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I  .a) 73/183/EEC 
COlllCII  Dlreotlve  of  28  June  1973  on  the  abo lit  I  on  of  reetr lot lone  on  frHdOI  of  eshbllsh1ant  and 
fr ..  dOI  to  provide  aervloea  In  respect  of  self-e•ployed  activities  of  banks  and  other  financial 
lnst ltut Ions 
(OJ  No  L 194,  18.07.1973,  p.  1-10;  corrigenda  :OJ No  L 320,  21.11.1973.  p.  28,  OJ  No  l  17.  22.01.1974, 
p,  22) 
Art.  1-9 
Annex  I (to Art.  1(2))  :Banking  services  linked  with  the  capital  1ove1ents  referred  to  In 
lists  A and  8  In  Annex  1  to  the  first  Directive  of  11  May  1980,  as  supple1ented  and· 
••ended  by  the  second  Directive  of  18  Oece1ber  1962 
List  A  -Direct  lnvest1ents 
- LIQuidation  of  direct  lnvest1ents 
- lnvest1ents  In  real  estate and  liQUidation  thereof 
- Personal  capital  IOV&Ients 
- The  granting  and  repay1ent  of  short-tar• and  1ediU1-ter1  credits  In  respect  of 
co11erclal  transactions  or  provision  of  services  In  which  a  resident  Is 
participating 
-Sureties.  other  guarantees  and  rights  of  pledge  a,nd  transfers  connected  with 
the• 
- Death  duties 
-Other capital  transactions  In  list A 
List  B  Operations  In  securities  dealt  In  on  a stock  exchange  excluding  units  of  un1t 
trusts 
Annex  II  (to  Art.  2(1))  Regrouped  headings  of  Isle  Group  620  referred  to  In  Article  2 
Banks  and  other  financial  Institutions such  as 
- Category  1  :  Banks 
- Category  2  Savings  and  loan  undertakings 
- Category  3  Syndicates 
- Category  4  Brokers 
-Category 5 :  lnterledlarles or  1lddle1en 
-Category 6: Miscellaneous 
Corrigendum:  OJ  L  320,  21.11.1973,  p.  26 
OJ  L  22,  21.01.1974,  p.  22 I 
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(  Act•  wbos~ publicatio, is not oblia•tory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNOL DIRECOVE 
of l8 June  1973 
on  the  aboli1ion  of  rcslrictions  on  freedom  of atablishaaent ..  d freedom  to pro¥'icle 
service•  in  respcc:1  of xlf-cmploycd activities of ltaab ancl  other finaacial  iudaadoas 
(731183/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Havins rcprd 1o  the  T rcary  establishins  the  Euro-
pean Economic Community, and in  panicular Aniclc: 
54 (2)  and (3), Aniclc 61  (2)  and Aniclc 63  (2)  and 
(3) thereof;  · 
Havins  reprd  to  the  General  Prosramme  for  the 
aboMion  of  resrriorions  on  freaclom  of  establish-
ment (1), and in panicular Tide IV A thereof; 
Havin&  reprd  ro  rhc  C~ncral  Proarammc  for  the 
abolition  of restrictions  on  freedom  to provide  acr-
vices (1),  and  in  panicular  Tide  V  C  2  (b)  thereof; 
HavW. rcsatd to rhc  proposal from  the CommiMion; 
Havin1 re1ard  to the Opinion of the  European  Par· 
liament (11; 
Having  rcaard  to the Opimon of the  Economic  and 
Soaal Committee (•); 
Having rcprd to the Opinion of the Monetary Com-
mittel"; 
Whereas,  ;\!i  rc&3rds  banlcs  and  othc:r  financi:~l insti-
tutions,  rhc  General  Prosr.an1n1cs  provide  for  the 
(1)  OJ Nu l, IS.  I. 1961, p.  3616!. 
(')  OJ No l, IS.  l. 1"2, p. Jl/61. 
(I)  OJ No 101, .S.  l I. 1966, p. J471/". 
(•)  0 J No 214, S.  12. 1"', p. )7991"· 
abolition,  before  the  end of the  ICCODd  year of the 
stcond su.ae, of restrictions on frccclom of catabliah-
ment  and  freedom  to  provide  services  not  linked 
with capital.movemcnrs and chc ..Wition, at che ume 
rare .  as  the  liberalization  of capiral  moYCmenU,  of 
rcstriaio111  on  bankina  servica  linked  with  auch 
capital movemenl'l; 
Whereas,  u  rcprcb  acrvica  linked  with  capital 
movements,  a  1eria  of  clotcly  apecifiecl  activities 
should be liberalized in an initial, ltqC, haYina reprd 
to the Opinion of the Monetary Committee; whcraa 
the  lilt of such  activities  will  be  1Upplcmentecl,  par· 
ticularly on rhe  basis of proircu in libcraliJiaa capital 
movcaamtl; 
Whereu the  provider of a  1ervic:e  may,  in  order to 
provide  his  eervice,  reaaponrily  punue  his  acdvity 
in the country in which  the service is supplied under 
the same conditions as those applied by that country 
to its own nationals; 
Whereas  the  actiVItacs  of  broken  po~e  particular 
problems  because ()f  rhc  rules  sovcmina the  takina-
liP  and  .punuit  of  such  actiwry  ~n  the  various 
countries;  whereas  the  liberalization of this  activity 
should be the subject of a future Directive; No L 194/2  Official Journal of the European Communities  16.7.73  ----------------------------
Whereas the activities of self-employed intermediaries 
in  the  ~ector of banks and other financial  institutions 
is  nor  covered  by  the  Council  Directive  of 
2S  February  1964  relating  to  the  achievement  of 
freedom of establishment and tht!  freedom to provide 
services  in  respect  of  the  activities  of  intermediaries 
in  commerce, industry  and small  crafr  industries ('); 
whereas  sucb  activities  should  therefore  be  included 
in this Directive; 
Whereas, however, in the present state of the various 
bodies  of  legislation,  the  activities  of  intermediaries 
moving to another Member State in order to provide 
services  there  would  pose  problems  difficult  to  re-
tolvc;  whereas  thc.:c  should  therefore  be  a  further 
Dirccrive  on  the  liberalization  of  the  provision  of 
services by such intermediaries; 
Whereas,  pending  ~oordination, this  Directive  does 
nor  alter  the  provisions  of  the  Member  States  laid 
down  by  law,  regulation  or  administrative  action 
which, applicable without condition as  to nationality, 
forbid  natural  persons  and  companies  or  firms 
c:onatituted  in  certain  forms  to  pursue  any  one  of 
the activities covered by this Directive; 
Wherea5  the  General  Programme  for  the  abolition 
of restrictions on freedom  of establishment  provides 
that restrictions  on  the  right  to  join  professional  or 
trade  organizations  must  be  abolished  where  the 
professional activities of the person concerned neces-
sarily involve the exercise of this right; 
Whereas, although  the  pmvisions  laid  down  by  law, 
regulation  or  administrative  action  rclati"3  to  the 
rak.inc-up and .purauit of rhe .a(;tivities oowrod by  this 
Directive should  be  c:oordinated  as  soon as  possible, 
restrictions can  be  abolished  without prior or simul-
taneous reference to this coordination; 
Whereas  it  should  be  guaranteed  that  there  is  joint 
examination  of  the  problems  which  will  face  the 
authorilies  responsible  in  the  Community  and  the 
Member States for  implementing banking regulations, 
concerning  supervision  of  the  activities  covered  by 
rhis  Directive  and  to  this  end  close  cooperation 
-.hould  he  established  between  the  Commission  and 
the Member  State~ and among the latter; 
Whereas  m~asures that  "  Mcmhcr  State  might  rakl· 
in  order  to  implement  joint  de~isions taken  in  the 
(')  0 J No S6,  4. 4.  196-f,  p.  Hb'J/64. 
framework  of  monetary  cooperation  between  the 
Member  States  do  not  constitute  restrictions  within 
the meaning of this Directive; 
HAS  AUOPTEU  Till~ DIRE.CTIVE.: 
Miele  1 
Member States shall abolish, in respect of the natural 
persons  and  companies  or firms  covered  by  Tide  I 
of  the  General  Programmes  for  the  abolition  of 
restrictions on freedom of establishment and freedom 
to provide services  (hereinafter called 'beneficiaries'), 
the  restrictions  Teferred  to  in  Title  Ill  of  those 
General  Programmes  affecting  the  right  to  take  up 
and pursue the:  activities  s~cific:d in  Anidc: 2 of this 
Directive. 
As  reg:uds  the  prov1s1on  of  services  linked  with 
capital  movements,  this  Directive  shall  only  apply 
to  the  services  listed  in  Annex  I  excluding  those 
provided by  the managers and trustees .of unit trusts. 
The following  services connected with 1ecuritics  and 
involving  the  transfer  of the  provider of the  senice 
to  the  country  of  the  beneficiary  ahall  not  be 
liberalized: 
- receipt of orders to buy or to sell, 
- participation  as  intermediary  in  transfers outside 
the market and the recording of such transfers, 
information  or  advi~e  given  following  a  public 
offer, 
payment of coupon~. 
Artide  2 
This  Dirc~l-ivc  !<.hJII  .tpply  to  ·'"'tivatic:!t  uf  r.df-
cmpluyed  person~  falling  within  Group  610  of 
Annex  I of the  General  Programme  for  the  .tbo~tion 
of  restrictions  on  freedom  of  establishment,  as  set 
out  in  Annex  II  to  this  Directive,  except  for  the 
activity of brokers (Category 4 of Annex II). 
Tim  Directive  shall  nor  apply  to  the  provision  of 
st:rvin·s, in connection with hanks and other financial 
insnrutions,  by  self-employed  intermediaries  who 
move  to  a  Member  State  other  than  that  in  which 
they .ue established. 
Article  J 
1.  Member  States  shall  in  pani~uiJr  aholish  the 
following restrictions: I 
I 
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(a)  chose  which  prevent beneficiaries  from  establish-
in&  themaelves  or from  providin& services  in  rhe 
hoar country under the same conditions and with 
the same richts u  nationals of that country; 
(b) those  ~xistina by  reason  of administrative  prac-
tices  which  result  in  treatment  bcins  applied  to 
beneficiaries thar is  disc;riminatory  by comparison 
with that applied to nationals. 
2.  The restrictions  to  be  abolished  shali  include  in 
particular those  arising out of measures  which  pro-
hibit or limit  establishment  or the  provision  of ser-
vices by beneficiaries by the following means: 
(a) ;,  &lgium: 
- the oblisarion imposed by  Arricle  10 of arrete 
royale  No  18.S  of  9  july  1935  for  foreian 
banks  belonging  to  private  individuals  or 
constituted  in  the  form  of  a  partnership  to 
operate in  Belgium  with  a  capital  of at least 
10  million  francs  required  for  Belgian  banks 
of the same type is only 2 million francs, 
the  reciprocity  requirement  referred  to  an 
Article  8 of the  provisions  for  the  control  of 
private savinp banlls, coordinated by the Law 
of  23  ju~ 1967,  and  in  Anicle  8  of  ar~tc 
roy:.le  No 43  of  l.S  December 1934, as regards 
private &awn,gs  bank-s  and liRanCtng t:omp:mic•. 
rcspccaively,  and  in  Articles  38  and  «  of 
arr!tc  royale  No  22.S  of 7  january  1936  as 
regards mortgage undertakings; 
(b) ;,  Denm~~rlt: 
- necessity  for  a special authorization for foreign 
banks stipulated  by  law No 122 of 15  April 
1930,  am~ndcd by  Laws  No  163  of 13  April 
1938 and No 134 of 29 May 1956, 
- the  nat'ionality  requirement  dem.mded  of 
members of the  board of directors  and  man-
ag~rs of banks  and  branch~s located  in  Den-
mark, by  Article  8  (2) of rhe  abovementioned 
Law, 
the  nationality  requirtmtnt  d~mandcd  of 
members of the  supt"rv•sory  board, by  Arucle 
8 (3) of rhe abovememiontd Law, 
- the  nationality  requirement  demanded  of 
the supervisory boilrd and managers of savings 
banks  and  branch  savings  banks  by  Article 
·----
7  (6)  of  Law  No  159  of  18  May  1937,  in 
conjunction with Law No 327  of 3 July 1950, 
which  were  amended  by  Artide  18  of  Law 
No  286  of  18  juoe  1951,  and  by  Law  No 
343 of 23-December 1959; 
(c)  in France: 
- the  obligation  to  hold  a  cane  d'idcntit~  de 
commer,ant  pour Ia ctranacrs,  imposed  by 
the  decret-loi  of  12  November  1938  and the 
decret of 2 February  1939, as amended by the 
Law of 8 October 1940, 
- the  nationality  requirement  for  peraons  who 
carry  our  banking  operations,  clircct,  admin· 
isrer  or  manaae  a  company  or  finn  or  an 
agency  for  a  company  or firm  which  cania 
out these  operations,  who sian, on behalf  of 
a  bank,  with  power of  attorney,  the  papen 
relatins to the said operations, laid down by 
Article  7  of  the  Law  of  13  June  1941,  as 
amended  by  Article  49  of  Law  No  51-592 
of  24  May  1951,  and  by  Aniclc  2  of  the 
decret of 28 May 1946, 
the  nationality requirement laid down f9r rbc 
undertakings  referred  to  in  Articles  1  and  2 
of the Law of 14 June 1941  by  Articles 7  and 
11  of ahc same Law wfwich .rea to the require-
ments laid down in bankins matters, 
- th~  nationality  requirement  laid  down  for 
.auxiliaries of the .banlci111  prol'asiona, referred 
to in  Article  13  of the Law  of 14 june 1941, 
as  amended hy  the ordonnance of 16  October 
1958, 
- the  nationality  requirement  laid  down  for 
demarcheun en  valeurs  mobil~res by  Article 
8 of the Law No 72-6, 3 January 1972, 
- the  nationality  requirement  laid  down  for 
auxiliaries  of  the  stock  market  professions 
referred  to  in  Article  5  of  Law  No 72-1128 
of 21  December 1972, 
- the  narinnahty  requirement  laid  down·  by 
Article  11  ~~  ordonnance  No  45-2710  of 
2  November  1945  for  the  Chairman  of  the 
Board  of  D•rectors,  the  Managm&  Director 
and  at  least  two-thirds  of  the  board  of  any 
invescmc:nt company, 
- the  rcgistr<~tion of foreign  hank5 on a  special 
list,  referred  to  in  Article  15  of the  Law  of 
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(d) ;,. lrel4rul: 
- the  requirement  to  be  constituted  in  Ireland 
for any company which requests approval for 
access  to  banking  activity  and  stipulated  by 
the  instruction'  of  the  Central  Bank  in  the 
scttina  of  the  powers  conferred  upon  it  by 
Anicle 9 of Law No 24 of 28 July 1971, and 
published in  the autumn 1972 number of the 
'Quarterly Bulletin' of the 1aid Bank, 
- the nationality requirement laad  down for  the 
m.ajCI'.ity  of  the  mcmbem  oro  the  b02rd  of 
director~, atipulated  by the same  instructions 
as above, 
the  nationality  requarement  and,  for  com-
panies,  the  requirement  that  they  be  consti-
tuted in Ireland, imposed on those who intend 
to  exercise  a  professional  activity  as'  a  loan 
enterprise,  by  Article  6  (3)  of  Law  No  36 
of 2 October 1933, 
- the  obliption  to  be  constituted  in  Ireland 
required  of QI\Y  company  which  intends  to 
exe~~eise  b  a;tivity  of  manager  and 
(IUStee  of a  unit tru!K,  stipulaccd bv  Artlicle  3 
(l) (b) and (c) of Law No 23 of 18 july 1972; 
!c)  '" Italy: 
the  recaprocity  requirement,  referred  to  in 
Artide 2  of rcgio dcucto  No  1620 of 4 Sep· 
tcmber  1919  cqncerning  banks,  and  the 
discriminatory  requirements regarding foreign-
en,  which  are  imposed  individually  by 
ministcri•l  decree  when  the  said  Artide  is 
implemented; 
(f) in  th~ Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: 
the limited duration of authorizations granred 
to foreipers,  laid  down in  Article  21  of the 
Law of 2 june 1962; 
(I) ;,. the Nlllhnlil.ruls: 
- the  n:.rionaliry  requirement  for  members  of 
the  'Verenigina  voor  den  Effectenhandel  te 
Amsterdam•,  the  'Vereniging  van  Effecten-
handclaren re  Rotterdam• and the:  'Bond voor 
de  Geld.:  en Effectenhandel  in  de  Provincie  rc 
's-Gravenhaac'  laid  down  by  their  statures, 
approved by the Ministerial authorities; 
(h) in the United Kingdom: 
the obligation to bt constituted in  the Unared 
Kingdom  imposed  on  any  company  which 
inetnd.s co exercise rhc  acti'lli1y  of  mana~r  and 
trustee  of a  unit  trust,  stipulated  by  Anicle 
17  (1)  (a), of Tide 45 of the Law of 23  july 
1958, known as the  'Prev~ntion of Fraud (In-
vestments)  Act",  and by Article  15  (1)  (a), of 
Tide 9 of the Law of 28 May 1940, known as 
the  'Prevention  of  Fraud  (Investments)  Act 
(Northern Ireland)'. 
Artide 4 
I.  Member  States  shall  ensure  that  beneficiaries 
have  1he  right to join professional or trade organiz-
ations  under the same conditions and with the  same 
rights and obligations as their own nationals. 
2.  The  right  w  join  p•ofessional  or  trade  organiz-· 
atlons  shall,  in  the  case  of  establishment,  entail 
eligibility  for  election or appointment to high  office 
in  such  organizations.  However, such  posts  may  be 
reserved  for  nationals  where~ in  punuance  of  any 
provision laid down by law or reaulation, the orpni-
zation concerned is involved in the exercise of official 
authority. 
3.  In  the  Grand  Duchy  of  luxembourg,  member-
ship  of  the  Chambre  de  Commerce  shall  not  aive 
beneficiaries the  right to take  part in  the election of 
the:  administrative organs of that Chamber. 
Artidt 5 
l.  Where  a  Member  State  requares  of  Its  own 
nationals,  who  wish  to  pursue  one  of  the  activities 
referred  to  in  Article  2,  either  an  extract  from  the 
'judicial  records'  or  the  produe~ion  of  a  specifk 
document,  it  shall  accept,  in  respect  of nationals of 
other Member Stares, the production of the document 
required  for  the  same  purpose:  in  the Member State 
of origin or the State from which the foreign national 
comes or, failing this, an equivalent document issued 
by  a  competent  judicial  or  admanistrative  authority 
in  the State of ori&in  or in  the State from  which the 
foreign national comes. 
2.  Where  a  Member  State  takes  other  information 
into account in respect of its own nationala, account 
may  also  be  taken  of facts  other  than  those  which 
may  appear in the documents referred to in paragraph 
1 if  they  can  be  substantiated and if  they show that 
me  person concerned does  not fulfil  aLl  the  require-
ments as to good repute necessary in order to pursue 
his activity. 
Member States  shall  accord  to certificates  issued  by 
the  co~pctrnt judicial  or  administrative  authorities. 
of the country of origan  or country from  which  the 
foreign  national  comes  and  relating  to rhc  existence I 
I 
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or non-existence of cc:n~in facts  the same recognition 
~'  chey  accord  co  certificate5  issued  by  their  own 
aurhoririe5. 
.  l  Where  a  Member  State  require~  of  its  own 
nationals  wishing  to take  up or pursue  any  acriviry 
referred  m  •n  Article  2  proof of no  previous  banlc-
rupec;y.  char  State $hail  aCCCf'l 1  in  ~spect of nationals 
of other Member States. the production of the certi-
ficate  usually  issued  for  this  purpose  by  the 
authorities  of  the  Member  State  of  origin  or 
country frorn which the foreign nation&&l comes. 
4.  Where  the  wunary of origin or th(·  country from 
which  the  foreign  national comes does not issue one 
of the documenu referred  to in  paragraphs  1 and 3. 
~uch  proof  may  be  replaced  by  a  declaration  on 
oath - or. in  States where there is  no provision for 
dedaracion  on  oath,  by  a  solemn  declaration  -
made  by  rhe  person  concerned  before  a  competent 
judicial  or  adminisrrative  authority.  or,  where  ap-
propriace,  a  notary,  in  the  country  from  which  the 
penon (Omes;  such  authority or notary  will  issue  a 
ceniflcatc  attesting  the  authority  of  the  declararion 
on  oarh  or  solemn  declaration.  A  declaration  m 
rcspcot of no  pre\lliotas  bankruptcy may adso  he made 
before a compercnt professional or trade body in  the 
saUl coulllt'ry. 
5.  Documcms issued  in  accordan~e with  paragraphs 
1,  2  and  3  may  nut  be  produced  more  than  three 
months after their date of issue. 
6.  Memhc:r  ~tatcs  shall,  within  lh<'  t1me  hmi1  laid 
down  in  Article  8,  designate  rhc  Juthoriries  and 
bodies competent to issue  thtS<"  documcms and shall 
forthwith  mform  the  other  Membt-r  States  and  the 
Commassaon thereof. 
Article 6 
Pending wordin.ninn of the prmisions laid  down by 
law,  regulation  or  adminisrrarivc  acuon  rdatang  to 
lesal  prott'ction  of  the  ride  'bank',  'banker', 
'savings  bank'  or  any other cquiv.alcnt tt:rm, uncstab-
lishcd  foreign  undertakings  may  provide  services 
under  names  including  such  words  provided  such 
names  arc  their  original  ones  and  that  such  under-
cakings  leave  no  doubt as  to  cheir  scatus  under  the 
narionallaw to which they arc subject. 
To  this  t.·nd,  Member  States  may  require  prior 
rcgasrrauon  on  3  sr~cial list  of uncstahlished  foreign 
providers  of services.  Such  regisrrarion  may  be  sub-
jeer  to  production  of  a  unificate  issued  by  the 
authority  of  the  country  of  origin  sprcifyin&  the 
status  of  the  undcnakina  in  qucsrion  under  the 
narional lesislarion applicable  . 
For public information, the competent aurhority may 
puhlish rhe  list  and require foreisn providen of ser-
vices  to inform their clients of their legal sratus and. 
the  chief  characteristics  of  and  facts  about  their 
activiry and their financial p()Sition. 
Artidc 7 
The  Commission  and  rhe  representatives  of  rhe 
authorities  responsible  in  the  Member States for the 
supervision  of banks and other finandal inaritutiona 
shall  meet  resularly  so that they  may fadlirate,  for 
the  purpose  of  implementing  the  Directive,  the 
solution  of  problems  which  the  authorities  miaht 
fac.:e  regarding  supt"rvision  of  the  activiriea  covered 
hy  thas  Directive,  and  shall  ensure  all  appropriate 
c.:oopcrarion  among  themselves  within  the  limita  of 
their respective powers. 
Article 8 
Member  States  shall  adopt  the  measures  necessary 
to comply with llhts  Directive withn 18 monlhs of its 
notification and shall  fonhwith infonn the  Commis-
sion thereof. 
However,  as  regards  the  abolition of the  restriction 
referred  ro in  Arriclc  3  (2)  (1). the Netherlands shall 
be  allowed  a  period  of four yean u  from  the  date 
of the said notification. 
This  Dirccrive  is  addressed  to  the  Member  States. 
Done at luxembourg, 28 june 1973. 
For tht Council 
Tht Prtside:,t 
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ANNEX  I 
Bankin1 services linked with the capital movements referred to in lisu A and 8 in Annex 
I to the fint Directive of 11  May  1960, al  supplc~~~mtcd and amended by the ICCOIId 
Direccive ol 18 December  19Q (I) 
LIST  A 
Direct iovcstmenu 
- Commercial and financial information (wliciting cuscom, information on solvency of client, 
ltatiscia, forwardinc of accountancy data) 
- Auistance and representation before the (administrative and judicial) authorities and other 
competent bodies 
- Advice and assistance to undenakings with a view to their possible merger (seekina of foreian 
pannen, expcn advice etc.) 
- Aid in large-scale share buyina (panic:ularly for take-.over bids) in order to obtain a controUing 
intcrat in an undertaking (ltOCk  exchanac formalities, capital financial aaeument, ea.) 
- Physical exchange of ~eeuritia 
- Custody of  ~eeuritia 
- Delivery of ~ecuritia allotted to the sharcholdcn of a company. 
- Com.-rcial and financial  information (aohcirina custom  e~c.) 
- ·  Auasrance and  rcpr~mauon before the  (admimstrative and judicial) authoritacs and other 
competent bodAca 
Advice and auiatancc lo undcnalung!. with a vacw  to facilitalin& liquidation operations 
Aid in  the:'  large-aule ule of shares 
- Physical exchanae of sccuraties 
- Custody of securities. 
lnveiUDCDU in real estate and liquidation thereof 
- Commercial and financial information 
- Assistance and representation before the (adminiatrati•e and judicial)  authorities and other 
competent bodia 
- Advice and assistance concerning investments and the liquidation thereof 
- Administration of escares  (assistance  and representation in  conne((ion with the upkeep of 
the propeny, lcuing, ere.) 
- Assistance for the building-up and possible liquidation of sureties and &uarantces of  ·all kinds 
not i11ued  by  banks. 
(')  1M hddi• arc defined in tk  uplanttory nora annexed to the Firer Direct'" for the ilftplctncntadon ol Aniclc '7 
Tllae dcfiaiUou uwc been ....  ~  an  ahia  cable. 
1M  IUYIC:CS -~  ia IIIia AaMx...: aoclibcraliecd If they relate to capilal aiOftlftmU orhcr than tboac in Htta A and I. 
TM lludinp unckdtnecl c:onapond co thole in li•• A ancl  I  of the Dueaiwca oa the capital IIIOft-..ca in q-.cion. 
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Pcnoaal capital .aovc.en11 
- blat~ 10anacement  on the  occasion  of  1uccesaion  (payment  of  taxes,  sean:b  for  miuina 
penon"•  .~rc.). 
Tile panlina and repayment of shon·tcnn and aaedium-1cnn crcdiu in  respect of coaallllft'Cial 
ar.....aions or provilion of scrYices in which a rai4ent is panidpaina 
- Commercial and financial information (soliciting cuscom, etc.) 
- Auiaancc and representation before  th~ (administrative and iudicial)  authorities and other 
competent bodies 
- Advice on the 6nancial manaKcmcnr of an undertaking 
- Recovery  of claims 
- Collection of bill' 
- Domicilina of bills 
- Manqemcnt of documentary credits 
- Auillaacc for the buildina·up and pouible liquidation of sureties and auarantecs of all kinda 
nor iuued by banks 
- Blockina of cash, bonds ,or securities belonsins to a client and suarantccins hia obliaation 
towards a third pany 
- Canvassins on behalf of third parties 
- Services in connection with factorina operations. 
Sureties, other auarantecs and riahts of plcdp and uanafcrs connected with them 
(lureties and guarantees issued by  banks) 
Death duties 
- Tax inforn1ation, 
- Tax dcposiu. 
Other capital transacaions in  li11  A 
From a bankins potnt of view  these:  other transactions only involve uansfers. 
LIST 8 
Operalions in securities dealt in oa a s1ock exchaqc exdudina units of uait uu  111 
- Receipt of orders to buy and sell 
NoL tMn 
- Auiscance  in  the  issue  of  bearer  ccrti6cares  represcntina  securities  previously  issued  and 
dealt in on a stock exchange 
- ServiciOB  of  securities  (srampinK.  renewal  of  coupons.  exchanae,  renewal,  rearoupiaa. 
splittins up, destruca ion) 
- Finaneial services (payment of coupons, redemption of securities, aid in exercizinc allorment 
and subscription richrs, etc.) 
- Financial  informa1ion  (current  information, analyses, etc.) 
- Advice on inveStments in stocks and shares dealt in on a stock e¥chance No L 194/1 
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- Manqement of a portfolio of securities dealt in on a stodt exchanac (1) 
- Acceptance and implementation of powen of anorney for exercizinc the riprs of holden of 
securities dealt in on a stock exchanae (particularly representation at sharc"holden' meerinp 
and in court) 
- Cuscody of tceuricies 
- Convenicm of securities 
- Auistance for entry on me of6cial list of securities auiped to the holders of securities dealt 
in oa a atodt exchance 
- Canvauinc on behalf of third parries in connection with securicies dealt in on a scoclr. exchansc 
Search for another parry with a view to buying or selling securities dealt in on a stock exchance 
Accina  as a clearina house. 
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ANNEX II 
Rqroupcd  hcadin1s of  lsic  Group 620 (1)  referred  to  in Article  2 
Bani" and ocher financial  insticucions such as: 
Category  I :  Banlu 
Banh 
Merch~m bank~ 
Discounting banh 
Catesory 1:  Savings and loan undcrrakincs 
lnstalmenr sales finance  undcnakintts 
Rccail  sales finance  undenakin&s 
Commodity .ales finance  undcuakin&s 
Buildaftl and loan assocaauons 
Rul estate credit aaencacs 
Urban mortgage undcrtakin&s 
Farm monsaae undertakinas 
Mongagc guarantee undenakangs 
Credit undertakings 
Shon  -rerm-crcdit undertakings 
Agriculrural loan inscitulions 
Commercial credat  underrakin&s 
Industrial credit undertakings 
Personal credit undcrtakinp 
Developmcm finance  undertakings 
Savanas  banks 
SIVincs and loan bank\ 
Di~eount and loan 
Fan~mial insrituuons 
llcdascount  undenakangs 
Finance companies 
Financiers for  their own accounr 
Holdina companin 
Investment compames 
Fanancc-raasana  holdina companies. Fanancial  uusrces 
Pawnbrokina 
Category J:  Syndacatcs 
Underwritina syndicates 
Surcry syndicates 
Guarantee syndicates 
C111eiory  4 :  Brokers 
Stock-exchange broken 
Oursidc brokers 
Slol-k  jobber~ 
Brokers in  uandcrahlc: '>ccuruse  .. 
1
11 IINkkn ... lh<  lnl~fn"""""' ~landud lnduwr••• (.l.,u.huuon ot alllc:ononuc:  ACII'fill~· (ISit:) - u.u.cd  NlliOftl ...... 
!M.aUMI~.al r.arcrt Scnn M, No ... rev.  I  ~del. N\l ll94/IO 
C.U,Ory 5:  lorermediaries or llliddlancn 
Disc:oWIC  broken ope.rarina on ~:heir own •«''unt 
..... broken ("*";.,. .,. ~· 
Finaacial iacennediaria or ~niclcllemen 
c.tqory 6:  Miscellaneous 
Forcip cxchanac offica 
Scock cxchanaa 
Prccioua maala markcca 
Fiaancial consultancy (1) 
Ocarina hoUICI 
Trust companies r> 
• 
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CORRIGENDA 
Corrisendum 10 Coun~il Reaulition (EEC)  No 1764/73 of 28  june 1973 temporarily suspeadin& 
the autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties on certain products 
(Official }ou11UJI of tbt Europun Communities, No L Jn, of JO  June 1973} 
P.age 6, Table 11,  7Dh  headin& : 
imttad of: 
'ex 39.02 C XIV (a)  Polyacrylic  acid,  slightly  cross-linked  of  which  an  ammoniacal  aqeous 
soluuon  conl'aining  J  grammcs  per  litre  has  a  .dynamic  visco~ty  of  15 
pascal seconds at 200 centigrade' 
read: 
'ex 39.02 C XIV (a)  Copolymer'>  of  erhylene  and  maleic  anhydride,  slightly  cross-linked  and 
with molecular ration of 1 : 1 (v.isoos.ity  15/lO,OOO op)'. 
Corriaendum  co  Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No 2930/73  of 26  October  1973  aheria&  the 
moncrary compensarory amounu 
(Of/icifll }ourntll of the E~tropean Communit1es, No L 300 o/29 October 1973) 
Page 8, Annex  I,  part l, column 2,  CCT hcadmg Nu 0!.116  C l•a)  I : 
1nstead  of: '57,07' 
read:  '67,07'. 
Corrisendum  to  the  Council  Directive  of  28  june  1973  on  che  abolition  of  rc~tncuons on 
freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of sclf-c:mployed  activities 
of banks and other financial institutions 
(Official Journal of the  f.mOfJ~Jif Cumm11mties,  No l.  194 u/16 }11/y  1971} 
Paae 2,  Article  I, ·parasnph J : 
instead of : 'The following services connected  with sccunnes and  involving the transfer of the 
provider of the service  to the  country of the  beneficiary  shall  not  ~c liberalized' 
'The following  services  connected  with  securnies  and  involving  the  movement of 
the  provider of the service  to the  country of the  recipient of lhc  ~rvi~c shall  not 
be liberalized:' 
Page 4, Article 3 (2)  (h) : 
in!ttad of :  '(h) in the U11ited  Kingdom : 
- the obligation  to  be:  constituted  in  the  United  Kmgdom  imposed  on  any 
compally  whi..:h  intends  ro  exercise  the  acriviry  of  manager  and  trustee 
of a  unit crust, stipulated by  Article  17  (1)  (a),  of Tide ..  5 of rhe  Law  of 
21.·  11.  73 ,... '""" 
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23  july 1958,  known as the  "Prevention of Fraud (lnvestmcnu)  Act'', and 
hr Article  lS  (1)  (a), of Title 9 of the Law of lS M:ay  1940, known :as  the 
'"Prevention of Fraud (lnvct.tmentt) Att (Northern Ireland)".' 
'(h) ;,  tl,~ Unit~d J:.lnJdom : 
No L 320/27 
' 
- the  obligation  to be  constituted  in  the  United  Kingdom  impoacd  on  :.n~· . 
comp:tny  which  intends  to exercise  the  :activiry  of  man:a~cr :and  trustee 
of a  unit trust, stipulated by Sub.scction  1  (:a)  of Section  17  of the  Pre· 
\"Cntion  of  fraud  (Investments)  Act  1958,  :and  by  sub-section  I  (••J  u{ 
Section 16 of the Prevention of fraud (Investments) Act (Northern lrcl:anJ) 
1940'  •• 
P:asc 6, Annex I, fooc:nore 1, line 4 : 
irz$uad  of :  'The he3dinp underlined correspond •..  • 
u:.:~d :  'The hc;adings in bold rypc correspond .• .'. 
.. --~-·-~·  ..........  ·· 
l.·:" I 
No l17/22 
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COR.RJCENDA 
Corri1eadum  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC}  No  run! of  ll  january  1,.,2  supplcmaciaa 
Rcsulation  (EEC)  No  206/A  layins  down  oudine  provisions  for  concrac:u  and  iacer-ttadc 
agreements on che purchase of beet 
(Official )ourn.2l of the European Communities No L 28 o/l Februo~ry· l9i1: OJ Sp•cilll 
Edition I9i2 (I)) 
Plgc 69, Arndc I, itrst Jnd third lines: 
mste.lJ of  ':\nidc h' 
rttJd  · .\ ruclc lh  ·. 
Comaendum co  Council Oirecti"·e of 28 june 19i.3  on chc  abolition of racrictioa1 oa freedom 
of establishment and freedom to provide services  in respect of self-employed activities of baalcs 
and other financial inscirution5 
(Of/lcrJI )oumal of the European  Comm:mlli~s NC'  L  19-4  of 16  }ul~ 19iJ} 
Page 4',  :\mclc .i  (:!\  (d) : 
mste~d u/: 
'(d)  rn  lr~ltmd 
rhe  rcquucmcnt to be  constituted in  Ireland for  any  company which  requests approval 
ror  Jcccss  ro  bJnking activity  and  stipubted  b~·  the  innruetions  of  the  Central  Bank 
•n  the setting of the powers conferred  upon  it  by  Article 9  of uw t-:o  14  of 28  July 
t9i  I, :md  published  in  the  autumn  1972  number  nf  the:  "Quuterly  Bulletin''  of rhe 
s.1id  8.1nk; 
the  n:~rional.ty  requirement  laid  down  for  rhe  majority  of  the  members  of the  board 
.:~f  d•rectors, sciputned by the same instructions :as  above ; 
:he  nJIIIOnlllty  requirement  and,  for  .:omr:~nies,  chc  rc:quiremenc  th:u  they  be 
l..'•)nswurcd  an  lreiJnd, imposed un chose  who mtend  ro  c:xerctse  2  profes11onal  ac:ti••~ 
.1)  J  loJn cn1crprisc, by Article 6  (J) of LJw :'\:o  36 of 2 Ocroher 1933; 
1hc  ohl.prron  to be  conuirurc:d  10  lrebnd  rcquued  nf  Jn~·  comp:any  wtuch  1ntencb  to 
c'\crCJsc  the  acri"·•ty  of  m:anagcr  .1nd  trustee  of  l  unn  truSt.  stipulated  by 
.  .l,.mdc .\  \ ll ~b) and (c)  of Law No !J of 18  July  1972) ;' 
· J,  II'!  ~~~I.Jr:d 
the  rc:qaurcm:nr  co  be constituted in  lrebnd tor  :~n,·  comp:an~  whtch  requests approval 
for  3.:,es'  to  banking  aa·,vity  .1nd  stipubccd  by  the  inStructions  of  the  Central  Bank 
b\'  '1rtuc ot  the  powen conferred  upon  •r  b~  Section  9 of the  Cencr:ll  B.1nk  Act.  1'71 
(;-..;o  !4 of  1971), and published in  the:  autumn  19i2 number of the "Qu1nerly Bulletin .. 
of the s.:11d  Blnk ; 
the  nanonalirr  requirement  laid  down  for  rhe  m.1jority  nf  the  mcmbcn of the board 
of  directors, Stipulated by rhc same-instructions as  :abo"·e ; 
rhe  nacion.1la~  requirement  and,  for  companies,  the:  requirement  chat  they  be 
lnsh-o"'·ned. imposed by Section 6 \3)  of the:  Moneylenders  ... cr.  1933  il\io  36  of 1913). 
on those who intend to become moneylenders ; 
the ot>I.&Jlton  to  be  constituted in  Ireland  requued  of any  comp:an~· which  intends to 
exerCise  :he  aca,·iry  of  manager  and  trustee  of  a  unit  trust.  snpulatcd  b)· 
Secnon  .3  II) (t"t)  and (c)  of rhe Unir Trusts A  cr.  1972  (No!.'\ of 19;:!) ;' 
P.1gc  .5.  :\rude 5 141  cle,.cnrh line; 
1r.1t~.JJ n/  ·,uch  Juthori.~·  or  noury  will  1ssuc  :a  .:t·rrifi(ltc  .trtcsnn~  the:  luthority  of  rhc 
JcciJrJrion.' 
r~3d  such  .luthoriry  or  nor:ar~·  will  issue  :t  cc:-titicarc:  attesrin@:  the  .1uthenticicy  of 
rhc  dccbruion:' 
ll. I.~ .I 
I 
,l 
I 
f 
I)  771780/EEC 
First Council  Directive  of  12  Decelber  1977  on  the  coordination  of  laws,  regulations  and  adllnlstratlve 
provisions  relating to  the  taking  up  and  purault of  the  business  of  credit  Institutions 
(OJ  No  L 322,  17.12.1977,  p.  30-37) 
Title  : Definitions  and  scope  (Art.  1 and  2) 
Title  II  :Credit  Institutions  having  their  head  office  In  a  Melber  State  and  their  branches  In 
other  Melber  States  (Art.  3-8) 
Title  I I I  : Branches  of  credit  Institutions  having  their  head  offices  outside  the  Co11unlty 
(Art.  9) 
Tltel  IV  : General  and  transitional  provisions  (Art.  10-13) 
Tltel  V  : Final  provisions  (Art.  14  and  15) 
Modified  by 
Act  of  adhesion  of  Greece  (lodlflcatlon Art.  2) 
Act  of  adhesion  of  Spain  and  Portugal 
(lodlflcatlon Art.  2,3,4) 
Directive  85/345/EEC  (•odlflcatlon Art.  3) 
Directive  86/137/EEC  (lodlflcatlon Art.  2) 
Directive  86/524/EEC  (lodlficatlon Art.  2) 
(OJ  No  L 291,  19.11.1979.  p. 
(OJ'  No  L 302,  15 . 11 . 1985 '  p  . 
380-381,  489-490) 
(OJ  No  L 183,  16.07.1985,  p. 
(OJ  No  L 106,  23.04.1986,  p. 
(OJ  No  L 309,  04. 11.1986,  p. 
90)  (see  p.  45) 
157, 
(see  p.46-50) 
19·20)  (see  p.  51) 
35)  (see  p.  53) 
15-16)  (see  p.  55) 
List  of  credit  Institutions provided  for  In  Articles  3 (7)  and  10  (2)  of  Directive  77/780/EEC  (situation 
as  at  31  Oecelber1992  -14th version  (introduction only) 
(OJ  No  C  C 156.  07.06.1994.  P- 1  14  (see  P- 'f~  ) I 
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fiRST COUNCIL DIRECfiVE 
of 12  December 1977 
on the coo,rdina~on of ••••• reaulations and administrative provisions relating 
to lhe taluna up and punuit of the business of cr-edit  institutions 
f17/780/EEq 
THE COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNmES. 
Havins reprd to the Treaty establishinsthe European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  S1 
thereof, 
Havina reprd to the proposal  from  the Commission, 
' 
Havina reprd to the opinion of the  European  Parlia-
ment('). 
Havins  rcprd to the  opinion  of  the  Economic  and 
Social  Commiuec (1). 
Whereas,  puiiUIInt  to  the  Treaty,  any  discriminatory 
tratment  with  reprd  to  establishment  and  to  the 
provision of services, based either on nationality or on 
the fact  that an undcrtakina is  not established in  the 
Member  States  where  the  services  are  provided,  is 
prohibited  from  the  eod  of  the  tnnsitional  period ; 
Whereas,  in  order  to  make  it  easier  to  take  up  and 
pursue  the business of credit  institutions, it  is  neces-
aary  to  eliminate  the  most  obstructive  differences 
between  the laws  of  the Member States as  reprds the 
rules  to  which  these  inSiitutions are  subject ; 
Whereas,  however,  siven  the  extent  of  these  differ· 
encn, the conditions required  for  a common  market 
for  credit institutions cannot be created by  means of a 
sinale  Directive ; whereas  it  is  therefore  neceaary to 
proceed  by  successive  staan ; whereas  the  result  of 
this process should be  to  provide  for  o¥enll supervi-
sion  of  a  credit  inst;rution  opentina  in  several 
Member  States  by  the  competent  authorities  in  the 
Member State where it  has its head oftice, in consulta.: 
tion, as  appropriate, with  the competent authorities of 
the other Member States concerned i 
Whereas  measures  to  coordinate  credit  institutions 
must. both  in order to protect savinp and  to  create 
equal conditions of competition between these institu-
tions, apply to all  of them ; whereas due  reprd must 
be  had, where applicable, to the objective differences 
in their statutes and their proper aims as laid down by 
national  laws ; 
(1)  OJ No C  128,  9.  6.  1975,  p.  25. 
(') OJ No C  263,  17.  II. 1975,  p.  25. 
Whereas the  sco~  of those measures should therefore 
be as  broad as  possible, coverina all institutions whose 
business is  to receive  repayable funds from  the public 
whether  in  the  forin  of  deposits  or  in  other  forms 
such  as  the  continuins  issue  of  bonds  and  other 
comparable  ~curities and  to  srant  credits  for  their 
own  account ;  whereas  exceptions  must  be  provided 
for  in  the cue of  certain  credit  institutions to  which 
1his  Directive  cannot apply ; 
Whereas the provisions of this Directive shall not  prej~ 
udice  the  application  of  national  laws  which  provide 
for  special  supplementary  authorizations  perminiril 
credit  institutions  to  cany  on  specific  acaivities  or 
undertake  specific  kinds of  operations ; 
Whereas  the  same  system  of  supervasaon  cannot 
always  be  applied  to  all  1ypes  of  credit  institution ; 
whereas provision should therefore be  made for  appli~ 
cation  of  this  Directive  to  be  defcncd in  the cue of 
certain sroups or 1ypes of  credia  institutions to which 
its  immediate  application  misht  cause  technical 
problems; whereas  more  specific· provisions  for  such 
institutions  may  prove  necessary  in  the  future ; 
whereas  these  specific  provisions  should  nonetheless 
be Mscd  on a number of  common  principles ; 
Whereas  the:  eventual  aim  is  to  introduce  uniform 
authoriution  requirements  ta.roushout  the  Commu-
nity  for  comparable  1ypes  of  credit  institution ; 
whereas at  lhe initial ,slaJC  it  is  necessary,  however,  10 
specify  only  cenain  minimum  requirements  10  be 
imposed  by  all  Member States ; 
Whereas this aim can be achieved only if  the particu-
larly wide  discretionary powers  which  ce~in supervi-
sory  authorities  have  for  au1horizin1  credit  establish-
ments are  progressively  reduced; whereas  the require-
ment  that  a  programme  of  operations  must  be 
produced should therefore  be  seen  merely as  a factor 
enablin&  the competent authorities  to  decide  on  the 
basis  of  more:  precise  information  usins  objective: 
crileria; i 
L. 
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Whereas  the  purpose of coordination  is to achieve  a 
syst~m whereby  credit  institutions  havina their head . 
office  in one of the  Member  States are  exempt  from 
any  national  authorization  requirement when  settina 
up bnnches in other Member Slates ; 
Whereas a  measure of flexibility  may  nonetheless be 
possible  in  the  initial  stase  u  reprds  the  require-
ments on the lepl form of credit institutions and the 
p101eetion  of bankin1 names ; 
Whereas equivalent  financial  requirements  for  credit 
institutions  will  be  neceuary  to  ensure  similar  ufe-
parcb for  uwn and  fair  conditions  of competition 
between  companble  sroups  of  credit  institutions ; 
whereas,  pendina  further  coordination,  appropriate 
structunl ntios should be formulated that will make it 
possible within the fnmework of cooperation between 
national  authorities  to  observe,  in  accordance  with 
srandard methods. the position of comparable types of 
credit  institutions ;  whereas  this  procedure  should 
help to brina about the pclual approximation of the 
systems of cocfficienll established and applied by  the 
Member States; whereas  it  is  necessary,  however,  to 
make  a  disti~ction  between  coefficients  intended  to 
ensure  the  sound  manaaement  of  credit  institutions 
and  thote  esrablished  for  the  purposes  of economic 
and  monetary  policy ;  whereas.  for  the  purpose  of 
formulatina structunl ntios and of more senenl coop· 
ention  between  supervisory  authorities,  standardiza. 
tion of  the  layout  of credit  inltitutions' accounts will 
have  to beain u  soon as  possible ; 
Whereas the rules aovernins branches of credit institu· 
tiona havina their head office ou11ide  the Community 
ahould be analoJOUI  in all  Member S11tes ; whereas  it 
is  important 11  the present time to  provide that such 
rules  may  not  be  more  favounble  than  those  for 
branch~s of  institutions from  anocher  Member  Stat~ ; 
whereas  it  should  be  specifi~d that  the  Community 
may  conclude  aareements  with  third  countries 
providin1  for  the  application  of  niles  which  accord 
such bnnches the sam~ treatment throuahout its teni-
tory,  account  beins  taken  of  the  principle  of  reci-
procity; ' 
Whereas the examination of problems connected with 
matters covered by Council Directives on the business 
of  cr~it institutions requires cooperation between the 
competent authorities and the Commission within an 
Advisory  Commirtee,  particularly  wh~n  conducted 
with  a  view  to closer coordinati9n ; 
Whrrt"as rhe establishment of an  Advisory Committee 
of  the  competent  authoritic$· of  th~  Member  States 
does noc  rule out other forms of cooperation bcrwc:c:n 
author.ities  which supervise  rhc  takina up and punuit 
of the businns of credit institutions and, in particular, 
cooperation  within  the. Contact.  Committee  sec  up 
between the  bankins supervisory authoritin, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  OIRECI'IVE : 
TITLE  I 
Definitions and Kope 
Articlt  I 
for the  purposes of  chis  Directive : 
- 'credit  institution'  means  an  u,ndertakina  whose · 
business  is  to receive  deposits  or other repayable 
funds  from  the public and to annt credits. for  its 
own  account. 
- 'authoriza~on' means an  insllument iuued in any 
form  by the authorities by which the riJht to cany 
on the business of I  credit  institution  is JURted. 
- 'bnnch' means a place of business which fonns  a 
leplly dependent  pen of a  credit institution. and 
which conducts dim:tly all or 101ne  of  the open· 
tions  inherent  in  the  business  of  ctedit  institu-· 
tions ; any number of bnnches set up in the same 
Member  State  by  a  credit  institution  hmna  its 
head  office  in  anocher  Member . State  shall  be 
reprded as  a  sinsle  bnnch, without  prejudice  to 
Article  4  (I~ 
- 'own  funds  means  the  credit  institution·  1  own 
capital,  inc:ludina  itema  which  may  be  treated  u 
capital  under  national  rules. 
Artidt 1 
I.  This Directive shall  apply  10  1he  lakina up and 
pursuil of 1he  business of credit  ins1i1u1ions. 
2.  It shall  not apply  to : 
- the ccn1ral  banks of  Member Slates.' 
- post  office  Jiro institutions, 
- in  Belgium, the communal savinp banks (caisses 
,  d'~parJnt  communales  - aemeentelijlce  spaar-
kassen·~  the  'lnstitut  de  Reescompte  et  de 
Garantie  - Herdiscontrrina·  -en  WurboiJinsti-
luut'.  the  'Soci~t~  nationale  d'lnvcstissement  -
Na1ionale  lnvestcrinpmaatschappij',  the  realos:aal 
development  c.:ompanies  fsocietes  de  developpe· 
mcnt  reJiOn,al  - JCWCStdijlcc  Ontwikkelinasmaat· 
!R"happijt.·n  ·~  the  'Soc:ictr  nationale  du  Losemtnt 
- Nationalc  Mnatschappij  voor  de  Huisvnting' 
and  it~ authorized c.:on1panie5 and rhe 'Soci~t nati-
onale  tcrriennc  - National~  Landmaatschappif 
and  its aulhorizcd  companies, 
.  '  ..  . - .  .  ·  ... - '  ~- ~. ·.  .. ....  ...  .  ·- -- --~- ~-- ...  _·:. __  :..•  ......  ·.· ...  .  ~- ' I 
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in  ~nmark, the 'Dansk Eltsponfinansieringsfond' 
and 'Danmarks Skibskredidond'. 
in Germany, che  'Kreditanscah  for  Wiedenufbau', 
undertakings  which  are  recognized  under  cht 
'Wohnungsgemeinnutzigkeitsgesetz'  (non-profit 
housing law) as  bodies of state housing policy and 
are  not  mainly  engaged  in  banking  trinsactions 
and  undenakings  rt•cognized  under  that  law  as 
n_on-profic  housing undenakings, 
in  France,  the  'Caisse  des  Dep6ts  ct  Consigna-
tions',  the  'Credit  Foncier'  and  the  'Cr~dit 
National', 
in  Ireland, credit  unions, 
m  l~aly, the 'Cassa  IXpositi r  Prcstiti', 
in  the  Nccherlands,  chc  'NV  Export-
Financieringsmaatschappij',  the  'Nethcrlandsc 
Financierinpmaauchappij  voor  Ontwikkeling-
slanden  NV',  the  'Nederlandse  lnvesteringsbank 
voor  Ontwikkelingslanden  NV',  the  'Nationale 
lnvesterinpbank  NV',  the 'NV  Bank  van  Neder-
landac Gemeen~n·, the 'Nedcrlandse Wacerschaps-
bank  NV',  the  'FinancicringsmaaliChappij  lndus-
tricel Garantielonds Amsterdam NV', the 'Financi· 
eringsmaatschappij  lndusuicel  Garanticfonds  's-
Gravenhagc NV', the 'NV Noordelijke Ontwikkel· 
ings  Maatschappij',  the  'NV  lndustriebank 
Limburgs  lnstituut  voor  ontwikkcling  en  finan-
cicring'  and  the  'Overijsselse  Ontwikkclingsmaac-
schappij  NV', 
in  the  United  Kingdom,  the  National  Savings 
Bank,  the  Commonwealth  Devclopmcnl  Finance 
Company Ltd, the Agrit:uhural  Morrgage  Corpora-
cion  Led, rhc Scouish Agricultural Securities Corpo-
ration  Ltd, the Crown Agents for  overseas govern-
ments  and  administrations,  credit  unions,  and 
municipal banks. 
3.  The  Council,  acling  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission, whi~h. for  this purpose, shall consult rhc 
Commiuee  referred  lo  in  Aniclt'  II  (hereinafter 
referred  to as 'the Advisory  Commiuee') shall  decide 
on any amendments to the  list  in  paragraph  2. 
4  (a)  Credit inslituleon" exisl•nR in 1he  same Member 
State  al  thr  hmr  of  the  nolifu. arion  of  thal> 
l>irectev~  and  t~rmanc:ntly  affiliated  al  that 
time  to a  cemral  body  whi<:h  supervises  th~m 
and which is  established in that same Member 
Statt', may be enmpted from  che  requirements 
listed  in  the first,  second and chird  indents of 
the  first  subparagraph  oi  Article  3  (2~  the 
second  subparagraph  of  Article  3 (2),  Article  3 
(4) and Artidt' 6, if,  no later than the date when 
the national authorities tnke the measures neces-
sary to iranslate this Directive into national law, 
that  law  providt.-s  that : 
the  commilmcms of  the  central  body  and 
affiliated  inslitutions  are  joint  and  several 
liabilities or che  commitmencs of  ics  affili-
ated  inllilulions arc  tntircly au•nnteecl by 
the central body, 
the  solvency  and  liquidity  of  the  central 
body and of all  tht' affiliated institutions arc 
monitored as a whole on the basis of conso-
lidated  ~ecounts, 
- the  managemen~  of  the  central  body  is 
empowered  to  issue  insuuctions  co  the 
management of the affiliated institutions. 
(b)  Credit  institutions  operating  locally  which  arc 
affiliated,  subsequent  to  notification  of  this 
Directive, to a central body wichin the meaning 
of subparagraph (a) may benefit from the condi-
tions  laid  down  in  subparagraph  (a)  if  they 
constitute  normal  additions  to  the  network 
belonging to that central body. 
I 
(c)  In  the  case  of  credit  institutions  other  than 
those which are set up in areas newly m:laimcd 
from  the sea  or have  resulted  from  scission or 
mergers  of  existing  institutions  dependent  or 
answerable  to  the •  central  body,  the  Council, 
acting  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
which shall, for  this purpose, consult the Advi-
sory Commiuce, may lay down additional rules 
for  the  applicatton  of  subparagraph  (b) 
including  the  repeal  of  exemptions  provided 
for  in  subparagraph  (a).  Where  it  is  of  the 
opinion  that  che  affiliation  of new  institucions 
bcnt'fiting froril  the arnn~ments laid down in 
subparagraph  (b)  might  have  an  adverse  effect 
on competition. The Council shall decide by a 
qualified  majority. 
.S.  Member State5 may defer in whole or in pan the 
applicacion of this Directive to Ct'rtain types or groups 
of  credit  institutions  where  such  immediate  applica-
cion  would cause technical problems which c•nnot be 
overcome in the short-term  .. The problems may rnuh 
either from  the fact  that these institutions arc subject 
to  supervision  by  an  authority  diffcrcnt  from  that 
normally  rt'sponsible  for  the supervision of banb, or 
from  tht fact  that they arc  subject to a special system 
of  supc:rv•~•on.  In  any  tvrnt, such  deferment  cannot 
be  fUStific.-d  by  che  public  law  statute~. by  the  small-
ness of Silt or by  the hmited !>COpe  of activity of the: 
particular  mstltutions concerned. 
Deferment can apply only to groups or types of insti-
cucions  already existing at  the  time of notification of 
this  Directive. 
6.  Pur10unnl  10  paragraph  ~. ,a  Menlber  State  may 
decide  10  defer  application  of  this  Directive  for  a 
maximum  period  of  five  years  from  che  notificati<.n 
thereof and, after  ~onsulting the Advisory Conlmittee 
may  extend  ddernu~nt  once  9nly  for  a  maximum 
period. of  three years. 28 
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The Member State shall inform the Commiuion of iu 
dedaion  and  the  reuona  therefor  not  later  than  she 
.months followinathe notification of this Directive.  It 
shall also notify the Commiuion of any extension or 
repeal of this decision. The Commission shall publish 
any  decision  reprding  deferment  in  the  Official 
journal oftht E11ropta,  Co,m11nitits. 
Not  later than lt'Ven  years  following  the  notification 
' of  this  Directive,  the  Commission  shall,  after 
consulting the  Advisory  Committee, submit a  report 
to the Council on the situation  rcprdins deferment. 
Where appropriate, · the  Commission  shall  submit to 
the Council, not later than six  months following  the 
submission of its report, proposals for either the inclu-
sion of the institutions in question in the list in pan-
pph 2 or for the authorization of a further extension 
of deferment. The Council ahall  act on these  propo-
sals  not later than six  months after their submission. 
TITLE  II 
Credit institutions havins their head office in a 
Member  State  and  lheir  branchea  in  other 
Member Stata 
Articlt J 
I. ·  Member  Stales  shall  require  credit  institutions 
subject to this Directive to obtain authorization before 
commencing their activities. They shall  lay down  the 
requirements  for  such  authorization  subject  to  pan-
pphs  2.  3  and  4  and  notify  them  to  both  the 
Commission  and  the Advisory  Commiuee. 
2.  Without prejudice to other conditions of seneral 
application laid down  by national laws. the competent 
authorities  shall  pnt authorization  only  when  the 
followins  conditions arc  complied with : 
- the  credit  institution  must  possess  sept,nte  own 
funds, 
- th~  credit  institution  must  pos~ss  adequate 
m1nimum  own  funds, 
- there shall  be at  least two  persons who effectively 
direct  the  bustness of  th~ credit  institution. 
Mor~over,  th~  aulhoritics  concerned  shall  not  granl 
authorization  if  the  persons  refe"ed  to  in  the  third 
indent of the first subparasraph arc not of sufficiently 
aood  repute or lack  sufficient experience to perform 
such duties. 
J. (a)  The provisions  referred  to  in  parasnphs  I  and 
2 may· not require the application for authoriza-
tion  to be  examined in terms of the economic 
needs of the market. 
(b)  Where  the  laws,  regulations  or  administrative 
provisions  of  a  Member  State· provide,  at  the 
time  of  notification  of  the  present  Directive, 
that the economic needs of the market shall be 
a  condition  of  authorization  and  where  tech-
nical  or  atNCtural  difficulties  in  ira  bankin1 
system do not allow  it  to 1ive up the criterion 
within  the.  period  laid  down  in  An.icle  14  (I~ 
the State in question may continue to apply the 
criterion for a period of seven years from  notifi-
cation. 
It  shall  notify  its  decision  and  the  reasons 
therefor to the Commission within six  months 
of  notification. 
(c)  Within  six  years  of  the  notification  of  this 
Directive  the Commission  shall  submit to the 
Council.  after  consulting  the  Advisory 
Committee. a  report on the application of the 
criterion of economic need. If appropriate, the 
Commission shall submit to the Council propo-
sals  to  terminate  the  application  of  that  cri-
terion. The period refened to in subpanpph 
(b)  shall be  extended for  one further  period of 
five  yeara.  unless.  in  the  fDCintime,  the 
Council, actina unanimously on propouls from 
the  Commiaion, adopea  a  Decision  to termi-
nate  the application of  that criterion. 
(d)  The  criterion  of  economic  need  shall  be 
applied  only on the  basis  of seneral  prcdetcr· 
mined criteria,  published  and  notified  to  both 
the Commission  and  the  Advisory  Committee 
and aimed at  promoting : 
-:- security of savings, 
- hiper ·productivity  in  the bankins system 
~  pater uniformity  of  competition  between 
the various  banking networks. 
·  - I  broader nnJe of banking services in rcll· 
tion  to  population · and  economic  ectivity 
Specification  of. the  above  objectives .shall  bt 
determined  within  the  Advisory  Committee, 
which  shall  begin  its  work  as  from  ill  initial 
meetings. 
4.  Member States shall also  require applications for 
authorization  to be accotnpanied  by  a  programmr of 
operations setting out inttr alia tht"  types of businc55 
envisaged and the structural orpnization of the institu-
. tion. 
S.  The  Advisory  Committee  shall  examine  the 
content sivcn by the competent authorities to require-
menu listed  in  paragraph  2.  any other  requircm~nts 
which  the Member States apply and the information 
which  must be  included in the prosnmme of ope~­
cions, and shall, whert"  appropriate, make sugcstions 
to  the . Commission  with  a  view  to a  more  detailed 
coordination. ... 
I 
I 
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6.  Reasons  shall  be  ~tivcn  whenever  an  authoril.a-
tion  is  rduKd  a~d the  •PI)lionc  thall  be  notified 
thcrtof within six  months o{  r~ct'ipl of dar applic•tion 
or, should the Iauer be incomplete:, within six  months 
of  the  •Pt,licant's  Kndin~t  the  information  requin:  ... l 
for  the  dccisi(ln.  A  decision  $hall,  in  siny  US(',  I)(: 
takcu withiu  J 2 monlla5 of the rct:cipt  of lhc applica· 
tion. 
7.  Every  authorization  shall  be  notified  to  the 
Commission. Cach  credit  i11$titution  shall  be  entered 
in  •  li:st  whkh lhc  Commis.-.ion  shall  publish  in  the 
Official Journal of the  Ern-optan  Cornmunilits  and 
shall  keep  up  to  dale. 
II  rticlt  -1 
I.  Mcnlll<'r States may make the commencement of 
business in  their tcnitmy by branches of credit institu-
lions <:overed  by this Dirccrive which have  their head 
office  in  another  Member State  subject  to audaoriu· 
tion  accordin~t to the law and procedure  applicabl~ to 
credit  institutions established on  their tcnitory. 
2.  liowcvcr, .  .authorization  may  not be  rcfu~d to a 
bnnch of a  credit  ~nst'itution on the sole ground that 
it  is  c:staolishc:d  in  anothf!r  Menlber  State  in  a  le~tal 
form whkh is  not allo'Ned in the cast of a uedit insti-
tution  carrying  our  simibr  a(·tivitit"5  in  the  host 
country.  lbis  provision  sl~all  not  apply,  however,  to 
credit  insrituainn5  which  J'Ossess  no  ~raratc  own 
funds. 
3.  The  com~tc:nC  authorities  shall  inform  the 
Commission of any authorizarions which they arant to 
'thr branch,cs  refcrted  to in  paragraph  1. · 
4.  This Article shal' not affect  the rules applied by 
Member States to branches set up on their territory by 
credit institutions which  have  the~r head offict'  tht~. 
Notwirhst;~nding the  second  part  ol  the  third  indent 
of  Aaticlc  1,  the  laws  ol  Member  States  requiring  a 
separate authorization for uch branch of a credit insti· 
tution  having  its  head  office  in  their  tc:rrilory  shall 
•PI,IY equally lo the branchcs ol credir institutions the 
head offices ol which  arc  in  other Member States. 
Artidt 
For  the  purpose  of  exercising  their  a<.:trvat1es,  credit 
insticutions  to  which  this  Directive  applies  may, 
notwithslanding any provisions concerning the usc of 
the  words  'bank',  'saving  bank',  or  other  banking 
names which may txist in the host Member State, usc 
throughout  the  territory of ,the Community the same 
name as they usc in the Member States in which their 
head officr is situated. In the evt'nt of there bcina any 
d•nser of confusion, tht- host Member State m•y, for 
the  purpo~s of cluification, rt'quirc th•t the name be 
a~comt,•nicd by tc1tain  explanatory  parti<:ulars. 
Artidt 6 
I.  l,cnding subsequent coordination, da~ competent' 
authorities shall, for  the  fMUJ>OScs  of obsc-r"Vation  and, 
if  necessary, in addition to such codficicnlS as  may be 
applied by them, cst.tblish  ratios  between the  various 
assclS  1nd/or  liabilities  of  credit  institutions  with  a 
vitw  to  monitoring  lheir solvency and  liquidity  and 
the  other  measures  which  may  serve  to  ensure  that 
savin~ arc  protected. 
To this end, the Advisory Committee shall decide on 
tht'  content of the  various  factors  of the observation 
ratios  referred  to  in  thc  first  subpar•Bfllph  and  lay 
down  rhc  m~thod to be  applied in  calculating  l~em. 
Wbert'  appropriate, the AdviM)ry  Committee shall be 
guided by technical consultations between the·supervi-
sory  aurhorilies  of  the  carcgories  of  iautitutions 
conccmed. 
2.  Tiae  observation  ratios  established  in  punuance 
of  paragraph  I  shall  be  cah:ulated  at  least  every  six 
months. 
3.  ·n,('  Advisory  Committt'e  shall  t'xaminco  tht 
results  of  •nalyscs  carried . out  by  the  supervisory 
aurhorities  referred  to  in  the  third  subparapph  of 
paragraph  I  on the basis of the calculations rcfcned lo 
in  paragraph  2. 
<t.  TI1e  Advisory Committt'e may  m,k~ sugestions 
to  tht  Commission  with  a  view  to  coordinating  tht' 
cocffi<:ien~  appli~ablc in  the Member Sgtcs. 
Articlt  7 
1.  TI•c compc-lt'nl authorities of the  M~mbcr Statt's 
·concerned shall  collaborate closely  in  o1der to  supcr-
viK  the  activities  of  credit  institutions  o~rating. in 
panicular by having established branches the~. in one 
or more Member States other than thet in which their 
head  offices  are  situated:  They  shall  supply  one 
another with all  information concerning the man•ac· 
mcnt and ownership of such  c~dit inslitutions th1t is 
likely to facilitate  their supervision and the examina-
tion  of the conditions  for  their authorization and all 
information likely to facilitate  the monitorina of their 
liquidity and solvency. 
2.  The  compcJent  authorities  may  1lso,  for  the 
purposes  and  within  the  meaning  of  Article  6.  ley 30 
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clown  rati01  applicable  to the branches rcfened to in 
this Article  by  reference  to the factors  laid  d~n  in 
Article 6. 
J.  The  Advisocy  Committee  shall  take  account  of 
the adjustments necessitated  by  the specific situation 
· of the branches in relation  to  national · replations. 
Ar1itlt B 
I.  The  competent  authorities  may  withdraw  the 
authorization  iqued  to a credit  institution  subject  to 
this Directive or to a branch authorized under Aniclc 
4  only where such an institution or branch : 
(a)  does not make usc of the .authorization within  12 
months, n:prasly renounces the authorization or 
hu cieucd to enpsc in business for more than six 
months. if  the Member State concerned hu made 
no provision for the authorization to lapse  in such 
cua; 
(b)  hu obtained the authorization throuah false  state-
ments or any other irteplar means ; 
(c)  no  lonaer  fulfils  the  conditions  under  which 
authorization  was  panted, with  the  exception  of 
those in respect of own  funds~ 
(d)  no longer possesses suHicient own funds or can no 
lonacr  be  relied  upon  to  fulfil  its  obliptions 
towards  its  crediton, and  in  particular  no  longer 
provides security  for  the assets  entrusted to  it; 
(c)  falls  within one of the other cases  where  national 
law  pro~des for  withdrawal  of  authoriiation. 
2.  In  addition~ the authorization issued to a branch 
under Article  4  shall  be  withdrawn  if  the competent 
authority of  the country  in  which  the  credit  institu-
tion which established the branch has  its  head office 
has  withdrawn  authorization  from  that  institution. 
3.  Member  Sutes  which  &rant  the  authorizations 
refened to in  Articles J (I) and 4 (I) only if, cconomi· 
cally,  the market situation  requires it  may  not  invoke 
lhe disappearance of such a need as  grounds for  with-
drawin&  such  authorizations. 
4.  Before withdrawal from a branch of an authoriza-
tion &ranted  un~cr Article 4, .  the competent authoricy 
of the Member State  in  ~hich its  head office  is  situ· 
atcd  shall  be  consulted.  Where  immediate:  action  is 
called  for.  notification  may  lake  the  place  of  such 
consultation.  The  san1c  procedure  shall  ~  followed, 
by  analogy.  in  cases  of  withdrawal  of  authorization 
from  a credit institution whic.:h  h:.s  br.tnl·hcs  in  other 
Member States. 
S.  Rc,sons  must  be  given  for  any  withdrawal  of 
authorization and those  concerned informed thereof ~ 
such withdrawal shall  be  notified to  the Commission. 
,.•  .. ,: 
TinE Ill 
Branches of credit inatitutiona havin& their head 
offices oucside the Community 
Article  9 
1.  Member, States  shall  not  apply  to  branch~ of 
credit institutions havinJ their bad office outside the 
Community, when commencina or carryin& on their 
business,  provisions  which  result  in  more  favourable 
treatment  than  that  accorded  to  branches  of  credit 
institutions  havins  their head  office  in  the Commu-
nity. 
1.  The  competent  authorities  shall  notify  the 
Commission  and  the  Advisory  Committee  of  all 
' authorizations  for  branches aranted  to  credit  institu-
tions havinJ their head office outside th,e  Community  .. 
J.  Without prciudice to parapph I, the Commu-
nity  m1y,  throuah  apeemenll  concluded  in  .:cor.;. 
dance with  the Treaty with  one or mon:  third coun-
tries, agree to apply provisions which, on lh'C ·bail of 
the  principle of reciprocity, accord  to branches of a 
credit  institution  havin&  its  head  office  oullidc  the 
Community identical treatment throuJhout the terri-
lory of  the  Community.· 
TITLE  IV 
General and transitional provision• 
Articlt  10 
1.  Credit  institutions  subject  to  this  Dim:tivc. 
which  took  up their business in accordance with the 
provisions of the  Member States  in  which lhey  have 
their  head  offices  before  the  entry  into  force  of the 
provisions  implcmentin&  this  Directive  ahall  be 
deemed to be  authorized. They shall be  subiect to the 
provisions  of ·this  Directive  concerning  the  canyin& 
on  of  the  business  of  credit  institutions  and  ao  the 
requirements set out in  the fint and third indents of 
the fint subparagraph .  and in the second aubpara,nph 
of  Art~de J  (2). 
Member Stares  may allow credit  insri~utions wh.ich  at 
rhe  rime  of  notification  of  this  Directive  do  not 
c.:omply  with  the requirement laid  down  in the  third 
inc.l\:nt  of  the  first  subparagraph  of  Article  J  (2~ no 
more than  five  years  in  which  to do so. 
Member States  may  decide  that  u"denakinJI  which 
do  nor  fulfil  the  requirements  set  out  in  the  fint 
indent  of  the  first  st.~bpan&r•ph of Article. l  (2)  and ~ 
I 
I 
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which  are  in  existence  at  rhe  time  this  Di~ctive 
enten into force  may concinue to carry on their buai· 
ncu.  They  m•y  exempt  such  undertakinp  from 
complyina  with  the  requi~mcnt conllined  in  the 
third indent of the fint subparaaraph of Article 3  (2~ 
2.  All  the  credit  insti~tions  referred  to  in  pan-
sraph I  shall be Jiven in the list  ~fcrrcd to in. Article 
3(1). 
3.  If a  c~dit institution  deemed  to  be  authorized 
under pananph  I  has  not underpne any authoriza-
tion procedure prior to co:nmencina business, a prohi· 
bition on the carryins on of ita  business shal~ take the 
place of withdrawal  of authorization. . 
Subjccc to the finr subpananph, Anicle 8 shall apply 
by  analoBY· 
4.  By  way  of  derogarion  from  paragraph  I,  credir 
institutions  established  in  a  Member  State  without 
havina underpne an euthorization  procedure  in  that 
Member State  prior to commencins business may be 
required  to  obtain  euthorization  from  the competent 
authorities of the  Member  Sta~ concerned  in  accor-
dance  with  the  provisions  implementina this  Direc-
tive. Such institutions may be  rcqui~ to co~ply with 
the requirement in the second indent of Anicle 3 (2) 
and with such other conditions of seneral application 
as  may be leid down by  the Member State concerned. 
Ar1iclt  i I 
I.  An  'Advisory  Committee  of  the  Competent 
Authorities  of  the  Member  States  of  the  Europeen 
Economic  Community' shell  be  set  up elonpide the 
Commission. 
2.  The tasks of the Advisory Comminec 5haU  be  to 
assasc  the  Commission  in  cnsurina tht proper  imple· 
·mentation of  both  this  Oirel·Uvt  and Council  Darcc-
cavC'  71/18.\/E~C of  28  Junt '197.1  on the abolition  of 
acslral'uons  on freedom  of  csrabhshment and freedom 
to  provade  serv1<:cs  m  respect  of  self-employed  acllvl· 
t•es  of  banks and  other financial  institutions (I) in  so 
far  as  it  rclat~s to credit  institutions.  Funher it  shall 
carry  ouc  the  oth~r tasks  prescribed  by  this  Directive 
and shall  assist the Commission in .the preparation of 
new proposals to the Council concernins funher coor-
dination  in  the sphere of  credit  institutions. 
J.  The Advasory  Committee shall  not concern itself 
with  concrete  problems .relating  to  individual  credit 
institutions. 
4.  The Advisory  Commiuec shall  be  composed  of 
not  more  than  three  representatives  from .  each 
( 1)  OJ  No L  1114,  16.  7.  1'171,  p.  I 
M~mbtr  State and from the Commission. Th~  repre-
scntativn may bt accompanied by  advitcn from  time 
and IUbjt-ct  to the prior aarcement of the Committee. 
The Commiltcc may also invite qualified penons and 
experts to participate  in  its  mcctinp. The sccrerariat 
shall  be  provided by  the Commission. 
S.  The  first  meeting  of  the  AdviSQry  Committee 
shall be convened by the Commission under the chair-
manship of one of  its  repracntativa. The  Advisory 
Committee shall then adopt its rules of procedure and 
shall elect a chairman from amons the representatives 
of Member States. Thereafter it shall  meet at  ~plar 
intei"YYIs  end  whenever  the  situation  dc~anda. The 
.Commission may uk the Committee t~ hold an emcr· 
seney  meetina  if  it  considers  that  the  situation  10 
requires. 
6.  The  Advisory  Commiurr's  discussions  and  the 
outcome thereof shall be confidential except when the 
Commirtce decides othctwise. 
A.rliclt  11 
I .  Member States shall ensure that all  penons now 
or in the past employed by the competent authorities 
arc  bound  by  the  obliption  of  professional  secrecy. 
This.  means  that any confidential  information  which 
they may· receive in the course of their duties may nor 
be  diwiJCd  to  any  person  or  authority  except  by 
vinuc of provisions  laid  down  by law. 
2.  Parasraph  I shall not. however, preclude commu-
nications  between  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
various  Member States, as  provided  for  in  this  Direc-
tive.  Information thus exchanpd shall bt covered  by 
the obliption of  professional  secrecy applying to the 
persons  now or in  the past  employed by  the compe-
tent  authorities  rcceivin8  tht information. 
.l  Wachou,r  prejudice  to  ca:~ots  lovcrcd  by  ~nminal 
law,  the  authornacs  rcle•vmg  sulh  informauon  shall 
usc  u  only  to  examine  chc  conditions  for  the  takins 
up and pursuit of  the bus1ncss of credit institutions, to 
facilitate  monitoring of  the  hquidaty  and solvency of 
these institutions or when the decisions of the compe-
tent  authonty  arc  the  subject  of  an  adminislrative 
appeal  or  in  coun  procecdinp  initiated  pursua.nt  to 
Aniclc  13. 
Artul~ /J 
Member  States  shall  t'nsure  thar  decisions  taken  in 
respect  of  a  credit  institution  in  'pursuance  of  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  •dopted  in 
accordance  with  this  Directive  may  be  subject  10 the 
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where  no decision  is  taken  within six ·months of ill 
aubnaiuion in respect of an application for authoriza-
tion  whkh'  contains  all  the  information  tequin:d 
under~  pRWisions  in force. 
1111.E V 
Pinal proviaions 
Articlt 14 
I.  Member  States  shall  brin1  into  force  the 
measures  necnsary  to  comply  with  this  Directive 
within  24  months of  ill notification  and shall  forth-
with  inform  the Commission thertaf. 
2.  AJ  flom  the  notification  of  this  Directiw, 
Member Scates shall communicate to ~  Commlaion 
the texll of the main laws.  ~eplations and edminilba-
tive  provisions which  they ICiopt in  the field  covered 
by  this  Directive. 
Arlitlt I J 
This Directive  is  add~  to the  Member States. 
Done at  Bruuela,  12  December 19n. 
For 161 Yllflcil 
Dt Prrsidtnl 
A.  HUMBLET 
/• •,':· 
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ThC'  follo ..  •ang  is  :addrd :at thr rnd of Aniclr I : 
Ill ( ;rL'&:-.:1.": 
TJI·&vcuvt'~'l t"TULl'l<l 
lJI"TCll(.'tllltt'~UUt(.'ICIJ.Lt,"fl: r\•llt'"'l); 
it  t"Tt'l"'~'-'''th'1J ..-nni •&t'TtlXt~; ftm~ia'. 
(d)  Public works  contn~u 
Council  Dirrcti\·e  71/305/EEC of 26  july 1971  (QJ 
No l  ISS,  16.  H.  1971, p.  5). 
:\t the  e-nd  of Aniclr .H.  the- full  stop  is  repl:acrd ·by 
se-mi-colon :and thr following  is  :ad~rd: 
'In Gre-e-ce: 
:a  cenific:ate  delivered  under  o:ath  by  a  notuy 
reg:arding  the  e-xercise"  of the  profrssion  of  public 
,  .... ork.s· contr.lctor may br rrquc-ned'. 
In  :\nnC'x  J,  the follo•·ing is  :added: 
'Vlll.  In Greece: 
other leg:al  persons gove-rne-d  by  public  law  whose 
public v.·orks  ~ontncu  ~rr subje-Ct  to conuol by  the 
St:au~·. 
(e)  Baak.s aad other fmancial establishments 
I.  First  Council  Directi,·e  73/H9/EEC  of  24  July 
19?3 (OJ No L 228,  16.  8.  1973, p.  3). 
In  :\rtH:Ic: li (I) (:a·).  the:  following  as  :adde-d: 
·an rhL· ~JM:ot  rh..: Hdlcni~  Rt·puhli~: 
imuvt•t.n'l t"TCu{'in 
- ,·:i.i.fJ).nncrn).un,..-,;; cn'\'FTtllll&o~,;;·. 
~  CounCil  Darecuve  77/92/EEC  of  ll December 
19ib (0] (l.;o  L .:!6,  31.  I ..  1977, p.  1-4). 
In  .-\nu.-1('  2 (2) (b), the- follov.·ing  is  :t.dded: 
111 (.  rL·~-~~·: 
r  t-vum;.::tl,ltlh."lliJQ 
n  ('CU.."l\Ul,}•. 
x-·  3.  First  Council  Directive  77/780/EEC  of  ll 
December  1977  (OJ  No  L  ill,  17.  12.  1977, 
p.  30). 
In  An•cle  2  (1),  ~n  :addition:~.!  indent  is  ~dded 
(between  the  indrnu  concerning  Germany  and 
Fr:ance respective-ly) as follows: 
in Gn."C&:l": 
Tit;  .  Ei..AJ]\'U.;J~  T  l)(L."tl'tTJ;  8UlJ.l1'JXUVU.,j; 
.  A va:rtti;ru•;. TUll TUJ&t'll)\1 n  U(KliCQtcdf'la.cilv 
Kni tlavrim\', Til;  T~t."tit'l; 'Yxo61')KciJv. toil 
4.  First  Council  Directi,·e  79/2b?/EEC  of  ;  March 
1979 (OJ No l  63,  13.  3.  197~. p.  I). 
The  following  indent  as  :tddt'd  lfter  th('·  third 
indent of .~niclr 8 (I) (l): 
·- in  the case of the Hc:llenic  Republi': 
c·t\'WV1 1J.l'1  i"tULQtU .. 
5.  Council  Directive  i9n79/EEC of  ;  M:Hch  1979 
,(OJ No l  66,  16.  3.  1979, p.  I) 
In  ARicle  21  (1),  'fon~·-one'  ·~  repbced  b~· 'fony-
fi\'e'. 
(f)  Doctors 
Council Dire-ctive  75/.362/EEC of 16  June  1975  (OJ 
No l167, 30. 6.  1975. p.  1). 
(1)  The following is  :addc:d  tl'\  th~ end of :\nide .3: 
·  '(j) in  Grtecr: 
;nvxiu LUTQ&. ...  '"i\;  ~xoi.a;; \Jq:.n:c: JW:lrdcd  hy  the 
f;1..:uhy  ui  Mc:-Ji..:md  ·'"  .trJl'J  hy  :t  Univcrsuy 
Fa~uln· uf Mc:Jh:inc:: ..  uh.l  :ttmn:'hlLYlTl"'l :t('Clt.."Tl· 
t..i};  ci~t......;arwo  (certit'•..::trc:  of  pr:1L"Th::ll  rr:tming) 
is~uc:d hy the: Minisrn.  for  So~,·,.:~.l Servl(t:s.' 
(b)  .~nicle 5 (2). 
.~n  :additional  subru1gr1ph  LS  :added  to 
p.u:agr:aph  ~ · 
'in Grrece: 
titi.n;  iutt•~t..'i); t'it'h ...-, \nJTO.: •  "~·m  t't ... Jh: nt :o-(ll'~o't.llt· 
/..Hiun  an  mt·Jtl."tn~·:  '''u~·J  h\  rht:  Mmar~·  lm 
Su~i~tl Sc:n·i,c::.'. 
(1..·)  Arti~o.·lc- S (3) 
The follo"~Ao·ing references :1re  J.dded  to e:ach  of the 
subp.ir~gr:aphs of p:ar1gr:aph  } 
~n:.c:srhc:rics: 
·Grttc~: civmo9TtoLOAo"{iO. .. 
~cnL'r:ll sur~cry: 
·Gr"·c..:c: Xt'L{lel''ll",'l  ~,,I·. 
ncurulugi~al  sur!tc:r~ : 
·Gr~c.·,c: vn•QOX fl~ll  •pyu  ..  -,; ·. 
- .t,~t~rri~o~;~ndJ:yn;tl'I..'Uio~y: 
·Gn.-c'-·L': J!Cun•ttt..'l)- ":'1'\'ULt.:ni..ny.:u··. 
.:~.·m:r  .11 (inrt·rnJI; ml·d·~..·ut~:· 
·Grn.-~u:  .:taHuA.o·;~u  ·. X 
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4. 
in  Portural: 
- Aat'ntt' dt' uaurn' 
(C)  •n Spoin. 
- Subaaentes de seauros: 
in Portural: 
- Submediador.' 
Firs\ Council Directive 771780/EEC or I:!  Decem· 
ber  '977  (OJ  No  l  322.  17.12.  1977,  p.)O),  as 
IIJ\endcd by the  1979  Act  or Accession (OJ  No l 
291, 19.  II. 1979, p.  17). 
The followin& Is added to Anicle 2 (2): 
1n Spa•n. chc  lns.tituto de Credito Oficial. with 
the cxcept1on of  i~s subsidiaries, 
in  Ponugal,  Cains  Econ6micas  cxtsllnJ  on 
I  January 1986 and which arc not incorporated 
as limited companies.:_  _  _,' 
fi'lt  Council  Directive  791:!67/EEC  of  .S  March 
1979 (OJ No L 63. IJ. J  1979, p  I). a\ amended by 
the  1979  Act  of Acccss1on  (OJ  No  l.  ~IJI.  19.11. 
t91~.p. 17) 
ln. following ts  added to Anicle 8 (I) (a). 
in the case of the Kmgdom of·Spatn. 
sociedad anomma. ~ocicdad mutua. 
1n I he case of che  Ponugucse Repuhl;·c: 
\OCiedadc an6nima.' 
Council  Otr~cttvc  79n791EEC  of 5 March  1979 
IOJ No l  b6.  It!  J  IQ7Q.  p.  21 ). as amended by: 
the  !1.)74  -\ct  of  Acce'>'>ton  (QJ  ~o  l  291. 
ll)  II  14.., 1>.  r  1.., I 
CtH.Jn(rl  !>.rc-ctt\e  K~  IJI<.'(f:C  ,1i  ·'March 
II.)K~ rO.I 'o L  6~. \  _;  tn~. p  ~~; 
lr.  ·\ntcle  ~I  '! 1.  ·ron\ i"  ('.  ,,  repla~·(J  hy  ·fifty· 
four" 
i d I  Cumpany law 
Ftr\1  Counctl  Dtrecttve  68: IS I I  EEC  ,)( 9 March 
1968  !OJ  l"--o  L  bS.  I .a  3  I Q68.  p  K).  J'>  ame.nded 
~  .. 
the  IQ-:"~  Act  of o\ccession  !OJ  So  :....  73.  ~7. 3. 
1972,.p.  1~). 
1hc  IQ7Q  Act  of  Accession  (OJ  '-o  L  291. 
19.11.1979.p  17) 
( d 1  The followmg 1s  added to Article  I 
'" Spatn 
Ia  soc1edttd  an6nima,  It~  soctcdad  coman-
dilaria por acc1oncs. Ia  sociedad de respon-
ub1hdad lim•tada: 
m Portugal: 
a  sociedade  e~n6nima de responsabilidade 
limitada,  a  socicdadc  em  comandita  por 
ac~ocs. a socicdade por quotas de rcspon-
llbilidadc limitad11.' 
(h)  Arllclc l (I) (f) ''  JCillac:cd hy the h,~uw&na 
'(()  The balance sheet and the profit and loss 
account  Cor  each  financial  year.  The 
document  containina  the  bal•ncc  sheet 
must aivc details of the penons who are 
required by law to cct1ify it.  However, in 
respect of the Oesellsehan mit beschrlnk· 
ter  Haftuna.  soci~t~ de penonnes i  res· 
ponsabilit~  limitk,  pcnonenvennoot· 
schap  met  beperkte  aansprakclijkheid, 
soc:i~t~  i  responsabilitt  limit~e.  ttaijlla 
'JtqnopLo~  tu&UY!lt;. soc:ieti a respon· 
sabiliti limitata and soc:iedade em com· 
andita  por  ac~oes  under  German,  Bel· 
sian, French, Greek, Italian, luxembours 
or Portuauese law referred to in Article I, 
the  bcslotcn  naamlozc  vennootschap 
under Netherlands law, the private com-
pany  under the  law  of Ireland  and  the 
private company under the law. or North-
em  Ireland,  the  compulsory  application 
or this provision shall'be postponed until 
the date of implementation or a  Directive 
concemin& coQrdination of the  contents 
of balance sheets and of profit and loss 
accounts  and  concerning  -exemption  or 
such or those companies whose  balanc·: 
sheet  total  is  less  than  that  specified  in 
the Directive from the obli&ation to mue 
disclosure  in  full  or in  part  of the  said 
documents. The Council wilt  adopt  ~.uch 
a  Directive  within  two  years  following 
adoption of the present Directive.' 
1.  Second  Council  Directive  77/91/EE•.'  of 
I  J December  1976 (OJ  No l  26.  J I. I.  197' .  p.  I ). 
as amended by the 1979 Act of .-'cccss1on ((d No L 
291,19.11.1979,p.l7). 
The following is added to Anicle I 1  I )  : 
in Spain: 
Ia sociedad an6nima. 
in Portugal:  ' 
a  so~iedadc an6nima de responsabllidadc hmt-
tada.' 
3.  Third Council Directive 781885/EEC of 9 October 
1978 (OJ No l295. 20.  10.  1978. p.  36). as amended 
by the 1979 Act or Accession (OJ  No l  291·.  19  11 
1979, p. 17}. 
The following is added .to  Anicle I (I); 
- in Spain: 
Ia sociedad an6nima: 
-,in Portugal: 
a sociedadc an6nima de rcsponsabilidade limi· 
tad  a.' 
4.  Fourth Council  Directive  78/660/EEC of 25 July 
1978 (OJ  No l  222.  14.  H.  1978. p.  II). as amended 
by: 
the  1979  Act  of  Accession  (OJ  No,  L  291, 
19.  II. 1979. p.  17), 
'4  ••••  .  ·-·' 
:~:·.  •.  _,1:  ;  ~-.• ·  •.  :.. .. I 
I 
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rreviously exported  from  a  Member State of 
that Community: 
Ch)  with reaard to Spain and  Portugal, unless 'he 
returned aoods were  previously cxrortcd from 
the  Member State into which they have been 
reimrortcd.  Where  an  export  drawback  has 
hecn 1ranted on thcsr aoods. the arrangements 
for  returned  aoods  shall  aprly to  them  only 
when the drawhad. has been refunded. 
s.  Council  Rcaulation (EEC) No 2102/77 of 20 Scp· 
temher lq77 COJ  No L 246, 27. 9.  1977, p.· I) 
The  Kin[ldom  of  Spain  and  the  Portuguese 
Rcruhlic  arc  authorized  to  usc  their  national 
clport declaration forms until the implementation 
o(  Council  Regulations  (EEC)  No 678/8.S  and 
(EEC)  No 679185  of  18  February  198.S  (OJ 
No L 79,  21. 3.  198S).  it  being  understood  that 
those declaration forms furnish the same details as 
those provided for in the forms annclcd to Regula-
tion (EEC) No 2102177. 
6.  Council·  Regulation  (EEC)  No 3599/82  of 
21  December 1982 (OJ No L )76, 31.  12.  1982, p. 1). 
The  Kinsdom  of  Spain  is  authorized  to  retain 
authorizations  for  temporary  entry  issued  before 
accession  under  the  conditions  subject  to  which 
they  arc ara.nted  until  the expiry of their  validity 
but not later than 31  December 1987. 
I I.  RIGHT OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FREEDOM TO PROVIDE SERVICES 
X  1.  Council  Directive  771780/EEC  of  12  December 
1q77 (OJ No L 3:!:!.  17.  12.  1977, f'·  )0), as amended 
hv the  1q7q Act of Accession COJ  No l291, 19,  II. 
1~7'1.f'  171 
(al  Until  ~I December  1992.  the  new  Member 
States mtty  continue to arrly the criterion of 
economic need referred  to in  Article 3 (3) (b), 
in accordance w.ith the provisions laid down by 
the Directive concerned, due reprd beina paid 
to the rule of non-discrimination. 
(b)  Durin&  a  period  upirina  on  31  December 
1992.the Kinadom of Spain shall propasively 
implement the measures necessary ao  conform 
to  Article 3 and 4 of the Directive conccmcd. 
under the conditions defined below: 
The  present  arransements.  ;,nder  which 
authorization  on  the  basis  of economic 
need is  aiven in respect of one subsidia,:y 
plus  two  other places of business or one 
branch rlus two  other places of business 
,hall be retained. 
Credit  institutions  havin&  their  principal 
place of business in another Member Stare 
and  havin&  at  least  one  subsidiary  or 
hranch. set up in Srain before accession or 
the:  selling up of which  will  be authorized 
after accession, irrespective of the date of 
such authorization, shall  be  authorized  to 
s~t. up: 
as from  I January I  990. one additional 
hranch. 
as from  I January I  991, two additional 
branches. 
as from  I January 1992, two additional 
branches. 
as  from  I January  1993.  as  many 
branches  as  they  wish,  on  the  same 
footing  as  the  Sranish  credit  institu· 
&ions. due regard being paid to the rule 
of non-discrimination. 
The pcrcenta&e of the resources taken  up 
"y the credit institutions referTed to above. 
on  the  domestic  Spanish  market  outside 
bankin&  circles.  as  compared  with  the 
assets achieved on the same market, shall 
be laid down as follows: 
as from accession. 40%, 
as from  I January 1988, ,so "•· 
as from I January 1989, 6o% 
as from  I January 1990, 70 "• 
as from  I January 1991, 80 'lo, 
as from I January 1992,90 •te, 
as from  I January  1993,  I  00 •t  ••  to the 
elclusion  of  ·all  discrimination 
between  Spanish  credit  institutions 
and  the  subsidiaries  or  branches ' in 
Spain of credit institutions havin&their 
principal place of business in  another 
Member State.  · 
Throuahout  the  perioct  of the  temporary · 
deroaations referred to above, the general 
or special facilities which result from Span-
ish  leaislativc  provisions  or  agreements 
existing  before  accession  between  Spain 
and  one  or  more  of  the  other  Member 
States will be maintained and applied on a 
non-discriminatory basis with regard to all 
the  other  Member  States.  The  treatment 
whi!=h Spain will grant to credit institutions 
of third countries may not be more  favour~ 
able than that applicable to credit  institu· 
lions of the other Member States. 
(c)  During  a  period  expiring  on  31  December 
1992,  the  Ponusuesc  Republic  5hall  progres· 
sively implement the measures necessary for it 
to conform to Articles 3 and 4 of the Directive 
concerned, under the following conditions: 
Credit  institutions  havin&  their  principal 
place of business in another Member State 
and  havin&  at  least  one  subsidiary  or L  302 
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branch set Ufl  in Ponugal hefore. acce~~ion. 
or the sening Ufl  of which will  he  author· 
izcd  after  accession.  irrespective  of  the 
date of such authorization. shall he author· 
ized to ~et up: 
as from  I January 198R. one additional 
hranch. 
....  from  I January 1990. two additional 
hranchcs. 
a!- from  I January  I YYJ.  a~  many 
hranches  a~;.  they  wish.  on  the  ~arne 
footing  as  Ponuguese  credit  institu-
tions. due regard heing paid to the rule 
of non-discrimination. 
The  percentage of the resources  tnken  by 
the credit institutions referred to  :~hove on 
the  d9mcstic  Ponugucsc  market  outside 
banking  circles,  as  compared  with  the 
assets achicnd on the same market. shall 
he laid down as follows: 
as from accession. 40 
1/e, 
as from I January 1990. 70 Ofo 
as from  I January 1991. 80% 
as  from  I January  1993.  100%, to  the 
cJtclusion  of  all  discrimination 
bel.ween  Ponuguese credit institutions 
and  the  sub$idiaries  and  branches  in 
Ponugal  of credit  1nstitutions  having 
their  principal  place  of  business  in 
another Member State. 
(d)  With  a  view  to the application  in  Ponugal of 
Anicle 2 (4) (a) of the Directive concerned. the 
·caius de  Credito  Agricola  Mutuo·  may  be 
e'empccd from the conditions laid down in the 
'~'d Anicle to the extent that they are affiliated 
on  a  permanent  basis.  and  at  the  latest  hy 
I January  199.1.  to  a  central  body  which  con-
trols  them  and  that  before  that  date  the 
Ponuguese  authoritie!.  ha,·e  introduced  into 
theu  nauonal  law  the  amendments  necessary 
to tnahk the central body to  meet the charac-
temt•cs !>(I out in Anicle ~ (41 (JI 
eel  For  the  purpose!.  of applymg  Anick 2 (6)  of 
the  Directive  concerned.  the  Ponuguese 
Republic may. within six  months of accession. 
gi  ... e  notification  of  those  credit  institutions 
wh1ch  may  qualify for a  temporary derogation 
from the application of the said Directive. The 
period  of that  temporary  derogation  may  nor 
c'tcnd he yond  I  Janu:~ry I  YQ.I~/ 
Coun~JI  Directive:  7X:~7J/EEC  i'lf  30  ~by  1978 
(OJ \;o L 151. 7.  6.  197K. p.  ::!5l. 
(a I  The  Kingdom of Sp:1in  may  re~;crve. for  insur· 
cr!- c!.tabli~hed in  Spain. for  ;1  period expiring 
on 31  December 1991  and for risks situated on 
its  terrirory,  a  share of the  co-insurance  con-
tracts  referred  to  by  the  Directi\·e  concerned, 
up 10 the following percentages, which are on a 
downward sliding scale. and according 10  rhe 
following timetable: 
untiiJI December 1988.100%, 
- as from  I January 1989. 75%. 
- u~ from  I January 1990, 40%, 
- as from  I January 1991, 20 %. 
(b)  Throughout the period of rhe temporary dero-
gations referred to above, the general or special 
facilities which result from  Spanish legislative 
provisions  or  Convcnrions  existing  before 
accession  between  Spain  and  one  or  more 
other  Member Slates  will  be  maintained  and 
applied  on  a  non-discriminatory  basis  with 
regard  to  all  rhe  other  Member  States.  The 
treatment which Spain will grant to insurers of 
third  countries  may  not  be  more  favourable 
than  that  applicable  to  insurers  of the  other 
Member States. 
3.  Council Directive 78/686/EEC of 2S July 1978 (OJ 
No L 233. 24. 8. 1978, p.  I). 
Until such time as the train·ing of dental practition· 
en in Spain under the conditions laid down  pur· 
suant to Directive 78/687/EEC is  completed and 
until  31  December  1990  at  the  latest. freedom  of 
establishment  and  freedom·  10  provide  services 
shall be' deferred for qualified dental practitioners 
from  the  other  Member  States  in  Spain  and  for 
qualified  Spanish  doctors  practising  dentistry  in 
the other Member States. 
During  the  temp()rary  derogation  provided  for 
above. general or special  facilities concerning the 
right of estabilishment and the freedom to provide 
services  which  would  exist  pursuant  to  Spanish 
provisions'  or  Conventions  aoveming  relations 
between  I he  Kinadom  of Spain· and  any  other 
Member State will be maintained and applied on a 
non·discriminatory  basis  with  resard  to  all  other 
Member States. 
Ill.  TRANSPORT 
I.  Council  Regulation  No I I  of  27  June  ·1960  (OJ 
No 52.  18. 6.  1960.  p. 1121 /60).  as  amended  by 
Council  Regulation  ( EEC)  No 362618-4  of 
19 December  1984.  (OJ  No L 335,  22.  12.  1984. 
p. 4). 
Within six months of their accession the new Mem-
ber States shall.  afler consulting the Commission 
take  the  measures  stipulated  pursuant  to  the  last 
subparagraph of Article 14 (2). 
2.  Council  Regulation (EEC)  No ,1017/68  of  19 July 
196M  (OJ  No L 175.  23. 7.  1968.  p.  I).  as  amended 
by:  I 
the  1972  Act of Accession (OJ  No L 73.  27. 3. 
1972. p.  14). 
the  I 979  Act  of  Accession  (OJ  No L 291. 
19.  I I. 1979, p. 17), 
Within  six  months  or  their  accession,  the  new 
Member States shall, after consulting the Commis· 
sion, take the measures stipulated pursuant to the 
last sentence of Anicle 21  (6). 57 
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Joint dtclaration 
roncrrning th~ •·irst Coundl Dirtctl•r of 12 Deumber 1977 oa lhr coordiaalioa of the laws, 
ff'«UIItions, and ldminislrativr prowislons rtlaCinclo lht takln1 up aad pursuit of Cht business of 
credlllnscltutloas 
f'ur,uanl  10 Anu:lc  ~ C\)  of ('ouncil Dirccaivc 771780/ 
F.I·.C  of  1:!  ()c:\."cmhrr  1q77.  1hc:o  Council  ~hall  take  a 
d~CI,IOn, Oil  the:'  IUlCSl  at  the  end Of  01  ptriod Of  seven 
yrah  followin~ accession. on the inclusion  in  lhc  lisl 
rdeiTed to in  para~raph 2 of lhe S41id  Aniclc, of 1he fol· 
lowin~ institutions  in  Ponugal  under  tht  conditions 
loaid  down hclow: 
(oa)  the:- "Coai:\a  Geroal  de  Depositos". oas  regards on 1hc 
one hand  its  operations for  the 41dministration  or 
lhc  social  securily  of stale  offic&als.  and  on  the 
other hand, its opcraaions as a  State credil 'institu· 
lion with respect ~o the followinauansactions: 
the  rcceipl  and  manasement  of  compulsory 
deposits, 
Treasury linancina on more favourable condi-
tions chan those or the market. 
lin41ncing  which  is  integrated  into  regional 
policy  or  into  national  housi~a  policy  and 
'  I L  302 
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enjoy~  inttrest-ratc:  suh5idy  or  other  special 
\."ondition~  a~ compurc:d  with  tho5e  practised 
hy credit  in~tilutiun~ a~ a whole: 
(ht  thr Trl'dito Predial  Ponugur~·.  a~ rcg;uds its oper· 
"''"'"' rda.aing lc.l  finoancing  intc~ratt'd into rrgional 
ruh\.'y or into nalinnal housmg rolicy ••nd enjoying 
inlerc~t-ratc suhsid)· or other  ~pecial conditions a5 
comrarcd  with  tho~e practised  hy  credit  institu· 
t ion' a~ a whtlle. 
llte decision  taken  shall  he  ~uhject to  the  condiaion 
th<ll,  ht'fore the:  upiry of a period of seven y~ars from 
the  dule  of  :accession.  the  rules  of  the  institutions 
referred 10 in (a) and (h) ailove have been amended in 
~uch  a  way  a!a  to  C'!\lahli'h  separate: . managdnc:nl 
hrtwt'tn the operation' listed  ahove. which  would  he 
c,cluded  from  the  application  of  Directive  7717KO/ 
E EC. and the other operations of the said institutions 
to which that I>irective will have to apply. I  I  ~.  , .. 
. ,,  ;!~\:;: . 
.  .... 
'  ~  •  '  #  \: 
i·t···~.~\?' 
' ~ 
'  ,, ..  ,·.  ' 
I 
I 
'. .  . .  ~  ~ 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Praposal for. a 
llrussels. 29.04.1996 
COM('J6) un final 
96/0121  (COD) 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, AND COUNCIL· DIRECTIVE 
AMENDING ARTICLE 12 OF DIRECTIVE 771780/EEC 
ON THE COORDINATION OF LAWS, RE<aJLATI()NS A Nil, 
Al)MINISTRATIV-.: I,ROVISIONS RJ4:LATIN(; TO  Tllf4~ TAKIN(; lJP ANI) 
PURSUIT o-.· TilE BUSINESS OF CREDIT INSTITUTIONS. 
ARTICLES 2, 6, 7, 8 AND ANNEXES II AND Ill OF DIRECTIVE 89/647/EEC 
ON A SOLVENCY RATIO 
FOR CREDIT INSTITUTIONS 
AND 
ARTICLE 2 AND ANNEX II 0 ... OIRECTIVJ4: 93/6/Jl:f4:C 
ONTHECAMTALADEQUACY 
OF INVESTMENT FIRMS AND CREDIT INSTITUTIONS 
(Presented by  the Commission) 
'  - ./ PROPOSAL FOR A 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
AMENDING ARTICLE 12 OF DIRECTIVE 771780/EEC 
ON TI-IF. COORDINATION OF LAWS, RF.(;lJLATIONS ANil 
AUMINISTI~ATIVI~  t•I~OVISIONS  IU~LATIN(; TO TIU: TAKIN<; lJI• ANU 
t•URSUIT OF THE IJUSINESS OF CREDIT INSTITUTIONS,. 
ARTICLF.S 2, 6, 7, 8 AND ANNEXES II AND Ill OF DIRECTIVE 89/647/F.F.C 
ON A SOLVENCY I~ATIO 
FOR CREDIT INSTITUTIONS 
AND 
ARTICLE 2 AND ANNEX il OF DIRECTIVE 93/6/EEC 
ON THE CAPITAL ADEQUACY 
OF INVESTMENT FIRMS AND CREI)IT INSTITUTIONS 
·n,e European Parliament and the Council  ~>f the European IJnion. 
11uving regard  to the Treaty establishing the European Community, and 'in particular the 
first and third sentences of  Article 57(2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
1 
Having regard to the opinion of  the Economic and Social Committee,
2 
Acting in accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 1898 of  the Treaty,
3 
OJNoC ... , ... 
OJNoC ...•... 
Opinion of the European Parliament of ... (OJ  No C ....  , ...  ),common position of the  Council 
of .... (OJ No C ....  , ...  ) and decision of the European Parliament of ... (OJ  No C ... , ...  ). 
'·.,  '·· 
'  '  I' .. 
I 
I 
Whcrcns  Article  12( 1) of Council  Directive  771780/1~1~('
4  provides that  the  competent 
aulhnritics arc  hound  hy  the:  nhligalinn of prnlcssiomal  secrecy~ whcrcns  Artick  I~(~) 
alluws  thl·  l'UIHfll'knt  authoritil·s  of tlu:  Mcmhl·r  Stales  to  exchan~c inl<mnation  iu 
accordance  with  the  directives  applicable  to  credit  institutions,  any  information  thus 
exchanged being covered by  professiQnal  secrecy;  whereas  Article 12(5)  provides  for 
the  exchange  of information  within  a  Member  State,  or  between  Member  States,' 
between 'competent authorities and  other types of authorities or bodies defined  in  the 
same paragraph. any  it~f<1rmatiun thus exchanged being subject to professional  Sl~<.:nxy: 
Whereas  Art ide 12())  allows  Mcmhcr  Stales  lo  concl udc  cooperation  agrct;menls. 
providing  lilr  exchanges  of  information,  with  the  competent  authorities  or  third 
countries  only  if the  information  disclosed  is  subject  to  guaran,tees  of professional 
secrecy at least equivalent to those referred to in Article 12; 
Whereas Article  12 docs not allow Mcmhcr States to conc!udc cooperation agreements. 
providing lllr exchanges nf inl(mmttion. with  tt1c non-hunking supervisory authorities of 
third  countries~ wlll·reas. on  grounds of consistency. it  should  he  possible  to  condmlc 
.cooperation agreements with the non-banking supervisory authorities or third countries 
as defined in the 1irst indent of  ArtiCle 12(5) of Directive  77/780/EEC~ provided that the 
inl()rmation disclosed is  su~jcct to guarantees of.professional secrecy at least equivalent 
to those referred to in Article  12~ 
Whereas Directive 89/647/EEC on a solvency ratio for credit institutionss weights assets 
and otT-balance-sheet items according to their degree of  credit risk; 
Whereas churches and  religious communities which, constituted in the  form of a legal 
person under public law, raise taxes in accordance with the laws conferring such a right 
on  them  represent  a  credit  risk  similar  to  that  or  regional  governments  and  local 
uuthoritie~; whcrc·as. accordingly, it is consi:dcnt to all(m.l the competent authorities the 
pnssihility  of treating claims on  churches  and  religious  communities,  including  non-
profit-making bodies and  undertakings controlled  hy  them,  in  the same  way  as  claims 
on  regional  governments  and  local  authorities  where  these  churches  and  religious 
communities raise taxes; 
OJ No L 322, 17.12.1977, p. 30. 
Last amended by Directive 95/26/EC (OJ  No L 168,  18.7.95, p.  7). 
OJ  No  L  386,  30.12.1989  p.  14.  Directive  last  amended  by  Directive  96/10/EC  (OJ  No  L  85. 
3.4.1996. p.  17). 
..• Whereas  Article 6(1 )(c)(2)  of  Directive  89/647/EEC  lays  down,  with  regard  to 
prepayments and accrued income, that "these assets shall be  subject to the weighting  -
corresponding to  the counterparty where a credit institutionJ is able to determine it  in 
accordance with Directive 86/635/EEC.  Otherwise, where it is unable to determine the 
counterparty, it shall apply a flat-rate weighting of  50%";  . 
Whereas this treatment is inappropriate where the asset items $hown under prepayments 
and accrued income are of a purely accounting nature, carry no risk and do not have a 
counterparty.  and  consequently  arc  simply  the  expression  in  accounting  terms  of a 
liability~ whereas. in view of  the absence of  risk, these assets should have a weighting or 
()%,under prepayments and accrued income; 
Whereas Commission Directive 9417/EC adapting Council  Directive 89/647/EEC on a 
solvency ratio  IC.n  credit institutions as regards the technical definition of "multilateral 
development banks"(' included the·Europea·n Investment Fund in that definition; whereas 
the  Fund constitutes a new and unique structure of cooperation in Europe in  order to 
contribute  to  the  strengthening  of the  internal  market,  the  promotion  of economic 
recovery in Europe and the furthering of  economic and social cohesion; 
Whereas,  under  Article 6(1)(d)(7)  of Directive  89/647/EEC,  a  weighting  of  lOQo/c, 
should he applied to the unpaid portion of  capital subscribed to the European Investment 
Fund hy .credit  institutio~ts; 
Whereas  th'-·  capital  of the  l·:uropean  Investment  Fund  reserved  l(u·  subscription  hy 
linancial institutions is limited to JO'%. of which 20%, ,would he paid up at the outset in 
t(.mr  annual  payments of 5% each;  whereas, accordingly,  80o/o  would  not .be  paid  up, 
remaining a con,tingent liability on the members ofthe Fund~ whereas, having regard to 
the  European  Council's  stated  objective  when  creating  the  Fund  of encouraging 
commercial  banks  to  participate,, such  participation  should  not  be  penalised  ~nd 
whereas, accordingly,, it would be .more appropriate to  apply a  20% weighting to the 
· unpaid :portion of  subscribed capital; 
Whereas  Annex I  to  Directive  89/64.7/EEC,  which  deals  with  the  classification  of 
off-balance-sheet items. classifies certain items as full  risk and, accordingly, applies a 
100'%  weighting~ whereas  Article 6(4) of that  Directive  lays  down  that  "Where  off-
balance-sheet items carry explicit guarantees, they shall be weighted as if  they had.hcen 
incurred on hehalf of the guarantor rather than the counterparty.  Where the  p<)tenlial 
OJ No L 89, 6.4.1994, p.  17. 
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exposure arising from off-balance-sheet transactions is fully and completely secured, to 
the  satisfaction of the  competent authorities.  by  any  of the  asset  items  reco~nised us 
collateral  in  para~raph  l(a)(7)  or, (h)( II).  wcightings  nf o•x,  nr  20%,  shall  npply. 
d'-'Pl'nthn~ un lh"· l'nllal"·ml  in ttucsliun.'': 
Whereas account should also be taken of  the case where the guarantee is secured by  real 
collateral within the meaning of Article 6(1 )(c)( 1) in respect of off-balance-sheet items 
which ure  sureties or guarantees having the character of  credit substitutes; 
Whereas.  under  points 2.  4 and  7 of Article 6( I  )(a)  of Directive  89/647/EEC,  a zero 
weighting  is  applied  to  assets constituting claims on  Zone A central governments and 
central banks or explicitly guaranteed by them and to assets secured by collateral in  th~: 
form  of Zo.ne A  central  government  or  central  bank  securities:  whereas,  under 
Article 7( I) of that Directive, the Member  Sta~cs may, under certain conditions, apply a 
zero  weighting  to  assets  constituting claims on  their  own. regional -governments  and 
local  authorities  and  to  claims  on  third  parties  and  off-balance-sheet  items  hclLI  on 
behalf of third parties and secured by those regional  gove~nfllents or local authorities; 
Whereas Arlidc X( I) ol)  >irct:tivc 89/647/EEC lays down  that the  Member States may 
apply  a weighting of 20%  to  asset  itcths  which  arc secured.  to  the  sati~ltt~tion or the 
competent authorities. hy collateral in the  l(mn of securities issued by  Zone A regional 
governincnts or ·local  authorities; whereas collateral in  the  J(mn of securities issued  by 
regional  govermnents or local  authorities of the  Member States should be  regarded as 
being  guaranteed  by  those  regional  governments  and  local  authorities  within  the 
meaning of Article 7.( I)  with a view  to  allowing the  competent  authoritic~ to  apply  a 
zero  weighting to  assets and off-balance-sheet items secured  by  such collateral, again 
subject to the conditions laid down in that paragraph; 
Whereas Annex II  to Council Directive 89/647/EEC lays down the  treatmel'lt of off-
balance-sheet  items  comf11o,nly  referred to  as  over-the-counter derivative  instruments 
concerning  interest  and  foreign  exchange  rates  in  the  context  of the  calculation  of 
t:rcdit  inslitulit)ns'  rapit&al  requirements; 
Whereas  Articles  5,  8,  9,  10,  11  as  well  as  Annex  l  and. Z of this  ~irective are  in 
accordance with the  work of another international  forum  of banking supervisors on  a 
retined  and  in  som~ aspects  more  stringent supervisory  treatment of the  credit  risks 
inherent  in  over-the-counter  derivative  instruments,  in  particular  the  extension  of 
compulsory  capital  cover  to  over-the-counter  derivative  instruments  concerning 
underlyings other than interest and foreign exchange rates and the possibility of taking / 
r 
- !1  -
into account the  risk  reducing effects of contractual netting agreements recognised hy 
competent  authorities  when  calculating  the  capital  requirements  for  the  potential 
future credit risks inherent  in over-the-counter derivative instruments; 
Whereas  for.  internationally active credit institutions and  groups ·of credit  institutions 
in  a wide  range of countries,  which  compete  with  Community credit  institutions,  the 
rules  adopted  on  the  wider  international  level  will  result  in  a  refined  supervisory 
tre&ttment  of over-the-counter derivative  instruments;  whereas  this  refinement  results 
in a more  appropriate compulsory capital cover taking  into account  th'e  risk reducjng 
effects  of supervisorily  recognised  contractual  netting  agreements  on  the  potenti~l 
future credit risks; 
Whereas  for  Community  credit  institutions  a  similar  refinement  of the  supervisory 
treatment of over-the-counter derivative  inst~uments including the possibility of taking 
into  account  the  risk  reducing  effects  of supervisory  recognised  contractual  netting 
agreements on the potential future credit risks can only he achieved by an amendment 
of Directive 89/647/EEC; 
Whereas  to  ensure  a  level  playing. field  hetween  credit  institutions  and  invesllncnts 
finns  compel in~ in  the  ( 'ommunity consistency  in  the  supervisory  treillrnerll  of .their 
respective activities  in  tht• area of over-the-counter derivative· instruments is  necessary 
and can only  be achieved by adaptations of the Council Directive 93/6/EEC
7
; 
Whereas adoption of this Directive constitutes the most appropriate means of attaining 
the  desired objectives; ·whereas this  Directive is  limited to  the minimum  necessary  to 
attain these objectives and does not go beyond what is needed for this purpose; 
Whereas this  Directive concerns the  European Economic Area (EEA)  ~nd whereas the 
procedure  under  Article 99  of the  Treaty  on  the  European  Economic  Area  has  been  · 
cnmplied with; 
Whereas  adoption  of this  Directive  has  been  the  su~jcct of consultations  with  the 
Banking. Advisory ( 'ommiHee, which was set up hy Council Directive 7717HO/EEC. 
HAVE ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
OJ No L 141, 11.6.1993 p.  1-26. 
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ArHde I 
Amendment to Article 12 
Article 12(3) of  Directive 77/780/EEC is replaced by the following: 
"3.  Member States may  conclude cooperation agreements,  providing  for  exchange of 
information. with the competent authorities of third countries or with the  non-banking 
supervisory authorities of third countries as defined  in  the first  indent of paragraph 5 
only if the intormation disclosed is subject to guarantees of  professional secrecy at least 
equivalent to those referred to in this At1icle~" 
Article 2 
Amendment to Article 2 
The following subparagraph is added to Article 2(2): 
"The  competent  authorities  may  also  include  within  the  con~ept  Jr  regional 
governments and local authorities churches and religious communities constituted in the 
form  of a  legal  person  under  public  law,  including  non-profit-making  bodies  and 
undertakings controlled  by'  them,  in  so  far  as they are empowered to  raise taxes  in 
accordance with legislation conferring on them the right to do so." - ..  ·~ 
Article J 
New 1•nint H  in Artidt· (•( I  )(a•)  ~md 
amendments to Article (•( I )(c)(2) 
I.  The following point 8 is added to Article 6( I )(a): 
"8.  asset items included under prepayments and accrued income that are of  a purely 
accounting nature, carry no risk and have no counterparty;". 
2.  The  f(lllowing  is' added  to  Article 6( I  )(c)(2) after the words "nat-rate weighting of 
)()'Yo": 
"  ... subject to the provisions ofpoint (a)(~) of  this paragraph;". 
Article 4 
Amendment to Article 6(2) 
The following is added to the end of  Article 6(2): 
"The  portion of unpaid  capital  subscribed  to  the  European  Investment  Fund  may  be 
weighted at 20%." 
Article~ 
Amendment to Article 6(3) 
Article 6(3) of the Directive 89/647/EEC is replaced by the following: 
"::\.  The  methods  set  out  in  Annex  II shalf  he applied  to the  off-batancc-shccl  items 
listed  in  Anne~ III.  They  do not  apply  to  contracts  traded  on  recognised  exchanges 
where they arc subject to daily margin requirements and to foreign exchange contracts 
(except contracts concerning gold) with an original maturity of fourteen calendar days 
or less. 
..~  '  ·~ . -·-
Article 6 
Amendment to Article (t(4) 
The f(>llowing subpamgraph is added to Article 6( 4  ): 
"The Member States may apply a 50~  weighting to  off-balance-sheet items which are 
sureties or guarantees  having the  character of credit  substitutes and  which are  fully 
guaranteed, to the satisfaction of the competent authorities, by  mortgages meeting the 
condiHons set out in paragraph 1 (c)(l ), subject to the guarantor having a direct right to 
such cnlluteml." 
Article 7 
Amendmenb to Articles 7( 1) and (2) and 8( I) 
I.  The following is added at  the end of  Article 7(1): 
"  or  secured~  to  the  satisfaction  of the. competent  authorities  concerned,  by 
collateral in ·the form of securities ·issued  by  those regional governments or ·local 
authorities." 
2.  The following is.added at the end o~  Article 7(2): 
"  ... , including· collateral in the form of  securities." 
3.  Article 8(1) of  Directive 89/647/EEC is replaced'·by the following:. 
"The  Mcmher  States  may  apply  a  weighting  of 2()o/o  to  asset  items  which  nrc 
secured, to the satisfaction of the competent authorities concerned, ·by collateral in 
the  f(lrm of securities issued  hy  Zone A regional .governments .or 'local authorities 
other  tlmn  those  nf the  Memhcr  Stutes.  hy  deposits .rluced  with  i'.unc A  credit 
institutions othcr·than the lending institution, or by ccrtiHcates of  deposit or similar 
instruments issued by those credit institutions." 
.. ,··.· Article H 
Amendment to Annex II 
Annex II  to Directive 89/647/EEC shall be amended as laid down in Annex  l  hereto. 
I 
Article 9 
Amend,mcnt to Annex III 
Annex III to Directive 89/647/EEC is replaced by the Annex 2 hereto. 
TITLE Ill - AMENDM~NTS  TO DIRECTIVI4: 93/6/Eil~C 
Article 10 
Amendment to Article 2 (10) 
Article 2(10) of Directive 93/6/EEC is replaced hy the following: 
"10.  over-the-counter (OTC) derivative instruments shall  mean the off-hal.ance-shcct 
items to which according to Article 6(3) of Directive 89/647/EEC the ·methods set out 
in Annex II of the said Directive shall be applied." 
Article II 
Amendment to Annex II 
Annex  II.  poinl 5.  tu  Dir~-ctivc 93/6/EEC is rcr,laccd  hy  lhc following: 
"5.  In order to calculate the capital  requirement on  ~heir OT\ deriv;ttivc  instrumentN, 
institutions shall apply Annex II to Directive 89/647/EEC. 
The  risk  weightings  to  be  applied  to  the  relevant  counter-parties  shall  he 
determined in accordance with Article 2 (9} of this Directive." 
••  ,. 1,  i.'.  :f I 
I 
Artiele 11 
l.  Member  States shall  bring  into  force  the  laws,  regulations  and ·administrative 
provisi~ns necessary for them to comply with this Directive by 31st December 
1997. They shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
2.  The provisions adopted  pursuant  to this  paragraph  shall  contain a reference  to 
this  Dir~diVl' or  shall  he  accompanied  hy  such  rclcrence  ut  the  time  of their 
otlicial publicution.  The procedure  f'br  such  rclcrence shall  be  adopted  by  the 
Member States. 
3.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission the texts of the main law's, 
regulations and administrative provisions which they adopt in the field covered 
by this Directive. 
Article 13 
This Directive shall enter into force on the date of its publication in the Official Journal 
of  the European Communities. 
Article 14 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the European Parliament 
The President 
For the Council 
The President 
, ,. 
Annex  1 
1.  The  beading  of Annex  II  to  Directive  89/647/EEC  shall  be  replaced  by  the 
following: 
I' 
"ANNEX II" 
2.  Annex  II. point  I to  Directive 89/647/EEC shall  he replaced hy the l(,llowing text: 
"1 . Choice of the method 
To measure the credit  risks associated  with  the contracts listed  in  Annex  Ill 
point  1 and  2 credit institutions  may  choose,  subject  to  the  consent of the 
competent authorities,  one ·of the .methods set out below. Credit institutions 
. which have to compiy  with Article 6 (1) of the Directive 93/6/EEC have to 
use method  I set out below. To  measure  the. credit risks associated  with  the 
contracts  listed  in  Annex  III  point  3.  all  credit  institutions  have  to  use 
method 1 set out below." 
3.  Table; 1 is replaced hy  the l()llowing table: 
"TABI J£  1  (a) (h) 
Residual  I  ntcrest-rate  Contracts  Contracts  Contracts  Contracts 
maturity(c)  contracts  concerning  concerning  concerning  concerning 
foreign- equities  precious  commodities 
exchange  metals  other than 
rates and  except gold  ·precious 
gold  metals 
. One year m·  0%  1%  6%  7%  '10% 
less 
·over one  ·o~s%  5%  s·%  .,  %  '12% 
year to five 
years 
Over· five  1.5%  7,5%  10 %  8%  15  % 
years 
(a)  Contrads which do not  Htll  within one of the five t,;(ltcgories  intlicated  i•.•  thi~ tahlc 
shall he treated as contracts concerning commodities other than precious metals. Annex I 
(h)  Por contracts  with  muliiple  exchanges of principal.  the  percentages  have  to  he 
·multiplied hy the number of remaining pnyments still to be made according to the 
contract.· 
(c)  For contracts that are structured t_o settle outstanding exposure following specified 
payment dates and  where the  terms are reset  such that the  market  value of the 
contract is  zero on these specified dates, the residual maturity would  be equal to 
the time until  the  next reset date.  In  the  case of interest rate contracts that meet 
these  criteria and  have  a  remaining  maturity  of over  one  year,  the  percentage 
shall be no lower than 0,5%." 
4.  In Table 2 the heading in the first row third column is replaced by: 
"Contracts concerning foreign-exchanged rates and gold"  .  ' 
5.  At the end of point 2. the following paragraph is inserted:. 
"For both  methods  the  supervisory  authoritie~ have  to  ensure that  the  notional 
amount to be taken into account is an appropriate yardstick for the  ris~ inherent 
in the contract. Where, ,for instance; the contract provides for a multiplication of 
cash flows.  the notional amount has to be adjusted· in order to  take· into account 
the effects of the multipl  icati~n on the risk  struct~re of that contract. " 
6.  At the end of point 3. (b) the following paragraph is inserted: 
"The competent authorities may  recognise as  risk  reducing  contractu~) netting 
agreements  covering  foreign  exchange  contracts  with  an  original  maturity  of 
fourteen calendar days or less,, written options or similar off-balance-sheet items 
to  wllich this  Annex does ·not apply  because the.y  bear only a negligible or no 
credit  risk.  If,  depending  on  the  positive  or .. negativ~ a:narket  value  of  t~ese 
contracts. their inclusion in an other netting agreement c'in result  in an  increase 
or decrease of the capital requirements, competent authorities must oblige the.ir 
credit institution to use a consistent treatment." 
. 7.  The first paragraph and the first indent of the second paragraph of point 3.  (c) 
(ii) is replaced by the following: "(ii) Other netting agreements, 
In  application  of Method  I  in  Step  (a)  the  current  replacement  cost  for  the 
contracts included in a netting  agreem~nt may  be obtained by taking account of 
the actual hypothetical net replacement cost which results from the agreement; 
in  the  case  that  netting  leads  to  a  net  obligation  for  the  credit  institution 
.  '' 
calculating the  net replacement cost,  the current replacement cost is  calculated 
as "0"; 
In Step. (h)  the.·  ligurc for potential  t:r~dit exposure lclr  all  contnacts  included  in  ca 
netting agrec.·mcnt  may  he rcdm.:ed •tcl:ording to the  l(lllnwing equation: 
P<'Ered  '·  0,4  +·  P<'Egross  I  0,6  ,..  N<H~. • PCEgross 
where: 
- PCEred  =  the. reduced figure  fo~ poten~ial future credit exposure for all 
contracts  with  a  given  counterparty  included  in  a  legally 
valid bilateral netting agreement 
- PCEgross  =  the sum of the figures  for  potential future credit exposures 
for  ~II contracts with a given counterparty that are included 
in  a  legally  valid  bilateral  netting  agreement  and  that  are 
ccakulatcd  hy  mulliplying  their  not·ional  principal  amounts 
hy the percentages set out  in tcthlc  t 
N<H~  "Nct-hl-gross  ratio":  at  the  disl:rctinn  of the  supervisory 
authorities either: 
(i) separate calculation:  the  quotient of the  net replacement 
cost  for  all  contracts  inc.luded  in  a  legally  valid  'bilateral 
netting  agreement  with  a  given  counterparty  (numerator) 
and  the gross  replacement cost for all  contracts  included  in 
a  legally  valid  bilateral  netting  agreement  with  that 
counterparty (denominator) or 
I  . 
. . · Annex  I 
(ii) t~ggrcg••tc c••fculatinn:  the  lfUutient  of the  sum ul'  tlk~ net 
rcplcacemcnt  cnst  ccalculcatetl  un  a  hih1ler&1l  hasis  IC,r  all 
countcrpartics taking  into accnunt  the  cuntmcts  incluc.lcll  in 
legally  valid  nettinJl  agreements  (numerator)  and  the  gross 
replacement cost  for. all  contracts  included  in  legally  valid 
netting  agreement~ (denominator)" 
If Member  States  permit  credit  institutions  a  choice  of 
methods, the method chosen is to be used consistently. 
For the  c~lculation of the potential future credit exposure according to the above 
formula  pcrlcctly  m&~tching c(mtrcacls  included  in  the  netting  agreemenl  may  he 
taken inlu m.:ruunl  as a single cunlrm.:l  with a nolicmal  prim:ipal equivalent  lo  lhc 
nel  rec.:eipls.  l•erfeclly  mcalching  cunlrac.:ls  care  forward  foreign  cxc.:hau~~c 
contracts or similar contracts  jn  which  notional  pr,incipal. ·is  equivalent  lo  cash 
flows  if the cash flows  fall  due on the same value date and fully  or partly  in the 
same currency. 
In the application of Method 2, in Step (a) 
perteclly matching  contract~ included in the netting agreement may  be 
taken into account as a single contract with a. notional principal equivalent to the 
net receipts; the notional principal amounts are multiplied by the percentages 
given in Table 2. "ANNEX III 
TYPES OF OFF-BAI4ANCE-SHF.trr ITEMS 
l. Interest-rate contracts 
a)  Single-currency interest rate swaps, 
b)  Basis swaps, 
c)  Forward-rate agreements-, 
d)  Interest-rate futures, 
c)  Interest-rate options purchased. 
f)  Other contracts of a similar .nature. 
2.  Foreign-exchange contracts and contracts concerning gold 
a)  Cross-currency interest-rate swaps, 
b)  Forward foreign-exchange contracts. 
c)  Currency futures, 
d)  Currency options purchased, 
e)  Other contracts of a similar nature, 
t)  Contracts concerning gold of a  nature similar to a) to e). 
3.  Contra~ts of a nature simi·lar to those in points I (a) to (e) and 2 (a) to (d) 
concerning other. reference items or indices concerning: 
a)  Equities. 
h)  Precious Qletals except gold, 
c)  Commodities other than precious metals, 
d)  Other contracts of a similar nature." 
\, 
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(Aas  fiiiHut  p"biU.tion  is  1101  oblitlltory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIREC'ITVE 
of I  JuiJ  ~HS 
unending  Direcdve  77/710/EEC  OD  the coordiaadon of ..... reauladona and 
adminiatntive proviaiona reladna to the cakina up and punuit of die buaineu of 
cNdit inadtud~ 
(85/345/EBC) 
THE COUNCIL  OF  111E  &UROPBAN 
COMNUNmBS, 
Havina reprd to the Treaty establishina the European 
Bconomic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  S1 
theft'of, 
Hmna  reprd  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commis· 
lion  c·~ 
Havina  reptd  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament ('). 
Whereas  the first  subparapaph of Article  3 (l)  ·(b) of 
Directive 77/780/EEC (•) provides that where the laws. 
replations or administrative  provisions  of 1  Member 
State  provide, at ahe  time of notification of the Direc· 
live, lhlt the economic needs of lhe' market shall be a 
conditio~ of authorizacion  for  the  scttina up of  new 
credit  institution•  and  the  openin1  of  branches  of 
credit institutions the head of Which  is in the territory 
of such  Member  State  or  in  the  tenitory of  another 
Member State, the State  in  question  may continue to 
apply that criterion for seven yean after notification ; 
Whereas, Iince the  19?9 Act of Accession contains no 
provision  relatina  to  economic  need  in  the bankina 
sector, the various  notification· deadlines laid down  in 
Directive  n/780/EBC were  therefore  abo applicable 
to  the  Hellenic  Republic ; 
Whereas, by vim.ae  of Artic:.le  143 of  the  I 979  Ad of 
Accession and of the second  s~bparagraph of Article 3 
r>  0 J, No r  I.SJ,  IJ. 6.  "84, p.  4. 
(') OJ No  C  12,  14.  I.  1985,  p.  US. 
(')  OJ  No  L l.U.  t i'.  12.  19n, p.  30. 
(3) (b) of Dilediw n /780/BBC. the Hellenic Republic 
had until JO June 1'81  to notify the  Comaaiuion of 
its  intention  to  maintain  the  criteria  of  economic: 
need; 
Whereas  by  30  June  lfll  cbe  Commiltion  had 
receiwcl  no  IQCh  notification .; 
Ylherns in  November  I  981  the Greek  Govemment 
apreacc:l its intention of maintainin1 the criterion of 
economic need for lhe scaina up of nn· credit inltitu· 
tions and for the openina of branches of credit inltitu· 
tions the head offices of which are either in Greece or 
in  anolher  Member  Stare ; 
Whreu there is a ;u.ificd c:ae for the mainaenance Of 
ihe  criterion  of economic  need,  given  the  llNCIUnl 
problema fac:ina  the Greek  bankin1 ind.-ry ; whereas 
it  is  necessary  co  amend  Directive  n/710/EEC u • 
rcault,  · 
HAS  ADOPTED ntiS Dlli!CTIVE : 
Arliclt  I 
The  following  subpanalaphl  are  hereby  added  to 
Anic:le  3 (3)' (b)  of  Direcrive  n/?80/BBC : . 
-rile Hellenic Republic may continue to apply the 
criterion of ec:onomi~ need. On a request from  the 
HeUenic Republic:, the Commission shall, if appro-
. priatc,  submit  to  the  Council  by  l 5  June  1919 
propoSals  authorizina  the·  Hellenic  Republic:  to 
continue to  apply the criterion of economic need 
until  I 5  December  I 992. 
The  Council  shall  act  within  li• months  of the 
submission  of  those  proposals.' No  L  183/20  Offici.Ll  jouma.l  of  the  European  CommunitiC'i  t6.  7.  as 
1  .  The  Mc:mbct  Sutn  •hall  Lake  the;  mcuure, 
nec~ry tor  thC'm  ro  comply  with  this  ()irc:c:tiw  as 
hom  iu  noufic::alion (').  Th~ dtall  fonhwith  inform 
the  Commis.coioa  cht~f. 
l  The  Member  Stites  ahall  communicate  to  tlu 
Commillion cht  pn>visiOIIJ of  national a.., thf.y  adopt 
tn thC'  held JOftmed by  chis  L>ircaiw. The Commis-
saon  shall  inform  1M  OCher  Member  Scates  thcrtol. 
(') 1\is Dircctiw: ..., aotiW eo  MHaMr S...  •  lS jut,  .,.5. 
----- .. - .. _ --· 
.Arr.idt  J 
This  Direc-tive  i• addf6SC'd  to  lht'  Member  Statt') 
Done  at  Bnassels,  I  July  1915. 
For  tht Co1111nl 
n, l'r"UUiat 
J.  SAN11II 
•1,,  ~:  •• ·' I 
I 
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COUNCIL DIRECfiVE 
of 17  April  1.986 
authorizing certain Member States to defer further the application of Directive 
77/780/EEC  as  regards certain credit institutions 
(86/137/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL  OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES. 
Having  regard  to  thl!  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard  to First Council Directive 77  /780/EEC of 
12 December 19n on the coo;dination of the laws, regu-
laions and administrative provisions relating to the taking 
up ancJ. pursuit of the business of credit institutions (') and 
in  particular Article  2  (6)  thereof. 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas the third subparagraph of Article 2 (6)  of Direc-
tive  77  /780/EEC provides that not later than seven  years 
following  the  notification of  the  Directive, the Commis-
sion  shall,  after  consulting  the  Banking  Advisory 
Committee. submit a report to  the  Council on ·the situa-
tion  regarding deferment of  application  of  the  Directive 
to  certain  specialized  credit  institutions; 
Whereas  the  Commission  consulted  the  Banking Advi-
sory  Committ~e on 12  December 1984 and submitted to 
the Council a .report on  15  March  1985  informing it  of 
the  situation  with  .regard  to  such  deferment ; 
Whereas the said  third subparagraph of Article 2 (6)  also 
provides  th~t, where  appropriate.  the  Commission  shall 
submit to  the  Council,  not  later  than  six  months folio- , 
wing the submission of its report, proposals for authoriza:-
tion of a further extension of such deferment and that the 
Council  shall  act  on  these  proposals  not  later  than  six 
months after  their  submission ;  · 
Whereas  some  Member States  after  having  been  invited 
by the Commission have submitted to it a fuJly substanti-
ated request  for  further deferment with  regard  to certain 
credit  institutions ; 
Whereas  the  Commission  deemed  it  appropriate  to 
propose  to  the Council  that application of  the  Directive 
to the abovementioned credit institutions be  deferred  for 
a  further  three  years, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  DIRECTIVE : 
Artidt 1 
The  following  Member  States  are  hereby  authorized  to 
defer  the  application  of  Directive  77  /780/EEC  until  1  S 
(')  OJ  No  L 322.  17.  12.  t9n, p.  30. 
December 1988. with regard to the following  cr~dit.insti­
tutions: 
Denmark 
- . Bankiervirksomhed. der udeves af  en fondsbersvekse-
lerer (Banking activity of the stock exchange Brokers) ; 
Grteu 
-.  Agrotiki  Trapeza  EJiados  AE.  (Agricultural  Bank  of 
Greece  Ltd~ 
- Ethniki Ktimatiki Trapeza Ellados (National Mortgage 
Bank  of Greece) ;  ' 
Jreland 
- Trustee  Savings  Banks ; 
Netherlands 
- Rijkspostspaarbank  (State  savings  bank) ; 
United  Kingdom 
· :- Trustee  Savings  Banks. 
Article  2 
The Member States shall  inform  the Commission forth-
with of the measures ta:ken  to comply with this Directive. 
Directive  Article .J 
This Directive is addressed to the Kingdom of  Denml'rk, 
the  Hellenic ,Republic.  Ireland,  the  Kingdom  of  ihe 
Netherlands  and  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain 
and  Northern  Ireland. 
Done  at  Luxembourg,  17 · April  1986 
·' 
For  the Council 
Tb.e  President 
E.M. SCHOO 
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(Acts  whost  publication  is  not  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 27  October 1986 
amending Directive 77/780/EEC in respect of the list of permanent exclusiona of 
certain credit institutions 
. (86/524/EBC) 
1111:  COUNCIL Of THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
H:l\'ing  reprd to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  E~ropean 
El"onomic  Community, and  in  particular  Article  S7  (2) 
thereof, 
Havina  regard  to  the  Pint  Council  Directive 
(77/780/EEq of  12  December  1977  on the coordination 
of  law~. regulations and adminsitrative  provisions relating 
to  the  taking  up  and  punuit  of· the  business  of  credit 
institutions  (
1~ as lut amended by the Act of Accession of 
Spain  and Portugal, and  in  particular to Article  2 (3) and 
(.1)  ther~of, 
Having  regard  to ·the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas  Article  2 (2)  of  Directive  77/780/HEC  provides 
that  certain  credit  institutions  of  some  Member  States 
shall  be  permanently  excluded  f'C?m  its  Kope ; 
Whereas Article 2 (3)  of  the said  Directive  provides  that 
the  Council, acting on a proposal  from  the Commission, 
which,  for  this  purpose,  shall  consult  the  Advisory 
Committee, shall decide on any amendments to the list in 
paragraph  2 ; 
Where~s. follo.ying  the  diKussions  which  took  place  at 
the meeting of the Advisory Committee on  12 December 
1984, and on the occasion of the Commission's report to 
the Council on the deferred application of the uid Direc-
tive, some Member States have forwarded to the Commis-
sion requests asking for permanent exclusion of certain of 
their  credit  institutions ;  · 
Whereas, in  reviewing  in  this context p.e list of perma-
nent exclusions. the Commission has  taken into account 
(')  OJ  No  l  322,  17.  12.  1,77,  p.  JO. 
recent developments in the banking legislation of certain 
Member  States  which  have  resulted  in  changes  to  the 
supervisory status of some credit institutions which  were  . 
previously  so ·excluded; 
Whereas  the  ·Commiuion  consulted  the  Advisory 
Committee  on  4  December  1985  end  S  Aupt  I 986 
reprding updating  the liit of  pennanent exclusions, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DJRBCfiVE : 
Artick I 
Article  2 (2) of Directive 77/780/EEC is  hereby replaced 
by  the  following : 
'2.  It shall  not·  apply  to: 
- the  central  banks  of  Member  States; 
- post  office  giro  institutions ; 
- in  Belgium,  the  •rnstitut  de  Reescompte  et  de 
Garantie- Herdiscontering- en Wurborginsti-
tuut•, the  •soci~t& nationale et regionales d'inves-
tissement - nationale en gewestelijke investering-
smaatschappijen•,  the  regional  development 
companies \societes developpement regionales -
gewestelijke  ontwikkelinpmaatschappijen j,  the 
•Societe  Nationale  du  Logement  - Nationale 
Maatschappij voor  de  Huisvesting• and .  its  autho-
rized companies and the •Societe Nationale Tetri-
enne  - Nationale  Landmutschappir  and  its 
authorized  companies ; 
- in  Denmark.  the  •o.nsk  Eltsportfinansiering-
sfond•,  •o.nmarlts Skibskreditfond•,  •Jnduatriens 
Realkrcditfond• and •o.nsk Landbrup Realkredit-
. fond•; N()  L lOt/16  Official  journal  of·  &he  Buropean: Communitln · 
- in Germany, the •Kreditanscalt· fOr  Wiederaufbau•, 
underakinp  which  are  recopized  under  the 
-wohnunppmeinnotziakeitaaeaeta•  u  boclin  of·: 
State  housina policy  and: are  not mainly. enppcS: 
in  bankin1  tl'lnllc:tiOnl and  undertakinp: l'eCOJ· 
nized under that law u  non-profit· housin1 under-
takinp; 
- in  Greece,  the  ·w..11~K'fl Tpit~· B.lOIJ.'lX«v,  .. 
~  Avun~.  the  .,.CJ~a&lo  Rilpclteutu8T)-
tecbv  teaL  ACIV£kov',  the- Wfpi&neta.  Vno81)teG1v-~ 
· the  .,.u~u&pof.LLIC6  TaJ,L£L£Ut1tp.Lo•  and  the 
·eu 11v,teal  ~ayO»yal AB· ; 
- in  Sp.ain,  the •Jnstituto  de  CRdito  Oficial•,  with,. 
the  exception  of  ita  subsidiariea ; 
- in  Pnnce,  the  •eaisse  des  dep6ts  et  consiana· 
lions•; 
- in Ireland, credit unions and the friendly societies ; 
- in  Italy,  the •eua  Depositi  et  Prestiti• ; 
- in  the  Netherlands,  the  •NV  Bxport· 
Pinancie'rinpmutschappir,  the  •Necterland~e. 
Pinancierinpmaatschappij  voor  OntWikkelinl" 
alanden  NY",  the  ·N~ertandae lnveaterinpbank· 
voor Ontwikkelinplanden  NV'~ the •Nederlandle· 
Waterlc:hapabank  NV',  the  •Pinancierinpmu"-
chappij  lndustrieel.  Garantiefonds  Amsterdam·. 
NV',  the  •P.anancierinpmutscbappij'  lndiutrieel·· 
Garantiefoncll •s-Gnvenhaae· NV',, the··NV Noar;.-
delijke  Ontwikkelinp.  mutlehappir'~  the·  ~· 
lnduatriebank·  Limllurp  lnstituut voor  ontwikke-
lina  en  finanCierina•  and  the.  •avenjsselse 
QntwikltelinpmutKhappij  NV" ; · 
- in  Pqrtupl,  Caisu.  Econ6micas  existing  on·  I' 
january  1986  which·  are  not  incorponted.  u 
limited  companies ; 
- in  the  Unhed·  Kinadom,  the  National  Savina&· 
Bank,  the  Commonwealth·  Development  Finance. 
Company Ltd, the  AJricultural~ Mortpp. COrpora~ 
cion  Ltd•  the  Scottish  Aaricultunl:  5ecuriries-
. Corpontion.  Ltd,  the  ClOWn ·  A.Jents·  for.  oveneaa, 
aovemments.  and·  admipsitrations,.  Ct_reclit  unions,; 
and  municipal banks.'' 
Art.idt  2 
1..  Member States shall;  if  necessary,  take  the measures, 
required  to·  comply  with  this. Directive  not  later  than  .H. 
December  1986.  They  shall  fonhw.ith  inform  tlu.r. 
Commission  thereof. 
2.  Within one year of  the  notification (1)  of  this  ()irct 
tive,. Member  States  shall· communicate  to  the  Commi:. 
sion  the texts of  the~ main  laws,  resulltions and· admin&-i'-
tratire  provisions which  they adopt i)l  the field·  a~t2rn"d· 
by  this  Directive  .. 
A.rlit.lt  J 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the  Member.  States. 
DOne- at  Luxembourg  •.  27·  October; l'"" 
For  the Counril' 
The  Pmitknt 
G,  H(I)WR 
(')  This·Direct.ive wu notified  co,rh~ Member Sl-.-on JO•Otlro· 
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COUNCIL DIRECTIVE H/U/EC 
of 11  March  19H 
unending  Article  2  (2)  of.  Directive  77/710/BEC  in  respect  of  the  list  of 
pe~anenc ezclusioas of certain credit instirutions 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  UNION, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community, 
Having  regard  to  the  First  Council  Directive 
(77/780/EEq of  12  December 1977 on  the  coordination 
of laws,  regulations and administrative  provisions  relating 
to  the  takin~ up  and  pursuil  of the  business  of credit 
institutions (1),  and  in  particular  Article  2  (2)  and  (3) 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereu .Article  2 (2)  of  Directive  77/780/BBC  provides 
that specific credit institutions. of some Member States are 
permanently excluded from the scope of that Directive; 
Whereas Article  2 (3)  of  that  Directive  provides  that the 
Council,  •cting  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
which, for  this  purpose, must consult the  Banking Advi-
sory Committee, is  to  decide on any amendments to  the 
list  in  paragraph  2;  whereas  certain  Member States  have 
asked  for  the  list  to  be  revised; 
Whereas  adoption  of  this  Directive  constitutes  the  most 
appropriate  means  of  attaining  the  desired  objectives; 
whereas this Directive  is  limited to  the  minimum neces-
sary ·to  attain  these  objectives  and  does  not  go  beyond 
wnat  1:.  ucc.:ucl.i  lOr  lllis  purpu~c; 
Whereas this Directive concerns the  European Economic 
Area (EEA) and whereas the procedure under Article 99 of 
the Asreement on the EurOpean  Economic Area has been 
complied  with; 
Whereas  adoption of  this  Directive  has  been  the subject 
of couulrations with the Banking Advisory Committee, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECJ1VE: 
Article  1 
Article 2· (2) of DireCtive 77/780/BBC .shall be replaced by 
the  following: 
•2.  It shall  not apply  to: 
- the  ce~tral banks  of  Member  States, 
..:_  post  office  giro  ins~tutions, 
- in  Belgium,  the  •rns~tut .de  R~mpte et  de 
Garantie/.Herdiscontering- en  Waarborginstituut", 
(1)  OJ No L 322.  17.  12.  1977, p.  30. Direcciw 11  l11t amended 
by  Directive  9512/JBC  (OJ  No L  168,  18.  7.  1995,  p.  7). 
- in  Denmark,  the  •Dansk  Eksportfinansierjng- . 
sfond",  the  "Danmarks  Skibskreditfond"  and  the 
·  "Dansk  Landbrugs  Realkreditfond", 
- in  Germany,  the "Kreditanstalt fur  Wiederaufbau", 
undertakings  which  are  recognized  under  the 
"Wohnungsgemeinnutzigkeitsgesetz"  as  bodies  of 
stare  housing policy and arc  not mainly engaged  iu 
hankiu~ tnmsactions  :md  undertakings  rccognizctl 
under that  law as  non-profit housing  undertakin~. 
- in Greece, the ·ru,vuc,;  Tptute~a BtOIJ.1lXllVLK'Iic; 
Ava7ttU~£(1)l;"  (Elliniki  Trapeza  Viomichanikis 
Anaptyxeos),  the  "TatJ.ClO  napaJC(XtllS1lKcilv  Klll 
4nvelc.tlv"  (Tameio  Parakatathikon  kai  Danion) 
and  t~e •TaxuSpOIJ.LK6  TaJ.Lttu-n;pm"  (Tahi,dro-
miko  Tamieftirio), 
- in  Spain,  the  "Instituto  de  Credito  Oficial", 
- in  France, the "Caisse des dep9ts et consignations", 
- in  Ireland,  cre~it unions  and  friendly  societies, 
- in  Italy,  the  "Cassa  Depositi  ct  Prestiti", 
- in  the  Netherlands, ·the  "Nederlandse  lnvestings-
:  .•• ui...  .. ,ur  ~ ~:a·.vikJ...ding:-.ian~k:n  ~ :V",  :!ic  ~~:\' 
Noordelijke  Ontwikkelingsmaatscha,ppij",. the  "NV 
lndustrieba~k Limburgs  lnstituut voor  Ontwikke-
ling en Finaniering" and the "Overijsselse Ontwik-
ke~ingsm,.atschappij NV", 
- in  Austria.  undertakings  recopizecl  as  housing· 
wocietions in  the  public  interest and. the  •Oste~­
reichische  Kontrollbank  AG", 
- in  Portugal,  .. Caixas  Bc'on6micas"  existing  on 
1 January t 986 with  the exception of those incor-
porated  as  limited  companies  and  of  the  .. Caixa 
Econ6mica  Montepio  Geral", 
- .  in  Finland;  the  '7eollisen  yhteisty6n  rahas.to 
Oy/Fonden f6r  industriellt sarnarbete  ~"  and the  . 
•Kera  Oy/Kera  Ab•,  · 
- in  Sweden,  the  •svenslca  Skeppshypotekskusan", 
- m  lllc  unnco  hlngoom,  we  1'-lauonat  .:>iiY&ng!) 
Bank,  the  Commonwealth  Development  Finance 
Company Ltd, the Agricultural Mortgage  Corpora-
.. tion  Ltd,  the  Scottish  !\gricultural  Securities · 
Corporation  Ltd,  the  Crown  Apnts for  overseas ' 
govemments  and  administrations,  credit  unions 
and  municipal  banks.' i' 
j 
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Articl1  2 
Member States shall bring into force  the  laws, nplatiom 
and  adminiauative  provisions  nece111ry  for  them  to 
comply  with  thia  Dinctiv.e  befoie  16  April' 1996.  They 
shall  fonhwith  infonn  the  Commiuion  thenof. 
When the Member States adopt these meuun=s, they shall 
contain a reference to this Directive or shall be accompa-
nied  by such  refennce  on  the  occuion of  their  official 
publication. The methods of making· such  reference shall 
be  laid  down  by  the  Member  States. 
Article  J 
This  Directive  shall  en$er  into  force  on  the  day  of  itS 
publication  in  the  Official  ]ourna.l  of .the  Et4ropean 
Communities.  · 
.J  •  :. 
0'  Artid1 4 
Thia  Directive  is  addnaed to  the  Member  Statta. 
Done  at .Bruuela.  11 ·March  1996 .. 
,I 
.·  :'  '\· 
For  thl Council  . 
The  Prisident 
1..  DINI 
• !  I. 
t 
"7.  h.  9·1  ( )lfki,tJ  .fu\11'11.11  uf'  tJW  hllclfW.III  ( 'cHIIIIIIIIIIII\''  f";n  \  I \hfl 
(/  nf(miJtJtioll) 
COMMISSION 
l.ist  of  credit  institutions  provic.lct'  for  in  Articles  .\  (7)  and  10  (2)  uf  Directive 
.  77/7HO/EE<: 
(94/<:  I ~MH) 
Articles  3  (7)  and  1  0  (2)  of  First  Council  Directive 
77n80/EEC of 12  December  1977 on  the  coordination 
of laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating 
· tc.>  the  taking·up  and  pursuit  of the  business  of credit 
institution!! (1)  require  the  Commission  to  draw  up  and 
publish. a  list  of nil  c:n•dit  'institutions  aut.hori:~.ec.l  tn do 
hu!'.illt'S!o.  in  1\kmhc.•r  St;Uc.•s. 
I 
Thi' is  dw  lourtwnth  on·a~inn 011  whidt llll' Commission 
h;tl>  ~·omJ'Ii~,•J  with  the  ;thow  n.'c.Juirc.·ment.  Th1.•  list 
puhlislwd in  rlu.·  Ann  .. ·x  to this c.:nmnumic;nicm reflc"·ts the 
'ituatinil as  "' ·'I  nl'C:Cillhc.·r  19~2. 
As  ,,  ~''llc.'t';tl  rule.•,  t  lw  liM  .. ;ulnpri!o.,'!o.  •til  the.·  \'l't'dit 
n't'illturions  t'alliu~  wichiu  tlw  sc.·oJw  of  rlw  First 
Cnunlin;uinA l>irt''.'tin· th;\r  \\We.' t'nAilAC.'c.l  in  husim•s!o.  in a 
.  Mc.·mlwr  State.•  nn tlw  c.l.uc.·  imlit';llc.·c.l.  h  c.luc.·s  not  indud,· 
· instiuuicms  c.•xduc.lc.•c.l  from  tlw  '~nJw of  tlw  1>in·c:tiVl' 
pursUi111t w Article 2 (2) (!) thc:rt:of, institutions in  respect 
of which  application  of  the  Directive  has  been  deferred 
pursuant to paragraphs 5. and 6 of that Article  or .credit 
institutions  in  the  process  of  liquidation.  There  are, 
however, a number of other exceptions. First, it does  not 
include  institutions  which,  although  subject  to  .  the 
Directive,  are  exempt  from  some  of  its  provisions 
pursuant to Article 2 (4) thereof, which introd1.1ces special 
arrangements for  institutions which  belong to a  network 
c:nntrc.>llcd  by  a  central  body  to  which  the  Directive 
applies  in  its entirety. There is  nn doubt that this Article 
at,plics ro credit cooperatives belonging to' the  networ~ of 
Rahobanken  in  · the  Netherlands  and  to  the  caisses 
a~rkok-s  in  l.uxcmh«:,urg  (although,  in  the· latter  case, 
(1)  0.1  Nn I  .lll, 17.  12.  1')77, 1'·  .W. 
1'1  Esn'J''  wlwn·  imlkilh'tl,  tlw  Arcid~·!>  rd  .. ·•·n·tl  tu  in  th~· 
lnllnwm~ IC:XI  rd:Ut'  let llin•t·tivt•  ii/7HU/EEC. 
.. I 
applic.";llion  ul  tlw  u.;.l'l'tivc.·  ha!\  anyway  llt'l'll  clt·h·rrl'cl 
pursuant  tn Artic.;lc.·  l  (.S)  ami  (6)). 
The  list  is  updated  ~ach year.  New  authori:~.ations  <tnd 
closures  of credit  institutions  will,  howc:vl'r,  in  principlt· 
he  pu.blishcd  .twic:l'  yenrly·  in  the  O((ic:i,ll ]emma/ u(  tl1£' 
F.umpean  Comnumities,  · in  the  form·  of  spcc:ial 
c:ommunications ( 
1
). 
Tlw  J'H'!\C.'Ilt  li-.t  "''" drawn up  h)·  tilt' ( :oiumi\l>ion on  llw 
hasi~o  of  inlornwtiuu  Mlpplit·tl  hy  till'  M\·mlwr  ~Iiiii''· 
llnlik"·  tl~t·  n·"i!\ll'l'lo  ot  hanks  hpt  in  Mllllt'  Mt•mlw• 
St;\lc!\,  the..·  list  ha~ no  lc.w1l  si~nil'ic::ln~o·c..·  ami  c:onfc.·r~o  1111 
ri~hrs  in  l:tw.  If  an  unotuthori;,.ell  inM inu ion  j, 
in:ldvt•rrcntl)•  in'c:hcllc.·c.l  in  the.•  lisr,  its  lc~<ll stnrus  i~  in  1111 
w;ty  a·hc.•rc..:J;  similarly,  if  an  in'ititutiun  has  inac..lwrh'lllly 
hc..•,•n  ocnittl·tl  from  tiiC'  li,t,  tlw  valithl )'  of  it'. 
.tuthoril.ill ion  \\:ill  not  lw  :1 Ht·~·h·c.l.  Tlw  ( :ommi\\iou  j, 
n·sponsihlt•  ,;nly  for  tin·  atxuratt·  n·pmtllll'lion  of 
informatiou  n·n·i\•(·cl  on  iudivic.lual  rn·tlit  inMitutiono,. 
whilt•  l't'!oo(lCI}I\ihclity  for  thc.•  l't'\(Wt"liVt'  \l'l~inll\ o( Jlu•  Ji\1, 
""'' cspc.·dally  tlu.·  !\(WilinA of the..·  stylt:·  anc..l  lcK:atiun ol tlw 
institutions and  their dassificatinu  in  a  ~ivcn gmup, li"'' 
with  the Member States ·in  question. 
For this ·fourteenth version of the list, the brcakdbwn  ~nro 
country sections  has  had  to be  retained, as  an  integrated 
European·wide  list  consisting  s~lely  of . groups  of 
institutions  could  not  be  drawn  up.  This  was  mainly 
hecause  of the differences  in ·banking structures between· 
the Member States. 
An  attempt  has  been  made  to classify  bar:aks  by  groups 
that  arc  as . homogeneous  as  possihle,  so  that  cac.:h 
c:uuntry  Sl.'Ction  is  in  mm'it  cases  hrukl·n  down  into  four 
nr  five.•  ~;uh·st.'\'tions:  ' No C 156/2  OfficiaJ journal of the  European Communities  7.  6.  94 
- As  a  general  rule,  the  fint  group  comprises  those 
credit  institutions  which  cover  the  entire  ranse  of 
commercial  bank  activities  and  which  (with  the 
exception .  of those  in Denmark) do not form  part of 
either  the  savings  bank  ,sector  or  the  cooperative 
banking  sector.  This  group  for  the  most  pan also 
includes  the  (legally  dependent)  branches  of  foreign 
credit institutions. 
- The  second group comprises  those credit institutions 
that  belong  to  the  savings  bank  sector,  i.e.  those 
which, at least by tradition, receive deposits primarily 
. in the form of savings deposits from broad sections of 
the  public.  Because  application  of  the  Directive  has 
been  deferred  in  respect  of  trustee  savings  banks  in 
Ireland  and  the  United  Kingdom  (Article  2  (5)  and 
(6)), this group  is  not yet complete. 
- The  third  group  is  made  up  of  cooperative  credit 
institutions. It differs from the first two grouPs in that 
the  credit  institutions  in  the  group  normally  have  a 
special  - cooperative  - legal  s~tus  and  have 
tailo"d their business activities primarily to the needs 
of local small businessmen, farmers and self-employed 
people.  This  group  too  is  incomplete;  i.e.  credit 
unions· in  Ireland  and  the  United  Kingdom  are  not 
covered  by  the  Oircctivc (Article 2 (2)). 
- A  fourth  group  consists  of  specialized  credit 
·  institutions  e~gaged primarily in  long-term  l~ndill$. A 
•  I  ,. 
'  . 
number of exceptions have also been allowed here for 
some Member States pursuant to Article 2 (2) or 2 (5) 
and  (6).  As a result, this group too does not contain 
all  the relevant institutions. For the rest, it should  be 
mentioned  that  banking  structures  in  this  field  vary 
widely,  owing  to  the  particularly strong  role  usually· 
playe~ by  the  public authorities.  · 
- The  remaining  groups  are  set  aside  for  institutions 
which  do  not  fall  within  any  of  the  above  four 
categories  and  these  groups  are  not,  therefore, 
comparable between different countries. 
II.  National  characteristi~ 
In  view  of the  more  or less  marked  differences  between . 
·Member States, it was decided, in the intetests of greater 
clarity,  to  add  explanatory  comments  to  the  individual 
country  sections.  This  was  also  considered  necessary 
because  the. list, on account of its  great length,  must  be 
published  in  a  single  edition  compz:isins  all  language 
versions.  As  a  result  there  is  only  limited·  scope . for 
including explanatory  fOQtnotes  in  the  list  prc)per.  With 
regard  .to  cntrk'S  in  the  column  headed  'Legal  forrn', 
which  nrc,  by  their  very  nature,  in·  most  cases 
untranslatable,  it  should  be  pointed  .out ·  that 
te'rminological similarities are not to  be  taken to indicate 
that the  legal status  is the same • 
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JlEI.GIUM 
I.  Banks  (liste-d  under the hc:adins 'Cumancrdal  bank11:  Banqucs conuncrc:illlt•sllllmdc:l!lhankc.•n ') 
Undcrt;Jkinl~" nthc.•r  ch;au  thusc  referred  to  in  2,  .l  and  4 'which  hobicu,,lly  rcct·ivt•  dt'l)(tSIIIi  of  fund~; 
repayable  ori demand or with  maturities  not  exc:c:eding  two  ye~n and  which  u~  sU<:h  funds,  for  their 
own account, for hankins, credit or investment operations' (Article 1 of Royal Decree  No  185 of 9 july 
1935). Such  undertakings rank as commercial' banks . 
.  ·• 
2.  ·Private savinp baab (Caisses d'ipargnc privies/Prive-spaarkanen) 
Undertakings  other  than  those  referred  to  in  1,  3 and  4 'which,  against  the  payment  of  interest, 
habitually teceive repayable funds,  in any form, and which in their business name or in the designation 
given  to the  documents  issued  against  che  funds  received,  use  the  tmns "savings  bank" or any .orhet 
designation in which the word •savings" appears or make usc of savings books to record such deposits' 
(Article 1 of the Royal Decree of 23 June 1967 coordinating the provisions relating to the supervision of 
~rivate savings hanks). 
The:  private  savings  banks  category  includes  the  cooperative  society  CERA,  also  c:alkod  CERA-Siege 
Central/CERA·Hoofdkantoor,' Centrale  des  caisses  rurales ·  du  Boerenbond  bclge/C.entralc  Raiffeiscnkas 
van  de  .Bclgischc:  ·Boercnbond,  Centrale  des  c:alsses  ruralcs/Centrale  Raiffeisenkas  or  Caisse 
centrale/Centrale Kas.  · 
As  at  31  Deccm~r 1992,  395  authorized  savings  banks  covered  by  Article  2  (4)  (a)  of  Directive 
77n80/EEC were affiliated to this central .body. 
3.  Public-law credit. institutions 
This  categoty  compriSes  six  pubJic  credit  institutions  set  up  under  a  special  law  and  the  credit 
association• and  funds  authori7.ed  by  two of them. 
4.  The undertakings governed by Chapter I of the Law of 10 June  1964 Qn  the  raising of funds  from  the: 
public (Loi sur  les appels  publics i  l'epargne) 
U~dertakings other than those referred  ro  in  1, 2 and  3 'which  receive  from  the  pu~li.c, in  any  form or 
under  any  description,  funds  repayable  with  maturities or at  periods  of  notit:c  exceeding  si.x  months' 
(Artide  1 (  1) of the Law of 10 june 1964 ). 1his category of undertakings  i5  th.e on!y  one appearing in 
the  Bc:lgian  lise  under the  heading 'other credit  instituti«ms'.  ·.  . 
DENMARK 
1.  Commercial banks and savings banks (Banker og sparekasser) 
Commercial banks are public limited c:omj,anies ~nd  savings banks· non-profit, self-governing in$titutions 
both engaging in  banking activities. 
; 
Public limited companies (aktieselskabcr) are those defined as such in the Public Limited Companies Act; 
non·profit, self-governing  insti~tions (selvejende institutioner) are undertakings which are so organized 
that neither founden, guarantors nor other participants own the assets or surplus. 
'Banking activities' means functions in connection with t!:'lnsactions in money, crcd,it and securities; and 
.related services. Commercial banks and savings banks may not ensage in any other activities. 
Commercial  banks. and savings banks arc. oblige~ to include the word.s 'hank' (bank) or 'savings bank' 
(sparekasse)  in  their names; no one else  may do so. The  main  lepslation applyinJ in  this sphere  is  the 
. C~Nnml'rc:ial  l~nks and  ~vint;s Bank  Ac:r,  Sta.IIUt'  Nn  199 of 2 April  1974, with  later antendments. 
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2.  Monsaac credit instituriona  (Rcalkrcditinsriturter) 
MortgaRe credit institutions ore' inaritutlons which hnve the: right to grnnt loans sc:cured  by mortKGMCI on 
real  property  and  involving  the  iss~e of  publicly·quorcd  honda.  Thl•  inrnitutimu  are  mulcr  public: 
supervision,  and  rules  rc143rding  their  management  and  the  si1.c  and  duration  uf loans arc  lnid  tlnwn. 
These  institutions  may  be  organized  in  the  form  of  non-profit, self-governing  institutions  i~ which  no 
one owns. the assets, or as associations of borrowers, in  which case  aU  the  bOrrowers· are members and 
are  jointly liable to the extent of their mortgaged  propeny for the association's commitments. 
3.  Cooperative credit institutions  (Andelskasscr) 
Tlwst·  inscicucions  ht·n~·,·tmch  1.111  within  duo  M'UJW  ut'  l>irt•(tivt•  77nHUIEEC  (st·c  Arcidt·  l.  (S)  ;~ntl  (f1) 
clwn·ul). 
4.  Certain credit  in"ticutinns  (Vissc · kn.·ditinstitucct·r) 
The desc.:ription  'certain c:redlr  institutions'  comprise~ companies  whic.:,h  receive 'from  the' puhlic:  lunn11  ur 
other  funds  whic.:h  :arc  repayable,  and  make  loans  on  their  own  account,' and  are  not  included 
under  I. 
The  business  of a credit  institlltion  may  be carried on  only  by  a  li~ited 'company  or. a limited· liability 
company. 
By  l.aw  Nn  17R  of  14  Mny  1980 on certain credit institutions,  with  subsequent  ~•mendcnerm, a system 
of public.:  htsJlection  of such  institutions was established. 
GERMANY 
FulluwinA  dw  uniliGIIiun  ul  <  ;t•rmany,  this  lisl  now  (uncains  clw  ~·n·dic  iuo;ciuuiuns  uf,tlu- turulC'r  ( ;,·rn•an 
Dt•muaalil  l{t•puhlic  ·  . 
I.  Commcrd:tl h;mks  (1\mlich.mkl'll) 
The  c.:ummcrc.:ial  banks are  without exception  'universal'  (i.e.  all-purpose). banks  formed  under  privnte 
law, i.e. apart from  branches of foreign  ~anks, they  are:  · 
., 
- 'Aktiengesellschaften'  (public  limited  companies)  or  ··Kommanditgesellsc:haften  auf  Aktien' 
(companies  limited  by .shares but having one or more general  partners),  to  which  the 'Aktiengesctz' 
(Companies  Law;  BGBI.  1~1 4121  - 1)  applies, 
'Gelt'lllschoften mit beschriinkter Haftung' (private limited liability companies) in accordance with the, 
provisions  of the  Law concerning private limited  liability companies  (BGBI.  Ill 4123- 1), or· 
•offene  Handelsgesellschaften'  (general  partnerships)  or  'Kommandirsesellschaften'  (limited 
partnerships), whose  legal  bases are covered  by  the Commercial  Code  (BGBI.  til 4100 - 1  ). 
The institutions belonging to  this group vary  widely  in  size and  business structures: Their activities are 
..  mainly cnncl·nrratcd on  short and  medium-term credit business and  security  business. 
2.  Saving bank  sector (Spnrkasst·nsi·ktur) 
I 
Th,·  savin~s  hank  sn·cor  cmuprisl'S  till'  Joc:al  savings  hanks,  tht·ir  rt'J~iunal  (Ciltral  instituliuns 
('<;irn:t.l'lllrakn'  m  'l.andt·shankl'll')  and  clw  latll'rs'  c:t.'nlml  insliluliun  :11  naciunal  lcvd  (till'  'l>l'UI'idll' 
Giru:t.l'lllralt·' or clw 'J>cutsdu: Knmmunalhank').  Wich  :1  few  cxet·pticm~. ul·dit inslilntinns in  till' s:1viuJ~" 
h:mk  st-ctur  have  puhlk-law status.  . 
The guarantors of the savings banks arc usually local authorities. or speci fie-purpose associations formed 
hy  them.  The  framework  for  the  business activities  of savings  banks  is  provided  by  the savings  banks' 
laws  of rhc  'Lander'  in  conjunction  with  the  savings  banks'  by-laws.  Nowadays,  savings  banks  arc 
all-purpose  credit  institutions,  but  their  activities  are  still  based  mainly  on  savings  business  and  the·· 
·grnnrin~ uf credit in  their  local  ~rea. 
~  . :  ~  '  ' 
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The central institutions, which are guaranteed by the 'Linder' and by the regional. savings bank and giro 
associations,  handle  payments  at  supralocal  level  on  behalf  of the  savings  banks  and  administer  the 
savings banks' liquidity  reserves; they also engage in  mortgage lending and lending to local authorities 
and to some extent operate as universal  banks on .  a world·wide basis. 
3.  Credit cooperatives scaor (Genossenschaftssektor) 
The credit cooperatives sector comprises local credit cooperatives, their recional central banks and their 
cenual institution (the  'Deucsche  ~nossenschaftsbank'). 
The  legal  status of these  institutions  is  usually  that of registered  cooperatives  in  accordance  with  the 
Law  concerning  commercial  and  industrial  cooperatiVes  (BGBI.  Ill  4115  - 1  ).  Credit  cooperatives 
traditionally offer a full  range of banking services, to wall businessmen, farmers, and, more recently, to 
many employees (wage and 181ary earners); however, a key •peer of their activities continua to be the 
accepcance of sight and savings deposits and the granting of loans. to members.  . 
The central  banks,  which with one exception are 'Aktiengeaelltchaften', handle  payments  between  the 
credit cooperatives, look after their liquidity equalization and provide a number of services for ·them and 
their customers. 
The  'Deucsche Genossenschaftsbank',  which  is  a public-law entity, carries out  as  a central institution 
banking activities of all ~  on a  world-~ide  .basis in the interests of the cooperative movement. 
4.  Monpge credit  ~titutiou  (Realkreditinsri~te) 
The group entided mortgage credit institutions compriSes spcpatized banks which grant long-term loans 
for  housing or shipbuilding. long-terril agricultural  l~ns abd long-term loans to the public authorities 
and  which  raise  the· necessary  ~nds primarily  through  mortpge bonds  and  communal  bonds.  This 
group also includes the  'Ba~sparkas~n· (building societies). 
The  main  types of credit institutions included  in  this group arc: 
- rhc  private  . mortgage  banks  ·and  ship  mortgage  banks,  whose  legal  status  is  that  of 
'Akricngesell&chaft' or 'Kommanditgesellschaft auf Akrien', 
- the  public-law  mortgage  banks,  which  include  the  housing and  agricultural  credit  institutions;  the 
type  of business they  may  pursue  is  laid down  in  the  relevant constitutive  laws.  In  addition to  the 
Banking  l.aw,  which  applies to  all  credit  institutions, these  credit  institutions  are governed  by  the 
Private  Mortsage Banks  Law  (BGBI.  Ill 7618 - 1  ),  the Ship Mortgage 1.\anks Law  (BGBI.  Ill  7628 
- 2) and the Law concerning mortgage bonds and cognate bonds of public credit institutions (8Cil\l. 
Ill 4135  - 1),  . 
- the 'Bausparkassen' (building societies), which operate either as limited companies or in  public-law 
form  or  as  legally  independent  parts· of 'Girozentralenll.an<Jesbanken';  they  acc~pt deposits  from 
savers and, from  these deposits, grant savers very low-interest loans, usually secured by a second or 
subsequent charge, for house-building purposes. They are governed by the Law on building societies 
(BGBI.  Dl 7,91 - 2).  :  .  .  .  ·  . .  .  . 
S.  Other credit institutions 
In  ;addition  to  credit  institutiOI\S  with  special  functions,  the  group  entitled  'other credit  institutions' 
includes central securities depositories ('Wertpapiersammelbanken'}. 
The Greek credit institutions which come within the scope of Directive nnsotEEC can be divided into two 
categories for  the purposes of the list. 
1.  Commercial banks 
Under Article 10 of Law No 501611931  on  limited companies and banks, banks arc enterprises which, 
independently  of any  other  aim,  have  the  rask  of  receiving  deposits. of  money  or  other  assets. 
Furthermore, under  Article  11  of the same  law, banks may  be ict up and  operat~  .Only  in the form  of 
No c tS6is 
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limited  comp;mies.  This  means  thnt  hanks  our  nhligc:tl  tu ollsc:rw  the:  n.'tJllin.•mcnts,  form:~liti 1·s  :ul\1 
procedures  l:titl  down  chiefly  in  rhc  law  on  limited  companies  and  in  related  provisions  uf  utht•r 
ltKislarion. 
J..  l•riva&c  crt•dit  instilulium; 
Private  crc:tlit  in~titutinns arc:  subject  tu a pri\',ltl'  rc.•gimc.·  and  their  financial  m:rivity  consists  m:1inly  uf 
~-tr•lnting  lung rt·rm  loans  and  partkipntiun  in  the  ~hnrc capital  uf  newly  c\tahlishl!d  ur  expanding 
cntcrrriscs.  · 
This category dm·s  not include  tho!;e  private credit institutions briefly described in  the list of C?Cceptiuns 
pursuant tn  Article  2  (2)  of Directive  77/780/Ef.C,  in  accordance with  Chapter Ill  (e)  3 of Annex  I to 
the  Treaty concerning  the  accession  of  the  Hellenic  Republic  to  the  European  Economic  Community. 
Nor does it  include  the  following credit institutions, which come under the arrangements for  deferment 
of implementation  of the  Directive  (in  accordance  with  Article  2 (5) and  (6) thereof): 
(a)  AyQOTIX~  TQ<i3tt:~a TTJ~ HA.Ubos  AE (Agri~ultural Bank  of Gttece Ltd); 
(h)  EO'V\XiJ  KttUIUTtXil  Tv!i;n:~u Ttl;  EUitbo~ (National  Murtga~e nank  uf Greece). 
Sl'i\IN 
Tlu·  , n•tlil  iu,tllutrun~  wludt  l·onw  wit hiu  till'  "·opt·  of  Uirt•l.'liw  77/7HO/EF.(: .fttll  iuto  llw  Jollowiu1~ 
'olll'J~III'il'~! 
The  nhjc~r of thc:sc  institutions  is  tn take deposits or accept simi!ar  funds  from  the  public,  which  they 
then  usc  for  lending. There is  no  limit  on  the  term  of deposits or l.oans. 
(a)  Batrks  (Banens) 
These  have  the  legal  status  of public  Jimited  companies,  and  include  the  subsidiaries  of  foreign 
banks. 
(h)  Savings  buttks  (Cajas de  ahorro) 
These  ~owr the general savings  banks (Cajas  G~nerales dt Ahnrru), which
1
havc  the legal  sr-ntus  uf 
'public  interest  t•ntitics\  tlw'  Spani~h Confederation  of Savings.l\:m'ks  (Confc,l~raci(;ri. Espaiinht  Je 
Cajas til· .AhurrCili), whkh is  thl· savings h:mb' prut'essiunal ;asscH:i:uiun ami. alsu UJ":'r;Ut•s as" l.rt·dit 
institution.  ~.tvings  h:~nks (;trry out  all  hankin1~ tr:ms:u·tinns. 
(,·)  C  ;,.,.,lit ,.,  .. ,,,.,.,,,.,_.s  (F.ntidml1·~ tl1·  l n·ditu wopt·rauvo) 
Crt•dir  \.'OnJlt'rariVl's  haw thl·  lc.•gal  status of c:tHIJ'It'r:ttive  Sl>eictil·s. They  ~.:mnprise nmll.crt•dit  hanks 
and  non·agrkulruml  c.:rl•dit  cooJX'r:ttivcs.  Thl'Sl'  entities  t:arry  uur  :~II  banking  transactions,  hut 
rrcft•rcllCt'  iS  given  to the  finand:tl  req~ircmcnts nf their  members. 
2.  Official Credit Institution (lnstituto de  Credito Oficial) 
This  is  a state-owned company  which,  in  addition  to carrying  ~ut transactions  nor~lly  ·performed  by 
credit institutions,. cffct:ts and administers transactions  ~:barged to the  Development A1d  Fund (Fondo de 
Aymla  <tl  I  k~•trrnllo).  It  also  nets  as  the  Gov~rnment's. financial  agent  for  granting  certain. spe(inl 
loans  . 
•  l·.  Official credit  il~stitution5 (f.ntidnc.lcs  nfi~.:iales de  crcdito} 
Thc:sc  have  the  legal  status of public  limited  companies  whose  sh~res are  held  by a  ba~~ in  which  the 
State  h~ts ,,  m:tjc'~rity interest. Their  principal  activity  is  the  grantmg of loans  for  spec1f1c  purposes of 
inrcrc::n  tn the  natioilal economy. 
'.'  .  '  .  . 'I 
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4.  Credit  in~;citutions  witb  ~  limited  rannc  of  optrntions  (Entithulrs  de  creditc)  de  4tnbito  opcrativo 
Jirnitado) 
(a)  Mttrtgagr.  crtdit institutimrs (Sodcd:ulcs de credito hipotec:.do) 
These have the lc&,ll  Sl:llll!t ur public limited COflll)tlltiCll nnd  mise  fund~; by taking long-tcrrn deposits 
from  the  puhlic aud  is~uiug :tJ't' ;,,I  mort&IICC  bonds. Their obje<:t  is  to finance,  against the security 
of 111(JrrcaJ~Cs on  r~;d property, the  construction,  I'Cnov:~tion aud :tt:c)Uisition  of h<>using  and social 
capital assets. 
(h)  t:immcc houses  (l~ntidadcs de  finan\.i<\d(m) 
t. · Pirtnllt'C  houscr.  (E1Hid3dcs  dr.  Cinand.tc:i(m) 
2.  r: actor i  Ill~  <  'llllpauic:~; (Fnlid;ad,:s  de  (,,(;tor iu,~) 
Thc:,e  h:nT.  the  k~al  ~t.tttus ·(,{  pulllic  limitt:d  <:omp~micr.. Their  1 ypical  object  is  the  grunt  inc of 
financing r.r cdll$ '·''suppliers ot  huycrt.  fc)l'  the :.c'l''lsition of gunds Hn ucdit. Those enc"'gedm:linly 
:in  fa~.lm iut; :ltc a  ~uhgroup. <>f  Cinanc.:c  llou:;cs.  · 
(~..:)  L1.!osing  comflonics (Socicdadcs  de  arrcmlamicnto fin.wcicro) 
. They have  tl1c  l(·gal  s1.1t11s  of pul,Ji<.:  limited comf'-1llics,  and  thi!ir slllc  object is  to ca·rry out lcasiug 
'~pcratinns. 
(d)  ll·funcy mritlu:t  brokers  (~~ocirdt~dcs mcdiadoms drl  nu:rcado  <.lc  dinctu) 
These  h;\Vc  til('  lq;al  r.tatus  of public'11imitcc1  companies,  and  their  objec.r  is  to.  operate  on  the 
iutcrbauk m:ukc:'ts and (o sr.t  up seconduy markets iu certain public or private securicies, mainly on 
a  shmHcrm  l~:1sis.  · 
Jo'ltANCE 
Umlt.~l' the  l.:1w No  R•l-1(,  of  ~.'1  J.llll.l:lr)'  I 9fH,  a.r.;  ;uucnd1~d, ;Ill  trt•dit  iustilllti,ms doinJt  husinc:,~; iu  frnuc;r. 
i'lrf.'  sul*c;t  tc;  the:  :,;urw  IC'J~lii:Hory :md  :;upnvi~ury  :lllfh,)ricir~.  lm·orp,rrnh·cl  l.IS  lc1::.l  J'(:I!OOIIS,  th~y ;uc 
d:cr.r.iftc:d  into •.ix  l.atq~ur  ic~, Jepcud1111;  <)II  the n;•W'r.  of thdr :l<.:tivitks  :urd  r.hc  term u( the Jcpo$its whkh 
t!'rcy  :JtC :'ut.hol'i7.cJ  to  t;.~kc (1  ),  · 
I.  Hanks 
·n,c func:ticm"o/ hank.o;  is to carry out all  banking operations as dcfinr.d by the Law of 24 Ja~uary 1984, 
n:.undy:  ·  · 
ttckii1t;  drpnsits (,om the  public,  wh:tte~r.r their term, 
cnr,;tp,inc  in  credit tr.,n.sa(:tion:>  without any  rcstri•:tion  as  to dientclt', 
m:~kinc ~\':'liiJhlc to  their dientcle, and  m:magin1;,  means  of paym"nt. 
II.  Mutu:tl or cooperative hanks (nanqucs  mutuali~tcs ou cooperatives) 
The func.1ion  of tnutual.or' c~opcrativc banks is also to carry out all banking operations, subject to the 
restrictions  resulting  from  their  particular  by-laws.  TI1erc  arc  seven  sub-categories  of  mutual  or 
cooJJCrative hanks. 
1.  Establishmet~ts affiliated to the 'Chambre syndicale des banques  popttlaire~· 
These arc cooperative credit institutions which grant loans for terms of any length mainly to their 
rncmbers, who may  be  small or medium-sized industrial, commercial or craft enterprises, members 
of the professions or private individuals. They may accept deposits from  all sources. The •chambre 
syndicale des  banques  populaires', as the central  body,  is  responsible  for  their administrative and 
·financial  supervision;  the  'C'..aisse  centrale des  banques  populaires' administers their surplus liquid 
assets.  ··  ·  ·  · 
,  ( 1)  Credit  institutions  haYing  their  head  office  in  the  Principality  of Monaco  have  not  been  includcd;in  the  I~ for 
France.  · 
,I' 
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2.  F.stal,lishnumts ll{filiattcl to tbc  'Cais~t naticmale ·de  c:rddit IIJ:ri,:u/e' 
Thl'  ~\·:tiS!>\'S  n;~inn;at~·s  ~lc.·. ~rcdit agrit:nlc.·  mutud', whidi  ;m•  ~uvern~·d h)·  1\unk  v or  tlw  '(  :cKit· 
ruroal' ..  .ar~·  •. authnri;o.c·ct  tu narry  11111  all  hank  in~ npt•rationo; in atlditiou tu thc·ir  tr;ulitlun:al  il\tivitic~o; in 
rur;tl  .lrt'ots,  wlwn·  tht·ir  tlll'mlwrs  liVl·.  Till'  '( :aio;o;c,•  n.llicllmlt·  dt·  l n;tlll  a~ric.:nlt•'  ploay'  '"' t'\'il'lltial 
part in  the :.ulm1nistrative and finam:ial  organization uf the 'Credit  agri~nle'; pursuant tn the l.aw nf 
24 january 1984, it  acts as  the  network's central  body. 
3.  Establishments affiliated to the  'Caisse  centrale  de  credit cooperrJtif 
Tlu·  '( :.,isst•  n·mralt·  lil·  c:rcdit  ~.·uurcrntif'  is  set  up  in  the  fnrm  uf an  a~osnl.'lllltnn  uf c:unpc.•r;uiw 
sm:ic·tit.''i .mel  it' purpow is  IU prumuh· tlw dc·wlnpmt·nt  uf  nnn·a~ric:uhural c:nuJWr:ttivc.·  Mx.:ic.·tic·s,  in 
Jl;lftkul.ll'  hy  •~r.mtilll~ llwm  loans tn  pmd1asc·  plam ami  rnadlitll'ry.  h aJM,  :1\'ts  il'i rlw  n·urml hut.ly 
fur 'tlw  '(  :n~,lit  Jll.lritinll'  llllllllt•l'  n~·rwork ancl  lor  the  c:n•,lit  in,titutiono;  !opc.·dally  'it't  up tu grmll 
t'in.m~·~· to  (OOJ~'·ratiVl' Slll.'ic•ti,·s,  IIIUIIIal  stu:ic·tit•s  or  .1\\tlt.'i.uiow~. 
Thc.•  'Caisst•s  rl·~itm;ll~·s J"·  c:r~;dit  maritime  mutud', whkh  arc  o,c.·t  Ill'  in  the  form  o.f  \:IIUJlt.'rativ'· 
-.udctics,  have·  tht.•  fum:tion  uf  fin;\lll'illK  :~II  ;l\·tivitic.·s WOill'Ctcd  with  small-!!c.·alt.•  t'ishin14  ancl  marim· 
cultivation  and  ntm·wmmcn:ial  inv,·strncnt  hy  thl·ir  members.  They  m;ly  rake  t.lcpoo;its  from  nil . 
!lource!l.  A!t  stated  abuve, the ··caissl' c:entr.1lc  de  c:rcJir  c.:oopcrarif'  ~~~·ts  ;ts  their c:entral  hody.  Thc.· 
'Societe  c:entralc  de  ~rcdit  maritime:  mutuel'  is  responsible  for  promoting  ;md  c:oordinatin~ thc:ir 
<lt:tiviries  in  the  financial  and  accounting area. 
4.  1-:st,,b/Mml,'llls .tffili.llecl to tin!  'Coufi!(Nration  u.tticmalc cf, aMit mutud' 
(a)  'Crt;dit  mutuel' 
Thc.·  'c:aiss..·, c.k  l..'rl-tlit  mutm•l' :m· ;\cc:rct.litcd  by. rhc  'Cnnfcdt.;r~tion natiunalc du credit  m~1tud', 
tht•  cc.•nrral  hnJy  which  supervises  them  and  acts- <lS  their  c:nlle~tive  represcntativi.·'  Tht.·ir 
purpose  is  tn  a~~ept  savings  dep(lsits  from  private  indi\:iduals  and  grant  loans  to  thcir 
members.  The  loca~ offices  establish  federal  offit:es  on  the  basis  uf  departments or  ~ruups of 
department<;  and  these  ac:t  :Is fheir  dearing houses  and  administer  their surplus 1iquid  :l!.Sl'h. 
Tht·y  :l<:t  ;ts  intermediaries hc:t\o,.'et:n  the  lo~al offices and  the 'Caisse  ~entrall' du acdit rnutud'. 
whil'h  administl·rs the  finandal  interests pooled  hy  the  fl',it·ral  nfl'it:eo;  and  m•tr  al'n·p·t  dc..·poo;i" 
.tnd grant loans tn its memlwr  offi~.·c.·s. In  J\l~act• anJ l.ormin~.·. a 'sodt:lt; t'IIUJ'i.:ratiw  dc.·  hantJIIl'' 
(tht·  'HantJUt'  h'.clc:r,arive  du  ~.·r,;dir mutud') and  .1  himk  (the..·· '1\arHJIIl'  du c.:n;,lit  mutuc·l  lcirroaiu'J 
;11.'1  as  tt-d~.·ral nffk,·s. 
Ahhm1~h  they  ;ue  supervised  hy  thl'  'Confcdcr:ttiun  natiun;tle  du  credit  mutuel',  tht'!ll' 
c..·stahlishnu.·nts,  like  thl' \:aisscs rcttiomdc..·s  de  c:rctlit  a~ric.:olc mutuel' (sec  11.2), arc gnn·rncd hy 
1\nok.  V nf  the  'Code rural';  they  mny  c.:arry  mat  all  bnnking  uperatinns  fnr  their c.:ustorncr'i, 
must nf whnm  belong to  the:  ;\grkultural sector . 
.S.  'Sodc!tc's  mopcrativt:s  de  banqltt•'  11ot ll{filiated tu a centr,rl l'od)• 
The  'Scx.:ictcs  cooperatives de  hnnque',  which  are governed  by  Ltw  No 82/409  uf  17  May '1982, 
~an h:lVc  nnly  mutual or coo{'er:ttivc societies llnd  associations as  members. At  le<lHf  80 %: uf the 
finan~e they  provide  must be  fur  thi.s  c:arcgory  of dicntcl'e and  for  public  bodies  ..  They .may  mke 
. deposits frmn  :my n:uural or legal  ,,crsun.  .  . 
Ill.  Savings  and provident banks (Caisses d'cpargnc ct de  prevwan<:e) 
These url'  nun-prufit-rnaking institutions engaged  in  the  promotion and acceptance uf savings and th1· 
devclopmt.•nt  of provident funds.  Their activity  is  not c:onfined  to the  taking of deposits  from  private 
imlivi,luals, whil..'h  h;ls  l'll.·l'n  their tr:tditinnal rolt·;  rht.·y  may c:ury  n~u :dl  banking  npcratin~s un  lwh:1lt' 
nf 11411\lral  olllll  1,·.~.11  pc·rsons,  wirh  rlw  l'S.n·ption  ot' l'lllllp:mks  drawin~ em  the  savin~s uf  the..·  puhlk. 
St)lllt'  ol  tlw  d,·pmit' ;trt'  us~·d  hy  tlw  '( :aisst•  dt·s  dC:•t)(.ltS  c.•t  cnnsignations',  m:ti11ly  tu  fin:mu•  puhli,· 
hmli,·s.  Tht·  ,,1\'in~s .md  pruvidt·nt ·h.mk!>  lorm '' m·awurk  whnse  t.:l'lltral  hudy  io;  tlw  '( :c·urn·  u.atiun.al 
dl'li  c:aissl'S  d\;par~llt' ,.t  d~· prcvny:mct•'. 
IV.  Munic:ipal  credit b:1nks  (C.tisscs  t.le  ~rcdir municipal) 
The  ·~aisscs Je cr  ... Jit municipal'  have  a monopoly for  granting loans secured on  t;,~ngiblt.• ;1sst•ts.  Tht'\' 
"'''>'  01lso  gmnr ;ttl  kindl1  of loans to natural persons and carry out other banking opcr;Uinils  with  buth 
n:numl and  lc~Oll P"'r!'inns. ,,,  94 
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V. . Finance companiet 
1 1 ittelllt C'  Utlllft.llllrs  lllolf  1 ,111 y Ulll  maly  lnlllhel\ IIUII"  lliUVIIIt•tl  1m  c<Uhc-t  hy  the'  l,tws  .uul  IC"f~lll.lltllll\ 
"l""'ilic IU &hrm ur hy 1hr tft•dsiun  under whic:h  &hey  were API•ruvrtl .. '11aey  muy  Iitke  dl'tHtrtllll lur lt.'rm .. 
o( less  than  &wu  years  un  an  incidental  basis  subject  to  (ondiricms  specified  by  the  'Comite  de  Ia 
riglemcntadon bancaire'. 
Some  of these  establishments  arc  affiliated  to  a  central  body,  the  othcn belong ·  to a  profession~! 
organi~tion. 
It  is  necessary  to  distinguish  between  finance  companies  authorized  to engage  in  various ·  acnv1t1es 
involving  credit  or  the  management  of means  of payment  (A)  and  those  authorized  to  operate  as 
securities firms  (B).  · 
1.  Comptmiu affiliated to a emtral body 
(a)  Finance  companies·  affiliated  to  the  'Chambrc  syndit:ale  de!i  hnncl'tt'S 
JlOIHtlairt•s'  (!\ndcrt~s de  caution  mutuellc  'l.nw uf 1~17')  · 
'11tt'M' Wllll'anit·s,  whct!it'  funt·tiun  it.  ro  pur  up  Kllltranrt•rt.  ft'•r  lht-ir  u~eml~rt., uut;ably  with  ;t 
vit.•w  ru  allnwin1~ tht·m  t.;nsitr R(t'tss au'crcdit, d() busint"S5 unly  with  thl' 'lmmtur"  pofml-.tircN'. 
They arc govcrnl'd  hy  the:  l..aw  ()f  IJ March  1917. 
(b)  Finance  companies  affiliated  to  the  •centre  n'tional  des  caisses 
d·~pargne et de  pr~voyance'• 
These  are  mainly  finance  companies  whose  activity  is  n~ry  for  the  operation  of  the 
network. 
(c)  Finance compan.ies  affiliated  to  the  'Caisse nationale de  credit agricole' 
These  companies  mostly  speaalize  in  financing  firms  (SOFI)  or 'in  guaranteeing  loans  to 
individuals (Unicefi). 
(d)  Finance  compani·es  affiliated  to  the  •Caisse  centrale  de  cr~dit 
cooperatif' 
. Tflese companies generally  have a rerritorial  or professional  function . 
. (l')  l:in.ann.•  ~·nmt':anics  aHiliatl'd  to  the  'Chttmbrc  syudicall'  de!.  suc:ii~tC:s 
anunymes  eft•  ncdir  immobilicr' 
The•""  art' institmions  ~·unt:rrntd with  lnw "-'U$1  housinK,  J>mmuring  l>rnttcrty  tlrvt•lupmrut  asul 
~mnling lu:ws lnr the constru(tion of dwellings for  people  with  low in,omcs. They  may also, 
as  an  unc:illary activity, operate in  the competitive sector of the  property market. 
2.  Fint~nce companies belonging to "  prof•ssiOMI organitAtion 
1he following are the  main  types of such institutions: 
(a)  •Socihes  de  caution  mutueiJe•  (Other  companies  'Law  of' 1917'  and  various 
regulations) 
These  'Societes de· caution  mutuel!~·, some  of which  are governed  by  the  Law  of 13  March 
1911 without,  however,  being  affiliated  to the  'Chambre syndicalc  des  banques  populaires', 
pur up guarantees  for  their  members,  notably with a view  to allowing  them  easier access  to 
credit. 
(b)  ·s_ocihis de credit differe• 
These  instirutions  make  property  loans  $Ubject  tO  the. meipt of One  ~Jr ,  ~Ore depositS  frfHn 
borrowers and suhja't to a waiting period. The loans must  ~  used 'to finan(c  th~ purc:h:t!lt' uf 
JliUf)(rl)'  ur  1ct l'nl•uJtt' ·nr  mutlcrni1.t"  mnnovablt'  pWf'ICtl)'  owned  by  thl'  borruwt•r. 
•., No C 156/10 
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(c)  'Socihes  de  credit d'outre-mer' 
These institutions, which are governed  by  the  Law  of 30 April  1946, <Jre  State bodies  whuse 
activities  (credit  transactions,  acquisition  of  shareholdings  and  technical  assistance)  are 
confined  to the overseas .departments and territories. 
(d)  and  (c)  'Sucictc!s  d~ financement  des  telecommunicarions', 'Sofergic' 
These two types of finance companies have a special  legal  and tax status: they spedalizc in  the 
leasing  of  telecommunications  equipment  to  the' Post  Office  ('sociites  de  financ:cment  des 
tc!lecommunications') and the leasing of energy-saving equipment ('Sofergic'). They may cngaKt 
in  other uc.:tivitics>  which  would  be  subject to standard tax  arrangements.-
(()  'Sknmi' 
0Jwratin~ lllldl'l'  n  SJWdlll  1M<  '1<1111\,  rlwy  srwdnli~l'  ill  tlw  lc•asinu  uf  huiltliiiKS  uwtl  fur 
inllu~trial .uul  l'CIIIIIllt'rd;ll  purpows. 
(g)' tlthn liu;llhl'  ''~111p.1uin 
Tlw"·  .uo·  'l'l'lt.llt•.l  '"lllfl.llllt'\  wlua•.1·  .IIIIVIIII'\  .ttl'  dc·ldtlllltt'd. 11111  hy  1\l'lll'l.tl  l.cw·.  111 
rq:ul.ltlllll~,  hut  hy  llw  lllthvulual  .1111 hortl.allllll  dt'l """"  l;lkt•n  hy  tht·  '(:on  lilt'  de·, 
l;t;~hlisscllll'nts  de ,c:rcdit'.  The  \pcc:i;llil.atinn  criteria  gl·ni:mlly  applied  Me  their  mcthotl  of 
operation,  the  purpose  of  their  Juans,  or the  nature  nf  their  dientde. The  activities  of suc:h 
financ.:c  c:nmpani!!S  relate  essentia'lly  to  the  financing  of  hire  purchase  and  credit  sates, 
house-building and house-purchase loans, the financing of firms'  plant and machinery; leasing 
;.lnd  rental  with  option  to huy or credit suhstitute guarantees. 
B.  Finance compauies authorized to operate as securities firms  (o11ly  on~ such finn is affiliated to ·a 
c~ntral body) 
Tlw  maitl  ;H:tivity  of  tlw"~' firms  is  to  01d  as  intl·rmctlit~ri4'S - clelac•dfm'  a~cnts - in  'icc:uritit•.,' 
tr.m!l.lc.:tions  or  tP  lllilllilgl'  tm~tfohos of  s~·t:uritics on  !wh;~lf of  dil·t~ls cn1  rt·cc:iving  thl•  rcttui,ih· 
funds :md  nHlll:tAC111cnt  :unhurity .. 
vr.  Sp~cialil~d financi;tl  institutions 
Sp~·dalizl·d fil1<111c:ial  institutions nrc  c:rcJit  institutions tn  whic:h  the State  has  permanently  cntrustt•d  a 
rnsk  in  till'  tmhlil.'. inten•sr. They  must  not  l.'arry  our any  hankin~ transactions uthl·r than  thuse  rclatin~ 
tu 1his  task,  t'XC:l'pt  on. an  incidental  hasis.  l.ikt·  fin;IIKt~ wmp;mit•s,  they  m;~y l;lkt•  deposits  from  tlu: 
puhlk fur  tt·rms  of ll·ss  1han · lwu  yt':lrs  on  ;Ill itKitlt·nt:tl  hasis  suhjt•t't  tc;  nuulitinns  SJWl'ifihl' hy  t  ht• 
'( :o111ih;  tit·· Ia  n;fdt'llll'lll.lt inn  haut .tire.''. 
. IRELAND 
Irish credit institutions, to which the  Directive applies,  fall  into the following categories: 
I.  Uc:ensed  bank!i 
With some exceptions (the institutions deferred pursuant to Article 2 (6) of the Directive, the Post Office . 
Savings  Bank  and  credit unions)  all  institutions  which  take deposits are  licensed  by  the.  C'.entral  Bank, 
under  ~crion 12 (3)  of the  Central  Bank  Act  1971, as a111ended  hy  Sec.:tion  35 of the Central Bank  Act 
1989.  By Onkr nf tbc  Minister fm  Financ.:e under section '10 (4)(;1) c)f that Act a licensed  bank mi1st  he 
:1  comrany. The  majority an· limitt·tl c:ump:111il·s  inl.'orporat~·d in  the  Stat~; a small  numher nrc  hnml.'hl·s 
uf '-'UI11J'anics cstablislll'd  undl·r  the  laws of pthl·r  Memhcr Stlltes of the  Community or third c.:ounrrit•s. 
l.icl•ns~d  h11nk~ provide a  full  range uf scrvic.:l·s.  ·· 
.!. . Uuiltling sndt·tics 
J.  Trustee  saving.~ banks 
TheSt'  ilrC  lic.:t.'nsed  banks  under  Sec.:rion  I  0 (7)  of the  Trust~e Savin~ Banks  At.t  I  '.Ill~. 
·.'\ .  '  .  ~  .  (' 
. ,  ..  ~:. 
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4.  State: sponsored financial  institutions 
(a)  Agricultural Credit Corporation  pic  is a State-owned lending agency empowered  to borrow funds 
under State guarantee for on-lending for agricultural and  fishery  projects. 
(b)  Industrial Credit Corporation  pic is the State inclustrial devc:lopmen.t  bank·.  Its  ~nding is. primarily 
directed at small and medium-sized enterprises.  Lending  is  funded  mainly  from· deposits and  loans 
from  the  European Investment Bank. 
ITALY 
I.  Commercial banks (Banche ordinarie) 
Commercial  banks  are  credit  institutions  in  public  or  private  ownership,  established  in  various  legal 
forms,  which  Operate II short-term credit institutions, with  limited  Opportunities  for  engaging also  in 
longer-term  credit  activities.  This  category  includes  the  'banche ,  popolari'  which,  although  genetally 
constituted as cooperative societies, are basically subject to. the same legal  rules as other institutions in 
the same category constituted as .limited companies.  ·  · 
2.  Savings banks and  pawnbrokers (Casse di  risp~rmio c:  Momi di credito su  pegno) 
Fqllowing  the splining of banking activity  resulting  from  implementation  of L.aw  No  218 of JO july 
t 990 and ~ree  Law No 356 of 20 November 1990, all Italian savings banks have taken the legal form 
of  public limited companies. 
Pawnbroken are bodies whose purpose is to' grant· small loans on moderate terms against the security of 
movable property  . 
.  l.  Rural and trade banks  (<'Jtssc  rurali c artittianc) 
Thc~t arc:  modcratc·si1.cd  crcdir  cnntlC!rntivcs  which  arc  st.ihjc:ct  to spc:cial  legal  rules  rcquirin" theiR  IU 
provide  credit  (ur  lucal  e"·unomic  development,  cspc:cially  ro  alu:ir  memlK:rs  whu  arc:  1ncduminan1ly 
farmer&,  crafts01en  11nd  imall  lnasinci1mc:n. 
4.  Special credit institutions and departmeaa (lstituti c sezioni  di crcdito spcciale) 
Public credit institutions, departments of credit institutions  incorporat~d under public law and of savings 
banks,  and  private  institutions  authorized  to  collect  longer-term  savings  by  issuing  bonds  which 'Ire 
normally used  to finance  investment.· 
The sub-c3tegories represent the forms· of credit activities predominantly engaged in  by the special credit 
institutions: industriafcrwit; credit seeured on real' property and housing credit; credit for public works; 
facilities and amenities; agricultural credit. 
S.  Other institutions (Altri  istituti) 
Institutions and companies· whose  institutional  and  functional  characteristics set  them  apart  from  the 
categories  listed  above.  They  comprise  central  institutions  for  classes  of  banks  and  refinancing 
agencies. 
I.UXEMBOURG 
The characteristics of the  institutions included  in  the  five  groups in  the  Luxembourg list are  as  follows: 
1.  All-purpoic commercial banks  (Banques commercialcs de  type  universe!) 
These  institutions  are  either  companies constituted  under  Luxembourg  law  or compa"ies constituted 
&ander  foreign  law  (branches).  Among  the  form  that crrilir Institutions constituttd  under  Luxcmboufll 
law  n1ay  adopt,  the  all-purpose  commercial  banks  ·havt  invariabl)•  adopted  the  for~n  of  'societe No C 156/12 
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anonyme'. Credit  institutions constitued  under foreign  law  which  set  up a  branch in  Luxembourg are 
not required m adopt any  particular form  but must  possess  capital resources  of their own. 
Since  rht•y  arc  'univenal' (i.e.  all·purpusc),  these  institu1inn11  11rc:  aurhnri1.cd  tu cnrry  mu  all  tYt'ICs  uf 
banking husinc:!ls,  both  muiunal uml  internntiunal . 
.!.  CouflCr;uivc sndc:li4·s 
This  lw;HiinJ~  ,·umprtst·~ sodt·lit')>  wi1hin  llw  mt·anint~ of  llw  l.aw  of  10  t\IIJ~Ii'l  1
111 li  un  wmnu·rd.1l 
comp;mit·s, as .tllll'tldt•tl.  1:rum  now on  it  l'Onsi!.ts  '!f inlc'l' cilia  savi·n~s. and ac:Ji1  hank' (cai'w'  ruralt~'-) 
which  wt•n·  1m·viuusl)·  ur~ani1.cJ in  thl.'  form  oi  agri~..:ultuml assudatinns  <tntl  afl'ili:uc:d  to  tht·  '( :ais"c 
ccnrrall·  H  ·•iffcisen • <tnJ  whkh h;tvc  adopted  the  form  oi wopcrative sm:ieties. 
J.  Institutions spcci;tlizing in  mortgage  lending ·(lno:tituts  spl;dali!ocs  dans  I.e  credit  hyputhccairt·) 
J:o'r  the  f<irm  of these  institutions,  sec  the  remarks  under  paragraph  I.  The spc:dalized  nature:  of  thf,' 
busincs$ ·carried nut hy  these  institutions derives  from  thdr corporate  o~jc:ctives. 
4.  Public-low  in~titutinns (~.tahliss,·m,·nts de  droit puhlic) 
This wal>  st•t  up hy  llw  I  .aw of 1.1  h·hruary  I  M.i(•  ;tnd  it~  J,·~al st;lllas  was tlct'im·d  in  a large.·  hmly  ol 
o;uhst'lJUt'nl  lt·~~islalion.  h  is  .111  autonomcn•~ puhhc.  hankin~ in,litution  with  J,·,~al  IWr\Nnalil)';  it 
opcr:ut·s  undt•r  v,o\·crnmt•nl  supc.·rvision  amll·njoyo;  llll'  v,u:mUltl'l'  of the St;ltl'. 
hs ;tc.:tivilic.·s  t'S~l·nti;tlly cover rill'  whol~· r;tnv,c  of domestic  hankin~ husilll'SS. 
This is  ;t  puhli~.· hankinv,  in~litutiun ~el up  hy  thl·  l.aw of 2 Auv,u .. r  llJ77. h is  suhjcct to the control 
of Parliament ;tnd  has legal  ~lersunality. Its entire capital  is  hdd by  the State.  It  dues nut  c:1rry  out 
all  hnnkin~ operations, hut  spechtli~es in  industrial  investment credit, medium-term and long-term 
lendin~, (Xpurt credit and the ac.:quisitinn  of hnldinv,s. 
5.  Other 
This he:ulinv, comprisl'S non-hank finanl'ial  institutions, which differ· frum  all-purpose: cummt·n.·aal  hanks 
among other things  i·n  that they  mny  not  receive  deposits ur other· repayable  funds  with  '' term of less 
than twn ycotrs,  unless  thc.>se  nrc  pruvidcd by affili:tted companies or other credit institutinns. 
NETHERLANDS 
I.  All-purpose banks ('Aiv,emcne  hankcn' - Artidc  I (I) (h) of the 'Wet Tnczic.:ht  Krcdierwczen',  WTK) 
All~purpnsc hanks indlllft•  ;til  n~·dit institutiom other than: 
in~tituriuns ~rantin~t lu.ms to fin;litct·  st·l·urity  dt·alinv,s, 
savings h;mk.s, 
centml crc.·dit  institutions. 
2.  Savings bank!>  ('Sp;tarhanh·n' - Artidc  I  (I) (c) of the  Wl'K) 
The term 's:tvings hanks' covers credit institutions which are  bodi~s corporate and whose  m;ain  husin~:ss 
consists in  receiving savings deposits with the aim of promoting savings. In  addition, they du not  s~.·ck ru 
make:  disrdburions,' uthc.-r  than with  a  non-profit or social  purpol(. Banks organi1.ed  alon~ ..:uppt•r;uiw 
lines d()  nor rank as  savings  hanks.  · 
7.  6.  94 
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3.  Banb orpnlzed alons cooperative lines ('Coaperatief georgani~eerde banken' - Article  1 (  1  ) (c) ofthe 
WTK) 
Banks oraanized  alc)IIR t.:ooperative  linea comprise: 
- tredit institutions which enjoy  the  legal status of a cooperative association  and  which  are affiliated 
on a cooperative basis to a central credit institution, and 
- .rhe  credit  institutions  with  c:or~rate status  which  are  established  by  them,  whuse  main  business 
consists  in  receiving  savings  dt:pc)Sits  with  the  aim of promoting savings and  which  do nut  aim  to 
make distributions other. than  with a non-profit or social  purpOse. 
The number of affiliated  banks is  767. 
The  relationship of joint and several  liability characterizing these  affiliated  banks  is such  that they are 
regarded as a single.entity by  the  Neclerlanclsche  Bank NV for supervision purposes. 
The 'Central Raiffeisen-Boerenlccnbank BA' has policy-making powen over the institutions affiliated to 
it. 
4f.·  Capiral market institutions ('Kapitaalmarktinscellingen'- aubjec:t to aupervision  punuanc to Anicle 30 
of the WTK) 
This category compriaea  undenakinp which  are  not credit insricutions  but whose  busineu. consists  in 
receiving deposits  from  the  public  which  are  withdrawable at  maturities of two or more  years  and  in 
granting loans for  their own  account: 
- mortgage  banks  ('Hypothcekbanken'  .:.._  decree  on  the  supervision  of  mortgage  banks  of 
·  21  December 1978),  .  ·  . 
.....  other capital  n~arket institutions  (decree on  the  supervision  of other  capi~l market  i~stitutions o( 
1 May  1981).  · 
5.  Institutions granting loans to finance seairiry dealings (•E(fectenkrc;dietinstellingen' -·Article I  (1) (d) of 
the  WfK) 
Institutions  granting  loans  to  finance  security  dealingS  are  credit  institutions  whose  main  business 
consists in acting as  intermediaries in  dealing$  in  securities on the stock exchange. 
PORTUGAL 
The credit 'nsrirutions which  come within  the ecope of Directive 71n80/EEC fall  into two categories: 
I.  Banks 
This catqory chiefly  includes co1nmercial' banks (bancos comerciail) and investment banks (hancos de 
investimento).  Although these two rypes of bank ·initially served different purposes. their activities have, 
over  ti~. grown  increasingly similar, to tfte extent that the distinction  betWeen them  has lost much of 
iJs significance. 
Although the commercial  hanks were  s~pposed,  to  be  pr~ncipally engaged in  taking or accepting funds, 
to  be  used  for  short-term  lending,  their  field  of  activity  has,  albeit  with  certain  resrricrions,  hc:oc:n 
extended to include the gianting of medium- and  long-term credit. 
On the other hand, the  investment  banks,· whose .  specific  purpose  is  to grant  medium- and  long·~r~ 
credit from  resources also ,_ised for a fi_xed 'term, may likeWise open .deposit acoounts_ for time-deposit 
holders and make shon-term loans directly linked to medium- or ·tong-term transactions. 
The list does not include the  Cr~dito Predial Ponugues, which  is treated as a  commercial bank in so far 
u  this  is  in  keeping  with  its special  status as an  institution set up chiefly for  the  purpo$e  of granting  . 
building  loans,  since  the  applicarion  of  Directive  nn80/EEC  to this  institution  has  been  deferred 
punuant to Anide 2 ($) and (6) of the  Directive . 
.  2.  Saviap banks (Caixas econ6micas) 
This category includes only one savings bank in the form of a piablic limited company which ·dOes credit 
business  on  terms  similar  to  those  of the commercial  banks, albeit with  certain  restrictions, and  may 
take sight and  rime deposits.  · 
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Nur  clues  11  indmlt•  the  Caixa  ( ic:rttl  tic  llcpc)snus,  in  relipl-..:1  uf  whi~h thc  llflfllit.:ntiun  ut  Dirc•t itvc· 
77n80/EEC  h;ts  heen  deferred  pursuant to Artidc 2 (5)  and  (6)  of the  Directive. 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
I.  Corrtmercial credit institutions 
These are institutions authoriz.ed  to operate a deposit-taking business under the Banking Act  19H7. 
These  c.:mnprisc  licensed  depnsiNaking  institutions  :tnd  rccngni~cd hanks,  Institutions  in  huth  group~ 
pruvidc·  ~;<·m•ral  h.mkin~ ~~·rvkc·s arltl  art•  c•o;tahlio;hc·d  in  varinu~ lc•gal  furmo; . 
•  1.  Uuiltlin~ o;m·ic·tic·., 
Tht•st• arc institutions c·st;lhllsht•d  to raisc•  fund!!  hy  suhscriptiou~ cJ!  the  mcmhcr!!  fur  lll;lkiug atlvaiiH'' In 
nwmhc:rs  o;(',un·d  hy  way  of  nwrt~il~c· uf  f'rc•chultl  nr  lcaschuld  prup~o·rty. Tht•y  :trc  ~ovt•rne·tl  h9  ancl 
r"·~istcred unJc·r  tlw  1\uilc.lit'l~ Sudctics Ac:t  I  <Jill  and  hruu~ht within the  SC.:UJlC  uf I>irt•,tivc  77/7HO/EI\(: 
by  rh1.•  1\uilding Sm:icties  (AuthuriOI.;Uiun)  Rcgulnriuns  1981. 
GIBRALTAR 
Sin'c Gibralt;tr  ~ornc•s under  Hritish  suvt·rcignty, its credit  institutions arl' 'uvcrcd  by  tht·  ~.·haptt·r  ~~~~  thc· 
Unittxl  Kingdom. 
'.I,' 
·'  ··.·~  IiI'  ·,. 
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1  .c) 89/848/EEC 
Second  Council  Directive of  1&  Dtceaber  1989  on  the  coordination  of  laws,  regulations  and  ad•lnlstrat tvr. 
.,rovlalons  relating  to  tho  taking  up  and  punult  of  the  business  of  credit  lnstltutl~m.  auc1  unrultnu 
lilt u..t lvu  1 i  1780/lll: 
(OJ  No  t· 386,  30.12.1989,  p.  1-13) 
Title  :Definitions and.  scope  (Art.  1-3). 
Title  11  :  Haraontzatlon of 
1authortzatton conditions  (Art.  4-7) 
Title Ill :  Ra'latlons  with third countries  (Art.  8 and  9) 
TIt Ia  IV  :  Hanonlzat I  on  of  the  condlt Ions  govern lng  pursuIt·  of  the  bus I  ness  of  cr~d  It 
Institutions (Art.  10-17) 
Title V  :Provisions relating to the  fraedoa  of ·establlshlent  and  the  freadol  to provide  services 
(Art.  18-21) 
Title VI  :final provisions  (Art.  22-25) 
Annex  (to Art.  18)  :  List of  activities subject  to 1utual  recognition 
Cor·rigendum  OJ  L 83  30.03.1990 
OJ  L  258  22  09.1990 
p.  128 
p  35 
'' 
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II 
(A as who~~ flub/it atwrr u ""'  obligaltWJ) 
COUNCIL 
SECOND COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 15 December 1989 
on the coordination of la"'s, rcgulacions and administrative provisions relating ro the caking up 
and pursuit of the business of credit inscitucions and amendin1 Directive 771780/EF.C 
(89/646/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL Of THE ElJROrf.AN COMMUNITIES; 
Having  regard  to  the  Treary  t·subli•hing  rhe  European 
F  conomic Community, and in particular the first and third 
sentences of Article 57 (.2)  thereof.  · 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (I), . 
In  cooperation with the European Parliament (.Z), 
Hning r(gard to the  opinio~ .>f  rh~  i:.conomic and Social 
Comminec: (ll, 
\l'hc-;(aS  thi~  l)irt·~uve  ·:-.  ; . ·  ~· ·n•!itutc  the  essc:ntill 
instruL"1c.m  fttr  1h'-'  J ·rurwmenl ,,( 1ht anternal  market, ,. 
course determined Dj' the Single EurnpC'otn Act Jnd set out in 
timetable form  II'!  the  c~irr.llli4i!Oion'• \l'hirc:  Paper, from the 
p.;,int ,.,f \'icw of borh rhe  fr-:~d·.>m of establishment and the 
freeJom to  i)rO\'ld~ fananci:~'  -;~r· i~o.c:~.  in  the field  of credit 
i;l~titutiuns: 
\r't.:re.1s  thi~ !),  ..... m·c  \\'IIi  'l•:n  :h(  :,o.:i~  of Commuml) 
le~as13tion  3IC(J(l~  enacted, in  i'·mi-:uiar the first  Council 
Directh•e  i7  /78•)/i::EC  of  I~  nccember  1977  on  the 
-=oordin:uiun  of  l3ws,  regul.tuons  and  adminisrrari\•e 
pro,·isions  rc.·larin~  t~l  the  :akinf,  up  :~nd  pursuit  of the 
bu~•nr~s  ~f  .:rc:di~  insutmion:i \
4 
.,  as  last  amended  b.~· 
Otr~~t;vc 861524tEEC,  S), C0uncd Directive 83/JSO/EEC 
of 13 june 1983 on rhe supc-rvision of  credit institutions on a 
consolidated basis('), Councal  Dire.:ti,•e  86/635/EEC of 
8 December 1986 on the otnnual and consolidated accounts 
(I) OJ No C 84, 31. l. J988, p.  J. 
(l) OJ No C 96, 17. 4. 1989, p. Jl and Deci•ion of22 November 
1989 (nor yet publi•hed in rhe Official Journal). 
( 1)  OJ No C JJB, 17. 12. 1988, p. 42. 
(
4
)  OJ  No L Jl2, 17. U. 1977, p.  JO. 
(J)  OJ !':o L J09, 4.  11. 1986, p.  IS. 
~·)  OJ  1\:o I.  19.1,  IS. 7.  198J, p.  18. 
of banks and other financial  institutions (
7
)  and Council 
Directive 89/299/EEC of 17 April1989on the own fund~  of 
credit institutions (1); 
Whereas  the  Commission  has  adopted  recommendations 
87/62/EEC on large exposures of  credit institutions(') and 
87163 I EEC  concerning  rhe  inrroduaion  of  deposit-
guarantee schemes ('0); 
Whereas the approach which has been adopted is ro a,;hie,·e 
only the essential harmoniution necessary and sufficient tc• 
secure  the  mutual  recognition  of  authorizatifJn  and  of 
prudential supervision system!=, making possible thr gr anrin,; 
of  a single lic~nce  recognized rhroughcmt 1he Community and 
!he  application  of the  principle  of  home  Memhrr  ·\tar«' 
prudential supervisio"'; 
Whereas, in this conrext, this Directive can be implemented 
only  simuJtaneously  with  specific  Comrnunity  legishni'>n 
dealing  with  the  additional  h.umonization  nr  rt··:hn;ca: 
maners relating rp owr:  fund~ •nd  soh·~nn· r J:I'J"· 
Whereas,  moreover, the  harmonizaraon  of 1ht  r.o.tdn,~•r:  .. 
rdating  to  the  reorganization  and  winding-up  u:  ::r~l":;! 
mst.imtions is also proceeding; 
Wh~reas rhe .arrangements  n~cessar)· for the  surervr~ic.m ot 
the  liquidity,  marker,  interest-rate  and  foreign-exchange 
risks  run  by  credit  institutions  will  also  hne  w  be 
hJrmonized; 
Whereas the principles of mutual recognition and of home 
Member Stare control require the compeu:nr authorities of 
(')OJ No L 372, Jl. 12. 1986. p. J. 
(1)  OJ No L 124, S. S. 1989, p. 16. 
(')  OJ No L 33, 4. 2. 1987, p. 10. 
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rach Member Scacc not to aranr o~~uchoriution or co withdraw 
n  where  (acton  tuch  11  the  activities  programme,  the 
acographical distriburion or the activities actually carried on 
mo~kc ic quite clear th.ac a crcdir inMitution has opred for the 
legal system of one Member State for the purpose of cvadin1 
the uriaer srandards in  force  in  another Member State  in 
which it intends to carry on or  carries on the &reatcr part of its 
otctivities; whereas, for the purposec; of this Oirtctivc, 01 credit 
institution shall be deemed to be situated in the Member State 
in  which it has its registered office;  whereas the Member 
States must require that the head office be situated in the 
same Member State as the registered office; 
Whereas the home Member State may also establish  rules 
st ncter than those laid down in AniLies 4, .S,  11, 12 and 16 
fur  mstitutions aU1hori7ed  by  us 'ompetent authorities; 
Whereas  responsibility  for  supervasmg  the  financial 
soundness  o(  a  credit  institution,  and  in  particular  its 
solvency, will rest with the competent authorities of its home 
Member State; whereas the host Member State's competent 
authorities will  retain responsibility  for  the supervision of 
liquidity and monetary policy; whereas the supervision of 
market risk must be the subject of dose cooperation between 
the competent authorities of the  home  and  host Member 
States; 
Whc.-reas  the  harmonization  ut  certain  financial  and 
ln\'C!Itment services will be effected, where the need exists, by 
specific  Community  instruments,  with  the  intention,  in 
p.micular, of protecting consumers and investors; whereas 
the  Commission  has  proposed  measures  fot  the 
harmonization of mortgage credit  in  order, inter alia,  to 
·allow mutual recognition of the financial techniques peculiar 
to thai sphere; 
\VhcreJs.  by  virtue  of  mutu;ll  r  u  .. u~•l•tl<~n,  the  approach 
..:hoscn  perm1ts credit mstitution., .tuthurizcd in  their home 
·  Mrrn~er  Slate!. to carry on, throt1~huut the Community, any 
or lll ot the  acuviues listed  m  rhe · ·\nnex• by  esrabli~hm~ 
branc..hes  or by  prov1ding services; 
\X'hereas t·he carrymg-on of actwaip ·".:. hsteJ in the Anne...: 
sh:11i  enjoy  the  right  of  establ.l>hm.:.1t  .and  the  freedom 
·to  provide  ser\'ices  under  the  ~enenl  provisions  of tht 
Treary; 
Whereas  it  is  appropnate,  howen:r,  to  extend  mutual 
recognation to the activities listed in the Annex when they arc 
carried on by financial instituuons whach arc subsidiaries of 
credit  institutions,  provided  that  such  subsidiaries  are 
covered  by  the  consolidated  supen· isaon  of their  parent 
undertakings and meet certain strict conditions; 
Whereas the host Member State may, in connection with the: 
exercise of the  right of establishment  and  the freedom  to 
. pro\·ide services, require compliance with specafic provisions 
c1f  its  own  national  laws  or  regulations  on  the  part  of 
lnscitutions not authorized as credit in•riturions in their home 
Member Scace1 and with regard to activities not listed in the 
Annex provided that, on the one hand, such provisiont •are 
comparible with Community law and are intended to protect 
rhc  general  aood  and  rhat,  on  the  other  hand,  such 
institution• or such activities are not subject ro equivalent 
rules  under  the  leaislation  or  regulations  of their  home 
Memhcr States; 
Whereas the Member States must ensure that there are no 
obstacles  to  carrying  on  aaivities  receiving  mutual 
recognition  in the same manner as in  the home Member 
State,  as  long  as  the  laner  do  not  conflia  with  legal 
provisions protecting t~e general good in the host Member 
State; 
Whereas the abolition of the authorization requirement with 
respect  to the branches of Community credit  institution'> 
once  the  harmonization  in  progress  has  been  completed 
necessitat~ the  abolition of endowment capitalt  whereas 
Article  6  (2)  eonst~tutes  a  first  transitional  step  in  this 
direction,  but does not, however,  affect  the  Kinplom of 
Spain or the Portuguese Republic, as provided for in the Act 
concemina the conditions of those  State~ accession to the 
Community; 
Whereas there is a necessary link between the objective of thas 
Directive and the libcraliution of capital movements being 
brought about by other Community legislation; whereas in 
any case the measures regarding the liberalization of banking 
services must be in harmony with the measures liberalizing 
capital movements; whereas where the Member States may, 
by vinue of Council Directive 88/361/EEC of 24 june 1988 
for the implementation of Anicle 67 of th'e Treaty (1 ), invoke 
safeguard clauses in respect of capital movements, they may 
suspend  the  provision  of banking .services.  to  the extent 
necessary  for  the  implementation  of the  abovementioned 
safeguard clauses; 
Whereas  the  procedures  established  in  Direuavr 
771780/EEC, an parucul<ir wnh regard to the authoriz.ataou 
•Jf  branches  of  credit  msmutions  authorized  in  third 
, ountries,  will  continue  to  apply  to  such  institutions; 
whereas those branches will not enjoy the freedom to provide 
~ervices under the second  paragraph of Article  59  of thC' 
Treaty or the freedom of establishment in  Member States 
other than those  in  wh1ch  they  arc established;  whereas, 
tlowe\'Cr, requests for the authorilation of subsidiaries or of 
.  ~1e acquisnion of holdings made by undertakings governed 
by  the  laws of third countries are subject to a  procedure 
.mendet to ensure that Community credit institutions receive 
rccaprocal treatment in  the third countries in question; 
Whereas the authorizations granted to credit institutions by 
the competent national authorit.ies pursuant to this Directive, 
will  have  Community-wide,  and  no  longer  merely 
nationwide, application, and  whcteas existing reciprocity 
clauses will  hcncefonh have  no effect;  whereas a  flexible 
procedure is therefore needed to make it  possible to asses  .. 
reciprocity on a Community basis; whereas the aim of this 
(')  OJ  No L 178, 8. 7.  1988, p.  5. I 
I 
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procedure is not to close dre Community's financial markets 
but rather, as the Community intends to keep its financial 
markets  OP,en  to the  rest of the  world,  to improve  the 
liberalization of the global financial markets in other third 
countries; whereas, to that end, this Directive provides for 
procedures for negotitating with third countries and, as a last 
reson, for  t~e possibility of taking measures involving the 
suspension  of new  applications  for  authorization  or  the 
restriction of new authorizations; 
Whereas  the  smooth  operation  of  the  internal  banking 
market will  require nor only legal rules but also dose and 
regular  ~ooperation  between the competent authorities of  the 
Member States; whereas for the consideration of problems 
concerning  individual  credit  institution'S  the  Contact 
Commirter- set  up  between  the  banking  supervisory 
authorities,  referred  to  in  the  finaJ  recital  of  Directive 
77/780/EEC, remains the most appropriate forum; whereas 
that Committee is a suitable body for the mutual exchange of 
information provided for in Anicle 7 of that Directive; 
Whereas that mutual information procedure will not in any 
case replace the bilateral  co~aboration  established by Anicle 
7 of Directive 77/780/EEC; whereas the competent host 
Member State authorities can, without prejudice to thdr 
powers of control proper, continue either, in an emergency, 
on their own  initiative or following  the initiative of the 
competent home Member State authorities to verify that the 
activities  of a  credit  institution  established  within  their 
territories  comply  with  the  relevant  laws  and  with  the 
principles  of  sound  administrative  and  accounting 
procedures and adequate internal control; 
Whereas technical modifications to the detailed  rules laid 
down in this Directive may from time to time be necessary to 
take account of new developments in the banking sector; 
whereas  the  Commission  shall  accordingly  make  such 
modifications as are necessary, after consulting the Banking 
Advisory Committee, within the limits of the implementing 
powers conferred on the Commission by the Treaty; whereas 
that  Cotnmittee  shall  aCt  as  a  'Regulatory'  Committee, 
according to the rules of procedure laid down in Article 2, 
procedure Ill, variant (b), of  Council Decision 87 I 3731EEC 
of 13 July  1987 laying down the procedures for the exercise 
of implemt'nting powers conferred on the Commission (1 ), 
HAS  ADOPTED THlS DIRECTIVE: 
TITlE I 
Definitions and scope 
Article 1 
For the purpose of this Directive: 
1.  'credit  institution' shall  mean  a  credit  institution  as 
defined  in  the  first  indent  of Article  1  of Directive 
7717801EEC; 
(
1
)  OJ  No ll97, 18. 7.1987, p. 33. 
2.  'authorization'  shall  mean  authorization  as  defined 
in  the  second  indent  of  Article  1  of  Directive 
77/780/EEC; 
3.  'branch' shall mean a place of business which forms a 
legally dependent pan of a tredit in.stirution and which 
carries  out  directly  all  or some  of the  transactions 
inherent  in  the  business  of  credit  inMitutions;  any 
number of  places of business set up in the same Member 
State  by  a  credit  institution  with  headquarters  in 
another Member State shall  be regarded  as a  single 
branch; 
4.  'own  funds'  shall  mean  ov.:n  funds  as  ddined  10 
Directive 89/299/EEC; 
5.  'competent  authorities'  shall  mean  compt'tcm 
authorities  as · de.fined  in  Anide  1  of  Directive 
83/350/EEC; 
6.  'fmancial institution' shall mean an undertaking other 
than a credit institution the principal activity of  which is 
to acquire holdings or to carry on one or more of the 
activities listed in po_ints  2 to 12 in the Annex; 
7.  'home Member State' shalJ mean the Member State in 
which  a  credit  institution  has  been  authorized  in 
accordance with Article 3 of Directive 77/780/EEC; 
8.  'host Member State' shall mean the Member State in 
which a credit institution has a branch or in which it 
provides services; 
9.  'control' shall mean the relationship between a parent 
undertaking and a subsidiary, as defined in Article 1 of 
Directive  83/349/EEC (2),  or a  similar  relatiomh1p 
between  any  natural  or  legal  person  and  an 
undertakin-g; 
10.  'qualifying  holding'  .;hall  mean  a  direct  or  indirect 
holding in  an undertaking which  represents 10% or 
more of the capital or of the voting rights or which 
makes it possible to exercise a significant influence over 
the management of the undertaking in whtch a holding 
subsists. 
For the purposes of this definition, in  the context of 
An  ides 5  and  11-and of the other level!.  of holding 
referred to in Article 11, the voting rights referred to m 
Article 7  of Directive 881627/EEC (1 )  shall be taken 
into consideration; 
11.  'initial capital' shall mean capir.al  a<, defined in Art1de 2 
(1) (1) and (2) of Directive 89/299/EEC; 
11.  'parent undertaking' shall mean a parent undertaking 
as  defined  in  Articles  1  and  2  of  Directive  8 3  I 
349/EEC; 
13.  'subsidiary'  shall  mean  a  subsidiary  undertaking  as 
defined in Articles 1 and 2 of Directive 831 349/EEC; 
( 2)  OJ No l  193, 18. 7. 1983, p.  1. 
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any subsidiary of a subsidiary undertaking shall also be 
regarded  as a  subsidiary  of the  parent  undertaking 
which is at the head of those undertakings; 
14.  'solvency ratio' shall mean the solvency coefficient of 
credit  institutions  calculated  in  accordance  with 
Directive 89/647/EEC ('  ). 
Article 2 
1.  This Directive shall apply to all  credit institutions. 
1.  It  sh.:tll  not apply  to the  institutions  referred  to  in 
Article 2 (2) of Directive 77/780/EEC. 
3.  A credit institution which, as defined in Article 2 (4) (a) 
of Directive 77/780/EEC, is affiliated to a central body in 
the same Member State may be exempted from the provisions 
of Articles 4, 10 and 12.of this Directive provided that, 
without prejudice to the application of those provisions to 
the cenual body  t the whole as constituted by the cenual body 
together  with  its  affaliated  institutions  is  subject  to  the 
abovementioned provision~ on a consolidated basis. 
In cases of exemption, Articles 6 and 18 toll sahll apply to 
the whole as constituted by the central body together with its 
affiliated institutions. 
Article 3 
The Member States shall prohibit persons or undertakings 
that are not credit institutions from carrying on the business 
of  tc~king deposits or other repayable funds from the public. 
This prohibition shall not apply to the taking of deposits or 
other funds repayable by a Member State or by a Member 
State's regional or local authorities or by public international 
bodies of which one or more Member States are members or 
to  cases  expressly  covered  by  national  or  Commumry 
legislation,  provided  that  those  activities  are  subject  to 
regulations and controls intended to protect depositors and 
im·estors and applicable to those cases. 
TITLE II 
Harmonization of authorization conditions 
Article 4 
1.  The  competent  authorities  shall  not  grant 
authorization in cases where initial capital is less than ECU 
5 million. 
(2)  s~e p.  14 of this Official Journal. 
2.  The Member States shall, however, have the option of 
granting  authorization ,  to  particular  categories  of  credit 
institutions  the initial  capital' of which  is  less  than  that 
prescribed in paragraph 1. In such cases: 
{a)  the  initial  capital  shall  not  be  Jess  than  ECU 
1 million; 
(b)  the  Member  Stares  concerned  must  notify  the 
Commission  of their  reasons  for  making  use  of the 
option provided for in this paragraph; 
(c)  when the list  referred  to in  Article 3  (7) of Directive 
77/780/EEC is  published,  the  name  of each  credit 
institution  that does  not  have  the  minimum  capital 
prescribed  in  paragraph  1 shall  be annouted to that 
effect; 
(d)  within five years of the date referred to in Article 24 (  1 ), 
the  Commission  shall  draw  up  a  repon  on  the 
application of this paragraph in the Member States, for 
the  attention  of  the  Banking  Advisory  Committee 
referred to in Article 11  of Directive 77/780/EEC. 
Article 5 
The competent authorities shaJl not grant authorization for 
the taking-up of  the business of  credit institutions before they 
have been informed of the identities of the shareholders or 
members,  whether  direct  or  indirect,  natural  or  legal 
persons, that have qualifying holdings, and of  the amounts of 
those holdings. 
The  competent  authorities  shall  refuse  authorization  if, 
taking into account the need to ensure the sound and prudent 
management of a credit institution, they are not satisfied as 
to the suitability  of the  abovementioned  shareholders  or 
members. 
Article 6 
1 .  Host  Member  States  may  no  longer  require 
authorization,  as  provided  for  in  Article  4  of  Directive 
771780/EEC, or endowment capital for branches of credit 
institutions  authorized  in  other  Member  States.  The 
establishment  and  supervision  of such  branches  shall  be 
effected  as  prescribed  in  Articles  13,  19  and  21  of  thi!> 
Dirt•ctive. 
2.  Until  the  t"ntq'  into  force  of  the  prm'I\Jom 
unplementing paragraph 1, host Member States may not, a'i 
a  condition  of  the  authorization  of  bran(.he!.  of  credH 
institutions,  authonzed  in  orher  Member  States,  require 
initial  endowment  capital  ex~ed.ing 50%  of  the  initial 
capital required by  national rules  for  rhe authorization of 
credit institutions of rhe same nature.· 
3.  Credit institutions shall be entitled to the free use of the 
funds no longer required pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2. I 
I 
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Artie/~ 7 
There  musc  he  prior  con~uhation  with  the  competent 
authorities  of  the  other  Member  State  involved  on  the 
authorization of a credit institution which is: 
a subsidiary of a credit institution authorized in another 
Member State, or 
a  subsidiary  of the  parent  undenaking  of  a  credit 
institution authorized in another Member State, or 
- controlled by the same persons, whether natural or legal, 
as  control  a  credit  institution  authorized  in  another 
Member State. 
TITLE Ill 
Relatioas with third countries 
Article 8 
The competent authorities of the Member States shall inform 
the Commission: 
(a)  of any authorization of a direct or indirect subsidiary 
one or more parent undenakings of which are governed 
by the laws of a third country. The Commission shall 
inform the Banking Advisory Comminee accordingly; 
(b)  whenever such a parent undenaking acquires a holding 
in  1 Community credit institution such that the lancr 
would  become  its subsidiary.  The Commission  shall 
inform the Banking Advisory Committee accordingly. 
When  authorization  is  granted  to  the  direct  or ·  indirc::ct 
subsidiary of one or more parent undertakings governed by 
the law of third countries, the structure of the group shall be 
specified in the notification which the competent aurhoriries 
shall address to the Commission in accordance with Article 3 
(7) of Directive 771780/EEC. 
Article 9 
1.  The  Member  States  shall  inform  the  Commission 
of  any  general  d.ifficulti~s  encountered  by  their  credit 
institutions in establishing themselves or  carrying on banking 
activities in a third country. 
2.  Initially no later than six months before the application 
of  this Directive and thereafter periodically, the Commission 
shall draw up a rcpon examining the treatment accorded to 
Community credit institutions in third countries, in the terms 
rderred to in  paraaraphs 3 and 4, as regards establishment 
and the carrying-on of banking activities, and the an1ui~ition 
of  holdings  in  third-country  credit  imtitutions.  The 
Commission  shall  submit  those .reports  to  the  Council, 
together with any appropriate proposals. 
3.  Whenever it appears to the Commission, either on the 
basis of the reports referred to in paragraph 2 or on the basis 
of other information, that a third country is  not granting 
Community  credit  institutions  effective  market  access 
comparable to  that  granted  by  the Community ro  credit· 
institutions from that third country, the Commission may 
submit proposals to the Council for the appropriate mandate 
for  negotiation  with  a  view  to  obtaining  comparable . 
competitive opportunities for Community credit institutions. 
The Council shall decide by a qualified majority. 
4. ·  Whenever it appears to the Commission; either on the 
basis of the reports referred to in paragraph 2 or on the basis 
of other information that Community aedit institutions in a 
third country do not receive national treatment offering the 
same competitive opportunities as are available to domestic 
credit institutions and the the conditions of effective market 
access  are  not  fulfil~d,  the  Commission  may  initiate 
negotiations in order to remedy the situation. 
In the circumstances described in the f11st  subparagraph, it 
may also be decided at any time, and in addition to initiating 
negotiations, in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 22 (2), that the competent authorities of the Member 
States  must  limit  or  suspend  their  decisions  regarding 
requests pending at the moment of the dedsion or future 
requests for authorizations and the acquisition of  holdings by 
direct or indirect parent undertakings governed by the laws 
of the  third  country  in  question.  The  duration  of the 
measures referred to may not exceed three months. 
Before the end of that three-month period, and in the light of 
the results·of the negotiations, the Council may, acting on a 
proposal  from  the  Commission,  decide  by  a  qualified 
majority whether the  measures shall be continued. 
Such limitations or suspension may not apply to the setting 
up of subsidiaries by credit institutions or their subsidiaries 
duly authorized in the Community, or to the acquisition of 
holdings  in  Community  credit  institutions  by  such 
institutions or subsidiaries. 
5.  Whenever it appears to the Commission that one of the 
situations  described  in  paragraphs  3  and  4  obtains,  the 
Member States shall inform it at its request: 
(a)  ~f any  request  for  the  authorization  of a  direct  or 
indirect subsidiary one or more parent undenakings of 
which are governed by the Jaws of the third country in 
question; 
(b)  whenever they are informed in accordance with Article 
11  that such  an  undertaking  proposes  to  acquire  a 
holding in a Community credit institution such that the 
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This obligation to provide informacion shall lapse whenever 
an agreement is reached with the third country referred to in 
paragraph  .3  or 4 or when the measure&  referred to in the 
second  and  third  aubparagraphs of paragraph  4  cease  to 
apply. 
6.  Measures taken pursuant to this Arride shall comply 
with the Community's obligations under any international 
.Agreements,  bilateral  or,  multilateral,  governing  the 
taking-up  and  pursuit  of  the  business  of  credit 
institutions. 
TITLE IV 
Harmonization of the  conditions governing pursuit of the 
business of credit institutions 
Artic/6  10 
1.  A credit institution's own funds may not fall below the 
amount of initial capital required pursuant to Anicle 4 at the 
rime of itS authorization. 
2.  The Member States may decide that credit institutions 
already in exisrcnce when the Directive  i~ implemented, the 
own funds of which do not anain the levels prescribed for 
initial capital in  Anicle 4, may  continue to carry on their 
activities. In th.1t event, thear own funds may nor fall  below 
rhc highest level ruched after the date of the notification' of 
this Directive. 
3.  If control  of a  credit  institution  falling  within  the 
category  referred  to  in  paragraph  2 is  takm by  a namral 
or  legal  person  other  than  the  person  who  controlled 
·the institution previously, rhe own funds of that institution 
mu~t anam at least thC'  level  pre~cnbed for initial capital in 
'Article 4. 
4.  However,  an  certain spectfic circumstances and with 
the consent of the competent authorities, where there is  a 
merger of two or more credit institutions faUing within the 
category referred to in  paragraph  2, the own funds of the 
institution resulting from the merger may nor faJJ below the 
total own funds of the merged institutions at the rime of the 
, merger, as long as the appropriate levels pursuant to Anicle 4 
have not been attaaned. 
5 .  However, if, in the cases referred to in paragraphs 1, 2 
and  4, the  own  funds  should  be  reduced,  the competent 
authorities may, where the circumstances justify it, allow an 
institution a limited period in which to rectify its situation or 
cease its activities. 
Article 11 
1.  The Member States shall require any natural or legal 
pt'rson  who  proposes  to  acquire,  directly  or  indirectly  a 
qualifying holding in a credit institution first to inform the 
competent authorities, telling them of the size of the intended 
holding. Such a person musr likewise inform che comperent 
authorities if he proposes to increase his qualifying holding so 
that the proportion of the voting riahts or of a  he capital held 
by him would reach or exceed 20%, 33% or 50% or so chat 
the credit institution would become his subsidiary. 
Without  prejudice  to the  provisions  of paragraph  2  the 
compttent authorities s.hall have a maximum of three month!. 
from  the date of rhe  notification  provided  for  in  the  first 
subparagraph to oppose such a plan if, in view of the need to 
ensure  sound  and  prudent  management  of  .the  credu 
institution, they arc not satisfied as to the suitabliliry of the 
person referred to in the first subparagraph. If they do not 
oppose the plan referred to in the first subparagraph, they 
may fix a maximum period for its jmplementation. 
2.  If  the acquircr of the holdings referred to in paragraph 
1 is a credit institution authorized in another Member State 
or the parent undertaking of a credit instirurion authorized in 
another  Member  State  or  a  natural  or  legal  person 
controlling  a  credit  institution.  auchonzed  in  another 
Member  State  and  if,  as  a  result  of chat  acquisition,  the 
institution  in  which  the  acquirer  proposes  to  acquire  a 
holding would become a subsidiary or subject co the control 
of the acquirer, the assessm~nt  of the acquisition must be the 
subject of the prior consultation referred to in Anicle 7. 
3.  The Member States shall require any natural· or legal 
person who proposes to dispose, directly or indireCtly, of a 
qualifying holding in a credit institution first to inform the 
competent authorities, telling them of the size of his intended 
holding. Such a per,on must likewise inform the competenr 
authorities if he proposes to reduce his qualifying holding ... o 
that the proportion of the voting rishts or of the capital hciJ 
hy him would fall below 20%, 33 o/o  or SO%  or so chat  the 
credit institution would cease to be his subsidiary. 
4  On becoming aware of them, c:redit institutions shall 
inform  the  competent  authorities  of any  acquisitions  or 
disposals of holdin.gs in their capital that cause holdings tu 
exceed  or fall  b,low one of the thresholds  referred  to "' 
paragraphs 1 and 3. 
They  shall  also,  at least once a year, inform  them  of rht: 
names of shareholders and  rncmbers possessing qualifying 
holdings  and  the  sizes  of such  holdings  as  shown,  for 
example, by. the information received at the annual general 
meetings  oi shareholders  and  memben or as  a  result  of 
compliance with the regulations relating to companies lisred 
on stock exchanges. 
5.  The  Member  States  shall  require  that,  where  the 
influence exercised by the perllons referred to in paragraph 1 I 
I 
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is likely to operate to the detriment of the prudent and sound 
management of the institution, the competent authorities 
shall  take  appropriate  measures  to  put  an  end  to  that 
situation.  Such  measures  may  consist  for  example  in 
injunctions, sanctions against directors and rnanagcrs, or the 
suspension of the e;Kercise of the voting rights anaching to the 
shares held by the shareholders or members in question. 
Simalar  measures  shall  apply  to  natural  or legal  persons 
failing  to  comply  with  the  obligation  to  provide  prior 
information, as  laid down in  paragraph  1.  If a  holding is 
acquired despite the opposition of the competent authorities, 
the Member States shall, regardless of any other sanctions to 
be adopted, provide either for exercise of the corresponding 
voting righu to be suspended, or for the: nullity of votes cast 
or for the possibility of their annulment. 
Article 12 
1.  No credit institution may have a qualifying holding the 
amount  of which  exceeds  15 %  of its  own  funds  in  an 
undertaking  which  is  neither  a  credit  institution,  nor  a 
financial  institution,  nor  an  undertaking  'arrying on  an 
activity referred to in the second subparagraph of Article 43 
(2) (f) of Directive 86/635/EEC. 
2.  The total amount of a cre(ltt  institution's qualifying 
hnldmgs  in  undertakings  other  than  credit  •nstirmions, 
fan.an ...  ·1al  in!otitutions or undenalm~s ..  arr)'lll~ on activitit"s 
referred tom the second subparagraph oi Article 43 (l) (f) of 
Directive  86/635/EEC may  not  I!X<:eed  60%  of its  own 
funds. 
3.  Tht" Member States need nor apply  th~ lim1ts laid down 
in paragraphs 1 and 2 to holdings in  i•~suranc.:e c~,mpanies as 
defined  in  Directive 73/239/EEC  ( 1 ~.  as  la:)t  amended  by 
Directa\·e 88/  357tEEC (l), and Dar~ct~>'c 79: 267/EEC (3), 
as last amended by the Act oi A..:cession  of 1985. 
4.  Shares  held  ttmpor:m!y  dun11g  financial 
reconstruction  or rescue  operariun  (.•r  during  the  normal 
course of underwriting or in an insciturion's own namt on 
behalf of others shall not be countc:d .as  qualifying holdings 
for  the  purpose  nf  calculating  ~he  :imits  laid  down  in 
paragraphs  1 and l. Shares which  ar~ nvr  finan.:ial  fixf'd 
assets as dcfind in Anicle 35  (2} ot  Dtr~.:-tivc: 86/635 iEEC 
shall not be included. 
5.  The limits laid down in  paragraphs 1 and 2 may be 
exceeded only in cxctptional circumstances. In such cases, 
however, the competent authorities  shall  require a  credit 
(I) OJ  No L 228, 16. 8. 1973, p. J. 
(') OJ  No L 172, 4. 7. 1988, p. I. 
(l)  OJ  No L 63, 13. 3.  1979, p.  1. 
institution either to increase its own funds or to take other 
equivalent measures. 
6.  Compliance with the limits laid down in paragraphs 1 
and  2  shall  be  ensured  by  means  of  supervision  and 
monitoring  on  a  consolidated  basis· in  accordance  with 
Directive 83/350/EEC. 
7.  Credit institutions which, on the date of emry into 
force of the provisaons implememing this Directive, exceed 
the limits laid down in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall havc- a period 
of J 0 years from that date (n  which to comply with them. 
8.  The Member Stares may provide that the competent 
authorities shall not apply the limits laid down in paragraph 
l and 2 if they provide that 100% oft  he amounts by which a 
credit institution's qualifying holdings exceed  those limits 
must be covered by own funds and that the laner shall no~ be 
included in the calculation of the solvency ratio. If  both the 
limits laid down in paragraphs 1 and 2  are exceeded, the 
amo~nt  to be covered by own funds shall be the greater of  the 
excess amounts. 
Article 13 
1.  The  prudential  supervision  of  a  credit  institution, 
including that of  the activities it carries on in accordance with 
Article  18,  shall  be  the  responsibility  of the  competent 
authorities of the home Member State, without prejudice to 
those provisions of this Directivc- which give responsibility to 
the authorities of the host Member St;ne. 
1.  Home  Member  State  competent  authorities  sh;all 
rcquuc  that  every  cred1t  institution  have  sound 
administrative  and  accounting  procedures  and  adequate 
internal control mechanisms. 
3.  Paragraphs 1 and 2 !>hall not prevent supervision on a 
consolidated basis pursuant to Directive 83/350/EEC. 
A.rtide 14 
1.  In  Article 7 (1) of Direct:vt> 77/180/EEC, the end of 
.the ~:cond sentence is hereby replaced by the following: 'and 
all  information  likely  to facilitate  the  monitoring of such 
in:>tirutions, in panicular with regard to liquidity, solvency, 
depvsit  'guarantees,  the  limiung  of  large  exposure~. 
adminisuative  and  accounung  procedures  and  internal 
comrol mechanisms'. 
2.  Host  Member  States  shall  retain  responsibility  in 
cooperation  with  the  competent  authorities of the home 
Member State  for  the  supervision  of the liquidity of the 
bunches of  credit institutions pending further coordination. 
Without  prejudice  to  the  measures  necessary  for  the 
reinforcement  of  the  European  Monetary  System,  host 
Member States shall retain complete responsibility for the No 1.  .Hit'l/ n  ................ - ··-
mt·nsures  rc:sulting  from  the  impleml!'ntation  uf  the1r 
monet:tr)'  policies.  Such  measures  may  nut  provide  for 
di!>crirninntory or restrictive treatment based em the fact that 
a credit institution is  authorized in  another Memher Stat<'. 
J.  Without  prejudice  to  further  coordination  of  the 
mcusures designed to supervise the risks arising out of open 
posniuns  on  markets,  where  SIKh  ri~ks  result  from 
tranliactions c.:arried  out on the  financial  markctlli  uf other 
Member States, the competent authorities of the latter shall 
collaborate  with  the  competent  authorities  of  the  home 
Member State to ensure that the in11titutions concerned take 
step!! to cover those risks. 
I.  I lost Member States shall provide that, wherl' a credit 
institution authori1.ed in another Member State c:trril·s on its 
;t~·tivirics through a branch, the competent :utthoriril's of tlw 
home Member State may,  after  havin~ first  inlormeJ  the 
competent authorities of the host Member State, carry out 
themselves  or  through  the  intermediary  of  persons  they 
appoint  for  that  purpose  on-the-spot  verification  of the 
information  referred  to  in  Article  7  ( 1)  of  Directive 
77 /780/EEC. 
2.  The competent authorities of the home Member State 
may also, for purposes of the  vcrificar~on of hrancht·s, have 
re~·ourse to one of the other procedures !:tid down in Art1dc 'i 
( 4) of Directive 83/.15()/ EEC. 
3.  This Article shall not affect the right of the competent 
authorities of the host Member State  to  carrv  out, in  the 
discharge  of  their  responsibilities  under  th.is  Directive, 
on-the-spot verifications of branches established within their 
rcrritory. 
Arttdt! 16 
Article  12 of Directive 771780/EEC is  hereby  rcpl;lccd  by 
the following: 
'Article 12 
1.  The Member States shall provide that all  persons 
working  or  who  have  worked  for  the  competenr 
authorities, as well as auditors or experts acting on behalf 
of  the  competent  authorities,  shall  be  bound  by  the 
obligation of professional  secrecy.  This means that no 
confidential information which they inay  receive  in  the 
course of their duties may be divulged to any  person or 
authority whatsoever, except in  summary or collective 
form,  such  that  individual  institutions  cannot  be 
identified, without prejudice to cases covered by criminal 
law. 
Nt·vertheless, where a credit institution has been declared 
bankrupt  or  is  being  compulsorily  wound  up, 
confidential  information which  does not concern  third 
parties  involved  in  attempts  to  resc.:ue  that  c-redit 
ino.,tinnion  may  he.·  J1vul~ed  in  dvil  or  wmmcr~.:ial 
prckccdings. 
2.  P.~ral!,laph  1  shall'  1101  11revt•nt  1he  ,,:UIIIIH'tl'll\ 
authoritic.·s  of  the  various  Member  State!-.  lrum 
cxchnnginR  information  in  ncc.:ordnnce  with  tlw 
Directivt''- applicable  to  l'ft"dit  institutions.  Th:u 
inform;uion  shall  be  suhjc.·ct  to  the  conditions  of 
professional scc:recy  indicatC'd  in  paragraph 1. 
.~.  Mcmbt•r  ~tates  may  c'>ndudc  COtJpc!f.ltlon. 
agre-ements,  providing  for  c.·xchangcs  or  information, 
with the competent authoritlt·s of third countries onlv  iB 
the  information  disclosed  is  subject  to  guarantees. of 
professional secrecy at least equivalent to those referred 
to in  thls Article. 
4.  (:ompc·tc·ut  authoritin  n:n~iving  umfidc'lltr.d 
inf()rmation under pnragraph-.  I  or 2 nt:'ly  use  it  •  11dv  in 
the·  couro.,e  of their dmies: 
to cht·ck thar the condit1o11S governing thr takilll'.  up 
of  rlH'  hu...UlC''iS  of  crc·dit  mstitutiom.  arl'  111<'1  .rnd 
to  fanluat l'  monitorin~. ou  a  non-consoliJ;t r  <·• I  •  >r 
consohdatt·J basis, of the.:  conduct of  ~uch bu  ... rrlt'<;~, 
especially with regard to the monitoring of liquidity, 
solvency,  large  exposurt!s,  and  administrative  and 
accountin~  procedures  and  internal  cnmrol 
rne<:hanisms,  ur 
to impose 5ancrions, or 
in  an ndmi11istrativc appc.:;ll  agliinst  a  dc.:~.:ision nl  rlH.: 
competent  authority, or 
in  court proceedings initiated pursuant ro  Art~c.:k 1., 
or to special provisions provided for .in the  Dire~·rives 
adopted in  the  field  of credit institutions. 
5.  Paragr;lpho.,  I and 4 o.,hallnot precludt· thl· t•Xl h.rngt· 
of inloJmation wuhiu a  Mc111hc·•  ~tat<·, wlwn· rltt·n·  ·"'' 
two or more· l.ompclt.·ut  aut.hor tire~ in  til<'  '>a me:  Mt'11rlw1 
Staw,  or· hctW<'t'll  Mcmhrr  \tatc:s,  hcrwccn  COIIIJWtl·nr 
authoritit·o.,  and: 
- authorities entrusted with the public duty of supervising other • 
financial organizations and insurance companieo.,  .111d 
the  authorities  responsible  for  the  supervision  of 
financial markets, 
bodies involved in the liquidation and  bankrupt~.:~· of 
credit institutions and in  other similar procedures, 
persons responsible for C<lrrying out statutory audm 
of  the  accounts  of  credit  institutions  and  other 
financial institutions, 
in  the discharge of their supervisory functions,  anJ the 
disclosure to bodies which administer deposit-guarantee 
schemes of information necessary to the exercise of their 
functions.  The  information  received  shall  be  suhject 
to  the  conditions  of professional  secrecy  indic:m·d  1n 
paragraph 1. 
6.  Nor '>hall  tht•  provisioJI\ of this Anide pn·tltuk a 
(;ompct.c·nt  atuhority  from  Ji~do~ing lo  those  l:t"nr r.tl 
banks  which  do  ·not  supervise  credit  institutlnns I 
I 
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md1v1dually s.uch informauon u  they nuy ll("cd w ;lc.t  "" 
monetary  authorities.  Information  rrccivecl  in  tim; 
context shall be subject to the wndnums of professional 
secrecy indicated in paragraph 1. 
7.  In  addition,  notwithstanding  the  prov1s1ons 
referred to in paragraphs 1 and 4, the Member States 
may, by virtue of provisions laid down by law, authorize 
the  disclosure  of  certain  information  to  other 
departments of their central government administrations 
responsible for legislation on the supervision of credit 
instirutions,  financial  institutions,  investment  servi~es 
and  insurance companies and  to inspectors acting on 
behalf of those departments. 
However,  su<.h  d•sclosure<;  m;J)'  he  made  only  whc1 c: 
nc-cr~s.uy for rt".t'>ons of prudcnu.tl «.:omrnl. 
t fowncr,  the  Mrmhrr  \t.un  shall  pwv~oJc  tls<ll 
mforma11on rc< c1ved un£ier par  .ty,raphs l  ;tnd S and that 
olu:uned hy means of the nn-thc·spot vrrific.1tion rdcrrrd 
w m Amde 15 (I) and ( 2) of Dirn11vr 89  I 6461 EEC (  1) 
may  never be disclosed in  the t.:ase!>  rdcrrcd to m  this · 
paragro~ph  except  with  the  express  consent  of  the 
comper~nt  Juthorities which d•sclosed the information or 
of the  competent  authorities of the  Member State  m 
which on-the-spot verification was carried out. 
( 1)  OJ No l  386, 30. 12. 89, p.l.' 
Article 17 
Without preJUdice to the procedures for the withdrawal of 
duthorizations  and  the  provisions  of  criminal  law,  the 
Member States shall provide that their respective c:omperent 
authorities may, as against credit institutions or those who 
cffccuvdy control the  busine~'i of crC"dit  imtitutions whKh 
breach  laws,  regulations  or  JJI~int!.trative  provi~ion'i 
n.mcernmg  the  -.upcrvi<;ion  or  pur 'un of  th«"tr  a ttl\  Jtlt"\, 
.Hinpt  or •rnpO\t"  :n  rec,pect  ol  1ht"rn  pcnJiues or mca'itHr\ 
anncd 'ipr~..fically .H rndmK ub~t·rvrd h1 c:-.H.h<"'> •  11  thr <  .lll\n 
of \tllh hrradll'\. 
TITU:  \1 
Provisions relating to the freedom of esrabli!;hm(nf aod th· 
freedom to provide services 
Article l a 
I.  1 nt Member States shall  provide :har t!le  3CU\II!i.:s 
li\ted m the Annex may be earned on within their terntones, 
in  accordance  with  Anicles  19  10  21,  eitht:r  by  the 
e!>tabhshment  of a  branch or  by  way of the:  provisiOn of 
sen·ices, by any credn institution authoriLcd and ~uperv1sed 
· by the compett''.t authorities of anothu Member State, in 
accordance with this Directive, provided that such activities 
are cover~d by the authorization. 
2.  The Member States  shal1.1l~o provide that the activitie~ 
listed in the Annex may be carried on within their territories, 
in  ac.cord;mce  with  Articles  1  9  to  21,  either  hy  the 
e\1 ,,(,Ji~hnu:nt ol  a  hnuu.:h  or by wuy of  th('  prov1\1on  of 
scrv1n:s, hy any fm;mc.·ial  institution from ;mmhcr Mcmbn 
St.ate,  whether  a  subsidiary of a  crec.lit  institution or the 
jointly-owned subsidiary of rwo or more credit institutions, 
the memorandum and articles of association of which permit 
the carrying on of  thost' activities and which fulfils each of the 
following conditions: 
the  parent  undertaking  or  undertakings  must  be 
authorized as credit institutions in the Member State by 
the law of which the subsidiary is governed, 
the .activities  in  question  must  actually  be carried  on 
within the territory of the same Member State, 
1 he parent undertal< ing or undertaking~ mus' hold 90  'Yo 
or more of the voung rights attaching to c,hares  111  the-
( ap•t.tl of the  ~uh•.Hktry, 
th(' p.uc:m undC'n.alung or  undenakm{~'i mu'>l  ~.uisfy th<" 
t.ollii'C"t~ot  .nnhonur'  rt"gardmg  the  prudrnr 
man;•y,c-ment of the suhstduary and mu\t have declared, 
with  the <·onscnt  of the relevant  home Member State 
competent  authornies,  that  they  jointly  and  severally 
guarantee  the  commitments  entered  into  by  the 
subsidiary, 
the  subsidiary  must  be  effectively  included,  for  the 
activifies in question in particular, in the consolidated 
supervision of the parent undertaking, or of each of the 
parent  undertakings,  in  accordance  with  Directive 
83/350/EEC, in  particular for the calculation of the 
solvency ratio, for the control of large exposures and for 
purposes of the limitation of holdings provided for  in 
Anicle 12 of this Directive. 
t.:ompliance wnh  these <.onditions  must be verified  by the 
~ompetenr author iues of the home Member State and the 
Llltt"r  m"''  \upply  the  <>ub!.rdiary  with  a  cutificatc  of 
l  omplaa••• c wh1c.h  mu~r form part of the noufication rderrrd 
to 111  Arttlln 19  .u1d  10. 
I ht"  <omprtrnr  .unhoJIIJC~ ol rhc home Mrmbrr St.ue ~h;dl 
r··,n<Jre  th<"  '>llpt•rvl'>IOf! of dw  ~ubs•diary 10 .tc,ordance with 
'\Ittdc~ I 0 (I), II, 13, 14 ( 1  ),  IS Jnd 17 ofthis Directive and 
•\rticles 7 ( 1) .1nd  12 of Directive 771780/EEC. 
fhe  provisions . mentioned  in  this  paragraph  shall  be 
"pplic.able  to  subsidiaries,  subject  ro  the  necessary 
modifications.  In  particular,  rhe  words 'credit institution· 
should  be  read  as  'financtal  mstitution  fulfilling  the 
cvndnions  laid  down  in  Art1cle  18  (2)'  and  the  word 
.1uthorizacion'  as  'memorandum  and  articles  of 
aswciacion'. 
fhe second subparagraph of Article 19 (3) shall read: 
'The home Member Stare competent authorities shall also 
communicate the amount of own funds of the subsidiary 
financial institution and the consolidated solvency rauo 
of  the  credit  institution  which  is  its  partnt 
undertaking.' 
If  a financial insmution digiblc under this paragraph should 
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Member State 5hall notify rhe competent authoritie• of the 
host  Member  State  and  the  activities  carried  on -by  that 
institution in che host Member State shall become subject to 
the legislation of the host Member State. 
Article  l9 
I 
1.  A  credit  institution  whhing  to  establish  a  branch 
wnhin the territory of another Member State shall notify the 
competent authorities of its home Member State. 
2.  The Member State shall require every credit institution 
wishing to establish a branch in  another Member State to 
provide  the  following  information  when  effecting  the 
noufication referred to in paragraph 1  : 
(a)  the Member State within the territory of which it plans 
to establish a branch; 
(b)  a  programme of operations setting out inter alia  the 
types  of  business  envisaged  and  the  structural 
organization of the branch; 
(c)  the  address  in  the  host  Member  State  from  which 
documents may be obtained; 
(d)  the names of those responsible for the management of 
the branch. 
3.  Unles~ the competent authorities of the home Member 
Stiue have rt'a:.on to doubt the adequacy of the administrauvr. 
stru~.:ture or the financial situation of the credit mstitut&on, 
tJking mto account the activities envisaged, they shall wuhan 
rhrt'e  months of receipt  of the  information  referred  to in 
paragraph 2 communicate that information to the competent 
authorities of the host  Member State and shall inform the 
institution concerned accordingly. 
The home  Mem~er State competent authorities shall  also 
communicate the  amount of own funds  and  the solvency 
rano  of  the  credit  :mtitution  and,  pending  subsequent 
coordmarion, details of an}' deposit-guarantee scheme whi;:-h 
is  intended  to  ensure  the  protection  of depositors  in  the 
branch.  · 
\\'here the comperenr authomies of the home Member State 
refuse  w  commumcatc  the  mformation  referred  to  111  · 
paragraph 2 '"the  competent authorities of the host Member 
State,  they  shall  gi,·e  reasons  for  their  refusal  to  the 
insrituuon concerned'" ithin three months of receipt of all the 
information. That refusal or failuu to reply shall be subject 
to  a  right  to  apply  w  the  courts  10  th!!  home  ~·tembt·r 
StJte. 
4.  Before the branch of a credit institution commences its 
activities the competent authorities of the host Member State 
shall,  within  two  months  of  receiving  the  information 
mentioned in paragraph 3, prepare for the supervision of the 
credit  institution  in  accordance  with  Anicle  21  and  if 
necessary indicate the conditions under ~hich, in the interest 
of the general good, those activities must be carried on in the 
host Member State. 
5.  On receipt of a communication from  the competent 
authont&es of the host Mt'mber State, or in  the event of the 
expiry of the period provided for in paragraph 4  without 
receipt of any communication from  the latter, the branch 
may be established and commence irs activities. 
6.  In  the  event  of  a  change  in  any  of the  particulars 
communicated pursuant to paragraph 2 (b), (c) or (d) or m 
the deposit-guarantee scheme referred to in  paragraph 3 a 
credit institution shall give  written notice of the change  an 
question to the competem authorities of the home and ho!.t 
Member States at least one month before making the change 
so  as  to  enable  the  competent  authorities  of the  home 
Member State to take a decision pursuant to paragraph 3 and 
the competent authorities of  the host Member State to take a 
decision on the change pursuant to paragraph 4. 
Article 20 
1.  Any credit institution wishing to exercise the freedom 
to provide services by carrying on its activities within the 
territory of another Member State for the first  time  shall 
notify the competent authorities of the home Member State 
of the activities on the list in the Annex which it intends w 
carry on. 
2.  The competent authorities of the home Member State 
shall,  within  one  month  of  receipt  of  the  notification 
mentioned  in  paragraph  1,  send  that  notification  to  thr 
competent authorities of the host Member State. 
Article 2J 
1.  Host  Member  State  may,  for  statistical  purposes, 
require that all  credit  institutions having branches  w1thm 
their territories shall report periodically on their activities in 
those host Member States to the competent authorities of 
those host Member States. 
ln discharging the responsibilities imposed on them in  Ar>~de 
14 ( 2) anq (3), host Member States may require that branchc' 
c.f credit institutions from other Member States prov1de  th~~ 
same  information  as  they  require  from  national  credn 
&~stirutions for  that purpose. 
2  Where the competent authorities of a  host  Member 
Statt  ascertain  that  an  institution  having  a  branch  ·r 
providing services within its territory is not complying .. ,.a·~ 
the  legal  provistons adopted in  that State pursuant  to  :nc 
provisions  of this  D1recuve  involving  powers of the  hoM 
Member State competent authorities, those authorities -,hall 
require  the  institution  concerned  to  put  an  end  to  thJt 
irregular situation. 
3.  If the institution concerned fails to take the necessary 
steps, the competent authorities of the host Member State 
shall inform the competent authorities of the home Member 
State accordingly.  The competeat authorities of the  herr·~ 
Member State  shall,  at  the earliest opportunity, take  all 
appropriate  measures  to  ensure  that ' the  institution 
concerned pius an end to that irregular situation. The nature 
of those measures shall be communicated to the competent 
authorities of the host Member State. I 
I 
I 
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4.  If, dc:spite the measures taken by the home Mr.mber 
Srate or beca.use such measure<; provt inadcquare or are not 
availab)t' in  the Member Stare in quest•on, the mstitution 
permts in violating the legal rult~ rdcrred 10 in paragraph 2 
in for'e in the host Mtmber State, the Iauer State may, after 
informing the compttent authorities of the home Member 
Statt, take appropriate measures to prevent or to punish 
further irregularities and, insofar as is necessary, to prevent 
that anstnutton from mitiaring further transactions within its 
ttrritory. The Membtr States ~hall C"mure  that within their 
-terrnories it is possible to serve the lcgal documents neces'>.ary 
for these mea!>ures on credu instirutions. 
5.  The foregoing provtsiom ~hall not .Jffe'-t the power of 
hosr Member States to take appropr~<~tC" mc.asure'> w prt'venr 
or ro puni~h •rregulanrit'o; umunirrr·d wirlun thcu rc::rri!Oll.:''> 
which are conrrary tt) the legal' ult"<; thrv have adnpreJ in rhc 
interest of the general good. Tim ,Jullmdude the po~o,thility 
of  prevenrmg  oftendint;  mstitutions  from  imtiaring  any 
further transactions within rhe1r  territories. 
6.  Any measure adopted punuanr to paragraphs 3, 4 aad 
5 mvolvtnr, penalties or restricuons on rhe exercise of the 
freedom to provide service~ muM  be  properly justified and 
communicated  to  the  institution  concerned.  Every  such 
measure shall be sub1ect to a  right of appeal to the courts in 
rhe Member Stare the authorities of which adopted it. 
7  Before  followmg  tht'  pro, !'dmt"  provadt'd  for  111 
p.uagraph'> 1 w  4, the t.omp<"rc·nr  .authoruies of the  ho\t 
Member St·ate may, m  emer~C"th'IC\, rake- .my pre'-auuonary 
me:1sures  r.n;essary  to  protet.l  dw  uHerC"~ts of depositors, 
1'1Vestors  and others ro  whom  '>crvau.-~  .trc  prm·•dc-d.  The 
Comnuss1on  ancl  the  competntt  au:hor;ties  of the  other 
Member  Stares  concerned  m.a~t  be  mformed  of  such 
measures at the earliest oppcrtamit). 
fhe  Commission  may,  .after  , on<.ultmg  the  competem 
authonties of the Member State~ concerned. decide that the 
Meml->er  State  in  quesrion  must  amend  or  abolish  those 
measures. 
8.  Ho  .. t  Member  Stares  m.av  exerCise  the  powers 
conitrred 0n them under this Uare( :-a\'t' hy raking appropri<Jre 
nu•ast.:re~ ro  prevent or to  pun1sh  rn egularities commiued 
wuhin thetr rerrnories. Thts shall iP..:lude rhe possibtliry of 
prtventill!', ;mttturtons from  llltll,Hang  further transactions 
wtrhin theu territories. 
9.  In  the evem of the wtthdr.l\v.d of authorization  rht: 
competent  J.uthorities of rht  ho<.r  Member State  shall  be 
infonned and shaH take appropriate measures to prevenr the 
institution  concerned  from  initiating  further  transactions 
within  its  rer· :wry  and  ro  safeguard  the  interests  of 
depositors. Every two years the Commission shall submit a 
report on such cases to the Banking Advisory Committee. 
I  Q_  Tht Member Stares sh,all  an form the Cornmi\\IOn of 
the nurnher ~md  type of  cases m whiCh there has been a refusal 
pursuant ro Article 19 or in which measures have been takrn 
iu  accordanc:~  with  paragraph  4.  Every  rwo  years  the 
Comnmswn  ~hall  submit  a  repon  on  such  cases  to  the 
nanking Advisory Committ«. 
11 .  Nothing this Article shall prevent credit institutions 
with head offices in other Member States from advertislng 
their o;ervices through :ttl available means of communication 
an  the host Member Srate, subject to any rules governing rhe 
form and  the contrnt of such  advertising  adopted  in  the 
utterrst of the general good. 
Tl II.E VI 
Article 22 
1.  The technical adaptations to be made to this Directive 
in the following areas shall be adopted in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in paragraph 2: 
expansion of the content of the list referred to in Article 
I 8  and  set  our  in  the  Annex  or  adaptation  of  the 
terminology  used  in  that  list  to  take  account  of 
developments on financial markets, 
;dterarion of rhc  .unount of initial c.tpital prescnbed m 
Article 4 w take d(COUIH of development!. in the cconomu. 
and monetary field, 
the  areas  in  which  rhe  competent  authorities  must 
exchange information as listed in Article 7 ( 1) of Directive 
Tl/780/EEC, 
.. - darification of the defmitions in order to ensure un1form 
.application  of  this  Directive  throughout  rhc 
Community, 
-·  danfication of rhe d~fmitions m order to take account an 
rhe implementation of this Directive of developments on 
financial markets, 
the  alignment  of terminology  on  and  the  frammg  of 
Jefinirions in accordance with subsequent acts on credll 
mstttutions and related matters. 
1  The  Commission  !)hall  be  assisted  by  a  commmec 
~.Hl'poscd  of representatives  of  the  Member  States  and 
<.J-aarred  by a representative of the Commission. 
I hr  Commission  repre~cnrauve  shall  submrt  to  the 
CfJmmmcc  a  draft  of  the  measures  to  be  taken.  The 
committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within a time 
ltmH  which the chairman may lay down according to the 
urgency of the matter. The opinion shall be delivered by the 
majority laid down in Article 148 (1) of  the T rcary in the case 
of decisions which  the Council is  required  ro adopt on a 
proposal  from  the  Commission.  The  votes  of  the 
representatives of the Member States m the committee shall 
be  wcigl.red  in  the  manner  ser  out  in  that  Anicle.  The 
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The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if  they 
are in accordance with the opinion of the committee. 
If the measures envisaged  arc not in  accordance with  the 
opinion of the committee, or if no opinion is delivered, the 
Commission shall, without delay, submit to the Council a 
proposal concerning the measures to be taken. The Council 
shall :tct by a .qualified majority. 
If  1hc Council docs not act within three months of the referral 
u)  it  the Commission shall adopt the measures proposed, 
unless the Council has decided against those measures by a 
simple majority. 
Article 23 
1.  Branches which  have commenced their activities,  in 
accordance with the provisions in force in their host Member 
States, before the entry into force of  the provisions adopted in 
implementation of this Directive shall be presumed to have 
been subject to the procedure laid down in Article 19 (  1) 
to (5). They shall be governed, from the date of that entry 
into force,  by  Anicles  15, 18,  19 (6)  and 21. They shall 
benefit pursuant to Anicl~ 6 (3). 
2.  Anide 20  shaU  not affect  rights acquired  by  credit 
institutions  providing services  before the entry  into force 
of  the  provisions  adopted  in  implementation  of  this 
Directive. 
Article 24 
1.  Subject to paragraph 2, the Member States shall bring 
into force the laws, regulations and administrative provisions 
necessary for them to comply with this Directive by the Iauer 
of the two dates laid down for the adoption of measures to 
comply with Directives 89/299/  EEC and 89/64  71 EEC and 
at the latest by 1 January 1993. They shall fonhwith inform 
the Commission thereof. 
2.  The Member States shall adopt the measures neccs\ary 
for them to comply with Anicle 6 (2) by  1 January 1990. 
3.  The  Member  States  shall  communicate  m  the 
Commission the texts of the main provisions of national law 
which they adopt in the field covered by this Directive. 
Arti"t 25 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 15 December 1989. 
For the Counctl 
The President 
P.  8£R£GOVOY W  ll. HlJ 
I 
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ANI\'/·\' 
LIST OF ACTIVITIES !-,lJBjECT TO MUTUAl. I{HJ><;NITION 
I.  A··, cp1.111<  r~  of rlr-po•,it \  .n~el othrr rt•payahle funrl,  frotu t hr puhlic. 
l.  !.ending (  1 ). 
3.  financial leasing. 
4.  Money tr.msmission :o.ervi<.e!i. 
5.  Issuing and  adminiMerinJ~ mcans of payment (c.g. cn·dit  ~.-ards, travellers' cheques and bankers' drafts). 
6.  (~uarantccs and nunmiunt·nt\. 
7.  Tradint~ for own ;l(tount or for account of customer~ in: 
(a)  tnoncy  m.trk<"t  imtrumcnt~ (ch('qne!.,  bills, CD!.,  etc.); 
(h)  foreign ('xch;mgc; 
(c)  financial futures and options; 
(d)  cxt.:hange  and intct  c~t rate imtrumcnts; 
(c)  transferable  ~.ccuritic~. 
'H.  l'artinpattoo  111  ·.n ltrttlc\  t\'>ttt·:.  and  the  proviswn  of  ·.crvaccs  rclatt•d  to  ~uch  issue~.· 
<.J.  Advi~.-e 10 undcrtak mg' on <..rpital strn<.ture, industr i.rl \IJ.IIt'I'.Y and rrlatcd quc~tums  and advice and ~crvi~.:cs 
relating to merger~ and the purcha:.c of undcrtakinJ~~. 
10.  Money braking. 
11.  Portofolio manag<'ment and advice. 
12.  Safckt·eping ••nd  ;ulnuni~.tr;Jtion of securitics. 
1  .i.  Crc-dit  rcfcrt:nc-c  !>nvices. 
14.  Safe custody services. 
( 1)  Including mttr alia: 
<.omumc:r uc.li1, 
mont;agc: crc:dtt, 
factoring, with or without  recour~. 
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CORRIGENDA 
Corrigendum to the Second Council  Directive 8.9/646/EEC of  1S  Decemb~r 1.91.9  on the 
coordination of laws. reguJations and administrative provisions relating ro  the laking up 
and pursuar of the business ol credit institutions and amending  Directive  77/780/EEC 
(Official journal o_f  tht European  Communities  No  L  386  of 30 Dteembtr 1989) 
On  page  13  in  point  8 of  the  Annex : 
for:  '8.  Participation  in  share  issues  and  the  provision  of  services  related  to  such  issues.' 
rtad:  '8.  Participation  in  ~ecurities  issues  and  the  provision  of  services  related  to  such  issues.' 
Corrigendum to Commassion Regulation (EEC) No 435/90 of 19  February 1.990  amending 
the  list annexed  to Regulation (EEC)  No  SS/87  establishing  the  list of vessels exceeding 
eight  metres  length  overall  permitted  to  use  beam  tr.awls  within  certain  areas  of  the 
Community 
IO!ficial  journal  Of  tl,e  European  Communities  No  L  46  of 22  February·  i 990) 
On  page  6  in  the  second  table  of  the  Annex  delete  the  entry  under 'GERMANY': 
·- ZK  19  Soll!a  Ulrum-Zoutkamp  55', 
and  insen  the  entry  under  ·~ETHERL-\NDS': 
'- ZK  19  Sole a  Ulrum-Zoutkamp  55'. 
Comgendum  to  Commtssaon  Darc:ctave  ~0/110/EEC of  19  February  1990  amendmg  the 
Annexes  to  Councal  Directave  70/S.!4/EEC  concerning  additives  in  feedingsruffs 
(Official  journ.:i  1f  th~ Europt:a"  Commu111tits  No  L  67  of  15  March  /990) 
On page  45, under potnt  I  .~,1 of  the Annex (the  maximum content in  mgikg of complete teeding-
stutf): 
for:  .  '100', 
rt.zd:  '80'. 
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CORRIGENDA 
Corrigendum to the second Council  DirrctJYe  39/6.f6/l:!EC o( U  D«anber ""  on the 
coorciination of laws. regulations and administr:ative pi'OYWoas rel:tiag to_dae caking:  up 
:lftd pursuit of the btQiaess o( credit insrirutions and amead.ing Di:eetiYe 77ni0/F.EC 
(Offici41 Jount41 of thl EurofUa11  Communiti~s No  L  JB6  of JO  Dtumhn- 1989) 
This c:onipdum cancels and replaces rhe corrigendum published in Official jount41 oft~# Euro· 
J¥1111  Co••••iti~s No L  ISB  of 2J June 1990,  page  87. 
On  plJe 8,  Article  16.  firsr:  indent  of  Article  1  2 (S)  as  quoted : 
for:  ·- authorities  resporuible  for  tht'  supervision  of other financial  •• :. 
~tUI:  '- authoririn  entrusrtd  wirh  th<'  public  duty  of  supcrvi5tn~r orhcr financial  ..  .'. 
Comgendum to Council Directive 90/384/EEC of 20  June 1990  on the hcumonization of 
:he la'ln of the  Member Stutes  rdctin~ to non-automatic weir,hiog instntmmts 
(Oflicial Journal of lht Europtan  (.ommurriti~s No  L  189 of 10 Jul; 1990) 
On  ~se 6,  Anntt I : 
-line 2: 
for:  '01JJa11isation  intemationale  de  Metrologie  Legale', 
~ad:  'Organisation  lntemationale  de  Metrologie  Legale'. 
- und~r 'Metrological  rcquirements'1  point  'Units of  mass',  second  subpar.graph,  first  indent : 
for:  'SJ  untis', 
nad:  'SI  units'. 
- Table  I  'Accur2cy  cl:lSSeS' ; second  column,  astainst  class  II : 
for:  '0.001  g  c;;  c  <:  O,OO.S  g', 
~ad:  '0.001  g  c;  c  <:  0,05  g'. 
- footnote(') · 
for:  'OJ  No  l  39,  IS.  11.  19111),  p.  ;•r. 
rrad:  '0  I  No  I.  .l9,  I 5  .  .Z.  l 91W.  p.  <Ill' 
On  page  7,  Annex  J : 
- ltst  line  ol points  l.l  .  .l  and  J.l : 
for:  'clus  1', 
rtad:  'cbss r. 
- first  lint'  of  point  JJ.2 : 
for:  'r.ange  1', 
mzd:  'r.an~ i'. 
On  page  9,  Annex  I : 
- point  7.6: 
the footnote  reference '(•)'  is  deleted. 
- footnote (1 )  : 
for:  'OJ  No  L  JJ,  IS.  2.  1980.  p.  J9', 
rtad:  'OJ  No  L 39,  IS.  2.  1990.  p.  40'. 
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DRAFT  COMMISSION  COMMUNICATION 
freedom to  provide  service~ :and  dac  iutcrc~t of the general good in  cbc  Secoud  Banking 
Direc1.ivc 
(95/C  291106} 
(f  ext with  EEA  rc1cnnce) 
This  drah  cornmunicaion  is  the  Commission's 
contribution  to  the  discussions  under  way  on  the 
problems associated  with  freedom  to provide services  (I) 
and  the  interest  of  the  general  good  (II)  under  the 
Second  Banking  Directive ('  ). 
To  date,  these  discussions  have  been  reslrictcd  to  thr" 
Member States, particularly within  the framework of the 
Banking  Advisory  Commiuee  (BAC)  and  the  Working 
Group  on.  the  Interpretation  of  the  Banking  Directives 
(GTIAD). 
1l1e  Commission  takes  the  view  that  the  broadest 
possible  consultations slwuld  be  held  on  irs  interpretative 
work.  and,  accordingly,  it  invite.<.  all  intcn·sted  panics to 
submit  their  comment~  on  the  drafl  communication 
within  four  months  of its  being  published  in  the  Official 
journal of  tbt.·  Europeat•  Communities.  Commcn~ should 
be  sem  in  WJiting  to the  following  :tddrcss: 
buop<"an  Commission, 
Dircrtoratr--Gcrwr;al  XV,  lluir  C.  J, 
Rur- de  Ia  Loi/Wcmraat  200, 
B  104<J  Bnmds. 
If appropriate,  and  in  the  light  of  the  contributions 
received,  this  draft  will  be  transformed  into  a 
Commission  interpretative  communication  which  will 
enable  economic  operators  and  the  Member  States  to 
determine  the  stance  that  the  Commission  would  be 
likely to adopt in  the event  of a particular problem  being 
brought  to  its  attention. 
In  the  course  of  its  contacts  with  numerous  economic 
operators,  the  Commission  has  come  to  realize  that 
continuing  unceruinty  with  regard  to  the  interprct.1tion 
of basic concepts such as  freedom  to provide services and 
the  interest  of  the  general  good  has  seriously 
undennined the workings of the machinery set up  by the 
Second  Directive  and  is  such  as  to deter certain  credit 
institutions  from  exercising  the  very  freedoms  which  the 
Second  Directive sets out to promote. 
The Commission  therefore  deems  it  desirable  to restate 
the principles laid  down by  the Court of Justice and to 
consider  their  application  to  the  Second  Banking 
Directive. 
(') Directive 89/646/EEC of 15  December  1989  (OJ No L 386, 
30. 12. 1989,  p.  I). 
The  interpretations  and  ideas  set  out  in  this  draft 
communication  do  not  claim  to  cover  all  possibk 
situations,  but  merely  the  most  frequent  or most  likely. 
They  do  not  necessarily  represent  the  views  of  the 
Mc:mhcr  Sratcs  and  should  not,  in  themselves,  impoM· 
any obligation on them.  However, in  anordancc with  it'> 
duties  as  guardian  of  the  Treaty  esublishing  the 
European  Community  and  of  secondary  legislation 
(Article  155 ),  the  Commission  reserves  the  right  to 
exerCise  the  powers  vested  in  it  by  the  Treaty  (Article 
169). 
Lastly,  they  do  not  prejudge  the  interpretation  that  the 
Coun, which  i~  responsible  in  the final  inst4nce  for inter-
preting the Treaty and secondary legislation,  might  place-
on  the  maucr~ at  issue:. 
I.  J·RFEDOM  TO  PROVIDE  SERVICES  AND  Tiff. 
SECONU UANKING  DIRECTIVE 
A.  SERVICES  COVERED  BY  TJ-If:  DIRECTIVE 
1.  Nature of the  services 
Article  20  (I) of the  Second  Banking  Directive  provides 
that: 
'Any credit institution  wishing  to exercise  the  freedom to 
provide  services  by  carrying  on  its  activities  within  the 
territory of another Member St.1te  for  the first  time  s~U 
notify  the  competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member 
State  of the  activities  on  the  list  in  the  Annex  which  it 
intends  to carry on.' 
Two  initial  conclusions  may  be  drawn  from  this 
paragraph: 
- only services  involving  activities  listed  m  r.he  Annex 
are concerned, 
- only services  provided  for  the  first  time  are covertd 
by the procedure. 
The  procedure  laid  down  in  Article  20  thus  concerns 
only  those  credit  institutions  (and  their  subsidiaries 
within  the  meaning  of Anicle  18  (2))  which  intend  w I 
I 
I 
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carry on for the first  time  an  af..1.ivity  listed  in  the Annex. 
AniciC'  23  (2)  provides  that  righu  acquired  by  credit 
institutions  which  provided  servi':Cs  before  the  Direaive 
came  into force  are  not  affected. 
1ne  upshot  is  that  a  credit  institution  which,  under 
freedom  to  provide  services,  has  already  carried  on 
aaivities listed  in  the Annex  in  a  Member State prior to 
the  enuy into  force  of the  Second  Directive  is  not,  as 
regards those activities and that Member State, subject to 
the Article  20  procedure. 
This  raises  two  questions: 
- Should  the  fact  that  an  activity  has  been  carried  on 
only once or a  few  times  be  considered  sufficient  to 
confer entitlement to acquired  righu? 
- How far back in  time  should one go to find  evidence 
that the activity  has  been  carried on previously? 
The  Directive  is  silent  on  these  poinu. 
We can reasonably say, however, that it would be absurd 
to  set  a  quantitative  limit  on  the  number  of times  an 
activity  has  to have  heen  carried  on  previously  and  just 
as  arbitrary to set  a cut-off date (which  date and  why?). 
Consequently,  the  credit  institution  need  only  have 
provided  a  service  at  least  once  in  the  territory  of  a 
Memher State,  regardless  of when  that was,  but it  must 
have  carried  on  this  activity  lawfully,  i.e.  in  accordance 
with  the  law  in  force  in  the  host  Member  State  at  the 
time the service was  provided, and  within the territory of 
the Member State  in  question  (in  line  with  the  reasoning 
at  2).  It  must  also  be  ahlr,  if  necessary,  to  furnish 
evidence  of  this  previous  activity  in  order  to  gain 
exemption  from  the  Article  20  procedure  in  respect  of 
that activity  and  that  Member State. 
Credit  institutions  with  acquired  rightS  within  the 
meaning of Anicle  23  (2)  cannot  be  subjeaed by their 
own supervisory authorities  to more onerous procedures 
than those which were applicable  prior to the entry into 
force  of  the  Second  Directive.  For  example,  a  credit 
institution  which  has  already  lawfully  carried  on  a 
number  of service  activities  in  the  territory  of another 
Member State will  not have  to notify  itS  home-country 
supervisory  authorities  that  it  intends  to  continue 
carrying  them  on  under  the  Second  Directive.  Such 
notification  is  necessary  only  for  activities  it  has  never 
previously carried on in  the  territory of another Member 
State. 
2.  Forms  of provisio11  of services 
Article  20 (1) of the Second  Directive makes  notification 
conditional  on  activities  being  carried  on  'within  the 
territory of another  Member State'. 
This  is  fundamental  in  so  far  a.s  it  provides  a  decisive 
criterion  that  applies  alongside  the  pre~ing 
considerations. 
Fust of all,  it should be  noted that, under the Treaty as 
interpreted  by the Coun of Justice,  freedom  to provide 
services  may involve  movement on the pan of the service 
provider,  a  situation  covered  by  the  third  paragraph  of 
Article  60  of the  Treaty,  or on  the  pan of the  service 
recipient e>.  Services  may  also  be  provided  without  any 
movement on the  pan of either provider or recipient C). 
Most of the  banking  activities  listed  in  the  Annex  to the 
Second  Dire,:t.ive  can  be  carried  on  under  one  of these 
three  forms  of  provision  of  services.  However,  the 
Commission  u.kes  the  view  that  Aniclc  20  was  not 
intended  to  cover  all  three  forms  and  that  the  following 
distinctions  should  be  made: 
(a)  Provision  of  services  with  movement  on  the part of  the 
prOfJider 
This form  of freedom  to provide  service~  i~  undoubtedly 
covered  by  Anicle  20, · albeit  on  condition  that  the 
activity is  listed  in  the Annex and is  being  carried on for  , 
the first  time,  as  stated  above. 
(b)  Provision  of  services  with movement  on  the part of  the 
recipient 
In  this  instance,  the  service  is  provided  in  the  Member 
State  in  which  the  credit  institution  is  establish('d,  with  . 
the  recipient  not  having  been  subjected  by  the  credit 
instiwtion  or  one  of · its  intermediaries  to  commercial 
canvassing (as defined at (d)) in  the country in  which  he 
is  ordinarily  resident. 
The position here is  that a credit institution will not have 
to  make  any  notification  in  order  to  provide  banking 
services  to customers  who,  on  their  own  initiative  and 
without  previowly  having  been  ·canvassed,  have 
contaCted  the  credit  institution  within  the  territory  in 
which  it is  established. 
(
1
)  joined  Cases  286/82  and  26/83  Luisi  and  Carbone  v. 
Minist.cro del Tesoro (1984]  ECR  377. 
(
1
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By  the  :i;une  tok("n,  a nr.dit institution  whi< h,  hdmc tlu· 
rmry  into  force  of  th<·  Sccon<f  Directive,  carried  on 
cenain anivitics listed  in  the Annex solely  on the basis of 
approaches  made  by  customers  resident  in  another 
Member  State  on  their  own  initiative  is  subject  to  the 
obligation  to  notify  if  it  wishes· to  carry  on  the  same 
activities  either  by  going  to  the  countrie.~  where  the 
customers  reside or by actually canvassing  them. 
(c)  Movement of  the servia itself 
We  are  concerned  here  with  situations  in  which  the 
service  is  provided  by  post  or  by  modem  means  of 
communic<uion  (tdephon(",  fax,  telex,  electronic  mail, 
etc.). 
A  di~tinctinn should  be  mad<- :wcording  to  whcdl<.'r  d1<· 
~ervic('  is  provided  on  d1<'  t·u~wrnn's initiative,  in  which 
case  tht·  credit  institution  i\  exempt,  a~ st·cn  above,  from 
complying  with  the  Aniclc- 20  procedure,  or  following 
commercial  canvassing  by  tltc  c:rcdit  institution  within 
thr recipient's  trrritory. Such  <·anvassinr,  demonstrates an 
intention  to  provide  a  service  within  the  meaning  af 
Article  20  and  is  therefore subject  w  prior  notification. 
The  notification  procedure  must  be  duly  completed 
before  commercial  relations  arc  established  hetwcen  the 
credit  institution  and  it.s  customers. 
Thus,  it  is  imponam  to be  able  to determine  who  took 
the  first  initiative.  However,  once  commercial  relations 
have  been  established,  knowledge  of  who  takes  new 
initi;nivcs  is  not  rclcv.1nt. 
h  i~  only  where  tiH·  n<·dit  imtitution  wished  to offer its 
cmwmcn services  not  covere-d  by  the  initial  notification 
that  an  additional  notification  would  first  have  to  be 
made. 
(d)  Rules  govt•ming  arlvl'rlisi"X 
·nu.·  que~tiotJ  i~  to  dctnruuw  under  what  conditions 
advcnising  c.ould  rank  a~  an  imcmion  lO  provide  a 
service  in  the  territory  of another Member State  within 
the  meaning  of Article  20  and  be  subject,  therefore,  to 
prior  notification. 
Without  prejudice  to  any  future  interpretation  by  the 
Court of Justice, the Commission's position  is  as  set out 
below: 
Since  it  is  defined  as: 
•the  making  of  a  representation  m  any  form  in 
connection  with a  trade,  business,  craft or profession  in 
order  to  promote  the  supply  of  goods  or  services, 
including immovable propeny, rights and obligations' (•), 
(•)  Council  Directive  84/450/EEC  of  JO September 1984 
concerning  misleading  advc:nising  (OJ  No  L  250,  19.  9. 
1984, p.  17). 
adveni~ing is  to he  regarded as simple promotion and, as 
such,  is  not  subject  to prior notification. 
It is  only  where,  by  its  very  n:uure,  the  advertisement 
constitutes  commercial  canvassing,  ranking as  an  actual 
invitation,  issued  at a  distance,  to enter into a  contract, 
or where it  precedes a  physical  journey by the supplier, 
that it constitutes an intention to provide a service within 
the  territory  of  another  Member  State,  within  the 
meaning of Anicle 20. 
Consideration should  therefore  be  gaven  to two  possible:: 
sccnaraos: 
- nac credit  institution  which  placed  the  advcnisC'mc:nl  docs 
not  intend  subsequently  to  go  to  dac  consumer'!.  State  of 
residence: 
Here,  ll  as  only  where  the  following  two 
requirements  are  both  met  that  the  intemion  to 
advenise needs to be notified  in  advance: 
d1c  advertisement  contains  sufficient  information 
for the consumer to be able  to make up  hi~ mind 
(e. g.  interest rate, duration and cost), 
- the  contract  can,  thanks  to  the  methods  used 
(reply  slip,  exchange  of  lcul.'rs,  telephone,  etc.), 
be  concluded  at  a  distance,  i.e.  without  the 
supplier  and  the  consumer  being  pre~em  in  the 
same place at the same time. 
If,  however,  the  contract  cJ.nnot  be  concluded 
without  the- consumer going  to tht'  Mt·mbt·r  Statr  in 
which  the credit institution  is  established,  nmification 
prior to  the  launching of thc advrni!>ing  campaign  i~ 
not required, since,  irrespective of the content of th(' 
advenisement,  the  ensuing  services  will  not  be 
provided  within  the  territory  of  another  Member 
Stilte within the meaning of Article 20. 
- The aedit institution which placed the advertisement iotcnd5 
subsequently  to so  to  the  consumer's  Statt of residence  io 
order to conclude the coatract 
Here,  it  goes  without saying  that  the supplier  muSt 
give  prior notification  since,  when  he concludes  tht 
contract,  he  will  be  providing  a  service  within  the 
territory of the State in  which the consumer resides. 
Such  notification  must  be  lodged  irresp«tive  of the 
content  of, the  advenisement,  even  if  it  does  not 
describe the service in  sufficient detail. 
• I 
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The  Commission  . is  perfectly  aware  that  some 
situations  may  be:  extremely  difficult  to classify.  For 
example:,  a  com.umc:r  may  read  an  advenisement, 
ranking  on  the  above  criteria  as  commercial 
canvassing,  in  a  publication  which  is  sold  throughout 
Europe, or see  such  an  advenisement on a  television 
channel which  is  received  in  more than one Member 
State. 
The Commission  takes  the  view  that, in  such  cases, 
the  credit  institution  need  not  no~ally notify  its 
intention  to  the  supervisory  authorities  in  all  the 
countries  where  the  publication  may be  read  or the 
television  channel  received. 
I  might, however,  be  required  to do so  if the  adver-
tisement  is  ostensibly  direc~d at consumers in  a given 
Member  State.  Some  publications  sold  throughout 
the  Community  have:  different  editions  for  each 
country,  and  some  advenisers  try  to  tailor  their 
advenisements  to  the  audiences  in  the  countries 
where  the  television  channels  which  carry  them  are 
received. 
The foregoing  applies only to advenising in  the strict 
sense:  of the:  term  and  does  not  affect  the  right  of 
Member  States  to  insist  that  the  rules  they  have 
adopted,  in  the  interest  of the  general  good, on  the 
content  of :;uch  advenising  are,  in· accordance  with 
Article  21  (II) of the  Second  Banking  Directive and 
subject  to  the  Community  legislation  in  force, 
complied  within  their territory. 
3.  Provision of services  and  establishment 
The conrept of provision  of services  differs  from  that of 
establishment  in  that the  former,  when  carried  on  in the 
territory  of  the  host  .country,  is  characterized  by  its 
temporary  nature,  whereas  the  latter  implies  the 
existence  of permanent premises  in  the  host  country. 
The distinction stems from the Treaty itself, Article 60 of 
which Stipulat«:'S  that a person providing a service may, in 
order to do  so,  "temporarily'  pursue  his  activity  in  the 
State where the  service  is  provided. 
Extensive  case-law  has  confirmed  this  definition. 
If,  on  the  other  hand,  the  undertaking  maintains  a 
permanent  presence  in  the  Member  State  in  which  it 
provides  services,  it  comes  under  the  Treaty  provisiom 
on the  right  of eStablishment e). 
If an  aaJvny  is  carried  on  temporarily,  but  frequently, 
the  question  arises  whether  there  might  not  be,  on  the 
pan of the company, an intention to sidestep the rules on 
establishment  by  invoking  the  freedom  to  provide 
services.  The  Coun  has  acknowledged  that  a  Member 
State  is  entitled  to  take  steps  to  prevent  a  service 
provider  whose  activity  is  entirely  or  mainly  'directed 
towards  its  territory  from  exercising  the  freedom 
enshrined  in  Anicle  59  of  the  Treaty  in  order  to 
circumvent  the  rules  of  professional  conduct  which 
would  be  applicable  to him  if he  were established  in  that 
State (").  It adds that such  a situation  may  fall  within  the 
ambit  of the  chapter  on  the  right  of establishment  and 
not of that on the  freedom  to provide services. 
Accordingly,  the  criterion  of  frequency,  though  not 
sufficient  to  define  provision  of  services  (an  estab-
lishment  may  also  operate  on  an  occasional  basis),  is 
important  when  it  comes  to  determining  whether  there 
has  been  an  attempt  to  abuse  the  right  embodied  in 
Anide  59. 
However, this  reasoning  is  valid  only for those  forms  of 
provision of services  which  are covered  by  Anide 20, i.e. 
those which  involve  movement by  the service provider or 
commercial  canvassing  without  any  movement  on·  his 
pan. 
Thus,  a  situation  where  a  credit  innitution  is  constantly 
being  approached  within  its  territory  by  consumers 
residing  in  other  Member  States  could  not  be  held  to 
constitute  an  abuse.  In  such  a  case  there  would  be  no 
intention  to  abuse  the  right  recognized  by  the  Treaty. 
However, it  is  not  always  easy  to draw the  line  between 
the  two  concepts  of  provision  of  services  and  estab-
lishment.  Some  situations  are difficult  to classify.  This  is 
particularly true  of: 
- electronic  machines, 
- recourse to independent intermediaries, and 
- the pennanem presence of the institution's own staff. 
(') Case  205/84 Commission v.  Germany [1986)  ECR  3755. 
(') Case  205/84,  swpra;  Case  33/74  Van  Binsbergen  (1974] 
ECR  1299;  Cas~  C~J48/91  Veronica  (1993]  ECR  1-487; 
Case  C-23/93 TV 10,  judgment of 5 October  1994,  not yet 
reponed. 1.  I I . ·J~,  jt.N I 
On the strength of the Coun's case-law, the Commission 
proposes  the  following  clarifications: 
(a)  Electronic  machines 
This  means  electronic  machines  capable  of  ~rforming 
the  banking activities  listed  in the Annex  to the Second 
Directive. 
Such machines may be covered by the concept of 'estab-
lishment' if they fulfil the criteria laid down by the Coun 
of Justice  (see  the  paragraph  on  intermediaries  below). 
llowt"vrr, such  a  m.Khirw  i~  unlikdy lO br the only place 
of  l>~nin<"s~ of :1  rrcdit  insrinuion  in  .a  Mt'rnl>rc  St.au·.  ln 
thr  va~l 111.1jority  ol  (·as(·~. suclt marhinrs art"  .auacht"d,  in 
rhr  ~amr U)Uilll}',  to  a  braru:h  or  an  agency  or sonw 
otiH·r  form of  cstabli~hmcm. In  that event, the machine is 
not an emity in  its own righr  and is  covered by the rules 
governing  the  establishment  to  which  it  is  attached. 
If  the  machine  does,  however,  constitute  the  only 
presence  of a  credit  institution  in  a  Member State!,  the 
Commission  takes  the  view  that,  except  in  the  unlikely 
event that the credit institution itself considers it  to be  an 
establishment  within  the  mcanmg  of  the  Coun's 
caS<"· law,  it  ranks  a~  a  provision  of  services  in  the 
territory  of a  Member  St.1tc  and  must,  for  that  reason 
and  subject  to  th<"  above  nmsidcrations  on  the  concept 
of  'first  time',  he  uorificd. 
For  such  a  machine to be capable of being treated  as  an 
establishment,  it  would  have  to  have  a  management, 
which  is  hy  df.'finition  irnpmsible  unless  thr  Coun 
:l( knowlrdgt'~  tla;ll  thl'  foncept  can  encompa.\!>  1101  only 
'luuHall',  m;wat~enu·ut  hut  <lho  'dc:nroni('  m:an:tgt·rw•nl. 
Notification  keeps  the  host  country  informed  and 
enables  it,  whatever  the  circumstances,  to  enforce  the 
rules  it  has  adopted  in  the  interest of the  general  good, 
such  as  the requirement that a  telephone number in  that 
country be  afftxed  to the  machine. 
Lastly, the mere presence in the host country of a person 
or  company  responsible  simply  for  maintaining  the 
machine,  filling  it  and  dealing  with  any  technical 
problems encounte.red by users cannot rank as  an estab-
lishment and does not deprive the credit institution of its 
status  as  a  cross-border service  provider. 
(b)  Independent  intennediaries 
We  are concerned  here  with  defining  the  arrangements 
applicable  to  intermediaries  to  whom  credit  instiwtions 
No C  2'!1/11 
have recourse in order to do business in another Member 
State,  the  conditions  under  which  intermediaries  mighu 
be  regarded  as  permanent  establishmentS,  and  the 
resulting  legal  implications. 
In  its  ruling  of  4  December  1986  in  Commission  "'. 
Germany e>  the Col!n held  that: 
'an insurance undertaking of another Member State.,wich 
maintains  a  permanent presence in the Member State in 
question comes within the scope of the provisions of the 
Treaty  on  the  right  of  establishment,  even  if  that 
presence does not take the fonn of a  branch or agency, 
but consists  merely of an  office  managed  by the  under-
taking's own staff or by a person who is  indc:prndem hut 
authorized  lO  act  on  a  permanent  basis  for  tbl'  undet-
taking,  a~ will  bt"  the  ca~l' with  an  :tg<"ncy'. 
The Coun has therefore acknowledged that, in principleT 
an  enterprise  which  employs an  intermediary in  another 
Member State on a  permanent basis may lose its status as 
a  cross-border service  provider and  fall  within  the scope 
of the provisions on the  right of establishmc:nL 
ItS  case-law  sheds  light  on  the  conditions  under  which 
the intermediary might himself be regarded as  an agency 
or a  branch. 
It  itS  De  Bios~  ruling  of 6  October  1976 (')  Lhc  Coun 
held  that: 
'One  of the  essential  characteristics  of  the  conc.epr.s  of 
branch  or  agency  is  the  fact  of  bcinr,  subject  to  tbt· 
direction  and  control  of the  p:m~nt hody'. 
It concluded that a  sole concessionaire not subject to the-
control  and  direction  of  a  company  could  not  be 
regarded  as  a  branch, agency or establishment. 
In  its  ruling  of  18  March  1981  in  Blanckaen  & 
Willems (') the Coun held  that: 
CAn  independent  COmmercial  agent  who  merely 
negotiates  business,  inasmuch  as  his  legal  status  leaves 
him  basically  free  to arrange his  own work and  decide: 
what proportion of his time to devote to the  interestS of 
the undertaking which he agrees to represent and whom 
that undertaking  may not prevent  from  representing  at 
the same time several firms competing in the same manu-
(') Case 205/84 [1986] ECR 3755. 
(') Case  14/76 [1976] ECR 1497. 
(') Case  139/80 [1981] ECR 819. • 
I 
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facturing  or  marketing  sector,  and  who,  moreover, 
merely  transmits  orders  to  the  parem  undenaking 
without  being  involved  in  either  their  terms  or  their 
execution,  docs  not  have  the  character  of  a  branch, 
agency  or other establishment .. :. 
In  even  more precise tcims, in  its  Somafer ruling of 22 
November  1978 eo), the Coun held  that: 
"The  concept  of branch,  agency or other establishment 
implies  a  place  of business  wich  has  the  appearance  of 
permanency, such  as  the extension of a  parent body,  has 
a  .  management  and  is  materially  equipped  to  negotiate 
business  with  third  panies,  so  that  the  latter,  although 
knowing that there will  if necessary be a  legal  link with 
the parent body, the head office of which is  abroad, do 
not have to deal directly with such parent body but may 
transact  business  at  the place of business constituting the 
ex  tension'. 
Moreover,  in  his  opinion  in  Shearson  Lehman  Hutton, 
which  h{·  delivered  on  27  October  1992 C'),  Mr 
Advocate-General  Dannon stated  that: 
"The  link  of  dependance  vis-a--vis  the  company  estab-
lished  in  another  signatory  State  ('
1
)  is  not  the  deter-
mining  criterion  here.  In  our  opinion,  that  criterion 
resides  in  the  fact  that  the  secondary  establishment  has 
the power to enter into contracts  with  third  panics'. 
Lastly,  in  hi~  repon  on  the  Brussels  Convention,  Mr 
Jenard  nmc~ that  there  is  an  agency  or  branch  only 
'where  the  foreign  company  is  represented  by  a  person 
capable  of  acting  in  a  manner  that  is  binding  on  it 
vis-a-vis  .third  parties' ("). 
It  follows  from  these  precedents  that,  for  the  links 
between  an  independent  intermediary and  a  credit  msu-
tution  to  be  regarded  as  meaning  that  th~  cr~dit  insti-
tution  falh  within  the  scope  of  the  arrangements 
governing  a  branch,  the  irnem1ediary  must  at  on~ and 
th~ same  tim(': 
have  received  an  exclusive  brief  from  a  single  cr~dit 
institution, 
- be  able to negotiate on behalf of the credit institution 
and commit the hmer, 
- operate on a permanent basis. 
(
10
)  Case  33/78 (1978]  ECR  2183.  Sec  also  judgment of 6 April 
1995  in  Case  C-439/93  Uoyd's  Register  of Shipping  v. 
Societe Cam~non Bernard, not yet reponed. 
(I') Case C 89/91  (1993] ECR 1-139. 
(
12
)  The  term  •signatory  State'  is  used  here  because  the  case 
concerned  the  Brussels  Convention  on Jurisdiction  and the 
Enforcement  of  Judgments  in  Civil  and  Commercial 
Matters. 
(
11
)  OJ No C 59,  5. 3.  1979, p.  I. 
It is,  therefore, only where the independent intermcdiJ•y 
acts  as  a  genuine extension of the  cr~dit institution  that 
the  credit  institution  falls  within  the  scope  of  tlu~ 
arrangementS applicable to the establishment of a branch. 
This  means  in  practice  that,  in  such  a  cas~,  the  credit 
instiwtion must be regarded as  possessing a  branch in  the 
host  country,  with  aU  that  this  implies  from  the  legal 
point of view. The credit institution will  have to make a 
prior  notificatio~, specifying  that the activities  envisaged 
will  be  carried on through an independent intermediary. 
The host  Member State  may,  if  it  so wishes,  require  a 
aedit  inStitution  which  has  recourse  to  such  an  inter-
mediary  to  repon  to  it  periodically  on  transactions 
effected  through  him  (Anicle  21  (1)).  Lastly,  the  inter-
mediary's activities will  be carried on with due regard  fo1 
the  rules  on  branches  adopted  in  the  interest  of  dw 
general  good  by  the  host  Stat<". 
Other scenarios  muM,  however,  also  be  considered: 
If the intermediary works for more than one credit insti-
tution,  the  following· distinction  must  be  made: 
- He worlu exclusively for a group of credit institutions  which 
have  jointly called on his services 
Here,  it  can  be~  considered  that  all  the  credit  insti-
tutions  arc  established  in  the  form  of a  branch,  on 
condition,  of course,  that  all  the  other three  criteria 
referred to above are satisfied. 
- He  works  for  more  than  one  credit  institution  which  have 
oot jointly called on  his services 
In  this  instance,  i1  cannot  rea~onably he  rnaintainc·d 
that  all  the  cH·dit  institutiom  on  whose  behalf  he 
operates  are  covered  by  the  arrangement~ applicable 
to branchc!.. ·Ihe first  of the above three conditions i!. 
not satisfied 
Accordingly,  it  may  be  considered  that  credit  inSLi-
tutions  having  recourse  to  this  intermediary  are,  for 
want of being  established,  in  the  situation  envisaged 
by Anicle 20 of the Second Directive. 
Indeed, the fact that a  credit institution has made use 
of the  services  of an  intermediary  demonstrates  iu 
intention  temporarily  to  provide  services  within  the 
meaning of Anide 20  of the Second  Directive.  Prior 
notification  is,  therefore, required. 
The  above  conclusions  are  not  affected  by  the  fact 
that  law  in  some  Member  States  requires  that  a 
mandate  be  given  by  the  credit  institution  to  the 
intermediary. ~· 
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We  should  in  such  cas('  examine  the  extent  of  the 
mandate, the  institution\ ability  to control  the  auth·· 
orizcd  rcpJeS<"IIlativc·,  tlu- po~sibiliT.y  for  thr.  J.mer  to 
act  in  .a  manner  that  i\  binding  on  the  CJcdit  insti-
tution,  etc. 
l11c  above  considerations  apply  irrespective  of 
whether  the  intermediary  is  a  natutal  person  or  a 
legal  person. 
Under Ute  specific scenario where me  intermediary is 
a  credit  institution,  offering  itS  own  customers  the 
products of another credit institution, the latter must, 
unless  it is  covered by the  aqu~red rightS clause under 
Article  23 (2),  make  prior  notification  regarding  the 
exercise  of  the  freedom  to  provide  services  on  the 
basis of Article 20 of the Second Directive. 
If, however, a  credit  institution  accommodates on its 
premises  a  branch  of another credit  institution,  it  is 
clear  that  notification  of the  curcis<.'  of freedom  of 
enablislunent  by  setting  up  a  branch  must  be  made, 
subjen to Ani  de 23 ( 1  ). 
(r)  J>ennam·nt  presmc t' (?ltht'  on/11  institution '1  staff 
A rli\tinnion should  lw  drawn  hnc  IH"tw(~Cn two  pos~iblc 
.Kcnarios: 
The  institution\  ~t.aif  established  ou  a  permanent  basis  in 
another Member State do not engage in  any banking activity 
Such  an  arrangement  is  commonly  referred  to  as  a 
'representative  office',  a  flexible  structure  tradi-
tionally  regarded  simply  as  a  means of reconnoitring 
the  market,  establishing  contacts  and  examining  to 
what  extent  establishment  in  the  country  concerned 
might prove viable. 
Such  offices  arc- to h('  n·g;u d<·d  a\  mi grneris  estab-
li~lunc-nt~. 
The  Commission  takes  the  vrew  that  such  offices 
cannot,  of  course,  be  regarded  as  branches,  the 
establishment of which would, on the basis of Anide 
19 of the Seconq Banking Directive, be subject to the 
prior notification  requirement, and that they may not 
be  subject  to  a  prior  auiliorization  requirement  on 
the basis of the  authorization issued  for the opening 
of a  branch under the arrangementS in  force prior to 
the Second Directive. 
The  host  Member  State  may,  however,  require  the 
credit institution  to inform  it. of the opening of such 
an  office,  may subject  it  to  a  registration  procedure 
that  would  have  to  be  a  mere  formality  .and  may 
carry out  a  simple,  unsystematic  check  to  ascenain 
whether the office is  not, in fact, engaging in  banking 
activit it's. 
The pc.-rmanent  ,taff ~ngage in banking activities 
'l11c  situ;uion · hrre  i~  quite  clear.  'Ibe  credit  insti· 
tution  i~  regarded  as  having  a  branch which,  after  1 
January  1993,  should  have  been  notified  in  advancC' 
under the Second  Directive. If the branch was  oper-
ational  before  I  January  1993  wiiliout  having 
received  authorization  even  though  the  host-coumry 
legislation  imposed  such  a  requirement,  it  may  not 
avail  itself of the  acquired  rightS  granted  by  Article 
23 (1)  since  it  had  not  commenced  itS  activities  'in 
accordance  with  the  provisions  i~  force  in  [itS]  host 
Member State'. 
4.  Nature of the  notification 
The  Commission  considers  that  the  notification 
procedure  laid  down  in  tht·  Second  Directive  (both  for 
br.'lnches  and  for  provision  of services)  pursues  a  simple 
objective  of  exchange. of  information  between  super-
visory  authorities  and  is  not  a  consumer  protection 
measure.  It  cannot,  in  the  Commission's  view,  be 
ronsidC'n·d  a pron:dural tondition  undrrlying alw  validiry 
of  hankiut~ <outran.  'l11c- Ltn  that  notification  ha~  ru11 
taken  plarc  rannot,  thcn·forc·,  vitiatt'  ~ucJ.  a  rom  ran. 
Actitm  can,  of  course,  be  taken  against  the  offending 
bank,  but  not  against  the contract itself. 
The annulment of a  banking  contract  concluded,  in  th(' 
absence of notification, by a  credit  institution  auiliorized 
in  the  Community would,  in  the  Commission's  opinion, 
contravene the  principle of proponionality, which  is  one 
of the  general  principles  of Community  law ('~). 
If  this  risk  of  nullity  were  to  be  incurred,  the  legal 
certainty of contractS  concluded  in  good  faith  might  be 
seriously  affected. 
B.  COMMENCEMENT  OF  11-IE  PROVISION  or 
SERVICES 
The  problem  lies  in  the  interpretation  of Anide 20 (2), 
which  provides  that: 
'llle competent  authorities  of the  home  Member  St~te 
shall,  within  one  month  of  receipt  of  the  notification 
mentioned  in  paragraph  1,  send that notification  to the 
competent authorities of the  host Member State.' 
Thus,  the  arrangements  governing  the  provision  of 
services  differ from  those applicable  to branches in  that, 
for the Iauer, Anicle  19 (5)  provides for the  •receipt'  by 
( ..  )  See,  for  example,  the  judgment  in  Case  C-331/88  [1990] 
ECR 1-4023 I 
I 
I 
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the  hranc:fa  of  a  'ommnmu :auon'  fwm  tl.r  compct<'lll 
aurhoritit~ of tht host  Mrmbu State m, failing  that,  the 
absenct of any  suda  communiution for  a prriod  of two 
months as  a  prcrc.-quisite  for  tlae  hranch  to commence  iu 
activities. 
This  triangular  relationship  is  not  provided  for  in  the 
case  of the  provision  of services,  for  which  there  is  a 
more flexible  set of arrangements expressly laid  down by 
the  Community  legislation  so as  not to create obstacles 
'!"hich  did  not exist  under the  previous ·arrangements. 
During  the  discussions  which  preceded  the  adoption  of 
the Second  Directive, proposals to base  the arrangements 
governing  freedom  to  provide  services  on  those 
governing  branches  were  rejected. 
Since  June  1989  the  text  under discussion  has  contained 
no  referencr  to  any  obligation  for  a  credit  institution 
which  has  notified  its  own  supervi.'.ory  authorities  of  iL~ 
intention  to  carry  on  business  in  another  Mt'rnb<'r  State 
under freedom  to  provi'de  services  to  await confirmation 
of  receipt  of  th<'  notification  before."  commencing  it... 
activities. 
In  the  Commission's  opm10n,  the  re-introduction,  by 
way  of interpretation, of formalities  which  the  Member 
States did  not wish  to see  in  the definitive  version  of the 
text  adopted  by  the  Council  is  n~ither desirable  nor  in 
keeping  with  the  spirit  and  letter  of  the  Second 
Directive. 
A  credit' institution  will  therefore  be  able  to  commence 
its  activities  under freedom  to provide services  as  soon  as 
it  has  notified  its  intention  to  its  own supervisory  auth-
orities,  which,  under  the  Directive,  have  one  month  in 
which  to  send  that  notific-ation  to  the  supervisory  auth-
orities  in  th(·  host  country. 
The  Commission  considers  that  the  rt>quiremem  of 
con fir mar ion  of  r<'Ct~ipt  by  the  supervisory  authorities  in 
the  host  country  (a  proct>dur<"  «"nvisaged  for  the  esub-
lislmaem  of a branch)  is  unan:eptablc  and  constitute~ an 
infringement  of  the  Second  Directive.  The  credit  insti-
tution  is  free  to  request  such  confirmation  but  this 
formality  may  not  be  imposed  as  a  prerequisite for it to 
commence  its  activities  under  freedom  to  provide 
services. 
II.  TilE GENERAL GOOD  IN THE SECOND BANKING 
DIRECTIVE 
A.  NOTIACA  TION  OF  CONDffiONS  TO  BE  MET  IN 
TI-lE INTEREST OF lliE GENERAL GOOD 
The  Commission  considers  that,  under Article  19 (  4) of 
the  Second  Directive,  it  is  an  option  and  not  an  obli-
r.•uion  for tl.r romprtrm authority in dar.  ho~t roumry to 
inform  a credit  iustiturion  wishing  to set  up  a branch  in 
iu  territory  of  the  mndiciom  ro  be  met  in  the  general 
good. 
The  uncertainty  arose  from  the  use  in  the  provision  in 
question  of the  expression  'if necessary'.  Some  countries 
felt  that this  was  indicative of an obligation, while others 
viewed  it  as  an  option  or a  simple  •moral  obligation'. 
The -Commission  takes  the view  that it  is  not possible  to 
conclude from  the wording of Article  19 (4) that an  obli-
gation  exists,  since  the  text  is  silent  about  the  form  and 
content  of  such  notification.  Should  the  instruments  in 
question  be  identified  or  their  full  text  communicated? 
Should  only  the  provisions  in  them  that  deal  with  thr 
general  good  be  notifitd? 
Cnnscqut."ndy,  since  this  'obligation' cannot  be  an:uratcly 
demarcated,  it  would  not  be  possible- to  determine, 
firstly,  whether  it  had  br.t·n  complied  with  in  a panicular 
case  and,  secondly,  whether  any  penalty  could  be 
imposed  for  failure  to  comply.  Under  such  circum-
stances,  what  would  be  the  implications  of an  obligation 
that  would  be  neither  verifiable  nor  binding  since  there 
would  be  no  scope  for  imposing  any  penalty? 
Funhermore, since  there  is  no  detailed,  harmonized defi-
nition of the  'general good', how can a Member State be 
deemed  tO  be  obliged  to notify  the conditions laid  down 
by  it  in  the  interest  of  the  general  good  when  such 
conditions  may  vary  from  one  Member State  to  another 
and  may  not  be  applicable  in  the  same  fields  as  in  the 
horne  M<"mber  St.lte?  Sinc:;:r  there  is  no  way  of knowing 
in  advance  what  the  cr<-dit  im.titution  wishes  to  obtain, 
th<"'  respomibiluy  of a  Memb("r  Stat<·  acting  in  good  faith 
could  lx- called  into  question  possibly  giving  rise  to  legal 
uncertainty  pn·judiC"ial  ro. the  hranch. 
At  all  events,  any  shifting  onto  the  host  country  of  a 
duty  to  provide  infonnation  that  was  incumbent  on  the 
credit  institution  would  not  be  desirable.  On  the 
contrary,  the  Commission  takes  the  view  that  the  said 
duty  lies  with  the  credit  institution  . itself,  which  is 
deemed to be aware of the law of the country in  which it 
is  carrying  on business. 
However, a credit institution  which  has  let  it  be  known, 
via  its  supervisory  authority,  that  it  wishes  to  set  up  a 
branch  and  wants  to  find  out  about  the  conditions 
applicable  in  the  interest of the  general  good  in  the  host 
country  (assuming  that  it  has  not  yet  found  out before 
submitting  its  notification),  should  be  able  to  obtain 
without any  difficulty  the  information  it  is  seeking  from 
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to arcede to .such  a request for infonnation would not be 
in  breach  of Community law.  Any  harm  suffered  would 
be  covered  only  by  national  law.  Once  informed,  the 
Commission  could  at most make its  views  known  to the 
host  country; it  would  not be  in  a  position  tO  take any 
legal  action  on the  basis  of existing  instruments. 
Moreover,  if the  Member State responded favourably  to 
the  credit  institution's  request  for· infonnation,  it  would 
be  bound only by an obligation  as  to means  and  not  as 
to result,  that is  to say, it could not be· required  to give 
notification  of all  its  legislation  and  a  non-notified  text 
could still  be  fully  relied  on  against the credit institution. 
This is  because the application of a legal  provision within 
the  territory  of  the  Member  State  which  adopted  it 
cannOt  be  made  conditional  on  compliance  with  an 
administrative  formality.  Otherwise  a  foreign  institution 
would, with  complete impunity, be  •outside the law', and 
this  makes  no  sense. 
B.  APPLICARil.JTY  or  JHJLES  ADOI'll::IJ  IN  THF 
INTEREST OF TilE CLNJ:RAL COOl> 
The Second  Banking  Directive  contains  many  references 
to  the  concept  of  the  general  good,  providing  in 
panicular  that  a  credit  institution  operating  under  a 
single  licence  must  comply  with  host-country  rules 
adopted  in  the  interest  of  UH~ general  good. 
Such  compliance  is  required either in  the specific  context 
of freedom  of establishment  (Anicle  19 (4)) or generally 
(Anicle  21  (5)),  thereby  extending  it  to the  provision  of 
serviCes. 
In  view  of this,  the  following  question  anses: 
Since  the  entry  into  force  of  the  Second  Banking 
Directive,  may  the  host  Member  State  require  a  credit 
institution  opc·ratinr,  undl"r  a  single  licence- to  comply 
with  the  same- conditions laid  down in  the imerest of the 
general good, whether the credit institution carries on its 
activity  through  a  branch  or under  freedom  to ·provide 
services? 
1.  Compliance  with  the interest of the  general good  by 
service providers) 
(a)  Principles laid down by case-law 
The Court ruled  in  Sager (see  footnote  3)  that: 
•as a fundamental principle of the Treaty, the freedom to 
provide services  may be limited  only by provisions which 
are justified  by  imperative  reasons  relating  to  the  public 
interest  and  which  apply  to all  persons  or undenaking!l 
pursuing  an  activity  in  the State of destination,  in  so far 
a:<~  that imer('"st  i~  not protected by  the rules to which  tlu.-
pcrson  providing  the  services  is  subject  in  the  Member 
State  in  which  he  is  established.  In  particular,  thost" 
requirements  must  be  objectively  necessary  in  order  to 
ensure  compliance  with  professional  rules  and  to 
guarantee the protection of the  recipient  of services  and 
they  must  not exceed  what  is  necessary  to attain  those 
objectives.' 
The Coun  has  therefore  spclt  out  a  number of criteria 
for  determining  whether  a  measure  can  be  relied  upon 
against  a• service  provider. 
Such  a  measure  must: 
be  in  r.he  interest of the general good, 
be  non-discriminatory, 
- be  objectively  necessary, and 
- be proponionate to the objective pursued. 
It  is  also  necessary  for  the  interest  of the general  good 
not  to be  safeguarded  by  rule~ to  which  the  provider of 
services  is  already subject  in  the  Member Sutc in  which 
he  is  established. 
Lasdy,  the  restncuon  must  also  come  Within  a·  field 
which  has  not  been  harmonized.  National  provisions 
concerning,  for  example,  own  funds,  the solvency  ratio, 
deposit  guarantees  or large  exposures  can  no  longer  be 
justified  on  grounds  of the  general  good.  The  level  of 
harmonization  achieved  by  the  directives  detennines 
wha1  one  migh1  call  the  'Community general  g90d'. 
(b)  Contnbution  made by the  Second Banking  Directiw 
By  providing  that activities  carried on  under freedom  to 
provide  services  may  be  restricted  only  by  host-country 
general  good  rules,  the  Second  Banking  Directive  adds 
nothing new to the Coun's long-established case-law. As 
explained  above,  the  Court  has  held  that  even  a 
non-discriminatory  host-country rule  may be  overridden 
to the  benefit  of a  service  provider  if the  provision  is 
found  not t6 be  in  the interest  of the-general  good or, 
where  it  is  so,  if it is  not necessary or proportionate to 
the  objective. pursued. 
A  host  Member State will  be  able  to enforce its  general 
good  rules ·against  a  service provider only subject to the 
conditions developed by case-law and in  accordancx with 
the criteria set out above. I 
I 
I 
I 
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2.  Compliance:  with the:  intc:rt:st  of the general &ood  by  a 
branch C') 
(a)  Principlts dtvtloptd by CJJSt-Llw 
The fact  that the Second Directive refers expressly to the 
concept  of  the  general  good  in  connection  with  the 
activities  of  a  branch  is  a  considerable  step  forward 
compared with the  Coun's current case-law. 
The  Coun's  case-Jaw  on  the  right  of  establishment 
(which  does not  draw  a  distinction  between  subsidiaries 
and  branches)  is  still  based  on  the  principle  of  full 
compliance by the economic operator with the legislation 
of the country in  which he  is  established, unlees it can be 
shown  that this  is  discriminatory. 
The  Coun  of Justice  considers  that  Aniclc:  52  of  the 
Treaty is  simply  a  ncn-discrimination measure, i.e.  that a 
Community  national  (including  a  company  or  finn 
within  the  meaning  of  Anidc  58)  cannot  invoke  it 
against  a  provision  laid  down  by  another Member State 
restricting  his  freedom  of  establishment  unless  the 
provision  in  question  introduces  discrimination  based  on 
nationality  (or,  as  far  as  companies  or  firms  are 
concerned, on  the  location  of the  head  office.) (I') 
The Coun has,  however,  softened  its  approach  here  in 
two  respects: 
- firstly,  it  has  held  that  the  rules  of equal  treatment 
also  prohibit  all  hidden  forms  of  discrimination 
which,  by  applying  other  distinguishing  criteria, 
actually lead to the same result  ("), 
- secondly, it has extended its  case-law in two stages: 
In  iu judgmC"nt  of 7  May  1991  in  Vla.ssopoulou 
(
11
)  it  lu·ld  tla.ll · 
'even  if  applied  without  any discrimination on the: 
basis  of  nationality,  national:  requirements 
con~ming qualifications  may  have  the  effect of 
hindering nationals of the other Member Stares in 
the  exercise  of  their  right  of  establishment 
guaranteed  to  them  by  Article  52  of the  EEC 
Treaty.' 
(
11
)  The Commission's  analysis  is  based  on existing case-law.  It 
may,  of course,  have  to  be  amended  in  the  light  of the 
Coun's future case-law in  this  field. 
c•>  See,  for  example,  Cas~  221185  Commission  v.  Belgium 
[1987] ECR 719; Case:- 198/86 Conradi (1987) ECR 4469. 
(") Sec,  for examr.le,  its  judgment  in  Case  C-1/93 HaUibunon, 
[1994)  ECR  -1137,  or  in  Case  C-330/91  Commerzbank 
[1993]  ECR 1-4017.  -
(
11
)  Cas~  C-340/89  {1991]  ECR  1-2357.  See  also  Case 
C-104/91  Colegio  Oficial  [1992)  ECR  1-3003. 
This  judgmrm  required  a  Member  State  to 
compare  the  diplomas  held  by  a  Community 
national  with  the  qualifications  required  by  its 
own  legislation. 
Nevenhdc:ss,  there  was  still  no question  here of 
the general good. 
- This step was first taken in  th~ Ramrath judgment 
of 20  May  1992 (
1
•)  and  then,  above  aU,  in  the 
Kraus  judgment  of  31  March  1993 (
10
)  in 
paragraph  32  of  which  the  Coun  stated  that 
Anicle  52  of the  Treaty ·precluded  any  national 
measure which, even  if it  is  not discriminatory, 'is 
liable  to  hamper  or  make  Jess  attractive  the 
exercise  by  Community  nationals  [ ...  ]  of  the 
basic  freedoms guaranteed by  the Treaty. Only if 
such  a  measure , pursued  a  legitimate  objective 
compatiblc  with  tht·  Tre:lly  and  justified  by 
urgent  reasons  of general  interest  would  this  not 
be  the  case.  Jn  addition,  the  application  of  the 
national  rules  in  question  must  [ ...  )  be  suited  to 
guaranteeing  the  achievement  of  the  objective 
they pursue and  not go beyond what is  necessary 
to attain that objective.' 
Examination  of this  new  case-law shows that, as  regards 
the  professional  qualifications  needed  in  order  to  gain 
access  to an  activity,  the Coun is  moving  away from  its 
traditional  approach  of  strict  equality  of  treatment.  In 
this  respect,  it  now  proceeds  on  the  basis  that  any 
restriction  is  in  principle  contrary  to  Anicle  52  unless  it 
is in  the interest of the  general good and is  necessary and 
proponionate.·  This  is  an  instance  of  the  full  and 
complete  application  of  the  principle  of  mutual  recog-
nition. 
II  would  !><'<"Ill,  how<'V<'r,  rlaat  tlu·  ( :oun  i~ Jtlll<"ring  to it\ 
da!.!lir  c;BC'· );tw  :1!.  H'l;·•"h tlu·  umditiom undrr  wlail'h  an 
activity  may  be  carried  on  by  way  of  e~tahlishment (sC'<' 
footnot.e  15).  A  Member  Sute  may  still,  in  principle, 
impose:  conditions  on  the  pursuit  of  the  activity  in  its 
territory which  are additional  to or different from  those 
in force in the home:  Member State, provided, of course, 
they are not  discrimin~ttory e· ). 
(") Case C-106/91  [1992]  ECR l-3351. 
(") Case  C-19/92 (1993] ECR I-1663. 
(
11
)  Only  on a very •progressive'  interpretation  of the  Ramrath 
judgment could  one:  take  the:  view  that, even  as  regards the 
conditions  governing  the:  pursuit  of  an  activity  by  way  of 
establishment,  the  Coun applies  th~  g~n~ral good  teSt.  The 
ju~Jment  st.tnds  alone,  however,  and  lends  i~lf  to 
different  interpretations.  The  Coun would,  therefore,  have 
to confinn the interpretation expressly and  clearly before its 
decision could  be  regarded  as  a precedenL At all events,  dae 
question  no  lon~er arises  in  th~ banking  sphere  as,  in  dae 
Commission's  va~w,  Directiv~  89/646/EEC  goes  funher 
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The  posJUon  ts,  however,  now  different  m  the  banking 
sphere. 
(b)  Cor1tribulion  maJr by tbe  Srnmd  Jla,kit~g Dinoctivt• 
The Second Directive provides  for mutual recognition of 
the activities  listed  in  the Annex,  both  by  a branch  and 
under freedom  to provide  services,  subject  to  the  host-
country's general  good  rules. 
It does not distinguish,  with  regard to the conditions of 
carrying on this activity, between setting up a branch and 
provision of services.  The differences  which it  introduces 
concern  essentially  the  notification  procedure,  which  is 
more  detailed  for  the  establishment  of  a  branch 
(Article  19},  and  the  reponing requirementS  reserved  for 
branches  (Aniclc  21  ( t )). 
The Commission  is  therdore of the  opmton  that,  since 
the entry imo force of  the  Second  Banking Directive, the 
legal  reasoning  to  he  applit·d  when  assessing  whether  a 
restriction  on  a  banking  anivitiy  listed  in  the  Annex  to 
the  Second  Directive  is  in  conformity  with  Community 
law  is  identical,  whether  the  operator  on  whom  the 
restriction  is  placed  canics  \ln  that  activity  through  a 
branch or under  freedom  to  provide  services. 
With  regard  to  application  of  the  principle. of  mutual 
recognition,  the fact  that the  Community legislation  was 
not  intended  to  differentiate  between  the  artangementS 
applicable  to  branches  and  those  applicable  to  the 
provision  of services C
2
)  is  clear  from  the  16th  recital  to 
the  Directive,  which  states  that: 
Member  States  must  ensure  that  there  are  no 
obstacles  to  carrying  on  activities  receiving  mutual 
recognition  in  the  same  manner as  in  the  home  Member 
State,  as  long  as  the  latter  do  not  conflict  with  legal 
provisions  protecting  the  general  good  in  the  host 
Member  State.' 
C')  This  interpretation,  which  gives  full  effeet  to  the  principle 
of muwal  recognition,  is  shared  in  panicul.ar  by  W. Van 
Gerven,  former  Advocate-General  at the  Court of Justice, 
who wrote in  issue  1/1991  of the  review  Droit  Bancaire  tt 
fi.,.~ that  the  Second  Banking  Directive  '. . .  is  not, 
however, restricted  to mutual  recognition  of authorizations 
and  systems  of  prudential  supervision.  The boo  Member 
States  have  also  had  to  renounce  the  application  in  their 
entirety  of  their  own  rules  governing  the  aaivities  bene-
fiting  from  muwal  recognition  to  the  institutional 
concerned. Only requirements justified by the interest of the 
general  good  may  WJI  be  relied  upon  against  them.'  He 
concludes that  'in comparison  with  the  Court's case-law,  it 
must  be  noted that the Council has  taken an  important step 
by  providing that the hoSt  Member States will  no longer be 
able  to  apply  to  credit  institutions  operating  through  a 
branch  all  their  national  provisions,  even  if  non-discrimi-
natory,  governing  the  activities  benefiting  from  mutual 
recognition.'  -
lbe recitals  to a  Directive have  legal  value as  an aid  to 
interpretation  since  they  shed  light,  for  the  reader,  on 
the  intentions  behind  Community  legislation (
11
). 
3.  Conditions  under which  rules  adopted  in  the  interest 
of  the  general  good  by  the  host  country  may  be 
enforced 
It can be  deduced  from  the  Second  Directive,  read  in 
conjunction with the Coun's general good case-law,  that 
any  non-discriminatory national  measure  which  restriCtS 
a  banking  aCtivity  benefiting  from  mutual  recognition 
and carried on either through a branch or under freedom 
to provide  services  must,  if  it  is  to be  capable  of being 
lawfully enforced against a Community credit institution, 
be  in  the  interest  of the general good, be  necessary  and 
proportionate  and  not  duplicate  the  rules  of  th<'  home 
country. 
If  the  resmcuon  in  question  is  discriminatory,  it  can  be 
junified only  on the grounds set out in  Article  56 of the 
Treaty  (public  policy,  public  security  and  public 
health) (
14
). 
It  is  for  the  Member  States  imposing  the  restriction  to 
prove  that it  meets  these  conditions. 
The Court has  provided  a  number of pointers  as  to  the 
areas  covered  by  the  concept  of the  general  good  and 
the  principles  to be  applied. 
(a)  Areas covered by the general good 
The Court has  so far recognized  the  following  areas  as 
being  covered  by  the  concept  of the  general· good es); 
Professional  roles  intended  to  protect  the  rcapacnt  of 
services (2'),  the  proteCtion  of  workClS (
17
),  and 
e,)  See,  in  particular,  the  judgment  in  Case  76n2  Michel 
[1973) ECR 457. 
e•>  Case  C-17/92  Fcderaei6n  de  Disuibuidores  Onemato-
grAficos  (not yet repon.ed). 
('
1
)  To this list must be added •fortiori che  provisions of Article 
56, i.e. public policy, public security and public health. 
(")Joined Cases  110/78 and  tt/78 Van  Wesemael [1979] ECR 
35. 
e'>  Case 279/80 Webb. S14pr1L I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
consumers C'),  preservation  of  the  good  reputation  of 
the  national  financial  sector C'),  the  prevention  of 
fraud (
10
),  social  order e·>.  the  protection  of intellectual 
propeny C
1
),  the  preservation  of the  national  hinorical 
and  anistic  heritage (,)  the  cohesion  of  the  tax 
system  e~> and  road  safety ("). 
The lin  is  open-ended, and  the  Coun reserves  the right 
to add  to it at any time e·>· 
(b)  Principles to bt applied 
For  it  to be  compatible  with  Community  law,  it  is  not 
sufficient  that  the  measure  invoked  be  recognized  as 
being  in  the  interest  of  the  general  good.  The  host 
Member  State  must  also  respect  cenain principles. 
These principles are those  established  by  the Coun in  its 
case-law  on  the  general  good  (non-discrimination, 
non-duplication,  necessity,  proportionality,  etc.). 
A  Member  State  might,  therefore,  have  to  show  that, 
vis-a-t~is foreign  operators authorized  in  a Member State 
where  such  a  restriction  does  not exist,  a  measure  is  in 
the  interest  of  the  general  good  and  is  necessary, 
proponionau:, etc.,  or that it  belongs  to a  field  in  which 
the  competence of the host country is  undiminished  (e.g. 
monetary  policy).  If  it  were  unable  to  do1  so,  the 
restriction  would  not  apply  to  the  foreign  operator. 
However,  although  the  reasoning  is  identical  and  the 
same  questions  must  be  raised  whether  the  credit  insti-
tution  operates  through  a  branch  or under  freedom  to 
provide  services,  the  answers  vary  depending  on  the 
mode  of operation. 
(")Judgment of 4  December  1986,  Commission  v.  Gennany, 
supra. 
e') Case C-384/93 AJpine  lnvenmenu BY (not yet reponed). 
(") Case C-275/92 Schindler (not yet  reported). 
e·>  Ibid. 
('') Case 62170 Coditel ( 1980] ECR 881. 
{'
1
)  Case C-180/89 Commisssion v.  Italy (1991] ECR 709. 
(
1
•) Case  C-204/CJO  Bachmann [1992] ECR 249. 
(n) Case  SS/93 Johannis  Gerrit, judgment of S  October 1994, 
not yet reponed. 
{") It  is  aJso  likely  that  mandatory  requiremenu,  a  cenn 
generally used  in  relation of the movement of goods,  may 
also  be  invoked  in  relation  to services.  Thus,  there  is  no 
doubt that environmental protection might, even in  the area 
of services,  be  covered  by  the  general  interest. The Coun 
has simply not yet had the opponunity to conftnn this. This 
example apan, measures in  the  interest of the general good 
(Article  59)  and  mandatory  requirements  (Anicle  30)  are 
vinually identical. 
.-- -~·-- --······-···"·-··  ...  J I. 'J5 
The  assessment  of  the  proportionality  of  a  restnctlon 
may  differ  depending on  the  mode  of operation. 
There  are  undoubtedly  differences  of  kind  between 
provision  of  services  and  establishment  and, 
consequently, a restriction could be  more easily regarded · 
as  proponionate  where  an  operator  carries  on  his 
activities  permanently  within  the  territory of a  Member 
State  than where  he  does  So  only temporarily. 
Moreover,  the  Coun has  recognized  this  difference  by 
imposing  a  less  restrictive  and  more  'lightweight'  legal 
framework  for  provision  of  servivces  than  for  estab-
lishment. 
It has  consistently  held  that a  Member State: 
'may  not  make  the  provision  of services  in  its  territory 
subject to compliance with  all  the conditions required for 
establishment  and  thereby  deprive  of  all  practical  effec-
tiveness  the  provisions  of  the  Treaty  whose  object  is, 
precisely,  to  r,uaramcc  the  freedom  to  providt· 
services.' C') 
The Coun has  likewise  consistently  held  that it does  not 
follow  from  Article  60 (3)  of the  Treaty that: 
'all  national  legislation  applicable  to  nationals  of  that 
State  and  usually  applied  to  the  permanent  activities  of 
undertakings established  therein  may  be  similarly applied 
in  itS  entirety to the  temporary activities  of undertakings 
which  are  established  in  other Member  States.  • ('') 
Thus,  depending  on  the  circumstances,  the  same 
restriction  applied  in  the  interest  of  the  general  good 
could  be  adjudged  proponionate in  respect  of a  branch 
but disproportionate  in  respect  of a  service  provider. 
(c)  Link with the  Rome Convention 
The Commission  is  aware that the question of the appli-
cability of ·the rules governing the interest of the general 
good  is  closely  linked  to  that of the  law  applicable  to 
banking  contractS. 
By determining the law applicable  to a banking contract, 
it  is  possible  to  establish  which  substantive  law 
('') ·$ager, supr1L  See also Case C-198/89 Commission v.  Greece 
[1991] ECR 1-735. 
("} Case 205/84 Commission  v.  Germany,  supra.  See  also Case 
279/80 Webb (1981]  ECR 3305. 4.  11.95  Official  journ.1l  of the  European  CommunitiC's  No C  291/19 
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should  gov~•  n "'e service  propo~~d, i.e.  to ascertain both 
what  service  may  he  offered  and  what  contractual 
cia ust's  can  legally  b<"  agreed. 
In  the  absenc...c  of harmonized substantive  law, and given 
that  the  Second  Banking  Directive  contains  no  specific 
rules  for  detennining .  the  law  applicable  to  contractual 
obligations,  reference  should  be  made  to  the  Rome 
Convention of 19  June  1980 e'). 
This  Convention  unifies  the  rules  governing  the  choice 
between  the  laws  of the  StateS  that  have  ratified  it  by 
laying down the principles  under which, if the panics to 
:a  contract  have  not  done  so,  the  law  applicable  to  a 
contractual  obligation  is  to be  determined. 
It sets out in  panirular the legal  line  to be taken where a 
contract  is  concluded  with  a  consumer  for  a  purpose 
which  can  be  regarded  as  being  outside  his  trade  or 
profession. 
Without  going  into  detail,  the  Commission  considers 
that  application  of  the  rules  for  determining  the  law 
applicable  iaid  down  in  the  Rome  Convention  may 
conflict  with  the  principle  of  mutual  recognition  of 
banking  activities,  the  cornerstone  of  the  Second 
Directive. 
Tite principle of mutual  recognition, as  elucidated by  the 
Court  of Justice  and  adopted  in  the  Second  Directive, 
tends  towards  application  of the  substantive  law  of the 
service  provider  subject  to  compliance  with  the  rules 
governing  the  interest  of the  general  good  in  the  host 
country,  provided,  however,  that  those  rules  satisfy  the 
tcsL~  described  above. 
·nlc  Rome  Convention,  an  instrument  governed  by 
private  laws,  has  a  different  objective. 
As  a  result  of these  different  objectives,  application  of 
the  principles  laid  down in  the  Rome Convention could 
lead a coun, particularly where the contract is  concluded 
with  a  consumer,  to  designate  automatically  the  legis-
lation  of the  country of the consumer (host country in 
the hypothesis adopted) as the legislation  applicable to a 
banking contract. A  conflict would thus be  created with 
the  principle  of mutual  recognition,  according  to which 
only the host country rules governing the interest of the 
general  good  and  satisfying  the  tests  established  by  the 
Court  can  be  relied  upon  against  the  service  provider. 
C')  Convention on the law applicable to contractual obligations, 
80/934/EEC (OJ  No L 266, 9. 10. 1980, p.  1). 
Tht"rc  is  every reason to believe, in  the  case of consumer 
protection,  that  the  host country legislation  may,  either 
entirely or in  part, come under the interest of the general 
good.  It  is  still  necessary,  however,  for  the  provi•ions 
invoked  to satisfy  the  teSt of necessity,  non-duplication, 
proportionality,  etc. e
0
). 
There can be no doubt that,  if such  a  choice  as  to the 
law  applicable  had  to be  made,  Community  law  would 
prevail.  The  Rome  Convention  itself  provides  for 
Community law to have  precedence  (An.icle  20). 
The  Commission  therefore  takes  the  view  th~t,  for  full 
effect to be given  to the principle of mutual recognition, 
a  three-stage  approach  should  be  adopted: 
first stage: determination of the law applicable on the 
basis of the Rome Convention, 
second  stage:  does  the  result  obtained  corlstitute  an 
ostacle to mutual recognition? 
third stage: in  the case of an answer in  the  negative: 
application of the host country law; in  the case of an 
answer  in  the  affirmative:  application  of  the  host 
country law  only if  it  can be  justified  by  the  interest 
of the  general  good  and  if  the  conditions  laid  down 
by the Court are met. 
A  national court asked to rule  on a  choice of laws  (this 
will  inevitably  occur  with  the  growth  in  cross-frontier 
banking  transactions)  will  therefore  have  to  carry  out 
this  three-stage  reasoning  process (•'). 
4.  Conclusions 
The  Commission  does  not believe  that an acttvaty  may, 
whatever  the  circumstances,  be  carried  on  under  the 
same  conditions  in  the  home  country  and  in  the  host 
country.  It  is  self-evident  that,  for.  example,  the 
{"
0
)  Se~ in  panicular Case  286/81 Oosthoeck (1989] ECR 4575; 
Case  382187  Buet  (1990]  ECR  1235;  Case  C-362/88 
GB-INNO-BM  (1993)  ECR  l-667;  Case  C-126/91  Yv.:s 
Rocher [1993] EtR 1-2361. 
(•
1
)  The Coun of justice is  not yet  competent to  interpret the 
Rome  Convention  since  dae  two  protoeols  (89/128/EEC 
and  89/129/EEC) conferrin_g  such  competence  on  it  have 
not yet been adequately ratified. I 
I 
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civil,  criminal,  taX  or  labour. laws  of  the  host  country 
apply  to  the  branch  or  foreign  service  provider,  albeit 
within  the  limits  of existing  Community  harmonization 
and  the  Court's  case-law.  These  seaors, which  concern 
the  overall  socio-economic  environment  in  which  the 
credit institution operata, are not affected by the mutual 
recognition  intrOduced  by  the  Second  Directive. 
However,  non-discriminatory restrictions  applying  to the 
service  iuelf (iu intrinsic  feawres  - cost, interest  rates, 
duration,  contractual  terms  and  conditions  - and 
underlying financial  techniques) or the way in which  it. is 
marketed  (advertising,  canvassing,  etc.) must,  if they  are 
to be capable of being  relied  upon  against a Community 
credit  institution,  satisfy  the  general  good  teSt  (and  the 
principles  of proportionality,  ete.), regardless  of whether 
the  service  is  provided  through  a  branch  or  under 
freedom  to  provide  services (
0
). 
In  deciding  whether  they  do  so,  one  will  have  to  take 
account  of  the  fact  that,  as  regards  proportionality,  the 
resulu  will  vary  depending  on  whether  the  credit  insti-
tution  operates  under  freedom  to  provide  services  or 
through  a branch.  · 
(•
1
)  In the case of canvassins, the Coun hu Nled, in the above-
mentioned  judgment concemins  Alpine  lnvesuneau  BV  (see 
footnote  29),  that a Member  Sute may,  widaout  infringing 
Article  59  of  the  Treaty,  prohibit  an  economic  operator 
from  making  unsolicited telephone calls  (cold  calling)  in  tht  , 
interest  of  f>roteet.inli  consumers  and  pmerving  the  good 
repuution of the  nauonal, financ:ial  ICC\Or. I 
I 
I 
I 
I. d) 
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insurance. Directives 79/267/EEC and 92/96/EEC in the field of life assurance. 
Directive 93/22/EEC in the field of investment firms and Directive 85/611 /EEC 
· in the field of undertakings for collective investment in transferable securities 
(Ucits) with a view to reinforcing prudential supervision. 
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EUIHWEAN  PARLIAMENT  AND  COUNCil. DIRECTIVE 95/26/EC 
of 29 June  1  99S 
amending Directives 77/780/EEC and 891(,46/EEC in  the field  of credit institutions, Directives 
73/239/EEC and  92/49/EEC  in  the  field  of non-lif<.·  insurance,  Directives  79/267/EEC  and 
92/96/EEC in  the field  of life  assurance, Directive 93/22/EEC in  the field  of investment firms 
and Directive 85/611/EEC in  the field of undenakings for collective investment in transferable 
securities (Ucits), with a  view to reinforcing prudential supervision 
THE  EUROPEAN  PARLlAMENT  AND  THE  COUNCIL  Of 
THE EUROPEAN  UNION, 
Having regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community,  and  in  particular  the  first  and  third 
sentences of Article  57  (2)  thereof, 
I  Iavin~ regMd ,o the propo!tal  from the  Commi~sion (  1), 
Having r('gard tn the opinion of the Lronotnic and  ~ocial 
Committl'C n, 
Acting  in  accordance  with  the  procedure  laid  down  in 
Article 189b of the Treaty (l) in the light of the joint text 
approved  by  the  Conciliation  Coinmirtee  o~  11  May 
1995, 
(1)  When·:t!>  ccrt:lin  cvcJils  have  -;hown  that  it  i~ 
appropriate  to  amend  in  certain  respc(,:rs  certain 
Council  Dir<•ctiv<•s,  specifying  rhc  ~encr:1l 
framework  within  which  credit  institutions, 
insurance  undertakings,  investment  firms  and 
undertakings  for  investment  in  transferable 
securities  (Ucits)  may  carry  on  their  business, 
namely  Dirc~:tivcs  77/7~{0/EEC (
4
)  and 89/646/EEC:, 
Directives  731239/EEC (5)  and  92/49/EEC, 
Directives"79/267/EEC (6)  and 92/96/EEC, Directive 
93/22/EEC (') and Directive 85/611/EEC (8), with a 
view  to reinforcing prudential supervision; whereas 
it is desirable to adopt similar measures throughout 
the financial services sector; 
( 1)  OJ No C  229, 25. 8.  199.3, p.  10. 
(2)  OJ  No C 52, 14. 2.  19~4, p.  15. 
(1)  Opinion of the  European  Parliament of 9  March  1994 (OJ 
No C 91, 28. 3.  1994, p.  61), Council common position of 
6 June  1994 (OJ  No C  213, 3. 8. 1994, p. 29), European 
Parliament  Decision  of  26  October  1994  (OJ  No C 323, 
21. 11. 1994, p. 56). 
(
4
)  OJ No L 322, 17. 12. 1977, p.  30. Directive as last amended 
by  Directive  89/646/E~C (OJ  No  L  386,  30.  12.  1989, 
p.  1).  . 
el  OJ No L 228,16. 8.
11973, p. 3.  Directive as last amended by 
Directive  92/49/EEC (Oj No L 228, 11. 8.  1992, p.  1). 
(')  OJ No L 63, 13. 3. 1-979, p. 1. Directive as last amended by 
Directive 92196/EEC  (OJ No L 360, 9.  12. 1992, p.  1). 
(1)  OJ No L 141, 11. 6.  1993, p.  27. 
(8)  OJ No L 375, 31.  12. 1985, p. 3.  Dir~rive as amended  by 
Direcrive 881220/EEC (OJ  No L 100, 19. 4.  1988, p.  31). 
(2)  Wherea~ those  Directives  lay  down, inter olio,  the 
conditions  which  must  be  fulfilled  before  the 
competent authorities may gram authorization  for 
the taking-up of business; 
0)  Whereas  the  competent  authorities  should  not 
authorize  or  continue  the  authorization  of  a 
financi:tl  undertaking  where  th<.·y  arc  liable  to  be 
prevented  from  effectively  excrc1smg  their 
sup~rvisory  functions  by  the  close  links  between 
that undertaking and other n<~tllral or legal  person.,; 
wherca~ financial  undertaking~ :tlrC'.1dy  authorized 
must  al~o  sati~fy the  compl'l<.'nt  authoritic!>  in  that 
rcsp('ct; 
(4)  Whereas  the  definition  of  'close  links'  in  tlw. 
Directive lays down minimum criteria and that doc~ 
not  pre~cnt  Member  States  from  applying  it  to 
situations  other  than  those  envisaged  by  the 
definition; ' 
(.'i)  Whcrca.,  the  sole·  fact  of  having  acquin·d  .1 
significant  proportion of a  company's capital  doe., 
not constitute participation for  the purposes of thi., 
Directive If that holding has been acquired solely  a~ 
a  temporary  investment  which  docs  not  make  it 
possible  to exercise  influence over  the structure or 
financial  policy of the undertaking; 
(6)  Whereas  the  reference  co  the  supervisory 
authorities'  effective  exercise  of  their  supervisory 
functions covers supervision on a consolidated  basi~ 
which  must  be  exercised  over  a  financial 
undertaking  whe~c the  provisions  of  Community 
law  so  provide;  whereas,  in  such  cases,  tlw 
authorities  applied  to  for  authorization  must  be 
able  to  identify  the  authorities  competent  to 
exercise  supervision  on a  consolidated  basis  over 
that financial  undertaking; 
(7)  Whereas  the  principles of mutual recognition  and 
of  home  Member  State  supervision  require  that 
Member  States' competent authorities  should  not 
grant  or  should  withdraw  authorization  where 
factors  such  as  the  content  of  programmes  of 
operations,  the  geographical  distribution  of  the 
activities actually carried on indicate clearly that a 
financial undertaking has opted for the legal system 
of one Member State for the purpose of evading the 
stricter standards in force in another Member State 
within  whose  territory it carries on or intends  to 
carry on the greater part of its activities; whereas a No  1. 16R/8  [E)  OHicial Journal of the  European Communities  18.  7.  95 
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financial  undertaking which  is  a  legal  person  must 
be authorized  in  the Member State in which it has 
its registered office; whereas a financial undertaking 
which  is  not  a  legal  person  must  have  its  head 
office  in  the  Member  State  in  which  it  has  been 
authori1.ed;  whereas,  in  addition,  Member  States 
must  require  that  a  financial  undenaking•s. head 
office always be situated In  its home Member State 
and that it actually operates there; 
(8)  Whereas  it  is  appropriate  to  provide · for  the 
possibility of exchanges of information between the 
competent  authorities  and  authorities  or  bodies 
which,  by  virtue  of  their  function,  help  to 
strengthen  the  stability  of  the  financial  system; 
whereas,  in  order  to  preserve  the  confidential 
nature  of the  information  forwarded,  the  list  of-
addressees must remain within strict limits; 
(9)  Whereas  certain  behaviour,  such  as  fraud  and 
insider  offenses,  is  liable  to  affect  t:he  stability, 
including  integrity,  of  the  financial  system,  even 
when  involving  undertakings  other  than  financial 
ones; 
(10)  Whereas  it  is  ~ecessary to  specify  the  conditions 
under  which  such  exchanges  o.f  information  are 
aut\lorized; 
{11)  Whereas,  where  it  is  stipulated  that  information 
may  be  disclosed  only with the  express agreement 
of  (he  competent  authorities,  these  may,  where 
appropriate,  make  their  agreement  subject  to 
compliance with strict conditions; 
(12)  Whereas exchanges of information between, on the 
one  hand,  the  competent  authorities  and,  on  the 
other, central banks and other bodies with a similar 
function  in  their  capacity  as  monetary authorities 
and,  where  appropriate,  other  public  authorities 
responsible for supervising paymem systems should 
also b('  authorized; 
(13)  Whereas the ·same obligation of professional secrecy 
on the authorities  responsible  for  authori~ng and 
supervising  Ucits  and  the  undertakings  that  take 
part in  those  activities  and  the same  possibilities 
for  exchanging  infonn.ation  as  those  granted  to. 
the  authorities  responsible  for  authorizing  and 
supervising credit institutions, investmen.t firms and 
inc;urana  undertakings,  should  .be  included  in 
Directi"e 85/611/EEC; 
(14)  ·Whereas  this  Directive  coordinates  all  the 
proVlStons  governing  information  exchanges 
between authorities for the entire financial sector as 
provided for in Directive 93122JEEC; 
.  ./ 
(15) · Whereas,  for  the  purpose  of  strengthening  the 
prudential  supervision . of  financial  undertakings 
and protection of clients of financial  undertakings, 
it should  be  sripul:lted  that an auditor must have 
a  duty  to  report  promptly · to  the  competent 
authorities,  wherever,  as  provided  for  by  this 
Directive, he becomes aware, while carr)•ing out his 
tasks,  of certain  facts  which are  liable  to have  a 
serious  effect  on  the  financial  situation  or  the 
administrative  and  accounting  organization  of  a 
financial  undertaking; 
(16)  Whereas,  having  regard  to  the  aim  in  view,  it  •~ 
desirable for Member States to provide that such a 
duty should apply in all circumstances where such 
facts  are  discovered  by  an  auditor  during  the 
performance of his  tasks in  an undertaking which 
has close links with a  financial  undertaking; 
~ 
(17)  Whereas  the  duty  of  auditors  to  communicate, 
where  appropriate,  to  the  competent  authorities 
certain  facts  and  decisions  concerning  a  financial 
undertaking  which  they  discover  during  the 
performance  of  their  tasks  in  a  non-financial 
undertaking does not in itself change the nature of 
their  tasks  in  that undertaking nor the  manner in 
which  they  must  perform  those  tasks  in  that 
undertaking; 
(18)  Whereas  adopting  this  Directive  is  the  most 
appropriate  means  of achieving  the  objectives  in 
view, and in  particular of reinforcing the powers of 
the  competent  authorities;  whereas  this  Directive 
restricts  itself to the minimum  required  ro  achicvl' 
those  objc(tivcs  and  dOt:s  not  go  beyond  what  1!. 
necessary for that purpose, 
HAVE  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
Article  1 
Wherever the term 'financial undertaking' is  used  in  thi!. 
Directive,  it  shall  be  replaced by: 
- 'credit  institution'  where  this  Directive  amend~ 
Directives 77/780/EEC and 89/646/EEC; 
- 'insurance  undertaking'  where this  Directive  amends 
Directives  .  731239/EEC  and  92149/EEC,  and  'life 
assurance  undertaking'  where  this  Directive  amends 
Directives 79/267/EEC and 92196/EEC;  · 
- 'investment  firm'·  where  this  Directive  amends 
Directive 9  3/22/EEC; 
- 'undertaking for collectiv:e  investment in transferable 
securities  (Ucits)  or. ari  undertaking  Contributing 
towards  its  business  activity'  where  this  Directive 
amends Directive 85/611/EEC. 
Article 2 
1.  - In  Article  1  of. Directive  nn80fEEC,  a  fifth 
indent, 
- in  Article 1 of Directive 92149/EEC,  a point (1), I 
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-in Article 
and 
of  Directive  921961EEC,  a  point  (m), 
- in  Article  1 of Directive 93/221EEC, a  point 15, 
shall  be  added containing the  following definition: 
...  close links" shall mean a situation in which two or 
more natural or legal  persons are linked by: 
(a)  .. partiripation", which shall mean the ownership, 
direct or by  way  of control, of 20% or more of 
the voting rights or capital of an  undertaking or 
(h)  "control",  which  shall  mean  the  relationship 
between a parenr undertaking and a subsidiary, in 
all  the cases  referred  to in  Article  1  (1)  and (2) 
of  Directive  83/349/EEC ('•),  or  a  similar 
relationship  between  any  natural or legal  person 
and  an  undertaking;  any  subsidiary  undertaking 
of  a  subsidiary  undertaking  shall  also  be 
considered a subsidiary of d1e  parent undertaking 
which  is  at the  head of those undertakings. 
A  situation  in  which  two  or  more  natural  or  legal 
~rsons are  permanently  linked  to one and  the same 
person by a control relationship shall also be regarded 
as constituting a dose link  between such persons. 
(•)  OJ No L 193, 18. 7.  1983, p.  '1.  Directive as last 
amended by Directive 90/605/EEC (OJ No L 317, 
16.  11.  1990, p.  60).' 
2.  Til<'  follov.•ing  suhp:tLlj',l :1ph  ...  ·;h:tll  lw  addt'd at  thl' 
<·nd  of: 
- Article 3 (2)  of Directive  77/780/EEC, 
- Article 3 (3)  of Directive 93/22/EEC, 
- Article 8 (1)  of Directive 73/239/EEC, 
- Article  8 (1) of Directive 79/267/EEC: 
'Moreover,  where  close  links  exist  between  the 
financial  undertaking  and  other  natural  or  legal 
persons,  the  competent  authorities  shall  grant 
authorization  only  if  those  links  do not prevent the 
effective exercise of their supervisory functions  .. 
The  competent  · authorities  shall  also  refuse 
authorization if the laws, regulations or administrative 
provisions of a non-member country governing one or 
more  natural  or  legal  persons  with  which  the 
undertaking has close links, or difficulties involved in 
their  enforcement,  prevent  the  effective  exercise  of 
their supervisory functions.  · 
The  competent· authorities  shall  require  financial 
undertakings  to  provide  them  with  the  information 
they  require  to  monitor  compliance  with  the 
conditions  referred  , to  in  this  paragraph  on  a 
continuous basis.' 
Articll' 3 
. · 1.  The  following  paragraph  shall  be  inserted  in 
Article  8  of Directive  73/239/EEC  and  in  Article  8  of 
Directive 79/267/EEC; 
'la.  Member  States  shall  require  that  the  head 
offices  of  insurance  undertakings  be  situated  in  the 
same Mcmhcr State as  tht"ir  rrgistercd offices.' 
2.  The  followmJ~  paragraph  sh;tll  he  inM·rt<·d  111 
Article 3 of Directive 77n80IEEC: 
'2a.  Each  Member State shall  require that: 
- any credit institution which  is  a  legal  person and 
which,  under  irs  national  law,  has  a  registered 
office  have  its  head  office  in  the  same  Member 
State as  its  registered office, 
- any other credit institution have  its  head office  in 
the  Member  State  which  issued  its  authori1.arion 
and in  which  it actually carries on its business.' 
Article 4 
1.  In  Article  16  of  Directive  92149/EEC  and  in 
Artidc  15  of  Directive  92/96/EEC,  the  fo11owing 
para~raph shall  he  insertt•d: 
'\.1.  Notwuh~tand111g paragraphs  I  to 4,  M<·mlwr 
\1.11 t·•,  may  a  111 ho1111'  l'Xl hangl'!;  of  informal ion 
Jwtwt·cn  tlw  rompctcnt authorrtics and: 
- the  authorities  responsible  for  overseeing  the 
bodies involved  in  the liquidation and bankruptcy 
of  financial  undertakings  and  other  similar 
procedures, or 
- the  authorities  responsible  for  overseeing  the 
persons charged with carrying out statutory audits 
of the  accounts of insurance  undertakings, credit 
institutions,  investment  firms  and  other financial 
institutions, or 
-.. 
- independent  actuaries  of  insurance  undertakings 
carrying  out  legal  supervision ·  of  those 
undertakings  and  the  bodies  responsible  for 
overseeing such actuaries. 
Member  States  which  have  recourse  to  the  option 
provided for in  the first subparagraph shall require at 
least that the following conditions are met: 
- this  information  shall  be  for  the  purpose  of 
carrying  out  the  overseeing  or ·legal  supervision 
referred to in the first subparagraph, 
- information received in this context will be subject 
to the conditions of professional secrecy imposed 
in paragraph 1, No  I. )(1 H/1 0  OffKi:ll Journal of the Eumpean  Communitic.'~  18.  7.  95 
where  . thr.  informauon  orir,in:ttcs  . in  another· 
M<·mhrr Stat<',  ir  111.1y  not  he  disdos<·d withom the 
rxpr<"~~  ;agrccm<~nt  of  the  compctem  authoritirs 
which  have  disclosed  it  and,  when·  <lppmpriatc, 
solely for the purposes for which those authorities 
gave their agreement. 
Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
and  to  the  other  Member  States  the  names  of the 
authorities,  person  and  bodies  which  may  receive 
information pursuant to this paragraph.' 
2.  In  Arricl<'  12  of  Directive  77n80/EEC  and  in 
Aniclc  25  of  Directive  93/22/EEC,  the  following 
parar,r:1ph shall  be  insencd: 
'.Sa.  Notwithstanding paragraphs  1  to  4,  Member 
States  may  authorize  cxch:mr,cs  of  information 
bctWCl~n, the comp<'tCIII  authorities and: 
the  authorities  responsible  for  ov<'rseciug  the 
hodit·~ involved  in  the  liqui<btion and  b:tnluupt(y 
of  financial  undertakings  and  other  similat 
~rcx.:cJures, 01 
the  authorities  responsible  for  overseeing  persons 
charged  with carrying out statutory audits of the 
accounts  of  insurance  undertakings,  credit 
institutions,  investment  firms  and  other  financial 
institutions. 
Member  Stau:s  which  have  recourse  to  the  option 
provided for  in  the first subparagraph shall require at 
least that the following conditions arc met: 
the  information  shall  he  for  the  purpose  of 
pcrforminr, the task of overseeing referred to in  the 
fu~t  ~ubparagr:tph, 
- information  n·< rived  111  tim  comcxt  shall  be 
!.ubjt"ct  w  dw ·conditiom  of  profcssumal  secr('ry 
i111pm(:d  in  patag•aph  I, 
wh<'tc  dw  inform:ttton  onginatcs  in  auotiH'I 
Mcmhn ~t;nc, 11  may not he disclosed without the 
express  agreement  of  the  competent  authorities 
which  have  disclosed  it  and,  where  appropriate, 
solely for  the purposes for which those authorities 
gave their agreement. 
Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
and  to  the other  Member  States  the  names  of  the 
authorities which may receive information pursuant to 
this paragraph.' 
3.  In  Article 12 of Directive 77n80IEEC, in Article 16 
of  Directive  92J49/EEC,  in  Article  25  of  Directive 
93!22JEEC and in Article 15 of Directive 92196/EEC,  the 
·following paragraph shall be inserted: 
'5b.  Notwirhstanding  para.graphs  1  to 4,  Member 
States may, with the aim of strengthening the stability, 
including integrity, of the  financial  system, authorize 
the  cxchanr,c of information  between  the competent 
authorities  and  the  autlaoriti<·s  or bodies  responsible 
under  the  law  for  the cktcction  and  investigation of 
brcadws of company law. 
Member  States  which  have  recourse  to ·the  option 
provided for in  th<!  fina subparaAraph shall  require at 
lc:t~t  that the following conditons arc met: 
··- the  information  shall  be  for  the  purpose  of 
performing  the  task  referred  to  in.  the  first 
subparagraph, 
- information  received  in  this  context  shall  be 
subject  to  the  conditions  of professional  secrecy 
imposed in paragraph 1, 
- where  the  information  originates  in  another 
Member Stare, it may nor be disclosed without the 
express  agreement  of  the  competent  authorities 
which  have  disclosed  it  and,  where  appropriate, 
solely for the purposes for which those authorities 
gave their agreement.  · 
Where, in  a  Member State, the authorities or bodies 
referred  to  in  the'  first  subparagraph  perform  their 
task of detection or investigation with the aid, in  view 
of  their specific compctenre, of persons appoimed for 
th:tt  purpose  and  not  employed  in  the  public sector, 
the possibility of exchanging information provided for 
in  the  first  subparagraph  may  be  extended  to  such 
persons under the conditions stipulated in  the second 
subparagraph. 
In  order to implement the final  indent of the second 
subparagraph, the authorities or bodies referred to in 
the  first  subparagraph  shall  communicate  to  the 
competent  authorities  which  have  disclosed  the 
information, the names and precise responsibilities of 
the persons to whom it is  to be sent. 
Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
and  to  the  other  Member  States  the  names  of  the 
authorities  or  bodies which  may  receive  information 
pursuam  to this  paragraph. 
Before  31  lkccmbcr  2000,  the  Commission  sh<tll 
d1:tw  up :1  report  on the applic<Hion of the p10visiom 
of  thi!>  paragr:tph.' 
4.  In  Article  12  of  Directi\'e  77/780/EEC  and  in 
Article 25  of Directive 93/22/EEC,  paragraph 6  shall  be 
replaced by the following: 
'6.  This  Article  shall  not  prevent  a  competent 
authority from transmitting: 
- to central  banks and other bodies with a  similar 
function in their capacity as monetary authorities, 
- where  appropriate,  to  other  public  authorities 
responsible for overseeing payment systems, 
information  intended  for  the  performance  of  their 
task,  nor· shall  it prevent such  authorities or bodies 
from  communicating  to .the  competent  authorities 
such information as they may need for·thc purposes of 
paragraph 4. Information received in·this context shall 
be  subject  to  the  conditions  of professional . secrecy 
imposed in this Article.' 
5.  In  Article  16  of  Directive  92149/EEC  and  in 
Article  15  of Directive 92J9GIEEC,  the following shall be 
inserted:  ' I~- l. 9S  LlBJ  Offict;ll Journal of the  European  Communitie~  No L 168/11 
·.~l.  Mt.·mhcr  Statc:s  may  authoril'.t'  rhc.·  cornpt•tt·nt 
autlu111tll'~ to ll,tll'illlit: 
-- to  n•rlfr:tl  hank!.  .uul  otltt'l  hodll·~ wnh  :1  Mllttlat 
fune~ion in  their capacity as  monetary authorities, 
where  appropriate,  to  other  public  authorities 
responsible for overseeing payment systems, 
information intended for  the performance of their task 
and  may  authorize  such  authorities  or  bodies  to 
communicate  to  the  competem  authorities  such 
information  as  they  may  need  for  the  purposes  of 
paragraph 4. Information received  in this context shall 
be  subject  to·  the  conditions  of  profcssonial  secrecy 
imposed  in  this Article.' 
6.  The  following  paragraph  8  shall  be  added  to 
Aniclc  12  of Dir<."ctivt'  77/780/EEC: 
·~- 'J lw.  Arudt·  !>hall  111)1  JH<·vc·nt  the  compc·tc·ttl 
;nuhonllt'\  ftom  uttllllllliiiLlllll)',  tlw  mforlllattoll 
tdl'llt'd to Ill  p:11 agl.tph'  I tn  4  In .1  dt•;u 111g  hotto.,c·  01 
odwt  ~imil.n body  tt'l<tgnllt'd  undn n.llional  law  for 
the provision of clearing or settlement services for one 
of their Member States' markets if they consider that 
it  is  necessary  to  communicate  rhe  information  in 
order to ensure the proper functioning of those bodies 
in  relation to dcfaulrs or potential defaults  by  market 
panicipants. The information  received  in  this context 
shall  be  subject  to  the  conditions  of  professional 
secrecy referred to in paragraph 1. The Member States 
shall, however, ensure that information received  under 
paragraph 2 may not  be disclosed  in  the circumstances 
refc.·rrcd  to  in  rhi~  paragr:tph  without  the  express 
consent  of rhc  compett·m  amhoritic~ which  disclosed 
ir.' 
7.  In  A11idr  .'10  of  D•t<·t~•vc  H.S/611/EFC. 
paragraph~  2,  3  and  4  shall  b(~  replaced  by  the 
following.: 
'2.  Mcmbt•r  State!>  shall  provid(•  that  all  persons 
who  work  or  who  have  worked  for  rhe  competent 
authorities, as  well  as auditors and experts instructed 
by  the  competent authorities,  shall  be  bound  by  the 
obligation of professional secrecy. Such secrecy implies 
that  no  confidential  information  which  they  may 
receive in the course of rheir duties may 'be  ~ivulged to 
any person or authority whatsoever, save in summary 
or aggregate  form  such  that Ucits  and  management 
companies and  depositaries (hereinafter referred to as 
undertakings  contributing  ·towards  their  business 
activity)  cannot  be  individually  identified,  without 
prejudice to cases covered  by criminal law. 
Nevertheless,  when  an  Ucits  ··or  an  undertaking 
contributing  towards  its  business  activity  has  been 
declared bankrupt or is  being compulsorily wound up, 
confidential information which does not concern third 
panics involved in  rescue attempts may be divulged in 
civil  or commercial  procee~ings. 
3.  Paragraph  2  shall  not  prevcnr  the  c.·ompc.'lt'llt 
.uuh~n  ittc'lo  of  till'  vartClll!o  Mc·mlwr  State···  fm111 
I'X< la:wguw.  mfouna11o11  111  ;tfuud;uKr  wtth  tim 
l>urctive or otlwr  l>trrrtivrs applicahle  t<>  lieu~ nr to 
undcnakings  contributing  towards  their  busrnc!>s 
activity.  That  information  shall  be  subject  to  thr 
conditions  of  professional  secrecy  imposed  m 
paragraph 2  .. 
4.  Member  Srates  may  conclude  cooperation 
agreements  providing  for  exchanges  of information 
with the competent authoriries of third countries only 
if  the  information  communicated  is  covered  by 
guarantees  of professional  secrecy  at least equivalent 
to those  provided  for  in  this  Article. 
5.  Competent  authorities  recetvmg  confidential 
information  under  paragraphs 2 or 3 may  use  it only 
in  the course of th(·ir  duties: 
to  t hl·rk  th:11  tilt'  conditioll\  gnVI'rllill)',  tlw 
t.tklllJ',  up  of  tlw  hu•.tnc~·.  of  lkit~  01  of 
undcttaknlg'  l'otllttlnutng  tow.udo.,  thrtr  IHJ'>IIH'\', 
activity arc  met  and tu f:u.:iluate  the  monitoring of 
the  conduct  of  that  business,  administrative  and 
accounting  procedures  and  internal-control 
mechanisms, 
to  impose sanctions, 
in  administrative  appeals  against decisions  by  the 
competent authorities, or 
- in court proceedings initiated under Article 51  (2). 
6.  Paragraphs  2  and  5  shall  not  preclud(•  tlw 
cxd1angl' of  information: 
(a)  within  a  Member  State,  where  there  are two  or 
more competent authorities; or 
(h)  within  a  Member  State  or  between  Mcml)('t 
States,  between competent authorities; and 
- authorities .  with  public  responsibility  for  the 
supervision  of credit  institutions, .  investment 
. undertakings,  insurance  · undenakings  and 
other  financial  organizations  and  the 
authorities  responsible  for  the supervision  of -
financial markets,  · 
- bodies  involved  in  the  liquidation  or 
bankruptcy  of  Ucits  and  other  similar 
procedures  and  of undertakings  contributing 
towards their business activity, 
- persons responsible for carrying out statutory 
auditS  of  the  accounts  of  insurance 
undertakings,  credit  institutions,  investment 
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in  th('  performance  of  their  supervisory 
functions,  or  fhe  disclosure  to  bodies  which 
administer  comr)("nsation  schemes  of 
information  necessary  for  the  pedormance of 
lhrir  {unctions.  Such  information  shall  he 
subje~:t  to  the  conditions  of  professional 
secrecy  imposed in  paragraph 2. 
7.  Notwithstanding  paragraphs  2  to  5,  Member 
Stares  may  authorize  exchanges  of  information 
between the competent au-thorities and: 
- the  authorities  responsible  for  overseeing  the 
bodies  involved in the liquidation and bankruptcy 
of  financial  undertakings  and  other  similar 
procedures, or 
·:.._  the  authorities  responsible  for  overseeing  persons 
charged with carrying out statutory audits of the 
accounts  of  insurance  undertakings,  credit 
institutions,  investment  firms  and  other financial 
institutions. 
Member  States  wh1ch  have  recourse  to  the  option 
provided for  in  the first  subp~ragraph shall require at 
least that the  following conditions are met: 
- the  information  shall  be  for  the  purpose  of 
performing the task of overseeing referred to in  the 
first  subpara1~raph, 
inlnrmalion  u_·n.·ivt•d  111  tim,  nHltt'XI  shall  lw 
!;ubj<"n  to  dw  condi1ions  of  professional  scrr<'<"Y 
unposrd in  p:u agra ph  )_, 
- whctc  the  information  origmatcs  in  another 
Member  Stat<~, it  may not be disclosed without the 
express  agreement  of  the  competent  authorities 
which  have  disclosed  it  and,  where  appropriate, 
solely  for the purposes for which those authorities 
gave their agreement. 
Member States shall communicate to the Commis~ion 
and  to  the  other  Member  States  the  nall)es  of the 
authorities which may receive information pursuant to 
this paragraph. 
8.  Notwithswnding  paragraphs  2  to  .S,  Member 
States may, with the aim of strengthening the stability, 
including integrity, of the financial  system, authorize 
the  exchange  of information  between  the competent 
authorities  and  the  authorities or bodies  respOnsible 
under  the law  for  the detection and investigation  of 
breacht.-s  of company law. 
Memh<'r  States  which  have  recourse  to  th<'  option 
provided fur  in  the first subparagraph shall require at 
least that the following conditons are met: 
- the  information  shall  be  for  the  purpose  of 
performing  the  task  referred  to  in  the  first 
subparagraph, 
- information  received  in  this  co)ltext  shall  be 
subject  to  the  conditions  of professional  secrecy 
imposed in paragraph 2, 
- where  the  information  originates  in  another 
Member State, it  may not be disclosed without the 
express  agreement  of  the  competent  authorities 
which  have  (hsdost.•d  it  :tnd,  wh<"n·  appropri:u<', 
solely  for  the  purpose~ {or  whid1  thost"  auchoritit•s 
gavt~ their agrecm('nt. 
Where,  in  a Mc:mher  State,  the  authorincs or bodies 
rdcrred  10  in  the  first  suhparaRnlph  perform  their 
task of d~tt"Ction or investigation wirh the aid, in view 
of their specific competence, of persons appointed for 
that purpose  and  not employed  in  the  public  sector 
rh~ possibility of exchanging information provided for 
m  the  first  subparagraph  may  be  extended  to such 
persons under the conditions stipulated in the second 
subparagraph. 
In  order to implement the final  indent of the second 
subparagraph, the authorities or bodies referred to in 
the  first  subparagraph  shall  communicate  to  the 
competent  authorities  which  have  disclosed  the 
information  the  names and precise  responsibilities oft 
the persons to whom it is  to be  sent. 
Member Stales shall  communicate to the Commission 
and  to  the  other  Member  States  the  names  of  the 
authorities  or  bodies  which  may  rccei"e  information 
pursuant to this  paragraph. 
Before  31  December  2000,  the  Commission  shall 
draw  up  a  report  on  the  application  of  this 
paragraph. 
9.  Tlus  Anidt·  ~~~  •• 11  not  pH·vcnt  a  <.:ompeu·nl 
authonty  from  tran~miuing  to  central  banks  and 
other bodies  with a  ~imilar function  in  their capacity 
as  monetary  authorities  information  intended  for  the 
performance  of their  tasks,  nor shall  it  prevent such 
authorities  or  bodies  from  communicating  to  the 
competent  authorities  such  information  as  they  may 
need  for  the  purposes  of  paragraph  5.  Information 
received  in  this  context  shall  be  subject  to  the 
, conditions  of  professional  secrecy  imposed  in  this 
Article. 
10.  This  Article  shall  nm  prevent  the  competent 
aUihoriti<.·s  from  communicating  the  information 
referred 10 in  p:11 agr a  ph~ 2 to .S  to a clearing hou~c or 
other similar  body  recognized  under national law  for 
the provision of dearing or settlement services for one 
of their Member State's markets if they consider that 
it  is  necessary  to  communicate  the  information  in 
order to ensure the proper functioning of those bodies 
in  relation to defaults or potential defaults by market 
participants. The information received  in  this context 
shall  be  subject  to  the  conditions  of  professional 
secrecy imposed in  paragraph 2.  Member States shall, 
however,  ensure  that  information  received  under 
paragraph 3 may not be disclosed in the circum'stances 
referred  to  in  this  paragraph  without  the  express 
consent of the competent authorities which disclosed 
it. 
11.  In  addition,  notwithstanding  the  provtSaons 
referred  to  in  paragraphs  2  and  5,  Member  States 
may,  by  virrue  of  provisions  laid  doWn.  by  law, 
authorize  the  disclosure  of  certain  information  to 
other  departments  of  their  central  government 
administrations  responsible  for  legislation  on  the 
I 
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I 
I~- 7.  '1.\  OHKtal Joum:ll ol  till'  Europt':lll ( :ornnumitlt'!o  No  l  Jt,)\/1  ~ 
MIJlfrvrsron  ol  lkus and of  undt·naklllg~ c:ont11ht11in,~ 
towanl~  tlwu  husint·s~  ;Ktivny,  ("J<•dit  institutions, 
fmanci~1l  iw.rnutwns,  mvt•stlllt'llt  un<lcnakmt~s  and 
inl>uraw..:r  undertakings and to inspectors instructed hy 
tho!>e  c..t<'partm<'lll!.. 
Such  disclosures  may,  however,  be  made  only  where 
necessary  for  reasons of prudential control. 
Member  States  shall,  however,  provide  that 
information  received  under  paragraphs  3 and  6 may 
never  be disclosed  in  the circumstances referred  to in 
this  paragraph except with  the  express  agreement of 
the  competent  authorities  which  disclosed  the 
information.' 
Artie:/<.•  5 
The following shall  l)('  incnrpo1 a  ted: 
in  l>iH·t'fiw  77/7t{0/t·:H :,  .111  ArCH It- I !a, 
in  Dirt.·ltivt·  92/49/EFC,  .111  A111de  ]()a, 
in  Dirt•ctivt'  92/96/EEC, an Amclt'  15a, 
- in  D~rl'niV<' 93/22/EEC,  <Hl  Anit:lc  25a, 
- and in  Directive 85/611/EEC, an  Article  50a, 
reading as  follows: 
'1.  Member States shall provide a·t  least that: 
(a)  any  person  authorized  within  the  meaning  of 
Directive  84/253/EEC (  .. ),  performing  in  a 
financial  undcrraking  the  task  described  in 
Anicl('  51  of  Dircc:rivc  7X/660/EEC (  c·,. ), 
Article  17 of Directive  X.i/.149/EEC  or Arrick  31 
of  l  >i~t·ctivt·  X.\/611/FF<.  or  any  otlwr  statutorv 
task, lohall  have  a tluty  to  rqmrt  promptly to the 
rompc·tcm  autlwrit i<·s  any  fact  or  decision 
nHKt't ning  that  utH.il't t;lking  of  wlm:h  lw  ha.., 
lwroml' awan· whik carrying out that task  whidt 
i~ l1ahk  to: 
·-· constitute  a  material  breach  of  the  laws, 
regulations or administrative provisions which 
lay  down  the  wnditions  governing 
authorization  or  which  specifically  govern 
pursuit  of  the  activities  of  financial 
undertakings, or 
- affect  the  continuous  functioning  of  the 
financial  undertaking, or 
- lead to refusal to certify the accounts or to the 
expression of reservations; 
(h)  that  pc·1son  shall  llkt·w•st•  ha\'t'  a  clucy  to  rt•poll 
;my  Ltns  and  clt·t:istom  ol  wlurh  he  hc•ulmc·  ... 
awan·  in  th'·  course  of  carrying  out  a  ta~k  :1s 
d<'sc:nbed  an  (a)  in  an  undertaking  having  closl' 
links  re!iulting  from  a  control  relationship  with 
the  financial  undertaking  within  which  he  is 
carrying out the abovementioned task. 
2.  The  disclosure  in  good  faith  to  the 
competent  authorities,  by  persons  authorized 
within  the  meaning  of Directive  84/253/EEC,  of 
any  fact  or decision  referred  to  in  paragraph  1 
shall not constitute a breach of any restriction on 
disclosure of information imposed  by  contract of 
b)'  any  legislative,  regulatory · or  administrative 
provision  and  shall  not  invoice  such  persons  in 
liability of any  kind. 
(")  OJ  No L 126,  12.  5.  19H4,  p.  20. 
("•) OJ  No l. 222,  14.  8.  197R,  p.  11.  Direoiv('  a~. 
1.1..,1  :llll<'JICit·cl  hy  l>u t't"l iw  90/(,()~/FFC:  (0  I 
No I  11"/,  lh. 11.  )11
1
)(), p.  (1()).' 
Arttdc (, 
l.  The  Member  State~ shall  bring into  force  rhe  htw~, 
tcgulation~  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  for 
them  to comply  with  this  Directive  by  18  july  1996. 
They shall  forthwith  inform the Commission thereof. 
When  the  Member  States  adopt  those  measures,  they 
shall  contain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or  shall  be 
accompanied by such a reference on the occasion of their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such  a 
reference shall  be  laid  down hy  the Member States. 
2.  Th<"  Mcmhl'r  ~raft'S  !.hall  t ommunicllt'  to  tlw 
Commission rhc  tt•xts  ol  Ill('  111:1111  JHOVI!Itons  ol  national 
law  \•vhic.:h  they  adopt  i11  tlw  fu·ld  go':wnrd  hy  tim 
Diret.tivt•. 
Arttclc  7 
This Directive is  addressed  to the  Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 29 june 1995. 
For  the 
European Parliament 
The President 
K.  HANSCH 
For  the Council 
The President 
M.  BARNIER I I 
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COUNCIL DIRECfiVE 93/22/EEC 
of 10 May  1993 
on investment services  in  the securities field 
fHE COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES. 
llavm~ rrgard  to  the  Treaty  rstablishinK  the  European 
h:onomte  Cnmmunary,  and  in  pamcular  Arucle  57  (2) 
th~reot, 
!laving regard  ro  the  proposal  trom  the Commission (1), 
In  cooperauon wath  the  European  Parliament (l), 
Havmg regard  to the opmaon ot the  Economic and  Socaal 
Commmee t3), 
Whereas this  Direcnve constitutes an instrument essential 
ro  rhe  :u.:hievemem  ot  the  mtemal  market,  a  course 
determmed  by  the  San~le  European  Act  and  ser  out  in 
rametable  form  in  the  Commassion's  White  Paper,  from 
the  pomt of view  hoth  of  the  right of establishment and 
ot the  freedom  to  provadc  fmancial  services,  in  the  facld 
,,t investment  firms; 
Whcrras  t.rms  that  provadc~  the  mvrstmean  'irrVIl'CS 
1 ovrrrtl hy  tlus  Dtrt•cuvc·  muM hr '>llhlccr w ;authora7oataon 
hy  thc•r  llnme  Mrmhcr  Sr:~tes  111  order  to  protect 
1nvestors and  the  stahtliry  nt  the  financaal  sysrem; 
Whereas  the  approach  .1Joptcd  1s  to  etfect  onlv  rhe 
cssenttal harmomzauon necessary and sufficient to secure 
the mutual recognatton ot authorization and of prudennal 
superv1sion systems. makmg possible the grant of a single 
authonzation  valid  throughout  the  Commumty  and  the 
application  of  the  pnnciple  of  home  Member  State 
supervision;  whereas.  by  virtue  of  mutual  recognnion, 
mvestment firms authorized in their home Member States 
may  carry  on  any  or  all  of  the  services  covered  by  this 
Directive  for  which  they  have  received  authorization 
throughout  the  Commumry  by  establishing  branches  or 
under  the  freedom  to  provide servaces; 
Whereas  the  princ1ples  nt  mutual  recognition  and  of 
home  Member State superv1s1on  requ1re that the Member 
~tares' competent authonues should  nm  grant or should 
withdraw authonz:mon where  factors  suc.:h  as the conrent 
ol  programmes  ol  operauons,  the  ~eugraphtcal 
(')  OJ  No C  4.1,  l2. !.  1111!9,  p.  7;  and  OJ  No C  42.  12. 2. 
111110,  p.  7. 
t')  OJ  No C  J04, 4.  1!.  I'H!II.  p.  39;  and Ol  No C  liS, 26. 4. 
1<.19]. 
( ')  OJ  No C  29!1,  27.  II.  1<.1!19,  p. 6. 
distribution  or  the  activities  actually carried  on  mdicate 
clearly  that  an  mvestment  firm  has  opted  for  the  legal 
o,ystem  of one  Member  State  for  the  purpose of  evading 
1he  smcter standards  an  torce  an  another  Member  State 
widun  the  tcrnwry  ot  which  it  Intends  to carry  on  or 
does  carry  on  the  Arcater  part  of its  acuvities;  whereas. 
for  the  purposes  of  thas  Directive,  an  mvestment  firm 
which  is  a  legal  rerson  must  be  authorazed  m  the 
Member  State  m  which  it  has  its  registered  office; 
whereas  an  investment  firm  which  is  not a legal  person 
must  be  aurhonzed  10 the  Member State  an  whach  1t  has 
tts  head office; whereas.  in addition, Member States must 
require that an  anvestment firm's  head office must always 
he satuated  in  its  home  Member State and that ·•t  actually 
operates there; 
Whereas it is  necessary, for  the protection o£ investors, to 
guarantee the internal supervision of every firm, either by 
means  of  two-man  management  or,  where  that  1s  not 
required  by  this  Directive,  by  other  mechamsms  that 
ensure an equivalent  result; 
Whereas  in  order  ro  guarantee  fair  competition,  1t  must 
he  ensured  that  mvestment  firms  that  arc  nor  credit 
msmuttons  have  the  same  freedom  tt>  c.:rcate  branches 
.1nd  provade  sc:rvatcs  ;u;ross  fronuers  as  ''  provided 
lor  hy  du:  Second  Councal  Direcnve  (HIJ/646/EEC)  of 
l.S  December  19H9  on  the  coordination  of  laws, 
regulations  and  admamsrrative  provas1ons  rclannR  ro 
the  taking  up  and  pursuit  of  the  busaness  of  credit 
mstitutions (4); 
Whereas an  investment firm  should not be able to anvoke 
rhis  Directive  in  order  to  carry· out  spot  or  forward 
exchange  transacnons  other  than  as  services  connected 
with  the  provision  or  mvestmenr  serv1ces;  whereas, 
therefore,  the  use  of  a  branch  solely  for  such 
foreign-exchange  transactions would constitute m1suse of 
the  machinery ot this  Directive; 
Whereas  an  investment  firm  authorized  an  its  home 
Member  State  may  carry  on  business  throughout  the 
Community  by  whatever  means  it  deems  appropriate~ 
whereas,  to  that  end  1t  may,  if  it  deems  it  necessary, 
retaan  tied  agents  to  rece1ve  and  transmit  orders  for 
1ts  account  and  under  tts  full  and  unconditional 
respons1biliry;  whereas,  an  these  carcumsrances.  such 
-•~ems'  husmess  mu~t he  regarded  as  that  ot  rhc  ftrm; 
whereas,  moreover.  thts  Dtrecnve  does  nut  prevent  a 
home  Member  St.lte  trom  making  the  status  ot  such 
.tgents  subject  to  ~pectal  requirements;  whereas  should 
(•)  OJ  No L 386,  .JO.  12.  1989, p.  I. Directave  as  last  amended 
by  Oirccuvc  92/30/EEC  (O.J  No L  110, 28.  4.  1992,  p.  52). Nu  I.  141/2H  Official .luurnnl  ut  rht·  European  Commumne!l 
1he  mvestment  hrm  carry  on  c:ross·border  business,  the 
hem  Member  Stare  musr  treat  those  agenu as  bemg  the 
hrm ntelf: whereas, moreover,  the door·to·door telling of 
rr:ansfcrable  secur1t1e!1  should  nor  be  covered  by  this 
Directive  and  the  regulation  thereof  should  remain  a 
matter  for  national  provisions; 
Whereas  'transferable  securities'  means  those  classes  of 
securities  which  are  normally  dealt  in  on  the  capital 
market,  such  as  government  securities,  shares  in 
companies.  negotiable  securities  giving  the  right  to 
acquire  shares.  by  subscription  or  exchange,  depositary 
receipts,  bonds issued  as  part of a series,  index  warrants 
and  securities giving  the  right  to  acquire  such  bonds  by 
subscription; 
Whereas  'money-market msrruments' means those classes 
ot instruments which  are  normally dealt in on the  money 
market  such  as  treasury  bills.  t:ertificates  of deposit  and 
~ommerc1al paper: 
Whereas  the  very  w1de  dehnitions  of  transferable 
securities  and  money-market  mstruments  included  in 
this  Directive  are  valid  only  tor  this  Directive  and 
consequently  in  no  way  affect  the  various  definitions  of 
financial instruments used  in national legislation for other 
purposes  such  as  taxanon:  whereas,  furthermore.  the 
dchmrion  of  transterablc  sc,urines  covers  negotiable 
msrrumenrs  only;  whereas,  consequently,  shares  and 
other secunties cqmvalem to shares issued by  bodies such 
Js  buildmg  soc1ct1cs  and  mdustrial  and  provident 
societies,  ownersh1p  of  which  cannot  m  practtcc  be 
transterred  except  by  the  issumg  body's  buying  them 
hack, are  not covered  by  this definition; 
Whereas  ·mstrument  eqUivalent  to  a  financial-futures 
~:onrract' means  a conrract whiCh  is  settled  by  a payment 
m cash calculated  by  retercnce  to  fluctuations  m mterest 
or exchange  rates,  the  value  ot any  instrument  listed  in 
~cction  B  of  the  Annex  or  an  index  of  any  such 
Instruments; 
Whereas,  tor the purposes  of  this  Directive,  the  business 
of the  reception  and  transmission of orders also  includes 
hnngtng together rwo or  more mvestors thereby bringing 
about a transaction between those  investors; 
Whereas  no  prov1s1on  m  this  Directive  affects  the 
Commumry  provis•ons  or,  failing  such,  the  national 
prov1s1ons  regulating  pubhc  offers  of  the  instruments 
covered  by this Directive; whereas the same apphes to the 
marketing and  d1stribuuon  of such  mstruments; 
Whereas  Member  ~tares  rct:un  tull  rcspc.>ns1hilir:y  tor 
nnplementmg  their  own  monetary-policy  measure!>, 
Without prejudtce to the measures necessary to strengthen 
the  European  Monetary  ~ystem; 
----------------·--------
Whereas n is necessary w exclude.•  msurancc  unlll·rtakmf.l.S 
the  actlvittes  oi  wh1ch  are  sub1ect  tu  appropraate 
monitonng  by  the  competent  prudent1al-supervts1on 
authorities  and  which  arc  coordinated  at  Commumry 
level  and  undertakings  carry1ng  our  remsurance  and 
retrocession activities; 
Whereas  undertakmgs  whach  do  not  provide  services  tor 
third  parties  but  the  busmess  of  whach  consists  m 
providing  investment  serv1ces  solely  for  theu  parent 
undertakings,  for  their  subsidiaries,  or  for  other 
subsidiarie5  of  their  parent  undertakings  should  not  be 
covered  by  this Directive; 
Whereas  the  purpose  of  this  Directave  as  to  cover 
undenakings the  normal  business of which  is  to  provadc 
third  parties  with  mvestment  services  on  a  professional 
basis;  whereas  its  scope  should  not  therefore  cover  any 
person  with  a  different  professional  act1viry  (e.g.  a 
barrister  or  solicitor)  who  provides  mvestmcnt  services 
only  on  an  incadenral  basas  m the  course  of  that  other 
professional  actJvny,  provaded  that  that  :Jctivlty  as 
regulated  and  the  relevant  rules  do  not  prohibit  the 
provisaon,  on  an  mcidental  basis,  of mvestment  serviCeSi 
whereas  it  is  also  necessary  for  the  same  reason  to 
exclude  from  the  scope  of  this  Directive  persons  who 
provide investment services only for  producers or users of 
commodities  to  the  extent  necessary  tor  transactions  in 
such  products  where  such  transacnons  ~.:onsntute  thc1r 
matn  business;  · 
Whereas  hrms  which  prov1de  mvesrment  servaces 
consastmg  exclusiVely  10  the  admamsrranon  of 
employee-participanon  schemes  and  which  therefore  do 
not  provide  invesrmcnt  servaces  for  third  parues  should 
not  be covered  by  this  Direcnve; 
Whereas  1t  is  necessary  to exclude  from  the  scope  of  tht!> 
Dircctwe  central  hanks  and  other  bod1es  pertormmg 
s1milar functioos  as  well as public  bod1es  char~ed with or 
mtervening in  the  management of the  public  debt,  which 
concept  covers  the  mvestment  thereof;  whereas,  m 
particular,  th1s  exclusaon  does  not  cover  bodies  that are 
partly  or  wholly  State-owned  the  role  of  which  IS 
commercial or  linked  to  the  acquisitiOn  of  holdings; 
Whereas  It is  necessary  to exclude  from  the  scope of this 
Directive  any  firms  or  persons  whose  husmess  consists 
only  of  rece1ving  and  transmitting  orders  to  ccrtam 
counterparttes  and  who  do  not  hold  funds  or  securmes 
bdongmg  to  their  clients;  whereas,  therefore,  they  wtll 
not  enJOY  tht·  n~ht  of  establishment  and  frt'edom  to 
provide  servtees  under  the  condmons  la1d  down  m  ths~ 
D1recnve,  bein~ sub1ect,  when  they  w1sh  to  operate  10 
•:  sother Member,  ~t:uc., to the relevant proviSions adopted 
hy  that State; 
Whereas  u is  necessarv  to exclude  from  the  scope ot  rh·\ 
D1rccnvc  collecuve  investment  underta km~s whether  o. I 
I 
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no1  1 oorJm:ued .u ( :ommunuy level,  and the dcpu  .. uarrt·s 
or  manaJ!,ers  ot ~uch undertakmgs, smce they  arc suhwn 
ro  specrhc rules dirccrly adapted to their acnvmes; 
Whereas, where assoc1anons created by a Member State's 
penston  funds  ro  permn rhe  managemenr of their assets 
confine  themselves  to  such  managemenr  and  do  not 
prov1de  investment servaces  tor third  parries,  and where 
the pensaon funds are themselves subject to the control of 
the  authorities  charged  with  monitoring  insurance 
undertakings,  it  does  not  appear  to  be  necessary  to 
subjecr such associations to the conditions for  taking up 
business and for operanon imposed  by  this Directive; 
Whereas  this  Ouecrive  should  not  apply  to  'agenta  d1 
ramb1o'  ;as  defined  by  Italian law since they belong to a 
l'ategory the authonzauon of which is  not to be renewed, 
rhe1r  activities are confmcd to the national termory and 
rhey  do  nor  give  nse  to  a  rask  of  the  distoruon  ot 
com  pennon; 
Whereas the  nghts cuntcrred on mve.stmem  hems  hy  rim 
Darccuve  are  without  preJudice  ro  the  nght ot  Member 
States,  ccmral  banks  and  other  national  bodies 
performing  similar  functions  to  choose  their 
wumerparties  on  the  basis  of  objective,  nun-
discrimrnatory criteria; 
Whereas  responsibility  for  supervising  the  tinancial 
soundness  of  an  anvcstmenr  firm  will  rest  With  the 
competent authorities ot irs home Member State pursuant 
to  Counc1l  Direcnve  9 3/6/EEC  of  15  March  199 3  on 
the  cap1tal  adequacy  of  mvestment  firms  and  credit 
mstitutions (1),  which  coordanates the rules applicable  ro 
market rrsk; 
Whereas  J  home  Member  )tate may,  as  a  general  rult·, 
cstabh~h  rules  ~meter  than  those  la1d  down  m  thro; 
Direcnvc,  in  parucular  as  regards  authorizauon 
mnditions,  prudential  requ1remcnrs  and  the  rules  ot 
reportmg and transparency; 
Whereas the carrymg on of acuvities not covered  by  rh1s 
Directive  as  governed  by  the  general  provisions  of  the 
Treaty on the right of establishment and the freedom  to 
provide services; 
Whereas  in  order  to  protect  investors  an  investor's 
ownership and other similar rights in respect of secumies 
and  his  rights  in  respect  of funds  entrusted  to  a  ftrm 
should  in  particular  be  protected  by  being  kept distinct 
from  those of the  firm:  whereas  this  principle does  not, 
however, prevent a  tirm  from  doing business in  its  name 
but on  behalf of the  rnvestor,  where  that IS  rcqu1red  by 
rhe  very  nature ot the  transaction and the mvesror  as  rn 
.rgreement, for example stot:k  lending; 
(')  "ice  page  I  of rhrs  Ofhcral  Journal. 
Whereall  the:  prou·durc't lor rhe aurhonzat1nn nt branches 
ot  mvestmenr  hnm.  aurhonzed  in  third  wumncs  wrll 
wntinue to apply  to  su~h firms;  whereas those branches 
wall  not enjoy the  freedom  to prov1de scrvaces  under the 
second  paragraph ot Artacle  59 of the Treaty or the rrghr 
of establishment  an  Member  States  other  than  those  an 
which  they  are  esrabhshed;  whereas,  however,  requests 
for the authorization of subsidiaries or of the acqwsation 
of  holdings  by  undenakings  governed  by  the  laws  of 
third  countries  are  subject  to  a  procedure  mtended  to 
ensure  that  Commumrv  investment  firms  receave 
reciprocal treatment m  th~ third counttics in  question; 
Whereas  the  authonzauons granted to  mvestment  tirms 
hy  the  competent  nanonal  authorities  pursuant  to  this 
Directive  will  have  Community-wide,  and  no  longer 
merdy  nationw1de  application,  and  existing  recaprocuy 
clauses will  henceforth have  no effect; wherea!.  a  flexible 
procedure  is  thereforr  needed  to  make  it  poss1ble  to 
assess reciprocity on a Community basis; whereas the arm 
of  rhis  procedure  1s  not  to  dose  the  Commumry's 
lmancral  markers  hut  rather,  a~ the CommunitY  Intends 
10  keep  1ts  lrnant.:1al  markets  open  to  the  rest  ot  rhc 
world,  to  1mprove  the  hberalazauon  ot  the  global 
fmanc1al  markets in  third counrraes; whereas, to that end, 
this  Directive  prov1des  for  procedures  for  negonanng 
with  third  countnes  and,  as  a . last  resort,  for  the 
possibility of taking measures involving the suspension of 
new applications for  authorization and the restrictron of 
new authorizations; 
Whereas  one  of  the  obJectives  of  this  Directave  IS  to 
protect  investors;  whereas  it  is  therefore  appropnate to 
take account of the different requirements for  protecnon 
of various  categones of investors  and  of their  levels  of 
professional experuse; 
Whereas  the  Member  ~t.ncs must  ensure  that there  are 
110  obstacles  to  prevent  ac.:tlvmes  that  re~.:e1ve  mutual 
rc:cogmtion  from  bemg c.:arned  on in  the same manner as 
an  the  home  Member  State,  as  long  as  they  do  not 
conflict with laws  and regulations  prorecrang  the  p;eneral 
good in  force  m the host Member State; 
Whereas  a  Member  State  may  not  limit  the  rr~hr  of 
mvestors  habitually  res1denr  or  established  in  that 
Member  State  to  ava1l  themselves  of  any  mvestment 
service  prov1ded  by  an  investment firm  covered  by  this. 
Directive  situated outside that Member State and acnng 
outwith that Member State; 
Whereas an cenain Member States clearing and settlement 
functions may be  performed by  bodies separate from  the 
markecs  on  whtch  transactions  are  effectr-d;  whereas, 
Jccordingly,  any  reference  m  rhas  Directive  m  access  to 
.tnd  membcrshrp  nt  rc~ulated markets should  he  re:td  as 
mduding  rcterent.:c~  to  an:c!.s  w  and  member~hrp  ot 
bodies  performmg  clcanng and  settlement  functrons  for 
regulated  markets; I"HI  J  l"t H  lll  lJIIrcral .Journal  ot rhe  ~uroptan Lommumur~  II. h.  'J  ~ 
Where;n  tach  Member  )r;ue  must  ensure  char  wnhan  m 
rerrnmv,  trearmenr  of  all  mvesrmenr  turns  authortzed w 
any  Member  ~tate and  hkew1se  all  fmanCJal  instrumenrs 
lrsted  on  the  Member  States'  regulated  markets  ts 
non-dtsmmmarory;  whereas  mvestment  firms  must  all 
have  the  same opportunities of joining or having access 
to regulated  markets; whereas, regardless  of  the  manner 
in  which  transactions  are  at  present  organized  in  the 
Member  States,  it  is  therefore  important, subject to the 
conditions  imposed  by  this  Directive,  to  abolish  the 
technical  and legal restricnons on access to the regulated 
markets within the framework of this  Directive; 
Wherea!>  some  Member  States  authorize  credit 
insmunons  to  become  members  of  their  regulated 
markets  only  indirectly,  by  setting  up  specialized 
subs1dianes; whereas the opportunity which this Directive 
gtvcs  credtr  mstitutions  of  becomrng  members  of 
regulated  markets  directly  without  havmg  ro  set  up 
spec1ahzed subsuliaries consmutes a srgnificant reform for 
rhose  Member  Srates  and  all  irs  consequences  should  be 
reassessed  an  the hght of the development of the finanCial 
markets:  whereas,  m  v1ew  of those  tactors,  the  report 
whiCh  the  Comnussion will  submrt to the Council on thts 
matrer no  later than 31  December  1998 will  have to take 
account of all  the  factors  necessary  for  the Council  to  be 
able  to  reassess  the  consequences  for  those  Member 
States. and in particular the danger of conflicts of interest 
and rhe  level  of proteaion afforded to investors; 
Whereas  u  1s  ot  the  ~rearesr  importance  that  the. 
harmomzauon of  compensauon systems  be  brought mro 
effect  on  the  same  date  as  this  Direcnve;  whereas, 
moreover,  until  the  dare  on  which  a  Directive 
harmomztng compensanon systems is  brought imo effect, 
host Member Stares will  be  able to 1mpose application of 
rhetr compensataon systems on mvestmenr ftrms  including 
nedu  msraturions  authonzed  by  other  Member  States, 
whrn·  tlw  home  Member  ,l,rarcs  have  no compensauon 
wstem~ or  wht·n·  the1r  .,y.,rcm~  do  nor  oller  t•quavalenr 
lC'Vrl\  nl  r)l()(('((lt)ll; 
Where:;"  tht•  ~trunurc  ol  rc,~ulnrcd  markers  must 
wnranur ro  be  ~~overned hy  naunnal law, wtrhout  tlu~rcby 
formm~ an  obstacle  ro rltt'  ilbcrahzarann  ot <H cess  to thr 
rcgulated  markets  of  hosr  Member States  tor  mvestmenr 
firms  authorized  to  prov1de  rhe  services  concerned  in 
thear  home  Member  States;  whereas,  pursuant  to  that 
pnncaple,  the  law  of  the  federal  Republic  of  Germany 
and  the  law  of  the  Netherlands  govern  the  activities 
Kwrsmakler and hoekmannen respectively so as to ensure 
that they  do not exercise  their functions  in  parallel  with 
mher  functions;  whereas  it  should  be  nored  that 
Kursmak/er and hoekmannen may not provide services in 
other Member States; whereas no one, whatever has  home 
Member  State,  may  claim  to  act  as  a  Kursmakler  or a 
hoekman  wathout  being  subject  ro  the  same  rules  on 
mcompatJbilaty as  result frr· m the status of Kursmakler or 
lmekman: 
Whcrea~  11  should  be  nored  th:lt  thts  D•rccravc  c:1nnot 
.lltr(t  rhc  mcasun·s  taken  pursuanr  to  Counnl 
D1recuve  79/279/EEC of  ) .\larch  I 971J  coordmaun~ the 
condmons  tor  the  admtss1on  ot  secunues  ro  ottac1al 
stock-exchange hsnng (
1
); 
Whereas  the  stabihry  and  sound  operatiOn  of  the 
financial  system  and  the  protection  · of  mvestors 
presuppose  that a host  Member  State  has  the  r1ght  and 
responsibility both to prevent and to penahze any acnon 
within  its  terntory  by  investment  firms  contrary  to  the 
rules of conduct and other legal  or regulatory provisions 
it has adopted in  the  interest of the general good and to 
take  action  in  emergenCies;  whereas,  moreover,  the 
competent authoraraes  of the  host  Member State must,  an 
discharging their rcsponsab1lmcs,  be  able to count on the 
closest cooperation wrth  the  competent authonries ot the 
home  Member  State,  parncularly  as  regards  busmess 
earned on under the freedom  to provadr services; whereas 
the competent authorities ot  the  home Member  ~tate arc 
entitled  to  be  informed  bv  the  competent  authorities  of 
the  host  Member  State  ol  any  measures  mvolvm~ 
penalties  on  an  anvestmenr  hrm  or  resmctions  on  m 
actiVIties  wh1ch  the  latter  hJvc  raken  IJIS-a·l'IS  the 
mvestmenr  firms  wh1ch  the  tormer  have  aurhorazed  so  a~ 
ro  be  able  to  pertorm  rhm  function  ot  prudenual 
supervision  efflcrenrly;  whereas  to  that  end  cooperation 
between  the  competent  aurhomaes  of  home  and  host 
Member Stares  must  be ensured; 
Whereas,  With  the  two-told  atm  of  protectmp,  anvesmrs 
and  ensunng  the  smooth  operauon  of  the  markets  m 
transferable  securmes,  n  IS  necessary  to  ensure  that 
transparency  of  rransacuons  •s  achteved  and  that  the 
rules  laid  down  for  that  purpose  in  this  Directave  tor 
regulated  markets apply  both  to mvesrmenr  hrms and  to 
credit instatuttons  when  thev  operate on the  market; 
WIU'rea., cxanunatton ol du·  prohlt'lll!l :Jrl'imJ:  an  tllC'  area~ 
covered  hy  thr Counol  l>~rrrnvt'!. on mvestmem  serviCe' 
and securuac'i,  a:-.  u·~ardo; horh  rhe  apphcauon of  exa~un~ 
measures and  the  pos\1h1l11v  of doscr c:oordmat1on  m  the• 
future,  requares  t:oopcrauon hcrween  national  authorme~ 
.md  the  Comnuss10n  wuhtn  a  ~.:ommaner: whereas  tlw 
t'!llabhshment  ot  !llKh  a  (ommnrec  docs  not  rule  our 
other  forms  of  ~.:ooperauon  between  ~uperv1sorv 
authorines in  th1s  faeld; 
Whereas  technical  amendments  to  the.  detailed  rules  la1d 
down  in  th1s  Directive  may  from  time  ro  trme  be 
necessary  to  take  account  ot  new  developments  m  the 
mvestment-serv1ces  sector:  whereas  the  Commass1on  w1ll 
make  such  amendments  a~ are  necessary,  after  reterring 
the  marter  to  the  commmee  to  be  set  up  m  rhe 
secumies-markets held, 
(
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II A~ AlJOI'"I El>  I HIS  OIRJ::t.TIVE: 
TmEI 
Definitions and scope 
Article  1 
For  the purposes ot this  Dirc<.:uve: 
I.  mvestment  servtee  shall  mean  any  of  the  services 
listed  in  Secoon A  of the  Annex  relating to any of 
the insrruments listed in Section B of the Annex that 
.trc  provided for  a  third party; 
1  mvestment  ftrm  shall  mean  any  legal  person  the 
regular  occupanon  or  busmess  ot  which  as  the 
provisaon of investment servtces  for third parttes on 
.1  protessional basis. 
Fur  the  purposes  of thts  Direcnve,  Member  Stares 
may  include as  mvestmcnr firms  undertakings which 
.ue nor legal  persons if: 
rhe1r  legal status ensures a level  of protectaon  for 
rhird parnes' mterests cquavalent to that afforded 
by  legal  persons, and 
they  .uc  subject  to  equivalent  prudenual 
superv1s1on  appropriate to their legal  form. 
However,  where  such  natural  persons  provide 
'iCrvaces  mvolving the holding of third parties' funds 
or transferable securiues, they may be considered as 
utvesrment  hrms  tor  the  purposes of this  Directtve 
only  at,  wnhout prcJU(hcc  ro  the other requuemems 
amposed  an  thts  Direc~1ve and m 01rect1vc 93/6/EEC, 
rhcy comply with  the following conditions: 
the  ownership  rights  of  third  pames  in 
mstruments  and  funds  belonging  to  them  must 
be  safeguarded,  especially  in  the  event  of  the 
msolvency of a firm or of its proprietors, setzure, 
set-off  or any  other  action  by  creditors of the 
firm  or of its  propnetors, 
- an  investment  firm  must  be  subject  ro  rules 
designed to monitor the firm's solvency and that 
of its  proprietors, 
- an  investment  firm's  annual  accounts  must  be 
audited  by  one  or  more  persons  empowered, 
under national law, to audit accounts, 
where  a  firm  has  only  one  propnetor,  he  must 
make prov1s1on  for  the protection ot investors in 
r  he  event  nt  rhe  II ran's  Lessauon  ot  bus mess 
follow1n~ h1s  death,  has  mcapacary  or any other 
\Ul:h  event. 
I  - ..  __, ----- . -- -·  -·  - - .. - -
No  later  than  J I  lku:mber  1997  the  Comm1sston 
~hall  reporr  on  the  apphcanon  ot  the  second  and 
thud  subparagraphs  of  thas  poinr  and,  If 
appropriate, propose their amendment or deletion. 
Where a  person provtdes one of the serv1ces referred 
to in Section A (1) (a)  of the Annex and where that 
activity  is  carried on solely  for the account of and 
under the full  and unconditional respo,nsibiliry of an 
investment  firm,  that activity  shall  be  regarded  as 
the activity not ot that person but of the investment 
firm· itself; 
~  3.  credit  mstitut10n  shall  mean  a  credit  insnrunon 
as  defined  m  the  first  indent  of  Article  1  of 
Directave  77/780/EEC (1)  with  the  exception  of the 
institutions referred to an  Article 2  (2)  thereof;  . 
4.  transferable securtties shall  mean: 
- shares  m  <.:ompames  and  other  secunnes 
equivalent to shares  an  compames, 
- bonds and other torms of securitized debt 
which arc negotiable on the capital market and 
- any  other securines normally dealt in  gtvmg  the 
right  to acquire  any  such  transferable securaues 
by  subscnption or exchange  or giving  nse  to  a 
cash settlement 
excluding insuuments of payment; 
5.  money-market instruments  shall  mean  those classes 
of instruments  wh1ch  are  normally  dealt  an  ori  the 
money  market; 
6.  home Member State shall  mean: 
(a)  where the  investment  ftrm  1s  a  natural  person, 
the  Member  State  in  which  his  head  office  is 
situated; 
(b)  where the anvestment farm  1s  a  legal  person. the 
Member  State  an  which  its  registered  office  IS 
situated or,  1f  under  tts  national law it  has  no 
registered office, the Member State m which its 
head office is  sttuatcd; 
(c)  in  the case  of a  market,  the  Member -State  in 
which  the  regtstered  office  of the  body  which 
provides trading facahties  is  situated or, tf  under 
its  national  law  1t  has  no  registered  office,  the 
Member State in  whach  that body's head office 
is  situated; 
(')  01 No  l. .122,  17.  I l. 1977, p.  10.  Directavt last .1mended  bv 
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7.  bust  Mmrb~r .\tatt' shall  mean  the  Member  State  an 
whach  an  mvesrmenr  farm  hali  a  branch  or  provades 
servace!l; 
8.  branch  shall  mean  a  place  of  business  which  is  a 
parr  ot  an  investment  firm.  which  has  no  legal 
pcrsonaliry  and  which  provides  investment  services 
for which the investment firm has been aurorized; all 
the  places  of business  set  up  in  the  same  Member 
State  by  an  investment  firm  with  headquarters  m 
another Member State shall  be  regarded as. a single 
branch; 
9.  competent  authortties  shall  mean  the  authorities 
which  each  Member  State  designates  under 
Article  22; 
10.  qua/rfymg holding shall  mean  any direct  or indirect 
holdmg  an  an an vestment farm  which represents 10% 
or  more  of  the  capital  or  of  the  voting  rights  or 
which  makes  1t  possahlc  to  exercise  a  Significant 
influence  over  the  mana~ement of  the  investment 
firm  111  wh1ch  that holdmg subsists. 
for the  purposes of this definition, in  the context of 
Articles  4 and  9 and of the  other levels  of holding 
referred  to  in  Article  9.  the  voting  nghts  referred 
to  in  Amclc  7 of  Directave  88/627/EEC (I)  shall  be 
taken mw  account; 
11.  parent undertaking shall  mean a parent undertaking 
as  defined  in  Articles  1  and  2  of  Directive 
83/349/EEC (l); 
ll..  substdtary  shall  mean  a  subsidiary  undertakmg  as 
defined  in  Articles  1 and 2 of Directive 83/.l49/EEC; 
any  subsidiary  of  a  subsidiary  undertaking  shall 
also  he  regarded  as  a  subsidiary  of  rhe  parent 
undcrrakang  which  is  the  ultimate  parent  of  those 
underrakmg'>; 
J 3.  regulattd  market  shall  mean  a  market  for  the 
instruments  lasted  in  Section  B of the  Annex  which: 
- appears  on  the  hst  provided  for  in  Article  16 
drawn  up  by  the  Member  State  which  is  the 
home  Member  State  as  defined  in  Article  l 
(6)  (c). 
- functions regularly, 
- is  characrenzed  by  the  fact  that  regulations 
1ssued  or approved  by  the competent authorities 
define  the  conditions  for  the  operation  of  the 
m.or!a:c,  the  conditions  for  access  to  the  marker 
and,  where  Directive  79/279/F.EC  is  applicable, 
the  condnaons  governmg  admissaon  to  listmg 
unposed  Ill  that  Direcuve  and,  where  that 
( 1)  OJ No  L 341!,  17.  12.  1988, p.  62. 
el  OJ No  L  193,  18.  7.  1983, p.  I. Dtrecrtve  last  amended  by 
Direcuvc- 90/605/EEC (OJ No  L 317,16.  II. 1990, p.  60). 
l>~recuvc  1s  nor  appiKablt·,  tlw  t:nndmorn  th.u 
must  be S3tJsfied  by  a hnanc.:aal  anstrumrnt before 
it  can effectively  be dealt  an  on the  market. 
- requ1res  compliance  warh  all  the  reporting  and 
transparency requuements la•d down pursuant to 
Articles  20 and 21; 
14.  control shall mean control as defined in  Article  1 of 
Directive 83/349/EEC. 
Article 2 
1.  This  D1rectave  shall  apply  to  all  mvestment  firms. 
Only paragraph  4 of this  Artacle  and  Articles  8 (2),  10, 
11,  12,  first  paragraph.  14  (3)  and  (4),  15,  19  and  20, 
however,  shall  apply  to  credn  insututaons  the 
aurhom.auon of which. under Directaves  77n80IEEC and 
89/646/EEC.  covers  one  or  more  of  the  anvestment 
servaccs  listed  an  Section  A  ot  the  Annex  ro  thas 
Direct1ve. 
2.  This  Directive shall  not apply  to: 
(a)  insurance  undertakings  as  defined  in  Article  1  of 
Directive  73/239/EEC (1)  or  Amcle  1  of  Direct1ve 
79/267/EEC (4)  or  undertakings  carrymg  on  the 
reinsurance  and  retrocession  actiVIties  reterred  to  in 
Directive 64/225/EEC (5); 
(b)  firms  which  provide  mvesrment  serv1ces  exclusively 
for  rhear  parent  undertakmgs,  for  the.r  subsidianes 
or  for  other  subsidiaries  ot  thear  parent 
undenakm~es; 
(c)  persons  prov1dang  an  mvestmcm  scrv1cC'  where  that 
servace  IS  provided  m an  mc1dental  manner  m  the 
course  ot  a  protessaonal  activuy  and  that  act1viry  as 
regulated  by legal  or  regulatory  provas1ons or a code 
ot  cth1cs  governmg  the  protessaon  wh1ch  do  nor 
exclude  the  provision of  that serv1ce; 
(d)  firms  that  provide  investment  serv1ces  consisting 
exclusively  in  the  administration  of  employee· 
participation schemes; 
(e)  hrms that  provide mvesrment serv1ces  that consist in 
provid,lng  both  the  services  referred  to  in  (b)  and 
those referred  to  in  (d); 
(f)  the  central  banks  of  Member  States  and  other 
national  bodies  pcrformmg  similar  functions  and 
other  pubhc  bodies  charged  With  or  mrervenmg  m 
the  management ot the  public debt; 
( 1)  OJ No  I. 21H.'• 16.  H.  197  J.  p.  3.  D1r~cravc- lasr  am~nd~d by 
Oir~wvc- 90/619/EEC (OJ  No L .nO, 29.  II.  1990, p.  50). 
(
4
)  OJ  No  L 63,  13.  3.  1979,  p.  I. Dtrecuvc  last  amended  by 
Dtrecuve  90/618/EEC (OJ  No  L .UO. 29.  11.  1990. p.  44). 
(
1
)  OJ No  56, 4.  4.  1964, p.  !!78/64. 
• 
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(g)  hrms 
- which  may  nor  hold  clients'  funds  or securities 
.md  whach  for  that reason  may  not  at  any  time 
place  themselves  in  debar  wath  their clients, and 
-- whach  may  not  provide  any  mvestmcnt  service 
except  the  reception  and  transmission  of orders 
111  transferable  secunries  and  units  in  collective 
mvestmcnr  undertakings, and 
which  in  the course of providing that service may 
rransmat  orders  only  to 
(1)  investment  farms  authorized  in  accordance 
warh  this  Directavc; 
(u)  credit  institutions  authorized  in  accordance 
with  Directives  77r7801EEC  and  89/646/ 
EEC; 
(iii)  branches  of  investment  firms  or  of  credit 
instirutions  which are  authorized  in  a third 
country  and  which  are  subject  to  and 
.:amply  wnh  prudential  rules  consadered  by 
rhe  competent  authontaes  as  at  least  as 
.,trmgent  as·  those  tud  down  in  this 
Direcuve,  m  Directavc  H9/646/EEC  or  Ill 
Direwve 9  3/6/EEC; 
(1v)  collective  investment  undcnakings 
authorized  under the law of a Member State 
to  market  umts  to  the  public  and  to  the 
managers  of such  undertakings; 
(v)  investment  companies  with  fixed  capital, 
as  defined  in  Article  15  (4)  of  Directive 
77/91/EEC (1},  the  sccurtties  of  which  arc 
listed or dealt m on a regulated market in a 
Member  State; 
- the  activities  of which  arc  governed  at  national 
levc,l  by  rules  or by  a code of ethics; 
(h)  collecnve  mvestmcnt  undenakings  whether 
coordinated  at  Commumty  level  or  not  and  the 
deposatanes and  managers of such  undertakings; 
(  1)  persons  whose  main  husincss  as  trading  m 
commodities  amongst  themselves  or with  producers 
or  professional  users  of  such  products  and  who 
provade  investment  servaces  only  for  such  producers 
and  professional  users  to  the  ell:tent  necessary  for 
their main  business; 
(j)  farms  that  provide  investment  services  consisting 
exclusively  in  dealing  for  their  own  account  on 
financial-furores  or  options  markets  or  which  deal 
for  the  accounts  of other members  of  those  markets 
or  make  prices  for  them  and  which  are  guaranteed 
hy  dearing  members  ot  the  same  markets. 
Responsabiliry  for  ensunrlg  the  performance  of 
.:ontracts  entered  into  by  such  firms  must  be 
assumed  by clearing  members of the  same markets; 
('I  0 J No L 26, 30.  1.  1977, p.  1.  Oirect1ve last amended by the 
Ao;:t  ot Accessaon ot  Spam and  Portugal. 
(k)  associations set  up  by  Danish penSion  funds  With the 
sole  arm  of  managmg  the  assets  ot  pensaon  tunds 
rhat  are  members  of those  associations; 
(I)  'agenta  di  cambio' whose  acuvaues and  funcnons  are 
governed  by  Italian  Royal  Decree  No  222  ot 
7 March  1925 and  subsequent  proVIsions amending 
u, and who are authorized to carry on their activities 
under  Article  19  of  Italian  Law  No  1 of 2 january 
1991. 
3.  No  later  than  31  December  1998  and  at  regular 
mrervals  thereafter  the  Comm1ssaon  shall  repon on  the 
applicanon of paragraph 2 in conJunction  w1th  Sectaon  A 
of  the  Annex  and  shall,  where  appropnate,  propose: 
amendments  to  the  dc:finiuon  of  the  exclusions  and  the 
services  covered  in  the  light  of  the  operation  of  this 
Directive. 
4.  The  rights  conferred  by  this  Directive  shall  not 
extend to the provision of services as countcrpany to  the 
State,  the  central  bank  or  other  Member  State  national 
bodies  performing simalar  funcnons  an  the  pursuit ot the 
monetary,  exchange-rate,  public-debt  and  reserves 
management  policaes  of  the  Member  State conccrnt'd. 
mLE II 
· Conditions for  taking up  business 
Article  J 
1.  Each  Member  State  shall  make  access  to  the 
business of investment  firms  subject  to  authonzation for 
investment  firms  of  whach  it  is  the  home  Member  State. 
Such authorization shall be granted by the home Member 
State's  competent  authorines  designated  m  accordance 
wath  Article  21.  The  authorizataon  shall  specafy  the 
anvestment services referred  to m Sectaon  A of  the  Annex 
which  the  undertakin~  is  authorized  to  provtde.  The 
authorization  may  also  cover  one  or  more  of  the 
non-core  services  referred  to  in  Section  C of  the  Annex. 
Authorazation  within  the  meanmg  of this  Direcrave  may 
in  no  case  be  granted  for  services  covered  only  by 
Section  C of the Annex. 
2.  Each  Member  State shall  require  that: 
- any  investment  firm  whach  is  a  legal  person  and 
which,  under  its  nataonal  law,  has  a  regastered  office 
shall have its head office m the same Member State as 
1ts  registered  office, 
- any other investment firm  shall have us  head office  in 
rhc  Member  State whach  issued  its  authonzataon and 
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.\.  Without  pretudu.:e  w  mher  condsnom  ut  gt•neral 
application  laid  down  by  nAuonal  law,  the  (;Omperenr 
authorities shall  nor gram authorization unless: 
- an  mvesrment  firm  has  sufficient  initial  capital  in 
accordance  with  the  rules  laid  down  in 
Directive 93/6/EEC having regard to the nature of the 
investment service  in question, 
- the  persons  who  effectively  direct  the  business  of an 
investment  firm  are  of sufficiently  good  repute  and 
are sufficiently experienced. 
The direction of a firm's  business  must  be  decided  by  at 
least  two  persons  meeting  the  above  conditions.  Where 
an appropriate arrangement ensures  that the same result 
will  be  achieved,  however,  particularly  in  the  cases 
provided for  in  the  last indent of the third subparagraph 
of  Article  1  (2),  the  competent  authorities  may  grant 
authorization  to  mvestmenr  firms  which  arc  natural 
persons or,  raking  account  of  the  nature  and  volume  of 
the1r  actaviues,  ro  invesrmcm  farms  wh1ch  arc  lc~al 
person~ where  such  fnm~ :uc  mana~cd hy  sm~IC' natural 
persons  111  :ll"cordam:e  w1rh  thc1r  arudes  ol  :1ss«KIJt1on 
and national  law~. 
4.  Member  States  shall  also  require  that  every 
application  for  authorization  be  accompanied  by  a 
programme of operations setting out inter alUI  the  types 
of business envisaged and  the  organizational structure of 
1he  investment firm  concerned. 
5.  An applicanr shall  be informed within six months of 
the submission ot a complete application whether or not 
authorization  has  been  granted.  Reasons  shall  be  given 
whenever an  authorizauon is  refused. 
6.  An investment firm  may commence business as soon 
as  authonzanon  h:ts  been  granted. 
7.  The  rumpeu·m  authoratic!)  may  Withdraw  till' 
aurhonzallon 1ssm·d  to  an  mvcsrmcnt  firm  sub1ect  to th1s 
Darecuve  onlv  wlu·re  that  mvestmem  hrm: 
(J)  docs  nor  make  ust•  of  the  authorization  wuhan 
12  months,  expressly  renounces the authonzauun or 
ceased  ro  provide  anvcsrment  services  more  than  six 
months  previously  unless  the  Member  State 
concerned  has  prov1ded  for  authorization to  lapse  in 
such cases; 
(b)  has  obtained  the  authorization  by  making  false 
statements or  by any other irregular means; 
(c)  no  longer  fulfils  the  conditions  under  which 
authori7.ation  was  granted; 
(d)  no  longer complies  with  Directive  93/6/EEC; 
(e)  has  scraously  and  sysremattcally  infringed  the 
provisiOns  adopted  pursuant  to  Articles  10  or  11; 
or 
(f)  falls  w1than  any  ot  the  cases  where  national  law 
prov1des  tor  Withdrawal. 
The  competent  authorities  shall  not  grant  authonzataon 
to  rake  up  the  busaness  of investment  firms  unt1l  they 
have  been  informed  of the  identities  of the  shareholders 
or members,  whether direct  or indirect,  natural  or legal 
pcQOns,  that  have  qualifying  holdings  and  of  rhe 
amounES of those  holdinss. 
The competent  authorirics  shall  refuse  authorization  if, 
taking  into  account  the  need  to  ensure  the  sound  and 
prudent management of an investment firm,  they are not 
satilfied  as  to  the  swrabiliry  of  the  aforementioned 
shareholders or members. 
Article  S 
In  the  case  of  branches  of  mvestmenr  farms  th:tt  have 
rrgisrered  offices  ourwith  the  Commumrv  and  arc 
rommcm:m~ or raJTvm~ on  busmes\,  tht·  Mc·mbrr  ~rat<"\ 
shall  nor  apply  prov1stons  rh:u  result  m tre.llmt:nr  rnon· 
favourable  than  that accorded  to  branches  ul mvcstmem 
firms  that have  registered  offices  m Member  ~tares. 
Article 6 
The  competent  auth9rnies  ot  the  other  Member  State 
involved  shall  be  consulted  beforehand  on  the 
authorization of any  investment firm  which  1s: 
- a subsidiary of an invesn:nent firm  or credit insmution 
authorized  in  another Member  State, 
- a  subsidiary  of  the  parent  undenakmg  of  an 
investment  ftrm  or  credit  institutaon  authonzed  in 
another Member  St:tre. 
nr 
-- conuolled  hy  the  same  natural  or  le~al  pt•rMms  a1o 
control  an  anvestment  hrm  or  c:redar  msmutum 
authomed  1n  another Member  State. 
TITI.E  Ill 
Relations  ~ith third countries 
Article  7 
1.  The  competent  authormes  of  the  Member  States 
shall  inform  the  Comm1ssion: 
(a)  of  the  aurhonzation of  anv  hrm  wh1ch  IS  the  d1rect 
or  ind1rect  ~ubsidiary  o.t'  a  parent  undertaking 
governed  by  rhe  law  of a th1rd  wuntry; I 
---
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(h)  whenever  such  a  parent  undertaking  acqUires  a 
holding  in  a  Commumrv  mvestment  firm  such  that 
rhe  latter would  become its  subsidiary. 
In  both  cases  the  Commtssion  shall  inform  the  Counctl 
u;ml  sm:h  nme  as  a committee on cransterable secunties 
IS  set  up  by  the  Counctl  actmg on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commtssion. 
When  aurhorizanon  is  granted  ro  any firm  which  is  the 
direct  or  indirect  subsidiary  of  a  parent  undertaking 
governed  by  the  law  of a  third  country,  the  competent 
.luthonries shall  spectfy  the structure of the  group in  the 
notification which  they  address to  the Commission. 
2.  The  Member States shall inform the Commission of 
.my  general  difficulnes  whtch  their  investment  firms 
c:ncoumer  in  establishing  themselves  or  providing 
investment services  in  any third country. 
\.  !nmally  no  later  than  six  months  before  rh1s 
D1rccuve  IS  brought mto etfect and rhcreatrer periodically 
the  CommiSSion  shall  draw  up  a  report  examtning  the 
rrc:nment  accorded  to  Commumty  investment  firms  m 
third  countries,  in  the  terms  referred  to m paragraphs 4 
.md  S.  Js  re~ards  establishment,  the  carrying  on  ot 
lllVCStOJCnt  SCfVICCS  .lCtiVitiCS  anJ  the  .1CqUISIUOn  ot 
holdmgs  111  third-country  mvestmenr  firms.  The 
( :ommiSSIOn  shall  subm1t  rhose  reports  to  the  Council 
rogether wnh any  appropriate proposals. 
4.  Whenever  Jt  J.ppears  to  the  CommissiOn,  either on 
the bas1s ot the reports prov1ded for in paragraph 3 or on 
the  basis  of other mformat10n,  that a third counrry does 
not  grant Commumry  mvestmenr  firms  effective  marker 
access  comparable to  that granted  by  the  Commumry to 
111vesrment  tirms  from  that  third  country,  the 
CommisSIOn  mav submit proposals to the  Council for  an 
.1ppropnare  mandate  tor  negonat1on  with  11  v1ew  to 
ohtamm~  comparable  compentive  opporrunmes  for 
( :ummunity investment hrms. The Council shall act by  a 
lJUalified  ma,onry. 
) .  Whenever  It  appears  to  the  Commrssion, either on 
rhe  bas1s· of the reports referred to in  paragraph 3 or on 
the  basis  of  other  information,  that  Community 
Investment  firms  m  a  third  country  are  nor  granted 
nanonal  treatment  affording  the  same  competitive 
opportunities  as  are  ava1lable  co  domestic  mvestmenr 
hrms  and  that the  conditions of effective  market  access 
.1re  not  fulfilled,  the  Commrssion  may  miriate 
negotiations m order to remedy the situation. 
In  the nrc.:umsrances described in  the first subparagraph it 
may  also  be  decided,  at any ume and in  addition ro  the 
lllltlanon  of  ncgotianons,  m  accordance  with  the 
pro(:edure  to be  laid  down m the  Direcuve  by  which the 
Counctl  wrll  set  up  the  commmee  referred  to  m 
para~raph  1,  that  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
.\kmher  ~rates  must  limit  or  suspend  their  decisiOns 
regard111g  requests  pendmg  or  furure  requests  for 
.Hahonzatron and the  acqu1sinon of holdings  by direct or 
mdirecr  parent undertakmgs governed  by  the  law  of the 
third country in  quesnon. The duranon ot such measures 
may  nOl  exceed  three months. 
lkforc  the  end  of  that  three-month  penod  and  m  the 
light of the  results  of  the  negonatJons  the  Council  may, 
actmg  on a  proposal  from  the  Comm1ss1on,  decide  by  a 
qualified  ma)oriry  whether  the  measures  shall  be 
contmued. 
Such limitations or suspens1ons may not be applied to the 
setting  u'p  of  subsidiaries  by  mvestment  firms  duly 
authorized in  the  Communiry or by  rhe1r  subsidiaries, or 
to  the  acquisition  of holdings  in  Commumry  investmem 
firms  by  such firms  or subs1diaries. 
6.  Whenever it appears to the Commission that one of 
the  situations  described  10  paragraphs  4  and  5  obtains, 
rhe  Member States shall inform tt at 1ts  request: 
(a)  of any  application  for  the  authonzation of any firm 
whtch  is  rhe  direct or mdtrecr subsidtarv of a  parem 
undcrtakin~ governed by the law of the thtrd country 
an  quesnon; 
(b)  whenever  they  arc  informed  in  accordance  wsth 
Arncle  10  that such  a  parem  undcrtakm~ propo~s 
to  an1utre  a  holding  10  a  Commumty  mve~tmenr 
firm  su(h  that  the  latter  would  become  ns 
subsidiary. 
This  obligati.on  to  provide  mformanon  shall  lapse 
whenever  agreement  IS  reached  wuh  the  third  country 
referred  to  in  paragraph  4  or  5  or  when  the  measures 
referred  to  m  the  second  and  third  subparagraphs  of 
paragraph 5 cease to apply. 
7.  Measures taken under this Article shall comply wnh 
the  Communllv's  obligations  under  any  mternanonal 
agreements, bilateral or mulnlateral, govermng the takmg 
up  or pursuit of the  busrness of investment firms. 
TITLE IV 
Operating conditions 
Article 8 
1.  The  competent  authomies  of  the  home  Member 
States  shall  requrre  that an  mvestment  ftrm  which  they 
have  authonzed comply  at  all  times  With  the  condttions 
impo~d in  Article  3 (3). 
2.  The  competem  authormes  of  the  home  Member 
State  shall  requJCe  that  an  mvestmenr  t1rm  whrch  they 
have  authonzed  comply  wtrh  the  rules  latd  down  m 
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3.  The  prudential  superv1s1on  ot  an  mvcstmcnt  hrm 
shall  be  the respons1bahty  of rhe competent authomaes ot 
the  home  Member  Stare  whether  the  investment  f1rm 
establishes  a  branch  or  provides  services  in  another 
Member  State  or  not,  without  prejudice  to  those 
provisions  of this  Directiv:e  which  give  responsibility  to 
the authonnes of the host Member State. 
Artide 9 
1.  Member  States  shall  require  any  person  who 
proposes  to  acqutrc,  dtrectly  or  indirectly,  a  qualifymg 
holding  in  an  mvesrmenr  f1rm  first  to  inform  the 
competent  authorities,  telling  chem  of  rhe  s1ze  of  his 
intended holding. Such a person shall likewise inform .the 
competent  authontJes  if  he  proposes  ro  increase  his 
qualifying  holding  so  that  the  proportion  of the  voting 
rights  or  of  the  capaal  that  he  holds  would  reach  or 
exceed  20.  33,  or 50% or so  rhar  the  investment  farm 
would  become  his  subsidiary. 
Without  prejudice  to  paragraph  2,  the  competent 
authorities shall  have  up  to  three  months  from  the  dare 
of the notification  prov1ded  for  in  rhe  first subparagraph 
to oppose  such  a  plan  if,  in  view  of che  need  to ensure 
sound and prudent  management of the  investment  firm, 
they  are  nor  satisfied  as  to  rhc  suitability of the  person 
referred  to  in  the  tirsc  subparagraph.  If they  do  nor 
oppose  the  plan,  rhey  may  hx  a  deadline  for  its 
implementation. 
1  If  the  acqUJrer  ot  rhe  holding  referred  to  Ill 
paragraph  J  IS  an. investment firm  authorized  in  another 
Member State or the  parent undertakmg of an investment 
firm  authonzed  an  another  Member  State  or  a  person 
controlling  an  mvestmenr  t.rm  authorized  in  another 
Member  Srate  and  1f,  as  a result  of rhat acquisitwn,  the 
f1rm  in  which  the acqUircr  proposes  to acquire a holdmg 
would  become  the  acqUJrer's  subsidiary  or come  under 
his  control, 'the assessment of the acquisition must be  the 
subject  of  the  prior  consultation  provided  for  m 
Arricle  6. 
3.  Member  States  shall  require  any  person  who 
proposes to dispose, directly or mdirecdy, of a qualifying 
holding  in  an  mvestmem  firm  first  to  inform  the 
competent  authormes,  telling  them  of  the  size  of  his 
holdmg.  Such  a  person  shall  likewise  mform  the 
competent  authorities  1f  he  proposes  to  reduce  h1s 
qualifying  holding  so  that  the  proponion of the  voting 
rights or of the caparal  held  by  him  would fall  below  20, 
33 or 50% cr so that the investment firm would cease to 
be  his  subs1diary. 
4.  On becommg aw;1re of them, investment t1rms  shall 
mtorm  the  competent  aurhonucs  of  any  acqu1stnons  or 
tl!sposals  ot holdings  m rhetr  captraJ  that cause holdings 
to  exceed  or fall  below any  of rhe  thresholds reterred  to 
an  paragraphs 1 and  3. 
At  least on'r: a  Vl'.tr rhcv  shall also mtorm  thl'  l'olllpl"IC'lll 
authorities  ot  the  names  of  shareholders  and  members 
possessing  quahfymg  hoJdmgs  and  the  sazcs  ot  such 
holdings  as  shown,  for  example,  by  the  informanon 
received  at annual  genera!  meeflngs  of shareholders  and 
members or as a resulr of comphaoce wnh the regulauons 
applicable to comparues  listed  on stock exchanges. 
5.  Member  States  shaH  require  that,  where  the 
influence  exerc1sed  by  rhe  persons  referred  to  m 
paragraph 1  IS  hkely  to  be  prejudicial  to  the sound  and 
prudent  management  of  an  mvestment  firm,  the 
competent  authorities  take  appropriare  measures  to  put 
an end to that muanon.  Such  measures  may  cons1st,  for 
example,  m  tnJuncuons,  sancnons  ag.amsr  dm~ctors and 
those  responsible  for  man~gement or  suspens1on  of  the 
exercise of the  voung  nghts aruchmg to  the shares  held 
by  the shareholders or  members  in  quesoon. 
Similar measures shall  apply to  persons faihng  to comply 
with the obligaoon to prov1de  pnor information amposed 
in  paragraph  1.  If  a  holdmg  IS  acqmred  dcspiCe  the 
opposition  of  the  competent  authonnes,  the  Member 
Stares  shall,  ,regardless  of  any  other  sanctions  ro  be 
adopted, prov1de  c1ther for  exerCise  of the corrcspondmg 
voting rights ro  be  suspended, for  the  nulliry  of the  votes 
cast or for  the  poss1bihry  of their  annulment. 
Arttcle  10 
Each  home Member Srare  shall  draw up  prudentaal  rules 
which  investment  firms  shall  observe  at  all  times.  In 
panicular, such  rules  shall  reqmre  that  each  mvestmcnr 
fum:. 
- have sound admm1stranve and accounnng procedures, 
control  and  safeguard  arrangemenrs  tor  elcctromc 
data  processmg,  and  adequate  mternal  control 
mechamsms mcludmg,  tn parncular, rules for  personal 
transactions by  1ts  employees, 
make  adequate  arrangemenrs  for  insrrumenrs 
belongmg ro  mvestors  with a v1ew  co safeguarding rhe 
latter's ownership rights, espec1ally  m the event of rhe 
investmem  farm's  instruments  for  rrs  own  account 
except With  the  mvestors' express consenr, 
- make  adequate  arrangements  tor  funds  belongmg  to 
mvestors  wuh  a  vaew  ro  safeguardmg  the  latter's 
rights  and,  excepr  m  rhe  case  of  creda  insmunons, 
preventing the mvesrmenr firm's usmg mvesrors' funds 
for  its  own  ac~oum, 
arrange  for  records  to  he  kept  of  transactaon'i 
executed  whu.:h  shall  at  least  br  \uff~eaenr  ro  enahle 
the  home  M~mh{'r  Stare's  aurhonne\  ro  monaror 
complaance  wnh  rhe  prudential  rule'>  wh1ch  they  Me 
respons1ble  for  applymg;  '>uch  records  shall  be 
retained for  peraods ro  be laid  down by  rhe competent 
authonties, I 
I 
I 
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IlL'  ~truuurt.·d  JnJ  or~amzed  m  such  a  way  as  to 
rmmmazc  the  nsk ot t.:hents'  mterests being  preJudaced 
hy t.:antlicts ot Interest between the firm and its daenrs 
or  berween  one  ot  its  dienrs  and  ::mother. 
Nevertheless,  where  a  branch  is  set  up  the 
organu.anonal  :uran~~temenrs may not conflict with the 
rules of conduct laid down  by  the host Member State 
to cover contlicts ot  interest. 
Arttcle  11 
I.  Member  States  shall  draw  up  rules  of  conduct 
which  investment  farms  shall  observe  at all  times.  Such 
rules  must implement at least the princ1ples set out m the 
following  indents and  must  be  applied  in  such  a way  as 
to take account of the  professional  nature of the  person 
for  whom  the  servace  as  provided.  The  Member  States 
shall  also  apply  these  rules  where  appropnate  to  the 
non-core services  hsted  in  Section C of the Annex.  These 
pnncaplcs  shall  ensure  that an  mvestment firm: 
.ICtS  honestly  and  t:urJy  10  conducting  its  business 
.tt.:nvuies  10  the  best  mrcrests  of  its  clients  and  the 
mtegmy  ot  the  market, 
acts  with  due  skall,  cJrc  and  diligence,  in  the  best 
mterests  of  It'>  clients  and  the  integrity  of  the 
market. 
has  and  employs  ctfcctavcly  the  resources  and 
procedures  that  arc  necessary  for  the  proper 
performance ot its  busmcss  activines, 
- seeks  from  ns  t.:hcnts  mformauon  regarding  their 
financial  satuat1ons,  mvestment  cxpenence  and 
objectives as  rc~ards the  services requested, 
- make~  .1dcquatc  d1.sdusure  ot  rdcvanr  m:ltcn~tl 
111lormanon  in  1ts  dcalmgs  With  its cticnts, 
mcs  to  avoid  t.:onfhcts  of  interests  and,  when  they 
cannot  be  avmded,  ensures  that its  clientS  arc  f:urly 
treated, and 
-- complies  with  all  regulatory  requirements .applicable 
to  the  conduct  of  its  business  activities  so  as  to 
promote  the  best  interests  of  its  clients  and  the 
integrity of the  market. 
l.  Without  pre1udice  to any  decisions  to  be  taken  m 
the context of the  harmonazation of the rules of conduct, 
rheir  Implementation  and  the  supervasion  of comphance 
warh  them shall  remam  the  responsibility of the  Member 
State  111  which  a servace  rs  provtded. 
L  Where an mvestment hrm executes an order, tor the 
purposes of  applyin~ the  rules  reter~ed to  in  paraRraph  I 
the  protess1onal  nature  ot  rhe  mvcstor  shall  be  assessed 
wtth  respect  to  the  1nvestor  from  whpm  the  order 
~~n~mates, regardless  ot  whether  the  order  was  placed 
d1rt•c.:dy  hy  rhe  anvcsmr  hunscll  or tttdtrcctlv  thruu~h :m 
Investment  tirm  provadm~  the  servace  ret~rred  to  m 
Section  A (1) (a)  oi  the  Annex. 
Article  12 
Before  dmng  business  wuh  them,  a  hrm  ~hall  inform 
invesrors  wluch  c.:ompensauon  fund  or  equivalent 
protection  wall  apply  in  respect  of  the  transactions 
envisaged,  what  cover  is  offered  by  whichever  system 
applies,  or  if  there  is  no  fund  or compensanon. 
The  Councal  notes  the  Commassion's  statement  to  the 
effect that 1t  wall  submit proposals on the  harmomzatlon 
of  compensation  systems  covering  transactions  by 
invesanent  firms  by  31  July  1993  at  the  latest.  The 
Council  will  act  on  those  proposals  within  the  shortest 
possible  time  wath  the  aim  of  bringing  the  systems 
proposed mto effect  on the same date as  this  Direct1ve. 
Artrcle  1  J 
This  Darecnve  shall  not  prevent  ·investment  firms 
authorized in  orher  Member States from  advernsing their 
~ervices through all  avaalable  means of commumcation m 
their  host  Member  States, subject  to any  rules  ~ovenung 
the  form  and  the  'omenr of such  advcrt1sm~ .adopted  tn 
rhe  interest ot  the  general  good. 
TITLE V 
The  ri~ht of  establishment  and  the  freedom  to  p~ovade 
'>crviccs 
Artrcle  14 
1.  Member States shall ensure that iovestment services 
.md  the  other  servaces  listed  in  Secnon  C of  the  Annex 
may  be  provided  within  their  termories  in  accordance 
wtrh Arttcles  17,  18 and 19 either by the establishment of 
a branch or under the freedom  to provide serv1ces  by any 
mvestmcnt  firm  authonzed  and  supcrvased  by  rhe 
wmpetent  authorities  of  another  Member  S~ate  an 
accordance  wath  thas  Directive,  provtded  that  such 
o;ervaces  are covered  by  the  authorization. 
fhis  Direcuve  shall  not  affect  the  powers  of  host 
\1ember  States  10  respect  ot  the  umrs  of  collectave 
tnvestment  undertakings  - to  which  Directive 
HS/611/F.EC (1)  does  nor  apply. 
(
1
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!.  Member  ~rates may  nor  make  the  estabhshmcnr  nl 
.1  bnmch  ur  rlw  provmnn  nt  servaces  reterrcd  ro  111 
p.u.t~uph I  ~uhttl'l  111  .anv  .uuhuru:tuuu  IC'&IUirrl1tC'tll,  1u 
.tnv  rrcrturc•tnrnt  tu JUnvulr emluwmrn1  l.llfUllll  01  111  .wv 
o1her  measure  hnVIIIR  rqmvalenr  etttct. 
3.  A  Member  !)rare  may  requare  that  uansactaons 
relating  to the  servaces  referred  to in  paragraph  1 must, 
where they satisfy all the following criteria, be carried out 
on  a regulated market:  · 
- the investor must  be habitually resident or established 
in  that Member State, 
the  investment  hrm  must carry out such  transactions 
rhrough  a  mam  e!ttablishment,  through  a  branch 
satuated  in  that  Member  State  or under  rhe  freedom 
ro  provide servtces  m that Member Smte, 
- the  transaction must  mvolve  a insuument dealt  111  on 
a regulated  market  m that Member  St:Jte. 
·I  When•  a Mt•rnlwr  ~latt' appl1es  para~-traph  ~  11  shall 
,;1vc  lllvt'llftlrs  habnually  n·,1dcnt  or  cstahhshec.J  111  d1<11 
Member  ~tate ttw  nJdH  nor  ro comply with the ohhg:mon 
1mposed  in  paragraph  J  and  have  the  transacuons 
reterred  to  in  paragraph  3  carried  out  away  from  a 
re~ulated marker.  Member  St~tes may  make  the  exercise 
of this  right subject to  express authorizanon, taking  into 
J~o:counr investors·  daffermg  needs  for  protection  and  in 
Jl3tticular  the  abihty  ut  professional  and  institutional 
mvestors to act in  their own best interests.  It  must  an  any 
c~se  be  possible  for  such  authorization  to  he  given  in 
l'ondiuons  rhat  do  nor  Jeopardize  the  prompt exccuuon 
ot  mvcstors'  orders. 
'i.  The  Comnusswn  shall  report  on  the  operatum  ot 
r:.~ragraphs ]  and  4  nor  IJtcr  than  J I  December  I  ~'JR 
Jlld  shall,  it  appropnate,  propose amendments  thereto. 
t\rtrcle  15 
I .  Without  preJud&e.:c  ro  the  excrccsc  of  the  right  ot 
establishment or the  treedom  ro  prov1de services  referred 
to  in  Article  14,  host  Member  States  shall  ensure  that 
investmen~ firms  which  are  authorized  by  the competent 
authorities of their  home  Member  States  to  provide  the 
services  referred  to  m Section  A (  1)  (b)  and  (2)  of the 
Annex can, either directly or indirectly,  become  members 
ot or have  access  to  the  re~ulated markets  m the1r  host 
Member  States  where  stmalar  services  are  provaded  ~nd 
Jlso  become  members  of  or  have  access  to  rhe  clc;mn~ 
.md  settlement  systems  wh1ch  arc  provided  tor  the 
members of such  regulated  markets  there. 
Member States shall abolish any national rules or laws or 
rules  of  regulated  markets  which  hmlt  the  number  ot 
persons  allowed  access  thereto.  If.  bv  vmue  ot  m  lej.!ai 
srrucrure  nr  If\ 1cdmu.:al  capacuy,  a~u.·~!t w  .1  rcgul;w·,l 
matkc-c  "  lurucc-cl,  tlw  Mrmhrr  ,t,llr  1 uun·rtu·cl  •,lull 
('ll!iUrr  1h.11  II',  'IIIUllllfr  ,and  'llfloi\IIV  ,Ill'  lf'.~11l.11h· 
<ldJUSlCd. 
2.  Membershap of or access ro a regulated market shall 
he  conditional  on  anvestmenr  firms'  complying  w1th 
capital adequacy requirements and home Member States' 
supervising such compliance in accordance with Directave 
93/6/£EC. 
Host  Member  States  shall  be  entitled  to  ampose 
additional caparal  requuements only  in  respect oi matters 
not covered  by  that Dtrccnve. 
Access  to  a  regulated  market,  admass1on  ro  membershtp 
thereof  and  conrmued  access  or  membership  shall  be 
subject  to  compliance  with  the  rules  of  the  re~ulatcd 
market in  relation to  the consntutaon  and  admmasrraraon 
of the  regulated market and  to compliance wath  the rub 
relating  to  transacnnns  on  the  market.  wnh  thl' 
professional standards 1mposed on statt uper:mng on  and 
Ill  \:onjuncunn  w11h  the  market,  and  wtth  the  rul(:\  a11d 
procedures  for  dcarm~  and  sertlemt·m.  Tht·  dt~taalt-d 
arrangements  lor  unpltmenrm~  these  rule~  and 
procedures  may  be  adapted  as  appropraate,  mter alra  co 
ensure  fulfilment  of  the  ensumg  obllgations,  prov1ded, 
however, that Amcle  28  is  complied  With. 
3.  In  order  to  meet  rhc  obltftataon  1mposed  m 
paragraph  1,  host  Member  States  shall  offer  the 
investment firms  reterred  to in  that paragraph  the choice 
of  becoming  members  of  or  of  havcng  access  to  the1r 
regulated  markets eather: 
- dtrectly,  hy  o;ctrmg  up  hrnnc.:hes  111  the  host  Mcmhl'r 
States, or 
- andirecdy,  by  semng  up  subs1daaru:s  an  rhc  hmt 
Member  States  or  by  acqumng  farms  an  the  hoc;r 
Member  Stares  that  are  already  members  ot  therr 
regulated markers or  already  have  access  thereto. 
I luwc-vr.r,  rhosc  Mt:mhcr  ~tales  whiCh,  wlwn  tim 
l>m:cuve  Ill  adopted,  :1pply  laws  wluch  do  not  pt·rnur 
c.:redit  institutions to  bcc.:ome  members  ot  or  have  ;u.:cc!l'i 
to  reguJated  markets  unless  they  have  ~pecaahzed 
subsidiaries  may  continue  until  J 1  December  1996  to 
,  apply the same obligation in a non-discriminatory way to 
credit institutions from other Member States for  purposes 
of access  to those  regulated markets. 
The  Kingdom  of  Spain,  the  Hellcmc  Republic  and  the 
Portuguese  Republtc  mav  r.xrcnd  that  per1od  until 
31  December  1999.  Om·  ·car  be tore  th:lt  dare  the 
Commissaon  shall  draw  up  a report, takmg  mto accoum 
rhe experaence acquired  in  ~pplym~ th1s  Arttde and shall 
1t  appropraate.  submit  a  proposaL  The  Council  mav. 
:tcnng by qualifaed  marorary on the  baSIS of that proposal. 
decide  to review  those  arran~emenrs. 
I ·I 
I 
I 
I 
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4.  Sub1ect  ro  paragraphs  1,  2  and  3,  where  the 
regulated  market  ot  the  host  Member  State  operates 
wnhout  any  requaremenr  tor  a  physical  presence  the 
•nvt>stmenr  firms  referred  to m paragraph 1 may  become 
members  nt  or  have  access  to  it  on  the  same  basis 
Without  havmg  to  be  established  in  the  host  Member 
State. In order to enable thear  investment firms to become 
members  of  or  have  access  to  host  Member  States' 
regulated  markets  in  accordance  with  this  paragraph 
home  Member  States  shall  allow  those  host  Member 
~)rates' regulated markets to provide appropriate fac1lincs 
wuhin the  home  Member Smtes' termories. 
Tim.  Arudc  shall  nm  affect  the  Member  ~tate'>' 
••1:lu  to authon1.e or prolubu the <.:rcanon of new markets 
w1thm  rhear  tcrrltones. 
h.  This  Article  shall have  no efftct: 
m the federal Rcpubhc of  Germany, on the regulanon 
ot the :tcuvuies of Kursmakler, or 
m  the  Netherlands, on the  regulation of the activities 
of hoekmannen. 
Article  16 
For  the  purposes  ot  mutual  recogniuon  and  the 
.tpplication ot th1s  Direcuvc, •t shall  be  for each Member 
State to  draw up a last  ot the regulated markets for which 
11  1s  the  home  Member  )t.:He  :tnd  which comply with  its 
rc~ulat1ons,  and  to  torw:trd  that  list  for  informauon, 
w..:ether  With  the  relevant  rules  of  procedures  and 
opcranon  ut  those  regulated  markets,  to  the  other 
Member  States  and  the  Commassion.  A  s1milar 
lommunKatlon shall be etfectcd an  respect of each change 
ro  rhe  atoremennoned hst or rules. The Commiss1on shall 
pubhsh rhe  hsts ot re~ulated markets and  updates thereto 
111  rhc  ()f{tctal  fm~rnalof tin!  l·:umpean  Cummumt1cs at 
h·.a!)t  un<.:c  a year. 
No  later  than  31  December  1996  the  Commassaon  shall 
report  on  the  informanon  thus  l'eceaved  and,  where 
.tppropriate,  propose  amendments  to  the  definition  ot 
rc~ulated market for  the  purposes of this  Directive. 
ArtiCle  17 
I.  In  addition  to  meeting  the  conditions  imposed  in 
Amcle  3,  any  mvestment  firm  wishing  to  establish  a 
branch within the territory ot another Member State shall 
nonfy  the  competent  authorities  of  its  home  Member 
')rare. 
'  Member  States  shall  reqUire  every  mvestment  firm 
w1shmg  ro  establish  a  branch  w1thm  the  territory  ot 
.mother  Member  Srar  ~  ro  provide  the  following 
1nformauon  when  effecnn~ the  nouhcation  provided  for 
111  paragraph  1: 
( .1)  the  Member  State  wtthin  the  territory  of  which  it 
(')lans  to estabhsh a branch; 
(b)  a programme ot operanons semng out mter aila  the 
rypes  ot  busmess  env1saged  and  the  orgamzat•onal 
structure of the  branch; 
(c)  the  address  m  the  host  Member  ~tare  from  whach 
documents  may  be  obtamed; 
(d)  the  names  of those  responsible  for  the  management 
of the  branch. 
J.  Unless  the  competent  authorittes  of  the  home 
Member State  have  reason to doubt the adequacy ot the 
admuustrauve  structure  or  the  fananc1al  siruauon  ot  an 
mvestmenr  hrm,  rakm~  11110  arcount  the  .H.'uvnies 
cnv1saged,  they  shall, wuhan  three months ut  receavang all 
the  informauon referred ro  in  paragraph 2, commumcate 
that informanon to the competent authorities of the  host 
Member  State  and  shall  inform  the  investment  farm 
· concerned accordingly. 
They shall also commumcate details of any compensanon 
scheme  Intended  to  protect the  branch's investors. 
Where  the  competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member 
State  refuse  ro communicate the  information  referred  to 
in  paragraph  2 to  the competent  authorities of  the  host 
Member Stare,  they  shall give  reasons for  their rdusal ro 
rhe  investment  finn  concerned  Within  three  momhs  of 
receiving  all  the  mformation.  That  refusal  or  fa1lure  to 
reply shall  be subject to the right to apply to the courts in 
the  home  Member States. 
4.  Before the branch of an  mvestment tirm commences 
busmess  the  competent  authonnes  of  the  host  Member 
State  shall,  Within  rwo  months  of  receiving  the 
mformation  referred  to  m  paragraph  3,  prepare  for  the 
supervision  of  the  investment  hrm  10  accordance  With 
Amcle  19  and,  if  necessary,  mdicate  the  condinons, 
mcluding  the  rules  of  conduct,  under  wh1ch,  10  the 
uucrest of the  ~cncral ~ood. that husaness  must  be earned 
nn  m the  host  Member  State. 
5.  On rece1pt  of a communicanon from  the competent 
Juthorities of the  host  Member State or on the  exp1ry  of 
the period provided for  10 paragraph 4 Without receipt of 
any  commumcation  from  those  authorities,  the  branch 
may  be established and commence  busmess. 
6.  In  the  event  of a  change  in  any  of the  particulars 
communicated in accordance with paragraph 2 (b), (c)  or 
(d),  an  investment  firm  shall  give  written  notice  of that 
change to the competent authomies of the home and host 
Member States  at least  one  month  before  implementing 
the change so that the competent authorities of the  home 
Member State  may  rake  a  dec1sion  on the change  under 
paragraph  3  and  the  competent  authorities  of  the  host 
Member Stare  may  do so  under  paragraph 4. 
7.  In  the  event  of  a  change  m  the  particulars 
commumcated  111  accordance  w1th  the  ~ccond 
subparagraph of paragraph 3,  the authorities of the home 
Member  State  shall  inform  the  authoritieS  ot  the  host 
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Article  18 
1  .  Anv  investment  hrm  wishmg  to  carry  on  business 
w1rhm  the terrarory of another  Member Start for  the  hrst 
mne  under  the  freedom  to  provade  servace~  shall 
wmmunacare the  followinR  antormaraon to the competent 
authormes of  ns home  Member State: 
- the  Member  Scare  in  which  it  intends to operate, 
- a  programme  of operations  staring  in  particular  the 
investment  service  or  serv1ces  which  it  intends . to 
provide. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member 
State  shall,  within  one  month  of  receiving  the 
information referred  to in  paragraph  1, forward it to the 
competent  authorities  of  the  host  Member  State.  The· 
investment firm  may then stan to  provide the investment 
service or services  in quesnon  in  rhe  host Member State. 
Where appropriate, the competent authorities of the  host 
Member  ~tate  shall,  on  rece1pt  ot  the  information 
referred  to  in  paragraph  1,  ind1care  to  the  investment 
hrm  the conditions,  mcluding  the  rules  of conduct, with 
which,  m the  inrerest of  the  ~cneral good,  the  providers 
of the investment services  an  quesuon must comply  an  the 
host  Member State. 
.3.  Should  the  content  of  the  information 
communicated  in  accordance  with  the  second  indent  of 
paragraph  1 be  amended,  the  investment  firm  shall  give 
notice  of  the  amendment  m wnting  to  the  competent 
authorities  of  the  home  Member  State  and  of  the  host 
Member  State  before  implemenong  the  change,  so  that 
the competent authorities of the  host Member State may, 
1f  necessary, inform the firm  of any change or addition to 
be  made  ro  the  information  communicated  under 
paragraph 2. 
Article  l<J 
I.  I lost  Member  States  may,  lor  statistical  purposes, 
require  all  mvestment  turns  wuh  branches  withan  rhc1r 
tcrritoncs  to  report  periodically  on  thcar  activities  in 
those host Member States to the competent authorities of 
chose  host  Member  States. 
In  discharging  their  responsibilities  m  the  conduct  of 
monetary  policy,  without  prejudice  to  the  measures 
necessary  for  the  strengthemng  of  the  European 
Monetary  System,  host  Member States  may  within their 
rcrritones  rcquare  all  branches  of  investment  firms 
onginatJng  in  other  Member  States  to  provide  the  same 
paruculars  as  national  investment  firms  for  that 
purpose. 
2.  In  dtschargmg  their  responsibilities  under  thts 
L>irecttve,  host  Member  Stares  may  require  branches  ot 
investment  firms  to  provide  chc  same  particulars  as 
national  firms  tor  that  purpose. 
Host  Member  States  may  requ1re  anvestmenc  firms 
carryang  on  business  wirhm  their  termorses  under  the 
freedom  to  provide  serv1ces  to  provide  the  antormaoon 
necessary  for  the monuonnR of their comphancc wnh the 
standards  set  by  the  host  Membtr  State  that  apply  ru 
them,  although  those  requaremenrs  may  nor  br  more 
strmgenr  than  those  whtch  the  nme  Member  ~tate 
amposes  on established  firms  for  the  monitoring of  their 
compliance with the same standards. 
3.  Where the competent authorities of a host Member 
State ascertain that an investment firm  that has a branch 
or provides services within its territory is in  breach of the 
legal  or  regulatory  provisions  adopted  an  that  State  ' 
pursuant  to  those  provisions  of  this  Directive  which 
confer  powers  on  the  host  Member  State's  competem 
authorities, those authorities shall  requare the investment 
firm  concerned to put an  end  to its  irregular situation. 
4.  If the  investment  hrm  concerned  fails  to  take·  the 
necessary  steps,  the  competent  authorities  ot  the  hosr 
Member  State  shall  inform  the  competent  aurhormes of 
the  home  Member  ~tate accordingly.  The  latter shall, at 
the  earliest opportumty, take all  appropnate measures  ro 
ensure that the mvestmenr hrm concerned  puts an end  to 
irs  Irregular situation. The  namrc of those  measures shall 
he  communicated  to  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
host  Member State . 
5.  If, despite the measures taken  by  the  home  Member 
State  or because  such  measures  prove  madequate  or  are 
not available in the State m question, the  mvestmenr firm 
persists  in  violating  the  legal  or  regulatory  provisaons 
referred  to  in  paragraph  2 in  force  an  the  host  Member 
State,  the  latter  may,  after  informing  the  competent 
authorities  of the  home  Member  State,  take  appropnate 
measures  ro  prevent  or  co  penahze  further  arrcgularines 
and,  an  so  far  as  necessary,  to  prevent  that  mvesrment 
hrm  from  initiating  any  turther  transactions  wathm  its 
territory.  The  Member  States  shall  ensure  that  wnhin 
the1r  territories it is  possible to serve  the  legal documents 
necessary  for  those measures on  mvcsrmcnt  firms. 
6.  The foregomg  prov1s1ons shall not affect the powers 
of  host  Member  States  ro  take  appropnate  measures  to 
prevent  or  ro  penalize  irregularines  committed  withm 
rhe1r  territories  which  are  conttary  to  the  rules  of 
conduct inuoduced pursuant to  Anacle  11  as  well  as  ~o 
other  legal  or  regulatory  provis1ons  adopted  in  the 
interest  of  the  general  good.  This  shall  include  the 
possibility of preventing offending investment firms  from 
initiating  any  funher  transactions  within  their 
territories. 
.,  Any  measure  adopted  pursuant  to  parafttaphs 4,  5 
or 6  mvolving penalties or restriCtions on  the activities of 
.111  investment  hrm  must  be·  properlv  JUstified  and 
commumcated  to  the  investment  hrm concerned.  Every 
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, 11lh mca~urc ~h.all  he.·  subject  ro  rhe  n~lu ro  apply to rhe 
1ouns m the  Member State  whKh  adopted it. 
x.  Bctore  followang  rhe  procedure  laid  down  m 
paragraphs  3,  4  or  5  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
host  Member  State  may,  in  emergencies,  take  any 
prccaunonary measures  necessary  to  protect the interests 
of  mvcstors  and  others  for 'whom  services  are provided. 
The  Comm1ssion  and  the  competenr  authorities  of the 
other Member States concerned must be informed of such 
measures  .u the  earliest opporrunny. 
Mrcr  consulrin~ the competenr aurhorincs of the Member 
~rates  con~erncd, the  Comm1ss1on  may  decide  that  the 
Member  State  in  question  must  amend or abolish  those 
IIICJ!>IICCS. 
'1.  In  rill' cvenr  ot rhe  Withdrawal  ot aU(honzataon, the 
( ompercnr  Juthorutc!. ot  rhc  host  Member Stare  shall  be 
rulorrnt•J  .uul  shall  r.tkc  appropnare mt•asures  to prcvenr 
r hl'  rnvc.''>IITU'Ilf  firm  ~.·oncern'cr.l trom mmatmg any furth(•r 
rransa~uons  w1rhm  us  rcrntory  and  to  safeguard 
rnvc!.tors·  mtcrests.  Every  two years the Commrssion shall 
'"h1mt  a rt'pon on  such cases  ro  the committee set up at 
.1  IJrer sra~c 111  rhe  securiues  held. 
l 0.  The  Member  States  shall  mform  the  Commission 
of the  number and rvpe ot cases  m  wh1ch there have  been 
rdusals  pur!.uanr  to  Arnde  I 7  or  measures  have  been 
uken  111  Ju:ordance  wuh  para~raph 5.  Every  rwo  years 
the  ComnusSJOn  shall  submit  a  report on  such  cases  to 
rhe  committee  set  up  at  a  later  date  in  the  securities 
fteld. 
:\rttclt•  20 
In  order  to  ensure  thar  rhc  .tudiorrnes  respon~1ble 
lor  rhc  markets  and  for  superv1sron  have  access  m  rhe 
rnlormaunn necessary for  the pertormance of their duues, 
home  Member States shall at  least  requrre: 
i  ·•)  w1rhour  preJudice  to steps  taken  in  implementation 
of  Arnde  10,  that  mvesrment  firms  keep  at  the 
d1sposal  of rhe  :~urhorities for  at least  five  years  the 
relevant data on transactions relating to the services 
referred  to in  Article  14 ( 1) which  they have carried 
our  in  mstrumenrs  dealt  in  on  a  regulated  marker, 
whether  such  transactions  were  carried  out  on  a 
regulated  market or not; 
(h)  th;u mvestment turns report ro competent authorities 
111  the1r  home  Member  States  all  the  transactions 
rderred ro m (a)  where  those  tr~nsactions cover: 
~hares  or  other  msrruments  ~tving  access  to 
Llpnal. 
- honds  .tnd  other torms  ot  '><'Curmzed  debt, 
- ~tandard1zed forward  l..'onrracts  rd:um~ 10  \hares 
or 
- standardized opuons on shares. 
Such  reports  must  be  made  ava1lable  to  the  relevant 
a  uthoriry at the earliest opporrunary. The time limit shall 
be  fixed  by that authority. It  may  be extended to the end 
of  the  following  workmg  day  where  operational  or 
practical reasons so  dictate but in  no circumstances may 
1t  exceed  that limn. 
Such  reports  must,  111  parucular,  mclude  details  of  the 
names· and  numbers  of  the  msrrumenrs  bought or sold, 
rhc  dares  and  times  ot  che  transactions,  the  transactton 
pnces  and  means  ot  identtfymg  1he  investment  firms 
wncerned. 
I lome  Member  States  may  provrde  that  the  nbltgauon 
unposed m (b) shall,  111  the case ot bonds and other forms 
ot secunuzed debt. apply onlv to  a~~regated transawons 
111  the  same  msrrumcm. 
'  Where  an  invesrmem  llrm  ~.:arr1es out a transacuon 
on a regulated market rn  us  host Member Sr:ne, the home 
Member State may  wa1ve tts own requiremems as  regards 
reporting  if  the  investment  firm  IS  subtcct  to  cqu1valenr 
requirements to report the  transacuon  in  question  to  the 
.luthonties in charge of that market. 
~.  Member States shall provide that the report referred 
10  in  paragraph  I  (b)  shall  he  made  either  by  the 
1nvestmenr  hrm  Itself  or  by  J  trade-matching system,  or 
through  stock-exchange  authormes  or  those  of another 
regulated market. 
4.  Member  Stares  shall  ensure  that  the  informatron 
.lVarlablc  in  accordance With  rh1s  Article  IS  also ava1lable 
tor the  proper application of Arrrcle  23. 
S.  Each  Member  ~tare  mav,  111  .1  non  dJ\Crmunarory 
manner,  adopt  or rnamtam  provrs1ons  more  \trmgenr  m 
rhe  field  governed  by this Artic.:le  wuh regard ro substance 
.md  form  rn  respect of the conservation and  repornng of 
Jata relating to transactions: 
- carried out on  a  regulated  market of which  it  is  the 
home Member State or 
- carried  out  by  investment  firms  of  which  it  is  the 
home Member State. 
Art1cle  21 
I.  In  order  to enable  mvestor'  ro  assess  at  any  time 
rhe  terms  of  a  transaction  thev  are  considering  and  to 
vcnfy  afterwards  the  conditions  m  wh1ch  1t  has  been 
(arned out, each  wmperent aurhomy  shall.  for  each  of 
the  rc~ulated  markets  whteh  ir  has  entered  on  the  list 
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Investors wuh  the mlormauon referred to m para~raph 2.. 
In  accordance  wnh  rhc  requirements  1mposed  m 
para~raph 2,  the  competent  authorities  shall  dctermane 
r  he  form  m wh1ch  and  the  prcc1se  nme  within  which  the 
mtormawm  IS  w  be  prov1dcd,  as  well  as  the  means  hy 
wh1ch  it  1~  tn  be  made  ava1lable,  havm~ regard  to  thr 
nature,  SILl'  and  needs  of  the  market  concerned  nnd  of 
the  investors operaung on  that market. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  shall  require  for  each 
instrument at  least: 
(a)  publication at  the  start of each  day's  trading on  the 
market  of  the  weighted  average  price,  the  highest 
and the  lowest prices and  the volume dealt in  on the 
regulated  market  in  question  for  the  whole  of  the 
preceding day's trading; 
(h)  in  addition,  tor  continuous  order-driven  and 
quote-dnven  markets,  publication: 
- at  the  end  ol  each  hour's tradmg  on  the  market, 
of  the  wc1~hred average  pm:c  and  the  volume 
Jcalt m on  the  re~ulatcd marker  in question  tor a 
Mx-hour  trad10~ penod cndmg so as to leave two 
hours'  rradm1t  on  the  market  before  publica non, 
and 
~~- every  20  m1mHe~. of  the  weighted  average  pncc 
and  thl'  lu~hc1>t  ;IJld  lowest  pnces  on  the 
regulated  market  m  quesnon  for  a  two-hour 
tradmg  penod  ending  so  as  to  leave  one  hour's 
trading on  the  market  before  publication. 
Where  mvcstors  have  pnor  a~.:cess ro  mformation  on  the 
prices  and  quantmcs  lor  wh1ch  rransacuons  may  be 
undertaken: 
(i)  such  mtormation  shal~  be  available  at  all  times 
dunn~ market  rradin~ hours; 
(ii)  the  terms  announced  tor  a given  pnce and  quantity 
shall  be  rcrms on  whach  it  1s  possible for  an  investor 
to carry out such  a uansacuon. 
The  competent  aurhonues  may  delay  or  suspend 
publication  where  that  proves  to  be  JUStified  by 
exceptional  marker  condnions  or,  m the  case  of  small 
markers,  to  prcser»e  rhe  anonymny  of  firms  and 
mvestors.  The  competent  authonties  may  apply  special 
provisions m the case of exceptional transactions that are 
very  large m scale compared with  avera~c transactions in 
rhe secunry m Cl Jesuon  nn  that market and  in the case ot 
haghly  ilhquad  secumics  def10ed  by  means  of  objectavc 
~.:meria and  made  public.  The competent authorities may 
.tlso  apply  more  tlcxiblc  provisions,  particularly  a!o 
regards pubhcarion deadl10es.  tor rransacuons concerning 
honds  and  other forms  of  secumazed  debt. 
l.  lu  the  held  governed  bv  ttm  Arm.lr  each  Memhca 
~tate rnay adopt or maantam more smn,::ent  provisions or 
additional  provisions  with  reRard  ro  the  substance  and 
form  tn  which  informatiOn  must  be  made  ava1lable  tt> 
10vellrors concerntnR rransacuont. camcd out on regulated 
markers of  whJCh  u is  the  home  Member  ~core, provtded 
that  those  prov1sions  apply  re~ardle""  (,f  the  Member 
Scare  10  which  the  issuer  of  the  hnanc1al  instrument  as 
located or of the  Member  Stare  on  the  reRulated  market 
of which  the  instrument was  listed  for  rhc  f1rst  nme. 
4.  The  Commission shall  report on  the  apphcanon of 
this Article no later than 31  December  1997;  ~he Council 
may,  on  a  proposal  from  the  Comm1ssron.  decide  by  a 
qualified  majority ro  amend  this  Article. 
TITI.EVI 
Authorities responsible  for  authorization 
and supervismn 
Art~elc 22 
1.  Member  States  shall  c.lc~l~natl'  the  c.:nmpetent 
aurhonnes which  arc to carrv our  rhe duucs  prov1ded  for 
Ill  this  Direcnve.  They  shall  mlorrn  the  Commission 
thereof,  mdicating any  diVISIOn  nl  rhose  dunes. 
2.  The  authorities referred  to m paragraph  1 must  be 
enher  public  authorities,  bodies  recogmzed  by  nanonal 
law  or bodies  recognized  by  pubhc  authorities  expressly 
empowered  for  that purpose  by  narronal  law. 
3.  The authorities concerned  must  have  all  the  powers 
necessary  tor  the  pertormance ot  the1r  tunwons. 
Article 23 
1.  Where there are two or more competent aurhomies 
10  the  same  Member State,  they  shall  collaborate closely 
111  supervismg the activines of invrstmt'nt  hrms  operating 
111  that Member  St:ne. 
2.  Member  Stares  shall  ensure  that such  collaboration 
takes  place  berween  such  competent  authonnes  and  the 
public  authorities  responsible  for  rht'  superv1sion  of 
financial  markets,  credit  and  orher  hnanc1al  anstitutions 
and  insurance  undertakings, as  regards  the enrmes which 
those  authorities superv1se. 
J.  Where,  through  the  prOVISIOn  ot  SCCYICCS  Or  by  the 
establishment of branches, an  mvcstmcm  t1rm  operates in 
one or more  Member Stares other than  ns  home  Member 
State  rhe  competent aurhorines  of  all  the  Member  States 
mncerned  shall  collaborate  closelv  111  order  more 
effectively  ro  d1scharge  thear  respecmc!  resrons1biliries  m 
rhe  area  covered  by  this  Direcnve. 
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I hl'V  ~h.dl  ·.upplv  one•  .mocht'r  1111  rl'qucst  w1th  all  chc 
•nlorm.mon  conccrmng  the  management  and  ownership 
nl  such  tnvestment  tirms  that  1s  ltkcly  to  facilitate  rheu 
\uperv1s1on  and  all  information  hkely  to  facilitate  the 
rnomtonng of such  firms.  In  particular, the authorities of 
rhe  home  Member  State  shall  cooperate  to  ensure  that 
the  authomies  of  the  host  Member  State  collect  the 
particulars referred  to  in  Article  19  (2). 
In  so  far  as  H  is  necessary  for  the  purpose of exercasing 
theu powers of  !)Upervasion,  the  competent authorities of 
rhe  homr  Member  State  shall  be  mformed  by  the 
'umpctent authornies  of  the  host  Member  State  of any 
nlt'asures  r.1kcn  by  rhe  host  Member  Slate  pursuant  to 
Arudt~  I 'I  (6)  wluch  involve  pt·nalucs  unposed  on  an 
IIIVCStmt'lll  hrm  Or  fCS(riCtiOII'I  Oil  ;)11  IIIVCSfment  hrm's 
.ll  [lVII It'~. 
Article 24 
I.  L~eh host  Member St:Hc shall  ensure that, where an 
mvestrnem  hrm  authonzed  m  another  Member  State 
carnes on  business  Within  us  tcrntory through a  branch, 
the  competent  authorities  ol  the  home  Member  State 
may,  alter  mformmg  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
host  Member  State,  themselves  or  through  the 
intermediary  of  persons  they  instruct  for  the  purpose 
carry  out  on-the-spot  venftcation  of  the  mformation 
referred  to  in  Arucle  23  (3). 
2.  The.·  c.:ompetent  authomies  ot  rhc  home  Member 
\)rate  mav  :1bo  ask  the  competent authomies of the  host 
Member  'lt.ltc  ro  have  such  vcnhcanon  earned  our . 
.'\uthnrmco;  wluch  rcceavr.- suth requests  must,  within·  the 
lr:unt'wnrk  ol  thctr  powers ..  ll't  upon  rhem  by  <.:arrym~ 
• 1111  till'  vt•ttlu.:auons  thcmselvt·,,  hy  allowmg  the 
.uuhn11ttt''>  who  h.1vc  requesrcd  them  10 ..:arry  them  out 
•  1r  hy  .lllowmJ.t  audttors or experts  to  do  ~o. 
l_  I Ius  Arudc  'hall  nm  altc<.:t  the  right  of  the 
(omperem  authonues  ot  a  hosr  Member  State,  in 
Jischargmg  thear  responstbihties  under  this  Directive, .  to 
carry out on-the-spot verifications ot branches established 
Within  thc1r  tcrntory. 
Article 25 
I.  Member  States  shall  prov1de  that  all  persons  who 
work or  who  have worked for  the competent authorities, 
.1s  well  _,.,  auduors  and  expens  tnstructed  by  the 
'-ompeu·nr  authort[ICS,  shall  be  bound  by  the  obligation 
•  ,,  prote~stonal  -.ccrecy.  Accordm~ly  no  confidentia' 
mlurma[lon whiCh  they  may  rcce1ve  Ill the course of the1r 
du11c~  m.tv  lw  d1vulged  to  any  person  or  authority 
whatsoever. ,,1vc m ~ummary or aggregate torm such that 
•nc.hv1dual  uwesnnent  hrms cannot  be  tdenufied.  Without 
prctudtl.l'  ro  rases rovered  by  cnmmal  law. 
Nc·vt•rthdc~s. whnc an tnvc·,tnu·nt ltrm  ha\  hc.~cn dcd:.n·d 
bankrupt or IS  being compulsonlv wound up, wnhden(lal 
mtormation  which  does  nor  c.:oncern  th1rd  panaes 
involved  in  attempts to  rescue  that  mvesrmenr  farm  may 
he  divulged  in  c1vil  or commerc1al  proceedings. 
2.  Paragraph  1  shall  not  prevent  the  competent 
authoriues  of different  Member  States  from  cxchangmg 
information  m accordance  With  rhis  Direcnve  or  other 
Direcnves  applicable  to  investment  firms.  That 
informauon  shall  he  subject  to  the  conditions  of 
professional  secrecy  imposed  m paragraph  1. 
~- Member  States  may  wnclude  ..:ooperar1on 
agreements  providm~ tor  exchanges ot  mforrnauon  wnh 
the  wmpetenr  authonnes  ot  th1rd  wuntncs cmly  1f  the 
tnformatwn  d1sc.:losed  1s  covered  by  ~uarantees  ot 
professiOnal  secrecy  at  least equ1valent  ro those  provided 
for  in  this  Article. 
4.  Competent  .lllthormes  c ccetvmg  umhdennal 
intormauon  under  parap,raph  I  or  2.  may  u~c 1t  only  m 
the  c.:our~c of their  dunes: 
to  check  that  the  conditions  ~overnm~ the  taking  up 
ol  the  business  of  investment  firms  are  met  and  to 
facilitate  the  momtonng,  on  a  non-consolidated  or 
<.:onsolidated  basis,  of  the  conduct  of  that  business, 
especially  with  regard  to  the  capital  adequacy 
requ1remenrs  imposed  in  Directive  93/6/EEC, 
administrative  and  accountmg  procedures  ·and 
internal-control mechamsms, 
to 1mpose  sancnon.;, 
111  adm1mstrat1ve  appeals  .l~ainst  decisions  hy  rhe 
~-.omperenr authonuc~. or 
- 111  court  proc.:eedm~s uuuatcd  unc.lt-r  Arudc .!6. 
).  Paragraphs  1 and  4 shall not preclude  the exchange 
of intormanon: 
(a)  wirhm a Member State, where there arc two or more 
competent  aurhorin~s, or 
(b)  within  a  Member  State  or  between  Member  States, 
between competent .authorities and 
- authorities  responsible  for  the  superv1s1on  of 
credit  institutions,  other  financial  organizations 
and  insurance  undenakings  and  the  authorities 
responsible  for  the  supervision  of  financial 
markets, 
hod1es  rcsponsablc  tor  the  liquidation  and 
bankruptcy ot mvesrmenr  hrm~ and other s1malar 
procedures  and 
persons  respOJtSible  for  carrvmg  out  statutory· 
Judus  ot  the  accounts  ot'  mvesrment  tirms  and 
other hnanetal  insritunons, Nu  L 141144  Offacial  Journal  ol rhe  Euro~"n Cummunmcs 
m the  performance ot  their supervisory  tuncuons, or 
rhe  disdosur<'  w  bodies  whach  admamstcr 
c.:nmpensauon  !~Cht•mt"o; nf  intormaraon  nt•et•ssarv  tor 
rht:  pnturmalau· of rht·ar  hmc.:taon!t.  !'tuc.:h  mlurrnauon 
shall  he  sub1cct  ro  ahc  condation~  nt  prulessaonal . 
secrecy amposed  in  paragraph  1. 
6.  This Article shall not prevent a competent authority  • 
from  disclosing  to  those  central  banks  which  do  not 
supervise  credit  institutions  or  investment  firms 
mdividually such  mformation as rhey  may  need  ro  act as 
monetary aurhoriues. Information received  in  this contexr 
shall  be  subject  co  rhe  condinons of  professional secrecy 
tmposed  m paragraph  1. 
7.  This  Arricle  sh01ll  nor  prevent  the  competent 
authorities from  commumcatm~ the informarion referred 
to  m  para~raphs  1 to  4  to  :1  clearm~ house  nr  nthcr 
'>tmslar  hodv  rrco~nu.ed  under  113taonal  law  tor  rhc 
prov1s1on  ol  clcann~ or  settlement  services  tor  one  of 
rhctr  Member  Scare's  market~ at  they  nms1dcr  rhar  n  is 
m·cessarv  10  commtmtcltt'  rhe  information  111  orJl·r  w 
t•nsure  the  proper  lwt<:rtonm~ ot those  bodies  m rclataon 
to  defaults  or  potcnual  defaults  by  marker  parm:ipam~. 
The  intormauon  rt•ct.·lvt.•d  shall  he  ~uhll'c.:t  to  the 
c.:ondit1om  of  prutess10nal  secrecy  unposed  111 
paragraph  1.  The Member  ~tares shall,  however,  ensure 
that information rece1vcd  under  paragraph  2 mJy  not  be 
disclosed  in  the  Circumstances  referred  to  111  this 
paragraph without rhe  express  consent of the competent 
authorities which  disclosed  it. 
H.  In  addition, norwathsrandmg the  prov1s1ons  referred 
to  an  paragraphs  I  and  4,  Member  !:>rates  may,  by  vmue 
ol provasmm  l:ud  down  hv  law,  authorize  the  dtsdosurc 
ol  ccrtam  mformanon  ro  other  dcparrmems  ol  rhctr 
renrral  government  aJminisrranons  rt•sponsthle  for 
lq~aslauon  on  the  ~IIJWrvt'>lon  ol  ..:redn  lll~tuuuon~. 
ltnannal  Hl\tlturtow..  Htvestmcnt  ltrms  and  amuram:(' 
undt"rrakm~,!t  and  to  mspec.:tor!-.  m~truclt.•d  hv  thoS(' 
tkpartmC'nts. 
Such  d1sclosures  may,  however,  be  made  onlv  where 
necessary  for  reasons ot prudential control. 
Member States shall,  however,  provide  that mformarion 
rece1ved  under paragraphs 2 and 5 and  that obtained by 
means  of  the  on-the-spot  verifications  referred  to  in 
Article 24 may  never be  disclosed  m rhe cases referred to 
m this  paragraph except with the express consenr of the 
competent authorities which disclosed the information or 
of  rhe  competent  authorities  of  the  Member  State  in 
wh1c.:h  the on-rhe-spor  vt•rtticauon  was  carried om. 
lJ  II, ar  the  ttnw  ol  the  adoption  nt  this  Dtrt·ctJvt·,  a 
Mt'ml:wr  ~tau•  prov1d(·~ for  the  exc.:han~e ot  mtnrmanon 
lwrween  authorl!teo,  111  order  ro  ..:heck  c.:ompltann·  wath 
the  laws  on  prudcnttal  supervas1on,  ()JI  the  or~amzauou. 
operanon and conduct ot commerctal compames  and  on 
the  .rc~ulauon nf  hnancaal  market'>,  that  Mrmhrr  ~tat<' 
may  c.:onunur  ro  aurhoratt  1hc  torwardmg  of  !)Udl 
mformauon  ~ndang coordination  ot  all  the  prcmo,1om 
governing  the  exchange  of  mformat1on  herween 
authorities for  the entire financial  sector  but  nor  m any 
~.:ase after 1 july 1996. 
Member  States  shall,  however,  ensure  that,  where 
information  comes  from  another  Member  Srate.  tt  may 
not  be  disclosed.  in  the circumstances  referred  to  10  the 
first  subparagraph  without  the  express  consent  of  the 
competent  authorities  which  disclosed  u  and  tt  may  be 
used  only  for  the  purposes  for  which  those  authorities 
gave their agreement. 
The  Council  shall  effect  the  coordinanon  reterr('d  to  m 
the  first  subparagraph  on  the  bam  ot  a  CommiSSion 
proposal. The  Counc:al  nmes the  Cummt'i~Ulll  \  saatrmrnt 
tn  the effect that 1t  w1ll  suhm11  proposal~ by  31  julv  I  ~9  ~ 
at  rhc  latest.  The:  Coun&.:~l  wall  aCI  on  thmt·  proposab 
wuhm  the  shortest  posstble  rune  wtth  the  mn•tuaou  ot 
bringinK  thl·  rule!>  prnposed  mro  ettt:~.·r  on  thl'  ~.1111e d;ne 
as  this Otrcc.:uve. 
Arttclc 26 
Member  Stares  shall  ensure  thar  decisaon!t  taken  in 
respect of an investment firm  under laws, regulations and 
administrative provisions adopted in  accordance w1rh  this 
Directive  are subject  to the  r1ghr  to apply  to the  courts; 
rhe  same  shall  apply  where  no -deciston  IS  taken  wtrhin 
six  months of ns  submtssaon  an  rcspeu ot  an  application 
for  aurhcmzapon  which  pn>VIdc!>  all  the  111tormanon 
requ1red  under the  provasions  m Ioree. 
Artrcle  27 
Without pre1udtce  to  the  procedures  tur  the  Withdrawal 
of  authorization  or  to  the  prov1s1ons  ot  <:nmmal  law, 
Member  States  shall  provade  that  their  respecnve 
competent  authorities  may,  with  regard  tn  tn\'C'Stment 
firms  or  tho!';e  who  effectively  control  the  busmess  ot 
such  firms  that  infringe  laws,  regulanons  or 
administrative  provisions  concernin~ the  superv1s1on  or 
carrying on of their activities, adopt or ampose  m respect 
of them measures or penalties aimed specifically 3t ending 
observed  breaches or the causes of such  breaches. 
Arttelc 28 
Member  ~tares  shall  rn-.urc  rhat  rh"  l>m·cttvt·  ·~ 
implemcnn•d  wuhour d1scnmmanon. 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
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r!Tl.E  VII 
Final  prov1sions 
Article 29 
Pendmg  the  adoption of a  lurthcr Directive  laying  down 
prov1s1ono;  adapnn~ thts  Directive to technical  progress in 
the  .trcas  spccttied  below,  the  Council  ~hall,  in 
.u:cordam:e  With  Deciston  871.173/EEC (1),20acting  by  a 
qualitied  matomv  on  a proposal  from  the  Commission, 
.u.lopr  ;anv  adaptations  whach  may  he  necessary,  as 
lollows: 
- expansaon  ot the  list  m Section C ot the  Annex, 
- adaptauon  ot  rhe  rermmology  ol  the  lists  in  the 
Annex  to take  accoum  ot developments  on  financtal 
markers, 
rhe  areas  m  whach  the  competent  authormes  muse: 
··xchange  mtormauon  a~ ltsrcd  in  Arnde 23; 
-- danhc;tuon  ot  rhc  dcfmiuons  111  order  to  ensure 
umtorm  apphcauon  ot  thts  D~recuve  an  rhe 
( :ommunary, 
dant~~.:auon  ot  the  dchnirions  111  order  to  take 
.J...:coum  •n  rhc  amplemenrauon  ol  this  Direcuvc  ot 
Jcvelopmcnts on  tinancaal  markets. 
the  Jlignmenr  ot  rermmology  :md  the  frammg  of 
Jcfinuions  Ill  a<.:cordance  with  subsequent  measures 
on  mvcstment  hrms  and  rclat~d maners, 
the  other tasks provuled  tor  111  Arude  7 (S). 
Arttcle 30 
I.  lnvcstmem  l1rms  already  authorized  111  thcar  home 
Member  St3tcs  to  provade  mvestmcnt  scrvaces  before 
'\I  De<.:ernber  19'}5  shall  be  deemed  to  be  so  authorized 
tor  the  purpose  ot  this  Directive.  if  the  laws  of  those 
Member  States  provide  that  to  take  up  such  activities 
they  must  comply  with  conditions  equivalent  ro  those 
impo~d in  Artidcs 3 (3)  and 4. 
2.  Investment  hrms  whkh  arc  already  carrymg  on 
business  on  31  December  1995  and  arc  not  included 
among  those  referred  to  tn  paragraph  1  may  continue 
thear  :~ctavities prohded  thac:,  no  later than  31  December 
1996  and  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  their  home 
Member  States,  they  obtaan  authorization  to  continue 
c;uch  acnvities  in  accordance with the provisions adopted 
1n  implememataon  of  this  Directive. 
1 1)  01  Nl)  L  1'17,  IS.  7.  I'IM7, p  . .u. 
Only  the  gr3nt  ot  such  authonzanon  shall  cnJble  such 
tirms to quality under the  provasaons ot thas  D1recuve  on 
the  raght  of  establishment  and  the  freedom  to  provade 
servaces. 
1.  Where  before  the  date  of  the  adopuon  of  thas 
Direcnvc  anvestmem  tirms  have  commenced  husmess  m 
other  Member  States  either  through  br3nchcs  or  under 
the  freedom  to  provade  services,  the  authomies  of  each 
home  M~mber  State  shall,  between  I  July  and 
31  December  1995,  commumcate,  for  the  purposes  of 
Articles  17  (  1)  and  (2)  and  18, to the  authornics of each 
of the  other  Member  States  concerned  the  hsr  of  firms 
rhat  comply  wath  this  Directive  and  operate  m  those 
States,  mdacaun~ the  busancss  earned on. 
4.  Natural  persons  authorized  in  a  Member  State  on 
the  date  ot  the  adoption  of  this  Direcnvc  to  offer 
mvestmcnr  serv1ces  shall  be  deemed  to  be  authorized 
under  tlus  Dirccuve,  provided  that  thcv  fulfil  the 
requirements  unposed  in  ·Article  I  12),  second 
~ubparagraph, second indent, and third  suhpara~raph, all 
four  indents. 
Arttcle  31 
No later than  I  july  1995  Member  ~tate~ shall .tdopt the 
l.tws,  regulation~ and  admanistrauve  prov1s1ons  necessary 
for  them  to wmply wath  this  Dircctave. 
These  provasions  shall  enter  inro  force  no  later  than 
31  December  1995.  The  Member  St:ttes  shall  forthwnh 
anform  rhe  Commassion  thereof. 
When  Member  ~tatcs aJopt the  provastom  rcterred  to in 
the  first  paragraph  they  shall  include  ;t  rctcrcnce  to  rhas 
Directive  or  ;~ccompany them  wuh  such  a  reterence  on 
the  occas1on  ot  thear  official  publicauon.  The  manner  m 
which such  reterences are  to  be  made shall  be  laid  down 
by  the  Member  )tares. 
Arttele  32 
_This  Direcnve  ts  addrcs~d c:o  the  Member States. 
Done at  Brussels,  10  May  1993. 
For  the  Council 
The  Presrdeht 
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ANNEX 
.SECTION  A 
Services 
I.  (a)  Reception  and  transmission,  on  behalf  of  mvesrors,  of  orders  in  relar1on  to one  or more  of  the 
1nstrumems hsted  in  Section  B. 
(b)  Execution  of such orden other than  for  own  account. 
2.  Dealin~t m :~ny of the  instruments  listed  m Section  8 for  awn account. 
l.  Mana~tmlt  ponfolio~ of mvesrments m accordance w1th  mandates ftiYen ·by  mvesrors on a d1scrtmmatory, 
dlt:nt·by-chent  bas1s  where such  porttoho!o  tndudc one or  more  of the  mstrumc:nts  hstc:d  m  ~ec:uon B. 
4.  Underwnnn~ m respect of issues ot any ol the  instruments hsted in  Section  8 and/or the  plac:mg of such 
issues. 
SECTION  8 
Instruments 
I.  (.t)  I r.10sterahlc:  sc:curlltc:s. 
(h)  Units  m wllenive mvestmc:nt  undertakmgs. 
2.  Money-market  msrruments . 
.  4.  hnanc•al-tuture~ contracts, :mcludm~ ClJUivalc:nt  t:Jsh-sculc:d  ln!>trumc:ru~. 
4.  Forward  mtc:rc:st·ratc:  agreements  !FRAs). 
5.  lntc:rest·ratc:, currency and equ1ty  swaps. 
6.  Opnons  to  acquarc:  or dispose  ot  any  mstrumc:nts  falling  wnhin  this  sewon ot  the  Annex,  mdud1n~ 
cqu1valenr  cash·sc:ttlc:d  instruments.  Thi'  t.:atc:Rory  indudes  in  particular  opuons  on  currency  and  on 
Interest  rate:~. 
SECTION  C 
Non-core services 
I.  ~atekec:pmg and  admmistranon m rela.uon  ro  one or more of the  mstruments  hsted  m Sccuon  Li 
2.  S3te  c:u!itody  sc:rv1ces. 
3.  Grantin~t credits or loans ro  an  mvestor  to allow htm  to carry out a rransac11on  in  one or mnre  of the 
instruments  hsted  in  Section  8,  where  the  firm  granrmg  the  cred11  or  loan  IS  1nvolved  m  the 
transacllon. 
4.  Advice  to  undertakings  on  capnal  structure,  indusrraal  strategy  and  related  matters  and  advtce  and 
serncc:  relating to mergen and rhe  purchase of undertakings. 
S.  Scrv1ces  related to underwrmng. 
6.  Investment  advace  concerning one  or rnore  of the  tnstruments  hsred  m Sectton  8. 
7.  t:orc:ign·exchange servtce  where  r 1c:se  are connected  With  the  proVISIOn  ot mvestment sc:rvtces. 
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I 
t  t > 94 /1 9/  E  C 
Directive of  the  European  Parliament  and  ot  the  Council  of  30  May  1994 
on  depos i t··gua rantee  schemes 
I 
(OJ  No  135.  31.05  1994.  p. 5- 14> 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
l )ltJt.:lal  .Journal ol  the  Europe•m  l.ommunltlc~  No  L !.HIS 
DIRECTIVE 94/19/EC OF  THE EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL 
of  .~0 May  1994 
on  dcposia-guaranu.•c  !>Chcmcs 
II IE  ElJROPI·.AN  PARLIAMENT  AND  THE  COUNCIL Of 
II  11:  n IROI'I :\N UNION, 
llavmg  1cgard  10  the  Treaty  establishin~ the  European 
<. 'omrnunuy.  .md  111  particular  the  lirst  and  rhnd 
~l'ntt•nccs ol  :\rtJdc  <i7  (2)  thereof, 
Havmg regarJ ro the proposal from  the  Commission (1), 
I bvmg regarJ to the opmion of the Economic and Soc1al 
< :ommince (!), 
t\l t 111~  111  .Ill ord.ml·t·  wuh  rlw  proc.:t•Jun•  rderrc:d  to  111 
.\r11dc  I S4h  11!  tht·  l'rt:<IIY  ( ;), 
\X'ht'll'a\,  111  .Krord.Hil't' wuh dw  ohjt'l'fiVl'\ ot  tht•  Trt·.uy, 
IIH'  h.lllliOIIItHI\  dt•vt•lopmt·nt  of  tht·  .h.:tJvitws  ol  nedit 
11\Stllutloll...  throughout  the  Communny  should  ht• 
promoted  through  tht•  dnnination  ot  all  restrit.:tions  on 
the  n~ht ot  establishment  and  the  freedom  to  provide 
.,ervices,  while  increasing  the  stability  of  the  banking 
c.,vsrem  anJ proteaion for  savers; 
Whcn:.ts,  when  restrictions  on  the  actl\'ltles  of  credit 
anstltuuons .ue dimmated. c.:onsideration  should  be  given 
ro  tht:  situation  which  might  arise  if  deposits  in  a credit 
IIIStltutlon  rhat  h;ls  bmnc.:hes  in  other  .Member  States 
lwcome  un;n~aalablc; whereas It  is  indispensable to ensurt• 
.1  harmmuzcd  mimmum  level  of  deposit  protection 
whcrc:wr dt·posats are loc.:ated  in  the Community; whereas 
\IH:h  tkpmn  prorec.:uon  '"  as  cssenual  as  the  prudential 
111ll·~  loa  tlw  n1111pleuon  ot  the  sin~lc  hankm~ markt·t;  _ 
Whereas  111  the.·  event nt the dosure ot an  insolvent ucdit 
lllStltutJon  tht•  depositors  at  any  hranches  situated  in  a 
Memhcr  State  mher  than  that  in  which  the  uedit 
mstitution  has  1ts  head  office  must  he  protected  by  the 
same  guarantee  scheme  as  the  institution's  other 
Jepositors; 
Whereas rhe  cost to credit institutions of participating in 
a  guarantee  scheme  hears  no  relation  ro  the  cost  that 
would result from  a massive withdrawal of bank deposits 
nor  only  from  a  credit institution  m difficulties  but also 
( 1)  OJ  No C  16], 30.  6.  1992,  p.  6 and OJ  No  C  178,  30.  6. 
1993,p.l4. 
I~)  OJ  No C  332.  16.  12.  1992, p.  13. 
1
1
)  01  No  C  115.  26.  4.  1993,  p.  96  and  Decision  of  the 
Euro~an Parliament of 9 March  1994 (Qj No C 91, 28.  3. 
1994). 
trom  healthy  institutions  following  .1  loss  of depositor 
contidence in  the soundness of the  banking system; 
Whereas  the  ;Ktlon  the  Member  States  have  taken  an 
rt·sponsc  to Comm1ssaon  recommendation  H7/63/EEC  ot 
22  December  1986  concerning  the  inrroduction  ot 
deposit-guaranree  schemes  in  the Community (4)  has  nor 
fully  at.:hieved  the  desired  result;  whereas  that  Situation 
may  prove  prejudicial  to  the  proper  functioning  of the 
internal market; 
Whereas  the  Second  Council  Directive  89/646/EEC  ot 
I.S  December  1989  on  the  wordination  of  lawo;, 
rq~ulation~ and  :tdnunistratJvc.·  provisions  rclatin~ to  tht• 
1.1kin~  up  .111d.  pur~lllt  of  the  husincss  ot  crl'dit 
msmuuons  Jnd  .uncnJmg  Directive  77nRO/EEC (  '), 
pnlVIdes  tor a system  tor  the single.•  authorilatinn of  carh 
l'fl'lht  m~tit1111o11 .and  ~~~ 'iiiJWrvision  hy  the authonue' of 
11-;  homl'  Mt·mlwr  "tall',  wlm:h  l'Jltt•rct.l  into  foru·  1111 
I  lanuary  IY9.~; 
Whereas a branch no longer requires authorization in  .wy 
host  Member  State,  hcc:mse  the  single  authorization  1s 
valid throughout the Community, and its solvency will  ht.• 
monitored  by  the  wmpetent  authorities  of  its  home 
Member State; whereas that situation justifies covering all 
the  hran,hes of the  ~arne credit  institution  set  up  m rhc 
Community  by  means  of  a  single  guarantee  scheme: 
whereas  that  scheme  em  only  be  rhat  which  exists  tor 
rhar  category  of  msutution  in  the  State  in  which  that 
anstitution 's  heJd otht.:e  is  Situated,  m particular  hecau.;t.• 
ot  the  link  which  t:XI!>tS  between  the  supervision  of  '' 
branch\  solvt'tKy  .and  its  memhersh1p  of 
dl·posn·~ll<tr;\1\tl'l'  .,~ ht·nw; 
Whereas  harmomzauon  must  be  t.:onfined  to  the  mam 
dements of  deposit-~uarantee schemes and, withm a very 
short  pcnod,  t·nsure  payments  under  a  guarantee 
c.:akulatcd  on the bas1s  of a  harmomzed minimum  level; 
Whereas  deposit-guarantee  schemes  must  intervene  as 
soon as  deposits become  unavailable; 
Whereas  it  is  appropnate  to  exclude  from  cover,  in 
particular,  the  deposits  made  by  credit  institutions  on 
their  own  behalf  and  for  own  account;  whereas  that 
should  not  prejudice  the  right of a  guarantee scheme  ro 
take  any  measures  necessary  for  the  rescue  of  a  credit 
institution that finds  itself in  difficulties, 
(
4
)  OJ  No L 33, 4.  2.  1987,  p.  16. 
(
1
)  OJ  No L 386, JO.  12.  1989.  p.  I. Uarecuve  as  amended  hy 
Directive  92/30/EEC (0.1  No L 110, 28.  4.  1992, p.  52). ( >ttJcaal  journal  nt  rhe  European  Co111mumttes 
Wlwrt'.t\  the h.trmonu.atJoll ot deposit-guarantee schemes 
w1thm  t ht'  < :ommunity  docs  nor  of  Itself  call  inro 
qut·\tlotl rht' t·xisrt·rKe  of sy~t<·ms in  operatHm designed ro 
p1 otl"l't  l  rl'dlt  Ill 'it utuions,  111  P·• mnd.t r  hy  l'IISUrmg  dl<'ir 
~nlvt'lll , ..  111d  hqutdttv,  so  rhat  dl'po'""  With  ~lith nt•du 
ltl\tlllllll>ll',  llll.'ludmg  thc1r  hrandll's l'\t,thhsheJ  111  otht·r 
:Vlt·rnher  States,  will  not  become  unavailable;  whereas 
o;uch  alternanve  systems  serving  a  different  protective 
purpose may, subject to certain conditions, be deemed by 
rht·  competcnr authonties to sat1sfy  the objectives of this 
Dircctlvt•:  whereas  it  will  he  for  chose  competent 
.lllthorUit''  ro  venty complianct•  w1rh  those conditions; 
\X'hnr.l'  ~1'\'t't.tl  1\lemhn  ~tatt''i  haw  dt·pmit  .. protl'Ction 
'>l hl'lllt''  undn  tlw  1T'ipo11s1h1htv  ot  prolcsc,ional 
org.HIIt.lllnm,  othl'r  Ml'mhn Stare-;  have  sdwmcs set  up 
.  tnd  rq~ul.ltl'd  011  .1  .. ratutory  ha~m.  and  some:  'chemcs, 
.although  wt  up  011  .1  lOIItracrual  basis,  .1re  partly 
rq!,ui.Hed  hv  \fatute; whereao;  rhar  variety ot status  po~es 
.1  p1 Phlnn  ell! I\'  w1rh  rcg.ud  ro  Ulrnpulsory  membership 
ol  .111d  t'\du'>lnll  !rom  'il'ht·mes;  whcrea:-.  11  IS  rhercton: 
lll'et''>'>.tr\'  ro  1.1ke  \teps to limn  the  powers ot o;chemes  m 
tht' .trca; 
Whcn·a,  rhe  rerenr10n · 111  the  Community  of  schemes 
pronJ111g  cover  tor  Jcposns  which  is  higher  rhan  the 
harrnomt.eJ  n11mmum  may,  within  ·rhc  same  territory, 
le.H.l  ro  d1'iparit1cs  rn  compensation  anJ  unequal 
L·ondiriom  ol  u>1npemron  lwtwecn  nanonal  mstitutions 
.md  hralh he·.,  nt  lll'itltlltion.,  from  other  ~lcrnhcr Statt''i; 
wlwrt·a,,  111  order  to  t..<>UIIlt'rarr  rhost·  lilsadvanta~cs, 
hr.tm he'>  ... lwuld  lw  .111thorized  to  flllll  rlwir  host 
ullllllrln· -.du·IIH''  ..,o  th.u  rltt·v  ,,111  otfcr tlwu  depositOr\ 
rht·  ·  .. um·  !',ll.ll'.llllt'l''i  .1s  .trc•  nlkn·d hy  rhc  .,dlcmc·:-.  ot rlw 
~cHilli  I'll''>  111  wlm h  rltt·v  .rn.·  located;  whert'as  it  I'> 
.tpprop11.llt'  rh.ll  .tltn .1  numlwr ot  )'l'.tr'i  dw  l :omllliSSIOII 
~luntld lt'polt  1111  tht·  rxtl'llt  lc>  wh1l'h  hr.lllclws  h.avt•  made 
ll'>c  ol  rim  opnou .md  011  rhe  thlticulties  wludt  rht·y  or 
thc·  gu.lr.llltt'l'  .. cht'llll''i  may  have  L'tKoumercd  111 
1rnpkmcnr111g these  prov1s1on~; wherca' it  is  nor  ruled out 
that home  Member State schemes should themselves offer 
o;w.:h  complt-mentary cover. subject to the conJitions such 
~chemes rna~· l:ty  down; 
Wherea~  market  disturbances  c.:ould  be  caused  hy 
hranchcs of credit institutions which  offer levels  of cover 
hi~hcr rh.tn  those offered bv credit institutions authorized 
111. tht·•r  host Member Stare;: whereas it  is  nor appropriate 
rh.11  rht·  levt'l  of  scope  ot  cover  offered  hy  guarantee 
~d1cmt•.;  ,hould  ht•<.:ome  an  instrument  of  competition; 
whcre.1~ 11  I'- rherdorc neccso;;try.  at least durmg an  ininal 
pt'nod.  ro  '>!lpulate  that  the  ll'vel  and  'il'opt·  of  uwer 
c  'tkrnl h\'  ,,  home Mernbc•r  Stare o;cheme  to depos1wrs at 
hr.liiLill''  locared  111  ;mother  Mt·moer  ~rare  should  nor 
t'XL'eed  the  maxunum  level  .111d  -;cope  otfered  by  rhc 
lOrrt'\pondmg \l.hcrne  111  rhe  hO'ir  Memher Srare;  whereas 
po,,lhh.'  marker  tbsrurhancc:-.  ~hould he  revtewed  after  a 
flllllllx·r  ol  ~Tars, on  the  basts ot rhe  cxpencnce acquired 
.  111d  111  rhc:  light  ot developmcnrs  111  rhe  hankm~ sec.:tor: 
----·  ··----------
Whereas  111  pnnctple  rhis  l>irewve  requires  t•rery  crcJtt 
IIIStitutton  to  1010  a  Jcposit-~uarantee sc.:hcme;  wherl'a:-. 
rhe  Dirt·nivt's  governin~  the  admission  of  .my  ncdit 
111\tlftltiOil  wh11:h  ha-;  tf'i  IH'ad  oltil't'  111  .1  111111  trwllllwr 
lOlllltrv,  o~nd  111  part1~ular  llw  hr\t  (.llllltttl  J)m·lllvc· 
( 77/7XO/I-TC)  ol  12  l>t·n·mher  llJ77 o11  the  u>ordmatlotl 
ot  tht·  Ia ws,  regulations  and  administrative  prov1s1ons 
relating  to the  raking  up  and  pursuit  of the  business  of 
c.: red it  institutions (  1)  allow  Member  Stares  to  decide 
whether  and  subject  to  what  conditions  to  permit  the 
branches  of  o;uch  credit  institutions  to  operate  Within 
their tcrritoriL·s:  whereas such  branches wrll  nor enjoy the 
freedom  to  pro\'idc  services  under the  c;c~ond  para~raph 
of Art1<.:lt·  'l) ot the Treaty, 'nor rhc  ri~ht ot t''irablishmenr 
111  Mcmhc:a  )t.llc'!-.  other  than  rho~c  111  whid1  they  an· 
t''itabh,hrd:  wltt·n·a'i,  ,t\.:corJin~ly,  ,1  ML·mhcr  St;ttc 
admtttrng  ... udl hranchcs shouiJ dt·cidc  how  to apply  thr 
prm..:1plc.,  ol  tlw;  Din~ctivc  to  ~ud1  branches  111 
.m.:ord.lllu:  With  t\ rrade  9  ( I)  of  Di recuve  77/7HO/EE< . 
.tnd  w1th  the  rH·cJ  ro prorel·t depositors and maintaurthe 
mrcgnt~'  ot  the  iinanc1al  wc;rem;  whcrt·a!l  ir  i-;  ec;senrtal 
th;H  dl'pmlllll'>  .11  'lith hr.mdH''i  ~hould ht·  tullv  awan· nl 
the  gu.tr.lltH·e  .nr;tflgcmt·nrs  wluch  .tt.tecr  them: 
Wlwrt'.t'>.  1111  riH"  Olll'  h.lllc.l,  the  IIHrlllltlllll  guarantee  lcvc·l 
prr~a1hed  111  lim  I  >m·c.:tlvc  o;hould  not  k.tve  too great  ,1 
proport1o11  c  1!  deposits  withour protection  in  the  interest 
both  of cono;umer  protection  .md  of the  stahiliry  of the 
financial  ..,,.,tt•m:  whereas,  on  the  other  hanJ,  it  would 
nor  be  app.ropn.ltt' ro  tmpose. throughout the  Community 
,,  levt•l  ot protl'C.:tton  wh1ch  might  in  cerram  cases  have 
tht·  dfL·..:r  ot  L'llcouraging  the  unsound  management  ot 
nl'lllr  tn\tlllltloll'i;  whcrt•as  the  cost  ot  funding  o;dwnw'> 
.,hould  lw  rakL•n  uuo accounr;  wht•rca'>  it  would  appt'ar 
ll'iiMHlahlt·  ro  ~t·t  tlw  h.tr!IIIHIIi'.t'd  ntm1mum  ~uaramt·e 
lt·vt·l  .It  I· ( :tl  2.0 000;  where  a~  lmmcJ  tramirion.tl 
.trrangt'lllt'llf'  1111ght  ht•  llt'l'l'S\ary  to  enable  'chc:rnes  tc> 
'"mph·  ,,·11h  rh.ll  tt~un·; 
Wherl'as  ~Ill Ill'  .\ kmhcr Statl's  oftcr  depo~ltor'i cover  tor 
tltclr  depo  .. lh  whic:h  is  hight•r  than  the  harrnoniZl~d 
mimmum  guarantee  level  provided  for  in  thi-;  Directive; 
whereas ir  doc~ not seem  appropri•tte ro  requ1re  rhat such 
schemes,  certam  of  which  have  heen  introduced  only 
recently  pur,uanr  ro  rt·commendanon  H7/f.l/EEC,  hc· 
.llnendt·d  on  tht.,  point; 
\'\'herea:-.  .1  Member Scare  must  he  able ro  exclude certam 
c.:.ltcgorics  ot specifically lisrcd  deposits or depositors, 1f  1t 
does  nor consider rhat they  need  o;pecial  protection. trorn 
the  ~uaranrer ;1 tforded  by  deposit-guarantee schemes; 
Whcn·.1s  111  t..t.'rt~llll  Member States,  111  order ro  enc.:oumJ..:t.' 
dcpoo.;1rors  ro  look  L'Jrefully  at  rhe  qualitv  of  crc~llt 
t'l  () 1 :-..:o  I.  11.2.  1-.  11.  l 'J77. p.  >0.  l>rret:rrvc:  .h hm .unendc:d 
1"  Dirc:..:rrn·  s9/h41'!/EEC  !OJ  No  I.  >Xo,  \0.  11.  1  'IX'I . 
p.  I). I 
I 
~ I  <  Hf1c1al  Journal  ot'  rht·  European  ( :ommunmes 
lll'·llllllttlll'>. llll.lvad.thlt• dt•po!>ll'> ,Ht'  nor  tully  n·unhur!>t·tl; 
1\ hc·•r.t!>  '•Ill h  pr.tlltu''i  .. tumid  ht'  luiiUctl  Ill  n•.,pct·t  ot 
dt·pmll!l  l.11lut~  l~t•low the:  mmtmum  h;trmollllcd  level; 
Wlwrt'a\  tlw  pru11:1pk·  ot  .1  h.mnomzcd  mmunum  luntt 
pt·r  lkpo  .. nor r:nher  than  per deposit  has  hecn  retatncd: 
wht•rt•as  •t  is  therefore  appropnare  to  rake  into 
Ulll'ildt•rallon  the deposits made:  hy  depmirors who t•uher 
.tn· not  llll'nttoned as holders ot an iH:Coum or arc not the 
-.ole  holdL·rs;  whereas the  limit  must therefore  he  applied 
to  eat:h  identifiable  depositor;  whereas  that  should  nor 
.1pply  to  collective  investment  undertakings  subject  to 
'>pe~.:ial  prmcction  rules  which  do  not  apply  ro  the 
.1toremennoncd deposits; 
\XIht·n·.ts  mtornuuon  IS  an essential  dement  111  depositor 
protl'l'WIIl  .md  mu!>t  therefon•  also  bc  the  -;uhjcc:t  of a 
llllrllmurn  numht·r  of  binJm~  provisums;  whcreas, 
howcver,  tlw  ttnrt·~ulated me in  advertising ot rctercnc:cs 
ro  tht•  amoum  anJ  s~.:opc of a  deposit-guarantee  s~.:heme 
< ould  .It  It'll  the  '>tabrluy  of  the  hankmg  'Y'>tt'lll  or 
, ll·pmrtor  l  outrdt'IIH':  whert·a'>  \ kmht·r  "it. Itt''  ... hould 
1  lwt do11·  Ltv  down tllll'' to Ill till  '>Ill h  rdc·rc·n~l''>; 
\X'Iwrc·., ....  111  '>IWlllll  l.l'>t''·  111  ll'LI.IIIl  \kmhn  l.,t.lll''>  111 
wllll:h  rhne .LrC  1111  deposu-~u.tr.tntec !>(ht:nH  .. ·s  lor Lt:rram 
Ll.h\l'"  ol L"redir  m~urunons whil.:h  t<lke  only  .111  rxrremcly 
... mall  proportu1n  ol  dcpo~lt'>, the  mtrodu~.:non of -.uc:h  .1 
... v.,tcm  m.n·  Ill -.ome  (.tscs  rake  longer than  the  rune  l.ud 
~lown lor  rhe  rr.lll'>poo;mon  ot  th1s  Dtrcc:rivc;  whereas  111 
-.u~.:h  ~.:asc-.  .1  rramLtion.tl  Jcro~ation lrom the rcquircmenr 
to belong to a deposit-guarantee scheme may  he  justified: 
\Vherc.ts,  however. o;hould  such  4-:rcdit  institutions operate 
.1hroaJ,  .1  \:lcmher  State  would  be  enmlcd  ro  require 
thc1r  parunpation in  a deposit-guarantee sc:heme  whi~.:h it 
h.td  '>t:t  up: 
\Vhcre.l..,  11  1s  not  tnd•.,pcn .. ahll•,  111  thi'i  Drn·...:tlH',  to 
h.HlllOillll'  I he  llll'thodo;  of  llii<IIH:lll~  '>Lhellll'" 
guarantt't'lll~  dcposns  or  at•dit  ino;tLflltlons  rhemsdveo;. 
g1vcn.  on  rlw  om·  h.md,  that  the  c.:ost  ot  financin~  ~ut:h 
'>Lhemc..,  111w.t  he  borne, in  princ:iple,  hy  nedit in-.murron-. 
rhermt•lvt'\  .md,  on  rhe  other  hand,  rhar  rhc  tinan...:in~ 
l.1p.1ury  ot -.udt  -....:hemcs  must  hc  in  proport1on  to their 
IL.1hditics:  whereas rhis  must  not, howevt•r,  Jl'Opardize  rhc 
-.t.1hdny  ot  the  hankm~  o;yo;tcm  ot  the  ~temher  1\r;tte 
...:on(t'rncd; 
\XIhcrc;ls  this  Directive  may  not  result  in  the  Member 
)tares·  or their  t:ompetent  authorities'  being  made  liable 
111  respet:t  of depositors  if  they  have  ensured  that one or 
more st:hcmes  ~uaranreeing deposits or  ~.:redir institutions 
themselves  and  cnsurmg the  compensation  or  prme~.:tion 
c 1t  depositors  under  the  conditions  prescribed  in  this 
()Jrc~.:nvc' have  been  mtroduced anJ otficially  reco~n11.cd: 
\\'berea~ deposit  prmet:tion  IS  .111  e'>sennal  t·lemcnr  111  the 
<.:ompler1on  of  thc  internal  marker  and  an  mJispens.1blc 
... uppkmt•nt  ro  rhe  'Ystem  ot  -.upcrvLSLon  ot  cretin 
•nsrHunono;  on  .LC.:t:ounr  ot  the  -;ohd.trttv  it  ~.:n:.ttt:s 
.11110n~sr .til  the  m~ritunons in  a  ~1ven hnan~1al market  1r1 
1 ht·  t'\'ent ot  the  tatlure  ut any  ot them. 
Itt\\ AI H H'H  I>  I  'Ill~ I>IIU.CTIVI".: 
For  the  purpoo;cs  of this  Directive: 
I.  'deposit'  o;h,tll  mean  any  ~.:rcdit halancc  wht(h  result'> 
from  funds  lett  in  an  account  or  from  temporary 
situations deriving  from  normal  banking transactions 
and  which  a credit  institution  must  repay  under  the 
legal  and  contractual conditions  applicable,  .tnd  any 
debt  evident:ed  by  a  certificate  issued  hy  .1  ucdi~ 
institution. 
Share-;  in  llrutcd Kingdom and lmh huilJmg ..,ot:Ll'tJl'" 
apart  from  rhose  ot  a  capital  narurt•  c:on·red  in 
Arride 2 shall  he  treated as  deposit'i. 
Homls  whil.:h  ~.1t1sfy  the  l.:ondirion.,  prt·..,cnhed  111 
.\rr11.:ll•  22  t·ll  11t  Counul  Dln'lfiVl'  X'i/hii/IT<  eel 
.!tl  lkn·mlwr  I''H)  on  tlH'  lllllldiuall••ll  "'  l.1w· .. 
n·gui.Ltlllll'  .uul  .ulmuu'>t rai!Vt'  prnvL"o"'·  ~t·l.nrug  1«, 
undntak111g'  tor  rollcrtiVt'  liiVt'!>llllt'lll  111  lt.lll,kr.lhh· 
.,t•cuntit·.,  ttlnt'i) ( 
1
)  -;hall  not  hl·  t:oll..,.dnt'd  dcpmll ... 
For  rhe  purpose  of  l.:akulaun~  .1  Lrcd•r  hal.llll't', 
Mcmher  Stares  ~hall apply  rhc  rule'  and  rt:~ulatloll'>: 
rclatm~ to '>t:r-off  and coumerdaum ;uxording ro  rht· 
le~al  and  wmracrual  condition..;  applicable  ro  .1 
deposit: 
'joint uccuunt' shall  mean  an account  opened  in  rhe 
names of two or more  persons or over  whi~.:h two or 
more persons have nghts that may operate against the 
'lgnarure of one  or more of those  pcr'IO!l\; 
1.  'tlll•ll'•lll,zhlc  dcfHwt'  ... hall  mean  .1  dcpmll  th.ll  ,.,  dtH' 
.md  pay.1hll'  but  has  not  hccn  pa1d  hy  .1  LLnhr 
institution  under  the  lc~al and t·onrrac.:tual  condltums 
.1pplit:ahlc  thcrero,  where either: 
(1)  rhc  rdcvJnt  L"ompctcrH  .luthorllil'S  h.LVl' 
dctcrmmeJ  that  111  their  view  the  l..redu 
'msmuuon  t:onc.:erned  .1ppears  10  he  un.lhlt•  tor 
the  tirnl!  being,  for  reasons  whic.:h  .trc  directly 
rehued ro  its  financial  ~.:ircumstanceo;, ro  repay rhe 
deposit and to have no current prospcc:r ot  hcin~ 
a hie  to do so. 
The  competent  authorities  shall  make  thar 
determination  as  soon  as  possible  .mJ  at  the 
l.ttest  21  Jays after first  becoming satisfied thar a 
~.:redit  institution  has  tailed  ro  repav  dcpo-;Ho; 
which  arc due  and  payable; or 
(ii)  a JUdicial  Juthoritv has made  .1  rultng tor  rc.1~on-. 
whlt:h  are  din:~tly  related  to .  rhe  L  rl'dlt 
1
1
)  01 No l.  F'i. 31.  12  ..  14X'i, p  ...  ).  l>in·cnn· ·'"  l.1..,t  .111ll'llllt>d 
hy  Dirc~:[lve  HR/220/EF.C  tO.J  No  l  100.  14  ..  -1  I'IXX. 
p.  ; l.J.. :"Jo• L.  I l ~IX  Otfic1al  Journal ot the  Europ~an Communmes 
m~titut1on  's  tmarKIJl  circumstances  which  has 
the  cftecr  of  suspendin~  depositors'  ability  to 
make d:mns  a~amst tt,  should  that  o~:cur before 
1  ht·  .don·ment tont·d  dctt:rnun.ttton  h;lS  hcrn 
m.tdc; 
·L  'at•tla  mstltutwn'  shall  mean  an  undertaking  the 
husmess  ot  which  ts  ro  receive  cJcposits  or  other 
repayable  tuncJs  from  rhe  public  ancJ  to  ~rant credits 
tor  liS  OWII  ,l(CCHIIH; 
'\.  'l•t,lm /1'  sh.tllmran .1  pl.tn' ol  IHtstllt'\:o.  whu:h forms  .1 
lq~ally  dc.·pc.·ndc.·nt  p.trt  ot  .1  nc.·Lht  III:O.tltutton  and 
whid1  l'Otuhu.:t'i  dtreuly .Ill  or some ot rhc.·  operations 
lllht·n·nr  tn  the  husmess  ot  credtr  insnrutions;  any 
mullht~r ot hranchc.·s  set up  m  the  s.unc  Member State 
hv  ,,  ncdlt  msmurjon  which  has  tts  head  office  111 
.t~orher Memhcr  State  'hall  he  regarded  as  a  single 
hratKh. 
.\rttdL' 2 
I he  tollow1n~ :-.h.11l  he  cxdt1Jcd  trorn  .my  repayment  hy 
guarantee.·  ,chemc.·s: 
- -.uhiect  to :\rttdt: H (  .1 ),  Lkpmits  maJe by  other credir 
1nsttturtom  on  rlwir  own  ht•halt  .md  for  their  own 
.IU.'IIIInt, 
.dl  111\lrtiiiWtlt'>  whtL h would  t.dl  wuhin the  dcltnmon 
ot  'own  lund•;'  111  ,\lltde  2  ol  ( :outu.:tl  Dim.:nvc 
·"'1/2'1\lfi·T.(.  ol  I- ,\pr d  I'IX'I  ou  tlw  own  lunLb  ol 
lll'dlt  lll'>lltllltOII'> ( 1  ), 
lit-Jlll'>ll\ ,ll'l'illlg 0111  ol ll'.lll'i,IC(IOII\  Ill I,;OlliiCl:tiOII  with 
wludt dwn: ha'i  heeu  ,,  crtmmal conviction tor money 
l.lUndt·nn~ as  ddincd Ill .\rrtdt•  I ot Counctl Dtrecrive 
''II  WH/F.F.C ot  I 0 lune  I YY I on  pn~vennon of rhe  use 
e~l  dtt'  lrn.Hu.:t;tl  'Y'telll  tor  the  purpm.t'  of  money 
l.umdt'rtll~ (: ). 
:\rttdc  ; 
I.  Ea~h  1\lcmher  Stare  .. hall  ensure  that  within  irs 
rcrnrory  one  or  more  deposit-guarantee  schemes  are 
rntroduced  .1nd  officially  recognized.  Except  in  the 
...:ircurnsram:es  cnvrsaged  in  the  second  subparagraph and 
111  paragraph  4.  no crecJir  mstitution  .1uthorized  in  that 
:'vlemher  State  pursuant  ro  Arriclc  J  of  Directive 
-:"7 /7SO/EEC  may  rake  dcp·ostts  unless  It  is  a  member  of 
-;uch  .1  o;chcme. 
:\  ,\ ll·mher  "irate  rnav,  howt•vt·r,  l'xempt  .1  ned  it 
lllsrlluttoll  trom  the  ohltgatton  to  hdong  to  .1 
depo.;rr  guar;tiHt't'  'it ht•mt•  where  th;lt  crl'dit  in-;murron 
hclorr~-. ro  ,,  -.vsrern  wh1ch  prorccr:-.  the  ~redrt in!>ttruuon 
rrselt  .111d  111  p.rmcular  L'll\ure~ tt\  liquu.liry  .tnd  solven~:y, 
rhu,  grr.tr.mreemg  prorectton  tor  depositors  at  least 
equr" .tlcm  lo  that  provtded  by  .1  Jeposrt-guarantee 
'ichenw,  .urd  wh~t.:h,  111  the  opmion  ot  the  competent 
.lllthorrtrl''i,  tultils  tht•  followrng  concJrttons: 
1'1  tlj \lo I  l.!·t,  ~.  '· I'JX'J,  p.  lh.l>trl'UI\'l'" l.t\l,uncndcd  hv 
Drmttn•  ~1.!/1611-.EC (01  No  I  7'i . .!I  \.  I  "191.  p.  4X). 
1')  ( lj  :'\i11  I  lhh, 1X.  6.  1"191,  p.  ;·-. 
the  system  must  be  in  existence  and  have  been 
offtcially  reco~nized when this  Directive  is  adoprcd, 
tht•  o;ystt•m  tlllt\t  he  desi~ned to prevent dt'pos1ts  With 
l'rt'Lht·  rn!'ltltlltrons  hdonkm~  to  tlw  ... ysrt'lll  lrom 
heconun~  lllt<tv;ulable  and  h.tvc  the  rcsoun.t.•., 
necessary  tor  that purpose at tts disposal, 
the system  must  not consist of a ~uarantee ~ranted to 
a c:redir  msmution hy  a Memhcr State it'idf or by  a11v 
ol  it'>  lm:al  or  rq~11111al aurhor1tit''>, 
the  -.y-.tt'lll  11111\t  t•mun·  that  dt·posltor'>  .m:  tnlornlt'd 
111  .H.:~ord.utct·  With  tlw  terms  .111J  t"ondttions  lard 
Jown  111  :\ rt tde  Y. 
Those Mcmhn Statt:s which make usc ot thts option '>h<lll 
inform  rhc  Commission  accordingly;  in  parttcu!.tr,  they 
shall  not1fy  rht·  Commission of the  characteristics  ot .my 
such protccrin· 'Y'tt•ms anJ the credit insrirutions covered 
hy  rhem  .111d  ot  .my  subsequent  d1an~es  111  tht.· 
intormanon  ... uppltt'cJ.  The  Commission  shall  intorm  the 
nanking :\.JriSor\  Commirrce  rhereot. 
1  If  .1  creJ11  tn'>tttunon  does  not  comply  wtrh  rlH' 
ohliganoth  rn~o.:umbcnt  on  ir  .1~  a  member  ot  .1 
JepoSJf·~UarantCt'  -.chemc,  tnt'  l.'Oillpt.•tenr  authorttll'S 
whtch  is  .... ucd  ir-.  .111rhorizarion  -;hall  he  no[lfied  and,  111 
l·ollabor:mon  \\'llh  the  gu.tr.tntee  -.dwmc.·,  ~hall  rake  .til 
appropn.rrt·  IIIC'.1'>lll'l'\  ·  rndud111g  till'  ttnpo-.l!ton  '" 
'>atll'tton\  1o  l'll'.lll'l'  rh.u  thl'  l  n·drt  tll\tltlltton  l omplll·., 
Wtth  H\ ohltga!IOII'>. 
L  It  rltmt·  IIH'.hlllt''>  1.111  ro  '>l'lllrl'  U1111pltartl'l'  on  tiH· 
p.ur  ol  tht•  l  rnlrt  lll'illtliiiOil,  the  \Lht•JJtt'  lll.IV,  whnl' 
11..1tional  tnv J'l'l'ltllh the cxduston ot a member,  wtth tlw 
express cono;enr ot rhe  cornpctenr .tuthonttcs, g.rvc  not  It·-.-. 
than  12  mond1~· nottce  ot  1ts  inrentton  ot  excludin~ the 
ncdit  in'itHutton  trom  mt·rnbcrship  ol  tht•  -;cht.·me. 
Deposits  madt·  hctor~  the  t'Xptry  ol  the  nollce  pl'nod 
'hall conunuc  w  hl·  tully  lOVl'rt•d  hv  the  .,dlcmc.  It,  on 
the  cxpirv  ot  the  nottce  pt'riod,  the  creJir im,murion  It,,., 
not ·l·omplu:d  wrrh  tts  obli~;uions, rhe  guaranWl'  ~dtt.'lllt' 
may,  .t~ain  havmg  obtained  the  express  consent  ot  rill' 
competent ..1uthormes,  proceed  w  exclusion. 
4.  Where  n~ttion.tl  law  permits,  and  With  rhe  express 
consent  of  the  competent  authorities  which  issued  irs 
authorization.  .1  credit  insritution  l'Xduded  from  .1 
cJeposit-~uaramce st.:heme  may  contmue  to  rake  depostts 
if,  hcton:  irs  L'Xclusion,  it  has  made .:dtcrnauve guarantee 
arrangements  \Vhtt.:h  ensure  that  depositors  wall  enjoy  .1 
level  and  c;cope  ot  protection  at  least  equivalent  ro  thar 
oHered  hv  rill' ottrci<tlly  rccogm:r.cd  "chcrne. 
).  It  ,,  (lt'dtt  lllStltUtlon  the  t•xduston  ol  wluch  1., 
propmcd  tiiHkr  p;tragr.tph  ~  l'i  unable  to  lll.tkt· 
.drernarivc  .trr.tn~cments  whid1  L·omply  wtth  the 
... ondmous prc.,nrhed  111  paragraph 4. then  rhe  u~tnpt:t~.:tll 
authorrneo;  whtch  r~sued tts  authonz.Hton  'hall  rcvokl'  It 
forthwtth. 
Arttcle  -4 
I.  I  >cposll  gu.u·.uttcc  ~chcmc:. llltrodtlccd .rnd  ottu.:r.1ilv 
re~.:ogmzcd  111  .1  ~·!ember  .~tate  111  at.:~ordancc  wtth I 
I 
I 
I 
: l.  ,,  '14  ( Hflnal  Journal  ot  the  Eurorcan Cummumues  No  L Jl'I/'J 
.\rw:le  ~  (I) !!hall  cover the depositors at branches set up 
hv  ~ rcJn  tll~lltlltiOns in  other Member States. 
lin  ttl  J 1 December  1999  neither the  level  nor the scope, 
mduding the  percentage,  of cover  provided shall  exceed 
the  maximum  level  or  scope  of  cover  offered  by  the 
corresponding  guarantee  scheme  within  the  territory  of 
the  host  Member State. 
lktore that date, the Commission shall Jraw up a  report 
1111  dw  ha''' ot  rlw  c·xpt'nt'IKt'  ;KllUired  111  applym~ dw 
·.noltd  ·.uhp.u.tgt.tph  .111d  ·.h.dl  liiii'>Hit'r  lhl'  llt'nl  In 
, "llllllllt'  dtn'>t'  .ul.lll)',t'lllt'lll'>.  II  .lpptopll.lh',  rlw· 
\ lllllllll'>'>lnll  o;h.dl  '>trlllllll  .1  proposal  lor  .1  l>un·11vc·  111 
dtt·  Furopc·.tn  I'.Hia.tnH·nt  and tltl'  Council, wid1  .1  vat•w  to 
dw  t'Xfl'II\IOII  ot tht·ll  validity. 
'  Whert·  1hc  level  and/or  -;cope,  induding  rhe 
pc·rn·nra~e,  ol  cmer  ottered  by  the  host  Member  Stare 
:~uarantct· -;chernc  exceed!>  the  level  and/or ,scope  ot l'O\'er 
provuJed  111  the  .\lemher  Stare  in  which  .1  crl'lll! 
lll~ntlHIOII  I!>  authorllt:d,  rhc  hosr  ~lcmher State  sl1.1ll 
l'llsure  rhar  there  ~~  an  officially  reco~nll.l'd 
depmit·guaranrec  -.d1eme  wirhin  its  territory  whi~:h  .1 
hranch  may  join  voluntarily  in  orlkr w  supplement  rht· 
)..:ll.tr.tntct·  whJCh  ir-;  dq1o'iltors already enjoy  hy  vmm· ol 
11\  llll'llllwrship ot  It'>  homl'  Member Start;  -;cht·me. 
I he  -.cht·me  to  he  tomeJ  by  the  branch  shall  cover  rht· 
, .lft•gory  ot lll'>tltutiOII  to wluch  it  lwlon~!-1 or most  clo'i~·h­
'<~lll'"Po"d"  111  dw  "'"' 1\.kmlwr  '\r;trc·. 
i\.lt-11thn  ~t.llt'\  ... h.tll  Cll'>lllt'  th.lt  obtct.:tiVt'  .111d 
):t'III'I'OII.iV  .tppht•d  t OlltiJtiOII'i  art•  l''itilblisht•d  tor  hr;\lKhn. 
lllt'lfllwr,lup  ol  ,,  hmt  Mt•mlwr  St;Ht•\  -.cht'llll'  111 
.t~..~ordanu·  w1th  p.tr.lgraph  .!.  Adrruss1on  '>hall  ht· 
l olldltiOnal  on  tulfilmenr  ot  the  relevant  obli~;Hions ot 
rncrnber'iiHp,  indudin~  in  particular  payment  of  .lily 
~..onrnhunons  and  other  charges.  Member  States  shall 
1t1llow  the  ~uidin~  principles  set  our  in  Annt•x  II  111 
llnplcmenring thl'i  para~raph. 
4.  If a  branch  granted  voluntary  membership  under 
para~raph  2  docs  not  comply  with  the  obligations 
mcumhent  on  n  as  a  member  of  .l  deposir-gu.uantee 
-.chemc,  the  competent  authorities  which  issued  the 
.tuthont.ation shall  be  noufied and, in  collaboration with 
rhe  gu.uanrce scheme, shall take ;til  appropriate measures 
111  l'llsure  that  rhe  aforementioned  ohhgauons  .1re 
~o.omplit:d wnh. 
It  thmt·  ntt•asurt·s  tad  to wt.:ure  tltl'  hranch\ uunplt.llllt' 
w1th  rhc  .dorcment1oncd ohligauom, .ttter an .tppropnate 
pcnod of  nmicc ot not less  than  12  monrhs the guarantee 
,~,heme  may.  w1th  the  consent  of  rhe  competent 
.lllthortttl''>  whiCh  io,sued  t_he  amhonzanon.  exdude  rhe 
hr.ut~.:h.  I )cposirs  made  before  rhc  d.lte ot exclusion  shall 
t.:onrmue  ro  be  l:overcd  by  the  voluntary scheme until the 
dares  on  which  they  fall  due.  Depositors  ~hall  lw 
informed of the withdrawal of the  supplementary cover. 
S.  The  Commission  shall  report  on  the  operation  ot 
paragraphs 2.  3 and 4  no later than  31  December  I  Y9l} 
and shall.  if  appropriate, propose amendments rhert:ro. 
Article  S' 
Deposits  hdd  when  the  aurhori1.ation  ot  .1  1.. n·d  11 
111\11! 1111011  .1 udtort1.nl  JHir'>ll.lllf  to  1\ rudc·  \  ol  I >trc'l 11 vc· 
! 
1/·'XII/1.1  (  I'•  wtlluh.IWII  -.h.tll  111111111111'  '" lw  co\t'H'cll•\ 
llw  gu.11 .lltlt't' .,, ht'lltt'. 
Arlldt•  t1 
I.  Member States  shall~:heck that branches csr.thli,heJ 
hv  a  t..redir  msnrunon  which  has  its  head  oHicc  ourw11h 
the  Community  have  cover equ1valenr  to that  prl·.,~..nhl'll 
in  rhi!->  Directive. 
failing that, Member l.irarc.,  may, subJect  ro  Arnell- l/  (I I 
ot  Directive  77/7HO/EEC,  'itipulare  rhar  hralldlt'' 
established  hy  a  nl'dlt  instmmon  wluch  h,,.,  ""  lll'.HI 
otfin·  outwuh  the  l  :ommtllllt~  lllll'>f  I' 1111 
depos1t·~uaranrcc  -.chemes  111  operation  '"'Hh111  thl'll 
tern  wries. 
l  Acrual  ;llld  1ntcndinJ,:  dcpoo;;nor'  .It  hr.tndtn 
l''>l.thll'>llt'd  hv  .1  l  rt•dit  111-.ti!IIIIOII  Willt..ll  h.l'>  II'.  lll'.ld 
ofiiU'  IIIIIWIIh  tht•  ( .IIJIIIIIIIIIIIY  'lhall  lw  JliOVItit-d  ll\  dw 
lll'dll 111\lltulloll  With  .dlrt'll·v.mt llllorm.\llllllllllllt'llllll): 
tilt'  ~u.tr.llltt•c  arran~cmelll'> whKh  cover  rhctr  dt•pu-.11'>. 
1.  lilt' tlllorm.ltton  rdcrrrd to in  p.tra~raph .!  ~h.tll  lw 
m.u.lc  av;tdahlc  111  rhe  ott'it:tal  l.tn~ua~c or  l.lll).tll.ll4l'~  ol 
rhe  Member Stare  111  which a branch ts  estahh~hcd in  the 
manner prescnhcd hy  national law and shall  he  dr;tftt·d  m 
a  clc;.1r  and comprehensible form. 
Article  7 
I.  Deposit-guarantee  schemes  shall  stipulate  rh.tt  the 
aggregate deposits of each depositor must he  covered  up 
to  EC:U  20 000  in  the  event  of  deposits'  hl·in~ 
unavailable. 
llntd  ) I  December  ll:J99  ~lembcr \rates  in  whiCh,  whl'n 
1 h1s  1>1 rt·nivl'  is  adopted, dt·po'>lt\  .trt·  not  l ovnc·d  11 p 1  o 
H  II  .~0 000 "'·'Y lt't,un dll'  lll.l'<lllltllll  .1111otllll  l.11d  dnw11 
111  tlw1r  guarantee 'chemc'>,  proVIlkd  rh.11  tim .11111111111  I'• 
11or  lt·o.;s  dtan  ECU  15 000. 
1  Memhcr )rates may  provide  rhat  lertam dt·pmnot  ... 
or dcposm shall  be  excluded  from  guarantee or  ~hall  lw 
granced a  luwer  level  ot  ~u.trantce. Tho!>e  exdustmh .1re 
ltsted  m Annex  I. No  l.  US/10  Official Journal of the  European ComlllllllHies 
l.  rlw,  :\rude  'ihalJ  110(  predude  tht.•  rt'fl'f\(IOll  or 
.1dopuon  ot  pmv1~1on~  wludt  oth·r  .1  lu~ht•r  or  mort· 
l·omprdwnsiVt'  n•vt•r  lor  dt·posns.  In  parncular, 
dcpmlt·J..:Harantee  'rhemcs may,  on soc1al  consideratiom, 
~over ~rrtam kmds ot deposits  in  full. 
·l.  .\kmht'r ~rates may  limit tht• J,tuarantee provided for 
111  par<t~r.tph  I  or that  rderred  to  in  paragraph  .\  to  a 
.. pcc•tJeJ  percenr.tge  of  deposits.  The  pen:emage 
J4li<Hantt•rd  must, however, he equalro or exceed  90 'Yt,  of 
··~~rq~arc tkpoSH'i  unrrl  tht•  .unounr to  ht.•  pmd  unJer tht.· 
gu.&r.tnlt't'  n·adw~  tlw  .unount  rderred  to  111 
para~-traph t. 
).  rht·  .1mounr  referred  to  m  paragraph  I  shall  he 
n·v•ewt·d  pa10Jically  hy  the  Comm1ssion  at  least  onn· 
l'Ven  l1n·  vt'.tr\.  If  appropriate,  the  Cornmtssion  shall 
-.uhmu  111  rllt'  Furopean  P.1rli.unenr  and  to  rht•  Council  a 
propo-..11  lo1  .1  D1rn:t1Vt'  to  .tdju~t tht·  .unount rctt'rred  to 
111  p.1r.1gr.1ph  I,  t.tklllg  .Kcount  111  p.trtlcular  ot 
dt:vdoprnems  111  rill'  h;tnking  'ector  and  the  economir 
.111d  llloJH'tarv  -.m1.111on  111  the  < ·ommunlty.  The  t'm;r 
r~..·ncw  ... h.dl  not  t.1ke  pi.H.:c:  until  hvc  years  attcr the  end 
ot  the:  patod  rdcrred  ro  in  Arridc  7 · (I),  "econd 
... uhpar.l).!r.tph. 
h.  .\kmher  l.irares  -;hall  ensure  that  the  depoSitor's 
nghr..  to  \ ompen~at1on m.tv  he  the  suhjecr  of  <tn  action 
hv  tlw  tkpo~llor a~amsr the  dcpo!-.it-guaranree  scheme. 
t\rt~e11' 8 
I.  IIH·  lumt-.  rdnrrd to  111  :\rudt•  7  (1),  (~) .md  (4) 
,!J.tll  .1pph  to dw  :1g~rq~are dqmsirs pl;u.:cJ  with rhc  samt• 
...rcdn  lll'>llfUtlon  1 rrcspen1ve  of the  number  of deposits, 
dw  ~o.urn·nn· and  the  lm:anon  Within  rhe  Community. 
1  I Ill' .,h,tre ol  each lkpo-.ICor  in  .1  101nt  account shall 
he  t.1kc:11  111to  ;Kcounr  111  cakulattng the  limits  provided 
tor  111  Arth.:lt•  7 (I), (3)  and (4). 
In  tht·  .lh~l·m.:e ot 'Pl'Ctal  provi'iions, !-.W.:h  .111  ;u.:wunr shall 
he  diVIlk·d  l'qually  amon~sr the  depositors. 
\:lemht·r  ~tares may  pn_>vide  rhat deposits  in  an  account 
ro  whidt two or more persons are entitled as  members of 
.1  hu.,inc:.,.,  partnership,  .tssociat1on  or  groupin~  of  a 
~imil.ar  r1.1ture,  without  legal  personality,  may  he 
.tg~reg;trt•d .md  rrt·:ued  as  1t.  made  by  a  single  depositor 
tor  thl·  purpost·  ot  cakularing  the  limits  provided  for  in 
.  \nick - 1 I l.  (.l) ,tnd  (4). 
l.  Whl'rl'  rht:  deposiror ,.,  not ahsolutely enmled w the 
... urm  hdd  1n  .111  .1ccounr.  rhc  person  who  is  absolutely 
l'tltlrlt·d  -.lull  ht'  ro\'Crcd  hy  the guarantee.  provJJed  that 
rhat  per"PII  ha~ heen  idenuhed  or  IS  1dcntifiahle  before 
rhc  J.Hl'  on  whu..:h  the  competent  authorities  make  the 
tlerl'rnun.HJon  Jesn1hed in  Article  I  {3) (l)  or the  Judicial 
.  111thorlt\  m.1kc~ tht•  ruling descnhed  m Arrtele  I  ( ))  (ii). 
If  that· .Ill'  -.<·ver:tl  person..  who  .tre  ahsolurely  enr1rled. 
dw  ,h,m·  nl  l':tch  undt'r  tht:  .urangemt•nt<;  ... uhwcr  ro 
whteh  rill·  -.um'i  .tH'  mana~t:d -.hall  he  taken  uno .Kt:oum 
when  tlw  lm111'  provult•d  tor  111  A.-udt.·  "/  1 I), ( I)  .uul  I  ·II 
.lrt' l.tlllll.llt'll. 
rhi~  prnVI~IOII  .,h,lll  llCl[  .1pply  to  collt.·~tiVl'  IIIVe!-.tllll'lll 
undertakin~s. 
Artide 9 
I.  ;'vh·mlwr  ~tate\  .. h.tll  ensure  that  credit  111\ti[LltiO!l\ 
make  av.tdahlt:  ro  acruJl  and  mtending  depositors  tlw 
mformation  nc~.:cso;ary  for  rhe  identification  ot  tht· 
deposit-~uaranrce scheme  ot whil:h  the insmunon and it' 
branches  art•  memhers  wnhin  the  Community  or  any 
alternative  arr.wgt•mt•nr  provided  for  m  Article  .)  (I), 
'il'Cond  o.,uhpar.l~r:tph,  or  Artldl'  )  (4).  rhc·  depmltm  ... 
-.hall  lw  1nlornwd  ol  dll'  provi\IOII\  ot  rhe 
dt·po'iit-gu.lr.ullt't'  ..,dtenH:  or .utv  alternative·  arrangement 
.tpphcabk. indud111g  tht·  .unounr and  '~ope ot the  ~o.ovn 
offered  hy  rht·  gu.tr,llltt't'  ,dwnw. That ·mtormauon -.h.dl 
he  made .1vad.1hlc  111  .1  rt·.Hhh  lomprchen!>lhk  manncr. 
lnformm10n  .. h.tll  .tlso  be  given  on  request  tm  rhc 
conditions  lor  cmnpemation  .mJ  the  formalities  which 
must  he  complett·d  to oht;tin  ~.·ornpensation. 
2.  The  intorm.mon  providctl  tor  in  pant~raph  I  .,h;tll 
he  madt·  avatlahiL·  in  the  m.tmwr  prescrihcJ  by  llilflon.tl 
l.tw  111  rht·  otfici.tl  l.tn~uagc or  l.mgua~es ot the  [Vlemlwr 
Sr.Ht.'  111  whtch  thr branch  ;, l''l;thlishl.'ll. 
\.  Memht·r  ~t.lleo., ,h.dl  e,t,1hll.,h  rull's  llm1t1ll~ the  uo.,,· 
111  adverri~mg  ot  tlw  mtorm.mon  rderretl  ro  111 
para~raph  I  in  order  to  prevent  such  us!.'  trom  affl'ctlng 
the  'itahility  ot  the  hankutg  'ystcm  or  depositor 
~.:ont!Jen~o.·e.  In  p.trncul.tr,  .\lemlx·r  St.He!l  may  rcsml.·t 
'illch  advert1~1ng ro  .1  ta..:rual  reference  ro  the  s~o.hemt·  to 
whiCh  a  ~o.·redit  lll,tttllnon  hdongs. 
Article  10 
I.  I>cpoo;ir-gu.uanrce 'ichemes  -;hall  he  111  .t  position to 
pay  duly  \Wifit·d  chums  hy  depositors  m  respect  ot 
unavaihthlt•  Jcpo,lt'i  wtrhm  thn·t·  months  of.  the  dare  on 
whit.:h  the  mmpetenr authorities  make rhe  determinanon 
descriht:c.J  in  .-\rth.:lc  I  (.\)  (i)  or  rhe  judidal  authority 
makes 'rht•  ruling lkscnhed  in  Article  I  (.3)  (ii) . 
l.  In  wholly  l"..:~o·eptional  Clrt:umstances  and  in  'ipectal 
cases  .1  ~uarantt'e  'il.:heme  may  apply  to  the  comperenr 
authoritlt''>  tor  .1n  l·xrens1on  ot  rhe  time  llnm.  No  '>ll~oh 
exrens10n  ... ll.lll  ~..·x..:eed  rhrce  months.  The  competent 
authoririt·,  may ..  tr  thc  requeo;r  of the  ~u;.tranrce scherPe. 
grant  no  nton·  th.m  rwo  further  cxtensiom,  ncltht·r  ->1 
which  sh.tll  1.:xcc:l'd  thret:  month-; . 
).  J'lw  flllll'  hnm  la1d  down  111  par.1graph'i  I  .tnd  I 
may  not  he  mvoked  hy  a  ~uaranrt•t: 'chernt·  111  ordl'r  to I 
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Jcny  the  hcndu ot  guarantee to any  depositor  who  has 
hl·cn  unahlc  to  assert  his  claim  to  payment  under  a 
guarantee  111  time. 
·t  Tlw  do,umcnts  rclatin~  to  the  t:on<.lltlons  to  lw 
tult.tlt·d and thl·  torrnaliucs to be i:omplctcd to hl·  dig1hlt· 
tor  .1  p.tvnwm  under  the  ~uarantec  rdl·rrt·d  10  111 
p.tra~r.tph  I  ~hall  he  drawn  up  in  detail  in  rhc  m;tmll'r 
pn·s,nlwd  hv  nauonal  l.tw  m  the  otficial  l.m~u.t~c  or 
l.tn~ua~t·~ ot tlw  Memher  State  in  which  the  guarantel'd 
dcposn  1s  located. 
'·  Notwlthstandmg  the  time  liml[  !.tid  down  111 
p.tr.t~raphs  I  and  2.  where  a  depositor  or  any  person 
l'llmled  to or interested  m  sums  held  in  an  account  has 
lwcn  char~cd wah an offence  arisin~ out of or in  relanon 
ro money  l.tumlenng  as  defined  m  Artidc  I  ot  Dirc~.:tlvc 
ll I l.lOH/EH :.  the  ~uarantec  scheme  may  -.uspt•nd  .uw 
p.tymenr  pt·ndmg the  judgment of the court. 
r\rttde  II 
\X'1thout  pn:tudi,c  ro  any  other  nghts  which  they  m.ty 
have  under  narum.tl  law,  ~chemes which  make  p.1>ymcms 
under  ~u.~r.uucc 'h;tll have  the right of subrof!,atlon ro the 
nght'>  ol  tk·pmnors  in  illtllidation  procccdin~o;  tor  ;tn 
.1moum  l'lJII.tl  to  their  p.tymt·nts. 
.-\rttde  12 
Norw1rh~randm~ Arride  3,  those  institutions  aurhonzcd 
111  ~pain or  in  Crcece  and  listed  in  Annex  III  shall  he 
l'Xl'mpt  trom  the  requirement  to  helon~  t(l  .1 
llt'pmn !',ll.lr.lllh'l'  ,~.:ht'llll'  until  11  Dc~:emher 1
1199. 
">ud1  aedH  111stmHion~ shall  expressly  alert  the1r  .ll.tll.tl 
and  intcnJm~ depositors  to  the  fact  rhat  they  are  not 
mcmhcrs  of any  deposir-guaramee scheme. 
I  luring  that  rime,  should  any  such  credit  institution 
t·~tablish or have established a branch in  another Member 
Stare,  th.u  !\  .. tember  State  may  require  _that  branch  to 
belong  to  a  depostt-guaramee  scheme  ser  up  within  tt'> 
territory  under  conditions  consonant  with  those 
prescribed in  Article  4  (2), (3) and  (4). 
In  the  list  ot  authontt·d  ucJu  in~tnutiom. wiHdl  11  " 
rt·qutred to draw up  pur!.uanr  to Arridc  ~  (7) ol l>m·n1v(· 
77/780/EEC  the  ( :omnussion  shall  indicate  the  ~ratu~ ol 
t':Kh  uedit insmutJon  With  regard  to thts_l>irctuve. 
Arttcle  14 
I.  The  Member States shall  bring into  force  rhc  law-.. 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessarv  tor 
them w comply with this  Directive  hy  1 July  I 'J9S.  Thev 
-.hall  forthwith  intorm  rhe  Commission  thereot. 
When the  Member States adopt these measures rhcy  -.hall 
wmain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or  ~hall  hl· 
a~.:companied by  su~.:h  reference  on  the  o~.:casion  ol  rht.·•r 
officwl  publicauon.  The  methods  of  makmg  '''l.h 
rdercnce shall  ht.·  l.uJ  down  by  the  Member  ~t.ltt''>. 
,  The  Member  ~rate~  o;hall  commun~~.:atc  ro  tlw 
Commission  the  texts  ot  the  main  provision~ ot nauon.tl 
l.tw  which  rht·y  .tdopr  in  the  field  governed  hy  thl'> 
Directive. 
.  \rtu·lt·  I \ 
nu..  I  )ll't.'UIVl'  -.ha II  l'llll'r  II ItO  torl:C  1111  I hl'  d;n  ol  1[0, 
puhlicauon  111  rhc  ( >/llctal  .foumdl  of  tht•  htroJit'"" 
( .'ommunitit•s. 
Arttcle  In 
l'hi~  Dirt.'t:tiVl'  j.,  ;lddrt•o.;o;ed  to tht•  Member  ~ratl''· 
!>one ar  Brussels,  JO  May  1994. 
For  the 
European  Parliament  For  the  Counctl 
The  President  The  Prestdent 
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ANNf.X'/ 
List of exclusions referred  to in Anic:le  7 (2) 
l.  Deposits by  financial  institutions as defined  in  Article  1 (6)  of Directive 89/646/EEC. 
2.  Deposits  by  insurance undertakings. 
\.  llqlosll'i hy  ~overnment and central ac.lmimstrative  authorities. 
4.  l>c:pusus  hy  provuu:ial,  rc:~1onJI, lcK:al  and  mumopal  <~uthonues. 
\_  lkposus hy  collective mvcstment  undertakmgs. 
6.  Dcpos1ts  hy  pension and  retirement  funds. 
llt-po\11\  hy  ,1  1 rt•du  lll'itlllltlnn\ own  tllrc'l'lor'i,  lllilllilJ;t'l'~,  llll'llliWr\  pc•J\on;ally  l1ahk,  holtlc·r\  ol  ,JI 
lc··"'  ~ ·~;.  ol  the·  uc·Ju  111MU11111111's  c.lpn.al,  I'IC'J'illll'>  rt•sponslhlc  lor  ~.arrylll)t o111  1111'  \l,llulmy .uuJu, ol 
thl' uctlu IIIS!Itlllltm's  a~,;counttnK dcl<:uments and tleposuurs ul sumlar !ll.ltus  111  uther co111pi1111CS  lfl the 
,,une  ~o~roup. 
X.  Dtposll~ hy  dose relauves  and  third  parties acting on  behalf ui  the depositors retcrrcd  to m 7. 
'1.  Depos1ts  hy  other companies in  the same group. 
I 0.  Non-nominative deposits. 
I I.  Deposit~ tor which the depositor has, on an individual basts, ohtained from  the  !>arne ..:rcdit  msututmn 
rates  and  tinancial ..:oncess1ons  which  have  helped  to aggravate Its  fman~.:~al situation. 
12.  Deht  securities  issued  by  the  same  institution  and  liabilities  arising  out  of  own  acceptances  and 
prom1ssory  notes. 
I ).  l )t•poo;Ho;  111  t'urrcn~,;ic~ other than: 
-- thml' ol  thl·  Mc1nher  States, 
-- l'UI\. 
14.  lkpo!.H\  by  wmpames  wh1ch  are  ut  such  a  ~1ze  that  they  are  not  permitted  to  Jraw  up  .thnJ~ed 
h.1l.mn·  o.,ht•t•ts  pmo;uOIJJt  to Article:  II  ot the Fourth  ( :ourKil  Direl'llvt•  (7H/M,O/FH :)  ul  l) july  I  'J7H 
h.J\I'd  1111  t\rlldc  q  (I)  (~) ol the  Trt'aty on  tht·  ;ltJJIU<II  a4.:lOUllh ol  ~t·rt;un typt''i ol  l'IIIIIJlillllt:'l (1). 
(')  OJ  Nco  I. l.!l,  14.  II.  l'J78, p.  11.  Directive as  lolSt  amended by  l>lrcctlvc  'iO/f)l)j/1-.f.C  !OJ Nu  L  .\1-:',  ln.  II.  l'J'J(), 
p.  &0). 
I ·,  I  '  "·I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I lii11.UI  lo11111.tl  nl dw  lusnpt',lll  l  ollllllllllllll'S 
,\NNJ \  ll 
( ;uidinJt  prnu:tplcs 
Where  a  branch  appltes  to  jom  a  host  Member  State  \>Cherne  tor supplementary cover,  the  host  Member 
State scheme wtll  bilaterally establish With the  home  Member State scheme appropnate rules and procedures 
lor  paying  compensauon  to depositors  at  that  hranch.  The  following  pnnciples  shall  applv  hnth  to  the 
drawmg  up  ol  thost•  pr01.:edures  and  in  tlw  lranttng  ot  1  he  rncmhership  conduums  apphcahle  to  ~uch a 
hranch  (,1!1  rdt•rrnl to  111  Art1dc  4 (.?.)): 
(a)  tht·  ho~t Mt•mlwr  ~t.llc .. dtt'IIH.'  wtll  rt'l,llll  tull11glu' to unpo!oe  II!>  ohtClllVI.'  and  ~cllc1allv .1pplu·d  lldt·, 
on  parttetpaun~ l n·du  mMllutsons;  11  will  lw  .1hl('  111  rt·qu1rc  the  provi!IIOn  ol  relevant  mtormat1on  and 
have  the  n~ht 10 Vl·nty  such  mlorm.Hton  wuh  1  ht·  honte  Ml'mbcr  ~l;ue'r; competent  attthnrttt<~!l; 
(h)  tlw  hust  Memher  )!.ttl'  ~chrme w.tl  mt't't  d.11m~ lor  o,upplemcntary  compcnsauon  upon  ,,  drdarauon 
from  rhc  homl'  Ml'mhcr  ~tJtl''!o compt•telll  authoruu·~ th;tt  depnssts are  unavatlable.  The  hoM  Mt•ntlwr 
St;ue sl·heme wtll  retam lull  n~lus to vcnlv  .1  dl'po'it!Or\  t~llltrlcrnent accnrdin~ to ars own c;ramlard, .llld 
procedures  J,eforc:  paymg supplementarv compl·nsannn; 
(d  home  Member State and host  Member  ~t.lte schemes wsll  cooperate fully  with each other to l'nsurt· th<ll 
tlcpoMtors  receive compensation proinptly and  111  the correct amounts. In  particular, they  wrll  a~rer on 
how  the  ex1Mcnce  of  a counterclaim  whsd1  mav  ~1vc rio;e  rn  r;et-nff  under enher scheme  wsll  affel.·t  tht· 
compensation  patd  to the  depo!oitor  hy  each  !ocheme; 
(d)  host  Member  State  sl·hemes  wsll  he  t·nutlrd  ro  dur~e branches  for  supplementary  cover  on  an 
appropnate hasas  which  takes  nun account  rhe  guar.mtee  funded  by  the  home  Memher  State  )ochcrnc. 
To facilitate chargmg, the  hoM  Membcr \tate ~cheme will  he  entitled to assume  that  at~ liah1hty  wall  111 
all  circumstances be  limited  to the  cxce!>'i  oi the  guarantee it  has offered over the guarantee offered  bv 
the home  Member State regardle!>s ot whether the home Member State actually pays anv compens.ltlon 
10  respect  uf  deposits  held  wtthin  the  hoM  -"ll·mber  State's territory. 
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ANNf:X  Ill 
List of credit institutions mentioned in Artic:le  12 
(a)  Specialized  dasses of Spanish  institutions,  the  legal  status of which  is  currently  undergoing  reform, 
authorized as 
Entidades de Financiacu)n o  Factoring, 
Sociedades de Arrendamiento Financiero. 
Socic:dadc:s  de Credito Hipotecario. 
(h)  Thr t'ollowin~ Sp;tnish  \t;ue msuruuons: 
ltmt:o dt·  ( :rt-duo  A~ru.:ola, SA, 
1\anw I llporeGano de Espana.  SA, 
Hanw  dt·  Crcthto l.w.:al,  SA. 
(c)  The  followm~ Greek credit cooperatives: 
Lama;~ ( :redll  Cooperative:, 
loanruna Credit CooperatiVe, 
Xylocastron Credit Cnnpc:rarive, 
as  well  as those ot the  ~rcd1t t:ooperauvc:s of a  samilar  nature hstc:d  below .whu:h  arc .lllthonzcd or  111 
the  pr<x.ess  ot  hcmg authonzc:d on rhe date of the adoption of th1s  Oirc:ctave: 
Chama Cred1t  Cooperative, 
lrakhon Credit Cooperative, 
Magmssaa  ( :rt•dit ( :ooperarive, 
Lmssa <:a edit Cooperative, 
Patr;as  Crcthr Coopcrauve. 
Thessalmuk1 ( :redat  ( :oopcrativc. 
n. ·'· ''·' I 
I 
I 
I 
I  .  g)(Aianded)  proposal  for  a Council  Directive  concerning  the  reorganization  and  the  winding-up  of  credit 
Institutions and  deposit-guarantee  sche1es  (COM(85)788.  COM(88)4  (SYN  46)) 
(OJ  No  C 36.  08.02.1988,  p.  1-22) 
Title  : Scope  and  definitions  (Art.  1-3) 
Title  II  :Reorganization 1easures  (Art.  4-10) 
A.  Credit  Institutions having  their  head  office within  the  Co11unlty  (Art.  4-7) 
B.  Credit  Institutions having  their  head  office outside  the  Co11unlty  (Art.  8) 
C.  Adjust1ent  of  this title to  changes  In  national  legislation  (Art.9  and  10) 
Title  Ill  Winding-up  (Art.  11-18) 
A.  Credit  Institutions having  their  head  office within  the  Co11unlty  (Art.11-14) 
B.  Credit  Institutions having  their  head  office outside  the  Co11unlty  (Art.  15) 
C.  Adjust1ent  of  this Title to  changes  In  national  legislation  (Art.  16) 
Title  IV  :Deposit-guarantee sche1es  (Art.  17) 
Title v 
Annex 
Annex  II 
final  provisions  (Art.  18  and  19) 
List  of  the  reorganization 1easures  provided  In  Article  2(1) 
List  of  winding-up  procedures  provided  for  In  Article  2(3) I 
I 
I 
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II 
(Preparatory Acts) 
COMMISSION 
Amended proposal for a Council Di.reaivc concerning the reorsaniz.arion and the windins-up of credit 
inscicutions and deposic-suarancee schemes (  1) 
COM(BB) 4 fmal 
(Submllt'-d by the Commusion to the Counc:rl pursuant to the thrrd paragraph of Art1c:lt  149 of tht 
Treaty on 11  January 1988) 
(88/C 36101) 
ORIGINAL  PROPO!>AL  AMENDED PROPOSAL 
No C 3611 
Coum:1l  Darcctivc on the coordination of laws, regulat-ions 
and admmiscrative provisions rclacing to t~e rcorganizacion 
and the winding-up of credit institutions 
Council Directive on the coordination of laws, rqulations 
and adminiscracive provisions relating co chc rcorsaniz.atton 
and  che  winding-up  of  crcdic  insritutaons  and 
THE  LOI I~Cil OJ- THE  EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Havmg  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Econom1c Communtty, and in particular the third sentence 
of Arts de 57 ( 2) thereof, 
Havmg regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
In  cooperacion wuh the European Parliament, 
Havang  regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee, 
Whereas, an accordance with the objectives of the Treaty, the 
harmomous· development of economic activities throughout 
the Communuy should be promoted through the elimination 
of  anv  restnct•on~ on  freedom  of establishment  and  the 
freedom  to prov1de services wnhm the Commumty; 
Whcrca!i,  at  th~  same  ume  as  those  rcstncuons  are 
climmated, consideration should be g•ven  to the snuauon 
which might arise if a credit instirution runs into difficulties, 
particularly  where  that  institution  has  branches  in  other 
Member States; 
(') OJ No C 356. 31. 12. 1985, p  . .SS. 
deposir-gu~rant~ schemes 
V  1sas unchanged 
First mne recitals unchanged No C:  ~t.ll  Official journal of the European Communities  8. 2. 88 
ORIGINAl PROPOSAL 
Whereas the existing structure of me credit scaor, where the 
taking up and pursuit of business arc subject to supervision 
by  the  authorities  an  all  the  Member  States  of  the 
Community, justifies the provasion of sp«ific measures in 
rC'spcl."t  of  tht  reoorganizauon  and  wandang  up  credit 
ansututions; 
Whereas there is a tendency in the laws and practices in force 
an the Member States to ansrirute reorganization procedures,· 
aamed  at  prevenung  credit  anstitutions  from  becoming 
an~olvcmt, as soon as financial difficulties. become apparent, 
so  as  lO  maintain  savers'  confidence  in  the  banking 
5.ystem; 
\X/ht'reas u  would~  very dilfacuh to attempt to unify those 
l.aws and practices wnhout first securing mutual recognition 
by  the  Member  States  of  the  achievements  of  each  in 
resol.-ing  the  financial  dtfficuhies  of  its  own  credit 
insntutions; 
Whereas  implementation  of  reorganization  measures  in 
respect of a credit insurution operating in  several Member 
States should be cnuusted to the competent authorities of one 
Member State, namel)· that in which the credit institution has 
us head ofhce; whereas those authoriues must be empowered 
to enforce thear own laws outsade their national territory in 
consultauon, as appropriate, with the competent authorities 
of the other Member States concerned; 
Whereas  reorganazauon cannot be  achieved  unless all  the 
legal  obstacles  wh&ch  maght  prevent  the  reorganization 
measures taken by the authoraties of the home country from 
b<"ang  dfect~ve agaanst  branches are ehminated; 
Whcrn~  n  1!.  desanblc, and sometimes na:essary, to noufy 
ucduors .10d -.h;.areho!Jcrs of the amplcmentauon of cenaan 
•~orgamz~uon mca\ures  111  (;OUntnes  where  branches  are 
!>IIUated, pamcularlv when such measures could hinder them 
trom exercasmg cenam of thear  nghts, 
Whereas 11  1s essential to provade for a procedure to enable 
the  Direeta\'e to  be  swiftly·adJUSted  to changes in  national 
rules on reorganizauon measures, whach  must continue to 
evolve at national level in the laght of experience; whereas it as 
demablc  to  extend  the  responsabiliues  of  the  Advasory 
Committee set  up under Councal Dirccttve 771780/  EEC (  1) 
to thas end. by empowenng it to give an opinion on whether 
such changes should be adopted or rejected at Community 
level; 
Whereas m the absence of reorgamzation measures, or in the 
event  of  '>uch  measures  faahng,  the  credit  institutions  in 
daffacuhy  must  be  wound  up;  whereas  cenain  provisions 
should he made an  such  case~ for coordmaung the banking 
!tuperva~orv  authonues'  rok  m  applymg  the  wandang·up 
measure!>, 
i'l OJ  No L 12!. 17.  12  1977, p.  30. 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
Whereas in rhe absence of reorganization measures, or in the 
event of such  m~asures failing,  the  credit  institutions  in 
difficulty  must  be  wound  up;  whereas  pendina  the 
conclusion, on  ch~ basis of Aniclc: llO of cbc EEC Treaty, of 
a  Convcncion  on  bankrupcty,  windinc·up arranpmetm, 
compositions  and  similar  proceedinas.  ic  is  necessary  co I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 
Whereas  the:  imponant  role  played  by  the  competent 
.tuthontaes in ·implementing reorganization measures before 
wmdmg-up commences must continue after winding-up has 
commenced  so  that  the  winding-up  operations  may  be 
properly earned out; 
Whereas withdrawal of authorization to pursue the businesss 
of bankmg must be one of the: necessary effects of wanding-up 
credu msmuuons; whereas the: competent aurhoriuc:s may, 
however, mamtam such authorization in cenain exceptional 
cases an  order to facalitate the wmding-up operations; 
Whereas  ir  is  aC'Icnowledgc:d  that, while  it  is  pursuing its 
busmess, a credit ansmuuon and its branches form a single 
c:nmy  whose hquidary position and solvency arc subject to 
supervtsaon  b)·  the  competent  authorities  of  the  home 
country;  whereas  tt  would  be  mexpedie~t  to  abandon 
rha\  rule  at  .1  ume  when  a  credir  anstitution  is  being 
wound up; 
Whtreas cqual·reatmcnt uf crcdnors can be guaranteed only 
m so far as the crcdn ansmution as wound up according to the 
prancaplcs of  unity and unaversalary, which require that the 
admanas.traave  authonues and couns of a smgle State have 
JUnsdacuon, that the home country's law on wandang-up be 
applied and that that law effecrave outsade the territory of the: 
State concerned; 
Whereas,  however,  wmding-up  must  be  governed  by 
panacular  rules  when  an  institution  as  solvent;  whereas 
voluntary winding-up according to the statutory provisions 
prt"~upposes !'ouch  solvency;  whereas  provasion  should  be 
mo~de fur  the  <.ompetent  authormes  to  be  empowered  to 
emure  thar  rhc  anstatunon  as  solvent  throughout  the 
wmdmg·up peraod; 
Whereas  at  should  be  made possable,  b)·  me.1ns  of cenatn 
aJ1i:mmt"m\,  ior  rht"  ~-ompetenl  authontaeo;'  rolt"  to  be 
eth>rdanatcd .tl'>o  an  rnpect of brancht"s of  rrt>~lu an::.ll!ullom 
whos~ ht"ad  otl•.:e  ·~ out.,ade the Comuntt\; 
\\'herea~ dcpn-.uors·  mt~res.ts m  the  event 0f an  msolvent 
uedu msmuttnn beang wound up must be safeguarded b~· the 
J!_u.uamee  schemt's  exa'ittng  m  the  European  Communaty, 
wHhout dascnmmauon m a gtven terntory betwe~n  brancheo; 
of  nauonal  or  Commumry  credat  ansmuraons  and  also 
""athout  dascnmanauon  m  a  gaven  instttutton  between 
deposus made an  the State where the head offace  is  snuated 
and those made 10 branches set up 10 other States, where no 
deposn-guarantee scheme exasts  an  those States; 
AMENDED PJ.OPOSAL 
coordicuce the  main provisions appliablc when  •  c:rcdia 
inscicucion is wound up; whcrc•s certain provisions should be 
made in such uses for coordinating the banking supervisory 
authorities' role in applying the winding·up measures; 
11th to 17th recitals unchanged 
Whereas introduction of a deposir-guaranaee scheme should 
be coordinated ac a later sa age, by means of  a Directive, in a  he 
light of the experience pined during implementation of the 
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HAS  ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
TITLE I 
~U)(l(' and ddinicions 
Artrcle 1 
1.  Thts Directtve shall  apply  to credit  institutions and 
th~tr br?nches as defined m  the first  and third indents of 
Arucle 1 of Ouccuve 771780/ EEC, due regard being had to 
the condttions and exemptions laid down in Article 2 of that 
Dtrecuve. 
2.  The- prm·tstons  of  this  Direatve  conccrmng  the 
branches of a credn mswuuon whose head office is outside 
the C<rnmunny shall apply only where that tnstuution has 
branches  m  Jt  lea!i.t  two  Member  States  of  the 
Communny. 
Artrcle 2 
Fm  rht'  pt.rpo'iC"'i  of  thts  Directtve,  'rcorgamzation 
rnC'.t~urC'·; IOC'41l\  mca!>urc!>  whKh are Intended Ill safeguard 
or  rntorC' thl·  l111.tn~t.1l  ~lluauon of a credn mstttuuon and 
whr, h  ~.1t1s/y tl•l'  follou•mg condrtrons: 
(a) thn .lrt' m.:!rded 111  the liSt  set out rn  the Annex to this 
D:rt:d/111', 
(b) thn .1rr rlr.,rgrred  to avord the openrng of a wrndrng-up 
protrdur.·. 
lr) tl•n  U.'t''t'  Jr., 1ded  on  befor~ any dedar.ltron  th.Jt  th~ 
l  rt:dtt  rnsr:tutwn u ·as  Insolvent. 
2.  fhe  tollowmg  shall  not  be  constdered  to  be 
reorganaz.auon musures, even tf they arc included m the list 
~t out m  the Annex. 
(a) measures taken as part of the normal superviston of credir 
mstttutton~  ·"  ddmcd  m  Article  7  uf  l>trc\:llVc 
7-: '780/EEC.  and  measures  intended  to  deal  wtth 
mfnngcmcnts of laws or regulations; 
(b) measures  taken  m  connection  wtth  bankruptcy 
proce~dmgs, an  arrangement or any  other wmdmg-up 
procedure already tnltlated. 
3.  The  mt.tsurcs  referred  to  m  paragraph  1  and  the 
authoritic~  r~sponsible  for  implementing  them  shall  be 
determined  by  the  laws  and  regulations  set  out  in  the 
Annex. 
AMINDID MOPOSAL 
of  11  December  1986  concerning  the  incroclucrion  of 
deposic-parantcc schemes in the Community (87/63/EEC) 
published in OJ No L 33, 4. 1. 1987, 
TITl.E I 
XO(K and definitions 
1.  This Directive shall  apply to credit institutions and 
their branches set up in a Member State otbcr than chat in 
which they have: their bead offacc, as defined in che fine and 
third indaus of Attide 1 of Directive 77/780/EEC, due 
regard being had to the conditions and exemptions laid down 
in  Article 2 of that Directive. 
Unchanged 
Artrclt 2 
1.  For  the  purposes  of  thts  Otrecttvc.  'reorganauuon 
measures' means the measures tncludcd an  the list sec out m 
Annex I in so far as they arc tntcndcd to safeguard or restore 
the financial situation of a credit anstatuuon. 
Unchanged 
3.  for  chc  purposes  of  chis  Directive,  'winding-up 
procedures' means the procedures listed in  Annex 11. I 
I 
I 
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Artrcl~ 3 
For the purposes of thts Direaive: 
'home country' means the Member State tn which a credit 
mstnuuon has its head office, 
- 'host country' means any Member State-other than that 
defmed as being the home country - in  which a credit 
msntuuon has set up a branch Within the meaning of the 
rhtrd mdem of Anicle 1 of Direaive 77/780/EEC, 
- ·competent authortties' means the authorities empowered 
tn J!ranr  ar i  wnhdraw authorization and/or supervise 
thC'  .tctn·tttC'~ of c:redn ""tnuuons pursuant to Anicles 3, 
4. fl.  :  .md  N uf  l>trC'41tvt  7717RO/EF.C and any other 
.tuthoruy ll\led  m thr Annn w  tht~ Dtrrcuve as  bemg 
rt"spon~rhiC'  fnr  tmplementmg  the  reorgamzauon 
mC'a!.ure~. 
TITLE  II 
Reorganization measures 
A  .•  Creda  mst::u:10ns  haL•.ng  th~IT  h~ad oflr.:e  wrthrn  the 
C:ommunrty 
J4.rtrcle  4 
The authonues or wuns of the home country shall be 
empowered  ll>  de,tde,  m  accordance  wuh  the  rules, 
procedure~ and  pr act u::es  m force  tn thear  terruory, on the 
•mplemematton •>t one or more reorganization measures in a 
ucdtt msmut11m  .1nd  tt'i branches. 
2.  The  reorgamz.auon  measures  decidtd  on  by  the 
competent authorities or coun in the home country shall be 
fully cffecttve as .1g:unst the governing bodies and credttors of 
branches satu::  .::din the other Member States, even where the 
rules of the host country applicable to them do not make 
provision for such measures or make their implementation 
subject to condttions which arc not fulfilled. 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
4.  For rhe purposes of this Dirccrive, 'dcposic-parancce 
schemes'  means  all  provisions  daisncd  to  parancce 
appropriate compcnurion for depositors or lO protect them 
•s•inst any loss. 
S.  The  measures  referred  to  in  paragraph  1 aad  tbc 
winding·up procedures referred co in paragraph 3 as weD as 
the authorities responsible for  implementing them shall be 
determined  by  laws  and  regulations set  out in  Annexes  I 
and II. 
Article 3 
For the purposes of this Direaivc: 
-Unchanged 
Unchanged 
- 'competent authorities' means the authorities empowered 
to grant and withdraw authorization and/or supervise 
the acuvities of credit insmutaons pursuant to Aniclcs 3, 
4, 6, 7 and 8 of Dircaive 7717801 EEC and any other 
aurhonty lasaed  an  th~ Annu to th1s  Darecuve  as  bcang 
rcsponsable  for  implemenung  the  reorganization 
measures or winding-up procedures. 
TITLE  II 
Reorganization measures 
A.  Credrt  rnstrtutrons  ha11rng  therr  head offict wrthrn  the 
Communrty 
Artrd~ 4 
Unchanged 
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Ot,  •~nm'  c.alc.en  by the competrnt authoraurs or c:oun 
"' tht hmnr lCiunuy w  aa,ply  unc nr more norganiuunn 
musure~ sh.all  preclude the appltc.auon or maintenance by 
thr competent authorities or coun in the hose country of any 
reorganization  measure  within the  meaning of Aniclc 2, 
unless a decision to the contrary is taken by the competent 
authorities of the home country. 
Article 5 
l"hr nunprtc.-m  :~u~horuaes of the home country shall, bdore 
.aJoptm~  any  rcorganazataon  measure,  inform,  by  any 
.lV.aalablr  mc.-;,ans.  the  competent  authorities  of  the  host 
l ounuy, of r hru mtenuon and consult them on the effects of 
'"kh  a  mea.-.ure  an  the  host country,  unless  the  measure 
COI'Cerned 1s dearly not likely to have any signiflcant effect on 
a branch Situated in another Member State. 
Artu.le 6 
Where tht' wmpetcnr authoriu~  of the host country deem it 
necessary  to  1mplcment .in  their  territory  one  or  more 
reorganizanon measures within the meaning of Anicle  2, 
they  shall  mform  the competent  authorines of the  home 
country accordmgJy. 
Where,  upon  rece1pt  of such  information, the competent 
.Juthonues ot the horne country consider that the dafficuhies 
encountered  bv  the  branch  are not such  a~ to  justify  the 
.applu  . .1tton ol  Antdt 4 (I) and (2), tht·y  ~llJII so anform the 
.authunue~ nf the hmt country, wh1ch  ma~- dt"cadc:  to apply 
ont or more:  rt-orgamz anon measures  111  thear tern  tor~-. 
A rttfle 7 
Where unplemcntauon of the reorgamzauon measures 
dcl.tdtd on punuant to Artade 4  (1)  :~nd (2) dtrcctly affc("ts 
1 ht ngha of creduor~  established tn a ho~t councr  ..  and where 
.w .lpPf:alt!> possablc 111 the home country agamst the dccasaon 
ordenng tht measure, the competenr authont1es of the home 
country ma.,·. should they deem 1t necessary, publtsh at the 
('xpcnse of the credtt anstituuon an exuact from their decision 
tn the Offrcal Journal of the European Communrtres and an 
two  nationally  dastnbuted  newspapers  m  each  host 
country. 
2  The competent authonues of the home country may, 
should thev deem  11  expedient, notify the measure directly 
and  mdavadu.ally  to  creditors  resident  10  the  Community 
whose nghn are affected. 
3.  The extract from the decision to be published or tM 
noufacauon  shall  specify.  in  the  national  language  or 
lan~u.Jg('s of the States concerned, the purpose and legal basis 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
ArticleS 
Unchanged 
Article 6 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Artrcle  7 
1  .  Where •mplementatton of the reorganization measures 
dec1ded on pursuant to Arttdc 4 ( 1) and ( 2) is likely directly 
co  affec1  the righu of any creditors including shareholders 
established an a host countr)' and where an appeal IS  poss1ble 
m  the  home  country  agamst  the  decisaon  ordenng  the 
measure.  the competent  authorities of the  home country 
may, should they deem it necessary, publish at the expense of 
the credit institution an extract from their decision in  the 
Official Journal of the European Communities and in two 
nationally distributed newspapers in each host country. 
Unchanged I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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of thr dc:casaon  takc:n, rht rimt limits for lodging an appeal 
and the full address of the: authormc:s or coun competent to 
exanunr an .illppcal. 
4  The: rrorgamuuon mc:asures shall apply arrespc:etive of 
the publsnt)' measures prescnbtd rn  paragraphs 1 to 3 and 
shall  be  fully  c:Hective  3S  againSl  crc:dttors,  unless  the 
(.ompeteru authoruaes of the home country or the law of that 
country governang the measures provtde otherwise. 
5.  Except an  the case of indivadual notification, the time 
for  lodgmg  an  appeal  shall  run  from  publication  in  the 
Of/tcral Journal oj the European Commumtres. 
8.  Credit "'strtutrons  havi11g  their head of/Ice  outside the 
Communrty 
Artrde 8 
l'cmlm~ sub,rqut>nt (Oordm.auon of laws, regulauons 
.and  admamstrauvc:  provasaons applymg to the branches of 
~ndat  ansmuuons  havmg  thear  head  offace  outside  the: 
Communuy, the authonues and rouns of the host country 
shall reuan thr raghr  ru amplement reorganauuon mu!l.ures 
an  .accordance  with  the  rules, procedures and practices m 
force  an  their  terrnory,  unless  provasion  is  made  to  the 
contrary an  agreeme-nts concluded Wllh the home country, in 
accordance wnh the T reary, on the basis of the principle of 
reciproctty. 
2.  However, the: competent authoriry of the host country 
of a  branch of a  credit  institution  having its  head  office 
outsadc:  the  Community  whach  deems  it  necessary  to 
amplemenr one or more reorganaz.auon measures within the 
rnt'anan~ of Arttdt' 2 ,hall, before adopung such measure!>, so 
mform, b" .111  .&v.:aai.Jhle  means, the competent authornaes of 
the othrr host counrnes an  which the ansuruuon has set up 
branche-s  mdudcd an  the:  liSt  mcnuoncd m  Anacle  3 (7) of 
Oam:tiVt'  -;: · 7~0  · EE.C  and  pubhshed  each  year  in  the 
0/frcl.l/ hurrtlll of tlw  European Commumtit"s. 
~.  In  CJ~s ot e~rreme urgency, the mformauon rtferred 
w  an  paragraph  2  rna)  be  replaced  by  noufacataon  of the 
measure.  whach  ntu!tt  be  made  wathout  delay  to  the 
competent authoratle!t of the host country. 
4.  The:  competent  authonues of another  host  country 
may  decade,  save  whe-re  the  agrcernenrs  referred  to  an 
paragraph 1 are applicable, that the reorganization measures 
of whach they are anformed, through the procedure referred 
to  m  paragraph  2  or  the  notification  referred  to  an 
paragraph 3, shall take effect as against the governing bodaes 
and creditor" A branches situated in that host country. even 
af  the rules appi1C.1ble to them, by varrue of paragraph 1, do 
not pro' ade for such measures or make theu amplemcnt:mon 
sub,ect to conditions which are not fulfilled. 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
Unc:hanscd 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
B.  Credit institutions having  th~ir head office outside the 
Community 
Artick B 
Unc.:hanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
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S.  Th~ publaciry  measur~s cnuustcd under An  ide:  7 ( 1) 
and (l) to  th~ compct~nt authorities of the:  home countl)' 
shall,  in  the  ~vcnr  of  application  of  th~  provisions  of 
paragraph 4 of this Article, be:  entrusted to the competent 
authomy of th~ host countl)' rd~rrc:d to in paragraph 2. 
C.  AdJustment  of the  D~rectwe to  changes  in  nationlll 
legtsL:ttion 
A rttel~ 9 
1.  Th~  last of rc:orgamzatton measur~s  given in the Annex 
shall  b~ amended or supplemented in  accordance with the 
procedure laid down in this Article:. 
2.  If a  Member State  wishes  to make amendments or 
addataons  to thc:  annex~d· llst,  it  shall  notify ·the  proposed 
measure  to  the  Commassaon,  stanng  whether  or  not  it 
involves provisions that may affect the rights of creditors. 
3.  A Commassaon representative shall ask the Chairman 
of the  Bankmg  Advtsory  Commmee set  up  by  Dtrc:ctivc: 
771780/ EEC, her~anafter referred to as 'the Commmee', to 
refer  the proposed measure m  rhe  Committee, askmg  the 
Commattee to hold an emcrgenq· meeting af he consaders that 
the sanaauon so  rcqutres. 
4.  ·1  he Commattec shall det.ver us opimon on the measure 
hy  a  qualataed  maJomy  of  rwo-thtrds  of  the  votes;  af, 
howen·r, the prupo\t"d  .lt~H.'ndmt'nt cnncerm a n:ea.,urt· that 
llld)' .tffe\.t rhe nghr., ot l n·duor\. the Cummmcc ~h;all dclavcr 
us opuuon unantmoush· 
5.  Where the Commmee deltvers a favourable opinaon on 
the amendment to th~ last,  the Commassion shall adopt the 
measure proposed. 
6.  Where  rhc  Commmee  does  not  dclt'wcr  su'h  an 
opanion, the Commissaon shall without delay present to the 
Council, which shall a\.'t  o~ a qualified ma1orary.  J  propos.1l 
on the measure to be  adopted. 
If the  Council  has  nor  acred  w1than  sax  months  of  such 
referral,  the  proposed  measure  shall  b!!  adopted  by  the 
Comm&ssaon. 
Thts prov1s1on shall not apply where the measure may affect 
the nghts of credarors,  in  chat case, the Commission shall 
present  to rhe  Council  a  proposal  for  a  Directive  m  rhe 
manner pre:.cribcd an  Anacle  149 of the Treaty. 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
Unchanged 
C.  Adjustment  of. this  Title  to  changes  in  national 
legisL:ttion 
Artrcl~ 9 
1  .  The list of reorganization measures given in  Annex I 
shall be:  amended or supplcmenccd in accordance wich the 
procedure laid down in rhis Article. 
2.  If a  Member State wishes  to make  amendments or 
additions in Annex I, in accordance with its own legislation, 
it  shall  notify  the  draft  of the  proposed  measure  ro  the 
Commission. 
3.  The:  Commission  shall  be:  assisted  by  a  committee 
composed of the reprcsc:ntativc:s of the Member States and 
chai.red  by  the  representatives  of  the  Commission.  The 
representative:  of  the  Commission  shall  submit  to  the 
comminec  a  draft  of  the  measures  to  be  taken.  The 
committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within a time 
limit which the chairman may lay down according co  the 
UC'Jency of the matter.  · 
4.  The opinion shall  be:  delivered  by  the  majority  laad 
down in Article 148 (2) of the Treaty in the case of decisions 
which rhe Council is required to 1dopt on a proposal from thr 
Commission. The votes of the representatives of the Membc:r 
States within the committee shall be weighted in the manner 
set out in that Anicle. The chairman shall not vote. 
5.  The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if 
they arc in  accordance with the opinion of the conuniuec. 
6.  If the measures envisaged arc not in  accordance with 
the opinion of che commiuce, or if no opinion is delivered, 
the Commission shall. without delay, submit to the Council a 
proposal relating to the measures to be taken. The Council 
shall act by a qualified majoriry. 
If, on chc: expiry of a period to be laid down in each act to be 
adopted by the Council under this paragraph but which in no 
case may exceed chrec months from the date of referral to the 
Council, the Council has nor acted, the proposed measures 
shall be  adopted by the Commission. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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7.  The Member States may adopt the proposed measures 
without awaiting the decisions of the Committee and of the 
Council; however, decisions taken pursuant to the measure 
shall not be covered by the provisions of  this Directive, and in 
particular Anicle 4 (2) and (3). 
Each  Member  Stare  ~hall ensure  th<n  there  arc  no  legal 
amJXdamcnts  prcvenung any  reorganization measures that 
may  be decadcd  on, in  accordance with  Arltde 4, by  the 
n11npetcnt  authonues or c:ourt  of the  hom~ country from 
hcang  rendered  applacable  to  branches  whtch  credit 
msutuuon~. havmg their  head  office  tn  another  Member 
State, have~~  up an tts territory; it shall consequently adopt, 
wath due regard to the general principles of irs owr system, 
the laws, regulations and administrative provisions necessary 
to this effect. 
TITLE Ill 
Winding-up 
A.  Cudtt rnstttutwns  havrng  therr  head oflue wrthrn  the 
Commumty 
.-'\rtrcle  ll 
n,t' romperenr .authonue~  of rhC' homt" country ~hall be 
~..oruulteJ on .any  appllcauon from  creduors, rhr debtor or 
the  repre~nuuvc  of thr ~tate for a compulsory winding-up 
JH"t..edurt'  to be opened. 
2  The business of the crcdat ansutution shall be wound 
up m ac(ordance warh the law of the home country in so far· 
.1!.  thas  Duectave  and  the  Conventton  on  bankruptcy. 
u:rndzng-wp,  arrangements,  compostttons  and  srmtlar 
procudrng do not pro,·idc otherwise. 
3.  DeciSions  on the  winding-up  of a  crcdat  anstitution 
t.akcn  by  the  admimstranvc  authorities  or  courts,  or 
wanding-up agencies, shall also be fully effective against the 
credit instnutions' branches situated in other Member States 
and  shall  preclude  the  openmg of any  other winding-up 
procedure m  respect  of them, subject to the  provisions of 
Artadc  1.!  ;:!). 
Art1cl~ 1 Z 
fh(' competent authoruaes of the home country shall b~ 
umsuht'd pnor to any voluntary wandrng·up decasaon taken 
hy  the governang bodtes of a credl[ anstituuon. 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
Unchanged 
Article 10 
Unchanged 
TITLE Ill 
A.  Cred1t  tnstrtutions  having  their head of/Ice  within  the 
Community 
Unchanged 
2.  The business of the crcdat insmuuon shall be wound up 
in accordance: with the law of the home country in so far as 
this Directive docs not provadc othcrwasc. 
3.  Decisions on the winding-up of a  credit  institution 
taken  by  the  administrative  authorities  or  courts,  or 
winding-up agencies of the home country shall also be fully 
effective against the credit institution's branches situated in 
other Member States and shall preclude the opening of any 
other winding-up procedure in respect of them, subject to the 
provisions of Article 12 ( 2). 
Art1clt'  12 
Unchanged 
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2.  Tht volumary windina·up of a credit inatitution shall 
nm preclude the opening, at the request of the competent 
au1horitics  of  the  home  country,  of  a  procedure  for 
.~dmirustratave or compulsory winding-up, if the governing 
bodies do nor c:ury out such winding-up in a satisfactory 
manner, or there is good reason to believe that the institution 
is  not in a position to fulfd its obligations to its creditors. 
Article 13 
Where a wmding-up procedure as opened in respect of a 
l  rC"dll  ansmuuon an  the .1bscnce or following the fatlure of 
r<-orgamution measure:,.,  the competent authonues of the 
home  country  shall  wnhdraw  the  authoriuuon  of  the 
umatuuon in accordance with the procedure provided for in 
Ar.tdc 8 of Otrecttve 771780/EEC. 
2.  However,  exceptionally,  the  withdrawal  of 
.authonzation  shall  not  prevent  the  person  or  persons 
entrusted wuh the winding-up from carrying on some of the 
al unues of the crcdu anstitution wnh the conscm and under 
da(  supervaston  u{ the competem  authorities of the  home 
countr)", an so far as thts is necessary for the purposes of the 
wmdang-up.  Thts provision shall  be  applicable in  the host 
country  only  tf  the  law  on  the  withdrawal  of  banking 
authonzation d~s  not provide otherwise. 
>  In  the  event  of  volumary  wmdang-up,  the 
;JUthonzanon  provaded  for  m  Anicle  3  of  DirectiVe 
77 /780/EEC may  be  maintained until compleuon of the 
wmdmg-up operauons provided the institution continues to 
!i.n.sty the condirtons of the:  authorization. 
Artrt.l~ 14 
Wmdang-up sh .. ll be earned out under the superv1~1on 
of  the  competent  authorities  of  the  home  counrry  an 
collahQratlon  wuh  the  competent  authorities of the  host 
country 
2.  Ltquadators shall be enntled to exerctse an the terrnory 
ot  all  the  Member  States  all  the  powers  wh1ch  they  arc 
entnled to exercase m the terrnory of the Member State m 
wh 1ch the wmdang-up procedure IS opened. However, even tf 
the  law  of  the  Member  State  in  which  the  winding-up 
procedure is opened does not provide for the possibility of 
more th.:an  one liquidator being appointed, the competent 
auchonues of a host country may, if they deem it necessary, 
rt'quesr  the  .appomtmem  of a  liqu&dator  from  among the 
pt-:sons  c:xerc1smg  the  functions  of  liqUidator  an  their 
termor~·; SlrnJI.arly,  where the law of the Member State m 
wha.::h  the  wmdmg-up  procedure  is  opened  pcrmtts  the 
delegation of cenain powers to other persons, such persons 
shall, at the request of the competent authorities of the host 
country be chosen from among the persons able: to excrc1~ 
the functions of lsquidaror an  that country. 
AMINDED PIOPOSAL 
Artickl3 
Unchanged 
Artacl~ 14 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
1.2  .•• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 
B.  Credit irtstltutions  havmg their head of/ile outside the 
Community 
Artu:le l5 
1  .  Where the law of the host country provides for  the 
possabality  of winding-up  a  branch of a credit institution 
havmg  ats  head  offia  outsade  the  Community,  such 
wandmg-up shall be decaded on by the competent authorities 
of the host country. 
2.  The competent authorities of  the host country referred 
to in  paragraph 1 shall withdraw the authorization of the 
branch if the branch was granted a separate authorization in 
accordance with An  ide 4 I  4) of Directive 771780  I EEC. 
3.  The com  pet  em authorities referred to an paragraphs 1 
and 2 shallmform the competent authorities of  the other host 
countries  that  authorization  has  been  withdrawn  and  a 
wmdmg-up procedure opened. 
4.  The competent authoraue~ of the host countries other 
than the host country referred to paragraphs 1 and 2 may 
decade to wathdraw any separate authontation granted to the 
branch set  up in their territory. 
5.  Exapuonally, the withdrawal of authoritation shall 
not  prevent  the  person  or  persons  entrusted  with  the 
wmdmg-up from carrying on ccnam of the acuvmes of the 
branch wuh the consent of the competent authonue,. and I or 
under the suptrvision of the competent couns. in so far as the 
law of the host country so permits. 
6.  Withdrawal of authonzation shall not bring to an end 
the supervasion of the actaviues of a branch by the competent 
authonties of the host country. 
AMENDED P&OPOSAL 
.3.  The windins-up procedure shall be announced at the 
reque11 of the liquidator or liquidators, daroup publication 
of an extraa from the windin1·up decision in tbc  0Kteia1 
Joumal of tbe European  Communities and two national 
nc:wspapen in each of chc host countries. 
B.  Cr•dit irutitutioru balling  th~ir INiuJ  olfiu outsid•  th~ 
Commur1ity 
Artide H 
Unchanged 
C.  Adjustment  of  thrs  Trtle  to  ch.2r1ges  '"  rultloraal 
legislatron 
Artrcle 16 
Any amendments to the lise of national procedures contained 
in  Annex  II  shall  be  notified  co  the  Commission.  The: 
Iauer will  ensure that Annex  II  is  updarcd and published 
without  delay  in  the  Official Journal of rlae  £uro~an 
Communities. Official Joumal of dae European Comm.unicies 
OIUGINAL raoPOSAL 
rin.Eav 
Dcposir.......,.._ tcbeaaet 
Artld~ J6 
1 .  Member States shall ensure that the deposit-guarantee 
schemes that exist in their tcnitory' cover the deposits of 
branches of institutions having their head offace in another 
Member State. 
2.  As a transitional measure, pending entry into force of a 
deposit-guarantee scheme in all  Member States, the laaer 
shall ensure that the deposit-guarantee schemes, in which the 
institutions that have their head office in their territory take 
pan, extend cover to deposits received by branches set up in 
host  countries  within  the  Community  which  have  no 
deposit-guarantee  scheme,  under  the  same  conditions  as 
those laid down to guarantee deposits received in the home 
country. 
nn  .. r v 
Final provuions 
Article 17 
1.  Member States shall adopt the laws, regulations and 
adminisuarive  provisions  necessary  to  comply  with  this 
Directive not later than 1 january 1990. They shall forthwith 
inform the Commission thereof. 
Member States may snpulatc that such provisions shall not 
apply unuJ rwo years after that date. 
2.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
the texts of the main provisions of national law which they 
adopt in the fidd governed by  this Directive. 
Art"le 18 
Thas  Direcnvc as  addressed to the Member States. 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
1.2.11 
nTLE IV 
TITLE V 
Fiul provisions 
Articlt IB 
Artrclt  19 I 
I 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 
ANNEX 
l.IST  OF TIU  REORGANIZATION  MEASURES  PROVIDED 
IN  ARTICU.  2 (I) OF TitE  DRAFT  DIREC11VE  ON TilE 
COOROINA"tlON  OF  L.AWS,  REGULATIONS  AND 
AI>MINISTRAllVE  PROVISIONS  RELATING  TO  11iE 
REORGANIZATION  AND  THE  WINDING-UP  OF CREDIT 
INSrrnnlONS 
BElGIUM 
Banks 
On-the-spot mvesug.auons and expen appraisals: 
Amde 19,  paragraph  3, 2°, and paragraph 4, of Royal 
Decree No 185 of 9 july 1935 on the supervision of banks 
and  the  rules  on  assues  of stocks  and  securities  (penal 
sancuon: Anade 42, 9°, of the Decree). 
Competem  authonry  responsible  for  deciding  on  tM 
IRVC:Stlgauon  or  appraisal:  Banking  Commission 
('Commission Bancaare} 
Competent  aurhoriues  responsible  for  conducting  the 
anvc:sngauon  or  appraisal:  Banlung  Commission  and  the 
Banquc Nauonale de Belgaque, at the requesr of the B:ankin1 
Comm1~~1on. 
Appmn1mcn1  of  J  ~peual .auduor 
Arudc 2\, ~ 1,  pu:agraph~ I :and  2, 1°, and S 2, of Roy:al 
Decree l'o 185 of 9 July  1935 (penal sanction for persons 
c:arryang  out acts wuhout the authonzanon of the special 
auditor: Amcle 42, 2° bu. of the Royal Decree). 
Competenr authonn· rc:spons1ble  for appoannng the l>pccial 
:aud1tor:  Bankan~ Commissaon. 
SuspensiOn oi all  or pan of a credit ansnrution's acnvuaes: 
Amclc ! S. S I. paragr:aph\  l  and 2, 2°. and S 3, of Royal 
Decree Nu  I 8  ~ of 9 July  19 H  (penal sancuon for  persons 
tarrymg out acu 111  conrravcnuon of suspc:ns1on  de,as1on: 
Arudc 4!, :!
0  bu. of  the  Royal Decree) 
---·  Compcrcnr  .aurhnru'  rcspons1blc  for  suspcndmg aaaviries: 
Bankm!;  C.omml~l>IOn,  an  :appeal  ma)'  he  made  to  the 
Mana~ny  oi  Fmana.  whach  confinns  or  reverses  the 
dcasaon 
Pnvarc  uvan~\ banks 
On-rhe·spoc  mve!!oU~.auon~ and expert appra1!>.ah. 
Arudc  It>.  paragraph  4,  2°,  and  p.aragraph  5,  of  the 
prov1saom  conccrnang  the  supervas1on  of pnvate  savangs 
banks. coordanated  by  the  Royal  Decree of 23 june 1967 
(penal sanction: Anacle 35 of the coordanated provisions). 
Competent  authon"ry  responsible  for  deciding  on  the 
invesngation or expen appraisal: Banking Commassaon. 
Competent  aurhoruics  responsible  for  carrying  out  the 
mvcsrigation or expen appraisal: the Banking Commissaon 
:and the Banque Nationale de Belgaquc, at the request of the 
Banktn(t Commtss1on. 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
ANNEX  I 
LIST OF nfE REORGANIZ.AllON MEASURES PROVIDED 
IN  ARTICLE  1  (  1)  IN  nfE DRAFT  DIREcnvE ON 11ft. 
COORDINATION  Of  LAWS,  REGULATIONS  ANO 
ADMINISTltATIVE  PROVISIONS  RELATING  TO  nfE 
REORGANIZATION  AND  nfE WINDING-UP  Of CREDIT 
INS111UT10NS  AND DErosrr  .CUARANTEE SCH£ME.S 
BELGIUM 
Banks 
Unchanged 
Private savings banks 
Un.:hanged No C  .\M 1-1  Official joumal or the European Communities  •. 2.18 
ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 
Appoinnnenr of a special auditor: 
Article 17 bis, S I, paracraphs I and l, I 
0
,  and S  2, of the 
coordtnated provisions (penal sanction. Anide 32,4°,  of  rhc 
coordinated provisions). 
Compc!tent authority: Banking Commission. 
Suspenston of all or pan of a credit msmunon's acttvtucs: 
Antcle 17 bu, S 1, paragraphs I and 2, 2°, and S  J, of che 
coordanated provistons (penal sanction: Article 32, 4 °, of the 
coordanated provisions). 
Competent authoriry and appeal: Bankmg Commission; an 
appeal  may  be  made  to the  MimStry  of  Finance,  whic:h 
l:onhrm' or revtr~s rhe drci11on. 
The Kang hn  the power  ,an rhe Dcct« rcvolunaa pravacc lavmcs 
bank's aurhonunon ro operate, to rake appropriate measures to 
ufquard the npts of depositors (especially  rhc  transfer of 
pnvaleged savangs funds and enc:umbcrcd asscu):  An1c:lc  23 of 
the coordinated provistons. 
Undertakings govcmcd by Chapter 1 of the Law of 10 June 1964 
On-the-spot invesriganons and expert .appratsals: 
Anicle 6, S I, paragraph 3, 2°, and paragraph 4, of rhe Law 
of 1  0 June 1964 on the raising of  funds from the public (penal 
sanctton: Arttde 13, 4°, of the Law). 
-- Competent  authontv  responstble  for  deCidang  on  the 
mvesugauon or ~xpen appraiSal:  Bankmg Comnuss10n 
- Com~tc:nt  authonUC'5  rcsponstblc  tor  '-arrymg  uut  the 
mvesttg~uon 01  expc11 appratsal: Banlung Commtssaon and 
the  Banque  N;monale  dc  Bclgtque  at  the  request  of  rhe 
Bankmg Commtssaon. 
Appomrm.:nt of ..  ~pc-caal auditor: 
Ant< le 9/m, S I , p.tragaphs 1 and l,  .:!",and~ 2, of the law 
(pcn.1l  '""~·non  Amdc D, 5°, of the L1w) 
Compctrnt amhoruy  lbnlung Cornmtuaon. 
)u\pcnswn of .all  or part of a credu insutuuun's acuvmes: 
- Antde 9 bu, S l, paragraphs 1 and 2, :!
0  ~nd S  3, ofthc law 
(penal sanction  Amclc 13, 4°, of the Law). 
Competent aurhoruy and appeal: Banking Commassion; an 
appc;~l  may  lx made  to the  Mtnistry  uf Ftnancc,  which 
c::<mfirms  or reverses the decision. 
Public credu ansmuuons1 Savings Bank of the CencraJ Savings and 
Pensaon FunJ ('Ca•sse d'Eparsne de Ia Caisse Cen~ralc d'tparsne et 
de Rerrauc:') 
Aruck  I.  paragraph  2,  of  Royal  Decree  No  2  on  the 
supcrnston of the Savmgs Banks of the General Savings and 
Pcnsums Fund 
Competent  authorary  responsible  for  deciding  on  the 
tnvesttgauon or expert appraiSal: Bankang Commission. 
AMOIOIED PROPOSAL 
Undcn.akinp 1ovcracd by Chapcer l  of the lAw of tO Juac 1964 
Unchanged 
l'ubti< cmli< ......,,;.,,/Saw  ....  8ank of ""' Geoc<ol Sa ....  _.  ·~~ 
Pension Fund ("Cais~ d'£patJnc de Ia Caauc CC.eralc d1.paf'IM tt 
de Rcrraitc') 
On-the-spot mvcsugauons and expert appraasal. 
Artic:k  1,  paragraph  .!,  of  Royal  Oec:rft  No  l  of 
24 December 1980 on che supervaiion of the S111vinp Ban;., of 
the  General  Saviap  and  Pensaons  Fund,  which  !IMCit 
applicable to it Anidc 19,-paraaraph•lto S, of RoralDecnc 
No liS of 9 July 1935. 
Unc:hanacd I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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OIUCINAL PROPOSAL 
Compcrcnr  authoriria  responsible  for  c.arryins  out  the 
mvesugauon or expcn appraisal: chc Banlr.ins Commi"ion 
and the Banque Narionale de Bclcique, at the rcquesr of the 
Bankang Commission. 
Other measures: 
No spcctal  measures; responsibility of Parliament and the 
government. 
DENMARK 
Arudc 46 uf l.aw No J 5 of 30 January 1981 . 
rhe su~rvt\ury .aurhonues for banks and savangs banks c.an declare 
~C"\\;UtOO  of  paymentS  for  banks  Of  savan&S  banks,  when  ll  IS 
nect~ooury m the anrerests of the depositors. The dcclararion cannot 
be rcvokcd by the bank or savinp bank withourrhc agreement of the 
!>upcrvt$0f'Y  aurhonnes. 
lhe dcdarauon should be sent to the Coun 'skifterctten' which is a 
pan of the Coun system. 
GERMANY 
Measures taken pursuant ro Section 46 of the Banking Act: 
msuucnons tssued ro directors, 
prohibmon or hmnation of the right ro make payments, 
prohtbmon  or  limttanon  of the  right  to  act  as  darector  or 
propnetor. 
appomtmcnt  of  pcr$0nS  rcsponstble  lor  !>upcrvtssng  the 
mMttuuon 
Me .. sure\ tolkC"n  punuo~nt to Sccuon 46a of the  Banktng Act :
1 
)· 
b.;m  on  mo~lmg p.Jymenti or du.po~oosng of property, 
clo~oourr  ,,,  a  rrelln  tnsnruuon\  counters  for  bussncu  wuh 
(UStOmC"f), 
- ban on accept ana of paymcnu nor intended tor the dtschargc of 
debts 10  ol  crcdtt  tn\UNIIOR. 
Competcm  authonry  Federal  Bankang  ~upcn  •sory  Offace 
(Bundc\olUf\achrsamt  fur das Kredttwescn). 
(' l  ThC'~ mC'nUrC's  u~  .1lw  lm~d  m  Anid~ I (bl of tlw Prmocol to tlw duft 
ConvC'nuon on b;~nlcruPfcy, w1ndma·up. aru.ngrmcnn. compositions and 
s•m•ln procecdmp 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
Unchansed 
Advice co manascn of rhc Savinp Baak of cbc Ccncnl S.vinp 
and Pensions fund: 
Anidc 3 of Royal Decn:e No 2 of 24 Dcccaabcr 1980. 
Competent authority: Baakiaa Coauaiuioa. 
DENMAR.K 
Unchanscd 
GERMANY 
Unchanged 
SPAIN 
Temporary suspension of dirccrors: 
Royal Decree S /1978, of 6 March 1978. 
Royal Decree 18/1982 of 24 September 1982. 
Extension to savangs and Coopcrarive Banks of rh1s  disposition: 
- Royal Decrees 2575 and 257611982 of 1 Oc1obcr 1982. 
Compctcnr aurhoriry: Bank of Spain. No C 36/16  Offu:ial journal of rhe European Communities 
OliGINAL PllOPOSAL 
FRANCE 
Measures  provided  for  by  Law  No 84/46 of 24  January  1984 
conuming the acrivity and supervision of credit institutions. · 
Measures to be  taken by  the  Banking Commission ('Commission 
Bancaire'): 
snjunaaons (Arudc 43), 
appoinancnt of a  tcn~porary administrator (Article 44), 
prohibition  of certain  operations  and  ocher  limitations  on 
acrivity (Anicle 45, S  3), 
tcn~porary suspension or compulsory resisnation of  one or more 
of the persons responsible for actually determinin& the seneral 
patterns of the ac:rivity of aedir insrirurions (Article 45, S  4 and 
5). 
Measures to be taken by  the Governor of the Banque de France: 
organiz.arion of the assistance of all credir inStiNtions with a view 
to taking the measures nec.cuary for protc:cring the mteresu of 
depositon and third parties, for rhe funaionin& of the banking 
system and for prescrvins the reputation of local bankinz (Anicle 
52). 
GREECE 
Measures provided for  by· 
(a)  Law  1665/1951 organaung thC'  Rankang  Prudcntaal  \.omrol, 
the admantstrarivc wandang up of banks, the appumtrnenr of  .1 
Commassioner, liquadauon and rcvocauon of hccncc; 
(b)  law  236175  organizang  the  appointment  of  a  temporary 
Commissioner in cases of special urgency and imponance; 
(c)  law  431176  provuimg  for  compulsory  doubling  of  share 
c.ap&tal  of  banks  under  ccruin  conditions  considered  as 
constiruring a state of insolvency; 
(d)  l.aw  229211953  (especiall)·  Anades  10  to  12)  dealing  with 
compulsory mergers of banking corporations. 
A.  M tasurel to bt t4Jun by tht Ban It of Grttu und.-r Gt"tr.JilAu• 
11661J982 
(  1)  Compulsory mcrcasc of capt tal (law 1665 I 1  9 51, Amde 6 ). 
(u)  Appomanent  of  a  Commissioner  (Law  1665/1951, Article 
8) •. 
(&ia)  Appointment of a temporary Commissioner tn cases of specaal 
amponancc and urgency (law 236175). 
(tv)  Obhgatory anctease (doublang) of share capital by banks who 
have  been  plaud  reputedly  under  a  Commassioner  or 
tC'mporary Comm&ssioner and whose share capital and surplus 
ts  IC'Ss  than  1170  of  thC'  total  o(  thetr  deposns  (Law 
431/76). 
8.  Measures to be t41un by the Government (Council o/ Ministers 
and Mmrsur of  Commerce) 
Compulsory merger of banks and compulsory  increase of initial 
share capital by one-third at least (Law 229211953, Articles 10 to 
12). 
AMINDID NOIOSAL 
FRANCE 
GREECE 
Unchanged 
8.1  ... I 
I 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 
IRELAND 
Musur~s  rclaung to leanKd banks whcr~  the lqislativc rcf~rcnas 
arc  to the  Cmrral  Bank  Aa, 1'71, and  whuc the compcccnt 
authonty is the Cmual Bank of Ireland: 
suspcnsaon of the richr to receive deposits and make payments 
(Section ll  ), 
rcsttiaion of the scope of authorization (Section 10), 
prohibition  or resuiction  of advcnisins concerning  deposits 
(Section 22). 
Mcuurcs  rclaung  to  building  societies  where  the  lqillative 
rcfercnas arc  co  the  Bualdin1  Societin Aa, 1976 and where the 
compccent authonry is the Rqistrar of Friendly Societies: 
restTiaaon on authonurion (Xc:tion  11 ), 
loans from OM soaety to another (Xc:tion 24 ), 
unaon of socaetacs (Sectaon  25), 
ttansfcr  of  and  undenalung  to  fulfil  engacem~nts (Section 
16), 
confinnat•on  and  rcgtstration  of union  under  Section  25  or 
tTansfcr of undcn:akang under Seaaon 26 (Section 27), 
power  of registrar  ro  appoint  an  inspeaor or call  a  special 
meeting (Secnon 29), 
power of regsstrar to suspend the raising of funds and makin& of 
pa)-ments (Section 31), 
power ol registrar to suspend and control adven:isinc (Section 
32). 
ITALY 
(a)  Request for anfonnatton of the economac sinaarion of the credit 
ansmuuon or us branches (Seaaon 31  of the Bankinc Aa). 
Competent authonty: Banca d'ltaha. 
(b)  lnvesuga;&ons at the credit msnnanon and irs branches (Sccnon 
ll of  1 he  Ban lung Aa i 
Competent authonry: Banca d'ltalaa. 
(c)  Convening of shareholders' meetings and govcminc bodies of 
thc crcdn ansutunons wath  a vtcw to taking special measures 
(~cnon JS of the Bankang Act). 
Competent  authom~: Banca  d'ltalia. 
(d)  Withdrawal of :nternal administrative and supervisory bod1es 
and  appommaent  m  their  place  of special  bodies  for  the 
rcorgamuuon  of  the  credit  institution  (Seaion  57  of  the 
Bankmg Act). 
Competent authomy. Manastry of the Treasury on a proposal 
from the B3nca d'itaha (for appomtment of the speaal bodtes, 
only the Banca d'ltaila). 
(c)  Temporary  suspension  of payments  and  of  any  executive 
procedure m respect of the credit institution during the spectal 
admanisuauon referred  to at  (d) (Section 63  of the Banking 
Aa). 
Competent authonty: Banca d1talia. 
AMENDED PI.OPOSAL 
IRELAND 
UnchaftiCCI 
ITALY 
Unchanged No C:  \(,/ Ul  OffiCial Joumal of the European Communities  I.:&. H 
OIUCINAL PROPOSAL 
(f)  Temporary  suspension  of  the  functions  of  dac  credit 
insdrur1on's  admanaatrarive  and  supcrviiOrf  boclia  and 
appoinrmenr  of  an  offacial  of  the  lankin&  SuperYiiOIJ 
Authonty to perform tasks m  their place (Seaion "  of the 
Banking Ace). 
Competent authomy: Banca d'ltalia. 
(g)  Withdrawal of the authorization to operate in respect of chc 
crcdn  institution's  individual  branches  on  account  of 
administrative  shoncominp  (Scaion  34  of  the  Bankinc 
Act). 
Competent  authomy:  lnrcrmanisterial  Committee for  Credit 
and  Savmgs  (Coml[ato  imcrminisreriale  per  il  crcdito  eel  it 
risparm1o). 
LUXEMBOURG 
Measures.  provaded  for  by  rht  l.aw  of  10  August  1982 
nq~anumg 
I.  tht  raght  ol  tht:  luxt:mbourg  Moneury  lnsrarutc  ('lnttiNt 
Monetaare luxembourgeoas') to suspend credit insc1rutions; 
l.  suspensaon  of  paymentS;  supervised  administration  and  the 
wmdmg-up of crcd1t institunons. 
Measures to be taken by the luxembourg Monetary Institute: 
en1uncttons (en  the event of a crisis) (Article 2), 
suspens1on of directors (  Antclc 3) (not applicable to institutions 
governed by  Luxembourg pubhc law), 
total or parttal sl.lspension of acnvincs (Article 3). 
Measures  to  be  rakcn  by  tht:  district  court  ('Tribunal 
d'Arrond1Ssement')  sarring  as  a  commercial  COUrt  (where 
appropnate.  at  the  reques1  of  the  Luxembourg  Monetary 
lnsmute). 
~uspem1on of payments and superv&scd administratiOn (Articles 
7 to 1  0} 1  not applicable to ansntuuons ~overncd by Luxembourg 
puhh,  I .liA \. 
NL 1 HF.Rl ANOS 
1\trd\un·-.  pro\ldtd  tH  tht  IJw  nf  I \  .A..Jttll  1  'f78  c.:onccmang  the 
superv1~1on of crcdu  tn\rttuuon~· 
IRJUnctiORS. 
~ecret rrusrecsh1p .:I,art  Ill, Scct1on  ~4;, 
emcrgen.:v  rcgulauons iPart V. Sccnon 31 ;. 
Competent authonry: Central Bank 
(De Ncderlandsche  Bo~nk  l. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Unchanced 
NETHERLANDS 
Unchanged 
PORTUGAL 
Measures available co  the  Ministry of Finance after contUitaaioct 
with chc  Bank of Ponupl: 
ccmporary  exemption  from  ccnain lcpl oblipcions and the 
1raatias of aaoaccary auilcaacc for iucicutioaa ill  crilil  (Dccret 
Law  Sl/84 of 11  February 1984, Article 34), 
power co crane. speciai9<Miay rch8bi.licacion period for crc4it 
inacicutiona which have SUJpCIIdcd  pafiMIICI ..:I to appoiiH 1 
govcmmenc cruscec, I 
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UNITED KINGDOM 
Measures. avaalable to the Bank of England: 
the  power  to  appoint  one  or  more  compccent  persons  to 
invcstagate and report on the Hate and condua of the business of 
an authonzed mstiruuon (Banking Aa 1979, ~aion 17), 
the  power  to  revoke  outright  an  instirution's  authorizanon 
(Banking Aa 19i9, Sccnon 7 (  1 )(a)), 
the power to revoke an 1nsurution's authorization and to grant in 
ats  place  a  condmonal  hc.cncc  (Banking  Aa  1979.  Section 
7 (1) (a) and ~cuon 10), 
rhc  power.  when  rcvolung  outright  an  msmuuon's 
aurhonzauon. to gave  dnecuons as to conduct of rhe  busmen 
(lhnlung A(;t  l'P9, ~tuuns 8  ~nd 9). 
AMENDED PROPOSAL 
power co appoiac an offiCial rapouiblc  foc die.....&  operation 
of • 'caiu ccoao.uca• (Decree Law  136179 of II M•y 1979, 
Anidc 11 rct.cina 10 caius cconaaaicas). 
Measures available co chc Council of Miaistcn follo..U. proposals 
from rhc Ministry of  f'uaanc:e rct.cU.co aacasun:s under Aniclc 34 of 
che  Decree Law of 1 I  February I 984 (see above): 
power co •ppoinc dclcpccs, adminiscracon or •n aclmiailtncive 
Commicccc mpouiblc for manaainl che inscicutioa. 
power co suspend exisain1 dirccton from  chc:ir duria. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Unchanacd 
ANNEX II  (new) 
LIST  OF  TilE WINDING-UP  PROCEDURES  PROVIDED  FOR  IN  ARTICLE  2  (3)  OF  THE  DRAIT 
DIRECTIVE  ON  THE  COORDINATION  OF  LAWS,  REGULATIONS  AND  ADMINISTRA'JlVE 
PROVISIONS  RELATING  TO  THE  REORGANIZATION  AND  TiiE  WINDING-L1P  OF  CREDIT 
INS11TIJTIONS AND DEPOSIT -GUARANTEE SCHEMES 
BELGIUM 
Faalhte - faallisscment: 
Anacle 437  ~~ st:q.  of Volume Ill of the Commercui Code. 
·- Competent .authonry· Commerca.&l  Court 
lH·NMARio: 
law No 444 of 28  August  1984. 
law No 374 of 15 Augusr 1985 which provadts that the above Law IS .apphcable to b.ank~. sa,·mgs  h~nks 
and coopcrauves. 
Competent authoruy: Sk1ftcrcnen No C 36/20  OffiCial journal of the European Communities 
GERMANY 
Konkun: 
Seaion 46a of the Banlr.ina Aa, •• at 10 Dccem~r 1984. 
- Competent authority: Federal Banking Supervisory Office (Bundeuuflichaamc fUr daa Kteditwcten). 
Freiwillice liquidation: 
- Section 38 (2) of chc Banlr.ina Act. 
- Sccrion 131  ~~  •~q. and Section 145  ~~ ••q.,  in the case of an offenc Hanclelapsellsc:ha&. 
- Section 262 ~~ uq., in the case of an Alr.ticngcscllscha&. 
- Section 60 and Section 78 et uq., in the case of a Genossenschaft. 
SPAIN 
1.  Qtll~bro 
Arcades 870 to 941  of the Commercial Code 
uw of 26 July 1922. 
Competent authorities: judicial authorities. 
3.  L•qu•dac16n admlnistratJIIIJ (following withdrawtJI of  awthorization) 
Section S7a of the Banlr.in& Act of 31  December 1946 (as aupplcmcncecl by Artidc 4 (3) of Royal Dccrec 
law 1298/1986 of 28 June 1986). 
Competent authorities: Di.reaorate-General for the T reaaury and Fiscal Policy of  the Miniltt)' ofEconcnnK: 
Affairs and Enterprises- Banco de:  Espana. 
4.  uquldiiCIOfl 
- Saving~ banks: Articles 140 to 146 of Royal  Decree Law 253211929 of 21  Novcm~  1929. 
- Credit cooperatives: Articles 103 to 11 S of Law 3/1987 of 2 April 1987. 
Other credu anstitutions: Amdes 150 to  171 of the law governang public limned liability companies of 
1  i  July  1981. 
FRANCE 
Redrcs~ment judiciaire and hquad;mon judaciaarc: 
law No 85198 of 25 January 1985 (Title Ill). 
Arcades  119 d  seq.  of Deer~ No 85/1388 of 27  Deccm~r 1985. 
Competent authorincs: Commerc1al Court. 
GREECE 
AN  1665· 1951  «up\ Aa:ltoupy\a:;  I(QI tUnou Tpaxc(.cilv», ap&po 9 (t1CICC18Gpu7'1). 
- AP~&oOlQ apzil: 4Cfl  voptopczttiC'fl tlutpolt1'!n. 
Law  1665 I 1951 of 27 January 1951  'on the functioning and conttol of banks', Anidc 9 (liquidation). 
Competent authority: the Monetary Commassion. 
IRELAND 
Bankruptcy. 
Compulsory wandang-up. 
Creditors' voluntary winding-up (Companies Act  1963, Section VI). 
liquidation of banks (Central Bank Act  1971, Sections 28 to 31 ). 
l.l.U 
~· 8.  2.  88 
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Compul1011 wandin&-up. 
Creduon' voluntary windina·up (Buildin& Societies Aa  19~6, Section 95). 
Housins (Misc.ellaneous Prov11ions) Aa 1979, Section 10. 
Land Aa 1984 (Scaion 4 (2)). 
Ase of Majority Aa 1985. 
No C.36/21 
Competent authority: 
- Competent authority responsible for granting or wichdrawinc aucho(iution and supervisinc chc aaivilics of 
aedit instirurions. 
- The High Court, in cases of bankruptcy. 
For Build•ng Scxicties:  Rqisrrar of Friendly Socieries who is also rhe  Repscrar of Buildin& SocieQa (Buildin& 
Soaeraes Aa 1976, Section 8S). 
en 
ITALY 
Concord.aro prevmrivo: 
Anu:Jcs 160 to 186 of rhe D«ree of 16 March 194  2. 
Subparapaph 2 (d) of Article 35 of the Decree Law of 12 March 1936, a& amended. 
Compann aurhority: judiaal authority. 
Liquadazionc coatta amminisrrativa: 
Anicles 67 ro 86 of the Decree-Law of 12 March 1936. 
Articles 194 ro 215 of rhe Decree of'l6 March 1942, as amended. 
Compcrcnr authoriries: Banca d'ltalia, Ministry of the Treasury and the lntcrminisccrial Committee for Credit 
and Savinp. 
Liquiduione volonuria: 
- Article 86a of rhe Dccrcc of t 2 March 1936,. as amended. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Oauolurion and liquidauon of credit insnrunons: 
.-.rncle 2 of the law of 10 August  1982. 
Compcu:nt authoriues: rhe distraa coun samng as a commerctal court at the request of the Procureur d'£rat 
or the Comm&Ssaire  au conrrl>le des banqucs. 
Voluntary wandmg·up: 
- Anadc 12  of the Law ol 10 Augu\r  JjRZ 
NETHERLANDS 
Vra,willigc solvmte liquidatic ingevolgc statutairc ontbindmg: 
Gedwongcn solvmte laqu•dauc na  mrrekkmg van  de vcrgunning: 
An1dcs 22and 23 of  Tide 1 and Aniclesl66 ro 173 ofTirle 3 of Volume II oftheC1val Code,conccmmgthe 
wand~ng-up of (solvent) persons. 
Competent authority: the credit institution itself. 
Solvcnte liquidatie tijdens de noodregchng: 
- Paragraphs 1 and 6 of Article 36 of the Law conccrnin& the supervision of  credit insmunons which provides 
rh.ar  the abovementioned provisaons of the Cavil  Code arc applicable. 
- Competent authority: the trustees. Offacial Journal of tht European Communicics 
lnsolvencr hquidacie na f.aliervuklarin& un de krcdietinscellina: 
Law on bankruptcy of 30 Scpcftllbcr 1193 and amendmcncs 5 140, Anicles 1to 111 of Tide I. 
Competent authority: rhe Coun. 
PORTUGAL 
Rules coveming the windinc-up of bankina inscitutions: 
Article  11  et uq. of Decree Law No 30-689 of 27 Au1usc 1940. 
Competent authoricy: Minister of finance. 
Liquida~o na sequhcia de  rcvoja~o de  aucoriu~o: 
- Competent authority: Minister of Finance. 
Coo~rativc banks: 
Articles 7 S and 77 of Decree Law No -454/80 of 9 October 198o-which refer to the 1cncral nala SO~ 
the bankruptcy procedure. 
Aniclc 1245 et uq. of Chapter XV of Decree Law No 44/129 of 28 Oc:cember 1'61. 
Sale of property: Artidc 882 et ~eq. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Compulsory wandina·up (Insolvency Act  1986, Section 4). 
Creditors' voluntary windina·up. 
Corporate' \'Oiunrary arrancemcnts (Insolvency Act  1986, Sec:tion  1  ). 
Corporarc arrangements and reconstructions (Companies Act  1985, Sec:taon  lJ). 
For  Bu1ldrrtg  Socumes (Bualdang Societies Act  1986, Section 10): 
Compul50ry wanding·up. 
Crcduors' voluntary wandanc·up. 
Dassoluraon  by consent of an appropriate majoricy of the society's members. 
Competent aurhont)': 1udicial aurhoracy. 
Voluntary liquadarion (Insolvency  Ace  1986, Sec:tion 4). 
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Council  Directive  of  10  June  1991  on  prevention  of  use  of  the 
financial  system  for  the  purpose  of  money  laundering 
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II 
(ActJ'  rc·hoJt  p11hliwtiu11  tJ  1101  ob/igtltory~ 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
of  10  June  1991 
on  prevention  of  the  use  of  the  financial  system  for  the  purpose  of  money 
laundering 
(91/308/EEC) 
THE  COUNCIL Of THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  esrablishing  the  European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular  Article  57  (2), 
first  and  third  sentences, and  Article  I OOa  thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (
1
), 
In  <.:ooperauon  w1th  the  European  Parliament(!), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Commutee (
1
), 
Whereas when credit and financial institutions are used to 
launder  proceeds  from  cnmanal  activities  (hereinafter 
referred  to  as  'money  laundering'),  the  soundness  and 
stability  of  the  insmuuon  concerned  and  confidence  in 
the hnanc1al system as  a whole could be seriously jeopar-
dized.  thereby  losing  the  trust  of  the  public : 
Wherea!>  lack  ot Communuv act1on  a~amst money laun-
denn~ could  lead  Member  States,  for  the  purpose  of 
protecting  then  financial  systems,  to  adopt  measures 
whtch  could  be  mconststent  with  completton  of  the 
smgle  market ;  whereas,  in  order  to  facilitate  their 
cnminal acuvities.  launderers could try  to take advantage 
of  the  freedom  of  capttal  movement  and  freedom  to 
~upply  ftnanctal  serv1ces  which  the  integrated  financ1al 
(')  0  I  No C  106,  lH.  4.  I 'JIJO,  P- o; and 
OJ .No  C  319,  l'J.  ll.  191JO,  p.  9. 
e) 01  No  C  U4,  14  12.  J'J90,  p.  l64. and 
()J  No l.  129,10.  ~- J'J91. 
( ')  0  I  No  C  Hl.  H  ll.  I~~~~~.  p.  H&. 
area  involves,  if  certain  coordinating  measures  are  not 
adopted  at  Community level ; 
Whereas  money laundering has  an evident  influence on 
the rise of organized crime in general and drug trafficking 
in particular ; whereas there is  more and more awareness 
that  combating  money  laundering  is  one  of  the  most 
effective means of opposing this form of criminal act1viry. 
which  constitutes  a  particular  threat  to  Mcmhcr  ~l<~tc~· 
societies; 
Whereas money laundering must be combated matnlv hy 
penal  means  and  wlthm  the  framework  of  mt~rnauon;JI 
cooperation among judicial  and  Jaw  enforcement  author-
ities, as  has been undertaken, in  the held of  <.iru~s. by  the 
United  Nations  Convention  Against  Illicit  Traffic  1n 
Narcotic  Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, adopted on 
19  December  19HR  in  Vienna  (hereinafter  referred  to  a!> 
the 'Vienna  Convention') and  more generally  in  relation 
to  all  criminal  activities,  by  the  Council  of  Europe 
Convention on  Jaunderin~. tracing,  seizure  and  t:onflsca-
tion  of  pro,:eeds  of  crime.  opened  for  <;l~natur<'  on  M 
November  I LJ9()  in  Strasbourg; 
Whereas  a  penal  approach  should,  however.  not  be  the 
onlv way  to combat money  launderin~. !IIOCC  the lan:tnu:tl 
system can play a htghly ctfecuve role ; wherca~ rden·ncc 
must be  made  10  this context  to  the  recommendar10n  ol 
the Council of  Europe of  27 June  19HO  and to the dc:·:la-
ration  of  principles adopted  in  December  19RH  in  Ba~lc: 
by  the  banking  supervisory  authonues  of  the  liroup  ol 
Ten, both of which consutute ma1or steps towards prc:vcn-
ung the  use  oi  the  financ1al  system  for  monev  launder-
ing; Nu  I.  l6h/7H  Official  Journal  ot  th~  European  Communui~s  28.  6.  'II 
Whereas  money  laundering  is  usually  carried  out  in  an 
international  context  so  that  the  criminal  origin  of  the 
funds  can  be  better disgu1sed .  whereas  measures  exclu-
Sively  adopted at  a  nat1onal  levt·l,  without taking account 
ot  mrernarwnal coordmat1on and l'Ooperatlon, would have 
very  !muted  effects ; 
Whereas any measures adopted by the Community in this 
field should be consistent with other action undertaken in 
other  international  fora ;  whereas  in  this  respect  any 
Community action should take  particular account of  the 
rt·commendations  adopted  by  the  financial  action  task 
force  on  money  laundering, set  up in  July  1989  by  the 
Paris  summtt  of  the  seven  most  developed  countries; 
Whcn·as  thl'  European  Parliament  has  requested,  in 
scvt•ral  rc:solut1ons, the establishment of a global Commu-
nity  programme  to  combat  drug  trafficking,  including 
provisions  on  prevention  of  money  laundering ; 
Whereas for  the purposes of this  Directive the definition 
of  money  laundering  is  taken  from  that  adopted  in  the 
Vienna Convention; whereas, however, since money laun-
dering  occurs  not  only  in  relation  to  the  proceeds  of 
drug-related offences but also  in  relation  to  the proceeds 
of other criminal activities (such  as  organized crime and 
terrorism), the Member States should, within the meaning 
of  their legislation. extend the effects of the  Directive  to 
include the proceeds of such activities, to  the extent that 
they are likely to result in laundering operations ju~tifying 
sanctions  on  that  basis ; 
Whereas  prohibition  of  money  laundering  in  Member 
States'  lc~1slation  backed  by  appropriate  measures  and 
pt•naltu:s  is  a  nc:t:essary  cond1tion  tor  combaung  this 
phenomenon . 
Whereas  ensuring  that  credit  and  financial  institutions 
requue  Identification  of  their  customers  when  entering 
tnto business relations or conducting transactions, exceed-
til~  ct:rtam  thresholds, art·  necessary  to  avoid  launderers' 
takmg advantage of anonymity to  carry out their cnminal 
.H:ttvities ; whereas such  prov1s1ons  must also be extended, 
as  tar  as  possible,  to  any  beneficial  owners ; 
Whereas credll and hnanc1al  tnsl1tutions must keep for  at 
kast  tsve  vears  copies  or  references  of  the  identificatton 
documents  requued  as  well  as  supporting  evidence  and 
records  conststing  of  documents  relating  to  transactrons 
or  coptes  thereof  similarlv  adm1ssible  in  court  proceed· 
mgs  under  the  applicable  national  legislation  for  use  as 
evtdence  til  any  mvestigation  into  money  laundering ; 
'X'herea!>  ensun·n.g  that  credit  and  fmancial  insmuuons 
namm<.· Wtlh  speCial  attenuon any transaction which they 
regard as  particularly likely, by  its  nature, to be  related to 
money  laundering  is  necessary  in  order to  preserve  the 
soundness and integrity of  the financial  system as well  as 
to contribute to combating this phenomenon; whereas to 
this end they should pay  spec1al  attention to  transaction~ 
with thnd countnes which do not apply comparable stan-
dards  against  money  laundering  to  those  established  by 
the Community or to  other equivalent standards set out 
by international fora and endorsed by the Community ; 
Whereas,  for  those  purposes,  Member  States  may  ask 
credit and  financial  institutions  to  record  in  writing  the 
results  of the examination they are required to carry out 
and to ensure that those results are available to the autho· 
rities responsible for efforts to eliminate money launder· 
ing; 
Whereas preventing the financial system from being used 
for  money  laundering is  a  task  which cannot be carried 
out  by  the  authorities  responsible  for  combating  this 
phenomenon without the cooperation 'Of credit and finan-
cial institutions and their supervisory authorities ; whereas 
banking secrecy  must be  lifted  in  such cases ; whereas a 
mandatory  system  of  reporting  suspicious  transactions 
which  ensures  that  information  is  transmitted  to  the 
abovementioned  authorities  without  alerting  the  custo-
mers concerned, is  the most effective way to accomplish 
such  cooperation ; whereas  a  special  protection  clause  is 
necessary to exempt credit and financial  institutions, their 
employees  and  their  directors  from  responsibility  for 
breaching  restrictions  on  disclosure  of  information ; 
Whereas  the  information  received  by  the  authorities 
pursuant to  this  Directive  may  be  used  only  in  connec-
tion with combating money laundering  ~ whereas Member 
States may nevertheless prov1de that this information may 
be  usC'd  for  other  purposes ; 
Whereas establishr:nent by credit and financial institutions 
of  procedures  of  internal  control  and  training 
programmes  in  this  field  are  complementary  provisions 
without  which  the  other  measures  contained  in  this 
Directive  could  become  ineffective ; 
Whereas, since money laundering can be carried out not 
only  through  credu  and  financial  institutions  but  also 
through  other  types  of  professions  and  categories  of 
undertakings, Member States  must extend  the  prov1sions 
of  this  Directive  in  whole  or  in  part,  to  include  those 
professions and undertakings whose activities are  particu-
larly likely to be used for  money laundering purposes ; 
Whereas  it  is  important  that  the  Member States  should 
take  particular  t·arl'  to  ensure  that  coordmated  act1on  •~ 
taken  in  the Community where  there  ar<.·  stron~ ground~ 
• I 
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tnr  ~t'lievm~ that  prott"ssions  or artiVItu.·s  the  rondatiOil!l 
~ovt·rnang the pursu11  o( whu:h  have  been harmonlled at 
Commumty level are being used for laundering money ; 
Whereas  the  effectiveness  of  efforts  m eliminate  money 
laundering 1s  partacularly dependent on the close coordi-
nation  and  harmonization  of  national  implementing ' 
measures ; whereas such coordination and harmonization 
wh1ch  is  being carried out in various international bodies 
requares, in  the Community context, cooperation between 
Member States and the Commission in the framework of 
a  contact committee ; 
Whereas it  is  for each Member State to adopt appropriate 
measures and to  penalize infringement of such  measures 
in  an  appropriate  manner  to  ensure  full  application  of 
th1s  Directive, 
liAS  ADOPTf.O  THIS  OIRE<  ..  ,.IVI: 
Article  I 
For  the  purpose  of  this  Directive : 
\ndit  institution'  means  a  credit  instUullon,  as 
definC'd  as  an  the first  indent of  Article  I  of Directive 
77/780/EEC ('),  as  last  amended  by  Directive 
89/646/EEC (Z),  and  includes  branches  within  the 
meaning  of  the  third  indent  of  that  Article  and 
located  in  the  Community,  of  credit  institutions 
having  their  head  offices  outside  the  Community, 
'financial  institution'  means  an  undertaking  other 
than a credit anst1tuuon  whose princapal activaty  1s  to 
cury out  one or more nl  tht•  opl'rauons included  an 
number!>  l  to  12  and number  14  nt the list  annt•xt•d 
111  l>uc·( t1vc·  H'l/ft4h/EEC,  01  an  msurance  nnnpany 
duly  authonzed  111  alrordanle  w1th  Directive 
7lJ/267/EEC ('),  as  last  amended  by  Directive 
lJ0/619/EEC (
4
),  in  so  tar  as  it  carries  out  activities 
~overed  by  that  Directive ;  this  definition  includes 
branches located an  the Community of financaal insti-
tutions  whose  head  offices  are  outside  the  Commu-
naty, 
money  laundering'  means  the  followang  conduCI 
when  comm1tted  intentionally : 
the  conversion  or  transfer  of  property,  knowmg 
that such property is  derived from criminal activity 
or from  an  act of participation in such act1v1ty,  for 
the purpose of concealing or disguising the  illicit 
ongm  of  the  property or  of  assisting  any  person 
who is  mvolved in  the comm1ssion of such activity 
to  evade  the  legal  consequences  of  his  acuon. 
(')OJ  No  l.  ll2,  17  12  1977.  p  Jtl 
( ')  0.1  Nn  l.  \Hl>.  JU  11.  IIJH<l.  p  I 
()OJ  Nn  I.  h\.  II  l  1'174. pI 
(  ')  <>I  No  I  \ 111.  !I.J  I I  1'1'10.  p  \0 
thr  conu•almt•nt  nr  (h~gm~c of  thr  IIIJC'  n;tlltu·. 
soun:c,  locataon,  daspos1taon,  movement,  raght!> 
with respect to, or ownership of property, knowing 
that such property is derived from criminal activity 
or  from  an  act  of  participarion  in  such  activity, 
the  acquisition,  possession  or  use  of  property, 
knowing, at the time of receipt, that such property 
was  derived  from  criminal activiry  or from  an act 
of  participation  in  such  activity, 
- participation in, assocaation tc:>.,.commit,  attempts to 
commit and aiding, abetting, facilitating and coun-
selling  the  commission  of  any  of  the  actions 
mentioned  in  the  foregoing  paragraphs. 
Knowledge, intent or purpose  required as  an element of 
the  abovementioned  activities  may  be  inferred  from 
objective  factual  circumstances. 
Money  laundering shall  be  regarded  as  such  even  when· 
the  activities  which  grnerated  the  property  to  ht·  laun · 
dcrC'd  were  perpetrated m the 1err1tory of  ;anortu·r Mc·mht·r 
State  or  an  that  of  a  third  wuntry. 
- 'Property' means assets of  every kind, whether corpo-
real or incorporeal, movable or immovable, tangible or 
intangible,  and  legal  documents  or  instruments 
evidencing  title  to  or  interests  in· such  assets. 
'Criminal activity' means a crime specified in Article .l 
(I)  (a)  of  the  Vienna  Convention  and  any  or her 
criminal activity  designated  as  such  for  the  purpose!> 
of  this  Directive  by  each  Member  State. 
- 'Competent authorities' means the national authorities 
empowered by law or regulation to supervise credit or 
financial  institutions. 
Artidt·  2 
Mc·mht·r  State~  '>hall·  l'll!ltlrc'  that  mo11c·v  launclc·IIIIJ~  a·. 
cldancd  111  th1s  IJ1 recltve  l!t  proluhut·d. 
Artldt·  3 
I.  Member States shall ensure that credu and financial 
institutions  require  identification  of  their  customers  bv 
means  ot  supportang  ev1dence  when  entenng  anto  husa-
ness  relations,  particularly  when  openmg  an  account  or 
savings accounts, or when offering safe custody facilities. 
2.  The  identification  requirement  shall  also  apply  for 
any transaction  wuh  customers other than  those  referred 
ro  in  paragraph  I,  involving  a  sum  amountmg  to  ECU 
I ) 000 or more, whether the transaction is  earned out tn a 
!tmgle operation or in .several operations whKh o;et•m  to ht: 
linked.  Where  the  sum  IS  not  known  at  rhe  tame  when 
rhe  transaction  IS  undertaken,  the  mstitut1on  roncerrwd 
.,hall  proceed  wuh  1dent1flcauon  as  soon  a!l  11  •~  :appmc:d 
ol  tht•  ~urn  and  l'~f;thla!tllt'~  th:u  th1·  rhre~.ll()ld  '"'' ht'l'll 
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1.  By  way  of  deroRatton  from  para~raphs I  and l, the 
1drnuhcation requtrements w1th  reRard  to  msurance poli-
cte!l  wnnen  hy  msurance  undertakings  within  the 
mearunR  of  Directive  7W267/EEC,  wht"rl'  they  perform 
a<·tiVIliC!.  wluch  tall  Wltlun  the  scope  ot  that  Diret'uve 
shall  not  be  requued  where  the  periodic  premtum 
amount or amounts to  be  paid in  any given  year does or 
do  not exceed  ECU  I 000 or where a single  premium  is 
patd  amounting  to  ECU  2 500  or  less.  If the  periodic 
premium amount or amounts to be paid in any given year 
is  or are  increased  so  as  to  exct:ed  the  ECU  I 000  thre-
shold,  identification  shall  h<·  required. 
4.  Member  States  may  provide  that  the  identification 
requirement  is  not compulsory for  insurance  policies  in 
respect  of  pension  schemes  taken  out  by  virtue  of  a 
contract  of  employment  or  the  insured's  occupation, 
provided  that  such  policies  contain  no  surrender  clause 
and  may  not  be  used  as  collateral  for  a  loan. 
5.  In  the  event  of  doubt  as  to  whether the customers 
referred  to  in  the  above  paragraphs  are  acting  on  their 
own behalf, or where it  is certain that they are  not acting 
on their own  behalf,  the credit and  financial  institutions 
shall  take reasonable measures to obtain information as  to 
· tht:  real  identity  of  the  persons  on  whose  behalf  those 
customers  are  acting. 
6.  Credit and financial  institutions shall  carry out such 
ul<·nrsftcauon,  t.•vt·n  where  the  amount of  the  transaction 
1s  lower  than  till'  threshold  l:ud  down,  wherever  there  1s 
suspiCion  of  money  laundering. 
7.  Credit and financial  institutions shall  not be  subject 
to  the  identification  requirements  provided  for  in  this 
Article  where  the  customer  is  also  a  credit  or financial 
institution  covered  by  this  Directive. 
H  Membt"r  Srar..-s  may  prov1dc  that  the  tdentihcation 
rl'qutrc:nH·nts  rt~~:trdm~  transan1ons  reterred  to  111  para-
~~raph~  ~  and 4 •m·  fulfilled  when  11  1s  established that the 
payml·nt  lor  the  transaction  1s  to  be  debited  from  an 
an.:ount  o1wncd  111  the  customer\  name  with  a  credit 
an'>tllullon  ... ubjel"t  tu  th1s  Dsrcct1vc  accordang  to  the 
reqUtremt.•nts  ot  paraRraph  I. 
:l  rt1~·h  4 
Member States shall ensure that credit and  financial  msti-
rurions  keep  the  followsng  for  use  as  evidence  m  any 
mvest1gat1on  into  money  laundering : 
m  the case  ot  identification. a copy or the references 
of  the  ev1dence  required,  tor  a  penod  of  at  least  five 
ycars  attcr  the  rclat1onsh1p  w1th  the1r  custOmer  has 
l'nded. 
in  tht.•  case  ot  transactaom.  the  supportsnR  ev1dencc 
and  records,  <.:onsasrmg  of  the  ongsnal  document:.  or 
wpies  admissible  an  wurt  proceedmgs  under  tlw 
applu:ahlr  national  legaslation  for  a penod  of  :u  least 
hve  years  followm~ exc:<:utlon  of  the  transaction~. 
Arllclt  5 
Member  Ste~tes shall ensure that nedit :md fsnanc1al  insti-
tutions  cxammc  w1th  spcual  atrcnt1on  :my  transat.:tlon 
which  they  regard  as  particularly  likely,  by  1ts  nature,  to 
be  related  to  money  laundering. 
Articlt  6 
Member States shall ensure that credit and financial  insti· 
tutions and their directors and employees cooperate fully 
with  the  authorities  responsible  for  combating  money 
laundering : 
by  informing those authorities, on theu own  imtiatavc, 
of  any  fact  which  might  be  an  indicat1on  of  money 
laundering, 
by  furnishing  those  authorities,  at  their  request,  with 
all  necessary  mformation,  in  accordance  wath  the 
pro<:edures  established  by  the  appli<:ahle  legislation. 
Tht.·  information  rclcrred to  an  the  fsr~r p;uaRraph  shall  lw 
forwarded  to  the  authorities  responsible  for  combatmg 
money laundering of the Member State in  whose  territory 
the institution forwarding the information is situated. The 
person  or persons  designated  by  the  credit and  financial 
institutions  in  accordance  with  the  procedures  provided 
for  in  Article  II (I) shall  normally  forward  the  informa-
tion. 
Information  supplied  to  the  authoritic~  111  ac.:cordam·e 
wnh  the  tmt paragraph  may  be  used  onlv  111  c;onnectton 
wuh  the  combatang  of  money  laundennR.  Howt'vt·a. 
Member  Stares  may  provide  that  such  informauon  mav 
also  be  used  tor  other  purposes. 
llrttrh  7 
Member States shall ensure that credit and financial  instl-
tuuons  rl'lram  trom  carryang out  rransat.·t•ons  wtudt they 
know  or  ~u-;pl'l.!  to he  related  to  monev  laundermg  unlll 
t hev  have  apprs~ed the authont1es referred  to m  ArtH. h:  fl 
Those  authont1es  mav,  under  comhtiom  determmcd  hv 
the.r nat1onal  legislation. g•vc·  mstruct1om  not  to  executt· 
the  operation.  Where  such  a  transa<:tion  1s  suspected  of 
,!!IVIIlg  riSC  tO  money  Jaundenng and  where  tO  retraJn  Ill 
such  manner 1s  Impossible or  1s  likely  ro  trustra~e efforts 
ro  pursue  the  beneficiaries  of  a  :.uspected  mont.>y-
laundenn.l?  operation.  the  insutut1om  ~.:oncerned  shall 
apprssc:  the  aurhoru1c~  1mmed1atcl~  .1ttcrward~. 
I I 
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Artidt 8 
Crc.·tht  and  hnancial  insmuuons and  thear  directors  and 
t•mpluyt>e!>  lohall  not  dasclose  to  the.·  c.·u!>&omer  concerned 
uor  to  otht'r  tlurd  persons  th;n  ntlormtttum  has  been 
trammlltcd lo the  authoritu~s Ill at:cordance wuh Arricles 
h  and 7 or that a money laundenng mvestigation is  being 
':arned  out. 
Articlt  9 
The dtsclosure in good faith  to the authorities responsible 
(or  combating  money  laundenng  by  an  employee  or 
duector of a credit or financial  institution of- the informa-
uon  referred to in  Anicles 6 and 7 shall not constitute a 
breach  of  any  restriction  on  disclosure  of  information 
imposed  by  conrract  or  by  any  legislative,  regulatoty  or 
admm1stra11ve  provasion, and shall  not involve  the credit 
or hnanCial  anstnution, its directors or employees m  liabi-
lity  of  any  kind. 
Articlt  /0 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that  if,  in  the  course  of 
inspections carried out in credit or financial  institutions 
by  the competent authorities, or in  any other way,  those 
authorities discover facts that could constitute evidence of 
money laundering, they inform the authorities responsible 
for  combating  money  laundering. 
Arllclt  II 
Member States shall ensure that credit and financial insti-
tutions: 
I.  establish  adequate  procedures of  internal  control  and 
commumcation m order to forestall and prevent opera-
lions  rt"lated  to  money  laundenng, 
l.  take  appropnate measures so  that  the1r  employees are 
01ware  of  the  provasions  contained  in  this  Directive. 
These  measures  shall  include  panacipation  of  their 
relevant  employees in  specaal  training programmes to 
help them recognaze operauons which may be related 
to  money laundering as  well  as  to anstruct  them as  to 
how  to  proceed  in  such  cases.  ' 
Ar·ttclt  12 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that  the  provisions  of  this 
D1rective are exrended m  whole or in  part  ro  professions 
and  to  categories  of  undenakings, other than  the  credit 
and  hnancaal  institutions  referred  10  in  Article  I, which 
engage  in  acrivities  which  are  parucularly  likely  to  he 
used  for  money-laundenng  purposes. 
Art1clt- I  J 
I.  A contact committee (hereinafter referred  to as  'the 
Committee')  shall  be  set  up  under  the  aegas  of  the 
CommiSl>l<>n.  Its  funcuon  shall  be:  . 
(a)  without  prejudice  to  Artteles  I b~  and  I 70  ot  the.· 
Treaty,  to  facilitate  harmonized  1rnplementat1on  ot 
I has  D~rectave  through  regular  {  onsuha11011  on  anv 
pracllral  prohlc.·ml>  ansm~ from  II!>  apphu111on  ;mel  on 
wh~t:h  c.·xdtan~l'l>  ul  v1c.·w  au·  dtt·rnt·tl  u~t·lul . 
(b)  ro  facilirate  consultation  between  the.·  Member  Statcl> 
on  the  more  stringent  or  additional  conditions  and 
obligations  which  they  may  lay  down  at  national 
level; 
(c)  to advise the Commission, if  necessary, on any supple· 
menrs or amendments to be made to this Directive or 
on any adjustments deemed necessary, in  particular w 
harmonize  the  effects  ol  Article  12 ; 
(d)  ro  examine  whe-ther  a  profess1on  or  a  caregory  of 
undenaking  should  he  inducted  in  the  ~wpc  of 
Anicle  12  where  it  has  been  ec;rablished  that  stKh 
profession  or category of  undertaking  has  been  used 
in  a  Member State  for  money  laundering. 
2.  It shall  not  be  the  function  of  the  Committee  to 
appraise the merits of decisions  taken by  the competent 
authorities  in  individual  cases. 
3.  The  Committee  shall  be  composed  of  persons 
appointed by the Member States and of representatives of 
the Commission. The secret-riat shall be provided by the 
Commission. The chairman  shaH  be  a  representative  of 
the Commission.  It shall  be  convened  by  irs  chairman. 
either on his own initiative or at  the request of  the dele-
gation  of  a  Member State. 
Articlt  14 
Each  Member  State  shall  rake  appropnate  measures  to 
ensure full  application of  all  the prov1sions of  tlus Dire<:-
llve and shall  in  particular determane the  penahlt's to  be.· 
apphed  for  mtringement  ot  lht'  rnc.•asurcs  adopted 
pursuanr  to  this  Directive. 
Articlt  IS 
The Member States  may  adopt  or  rc.•ram  m  force  sinner 
prov1sions  in  the  held  covered  by  1h1s  Direc11vc  to 
prevenr  money  laundering. 
Artul~:  /6 
I.  Member States shall  bring mto force  the  laws.  re~u­
larions  and administrative dec1s1ons  net:essary  to  comply 
wuh this Directive before  I  _lanuarv  I 'J9 \ at  the latest. 
l.  Where  Member  Stares  adopt  th(•st·  mea~un·~.  they 
shall  contain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or  lohall  ht· 
accompanied  by  such  reterence  on  rhe  ot:casaon  ot  their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such  a 
reference  shall  be  la1d  down  bv  the  Member  !)rates. Nn  I  llololl\.1  t )llh ••• 1  11111111.11  ..  ,  11..- hltlll'l'llll  t  1111111111111111"•  .'H  ,,  ·~I 
Mt·mlwr  ~tillt'!!  shall  commuml·atc  to  th"·  CommiS· 
smn the  texl  ol the main  prov1s1ons of  nauonal  law  which 
they  adopt  en  the  field  governed  by. this  Directive. 
Articlt  17 
One year  after  I January  1993, whenever necessary and at 
least  at  three  yearly  intervals  thereafter,  the  Commission 
shall  draw  up  a  report  on  the  implementation  of  this 
Dircctevt·  and  submit  it  to  the  European  Parliament and 
the  Council. 
tlrtult  IIJ 
This  Directtve  is  addressed  to  the  Member  States. 
Done  at  Luxembourg,  10  June  IIJ91. 
For  the·  Comuil 
Tht  Pn·.,·itlmt 
J.-C.  JUNCKER I 
I 
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Statement by  the representatives of the Governments of rhe  Member States meeting 
within  the  Coundl 
The•  u·pH'!.t'lll;attvc.·.,  ul  the.·  Gnvt•rnnu:nl!.  nl  tlw  Mc.·mhl't  St:llr!'>,  nwc·un~ wtth)n  till'  CoutH tl. 
Recalling that the Member States signed the United Nations Convenuon agam~t tllic.:tt  trafhc tn 
narcottc  drugs  and  psychotropic  substances,  adopted  on  I 9  December  J9RH  in  Vienna ; 
Recalling also that most Member States have already signed the Council of  Europe Convention 
on  laundering, tracing, seizure and confiscation  of  proceeds of cnme on 8  November  1990  in 
Strasbourg; 
Conscious of the fact  that the description of money laundering contained in Article  I of Council 
Directive 91/308/EEC (1)  derives its wording from  the relevant provisions of the aforementioned 
Conventions ; 
Hereby undertake to take all  necessary steps by 31  December 1992 at the latest to enact criminal 
legislation  enabling  them  to comply  with  their obligations  under the  aforementioned  instru-
ments. 
(')  Scr  pa~tc.·  77  of  thts  Ofhctal  Journal. I 
I 
I  II.  PRUDENTIAL SUPERVISION DIRECTIVES' 
I I 
I 
II .a) 92/30/EEC 
council  Directive  of  6 April  1992  on  the  supervision  of  credit  Institutions  on  a consolidated  basis 
(OJ  No  l  110,  28.04.1992,  p.  52-58) 
Corrigendum 
OJ  L  280  24.09  1992.  P- 54 I 
I 
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II 
(Acts  whost publication  u  not  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE  .92/30/EEC 
of 6  April  1.9.92 
on the superviaion  of credit institutions on a consolidated basis 
TilE COMMISSION  OP niE EUROPEAN  COMMUNmBS, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  the  first  and 
third  sentences  of  Article  57  (2)  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
In  cooperation  with  the  European  Parliament (1), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (l), 
Whereas Council Directive 83/350/EEC of 13 June 1983 
on the supervision of credit institutions on a consolidated 
basis (l) established the necessary framework for the intro-
duction of supervision of credit institutions on a consoli-
dated  basis ; whereas,  following  the transposition  of  that 
Directive into the national  law  of the Member States, the 
principle  of  supervision  on  a  consolidated  basis  is  now 
applied  throughout  the  Community; 
Whereas, in order to be  effective, supervision on a conso-
lidated basis must be applied to all  banking groups, inclu-
ding  those  the  parent  undertakings  of  which  are  not 
credit  institutions ;  whereas  the  competent  authorities 
must  hold  the  necessary  legal  instruments  to be  able  to 
exercise  such  supervision ; 
Whereas,  in  the case  of  groups with diversified  activities 
the  parent  undertakings  of  which  control  at  least  one 
credit  institution  subsidiary,  the  competent  authorities 
must  be  able  to  assess  the financial  situation  of  a credit 
insti$ution in such a group ; whereas, pending subsequent 
coordination,  the  Member  States  may  lay  down  appro-
priate  methods  of  consolidation  for  the  achievement  of 
(')  OJ No C  326,  16.  12.  1991, p.  106, and OJ No C  94,  13.  4. 
1992. 
e)  OJ  No  C  102.  18.  4.  1991,  p.  19. 
(')OJ  No  L  19.1,  18.  7.  1983,  p.  18. 
the  objective  of  this  Directive ;  whereas  the  compet~nt 
authorities must at least have  th~ means of obtaining from 
all undertakings within a group the information necessary 
for  the  performance of  their function ; whereas coopera-
tion  berween  the authorities  responsible  for  the  supervi~ 
sion  of different  financial  sectors  must be  established  in 
the case of groups of undertakings carrying on a range of 
financial  activities; 
Whereas rules limiting the risks  taken by a credit institu-
tion on the mixed-activity holding company of which it is 
a subsidiary, as  well  as  those taken on the other subsidia-
ries  of the same  mixed~activiry holding company, can be 
particularly useful ; whereas  it  would, however, appear to 
be  preferable to settle this question in a more systematic 
manner  in  the  framework  of  a  future  Directive  on  the 
limitation  of  large  exposures ; 
Whereas  the  Member States  can,  furthermore,  refuse  or 
withdraw  banking  authorization  in  the  case  of  certain 
group structures considered inappropriate for carrying on 
banking  activities,  in  particular  because  such  structures 
could  not  be  supervised  effectively;  whereas  in  this 
respect  the  competent  authorities  have  the  powers 
mentioned in  Article 8 (1) (c)  of  the First Council Direc-
tive (77  /780/EEq of  12  December 1977 ori  the coordina-
tion of  the laws, regulations and administrative provisions 
relating  to  the  taking  up and  pursuit of  the  business of 
credit  institutions (4)  and  in  Articles  5  and  11  of  the 
Second  Council  Directive (89/646/EEq of  15  December 
1989  on the coordination of  laws,  regulations  and admi-
nistrative  provisions relating to the taking up and pursuit 
of the business of credit institutions (1,  in order to ensure 
the  sound  and  prudent  management  of  credit  institu-
tions; 
(')  0 J No L 322,  17.  12.  1977,  p.  30.  Direcuve as  last  amended 
by  Directave 89/646/EEC (0  J No l  386, 30. 12.  1989, p.  ! ). 
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Whereas the Member States can equally apply appropriate 
supervision  techniquetc  to  groups  with  structures  not 
covered  by  this  Directive;  whereas,  if  such  structures 
become  common, this  Directive  should  be  extended  to 
cover  them; 
Whereas supervision on a consolidated basis must take in 
all  activities  defined  in  the  Annex  to  Directive 
89/646/EEC ;  whereas  all  undertakin~  principally 
engaged  in  such activities  must therefore be  included in 
supervision  on a consolidated basis ; whereas,  as  a result, 
the· definition of a financial institution given in  Directive 
83/350/EEC  must  be  widened  to  cover  such  activities ; 
Whereas, regarding the consolidation of financial  institu-
tions  involved  in  activities  principally  subject  to  market 
risks  and  subject  to  particular  rules  of  supervision,  the 
coordination of the methods for the consolidated supervi-
sion  of  market  risks  is  possible  in  the  framework  of 
Community harmonization of capital adequacy of invest-
ment  firms  and  credit  institutions,  for  which  the 
Commission  has  introduced a  proposal  for  a  Directive ; 
whereas  such  harmonization  concerns.  inter  alia,  the 
conditions which must be applied when offsetting oppo-
sing  positions  in  the  group  and  the  case  where  these 
financial  institutions  are  subject  to  specific  supervisory 
rules  regarding  their  financial  stability ;  whereas  this 
implies  that,  until  the  future  Directive  on  capital 
adequacy to cover market risks is  brought into effect,  the 
competent authorities shall include in consolidated super-
VISion  financial  institutions which are  pnncipally exposed 
ot  market  risks.  in  accordance with  methods determined 
by  those authorities in the light of the particular  natur~ of 
the  risks  involved ; 
Whereas,  following  the  adopt1on  of  Council  Directive 
86/635/EEC of  8  December 1986 on the annual accounts 
and  consolidated  accounts  of  banks  and  other  financial 
institutions('), which, together with  the Seventh  Council 
Directive (83/349/EEC) of 13  June 1983 on consolidated 
accounts (2),  established  the  rules  of  consolidation  appli-
cable to consolidated accounts published by credit institu-
tions,  it  is  now  possible  to  define  more  precisely  the 
methods to be used in prudential supervision exercised on 
a  consolidated  basis ; 
Whereas this Directive is  fully  in keeping with  the objec-
tives defined in the Single European Act ; whereas it will, 
in  particular,  ensure  the  homogeneous  application 
throughout  the  Community  of  prud~ntial  rules  esta-
blished  by  other Community legislation,  which  must  be 
obs('rved  on a consolidated  basis; whereas  this  Directive 
is.  in  particular,  necessary  for  the  correct  application  of 
CounCJl  Directive  89/299/EEC of  17  April  1989  on  the 
own  funds  of  credit  institutions (1) ; 
(')  OJ  No  L  372,  31.  12.  1986,  p.  1. 
n 0 J No L 193,  18.  7.  1983, P·  I. DireCtiVe  as  last  amended by 
Directive  90/605/EEC (0  J  No  l  317,  16.  II.  1  q90.  p.  60). 
C)  OJ  No  L  124.  5.  5.  1989,  p.  16. 
Whereas supervision  of  credit  institutions  on  a  consoli-
dated basis must be aimed at, in pan.icular, protecting the 
interests of  the depositors  of the said  institutions and at 
ensuring  the stability of  the  financial  system ; 
Whereas it is  desirable that agreement should be  reached, 
on the basis of  reciprocity, between the Community and 
third countries with a view to allowing the practical exer-
cise  of  consolidated supervision  over the largest  possible 
geographical  area ; 
Whereas  the  amendments  to  be  made  to  Directive 
83/350/EEC are so considerable that it is  preferable that it 
be  wholly  replaced  by  this  Directive, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE : 
Article  1 
Definitions 
For  the  purposes  of  this  Directive : 
- credit  institution  shall  mean  a  credit  institution 
within the meaning of  the first  indent of  Article  I  of 
Directive 77/780/EEC, or any private or public under· 
taking which corresponds to the definition m  the first 
indent of Article  I  of  Directive 77  /780/EEC and  has 
been  authorized  in  a  third  country, 
- financial  institution  shall  mean  an  undertaking, 
other than a credit institution. the principal activity of 
which  is  to  acquire  holdings  or to  carry  on  one  or 
more of the activities  referred to  in  numbers 2 to  12 
of  the  list  appearing  in  the  Annex  to  Directive 
89/646/EEC, 
- financial  holding  company  shall  mean  a  financial 
institution  the  subsidiary  undertakings  of  which  are 
either  exclusively  or  mainly  credit  institutions  or 
financial  institutions. one at least of such subsidiaries 
being a  credit  institution, 
- mixed-activity holding company shall  mean a  parent 
undertaking, other than a financial  holding company 
or  a  credit  institution,  the  subsidiaries  of  which 
include  at  least  one  credit  institution. 
ancillary banking services undertaking shall mean an 
undertaking the principal activity of which consists in 
owning  or  managing  property,  managing  data-
processing services, ot any other similar activity which 
is  ancillary  to  the  principal  activity  of  one or more 
credit  institution, 
- participation  shall  mean  the  ownership,  direct  or 
indirect,  of  20 %  or  more  of  the  voting  rights  or 
capital  of  an  undertaking, I 
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- parent undertaking shall  mean a  parent undertaking 
within  the  meaning of  Article  I  (1)  of  the  Directive 
83/349/EEC  and  any  undertaking  which,  in  the 
opinion of the competent authorities, effectively exer-
cises a dominant influence over another undertaking, 
- subsidiary shall mean a subsidiary undertaking within 
the meaning of Article  I  (1)  of Directive 83/349/EEC 
and any undertaking over which, in the opinion of the 
competent authorities, a parent undertaking effectively 
exercises  a  dominant  influence.  All  subsidiaries  of 
subsidiary undertakings shall also be considered subsi-
diaries of the undertaking that is  their original parent, 
- compttmt authon"ties shall mean the national authori-
ties  which  arc  empowered  by  law  or  regulation  to 
supervise  credit institutions. 
Article 2 
Scope 
This Directive shall apply to credit institutions that have 
obtained  the  authorization  referred  to  in  Article  3  of 
Directive n /780/EEC, financial  holding companies and 
mixed-activity holding companies which have their head 
offices  in  the  Community. 
The  institutions  permanently  excluded  by  Article  2  of 
Directive  77  /780/EEC,  with  the  exception,  however,  of 
the  Member  States'  central  banks,  shall  be  treated  as 
financial  institutions  for  the  purposes  of  this  Directive. 
Article J 
Supervision on a  consolidated basis of credit insti-
tutions 
I.  Every credit institution which has a credit institution 
or a financial  institutiQn as a subsidiary or which holds a 
participation  in such institutions shall  be subject, to  the 
extent  and  in  the  manner  prescribed  in  Article  5,  to 
supervision on the basis of its consolidated financial situa-
tion. Such supervision  shall  be exercised  at  least  in  the 
areas  referred  to  in  paragraphs  S and  6. 
2.  Every  credit  institution  the  parent  undertaking  of 
which is  a financial  holding company shall be subject, to 
the extent and in  the manner prescribed  in Article  5,  to 
supervision on the basis of the consolidated financial situ-
ation of that financial holding company. Such supervision 
shall be exercised at least in the areas  referred to in  para-
graphs 5 and 6.  The consolidation of the financial situa-
tion  of  the  financial  holding company shall  not in  any 
way  imply that the competent authorities arc required to 
play a supervisory role in relation to the financial  holding 
company standing  alone. 
3.  The  Member  States  or  the  competent  authorities 
responsible  for  exercising supervision  on  a  consolidated 
basis  pursuant to Article 4 may decide in  the cases listed 
below  that  a  credit  institution,  financial  institution  or 
auxiliary  banking services  undertaking which  is  a  subsi-
diary  or  in  which  a  participation  is  held  need  not  be 
included  in  the  consolidation : 
- if  the undertaking thar should be included is  situated 
in a third country where there ·arc  legal  impediments 
to  the  transfer  of  the  necessary  information, 
- if,  in  the  opinion  of  the  competent  authorities,  the 
undertaking that should  be  included  is  of negligible 
interest only with respect to the objecuves of monito-
ring credit institutions and in all  cases  if  the balance 
sheet total of the undertaking that should be  included 
is  less than the smaller of the following two amounts : 
ECU 10  million or I %  of the balance sheet total of 
the parent undertaking or the undertaking that holds 
the  participation.  If several  undertakings  meet  the 
above  criteria, they must nevertheless  be  included in 
the consolidation where collectively they arc of non-
negligible interest with respect to the aforementioned 
objectives,  or 
- if, in the opinion of the competent authorities respon-
sible  for  exercising  supervision  on  a  consolidated 
basis,  the  consolidation  of  the  financial  situation  of 
the  undertaking  that  should  be  included  would  be 
inappropriate or misleading as  far  as  the objectives of 
the  supervision  of  credit  institutions  are  concerned. 
4.  When the competent authorities of a Member State · 
do not include a  credit  institution subsidiary in  supervi-
sion  on  a  consolidated  basis  under  one  of  the  cases 
provided for in the second and third indents of paragraph 
3,  the  competent  authorities  of  the  Member  State  in 
which that credit institution subsidiary is situated may ask 
the parent undertaking for information which may facili-
tate  their supervision  of that credit  institution. 
5.  Supervision of solvency, and of the adequacy of own 
fund$ to cover market risks and control of large exposures, 
as  governed  by  the  relevant  Community  acts  in  force, 
shall  be exercised on a  consolidated  basis  in  accordance 
with  this  Directive.  Member,  States  shall  adopt  any 
measures  necessary, where appropriate, to  include  finan-
cial  holding  companies  in  consolidated  supervision,  in 
accordance  with  paragraph  l. 
Compliance with the limits set in Article  12 (I) and (2) of 
Directive 89/646/EEC shall  be supervised and controlled 
on  the  basis  of  the  consolidated  or  sub-consolidated 
financial  situation  of  the  credit  institution. 
6.  1be competent  authorities  shall  ensure  that.  in  all 
the undertakings included in the scope of the supervision 
on  a  consolidated  basis  that  is  exercised  over  a  credit 
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there  are  adequate  internal  control  mechanisms  for  the 
production of any data and  information which  would  be 
relevant for the purposes of supervision on a consolidated 
basis.  · 
7.  Without  prejudice  to  sptcific  provisions  contained 
in  other Directives, Member States may waive application, 
on  an  individual  or  sub-consolidated  basis,  of  the  rules 
laid down  in  paragraph 5 to a credit institution that, as a 
parent undertaking, is subject to supervision on a consoli-
dated basis, and to any subsidiary of such a credit institu-
tion  which  is  subject  to their authorization  and supervi-
sion and is  included in the supervision on a consolidated 
basis  of  the  credit  institution  which  is  the  parent 
company. The same exemption option  shall  be  allowed 
where  the  parent  undertaking  is  a  financial  holding 
company which has its  head office  in  rhe same Member 
State as  the credit institution, provided rhat it is subject to 
the same supervision as  that exercised over credit institu-
tions, and  in  particular the standards laid  down  in  para-
graph  5. 
In both cases, steps must be taken to ensure that capital is 
distributed  adequately  within  the  banking group. 
If the competent authorities do apply those  rules  indivi-
duaiJy  to such  credit  institutions, they may,  for  the  pur-
pose of calculating own funds,  make use  of the provision 
in  the  last  subparagraph  of  Article  2  (1)  of  Directive 
89/299/EEC. 
8.  Where a  credit institution 'the  parent of  which  is  a 
credit  institution  has  been  authorized  and  is  situated  in 
another Member State,  the competent authorities  which 
granted that authorization shall apply rhe  rules laid down 
in  paragraph  5  to  that  institution  on  an  individual  or, 
when  appropriate,  a  sub-consolidated  basis. 
9.  Notwithstanding  the  requirements  of  paragraph  8, 
the competent authorities responsible for  authorizing the 
subsidiary of a parent undertaking which is a credit insti-
tution  may,  by  bilateral agreement, delegate their respon-
sibility for  supervision to the competent authorities which 
authorized  and  supervise  the  parent  undertaking.  The 
Commission must be kept informed of rhe existence and 
content of such agreements. It shall  forward  such  infor-
mation to the competent authorities of rhe orher Member 
States  and  to  the  Banking Advisory  Committee. 
I 0.  Member States  shall  provide  that  their competent 
authorities  responsible  for  exercising  supervision  on  a 
consolidated  basis  may  ask  the  subsidiaries  of  a  credit 
institution or a financ1al  holding company which are  not 
included  within  the  scope  of  supervision  on  a  consoli-
dated basis for the information referred to in Article 6. In 
such a case, the procedures for  transmitting and verifying 
the  information  laid  down  in  that  Article  shall  apply. 
Artule  4 
Competent  authorities  responsible  for  excrcasmg 
supervision on  a  consolidated basis 
1.  Where a  parent  undertaking is  a  credit  institution, 
supervision on a  consolidated basis shall be exercised by 
the competent authorities that authorized it under Article 
3  of  Directive  n /780/BBC. 
2.  Where the parent of a credit institution is a financial 
holding  company,  supervision  on  a  consolidated  basis 
shall  be  exercised  by  the  competent  authorities  which 
authorized that credit institution under Article 3 of Direc-
tive  77/780/EEC. 
However,  where  credit  institutions authorized  in  two or 
more Member States have as  their parent the same finan-
cial holding company, supervision on a consolidated basis 
shall  be  exercised  by  the  competent authorities  of  the 
credit  institution  authorized  in  the  Member  State  in 
which  the  financial  holding company was  set  up. 
If no credit institution subsidiary has  been authorized in 
the  Member  State  in  which  rhe  financial  holding 
company  was  set  up,  the  competent  authorities  of the 
Member States concerned (including those of the Member 
State in which the financial holding company was set up) 
shall  seek  to  reach  agreement as  to  who  amongst them 
will  exercise supervision  on a  consolidated  basis.  In  the 
absence of such agreement, supervision on a consolidated 
basis shall be exercised by  the competent aurhorities that 
authorized the credit institution with the greatest balance 
sheet total ;  if  that  figure  is  the  same,  supervision  on  a 
consolidated  basis  shall  be  exercised  by  the  competent 
authorities which  first  gave  the  authorization  referred  to 
in  Article  3  of  Directive  77/780/EEC. 
3.  The  competent  authorities  concerned  may  by 
common agreement waive  the rules laid down in the first 
and  second subparagraphs  of  paragraph  2. 
4.  The  agreements  referred  to  in  the  third  subpara-
graph of paragraph 2 and in paragraph 3 shall provide for 
procedures  for  cooperation  and  for  the  transmission  of 
information such that the objectives of this Directive may 
be  achieved. 
5.  Where Member States have  more than one compe-
tent  authority  for  the  prudential  supervision  of  credit 
institutions and financial institutions, Member States shall 
take  the  requisite  measures  to  organize  coordination 
between  such  authorities. 
Article  5 
Fonn and extent of consolidation 
I.  The competent authorities responsible for exercising 
supervision on a consolidated basis must, for the purposes 
of supervision, require full  consolidation of all  the credit 
institutions and financial  institutions which are subsidia-
ries  of .a  parent  undenaking. 
I I 
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Howrvt'r,  proportional  consolidation  may  be  prescribed 
wherr,  in  the opinion of  the  competent authorities,  the 
liability  of  a  parent  undertaking  holding  a·  share of  the 
'apatal  is  limited  to that  share of the capital  because  of 
the liability of  the other shareholders or members whose 
solvency is satisfactory. The liability of the other sharehol-
ders and members must be clearly established, if  neces-
sary  by  means of formal,  signed  commitments. 
2.  The competent authorities  responsible  for. carrying 
out supervision on a consolidated basis must, in order to 
do so, require the proportional consolidation of participa-
tions  in  credit  institutions  and  financial  ·institutions 
managed by an undertaking included in the consolidation 
together with one or more undertakings not included in 
the  consolidation, where  those  undertakings'  liability  is 
limited  to  the share of the  capital  they  hold. 
3.  In  the  case  of  parttctpations  or  capital  ties  other· 
than those rcferrrd to in paragraphs I  and 2.  the compe-
tent authorities shall determine whether and how consoli-
dation is  to be carried out. In particular, they may permit 
or require  usc  of the equity method. That method shall 
not,  however,  constitute  inclusion  of  the  undertakings 
concerned  in  superv-sion  on  a  consolidated  basis. 
4.  Without  prejudice  to  paragraphs  1,  2  and  3,  the 
competent authorities shall  determine whether and  how 
consolidation is to be carried out in the following cases : 
where, in the opinion of the competent authorities, a 
credit institution exercises a significant influence over 
one  or  more  credit  institutions  or  financial  institu-
tions,  but  without  holding  a  participation  or  other 
capital  tics  in  these  institutions, 
- where  two  or  more  credit  institutions  or  financial 
institutions arc placed under single management other 
than pursuant to a contract or clauses of their memo-
randa  or articles  of association, 
- where  two  or  more  credit  institutions  or  financial 
institutions  have  administrative,  management  or 
supervisory bodies with the same persons constituting 
a  majority. 
In  particular,  the  competent authorities  may  permit, or 
require usc  of,  the method  provided for  in Article  12 of 
Directive  83/349/EEC. That method shall  not,  however, 
constitute  inclusion  of  the  undertakings  concerned  in 
consolidated  supervision. 
5.  Where consolidated supervision is  required pursuant 
to Article 3 (1) and (2~ ancillary banking services underta-
kings shall be included in consolidations in the cases, and 
in accordance with the methods, laid down in paragraphs 
I  to  4,  of  this  Article. 
Articlt  6 
Information  to  be  supplied  by  mixed-activity 
holding companies and  their subsidiaries 
1.  Pending  further  coordination  of  consolidation 
methods,  Member  States  shall  provide  that,  where  the 
parent undertaking of one or more credit institutions is  a 
mixed-activity holding company, the competent authori-
ties  responsible  for  the authorization  and supervision  of 
those credit institutions shall, by approaching the mixed-
activity  holding  company  and  its  subsidiaries  either 
directly or via credit institution subsidiaries, require them 
to ·  supply  any  information  which would  be  relevant  for 
the purposes of supervising the credit institution subsidia-
ries. 
2.  Member States  shall  provide  that  their  competent 
authorities may carry out, or have carried out by external 
inspectors, on-the-spot inspections  to  verify  information 
received from mixed"''lctivity holding companies and their 
subsidiaries.  If the  mixed-activity  holding  company  or 
one of  its  subsidiaries  is  an  insurance  undertaking,  the 
procedure laid down in Article 7 (4) may also be used. If a 
mixed-activity holding company or one of its subsidiaries 
is situated in a Member State other than that in which the 
credit institution subsidiary is situated, on-the-spot verifi-
cation of information shall be  carried out in  accordance 
with  the  procedure  laid  down  in  Article  7  (7). 
Article  7 
Measures to facilitate the application of this Direc-
tive 
1.  Member  States  shall  take  the  necessary  steps  to 
ensure that there arc no legal impediments preventing the 
undertakings included within the scope of supervision on 
a  consolidated  basis,  mixed-activity  holding  companies 
and their subsidiaries, or subsidiaries of the kind covered 
in  Article  3  (10),  from  exchanging  amongst  themselves 
any information which would be relevant for the purposes 
of supervision  in accordance  with  this  Directive. 
2.  Where a parent undertaking and any of its subsidia-
ries  that  arc  credit  institutions  arc  situated  in  different 
Member  States,  the  competent  authorities  of  each 
Member State  shall  communicate to each other all  rele-
vant information which  may allow or aid the exercise of 
supervision  on  a  consolidated  basis. 
Where the competent authorities of the Member State in 
which a  parent undertaking is  situated do not themselves 
exercise  supervision  on a  consolidated  basis  pursuant  to 
Article 4, they may be  invited by the competent authori-
ties responsible for exercising such supervision to ask  the 
parent undertaking for  any information which  would  be 
relevant for the purposes of supervision on a consolidated 
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.3.  Mem~r  States shall authorize the exchange between 
their competent authorities of the information referred to 
in  paragraph 2,  on the understanding that, in the case of 
financial  holding  companies,  financial  institutions  or 
ancillary banking services undertakings, the collection or 
possession of information shall not in any way  imply that 
the competent authorities are  required to play a supervi-
sory role  in  relation  to those institutions or undenakings 
standing alone. 
Similarly, Member States shall  authorize their competent 
authorities  to  exchange  the  information  referred  to  in 
Article  6  on  the  understanding  that  the  collection  or 
possession of  information does not in any way imply that 
the competent authorities play a supervisory role  in  rela-
tion  to  the mixt·d-actlvity  holding company and those of 
its  subsidiaries  which  are  not  credit  institutions,  or  to 
subsidiaries  of  the  kind  covered  in  Article  3  (I 0). 
4.  Where  a  credit  institution,  financial  holding 
company or  a  mixed-activity  holding company controls 
one or more subsidiaries which are insurance companies 
or  other  undertakings  providing  investment  services 
which are subject to authorization, the competent authori-
ties  and the authorities entrusted with  the public task  of 
supervising insurance undertakings or those other under-
takings  providing  investment  services  .shall  cooperate 
closely. Without prejudice to their respective responsibili-
ties,  those authorities shall  provide one another with any 
information  likely  to  simplify  their  task  and  to  allow 
supervision  of  the activity  and overall  financial  situation 
of  the  undertakings  they  supervise. 
f  Information  received  pursuant to  this  Directive and 
in  particular  any  exchange  of  information  between 
competent authorities which is  provided for in this Direc-
tive  shall  be  subject  to  the  obligation  of  professional 
secrecy  defined  in  Article  12  of  Directive  77/780/EEC. 
6.  The  competent  authorities  responsible  for  supervi-
sion  on  a  consolidated  basis  shall  establish  lists  of  the 
tinancJal  holding companies  referred  to  in  Article  3 (2). 
Those  lasts  shall  be  communicated  to  the  competent 
authorities  ~~  the  other  Member  States  and  to  the 
Commission. 
7.  Where,  in  applying  this  Directive,  the  competent 
authorities of  one Member State wish  in specific cases to 
verify  the  information  concerning a  credit  institution,  a 
hnanc1al  holding  company,  a  financial  institution,  an 
anCillary  banking  servaces  undertaking,  a  mixed-activity 
holding  company,  a  subsidiary  of  the  .kind  covered  in 
Article  6 or a subsidiary of the kind covered  in  Article 3 
(I 0),  situated in  another Member State, they must ask the 
competent authorities of that other Member State to have 
that verification carried out. The authorities which receive 
such  a  request  must,  within  the  framework  of  their 
tompetence, act  upon  it either by carrying out the verifi-
cation  themselves, by  allowing the authonties who made 
the  request  to  carry  it  out, or by allowing an  auditor or 
expert  to  carry  it  out. 
8.  Without  prejudice  to  their  provasaons  of  criminal 
law,  Mem~r  States shall ensure that penalties or measures 
aimed at ending observed breaches or the causes of such 
breaches may be imposed on financial holding companies 
and  mixed-activity holding companies, or their effective 
managers, that infringe laws,  regulations or administrative 
provisions enacted to implement this Directive. In certain 
cases, such measures may require the intervention of the 
courts. The competent authorities shall  cooperate closely 
to ensure that the abovementioned penalties or measures 
produce  the  desired  results,  especially  when  the  central 
administration  or  main  establishment  of  a  financial 
holding company or of a mixed-activity holding company 
is  not  located  at  its  head  office. 
Article  8 
Third countries 
I.  The  Commission  may  submit  proposals  to  the 
Council, either at the request of a Member State or on its 
own  initiative, for the negotiation of agreements with one 
or more third countries regarding the means of exercising 
supervision  on  a  consolidated  basis  over : 
- credit  institutions  the  parent  undertakings  of  which 
have their head offices situated in a third country, and 
- credit  institutions  situated  in  third  countries  the 
parent undertakings of which, whether credit  institu-
tions or financial  holding companies, have their head 
offices  in  the  Community. 
2.  The agreements  referred  to  in  paragraph  1 shall  in 
particular  seek  to  ensure  both : 
- that the competent authorities  of the Member States 
are  able  to  obtain  the  information  necessary  for  the 
supervision, on the basis  of their consolidated  finan-
cial  situations,  of  credit  institutions  or  financial 
holding companies  situated  in  the  Community  and 
which have as subsidiaries credit institutions or finan-
cial  institutions  situated  outside 'the  Community, or 
which  hold  participations  in  such  institutions, 
that the competent authorities  of  third countries are 
able to obtain the information necessary for the super-
vision  of  parent  undertakings  the  head  offices  of 
which  are  situated  within  their territories  and  which 
have  as  subsidiaries  credit  institutions  or  finanCJal 
mstitutions situated in  one or more Member States, or 
which  hold  participations  in  such  institutions. 
3.  The Commission  and  the Advisory  Committee set 
up  under  Article  II  of  Directive  77/780/EEC  shall 
examine  the  outcome of  the  negotiations  referred  to  in 
paragraph  I  and  the  resulting  situation. 
I I 
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Articlt  9 
Final  provi1iona 
1.  Member Staces shall brins into force  the laws, rep· 
lations and administrative pro\'isions necessary to comply 
with  this  Directive  befo~  I  January  1993.  They  shall 
forthwith  inform  the  Commission  the~of. 
When  Member  States  adopt  the  abovementioned 
measures.  the  measures shall  contain  a reference  to  this 
Directive  or be  accompanied  by  such  reference  on  the 
occasion  of  their  official  publication.  The  methods  of 
making  such  a  ~~~nee shall  be  laid  down  by  the 
Member States. 
2.  Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 3 (S)  and 
until  the  future  Directive  on capital  adequacy  to  cover 
market risb is brousht into effect. the competent authori· 
ties  shall  include  in  consolidated  supervision  financial 
institutions which arc principally exposed to market risks 
in  accordance  with  methods  to be  determined  by  those 
authorities in the lipt of the particular nature of the risks 
involved.  ' 
3.  Member States·shall communicate  to  the  Commis· 
sion  the  texiS  of  the  main  provisions  of  internal  law 
which they adopt in the field governed by this Directive. 
Articlt  10 
1.  Directive 83/350/EEC is  hereby repealed with effect 
from  I  January  1993. 
2.  In  the  following  provisions,  the  words  'Directive 
83/350/EEC'  shall  be  ~placed  by  'Directive 
9V3SO/EEC' : 
- Anicle  S of  Directive  89/299/EEC, 
- Articles ll  (,, I 3 (3)  and the fifth  indent of 
the  fint subparapph of  Article  18  (l) of  Directive 
89/646/EEC, 
- Article  3  (3)  of  Directive  89/647/EEC. 
3.  In Article  I, point S,  of  Directive 89/646/EEC and 
the first  indent of Article 2 (I) of  Directive 89/647/EEC, 
the definition of competent authorities shall  be  replaced 
by  the  following : 
'the national authorities which are empowered by law 
or regulation  ~  supervise  credit  institutions'. 
•4.  In  Article  1  S  (2)  of  Di~  89/646/EEC.  the  reference 
•  Article  S  (4)  of  Directi~. 83/350/EEC" shall  be  replaced  by  the 
reference  •Article  7  (7)  of  Directive  92/30/EEC'.' 
Article  11 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the  Member  States. 
Done  at  Luxembourg,  6  April  1992. 
For  tht Council 
Tht  Prtsidtnl 
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CORRIGENDA 
Corrigendum to Council DirecciYe 9Z/30/EEC of 6 April "'2 on the aupemaion of credit 
iaacicucioas on •  con10lidatecl buia 
(OffitiaJ journal of lht Europtan  Communiliu  No  L  110 of 28  .A.pn'l  1992) 
On  page  58  in  Article  10  (2).  second  indent : 
for:  ~Articles 12 (S).  13 (3) and  1  S (2) and the fifth  indent of the fint aubparapph of Article  18 
(2)  of  Directive  89/646/EEC', 
rttUI:  'Articles 12 (6).  13 (3) and the fifth indent of the tint aubparapph of Article 18 (2} of Direc-
tive  89/646/EEC' ; 
the  following  paragraph  is  added  to Article  I  0 : 
'4.  In  Article  IS  (2)  of  Directive  89/6-46/EEC.  the  reference  •Article  S  (4)  of  Dift!Ctive 
83/350/EEC" shall  be replaced  by  the  ~ce  •  Article  7 (7)  of  Directive  92130/EEC".' 
24.  9.  92 I 
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.b)  891299/EEC  +  91/633/EEC  +  92/16/EEC 
Council  Directive of  17  April  1989  on  the  own  fundi  of  credit  Institutions 
(OJ  No  L 124.  05.05.1989.  p.  18-20) 
Art.  1  :  Scope 
Art.  2 :  General  principles 
Art.  3 :  Other  lte1s  referred  to  In  Article 2 (1)  (6) 
Art.  4-5 
Art.  6  :Deductions and  llllts 
Art.  7-10 
Mod.  Art.  6  by  Dir.  91/633/EEC 
COJ  L 339,  11.12.1991,  p.  33-34> 
Mod.  Art.  4  + 8  by  Dir.  92/16/EEC 
COJ  L 7.5,  21.03.1992,  p.  48-50) I 
I 
I 
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COUNCIL DIREcnVE 
of t 7 April 1989 
on the own fuods of credit institutions 
(89/299/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treacy  establishing  the  European 
Economic Community, and in particular the first and third 
sentences of Anide 57 (2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission('), 
In cooperation with the European Parliament (l), 
Having regard to the opimon of the Economic and Social 
Comminee ('), 
Whereas common basic standards for the own funds of  credit 
msmutions are a kev  factor  in  the creation of an internal 
market in thr banking sector since own funds serve to ensure 
the continuity of credit institutions and to protect savings; 
whereas such harmonization will strengthen the supervision 
of credit institutions and contribute to further coordination 
in the banking sector, in particular the supervision of major 
risks and solvency ratios; 
Whereas such standards must apply to all credit institutions 
authorized in  the Community; 
Whereas the own funds of a credit institution can serve  to 
absorb losses which are not matched by a sufficient volume of 
profits; whereas the own funds also serve as  an important 
yardstick for the competent authorities, in panicular for the 
assessment of the solvency of credit institutions and for other 
prudential purposes; 
Whereas credit  insututions  111  a common  banking market 
engage  in  direct  competition  with  each  other,  and  the 
definitions  and  standards  pertaining  to  own  funds  must 
therefore be equivalent; whereas, to that end, the criteria for 
determining the composition of own funds must not be left 
solely to Member States; whereas the adoption of common 
basic standards will be in the best interests of  the Community 
in  that it  will  prevent distortions of competition and  will 
sttcngthen the Community banking system; 
Whereas the definition laid down in this Directive provides 
for a maximum of items and qualifying amounts, leaving it 
to the discretion of each Member State to use all or some of 
such  items  or to adopt lower  ceilings  for  the  qualifying 
amounts; 
(I)  OJ No C 243, 27. 9.  1986, p. 4 and 
Oj'No C 32, S. 2. 1988, p. l. 
(l)  OJ  No  C  246,  14. 9. 1987,  p.  72  and  OJ  No  C  96, 
17. 4. 1989. 
(') OJ  No C 180, 8. 7. 1987, p. 51. 
Whereas this Directive specifies the qualifying criteria for 
certain own funds items, and the Member States remain free 
to apply more stringent provisions; 
Whereas at the initial  stage  common  basic standards  arc 
defined in broad terms in order to encompass aU  the items 
making up own funds in  the different Member States; 
Whereas, according to the nature of  the items making up own 
funds, this Directive distinguishes between on the one hand, 
items  constituting original  own  funds  and, on  the  other, 
those constituting additional own funds; 
Whereas it is recognized that due to the special nature of the 
fund for general banking risks, this item is  to be  included 
provisionally in own funds without limit; whereas, however, 
a decision on its final treatment will have to be taken as soon 
as  possible  aher  the  implementation  of  the  Directive; 
whereas that decision  will  have  to take into account the 
results of discussions in international fora; 
Whereas, to reflect the fact that items constituting additional 
own funds arc not of the same nature as those constituting 
original own funds, the amount of the former included in 
own funds must not exceed the original own funds; whereas, 
moreover, the amount of certain items of additional own 
funds included must not exceed one-half of the original own 
funds; 
Whereas,  in  order  to  avoud  distortions  of competition, 
public credit institutions must not include in their own funds 
guarantees  gr-anted  them  by  the  Member States  or  local 
authorities;  whereas,  however,  the  Kingdom  of Belgium 
should be granted a transitional period up to 31  December 
1994 in order to permit the institutions concerned to adjust 
to the new conditions by reforming their statutes; 
Whereas whenever in the course of  supervision it is necessary 
to determine the amount of the consolidated own funds of a 
group of  credit institutions, that calculation shall be effected 
in  accordance  with  Council  Directive  83/350/EEC  of 
13 june 1983 on the supervision of aedit institutions on a 
consolidated  basis (4);  whereas  that  Directive  leaves  the 
Member States scope to interpret the technical details of its 
application, and that scope should be in  keeping with the 
spirit  of this  Directive;  whereas  the  former  Directive  is 
currently being revised to achieve greater harmonization; 
(•)  OJ No L 193, 18. 7. 1983, p.  18. 5.  s.  89  Official journal of the European Communities  No L 124/17 
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ulc:ulauon uf own funds rnu~r take account of the provasion~ 
of Council Directive 86/635/EEC of 8 December 1986 on 
the annual accounts and consolidated accountS of banks and 
other. financial  institutions (1), which  incorporates ceruin 
adaptations  of  the  provisions  of  Council  Directive 
83/349/EEC of 13 june 1983 based on Anicle 54 (3) (g) of 
the Treaty on consolidated accounts (Z);  whereas pending 
uansposition  of  the  provisions  of  the  abovementioned 
Directives into the national laws of the Member States, the 
use of a specific accounting technique for the calculation of 
own funds should be leh to the discretion of the Member 
States; 
Whereas this Directive forms part of the wider international 
effort to bring about approximation of the rules in force in 
major countties regarding the adequacy of own funds; 
Whereas measures  to comply  with  the  definitions in  this 
Directive must be adopted no lattt than the date of entry into 
force  of the  measures  implementing  the  future  directive 
harmonizing solvency ratios; 
Whereas  the  Commission  will  draw  up  a  repon  and 
periodically examine this Directive with the aim of  tightening 
its provisions and thus achieving greater convergence on a 
common definition of  own funds; whereas such convergence 
will allow the alignment of Community credit institutions' 
own funds; 
Whereas  it  will  probably  be  necessary  to  make  certain 
technical and terminological adjustments to the directive to 
take account of the rapid development of financial markets; 
whereas  pending  submission  by  the  Commission  of  a 
proposal which takes account of the special characteristics of 
the banking s~ctor and which permits the introduction of a 
more  suitable  procedur~ for  the  implementation  of this 
Directive,  th~  Council  reserves  the  right  to  take  such 
measur~s. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Scope 
1.  Wh~r~vcr  a  Member  State  lays  down  by  law, 
regulation  or  administratin  action  a  provision  in 
implementation of Community legislation  ~ncerning rhe 
prudential  supervision  of  an  operative  credit  institution 
which uses th~ term or refers to  th~ concept of own funds, it 
( 1)  OJ No L 372, 31. 12. 1986, p.  1. 
(l)  OJ No L 193, 18. 7. 1983, p.  1. 
r;h;all  hrmv, th&\ trrm en  c  on"rpt mro lmf"  wnl. thr ddmnum 
given  an  the followmg Arudes. 
2.  For the purposes of this Directive, 'credit institutions' 
shall  mean  the  institutions  to  which  Directive 
771780/EEC (l),  as  last  amended  by  Directive 
86/  524/EEC (4), applies. 
Article 2 
General principles 
1.  Subject  to  the  limits  imposed  in  Article  6,  the 
unconsolidated own funds of credit institutions shall consist 
of the following items: 
( 1  )  capital within the meaning of Anide 22 o( Directive 
86/635/EEC, in  so  far  as  it  has been  paid  up,  plu~ 
share  premium  accounts  but  excluding  cumulative 
preferential shares; 
(2)  reserves within the meaning of Anicle 23 of Directive 
86/635/EEC and profits and losses brought forward 
as a result of the application of  th~ final profit or Joss. 
The Member States may permit inclusion of interim 
profits before a formal decision has been taken only if 
these profits have been verified by persons responsible 
for the auditing of  the accounts and if it is proved to the 
satisfaction  of  the  competent  authorities  that  the 
amount thereof has been evaluated in accordance with 
the principles set out in  Dir~ctive 86/635  /EEC and is 
net of any foreseeable charge or dividend; 
(3)  revaluation reserves within  th~ meamng of Article 33 
of Council  Directive  78/660/EEC of 25  July  1978 
based on Articl~ 54 (3) (g) of the Treaty on the annual 
accounts  of certain  types  of companies (  1 ),  as  last 
amended by  Directave 84/ 569/EEC ('); 
(  4)  funds for general banking risks within the meaning of 
Anicle 38 of Directiv~ 86/635/EEC; 
(5)  value adjustments within the meaning of Anicle 37 (2) 
of Directive 86/63.5/EEC; 
(6)  other items within the meaning of Anicle 3; 
(7)  the commitments of the members of aedit institutions 
set up as cooperative societies and the joint and several 
commitments of the borrowers of certain institutions 
organized as funds, as referred to in  Anicle 4 (1 h 
(8)  fixed-term  cumulativt  preferential  shares  and 
subordinated loan capital as  referred to in  Article 4 
(3). 
(I) OJ No L 322, 17. 12. 1977, p. JO. 
(•)  OJ No L 309, 4. 11. 1986, p. 15. 
(l)  OJ No L 222, 14. 8. 1978, p. 11. 
(') OJ No L 314, 4. 12. 1984, p. 28. 
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The following items shall  be  deducted in  accordance with 
Article 6: 
(9)  own  shares  at  book  value  held  by  a  credit 
institution; 
(10)  intangible assets within the meaning of Anicle 4 (9) 
("assets') of Directive 86/635/EEC; 
( 11)  material losses of the current financial year; 
(12)  holdings  in  other  aedit  and  financial  institutions 
amounting  to  more  than  10%  of  their  capital, 
subordi.Dated claims and the instruments referred to in 
Anicle 3 which a credit institution holds in respect of 
credit  and  financial  institutions  in  which  it  has 
holdings exceeding 10% of the capital in each case. 
Where shares in another credit or fmancial institution 
are held temporarily for the purposes of a financial 
assistance operation designed to reorganize and save 
that institution, the supervisory authority may waive 
this provision; 
( 13)  holdings in other credit and financial institutions of up 
to 1  0% of their capital, the subordinated claims and 
the instruments referred to in Anicle 3 which a credit 
institution  holds  in  respect  of credit  and  financial 
institutions other than those referred to in point 12 in 
respect of the amount of the total of such  holdings, 
subordinated  claims  and  instrumC'nts  which  exceed 
10% of that ucdn institution's own funds calculated 
before the deduction of items 12 and 13. 
Pending  subsequent  coordination  of  the  provas1ons  on 
consolidation,  Member States  may  provide  that,  for  the 
calculation of unconsolidated own funds, parent companies 
subject  to  supervision  on  a  consolidated  basis  ~eed not 
deduct their holdings ih other credit institutions or financial 
institutions which  are included ~  the consolidation.  This 
provision shall apply to all the prudential rules hannonized 
by Community acts. 
2.  The concept of own funds as defined in points 1 to 8 of 
paragraph  1 embodies a  maximum number of items  and 
amounts.  The use  of those items and the fixing  of lower 
ceilings, and the deduction of items other than those listed in 
items 9 to 13 of paragraph 1 shall be left to the discretion of 
the  Member  States.  Member States  shall  nevertheless  be 
obhged to consider increased convergence with a view to a 
conunon definition of own funds. 
To that end, the Commission shall, not more than three years 
after the date referred to in Article 9 (1), submit a report to 
the  European  Parliament  and  to  the  Council  on  the 
application  of  this  Directive,  accompanied,  where 
appropriate, by  $Uch proposals for amendment as it shall · 
deem necessary. Within five years of the date referred ro in 
Article 9 (1), the Council shall, acting by qualified'majority 
on a proposal from the Commission, in cooperation with the 
European Parliament and after consultation of  the Economic 
and Social Comminee, examine the definition of own funds 
with  a  vi-.:w  to the  uniform  application  of the  common 
definition. 
3.  The items listed in points 1 to S must be JYailable to a 
credit institution for unrestricted and immediate use to cover 
risks or losses as soon as these occur. The amount must be net 
of any foreseeable tax charge at the moment of  its calculation 
or  be suitably adjusted in so far as such tax charaes reduce the 
amount up to which these items may be applied to cover risks 
or losses.  · 
Article 3 
Other items referred to iD  Artide l  (1) (  6) 
1.  The concept of  own funds used by a Member State may 
include other items provided that, whatever their legal  or 
accounting designations might be, they have the following 
characteristics: 
(a)  they are freely available to the credit institution to cover 
normal banking risks where revenue or capital losses 
have not yet been idenrifiedi 
(b)  their  existence  is  disclosed  in  internal  accounting. 
records; 
(c)  their amount is determined by the manaaement of the 
credit  institution,  verified  by  independent  auditoi'S, 
made known to the competent authorities and placed 
under  the  supervision  of the  laner.  With  reaard  to 
verification,  internal  auditing  may  be  considered  as 
provisionally meeting the aforementioned requirements 
until such  rime  as the Community provisions malcing 
e~ernal auditing mandatory have been implemented. 
2.  Securities  of  indeterminate  duration  and  other 
instruments that fulfil  the foUowing conditions may also be 
accepted as other items: 
(a)  they may not be reimbursed on the bearer's initiative or 
without  the  prior  agreement  of  the  supervisory 
authority; 
(b)  the  debt  agreement  must  provide  for  the  credit 
institution to have the option of defcnina the payment 
of interest on the debt; 
(c)  the  lender's  claims  on the  credit  institution  must  be 
wholly subordinated to those of all  non-subordinated 
creditors;  · 
(d)  the documents governing the issue of the securities must 
provide for debt and unpaid interest to be  such as  to 
absorb losses, whilst lcavini the credit institution in a 
position to continue trading; 
(e)  only  fully  paid-up  amounts  shall  be  taken  into 
account. 
To these may be added cumulative preferential shares other 
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1.  The commitments of the members of  credit institutions 
set up as cooperative societies referred to in Anicle 2 ( 1) (7), 
shall comprise those societies' uncalled capital, together with 
the legal commitments of the members of those cooperative 
societies  to  make  additional  non-refundable  payments 
should the aedit  institution incur a Joss, in which case it must 
be possible to demand those payments without delay. 
The joint and several commitments of borrowers in the case 
of  aedit institutions organized as funds shall ~treated  in the 
same way as the preceding items. 
All such items may be included in own funds in so far as they 
arc counted as the own funds of institutions of this category 
under national law. 
2.  Member Stares shall not include i.n  the own funds of 
public credit institutions guarantees which they or their local 
authorities extend to such entities. 
However, rhe Kingdom of Belgium shall be exempt from this 
obligation Yntil  31  December 1994. 
3.  · Member  States  or  the  competent  authorities  may 
include fixed-.term cumulative preferential shares referred to 
in Anicle 2 ( 1 ) (  8) and subordinated loan capital referred to 
in that provision in own funds, if binding agreements exist 
under which, in·the event of  the bankruptcy or liquidation of 
the credit institution, they rank aher the claims of all other 
creditors  and  arc  not  to  be  repaid  until  all  other  debts 
outstanding at the time have been sctded. 
Subordinated  loan  capital  must  also  fulfil  the  following 
criteria: 
(a)  only fully  paid-up funds may  be taken into account; 
(b)  the loans involved must have an original maturity of at 
least five  years, aher which they may be repaid; if the 
maturity of the debt is not faxed, they shall be repayable 
only subject to five years' notice unless the loans arc no 
longer  considered  as  own funds  or unless  the  prior 
consent  of the  competent  authorities  is  specifically 
required  for  early  repayment.  The  competent 
authorities  may  grant  permission  for  the  early 
repayment o! !'uch loans provided the request is made at 
the initiative of  the issuer and the solvency of the aedit 
institution in question is  not affected; 
(c)  the extent to which they may rank as own funds must be 
gradually  reduced  during at  least  the  last  five  years 
before the repayment date; 
(d)  the  loan  agreement  must  not  include  any  clause 
providing that in specifted circumstances, other than the 
winding  up  of  the  credit  institution,  the  debt  will 
become repayable before the agreed repayment date. 
ArticleS 
Until  funher  coordination  .of  the  provasaons  on 
consolidation, the following rules shall  apply. 
1  .  Where the calculation is to be made on a consolidated 
basis, the  consolidated  amounts relating  to  the  items 
listed under Anide 2 (  1) shall be used in accordance with 
the  rules  laid  down  in  Directive· 83/350/EEC. 
Moreover,  the  following  may,  when  they  are  credit 
('negative') items, be regarded as consolidated reserves 
for the calculation of own funds: 
any minority interests within the meaning of Aniclc 
21  of Directive  83/349/EEC,  where  the  global 
integration method is used, 
- the first consolidation difference within the meaning 
of  Articles  19,  30  and  31  of  Directive  83/ 
349/EEC, 
the translation differences included in  consolidated 
reserves in accordance with Anicle 3 9 (  6) of Dir.ective 
861635/EEC, 
- any difference resulting from the inclusion of certain 
panicipating interests in accordance with the method 
prescribed in Anicle 33 of Directive 83/349/EEC. 
2.  Where the above are debit ('positive') items, they must be 
deducted  in  the  calculation  of  consolidated  own 
funds. 
Article 6 
Deductions and limits 
l.  The items referred to in Anicle 2 {  1  ), points 3 and 5 to 
8, shall  be subject to the following limits: 
(a)  the  total  of items  3  and  S to  8  may  not 'exceed  a 
maximum of 100% of items l  plus 2 minus 9, 10 and 
11; 
(b)  the total of items 7 and 8 may not exceed a maximum of 
.SO%  of items 1 plus 2 minus 9, 10 and 11 ; 
(c)  the total of items 12 and 13 shall be deducted &om the 
total of all  items. 
2.  The item referred to in Anicle 2 (1) (4) shall constitute 
a separate category. Provisionally, it shall be included in own 
funds without limit, but shall not be included when the basis 
of the limit for the items referred to in points 3 and S to 8 is 
fiXed.  Within  six  months  of the  implementation  of this 
Directive  the  Commission  shall,  in  accordance  with  the 
procedure  provided  for  in  Anicle  8,  pr~pose the  final 
treatment for  this  item either in original own funds or in 
additional own funds. 
3.  The limits referred to in paragraph 1 must be complied 
with  as  from  the  date  of  the  entry  into  force  of  the 
implementing  measures  for  the  Council  Directive  on  a 
solvency ratio for aedit institutions and by 1 january 1993 at 
the latest. 
I I 
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Credit  institutions exceeding  those  limits  must  gradually 
reduce the extent to which the items referred to in Article 2 
(1), poinu J and S to 8, are taken into account so that they 
comply with those limits before the aforementioned date. 
4.  The  competent  authorities  may·  authorize  credit 
institutions to exceed the limit laid down in paragraph 1 in 
temporary and exceptional circumstances. 
Article 7 
Compliance with the conditions laid down in Anicles 2 to 6 
must  be  proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  competent 
authorities. 
Article 8 
Without prejudice to the repon referred to in Article 1. (2), 
second subparagraph, technical adaptations deemed to be 
necessary to this Directive to: 
clarify the definitions to ensure uniform application of 
the said Directive throughout the Community, 
clarify the definitions to take account, in implementing 
the  said  Directive,  of developments  on  the  financial 
markets, 
bring the terminology and wording of rhe definitions mto 
hne  wuh  that  of  subsequent  acts  concerning  crcdat 
insututions and related areas, 
shall  be  adopted by  the Council acting by  a qualified 
majority on a Commission proposal. 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions necessary for them 
to comply with this Directive no later than the dare laid down 
for the entry into force of the implementing measures of the 
Council directive on a solvency ratio for credit anstituuons, 
and by  1 january 1993 at the latest. They shall fonhwith 
infonn the Commission thereof. 
2.  Member States shall communicate to the Commissaon 
the texts of the main provisions of national law which they 
adopt in the field governed by this Directive. 
3.  The communication referred to in paragraph 2 must 
also include a statement, accompanied by  an explanatory 
text, aotifying  the Commission of the  specific  provisions 
adopted  and  the  items  selected  by  the  Member  Stares' 
respective competent authorities as comprising own funds. 
Article 10 
This Directive is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 17 April1989. 
For the Counc tl 
The IJresulem 
C. SOLCHAGA  CA 1 ALAN I 
I 
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(Aas whose  publication  is  not obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL  DIRECI1VE 
of 3  December 1991 
implementing Directive 19/299/EEC on  the own  fundi of credit iaadtudoaa 
(91/633/EEC) 
THE  COUNCIL  OP ntE EUROPEAN  COMMUNmBS, 
Having  reprd  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Directive  89/299/EEC ·of 
I 7 April  1989  on the own  funds  of credit institutions (1) 
and  in  particular  Article  6  (2)  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Wh~reas Directivt 89/229/EEC gives  a definition  ot  the 
own  funds  of  credit  institutions  including  the  way  by 
which  total  own  funds  are  to  be  calculated ; 
I 
Whereas  since,  with  regard  to  the  fund  for  general 
banking  risks  within  the  meaning  of  Article  38  of 
Council  Directive  86/635/EEC of  8  December  1986  on 
the annual accounts and consolidated accounts  of banks 
and other financial institutions (1)  there was  no final  allo-
cation, Article 6 (2) of Directive 89/299/EEC provides that 
within  six  months  of  the  date  of  implementation  the 
Commission shall propose the final treaunent of this item 
either in  original own  funds or in additional own  funds, 
in  accordance  with  the  procedure  provided  for  in 
Article  8; 
Whereas the  Banking Advisory Committee has  expressed 
irs  opinion ; whereas  taking  into  account  the  results  of 
discussions  wider  international  fora  and  in  accordance 
with  the  treatment of the fund  for  general  banking  risks 
(
1
)  OJ  No  L  124,  5.  5.  1989,  p.  16. 
(I)  OJ  No  L 372,  31.  12.  1986,  p.  1. 
,  at international level, these are  included within the cate-
gory  of original  own  funds ; 
Whereas  Directive  89/299/EEC  should  therefore  be 
amended  accordingly,  .  ' 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRBCilVB: 
Artick I 
Directive  89/299/EEC  is  hereby  amended  as  follows : 
I. Anicle  6  (I) shall  be  replaced  by  the  following : 
'1.  The items  referred  to in  Anicle  2  (I~ poinu 3 
and  S to  8  s~all be  subject  to  the  following  limiu : 
(a)  the total of items 3 and S to  8  may  not exceed  a 
muimum of 100 % of items 1 plus 2 and 4 minus 
9,  10  and  11  ;  . 
(b)  the  total  of  items _7  and  8  may  not  exceed  a 
muimum of SO %  of items 1 plus 2 and 4 minus 
9,  10  and  11; 
(c)  the total of items 12 and 13 shall be deducted from 
the  total  of  the  items.'  · 
2.  Article  6  (2)  shall  be  deleted. 
Article  2 
I .  Member States shall  bring into force  the laws,  regu-
lations and administrative provisions necessary to  comply 
with  this  Directive  before  I  January  1993.  They  shall 
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2.  When Member States adopt the meuura referred to 
in  panpph  I  they  shall  contain  a  reference  to  this 
Directiw or shall  be  accompanied by such reference on 
the occuion of their official publication. The methods of 
m~1  such  a  reference  shall  be  laid  clown  by  the 
Member  Stara. 
3.  Member Statts shall  communicate to  the Commis· 
sion the tat of the main provisions of national law which 
they adopt  in the  field  aovemed by  this  Directive. 
Artidt J 
"This  Directive  is..addressed  to  the  Member States. 
Done at BruaeJs,  3  December  1991. 
For  tht Council 
Tbt ·  Prtsidtnl 
B.  de  VRIES 
I I 
I 
I 
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II 
(Acts  whose  publicatio"  u  not  ob/i~atory') 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  92116/EEC 
of  16  March  1992 
amending  Directive  89/299/EEC  on  the  credit institution's own  funds 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the.  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  the  first  and 
third  sentences  of  Article  57  (2)  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Directive  89/299/EEC  of 
17  Airil  1989 on the own  funds  of credit institutions (1), 
an  whach  the eligible clements of the said own  funds and 
the  way  they  are  calculated  are  defined, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (l), 
In  cooperauon  with  the  European  Parliament (1), 
Having regard to the opinion of  the Economic and Social 
Committee (
4
), 
Whereas  Article  4  (I)  of  Directive  89/299/EEC  permits 
Joint and several commitments of borrowers in  the case of 
credit  institutions  organized  as  cooperative  societies  or 
tunds to be treated as own funds uems under Article 2 (I), 
point 7. of the said Directive; whereas no provision of the 
;,aid  Directive deals with  the treatment of such commit-
ments  in  cases  where  a  credit institution  organized  as  a 
cooperative  society or a  fund  is  converted  into a  public 
limited  liabilitY company; 
Whereas the  Danish Government  has  expressed  a strong 
Interest  m  having  1ts  tew  mortgage  credit  institutions 
or~anazed as  cooperative soc.ieties or tunds converted into 
public  lim1ted  liabilitv  companies ;  whereas.  in  order  to 
()OJ  No  L  114,  5.'  IYH~.  p.  16. 
0  O.J  No C  17.! •.  \.  - IYYI,  p.  3. 
(  ·1  0  I  No C  U. 20.  I.  I'IY.!  (Decision  ot  12  Frbruarv  I~~~.!  nor 
w'r  pubhshed  an  rh~:  Offi,1al  Journal). 
('l OJ  No  C  .l.l~.  H  12.  1':1\11.  p.  2. 
facilitate  the conversion or to make it  possible, a tempo-
rary  derogation  allowing  them  to  include  pan  of  their 
joint and several commitments as  own  funds 'is  required ; 
whereas  this  temporary  derogauon  should  not  adversely 
affect  competition  between  credit  institutions; 
Whereas, in adopting Directive 89/299/EEC, the Council 
reserved for itself the implementing powers to make tech-
nical adjustments ; whereas the Commission undcnook to 
make a  proposal for a definitive solution to this problem 
which  takes  account of  the special  characteristics  of  the 
banking sector and which  permits the  introduction of  a 
more  suitable  procedure  for  the  implementation· of  the 
said  Directive: 
Whereas  implementing  powers  of  the  same  nature  as 
those  the  Council  reserved  for  itself  in  Directive 
89/299/EEC  were  conferred  on  the  Commission  in  the 
Second Council  Directive, 89/646/EEC, of  l.S  December 
1989 on the coordination of  laws,  regulations and admi-
nistrative  provisions relating to the taking up and pursuit  , 
of the business of credit institutions and amending Uirec-
tive  77/780/EEC (1; 
Whereas,  taking  into  account  the  specific  characteristics 
of  the  banking  sector,  it  is  appropriate  to  give  the 
Committee  provided  for  in  Article  22  of  the  Second 
Banking Directive the role of  assistin~ the Comm1ssion m 
exercising the powers  conferred on it  in  accordance  wJt:h 
the procedural rules laid down in  Article  2.  procedure Ill 
(b),  ot  Council  Decision  87/.173/EEC  of  IJ  July  I 'JH7 
laying down the procedures for  the exercise ot implemen-
ting  powers  contcrred  on  the  Commission("). 
(')  OJ  No  l  .lHb.  \11.  1.!.  I  "'H~.  p.  I. 
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HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECfiVE : 
Articlt  I 
Darective  89/299/EEC  is  hereby  amended  as  follows: 
I.  The  following  Article  shall  be  insened : 
'Artidt  4a 
Denmark  may  allow  its  mongage  credit  institutions 
organized  as  cooperative  societies  or  funds  before 
I  January  1990  and  convened  into  public  limited 
liability  companies  to  continue  to  include  joint and 
several  commitments of  members, or of  borrowers  as 
referred to in Anicle 4 (1) claims on whom are treated 
in  the  same  way  as  such  joint  and  several  commit· 
ments,  in  their  own  funds,  subject  to  the  following 
limits: 
(a)  the  basis  for  calculation  of  the  pan  of  joint  and 
several  commitments  of  borrowers  shall  be  the 
total of the items referred to in Anicle 2 (I), points 
I  and  2,  minus  those  referred  to  in  Anicle  2  (1), 
points  9,  10  and  11  ; 
(b)  the  basis  for  calculation  on  I  January  1991  or,  if 
convened at a later date, on the date of conversion, 
shall  be  the  maximum  basis  for  calculation.  Thc 
basis  for  calculation  may  never  exceed  the 
maximum  basis  for  calculation ; 
(c)  the  maximum  basis  for  calculation  shall,  from 
1 January 1997, be reduced by half of the proceeds 
from  any  issue  of  new  capital,  as  defined  in 
Ani  de 2  (  1  ),  point  1,  made  after  that  date ;  and 
(d)  the maximum amount of joint and several commit-
ments  of  borrowers  to  be  included' as  own  funds 
must  never  exceed: 
50%  in  1991  and  1992, 
45%  In  1993  and  1994, 
40%  an  1995  and  1996, 
H% in  1997, 
30%  In  1998, 
20%  in  1999, 
10%  in  2000,  and 
0% after  I  January  2001, 
of  the  basis  for  calculation ;' 
2.  Anicle  8  shall  be  replaced  by  the  following : 
:llrtidt 8 
I.  Without prejudice to the report referred to in the 
second subparagraph 'Of  Anicle 2 (2),  technical adapta-
tions  to  be  made  to  this  Directive  in  the  following 
areas  shall  be  adopted  in  accordance  with  the  proce-
dure  laid  down  in  paragraph  2 : 
- clarification  of  the  definitions  to  ensure  uniform 
application  of  this  Directive  throughout  the 
Community, 
- clarification  of  the  definitions  in  order  to  take 
account in the implementation of  this Directive of 
developments  on  financial  markets,  and 
- the alignment of  terminology on, and the framing 
of definitions in  accordance  with, subsequent acts 
on  credit  institutions  and  related  matters. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  be  assisted  by  a 
committee composed of representatives of the Member 
States and chaired by a representative of the Commis-
sion. 
The  Commission  representative  shall  submit  to  the 
committee a  draft  of  the  measures  to  be  liken. The 
committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within 
a  time  limit  whi«h  the  chairman  may  lay  down 
according  to  the  urgency  of  the  matter. The opinion 
shall  be  delivered  by  the  majority  laid  down  in 
Anicle  J  48  (2)  of  the  Treaty  in  the  case  of decisions 
which the Council is  required  to  adopt on a  proposal 
from  the Commission. The votes of the representatives 
of  the  Member  States  in  the  committee  shall  be 
weighted  in  the  manner set  out  in  that  Anicle. The 
chairman  shall  not  vote.  · 
The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if 
they  are  in  accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the 
committee. 
If the measures  envisaged  are  not in  accordance with 
the opinion of the committee, or if  no opinion is  deli-
vered,  the Commission shall, without delay, submit to 
the Council a proposal concerning the measures to be 
taken. The Council shall act by a qualified majority. 
If, on the expiry of a period of  three months from  the 
date  of  referral  to  the  Council,  the  Council  has  not 
acted,  the  proposed  measures  shall  be  adopted  by  the 
Commission,  save  where  the  Council  has  decided 
against  the  said  measures  by  a  simple  majority.' 
Article  2 
I.  Member States shall  put into effect the laws,  tegula· 
tions  and administrative  provisions  necessary  to comply 
with  this  Directive  before  I  January  1993.  They  shall 
fonhwath  inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
I • 
I 
I 
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When  Member States  adopt  the  meuures referred  to  in 
the  first  subpangraph. they shall  contain  a  reference  to 
this  Directive or shall be accompanied by such reference 
on the occuion of their official  publication. The methods 
of  makins  such  a  reference  shall  be  laid  down  by  the 
Member  States. 
2.  Member States  shall  communicate to the Commis-
sion  the  text  of  the essential  provisions  of internal  law 
which they adopt in the· field governed by this Directive. 
Article  J 
This  Directiv:  is  addressed  to  the  Member States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  16  March  1992. 
For  tht Cou,cil 
The  Prtsidt"t 
jorsc BRAGA  DE  MACEDO • I 
I 
I I  .c)  89/847/EEC  + 91/31/EEC  +  94/7 IE C 
Council  Dlreotlve  of  18  Dece1ber  1889  on  1  aolvenoy  ratio for  credit  Institutions 
(OJ  No  L 188,  30.12.1919,  p.  14-22) 
Scope  and  definitions  (Art.  1 and  2) 
Art.  3 : General  principles 
Art.  4 :  The  nu1erator  :  own  funds 
Art.  5 :  The  deno•lnator  : risk-adjusted assets  and  off-balance  sheet  1te1s 
Art.  6  :  Risk  wetghtlngs 
Art.  7-13 
Annex  I (to  Art.  2(1)  and  5(2)) 
Classification of  off-balance-sheet  lte1s 
Annex  II  (to  Art.  5(3))  : 
The  treat1ent  of  off-balance-sheet  lte1a  concerning  Interest  and  foreign-exchange  rates 
Annex  Ill  (to  Annex  II)  : 
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Commission  Directive of  19  December  1990  adapting  the  technical definition 
of  multilateral  develpment  ban~s in  Council  Directive 89/647/EEC  of 
18  December  1989  on  a  solvency  ratio for  credit  institutions 
(OJ  No  L 71,  23.01.1991,  p.  20> 
Commission  Directive  of  15  March  1994  adapting  Council  Directive 
89/647/EEC  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  credit  institutions  as  regards 
the  technical  definition  of  'multilateral  development  banks 1 
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COUNCIL DIREcnVE 
of 18  tkc~mbcr 1989 
on a solvency ratio for credit insrirutions 
(89/647/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regatcl  to the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic Community, and in panicular the first and third 
sentmca of Anide 51 (2) thereof, 
Havins regard to the proposal from the Commission (•), 
In cooperation with the European Parliament (I), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (1), 
Whereas this Directive is the outcome of work carried out 
by  the Banking Advisory  Committee, which,  pursuant to 
Arride 6 (4)  of  Council  Di.reaive  771780/EEC  of  12 
December 1917 on the coordination of  laws, regulations and 
adminimative  provisions  relating  to  the  takina  up  and 
pursuit  of the  business  of ucdit institutions (4),  •s  last 
ammdcd by Direaive 89/646/EEC ('), is  responsible  for 
makina  sugestions to  the  Commission  with  a  view  to 
coordinating  the  cocfficiena  applicable  in  the  Member 
States; 
Whereas  the  establiShment  of  an  appropriate  solvency 
ratio  plays  a  centtal  role  in  the  supervision  of  aedit 
institutions; 
Whereas a ratio which weiahts assets and off-balance-sheet 
items according to the degree of aedit risk is a panicularly 
useful measure of solvency; . 
Whereas  the  development of common standards for  own 
funds  in  relation  to  assets  and  off~balance-sheet  items 
exposed to credit risk is, accordingly, an essential aspect of 
the  harmonization  necessary  for  the  achievement  of the 
murual  recognition of supervision techniques and thus the 
completion of the internal banking markcti 
Whereas, in that respect, this Directive must be considered 
in  coniunaion  with  other  specific  instruments  also 
harmonizing the fundamental techniques of the supervision 
of credit institutions; 
Whereas this Directive must also be seen as complementary 
to  Directive  89/646/EEC,  which  lays  out  the  broader 
framework of which this Directive is an integral part; 
(
1
)  OJ No C U.S, 25. S. ""·  p. 2. 
(1)  OJ  No C 96,  17. 4. 1,.4, p.  86  and OJ  No C 304, 4.  12. 
1984. 
(') OJ No C 337, 31. 12. 1988; p. 8. 
(
4
)  OJ No L 322, 17. 12. 1977, p. 30. 
(') Sec paac 1 of this Offi~al joum:al. 
Whereas,  in  a common  bankin1  marker,  i011irurions  arc 
required to enter into direct competition with one another 
and whcreu the adoption of common solvcncy  SWICiards 
in  the  form  of a minimum  ratio will  prcveDt  distonions 
of compcdtion  and  suenphen  the  Community  bankiDa 
system; 
Whereas this Directive provides for different weiJhtinp to  be 
aiven to paranteeS issued by different financial insdrutioas; 
whereas the Commi$Sion accordiftaly undataka  to examine 
Whether the Directive taken u  a whole sipificandy distora 
competition  between  credit  instirutioas  and  insuruce 
comp_.  and, in the liaht of  that examinatiOn, to consider 
whether any reanedialiiiCUUI"ee are justified; 
Whereas the minimum ratio provided for in this Dircaive 
reinforces the capital of  credit institutions in the Community; 
whereas  a  level  of  8% hu been  adopted  followin&  a 
statistical  survey  of capital  requiremcna  in  force  at  the 
bqinnin1 of 1988; 
Whereas  measurement of and  allowuce for  interest-rate, 
foreip-exchan1e and other marker risks are also of peat 
imponance in the supervision of aedit institutions; whereas 
the Commission wiQ. acx.ordinaJy, in cooperation with the 
competent authorities of the Member, Stata and all  other 
bodies workina towards similar ends, continue to study the 
techniques available; whe'reu it will chen make appropriate 
proposals for the funher harmoDization of supervision rules 
relatina to those risks; whereas  iD  so doina it will  keep a 
special watch on the pouible iDtcraction berween the various 
bankina risks and coftiCCiuendy pay particular attention to 
the consistency of the various proposals; 
Whereas, in. making proposals for rules for the supervision of 
investment services and the adequacy of the capital of entities 
operating in  that  area,  the  Commission  will  ensure  that 
equivalent requirements are applied in  ~espec:t of the level of 
own funds,  if the same type of business is  transaaed and 
identical risks arc assumed; 
Whereas the specific accountinl technique to be used for the 
calculation  of solvency  ratios  must  take  account  of the 
provisions of  Council Direcdve 86/635  /EEC of  8 December 
1986 on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts of 
banks and other financial instirurions ('),which incorporates 
certain adaptations of the provisioas of Council Directive 
83/349/EEC (7), as ameocled by rhc  Act of Accession of 
Spain aacl Ponugal; whcrcu, pcnCiifta aansposirion of me 
provisions of those Directives iDto the national laws of the 
Member States, the usc of a specific accountins technique for 
(') OJ No L 372, ll. 12. 198,, p. 1. 
(') OJ No L 193, 11. 7. 1913, p.  II. 30. 12.89  O!facial Journal of the European Communi.ries  No L 386/IS 
the  calculation  of solvmcy  ratios  should  be  left  to  the 
discretion of the Member States; 
Whereas  the  applicttion  of a  20%  weighting  to  credit 
institutions'  holdings  of mongage  bonds  may  unsenle  a 
national financial market on which such insrrumenrs play a 
preponderant  role;  whereas,  in  this  case,  provisional 
mcasurts are t:aken  to apply a 10% risk weighting;. 
Whereas technical modifications to the detailed rules laid 
down in this Directive may from time to time be necessary to 
take account of new developments in the banking sector; 
whereas  the  Commission  will  accordingly  make  such 
modifications as are necessary, after consulting the Banking 
Advisory Committee, within the limits of the implementing 
powers conferred on the Commission by the provisions of  the 
Treaty; whereas that Committee will act as a 'Regulatory' 
Committee, according to the rules of  procedure laid down in 
Anicle 2, procedure Ill, variant (b), of Council Decision 
871 J73/EEC of 13 july 1987 layina down the procedures 
for  the exercise of implemenri,ng powen conferred on the 
Commission ('  ); 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Stope and dcfinidons 
Article 1 
1  .  This  Directive  shali  apply  to  credit  institutions 
as  defined  the  first  indent  of  Anicle  1  of  Directive 
771780/EEC. 
2.  Notwithstanding  paragraph  1 ,  the  Member  States 
nee-d  not apply this Directive to aedit institutions listed in 
Article 2 (2) of Directive 771780/EEC. 
3.  A  credit  institution  which,  as  defined  in  Article 
l  {4) (a) of Directive 771780/EEC, is affiliated to a central 
body in the same Member State, may be exempted from the 
provisions of this Directive, provided that all such affiliated 
credit institutions and their central bodies are  included  in 
consolidate-d  soh,ency  ratios  in  accordance  with  this 
Directive. 
4.  Excrprion•!ly, and pending further harmonization of 
the  prudential  rules  relating  to  credit,  interest-rate  and 
market risks, the Member States may exclude from the scope 
of this  Directive any  credit  institution specializing  in  the 
inter-bank and public-debt markets and fulfilling, together 
with  the  central  bank,  the  institutional  function  of 
banking-system liquidity regulator, provided that: 
- the sum of its asset and off-balance-sheet items included 
in  the  SO%  and  100%  weightings,  calculated  in 
accordance  with  Article  6,  must  not normally  exceed 
(')  OJ  No l197, 18. 7.  1987, p. 33. 
10% of totalassersand off-balance-sheet items and shall 
not in any event exceed 1  S % before application of the 
wcighdnp, 
- its  main  activity  consists  of  acrin1  as  intermediary 
between the central bank of itt Member State and .  the 
bankin1 system,  • 
the  competent  authority  applies  adequate  systems  of 
supervision and conuol of ita; credit, interest-rate and 
market risb. 
The Member States shall  inform the Commission  of the 
exemptions panted, in order to ensure that they do not result 
in  distonions of compctititon.  Within  three  years  of the 
adoption of this Directive, the Commission shall submit to 
the Council a repon together, where necessary,  with  any 
proposals it may consider appropriate. 
1.  For the purposes of this Directive: 
- •competent authorities' shall mean the authorities defined 
in  the  fifth  indent  of Arride  1 of Council  Directive 
83/350/EEC, 
'Zone  A'  shall  comprise  all  the  Member  States 
and  all  other  countries  which  are  lull  memben  of 
the  Orpniutioa  for  Economic  Cooperation  and 
Development (OECD) and those countries which  have 
concluded  special  lendin1  arranpments  wirh  the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) associated with the 
Fund's General Arrangements to Borrow (GAB), 
- 'Zone B' shall comprise 1ll countries not in Zone A, 
'Zone  A  credit  institutions'  shall  mean  all  credit 
institutions  authorized  in  the  Member  States,  in 
acccordance with Anide 3 of Directive 771780/EEC, 
including their branches in third countries, and all private 
and public undenakings covered by the definition in the 
first indent of Anicle 1 of Directive n/780/EEC aod 
authorized in other Zone A counuies, including their 
branches, 
'Zone B credit institutions' shall  mean  all  private and 
public undenakings authopzed outside Zone A covered 
by the definition in the first indent of  Anide 1 of  Directive 
77/780/EEC,  indudins  their  branches  within  the 
Community, 
'non-bank sector' shall  mean  all  borrowen other than 
credit  institutions  as  defined  in  the  founh  and  fihh 
indents, central governments and central banks, regional 
governments  and  local  authorities,  the  European 
Communities,  the  European  Investment  ·Bank  and 
multilateral development banks as defined in the seventh 
indent, 
- 'multilateral  development  banks'  shall  mean  the 
International  Bank  for  Reconstruction  and 
Development,  the  International  Finance  Corporation, 
the  Inter-American  Development  Bank,  the  Asian 
Development Bank, the African Development Bank, the I 
I 
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Council  of  Europe  Resettlement  Fund,  the  Nordic 
Investment  Bank · and  the  Caribbean  Development 
Bank, 
'full-risk',  'medium-risk',  'mediumllow-ri~k'  and 
'low-risk' off-balance-sheet items shall  mean the  nrms 
described in Anicle 6 (2) and listed in Annex I. 
2.  For the purposes of Aniclc 6 (  1) (b), the competent 
authorities  may  include  within  the  concept  of  regional 
governments  and  local  authorities  non-commercial 
administrative bodies responsible to regional governments or 
local  authorities, and those non-commercial  undcnakings 
owned by cenual governments, regional governments, local 
authorities or authorities which, in the view of  the competent 
authorities, exercise the same responsibilities as regional and 
local authorities. 
Article 3 
General principles 
1.  The solvency ratio referred to in paragraphs 2 to 7 
expresses own funds, as defined in Anicle 4, as a proponion 
of total assets and off-balance-sheet items, risk-adjusted in 
accordance with Anicle S. 
2.  The  solvency  ratios  of  credit  institutions  which 
arc  neither  parent  undenakings  as  defined  in  Anicle  1 
of  Qirective  8313491 EEC  nor  subsidiaries  of  such 
undcnakings shall be calculated on an individual basis. 
3.  The solvency  ratios of credit institutions  which  are 
parent undenakings shall  be  calculated on a consolidated 
basis  in  accordance  with  the  methods  laid  down 
in  this  Direaivc  and  in  Direaives  83/350/EEC  and 
86/635/EEC ('). 
4.  The competent authorities responsible for authorizing 
and  supervising  a  parent  undenaking  which  is  a  credit 
institution  may  also  require  the  calculation  of  a 
subconsolidated or unconsolidated ratio in respea of that 
parent undertaking and of any of its subsidiaries which arc 
subject to authorization and supervision  by  thtm.  Where 
such  monitoring of the  satisfaaory  allocation  of capiral 
within a banking group is not carried out, other measures 
must be taken to attain that end. 
5.  Where the subsidiary of a parent urdenaking has been 
authorized  and is  situated in  another Member State,  the 
competent  authorities  which  granted  that  authorization 
shall  require  the  calculation  of  a  subconsolidatcd  or 
unconsolidated ratio. 
6.  Notwithstanding  paragraph  5,  the  competent 
authorities  re~ponsible for authorizing the subsidiary of a 
parent undcnaking situated in another Member State may, 
by way of a bilateral agreement, delegate their responsibility 
for supervising solvency to the competent authorities which 
have authorized and which supervise the parent undenaking 
(') OJ No L J72, Jl. 12. 1986, p. l. 
so  that  they  assume  responsibility  for  supervising  the 
subsidiary  in  accordance  with  this  Directive.  The 
Commission shall  be  kept  informed of the existence  and 
content  of  such  agreements.  h  shall  forward  suc:h 
information  to the other authorities  and  to the  Banking 
Advisory Committee. 
7.  Without prejudice  to c:rcdit  institutions'  cornpli~mcc 
with the requirements of paragraphs 2 to 6, the competent 
authorities shall ensure that ratios are calculated not less than 
twice  each  year,  either  by  credit  institutions  themselves, 
which  shall communicate the results  and any component 
data  required  to  the  competent  authorities,  or  by  the 
competent  authorities,  usins data supplied  by  the  credit 
institutions. 
8.  The valuation  of assets and off-balance-sheet  items 
shall be effected in accordance with Directive 861635/EEC. 
·Pending implementation of the provisions of that Directive, 
valuation  shall  be  left  to  the disaetion of the  Member 
States. 
Article 4 
The numerator: own funds 
Own funds as defined  in  Directive 89/299/EEC (1)  shall 
form the numerator of the solvency ratio. 
Articlt S 
The denomiDator: risk-adjusted assets and off-balance-sheet 
items 
1.  Degrees  of  credit  risk,  expressed  as  percentage 
weightings, shall be assigned to asset items in  accordance 
with Artides 6 and 7, and exceptionally Anicles 8 and 11. 
The balance-sheet value of  each asset shall then be multiplied 
by  the  relevant  weighting  to  produce. a  risk-adjusted 
value. 
2.  · In  the case  of the  off-balance-sheet  items  listed  in 
Annex I, a rwo-stage calculation as prccribcd in Anacle 6 (2) 
shall be used. 
3.  In  the  case  of  the  interest-rate- and  fore•gn · 
exchange-related  off-balance-sheet  items  referred  to  in 
Article 6 (3), the potential costs of replacing contracts in the 
event of  counterparty default shall be calculated by means of 
one of the rwo methods set out in Annex 11. Those costs shall 
be  multiplied  by  the  relevant counterpany weigthings  in 
Anicle 6 {  1  ), except that the 100% weightings as provided 
for there shall be replaced by SO%  weightings to produce 
risk-adjusted values. 
4.  The total. of the risk-adjusted values of the assets and 
off-balance-sheet items mentioned in  paragraphs 2  and 3 
shall be the denominator of the solvency ratio. 
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Artid6 6 
Risk weightinp 
1.  The  following  weightings  shall  be  applied  to  the 
various categories  of asset  items,  altough  the  competent 
authorities may fix higher weightings as they see fit: 
(a)  Zero weightirrg 
1.  cash in hand and equivalent items; 
2 .. asset  items constitutin& claims  on Zone A central 
aovemmenrs and central banks; 
3.  asset  items  constituting  claims  on  the  European 
Communities; 
4.  asset items constituting claims carrying the explicit 
guarantees  of Zone  A  central  govemmenu  and 
central banks; 
S.  asset  items  constituting claims on Zone B central 
governments and central banks, denominated and 
funded  in  the  national  currencies  of  the 
borrowers; 
6.  asset items constituting claims carrying the explicit 
guarantees  of Zone  B  central  governments  and 
central  banks,  denominated  and  funded  in  the 
national currency common to the guarantor and the 
borrower; 
7.  asset  items  secured,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
compclent authorities, by collareral  in  the fonn of 
Zone  A  central  government  or  central  bank 
securities,  or  securities  issued  by  the  European 
Communities, or by  cash  deposits placed with the 
lending institution or by  cenificatn of deposit or 
similar instruments issued  by and lodged with the 
latter; 
(b) 20% weighting 
1.  asset  items  constituting  claims  on  the  European 
.Investment Bank (EIB); 
2.  asset  items  constituting  claims  on  multilateral 
development banks; 
3.  asset  items constituting claims carrying the explicit 
guaramr.e of the European Investment Bank (EIB); 
4.  asset items constituting claims carrying the explicit 
guarantees of multilateral development banks; 
5.  asset  items consti[Uting claims on Zone A regional 
governments  or  local  authorities,  subject  to 
Anicle 7; 
6.  asset  items constituting claims carrying the explicit 
guarantees of Zone A regional governments or local 
authorities, subject to Anicle 7; 
7.  asset  items  constituting claims  on Zone  A credit 
institutions  but  not constituting such  institutions' 
own funds as defined in Directive 89/299/EEC; 
8.  ana items constituting daims, with a maturity of 
one year or  less, on.Zone B  credit institutions, other 
than securities issued by such institutions which are 
recognized as components of their oWn funds; 
9.  as~ items  carrying  the  explicit  parantees  of 
Zone A credit institutions; 
10.  ;.~sset items constituting claims with a maturity of 
one year or less, carryina the explicit paranteq of 
Zone B credit institutions; 
11.  asset  items  secured,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
competent authorities, by collateral in the form of 
securities  i11ued  by  the  EIB  or  by  multilateral 
development banks; 
12.  cash items in the process of collection; 
{c)  SO% weightir., 
t.  loans fully and completdy secured, to the satisfaaion 
of  the  competent  authorities,  by  monpps  on 
residen~  property which is or will be occupied or  let 
by the borrower; 
2.  prepaymena and acaued income:. these assets shall 
be  subject  to the  wei&hting  correspondina  to the 
counm-pany where  a  Credit  institution  is  able  to 
determine  it  in  accordance  with  Directive 
86/635/EEC.  Otherwise,  where  it  is  unable  to 
determiDe the conuapany, it shall apply a flat-rate 
weightiug of SO%; 
(d)  l 00 % Wttighting 
1.  asset  items constituting claims on Zone B central 
government&  and  central  baob  except  where 
denominated and funded in the national currency of 
the borrower• 
2.  asset itemS constituting claims on Zone B regional 
governmentS or local authorities; 
3.  asset items constituting claims with .a  maturity of 
more than one year on Zone B credit iDstitutions; 
4.  asset  items constituting claims on the Zone A or 
Zone B non-bank sectors; 
5.  tangible aSSetS within the meaniDg of assets as list~ 
in Anicle 4 (10) of Directive 86/635/EEC; 
6.  holdings  of  shares,  panicipations  and  other 
componeots  of  the  own  funds  of  other.  credit 
institutions which are not deducted from  the own 
funds of the lending institutions; 
7.  all  other assets  except  where deducted  from  own 
funds. 
2.  The  following  treatment  shaD  apply  to 
off-balance-sheet  items  other  than  rhose  covered  in 
paragraph 3. They shaD fint be grouped according to the risk 
groupings set out in Annex I. The fuU value of the full-risk 
items shall be taken iDto account, SO%  of the value of the 
medium-risk items and 20% of the mediu.m /low-risk. items, 
while the value of low-risk items shall be set ar zero. The I 
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second srage shall be ro muJriply the oU-balance-theec values, 
adiusted as described above, by the weiptinp anributable 
to  the  relevant  counmpanies,  in  accordance  with  the 
trearment of  asset items prescribed in paraarfph 1  aad Anide 
7.  In the case of asser sale and repurchase agreements and 
outright forward  purchases,  the weightinp shall  be  those 
attachin&  to  the  assets  in  question  and  not  to  the 
counterpanies to the transactions. 
3.  The methods set out in Annex II shall be applied to the 
interest-rate  and  foreign-exchange  risb  listed  in 
Annex Ill. 
4.  Where  off-balance-shut  irems  carry  explicit 
guarantees,  they  shall  be  weighted  as  if  they  had  been 
incuned  on  behalf  of  the , guarantor  rather  than  the 
counterparty.  Where  the potential exposure  arilina &om 
· off-balance-shea  ttansacdons  is  fuUy  and  complaely 
secured, to the satisfaction of the competent autboriria, by 
any of the asset itcms rccopized as collateral in parqraph 
1 (a) (7) or (b) (11 ), weipd.np of 0% or 20% thaD apply, 
depcndina on the collateral in question. 
S.  Where asser and off-balance-sheet items are pvm a 
lower  weighting  because  of  the  existence  of  explicit 
guarantees  or  collateral  acceptable  to  the  competmt 
authorities, the lower weighting shall apply only to that pan 
which  is  guaranteed  or which  is  fully  covered  by  the 
collateral. 
Artie/~ 7 
1.  Notwithstandini the requirements of Artidc 6 (1) (b), 
the Member States may fix a weighting of 0% for their own 
regional  governmentS  and  lQCal  authorities il there  is  no 
difference in risk between daims on the latter aod daims on 
their  central  governments  because  of the  revenue-raising 
powers of the regional governments and local authoririea and 
the existence of sp_ccific institutional arrangements the effect 
of which is to reduce &:he chances of default by the latter. A 
zero weighting fixed in accordance with these Criteria shall 
apply ro claims on and off-balance-sheet items incurred oo 
behalf of the regional governments and Jocal authorities in 
question and claims on others and off-balance-sheer items 
incurred on behalf of others and guaranteed by those regional 
governments and local authorities. 
2.  The Member'States shall notify the Commission if  they 
believe  a zero  weighrina to  be  justified  accordina  to the· 
criteria laid down in paragraph 1. The. Co11U'1Ussion  shall 
circulate that infonnation. Other Member States may offer 
the  credit  institutions  under  the  supervision  of  their 
competent  authoritin the  possibility  of applying  a  zero 
weighting where they undenake business with the regional 
governments or local authorities in question or where they 
hold claims guaranteed by the latter. 
1.  The Member States m•y apply a waptina of20% to 
asset  items .which  are  secured,  to the utisfacrion of the 
competent authorities conccmccl, by coUateral iD me form of 
securities iuued by Zone A reponal aovemments or local 
authorities,  by  deposits  placed  with  Zoot . A  c:rcclit 
institution's  other  than  the  lending  institution,  or  by 
cenificates of deposit of similar iasttumellts issued by those 
acdit institutions. 
2.  The Member States may apply a weiahtiu& of.lO% to 
daims on  illltitutioDI  specializina ill the  illter·baak  and 
public-debt markets in their home Member States ad  subject 
to dose supervision by the com.pecent authorities where. those 
asset  items  ·are  fuUy  and  completely  secured,  to  the 
satisfaaion  of  the  competent  authorida  of the  home 
Member States, by a combinatioa of  IIICt iteiDS mentioned ill 
Anide  6  (1)  (a)  and  (b)  rec:opizecl 'by  the  latter  as 
constirutina adequate cOllateral. 
3.  The Mem'ber States shall DOtify the Com.millioa of  any 
provilioDI adopced punuaat 10 parqnpht 1 and 2 and of 
the  pouada for  such  provitioas. ne Commislioa  shaD 
forward  that  informadoll  to  the  Member  Stata.  The 
Commissioa lhal1 pcrioctically examiDe thi  implicadoos of 
tbote provisiou in order to CDIUtC that they do aoc rault ia 
any diRonioDI of compecitioa.  Witbill three yean of the 
adoption of this Din:ctive, the Commieicm shaD submit to 
the Council  1  report topther, whae Dec:esury, with  aay 
proposals it may consider appropriate. 
Artkk 9 
1.  The techaical adaptations to be made to this Directive 
in the followinaareas shaU be adopted in aa:ordace with the 
procedure laid down in parasnph 2: 
- a temporary rcduaion in the miaimum ndo  prescribed in 
Article  10 or the weiahdap presaa'bcd ill Anide 6 in 
order to take account of speci&c circumltancel, 
- the defmidon of 'Zone A' in Anide 2, 
- the  definition  of •muJtilareraJ  clcvelopment  banks'  in 
Anide 2, 
- amendment  of the  dcfmitions  of the  aaen liRed  in 
Anide 6 in order to take ac.count of clevelopmenu on 
financial markets,  · 
- the lists and dassification of off-balance-sheet items in 
Annexes I and' m  and their ttcatrDent in the calculation 
of the  ratio  as  deaibed ia  Anides  S,  6  and  7  and 
Annex U, 
- dari6cation of  the definitions in order to ensure uniform 
application  of  this  Directive'  throuJhout  the 
CommUDiry, 
- clarification of  the definitions in prder to iake account in 
the implcmcntaiion of  this Dircaive of developments on 
financial market•, 
- the  alipment of tenninoloay on  and  the  framing  of 
defiaitioas in accordance with subsequent aas oa cmlit 
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2.  The  ~mmisaion thall  be  assisted  by  a committee 
composed  of  representatives  of  the  Member  States  and 
chaired by a representative of the Commission. 
The  Commission  representative  shall  submit  to  the 
committee  a  drah  of  the  measures  to  be  taken.  The 
committee sh..U deliver its opinion on the draft within a time 
limit which  the chairman may lay down  accordin& to the 
urgency of the maner. The opinion shall be delivered by the 
majority laid down in Anide 148 (2) of  the Treaty in the case· 
of decisions  which  t~e Council  is  required to adopt on a 
proposal  from  the  Commission.  The  votes  of  the 
representatives of the Membu States in the committee shall 
be  wei&hted ·m  the  manner  set out in  that  Article.  The 
chairman shaD not vote.  · 
The Commi11ion shaU adopt the measures enviused if they 
are in accordance with the opinion of the committee. 
If the  measures envisased are not in ac:cordance with the 
opinion of the committee, or if  no opinion il  delivered, the 
Commission shaD, without delay, submit to the Council a 
proposal conc:emina the~  to be caken. The Council 
shaD aa by a qual~acd majority. 
If the Council docs not act within three months of the referral 
to it the Commission shall adopt the measures propOsed, 
unless the Council has decided asainst those measures by a 
simple majority. 
Artick 10 
1.  With  effect  from  1 january 1993 acdit institutions 
shall be required permanendy to maintain the ratio defined in 
Article 3 at a level of at least 8 %. 
2.  Notwithstanding  paragraph  1,  the  competent 
authorities  may  prescribe  higher  minimum  ratio• as  they 
consider appropriate. 
3.  · If the ratio falls below 8  o/o  the competent authorities 
shall  ensure  that  the  aedit institution  in  question  takes 
appropriate  measures  to  restore  the  ratio  to  the  agreed 
minimum as quickly as possible. 
Article U 
1.  A credit institution the minimum ratio of  which has riot 
reached  the  8% prescribed  in  Article  10 (1) by  the date 
prescribecl  in  Article  12 ( 1) must gradually approach that 
level by successive stages. It may not allow the ratio to fall 
below  the  level  reached  before  that  objective  has  been 
attained.  Any  Ouauation  mould  be  temporary  and  the 
competent  authorities  should  be  apprised  of the  reasons 
for it. 
2.  For not more than five yean after the date presc;ribed in 
Article 10 (  1  ) the Member States may fix a weiptina  of 10% 
for the bonds defined in Anicle 22 (  .. )of Council Direaive 
85/611/EEC on the coordination of laws, reaulatic,ns and 
administrative  provisions  relating.  to  undenakings  for 
collective invesunent in transferable securides (UCITS) (1), 
as amended by Directive 88/220/EEC (1), and maintain it 
for credit .institutions when and if they  consider it necess.uy, 
to avoid grave disturbances in the operation of  their markets. 
Such exceptions shall be reponed  to~  the .Commission. 
3.  For not more than seven yean after 1 january 1993,. 
Article  10 (1) shall  not  apply  to the Agricultural Bank of 
Greece.  However,  the  latter  must  approach  the  level 
prescribed in Artide 10 (  1) by suocessive stages accordins to 
the method described in parasraph 1. 
...  By  deroption  from  Article  6  (1)  (c)  (1),  until 
1 January 1996 Germany, Denmark and Greece may apply a 
weishtins of  SO% to aum  which are entirely and completely 
secured  to  the  satisfaction  of the  competent  authorities 
concemed, by morrpses on completed residential property. 
on offices or  on multi-purpose commercial premises, situated 
within the territories of thoie three Member States provided 
that the sum borrowed docs not exceed 60% of the value of 
the property in question, calculated on the basis of risorous 
assessment  aiteria laid  down  in  statutory or regulatory 
provisions.  · · 
S.  Member  States  may  apply  a  SO~o  weiptins  to 
property leasins uansactions concluded within ten years of 
the date laid down in Article 12 (  1) and conceminsasseu for 
business use situated in the country of the head office and 
governed by statutory provisions whereby the lessor retains 
full ownership of  the rented asset until the tenant exercises his 
option to purchase. 
Article 12 
1.  The Member States shall adopt the measures necessary 
for them to comply with the provisions of this Directive by 
1 january 1991 at the latest. 
2.  The  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the 
Commission  the  texts  of the  main  laws,  regulations  and 
administrative  provisions  which  they  adopt  in  the  field 
.  covered by this Directive. 
Article 13 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels,  18 December 1989. 
(') OJ No L 375, 31. 12. 1985, p. 3. 
(1)  OJ No L 100, 19. 4. 1988, p. 31. 
For the Council 
The President 
P. B£R£COVQY I 
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ANN£X I 
CLASSIFICAnoN OF OFF-BAlANCE.sHEET rrEMS 
FuU risk 
- Guarancccs havina the charac:cer ol credit substiruces, 
- Ac:ccpunca, 
- Endonemcnra on bills noc bearina ~e  name of another credit inltiNdoa, 
- Tranuaions. with recourse, 
- Irrevocable  ~eandby lctren of aedit havina the charaaer ol credit IUbtciNta, 
- Asset u  and repurchase apmncncs u  defined in Anicles 12 (I) and (1) ol Dinaive 16/63.5 /EEC, if these 
apments arc treated u  off.baJance..thcct item1 pcndinaappUcadoa of Dlncdve 1,/,lS/EEC, 
- Assets purchased under outri&ht forward purchase apeaneacs, 
- Forward forward dcposiu, 
- The unpaid ponion of panly·paid shares and  ~ecuricies, 
- Other items also arryina full risk. 
Medium risk 
- Documentary credits issued and confarmed (see also medium/low .Uk), 
- Warranties and indemnities (indudina tender, pcrfonaance, CUIIOIDI and we bondt) and parlftcees aor 
havina the character of credit subsciNta, 
- Asset sale and repurchase asrccmentsu defined in Anide 12 (3) and (S) of Direaive 16(63$/EEC, 
- buvocable standby lcners of c:redit not havins rhe charaaer of credit IUbaiNra, 
- Undrawn credit facilities (qncmeou to lend, pu~hase  sccuricia, provide paraacea  or acx:cpcance facilitin) 
with an oripnal maNriry of IIIOfC &han one year, 
- Nou~ issuance facilities (Nifs) and rnolvinl  und~rwricina fac:ilic"' (RUFa), 
- Other items also carryina medium risk. 
Medium/low risk 
- Docwncncary_  crediu  in  which  underlyina  shipment  aas  11  collaceral  and  other  self.liquidarin& 
transaaions, 
- Other items also arryina medium/low risk. 
Low risk 
- Undrawn credir facilities (aarccmenrs to lend, purchase securities, provide parancees or acceptance facilities) 
with an original maruricy of up to and indudina one year or which may be c:anccllcd unconditionally at any rime 
wirhout notice, 
- Other items also carrying low risk. 
The  Member  Stales  undenake  to  inform  the  Commission  as  soon  a1  lhey  have  apeecl to include  a  new 
off-balance-sheet iacm in any of  the~~~~ indents under each atesory of  risk. Suda imna will be clefinidvely duaiMd 
at Community level _once the proc:cdure laid down in Article 9 has been completed. 
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ANN£X II 
lliE TREATMENT OF OFF-BALANCE-SHEET  ITEMS  CONCERNING  INTEREST AND  FOREIGN· 
IX~ERATES 
Subject to the consent of theit supervisory authoriacs, credit insatutions may choose one of the mcchodssct out 
below to measure chc risks aaociated with the uanuaions listed in Annex III.IDterat-race and foreip-cxchanJe 
contracts  uadccl  on  recopiz.cct'  exchlllpl  where  they  are  subject  to  daily  IIW'IiD  requiraaeaa  aacl 
forcip-cxchanp conuaca with an Ofiainal maNricy of 14 calendar days ex: leu are excluded. 
Where there is a separate bilateral conuaa for novaaon, recopized by the national supaYisory aucborida, 
between a credit inuitutioa and ia  COUDterpany under which any obliption co each cxher ro deliver pafiiiCDII in 
cheir common cuncncy on a pvcn dare are automatically amalpmatcd with Olher aimilar oblipdoas due oa die 
same  4Ate,  the  sinsJe  net  amount  fixed  by  such  novation  is  weiptcd, racher  thaD  me  1f011  IJDOUfttl 
involved. 
Mcdaod 1:  the •markina co market' approach 
St1p (a):  by anachinc aamnt market values co cmnracu (markinc ro market) the current replacement COli of  all 
conuaas with posiave values is obtained. 
Sttp (b):  to obtain a fipre for  pocenrial future credit exposure (1), the nocioaal principal amounts or values 
underlyina an insciturion's agrepte boob are multiplied by the  f~Uowinc  perc:entap~: 
Rnadual maiUiicy 
One year or less 
More than one yeu 
0  % 
0,5% 
1% 
S% 
Sup (c):  the sum of current replacement  cost aDd  potential future Credit exposure is multiplied by the risk 
WC'i&hrinp allocated to the relevant counterpania in Article'· 
Method l: the •onpnal exposure' approach 
Sup (a):  the notional principal amount of each inRrUmc:nt is mukiplicd by ·the percentqa pven below: 
Oripnal maturiry (1) 
One year or less 
More than one year but not exceedin& two yean 
Additional allowance for each additional year 
lnterete·raae comrac:a 
O,S% 
% 
1  % 
(') In rhe case of inu:rcst·ratt conuacu, aedit iniCicutione may,  sub~  to rhe conacnt of their supervisoty authoriria, choole 
either oriJln&l or residual manariry. 
St'P  {b):  the  original  exposure  thus obtained is  multiplied  by  the  risk  weiahtinp allocated  to che  relevant 
c:ounterp~  nics in Anide 6. 
(') Exupt in the cue: of single-currency 'OoatinatOoatinJinrerC'Sl rare '"'aps' in •·hich only the Qlfllft( rcpl•ccmem COM will I. 
ulcularrd. I 
I 
I 
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ANN£X Ill 
TYPES OF OFF-BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS CONCERNING INTEREST RATES AND FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE 
lnccruc-raac contracu 
- Siqle-curnnc:y iaccral: race swaps, 
- Basis swaps, 
- Forward-race aJI'CCIIlCIIII, 
- lnrcrcsr-ratt fuNra, 
- lnrcrac-race options purchased, 
- Other c:oacr~a~ of alirnilar narure. 
- Cross-curraacy intcrat-raac swaps, 
- Forward forcip-exchanp coatraca, 
- Currency fucwes, 
- Currency oprions purchased, 
- Other conttac:a of a limilar narure. 
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COMMISSION 
COMMISSION  DIRECTIVE 
of 19  December tHO 
adapting the ccchaical definition of •multilateral development b&Db' in Couucil 
Direetivc  89/647/EEC  of  18  December  1989  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  c:rcclir 
imtirutioas 
(91/31/EEq 
TiiE COMMISSION  OF lHE EUROPEAN  CONMUNmES. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishinJ the  European 
Economic  Community, 
Having  regard  to Council  Directive  89/647/EEC  of  18 
December  1989  on a  solvency . ratio  for  credit  institu-
tions (1).  and  in  particular  Article 9  tbaeof. 
Whereas the ComaUuion has submiued a propoal for a 
Council  Dec:ilion  on  the  conclusion  of the Aateement 
establishing  an  European  Bank  for  RCCOIIIUUdion  and 
Development (') ; 
Wbep the seventh  indent of Anicle 2 (1) of Direc:tivr 
89/647/EEC defines the 'multilateral development banks' 
in a enumerate manner including·  the lntematiooal Bank 
for  Rcc:onsuuc:tion  and  Development,  the  iDtemitional 
-Finance  Corporation.  the  Inter-American  Development 
Bank,  the Asian  Development  Bank, the 'African  Deve-
lopment Bank, the Council of Europe llesetdement Fund. 
the Nordic Investment Bank and the CAribbeeo Develop-
ment Bank;  · 
Whereas the definition of multilateral dC¥elopment banks 
can  be subject to technical adapcations u  provided for in 
Article  9  (1)  and  in  accordance with  the  pnx:edu~ laid 
down  in  Article  9  (2)  of Directive  89/647/EEC; 
Whereas  the  European  Bank  for  Reconsuuction  and 
Development embodies the same main dwac:terisria as 
the  abovementioned  multilateral  development  banks ; 
whereas this new multilateral financial institution is Euro-
pean in its.basic character and broadly international in  ilS 
mcmbershap;  whereas  it  constitutes  a  new  and  uniqut 
structure  of  cooperation  in  Europe in  order to  promote 
the economic  progress of Central and Eutem European 
countries to  help their economics become more interna-
tionally competitive and assist  them in their reconstruc-
tion and development, and· thus to reduce, where appro-. 
priate, any  risk  related ·to the financing of  their econo-
mies ; whereas  for  these  reasons  the European  Bank  for 
(
1
)  OJ No  L 386.  30.  12.  1989,  p.  14. 
(-!)  OJ  No  C 241.  26.  9.  1990,  p.  J. 
Reconstruction and Development lhould be  included in 
rhe  definition  of  'multilateral  development  banks'  in 
Council  Directive  89/647  /EEC ; 
Whereu the proviaioDJ of this Directive arc in accordance 
with  the  opinion  of  the  Banking  Advisory  Committee 
actin1 u  the committee which is  to auist the Commis-
sion  in  accordance  with  the  procedure  laid  clown  in 
Article  9  (2)  of Directive  89/647/EEC. 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULAnON : 
Artkl1 I 
The definition of •mwtilateial development banlc.s'  in  the 
seventh  indent of Article 2 (I) of Directive 89/647/EEC 
shall  include the European Bank for Reconsauction and 
Development. 
Artitlt 2 
1.  Under the condition that the Couocil Decision on 
rhe  conclusion  of the Apeement establishing an  Euro-
pean Bank for Rec:oosauc:tion. and Development has been 
adopted.  Member  Scates  in  implementing  Directive 
89/647/EEC shall adopt the m~un:s  necessary for them 
to  comply· with  the  proYiaion  of  this  Directive  by  31 
March  1991  at  rhe  latest. 
2.  The  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the 
Commission  the texts of the main laws,  reaulations and 
administrative  provisions  which  they adopt  in  the  field 
covered  by  this  Directive. 
.A.rticlt  J 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the  Member States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  19  December  1990. 
For  tht Commission  · 
Leon  BRITTAN 
Yict·Prtsidtnt I I 
I 
I 
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COMMISSION  DIRECTIVE  9417/EC 
of  1  S  March  1994 
adapting Council Directive 89/647/EEC on a solvency ratio for credit institutionfi 
as  r~gardti the  tc.-chnical  ddinition uf  'multilate-ral  devdot,rnent banks' 
(Teat  wich  IU~A rclnant·c) 
THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Directive  89/647/EEC  of  18 
December  1989  on  a  solvency  ratio  for. credit  institu-
tions('), as  amended  by Directive  92/30/EEC ('),  and  in 
particular  Article  9  thereof, 
Whereas the Commission has submitted to the Council a 
proposal for  amending the Protocol on the Statute of the 
European  Investment Bank (EIB) empowering the Board 
of Governors of the BIB  to establish  a  European  Invest-
ment  Fund  (EIP) ; 
Whereas the seventh indent of Article  2 (I) of Directive 
89/647/EEC defines 'multilatt·ntl  dc.·vdopnu.·nt  hunks'  in 
an  cnumeratt·  manner ; 
Whctt•as  the.·  Eurupc1111  lnvt·stmt·nt  hmcl  c•mhoclic•N  the• 
samr main ch:aractcristics as  tlw  s:~id multilatcr·al tlevclop-
ment banks ; whereas this new multilateral financial insti-
tution  is  European  in  its  basic  character  and  in  its 
membership ;  whereas  it  constitutes  a  new  and  unique 
structure of cooperation in Europe in order to contribute 
to  the strengthening of the internal  market, the  promo-
tion of economic recovery  in  Europe, and the furthering 
of  economic  and  social  cohesion ;  whereas  for  these 
reasons,  the  European  Investment  Fund  should  be 
included  in  the  definition  of  multilateral  development 
banks  in  Directive  89/647/EEC; 
Whereas the provisions of this Directive are in accordance 
with  the  opinion  of  the  Banking  Advisory  Committee 
acting as  the committee which  is  to assist  the Commis-
sion  in  accordance  with  the  procedure  laid  down  in 
Article  9  (2)  of  Directive  89/647/EEC ; 
Whereas  this  Directive  is  relevant  for  the  European 
Economic  Area  (EEA)  and  the  procedure  laid  down  in 
Article 99  of the Agreement on the European  Economic 
Area  has  been  followed,  · 
(')  OJ  No  L 386,  30.  12.  1989,  p.  14. 
(l)  OJ  No  L  110,  28.  4.  1992,  p.  52. 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  D.IREcrJVE : 
Article  1 
The definition of 'multilateral development banks' in the 
seventh  indent of Article  2  (1)  of Directive 89/647/EEC 
shall  include the  European  Investment  Fund. 
Article  2 
I.  Member States  shall  adopt  the  measures  necessary 
for  them to comply with the provisions of this Directive 
within six months of the date of the decision of the Board 
of  Governors  of  the  European  Investment  Bank  estab-
lishing the  European  Investment  Fund. 
When  Member Stall'S  adol''  rhc.·st'  measures,  tht•S<'  sh:•ll 
<:ontain  a  rrfrr«'nct·  to  thi!i  l>irt·c·tiv<- or !ihall  he  an:um 
panied by :;uch rdt·u·nc:c.·  at  tht· time of  lht.·ir oHil'inl  pull 
lication.  'l11e  pnx:cdurc  for  Mtl'h  rl'ferc~m:c  shull  br 
adopted  by  Member  States. 
2.  Member States  shall  communicate to  the Commis-
sion the texts of the main laws,  regulations and adminis-
trative provisions which they adopt in the field covered by 
this  Directive. 
Article J 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the. 20th  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official journal of the 
European  Communities. 
Done  at  Brussels,  1  S March  1994. 
for tbe  Commission 
Raniero  VANNI  O'~RCHIRAFI 
Member  of the  Commission H.  6.  ~.s  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities  No  L 12S/2J 
COMMISSION  DIREcnYE 95/15/EC 
of ll May  1995 
adapting  Council  Directive  89/647/EEC  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  credit 
instirutions, as  regards the technical definition of 'Zone A' and in respect of the 
weighting of asset items constituting claims carrying the. explicit guarantee of 
the  European  Communities 
(Text with  EEA  relevance) 
THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community, 
Having· regard  to  Council  Directive  89/647/EEC  of  18 
December  I 989  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  credit  institu-
tions('~ as  amended  by  Directive  92/30/EEC  (l~ and  in 
particular Article  9  thereof, 
Whereas the  second  indent of  Article  2 (1)  of  Directive 
89/647/EEC  defines  'Zone  A'  as  comprising  'all  the 
Member  S~ates  and  all  other  countries  which. are  full 
members of the Organization for  Economic Cooperation 
and  Development  (OECD)  as  well  as  those  countries 
having concluded special  lending arrangements with the 
International  Monetary  Fund  (IMF)  associated  with  the 
Fund's General  Arrangements  to  Borrow (GAB)' ; 
Whereas  the  full  membership  of  the  OECD  has  been 
considered  for  the  time  being  as  the  most  appropriate 
criterion  to distinguish  the credit  risk  between  countries 
with  regard  to  the  weighting of  asset  items constituting 
claims  on  or  carrying  the  explicit  guarantee  of  these 
countries; 
Whereas an enlargement of the· number of full  members 
of the OECD is taking place as  a consequence of a higher 
level  of development reached by  other countries together 
with  democratic and  economic freedom  in  line  with  the 
general  prindples  for  membership  of  the  OECD ; 
Whereas  it  is  important  from  a  prudential  supervisory 
point  of  view  to  maintain  the  creditworthiness  of  all 
countries  in  the  'Zone  A'  category;  whereas  for  this 
reason  an  additional criterion should be  included in  the 
definition  of  'Zone  A' ;  whereas  this  criterion  should 
imply· that  any  country  which  reschedules  its  external 
sovereign  debt should  be  precluded  from  the  'Zone A' 
category for a period of five years ; whereas the same addi-
tional- criterion has been introduced in the Basle Capital 
Accord  and  consistency  Vlith  this  Accord  is  desirable ; 
Whereas the second indent of Article  9  (1)  of  Directive 
89/647/EEC provides that technical adaptations as regards 
amendment of the definition of 'Zone A' in Article 2 are 
to be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in  Article  9 (2) ; 
Whereas.  when  Directive  89/647/EEC  was  adopted,  the 
possibility that loans  mig~t cany the explicit guarantee of 
( 1)  OJ  No  L 386,  30.  12.  1~8~. p.  14. 
(I)  0 J No  L  110,  28.  4.  1992,  p.  52. 
the  European  Communities  was  not  foreseen ;  whereas, 
for that reason, the Directive did not expressly provide for 
a  reduced  weigh~ipg apd, as  a  result.  such assets  guaran-
teed by the European Communities are ci.Jrrently assigned 
a  weighting of  100 % ; 
Whereas,  however,  points 3 and 7 of  Article  6  (1)  (a)  of 
Directive  89/647/f;EC  apply  a  zero  weighting  to  asset 
items constitutinJ ~~aims on the European Communities 
and  to  asset  it,:ms  secured  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
competent authorities by collateral  in  the form  of secur-
ities  issued  by  the  European  Communities ; 
Whereas it is  appropriate to apply a 100 % weighting to 
asset  items carrying the  explicit guarantee  of the  Euro-
pean Cqmmunities and whereas a zero  weighting should 
be  applied  in  order to  ensure consistency with  points 3 
and  7 of  Article  6  (1)  (a); 
Whereas  the  founh  indent of  Article  9  (I) of  Directive 
89/647/EEC provides that technical adaptations as  regards 
amendment  of  the  definitions  of  the  assets  listed  in 
Article  6  in  order  to  take  account  of  developments  on 
financial  markets  are  to  be  adopted  in  accordance  with 
the  procedure  laid  down  in  Article  9 (2) ; 
Whereas  this  Directive  is  relevant  for  the  European 
Economic  Area  (EEA)  and  the  procedure  laid  down  in 
Article  99  of the Agreement on  the  European  Economic 
Area. has  been  followed ; 
Whereas the measures  provided  for  in  this  Directive arc 
in  accordance with the opinion of the Banking Advisory 
Committee, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIREcriVE : 
Article  I 
In  Article  2 (1)  of Directive  8~/647/EEC, the  following 
sentence  is •  added  to  the second  indent : 
'Any country which reschedules its external sovereign 
debt is, however, precluded from Zone "  for a period 
of S years.' 
Article 2 
In  point  (a)  of  Article  6  (I)  of  Directive  89/647/EEC, 
point 4  is  replaced  by  the  following : 
'4.  asset items constiruting claims carrying the explicit 
guarantees  of  Zone  A  central  governments  and 
central banks or of the European Communities ;'. 
I I 
I 
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Articlt J 
I.  Member States shall bring into force  the  laws,  regu-
lations and administrative  provisions necessary to comply 
with  Article  1 of  this  Directive  by  30  September  199 S. 
They  shall  forthwith  inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
When  Member States adopt these  provisions,  these  shall 
contain  a reference  to this  Directive  or shall  be  accom-
panied  by  such  reference  at  the  time  of  their  official 
publication.  The  procedure  for  such  reference  shall  be 
adopted  by  Member  States. 
2.  Member  States  shall  immediately  inform  the 
Commission of the  measures taken  punuant to Article 2 
of  this  Directive. 
Artidt 4 
This  Directive  shall  enter  i"to  force  on  the  20th  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official joumal of the 
Euro;tan  Communiti1s. 
.Articlt  ' 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the  Member  States. 
Done  at  Brussels.  31  May  199 S. 
For  tht Commission 
Mario  MONTI  . 
M~mbtr of tht Commission No  L 314/72  (]E]  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities  28.  12.  95 
COMMISSION  DIRECTIVE  95/67/EC 
of  IS  Dece~ber 1995 
making a technical amendment to Council Directive 89/647/EEC on a solvency 
ratio for credit institutions u  regarda the definition of 'multilateral development 
•banks'  · 
(I'ext with  EEA  relevance) 
THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmBS, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Directive  89/647/EEC  of  18 
December  1989  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  credit  institu-
tions (1)  as  last  amended  by  Commission  Directive 
95/1 5/CE (l),  and  in  particular Article  9  thereof, 
Whereas 'multilateral development banks' arc  defined  by 
list  in  the  seventh  indent of  Article  2 (1)  of  Directive 
89/647/EEC ; 
Whereas  the  Inter-American  Investment  Corporation  is 
affiliated  with  the  Inter-American  Development  Bank ; 
whereas  the  purpose  of  the  Inter-American  Investment 
Corporation  is  to  promote the economic development of 
its developing regional member countries by encouraging 
the  establishment,  expansion  and  modernization  of 
private  - preferably  small  or  medium-scale  - enter-
prises,  so  as  to  complement the  activities  of  the  Inter-
American  Development  Bank ;  whereas  the  Inter-
American  Investment  Corporation  has  the  same  basic 
characteristics  as  'multilateral  development  banks'  and 
should therefore be included in the definition of 'multila-
teral  development  banks'  contained  in  Directive 
89/64/EEC; 
Where1\S  the  measures  provided  for  in  this  Directive  are 
in  accordance  with  the opinion of the  Banking Advisory 
Committee acting as  the committee required to assist the 
Commission in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in  Article  9  (2)  of  Directive  89/647/EEC; 
Whereas this Directive concerns the  European  Economic 
Area  (EEA) ; whereas  the  procedure of  Article  99  of  the 
Agreement  on  the  ~uropean Economic  Area  has  been 
complied  with, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  DIRECfiVB : 
Article  1 
The  definition  of  'multilateral  development  banks' 
contained in the seventh indent of Article 2 (I) of Direc-
( 1)  OJ  No  L 386,  30.  12.  1989,  p.  14. 
(l) OJ  No  L  125,  8.  6.  1995,  p.  23. 
tive 89/647/BBC shall include the Inter-American Invest-
ment Corporation. 
Article 2 
t .  Member States shall  take  the measures  necessary to 
comply  with  the  provisions  of  this  Directive  not  later 
than  1 July  1996. 
The  provisions  adopted  pursuant to  this  paragraph  shall 
contain a reference to this Directive or shall be accompa-
nied by such reference at the time of their official  publi-
cation. The procedure for such reference shall be adopted 
by  the  Member  States. 
2.  Member States shall  communicate to  the Commis-
sion the texts of the main laws,  regulations and adminis-
trative provisions which they adopt in the field covered by 
this  Directive. 
Artklt 3 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  20th  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official journal of the 
European  Communities. 
Article  4 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the  Member States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  IS December  1995. 
For· tht Commission 
Mario  MONTI 
Membtr of the  Commission 
:  ~ 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
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l>IREC.."TIVE  96/10/EC OF THE EUROPEAN  PAR LAMENT. AND OF THE COUNCil. 
of 21  M.m.·h  I')')(, 
amending Directive 89/647/I:!.EC as  regards  reco~nition of contractual ncning by the competent 
authorities 
THE  ELIROPEAK  PARLIAMENT  AND  THE  COUNCIL Of 
THE  EUROPEAN  UNION. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community, and  in  particular Article  57  (2) thereof, 
Having regard  to the  proposal  from  the  Commission( 1), 
Having rc~ard to the.·  opinion of rh,·  fconomic and  Social 
Committt•t· r  I. 
Having  reA;m..J  to the opinion of thr European  Monetary 
Institute (  :). 
Acting  in  accordance  with  the  procedure.·  laid  down  an 
Anidc:  189h of the  Trraty(
4
), 
\X'hc:rca"  .-\IIIH':\  II  to  ( 'nuiKil  llm·l"li\'t'  HWM7/EJ:C  ol 
I X  I  k4.'t'lllhl'l  I'J"'i  on  .t  !'>nin·n~·,·  r:nin  for  cn•dit 
institution~ (  ')  1;1\'s  duwn  tht•  trcatmem  nf  off-halanc,·· 
shc:t•t  it('ms  cnnc~rning interest and  toreign-exchang~  rate~ 
in  th('  context  of  th('  calculation  of  ~n·dit  institutions' 
capital requirc.•mrnts; 
Whcrea~ wnh  a  \'iew  to  the  smooth  funcrionin~ of  rhe 
intt>rnal  nl.lrkct  and  in  particular with a \'iew  to l'llsurinA 
a  lc.·wl  playin~ hdd Member  States  arc  ohli~cd to stri\'e 
for  uniform asst·ssmc.·nt  of contractual netring agrecmcmc, 
hy  their competent  authorities; 
Wht•rcas  this  Directive  is  in  accordanl.'e with  tht·  work  of 
an  international  forum  of  hankin~ supervisors  on  thr 
super\'i!tory  recognition  of  bilateral  netting,  in  particular 
tht·  poss1hillty  of  calculatin~ the own-funds requirements 
for certain transactions on the basis of a net rather than a 
gros~  amount  pn)\'ided  that  then·  are  legally  binding 
agreements  which  ensure  rhar  rhc  crt"dit  risk  is  confined 
tu the:  net  amount; 
Where:t!.  the  rules  comcmplared  for  the  supervisory 
reco~nition of nerring at  the wider imernational lt•vcl  will 
lead  to  thr  possibility  of  reducing  the  capital 
( 1)  OJ No C 142, 25. 5.  1994, p.  8, and 
OJ  No C 165.  1. 7.  1995, p. 6. 
(l)  OJ No C 393, 31.  12.  1994, p. 30. 
(')  Opinion delivered on 16 january 1995 ·(not yet  published in 
the Official journal). 
c•)  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament  of 16  February  199 5 
(OJ  No C 56,  6.  3.  1995, p.  79), Council rommon position 
of S September  1995  (OJ  No C 288, 30.  10.  1995,  p.  30) 
and  Decision  of the  European  Parliament  of 14  December 
1995  (OJ  No  C  17,  22.  1.  1996).  Council  Decision  of 
26  Fehruarv  1996. 
(')  OJ  No L JS6, 30.  12.  1989, p.  14. Directive as last amended 
hy  Commission  Directive  9$/1 5/EC  (Oj  No  L  125, 
8.  6.  1995,  p.  23). 
requirements' for  internationally  active  credit institutions 
and  groups  of  credit  institutions  in  a  wide  range  of 
non-member countries credit  institutions which  compe-te 
with  Community credit institutions; 
Whereas  for  credit  institutions  incorporated  in  the 
Member  States,  only  an  amendment  of 
Directive  89/647/EEC can  create a similar  possibility  for 
the  re-cognition  of  bilateral  ncnint-t  hy  the  competent 
authoritirs  and  rherehy  offer  them  cquttl  wndnions  ol' 
wmpctition;  whereas  the  rules  art•  hurh  well  balanced 
anti  appropriatl.'  for  the.- further  rcinfon:l·ment  of  the 
application  of  prudential  supervisory  ml·asurt•s  to credit 
institutions; 
\X1hcreas  the competent authoritic!.  in  tht·  Mc.•mhl'r  Statt'!l 
should ensure.• that  the.- calculation of add on.,  i~ ha!.<'d  on 
eifcl·tivc:  rathl·r  th;lll  appart•nt  notional amount!~; 
\X'hcre:1s,  having  regard  to  rhi!!  !lituat ion,  this  Directi\'c.' 
complies  with  the  principle of  ~uhsidiariry, sinn·  thr aim 
of  this  Directive  can  be  achieved  only  hy  means  nf 
the  harmonized  amendment  of  existing  Community 
le~islation, 
H:\\'E Al>(WTEI> THIS  DIRECIIVL: 
Articll'  1 
Annex  11  ru  Dire,th·c  89/647/EEC  sh:tll  lw  repl.11:.:d  by 
the  Annex  hereto. 
Article 2 
Article  1  shall  he  without  prejudice  to  the  c:omprh.·nt 
authorities' recognition of bilateral e<>ntrat't!> for  novation 
concluded  heforc.- the  entry  into  force  uf  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  for 
the  implementation of this  Dirccti\'e. 
Article 3 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  for 
them  to comply  with  this  Directive  after. its  entry  into 
force  and  no  later  than  30  june  1996.  They  shall 
forthwith  inform the Commission thereof. 
When  the  Member  States  adopt  those  measures  the)' 
shall  contain  references  to  this  Directive  or  shall  be 
accompanied  by  such  references on  the occasion  of their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such 
references shall  be  laid  down  by the  Member States. No L 85/18  Official journal of the  European Communities  .1.  4.  c.J(l 
2.  The·  Mc.•mher  Statc.·s  shall  c.:ommunic.·atc  to  rhc.· 
Commission  rhr  rrxt!i  of thr main  provisions of natiunal 
law  whit:h  they  adopt  in  the  field  governed  b)•  this 
Directive. 
Article 4 
This Directive shall enter into force on the twentieth day 
following that of its publication in the Official ]oumal of 
tl1t  European  Communities. 
Artu.ll'  .~ 
Thi~ Dirrcti\·c  i~ acJcJrcsscd  10 the  Membt•r  !)catc!t. 
Done:  at  Brussels,  21  March  1996. 
for tht European  Parlumrent 
The  Prt~sident 
K.  HANSCH 
For  tht•  Cmmcil 
The  Presidcm 
A.  GAMBINO 
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ANN/ X 
'ANNEX II 
THE TREATMENT OF OFF-BALANCE-SHEET  ITEMS CONCERNING INTEREST  AND 
FOREIGN-EXCHANGE  RATES 
1.  SCOPE  AND  CHOICE OF METHOD 
Subject to the consent of their competent authorities, credit institutions may  choose one of the methods 
set out below to measure the risks assoctatt•d with the transactions listed m  Annex Ill. Interest-rate and 
forcign-cxchan~r u1ntra<:ts  tradt'd  till  rewt~ni7t·d  ex(·hangrs  where  they  arc  suhjen  to  daily  mar~in 
rc:qutremenh and  fnrt·t~n rx<:hanJ;t' ctmlr.1d\ wuh an  oriJ~inal maturur of fnunt·t•n calt•ndar d,,~-~ or lc:M. 
are c:xcludt·d. 
l.  MFll lOll\ 
Method  1:  clw  .. mark·IO·markt-t" approach 
Stt·p (a}:  by auadung curn.·nt markt•t  \,tlur~ to cu~tracts (mark to market) the current ll'pla(('lllt'IU tmt 
nf all  conuan~ with po!.uive \'alucs  i!o  ubtamw. 
Step  (b):  to obtam a figure for the potential future cn:dn exposure('), thr nmiunal pnnctpal amounts or 
underlring values are multiplied by  the following percemager.: 
TABLE  1 
-------------------------r------------·------------,--------------- ----------
Rt•,rdual  m.uurny  lntl"rl'M-rarr  contract~ 
1% 
More than Olll'  \T.H 
-------------+-·---------·-·-·-----
0%  I 
0,  'i  ·~  .. 
. - . ~  ~ .......  ~  ·-·-· 
One year or  les~ 
.  \1•'1'  r•  I:  tlu·  '"'II nl  llw  1111 tt'JII  rrpl.11 t'lliC'III  I0\1  ;wd tlw  po~t·nu.d I  unlit' ot·dit t'Xflll\llll' '' nwluplrt',t 
h\'  rhl'  n,l-,  w.·r~htlllg' allocllt'J to tlw  rdt·\·ant  cuulllt'll'l.lrtic~ Ill Artidt· 6. 
Stc'f'  (d):  th,·  ntlliurt.ll  pnnupai  amoulll  of  c.tch  lfl!>trumrrn  i!o  muhiphrd  by  lhr  J'erl·t·nt.t~e'  gi\'t'll 
he! ow: 
TABLE 1 
Orrginal  maturir~·  ( 
1
)  Interest-rate contracts  Foreign-exchange conrr.a.:15 
One year or less  0,5%  2% 
More than one year but  r}ut 
exceeding two years  1%  5% 
Additional allowance for each  .. 
additional year  1%  3% 
(
1
)  In  rhr 'aSt' of mterest-rate  contrau~. crc:du  in~titurions may, subj«1 to the consent of their comrerrnt authoriue\, 
choose eithrr  ori~mal or resadual  matunry. 
Step  {b):  the  original  exposure  thus  obtained  is  multiplied  by  the  risk  wdghtings  allocated  to  the 
relc\'ant countcrpanics in  Aniclc 6. 
1
1
)  Except in  thr casr of single<urrency "floatinj!/floating· interest-rate swaps  in  which onl)· the current .replacement cost 
will  ~  calculated.  · No L 85/20  Official Journal of rlw  European Communities 
3.  CONTRACTUAL  NETTING  (CONTRACTS  FOR  NOVATION  AND  OTHER  NETTING 
AGREEMENTS) 
(a)  Types of netting that the competent authorities may recognize 
For the purposes of this poim 3 "coumcrp.my''  mt·ans any entny (Including natur;tl  pt·rsons) thai 
has the power to conclude a  conrrac.:rual  nrning ;lgrrl·rnent. 
Tht•  comprtem  authorities  nlly  refognii'r  <1~  risk-reducing  the.- following  typt•c..  of  c.:ontr.H:tu.tl 
nt·tung: 
(i)  hilatt·ral contracts fur  nm·auon  ht·twt'l'll, a nnlu  lll~titutron and  its c.:ourucrpart y  under v.:hrc.:h 
mutual claims and ohlr~ation~ arc autom:ttKally amalgamated  111  such a  way th.11  rhic;  novation 
fixes one single net amount each time novation applies and thu!'o  creates a  legally binding, singk 
new comract extinguishing former contracts; 
(til  orher bilateral netting agreements hrtwt·rn  a  credn  institutron and  it~ cnunu:rpany. 
(b)  Conditions for recognition 
The  competent  authorities  may  recogniu  contractual  netting  a~  risk-reducing  only  under  the 
following conditions: 
(i)  a  credit  institution  must  ha\'e  a  c.:omractual  netting  ap.reement  with  its  countnparty which 
creates a  single legal obligation. cm·crin)!. all  included transactions, such th,H,  rn  the:  event of ,1 
counterparty's  failure  to  perform  m\"lng  to  default,  bankruptcy,  liquidation  or  any  or her 
similar circumstance, the credit instHurion  would  ha\'e a claim ro  receive or an ohliganon to 
pay only the net sum of the positive and negative mark-to-markt"t values of included indl\"ldual 
rr  Jnsacrions; 
(iil  a  credit  institution  must  h:nT  nude  a\·ailahlr  to  the  rompet<'nt  authoritrc:~  written  and 
rcasonnl lc:gal  opinron:-.  to the dku th.ll,  111  the t'\'t'IH  of a  k~al (halkn~l', tht·  rc:lc\"allt  coun~ 
and  admirw.tr:Jtl\"l'  aurhorlltl'\  \\otrld.  111  the  Cl\l''  dt·:o.lnbrd  undt·r  (r),  lind  that  the  nt·dtl 
111\tllutron\  d:tllll\  ami  ohhg.ltwn'  \\111dd  lw  l111illnl  to  tl11·  nt't  <.11111,  a'  dt"-.urlwd  111  (t). 
undc1: 
the  law  of  the  jun,druron  111  wl11,·h  'he  lountt•rp.trt~  "  1morporatnl  .111d,  11  a  forcrgn 
hranch of an  undcrt.lkrng  1<.  111\"ohc:J,  .d  .. o  undc:r  the  J.,,,.  of  tlw  Juri:-.druron  111  wlmh tltc: 
hranch is  located, 
the law that governs the indi,·idu3l transacuons rncludcd, and 
the  law  that  ~m·crns  any  con:r.ld  or  :11-!rl.'ement  nen:,c;ar~  to  cffc:l:t  rhc:  contracrual 
nc:ttrng.: 
(iii)  a  credit  institution  must  have  procc::durc:s  in  place  to  ensure  that  the  lepl  \"alrdity  of  ,.., 
contractual netting is  kept under renew in  rhe_ hp.ht  of posstblc cl1anges  in  rht·  rekvam law:. . 
. The  competent  authorities  must  be  satisfred,  tf  necessary  after  consulung  the  or  her  competent 
authoriues concerned, that  the  contractual  netting  i~  legally  valrd  under  the  law  oi each  of thl' 
relevant  jurisdictions.  If any  of  the  competent  authonties  is  not  satisfied  in  that  respect,  the 
contractual  netting  agreement  will  not  he  recognized  as  mk-reducing  for  either  of  the 
counterparties. 
The competent authorities may  ac..:ept  reasoned  legal  opinions drawn  up by  typ~s of contractual 
netting. 
No contract containing a prm•ision which  permits a  non-defaulting counterpany tn make limited 
payments onlr, or no payments at all, to the estate of the defaulter, even if the defaulter is  a  net 
creditor (a  .. walkaway., clause), may he  recognized as risk-reducing. 
(c)  Effects of recognition 
(i)  Contracts  for  novation 
The  single  net  amounts  fixed  hy  contracts  for  novation,  rather  than  the  gross  amounts 
involved, may  be  weighted. Thus, in the application of Method 1, in 
Step (a):  the current replacement cost, and in 
Step (h):  the notional principal amounrs or underlying values 
may be  obtained taking account of the contract for novation. In the application of Method 2, 
in Step (a) the notional principal amount may be  calculated taking account of the contract for 
novation; the  ~rcentages of Table 2  must apply. 
3.  4.  ')(, 3.  4.  ~() 
I 
I 
I 
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II 
(Preparatory  Acts) 
COMMISSION 
Proposal  for  a  European  Parliament  and  Council  Directive  amending  Council  Directive 
89/647/EEC on  a solvency  ratio  for  credit institutions 
(96/C  114/06) 
(Text  with  EEA  relevance) 
COM(95)  709  .fiut~l --- w./0003((.'01>) 
(Submitted  by  the  ( ~ommmiou 011  2ll  l·£•bmary  1996) 
TIIF FUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL 
OF TilE EUROPEAN  UNION, 
Having  n•gard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community,  and  in  particular  the  first  and  third 
senwm:es  of Article  57  (2)  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  Economic  and 
Social  Committee, 
I.  .  d  'I  I  d  f  d  Arlin!~  m  an:or  an~ Wll 1  tl<.'  prO<:c  ure  n·  <.'lTC  to  111 
Artick  IH% of the Treaty, 
Whereas  ~ortgagc-backed secunues  may  be  treated  as 
the  loans  referred  to in  Article 6  ( 1)  (c)  (I) and Article 
II  (4)  of  Council  Directive  89/647/EEC (')  if  the 
competent  authorities  consider  that  they  are  entirely 
equivalent  in  the  light  of  the  credit  risk;  whereas  the 
issuer of such securities  must be legally and economically 
independent in  relation  to the  original  mortgage  lender; 
Whereas  Article  11  (4)  of  Directive  89/647/EEC 
provides for a  derogation, on certain conditions, for four 
Member States, from Article 6 (1)  (c) (1),  as  regards the 
weighting  to be applied  to  assets  secured  by  mortgages 
on  offices  or  on  multi-purpose  commercial  premises; 
whereas  this  derogation expired  on  1 january  1996; 
(') OJ  No  L  386,  30.  12.  1989,  p. 14,  as  last  amended  by 
Directive ... (contractual netting). 
Wll<'reas  when  Oirl'Ctive  H'J/647/EEC  was  adopu·d,  the 
Commission  undertook.  to  examine  this  transiti01ul 
provision  to  determine  whether,  in  the  light  of  i1s 
findings  and  of international  developments  and  in  view 
of  the  need  to  avoid  distortions  of  competition,  it 
considered  that  there  was  a  case  for  amending  thi~ 
provision  and,  if  so,  to  put  forward  appropriate 
proposals;  whereas  the  results  of  the  study  rdatinJ~  to 
this  provision,  although  not  absolutely  conclusive,  .how 
that  tlwr<.·  is  no  signifil·ant  difference  between  the  r.HC'~ 
of loss<.·s  recorded  in  the  Member States  covered  by  tilt' 
derogation  and  in  those  not  so  covered;  when·  as, 
therefore, this  derogation can be extended to all  Member 
States  which  so wish  for a  period of five  years; whertas 
the  property  to  which  the  mortgage  relates  must  he 
subject  to  rigorous  assessment;  whereas  the  property 
must  be  t•ithcr  occupied  or let  by  the owner;  whl·n~as in 
the  laner c1sc,  th<'  rental  income  must  be  Sl'(.·un·d  to  dw 
satisfanion  of till'  competent  authoritit·s;  wlwn·as  lo~111~ 
for  propcn  y  development  arc  excluded  from  1  hi~ 
prOVISIOn; 
Whereas this  Directive  is  the  most  appropriate means  of 
attaining  the  objectives  sought  and  is  limited  to  the 
minimum  required  to  attain  those  objectives  and  doc~ 
not exceed  what  is  necessary  for  this  purpose; 
Whereas this  Directive concerns the European Economic 
Area  and  the  procedure  of  Article  99  of  the  EEA 
Agreement  has  been  complied  with; 
Whereas  the  Banking  Advisory  Committee  has  been 
consulted  on  the  adoption  of this  Directive, No C  I H/10  l  __ l{t:l J  Official  Journal  of the  European  Communities  19.  4.  96 
Ill\  VI-.  I\  I)(  Wll:J) TillS  IJIRECTIVF: 
Artidc  I 
llitc•·tivt'  HlJ/1.-P/EEC  i~  .um·ndeJ  .ts  follows: 
I.  the  lolluw111g  suhparJgraphs arc·  .tdtlt-d  IP 1\rridr 6 (I) 
(f}(l): 
'ruortg.tgl' h;u·kcd  set·uritics·  whidt  m;ly  lw  tn·awd  ·" 
dtc  lo.11ts  rdl'rrcd  to  in  tlw  first  suhpar;tgrJph  of  thi!~ 
poi111  or in  Art ide II (  4  ),  if  the  compt·tent  amhoritie~ 
mmider, given  the  legal  framework  in  force  in  each 
Mernhn State,  that they  arc equivalent in  the  light of 
the credit risk. 
The authorities must  in  particular be  ~atisfied that: 
(i)  such  o;~:curitics  arc  fully  and  directly  bJ<.·ked  by  a 
pool  of  rnortgJgt·s  which  arc  of the  same  nature.· 
a'>  thow  defined  in  the  first  subparagraph  of this 
point  or in  1\ rt ick  II ( 4) and  arc  fully  pnfonning 
wlwn  dw  mortgage-hacked  st·curitics  art' created; 
(ii)  ;1  lim  chart~e on  the  undt'rlying  mortgagt·  asset.'>  i~ 
hdd  dirl'crly  hy  invt·stors  in  mortgage-h:trked 
'><·nuitil's,  or  in  their  name  by  ;t  trusttT,  in  tlw 
.... ,me  proportion  as  thl'ir  holdings  hear  to  the 
wnaritit'~  they  hold;  whm  the  trustt•c  cxetTise~ 
the  firM  charge,  he  doeo,  'o  on  hchalf  of  thl'~c.­
investor~;· 
l.  An  ide  II ( 4) is  replaced  by  the.- following: 
'4.  l Jn~il  I  Janu.try  2001  the  competent  audturitie!l 
of dw  Membn State~ may  authorize dwir ncJit insti-
llll ions  10  apply  a  50 %  risk  weighting  to  loans  fully 
and  completely  ~t·curcd  10  their  satisfaction  by 
mortgages  on  offin:s  or on  multipurpme  commercial 
premises  situatc<l  within  the  territory  of  thm.c 
Mn11ber  States  that  allow  the  50%  risk  weighting. 
The  sum  horrowt·d  rannot  exceed  60% of the  valut• 
of the  property  in  <JUCStion,  rakulated on  the  basis  of 
rigorous  assessment  criteria  laid  down  in  statutory  or 
rc~~ulatory provisions,  and  the  propt·rty  must  be either 
usc.~d or let  by  the ownt'r; in  the  latter case,  the  rental 
v<tluc  must  bt·  scrurt'd  to  llw  satisfanion  of  thc.~ 
rompf:tc.•nt  authorities  at  leaM  at  .1  levd  t•nvisagt~d  m 
tlw  asst·ssment of the v;.\lue  of the  properly. 
The.·  first  scntcnc.·c·  of thr  first  subparagraph  docs  not 
exdude  that  compe~cnt  authorities  of  a  Membc·r 
State,  which  applies  a  higher  risk  wc:ighting  in  it.\ 
territory,  may  allow  the  50% risk  weighting  to apply 
for  this  type  of  lending  in  the  territories  of  those 
Member States  tha~ allow  the  50 % risk  weighting.' 
Article  2 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  for 
them  to  comply  with  this  Directive  by  31  December 
1997.  'T.'hey  shall  immediately  inform  the  Commission 
thneof. 
When  Ml'mbcr  States  :ulopt  the~~·  provtsJons,  thc•sc  shall 
ront.tin  a  reference  lo this  Dirc.~ctivt·  or shall  be  accom-
panied  by  such  reference  at  the  time  of  their  official 
puhliration.  The  proccdun·  for  such  rcft~rcnc<·  shall  be 
adopted  by  Mmtber States . 
2.  Membt~r  States  shall  communicate  10  tht~ 
Commis~ion the  text  of  the  provisions  of  national  law 
which  they  adopt  in  the  field  covt·rcd  by  this  Directive. 
Article  3 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day  of its 
publication  in  the  Official  journal  of  the  European 
Communities. 
Article  4 
This  Directive  ts  addressed  to the  Member  States. I 
•• 
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(Acts  whose publication  rs  not obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DlRECilVE 93/6/EEC 
of  15  March  1993 
on  the capital adequacy of invcsrmcnrs  firms  and credit insrirurions 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treacy  establishing  the  European 
F.conomac  Community,  and  in  panicular  the  first  and 
rhard  sentences of Article  57 (2) thereof, 
Havmg  regard  ro the  proposal  from  the Commission ( 
1
), 
In  cooperation with  the  European Parliament (1), 
llavm~  re~ard to the opmion of the  &:anomie and  Social 
( :ommnree ( 
1
), 
Whereas  the  mam  obJeCtive  of  Council  Directive 
~~ 3/22/EEC of I 0 May  199 3 on invesrrncnt services in  rhe 
,ccurmcs field (
4
)  is  to allow  investment firms  authorized 
hy  the  competent  authontics  of  their  home  Member 
States and superv1sed  by  rhc same authorities to establish 
branches  and  provide  services  freely  in  other  Member 
States;  whereas  that  Directive  accordingly  provides  for 
the coordination of the  rules governing the authorization 
and  pursuit of rhe  business of investment firms;  · 
Whereas  that  Directive  does  not,  however,  establish 
'ommon standards for the own funds of investment firms 
nor  indeed  docs  1t  establish  the  amounts  of  the  inatial 
'apital  of  such  firms;  whereas  it  does  not  establish  a 
common framework  for  monitoring the risks  incurred  by 
the  same  firms;  whereas  it  refers,  in  several  of  its 
(
1
)  OJ No C  152. 21. 6.  1990, p.  6; and 
.  OJ  No C  50, 25.  2.  1992. p.  5. 
() OJ No C 326,  16.  12.  1991, p.  89; and 
l>J  No C 337.11.  12..  1':192,  p.  114. 
f 
1
)  OJ No C 69.  I H  ..  l. 1'191.  p.  I. 
t 'I  Sec  page l7 ol th1s  Oth~•al journal. 
provisions, to anocher Community initiative, the objective 
of  which  would  be  precisely  to  adopt  coordinated 
measures  in  those  fields; 
Whereas  the approach that has  been  adopted  1s  to effect 
only  the  esscnttal  harmonization  that  1s  necessary 
and  sufficient  to  secure  the  mutual  rccognnion  of 
Juthorization  and  of  prudential  supcrv1sion  systems; 
whereas  the  adopnon  of  measures  to  coordmate  dle 
definition  of  the  own  funds  of  investment  firms,  the 
establishment  of  rhe  amounts  of  their  imrial  capital 
and  the  establishment  of  a  common  framework  for 
monitoring  the  risks  mcurred  by  investment  firms  are 
essential  aspects  ot  the  harmonizauon  necessary  for  the 
a~.:hievement ot mutual  recognition within  the  framework 
ot  the  mrernal  financial  market; 
Whereas  it  is  appropnate  to  establish  different  amounts 
of initial cap1tal dependang on the range of actiVIties  that 
mvestmenr firms  are  authorized to undenake; 
Whereas  existing  investment  firms  should  be  permitted. 
under certain conditions, to continue their  busmess  even 
if  they  do  not  comply  with  the  minimum  :~mount of 
initial capital  fixed  for  new  firms; 
Whereas  the  Member  States  may  also  establish  rules 
~tricter than those  provided  for  in  this  Direcrave; 
Whereas  this  Directive  forms  part  of  the  wider 
international effort to  bring  about approximation of the 
rules  in  force  regardmg  the  supervision  of  investment 
firms  and  credit  institutions  (h. ·reinafter  referred  to 
'ollectively as  'institutions'); 
Whereas  common  bas1c  standards  for  the  own  tunds  ot 
insntutions arc a key  feature  tn an  mrernal  m~rkct m rhe No  L 141/2  OttiCial .Journal  ut the  t.uropean  U>mmunarac:s  1 '· o.  /J 
mvesrmem  services  sector.  smce  own  funds  serve  to 
ensure  the  contanu1ty  ot  msu.turions  and  to  protect 
IIIVC:StOr!l; 
Whereas  m  a  common  hnancaal  market,  institutions, 
whether  they  are  mvestmem  farms  or cre4it  institutions, 
engage  in  direct competition with one another; 
Whereas n 1s  thc:retorc desirable to achieve equality in the 
rreatmenr ot credu  msmution~ and  mvcstmenr  firms; 
Whereas,  as  regards  credn  institutions,  common 
standard!.  are  already  esrabhshed  for  the  supervision 
:md  monnonng  of  credit  mks  m  Council  Dir.ective 
8  9/64 7/EEC  of  18  December  1989  on  a  solvency  ratio 
for  credit mstiturions (  1  ); 
Whereas  1t  is  necessary to develop common standards for 
market nsks incurred  by credit institutions and provide a 
complementary  framework  for  the  supervision  of  the 
mks mcurrcd  by  msmurions.  m panicular market  risks • 
.  auJ  morl·  c~pcclally  pn~lllon  risks,  counrcrparty/ 
~l"rtlcmc:llf n'ib and  torcl~n·t·xc.:ban~c ru;ks; 
Whereas  1t  1s  necessary  ro  mrroduce  the  concept  ot  a 
'rradm~  book'  compnsing  positions  in  secumies  and 
other  financ1al  instruments  which  are  held  for  trading 
purposes  and  are  subject  mainly  to  marker  risks  and 
exposures  relating  to  certain  financial  services  provided 
to customers; 
Whrrea'i  u  ~~  dcs1rable  that  1nsmut1ons  with  negligible 
rradm~·book  husmess,  m  borh  absolute  and  relar1ve 
trrrns,  !>hould  he  able  10  apply  D1rect1ve  89/641/EEC, 
nuher rhJn the requuemerus amposed  m Annexes 1 and II 
to th1s  D1rccuve; 
Whcre:1~  u  1s  unportanr  that  momtoring  ot 
settlemem/dehvery  nsks  should  take  account  of  the 
existence  ot  systems  otfermg  adequate  protection  that 
reduces  that risk; 
Whereas.  111  any  case,  msnruuons must  comply with this 
Darecnve  as  regards the l:overage of the  foreign-exchange 
nsk!l  on  their  overall  business;  whereas  lower  capital 
requirements  should  be  amposed  for  positions in  closely 
correlated  currencies,  whether  statistically  confirmed  or 
ansmg  out  of  binding  intergovernmental  agreements, 
w1th  a v1ew  m panicular to the creauon of the European 
Monetary Union; 
Whcre:1s  rhr  existence,  m  :11l  insmutions,  of  internal 
.. ysrems  tor  monatonn~ and  controlhn~ interest-rate risks 
1m  all  ut  their  business  IS  .a  parncularly  amponam  way 
ol  mmmu1.m~~ suc.:h  w.ks;  whereas,  consequently,  sm:h 
'ysrcms  musr  t · subJt•cr  w  uvcrv1cw  by  the  ~ompctenr 
Juthunuc~; 
I')  01 No L .1Hb.  JO.  11 ..  1989. p.  14.  D1rect1ve  as amended llv 
l>trc~~"ti\'C 92/.10/EEC  (OJ  Nu  L  110, 28.  4.  1992, p.  51).  . 
Wbereas  Councal  D1recnve  921121/EEC  of  21  December 
1992 on the  monuonn~t and conrrol of lar~e exposure:. ol 
credit insurutaons (:)  ts  not  atmed at establishmtt common 
rules  for  monarormtt  lar~ee exposures  m acuvataes  whtch 
are  prU1CipaUy  subJect  co  market  nsks;  whereas  that 
Directive  makes  reterence  to  another  Communaty 
initiative intended to adopt cbe  requisite coordanation of 
methods  in  that field; 
Whereas  u  is  necessary  to  adopt common  rules  for  thr 
monitoring  and  control  of  large  exposures  incurred  by 
inveacmcnt  firms; 
Whereas  the  own  funds  of  credu  ansmurions  have 
already  been  defined  10  Council  Darecrave  89/299/EEC 
of  17  April  1989  on  the  own  funds  of  credit 
institutions (J); 
Whereas  the  basis  for  the  definition of the own  funds  of 
institutions should  be  that definition; 
Whereali,  however,  rlu:rc:  arl'  reasons  why  lor  tht" 
nwposes of this Directive  the dehnltlon ot the own  lund!> 
of anstitutaons may differ from  that an  the atorementtoned 
Directive  in  order  ro  take  account  of  the  pamcular 
characteristics  of  the  activities  earned  on  by  those 
institutions which  mainly  involve  market risks; 
Whereas Council Direwve 92130/EEC of 6 Apnl  1992 on 
the  supervision  of  credu  msmutaons  on  a  consolidated 
basis (4
)  state$  the  pranc1ple  of consolidauon;  whereas  n 
does not establish common  rules  for  the consoladauon of 
financial  institutions  wh1ch  are  mvolved  in  acnvmes 
pnncipally subject to market risks: whereas that Dirccnve 
makes  reference  tn  another  Community  mitiauvc 
intended to adopt coordmated measures  an  that  f1eld: 
Whereas  DireCtive  92130/EEC  does  not apply  co  groups 
which include one or more mvestment firms  but no credit 
institutions;  whereas  n  was,  however,  felt  desirable  to 
provide a common tramework for  the introduction of the 
supervisioh of investment  turns on  a <:onsohdared  b,ISis; 
Whereas  technical  adaptau.ons  to  the  deta1led  rules  laid 
down  in  this  Directi\·e  may  from  time  co  nme  be 
necessary  to  take  a..:count  of  new  developments  in  the 
invesanent  services  field;  whereas  the  Commissaon  will 
accordingly propose such adaptations as  are  necessary; 
Whereas  the  Councal  should,  at  a  later  !>tafte.  adopt 
provasaon  for  the adaptanon of this  Direcnve to  h·~hmcal 
progress  10  iu:cordance  With  Cuum:tl  I  lec1S1on 
K?/373/F.EC  ot  I J ,lui\'  19H7  laym~ down the  prc,c.'dures 
!!) OJ  No L lCJ.  'i.  !.  I  CJtJ ;, p.  I. 
(
1
)  OJ No l  124, 5.  5.  19S9. p.  16. DirectiVe as last  am.-nd~d In· 
Dm:ctivc  92/JO/Ei::C !OJ  No L 110.24. 9.  19q2.  :- :ill. 
(
4
)  OJ  Nu  l.  110.  l!l. 4.  1'191,  p.  52. 
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lor rhe  cxercase  ol unplemennng powers conferred on  rhc 
< .omnliSsaon ( 
1 
); whereas  meanwhile the Council itself, on 
;1  proposal  rrom  the  Conurussaon,  should carry our  such 
adaptauons;  · 
Whereas  provision should  be  made  for  the review  of this 
Directive within three  years of rhe  date of its application 
m  the  light  of  experience,  developments  on  financaal 
markets  and  work  in  international  fora  of  regulatory 
.1u1honu~s; whereas  that  revtew  should  also  include  th~ 
possible  revtew ot the  last ot areas that may  be subject to 
!l'Chntcal  adjustment; 
Whereas  this  Directive  and  Directive  93/22/EEC  on 
mvesrment  services  in  the  securities  field  are  so  closely 
mterrelared  that their  entry into  force  on different dates 
could  lead  to the  distortion of competition, 
liAS  ADOPTED THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
,\rt1cle  1 
I.  Member States  shall  apply  the  requirements  of this 
D1recnve  ro  mvestmenr  hrms  and  credit  institutions  as 
ddmed  m Article  .?.. 
2..  A Member  State  may  1mpose  additional  or  more 
o,mngem  requaremenrs on the  investment firms and credit 
msritut1ons  that n has aurhorized. 
DEFINmONS 
Article 2 
l·nr  the  purposes ot  this  Dirccuve: 
I .  acdrt  rnstitut1ons  l>hall. mean  all  institutions  rhar 
... msfy  the  dehnitaon  in  the  first  indent of  Article  1 
ot  rhe  Firsr  Counc1l  Directive  (77/780/EEC)  of 
12  December  1977  on  the  coordination  of  laws, 
rl'gulations and  adm1mstrative  provisions relating to 
the  taking  up  and  pursuit  of  the  business  of  credit 
institutions(~) which are subject to the requirements 
imposed  by  Directive  89/647/EEC; 
2.  mvestment  firms  shall  mean  all  institutions  that 
sarasfy  the  definition  in  point  2  of  Article  1  of 
Directive  93/22/EEC,  which  are  subject  to  the 
requirements  1mposed  by  the  same  Directive, 
l'xduding: 
- credit msmut1ons, 
- local  firms  .1s  defined  in  20,  and 
1'\  OJ  No L  197,  18.  7.  1987, p ..  U. 
,:,  Dl  No L 322. 17.  12.  1977. p.  30.  Directiv-e as amended bv 
Ducwve ll9/646/EEC (0  I Nn L 386, 30.  12.  1989, p.  I). 
- firms  whu.:h  onlv  receiVe  and  transmit  orders 
from  investors  Without  holding  monev  or 
securities belongmg to their clients and  wh1ch ior 
rhat reason  may  not at any time place themselves 
in  debit  With  thcar clients; 
3.  institutions  shall  mean  credit  institutions  and 
investment  firms; 
4.  rccognr:ud  thrrd·.:.ountry  mvtstmtnt  /~rms  -.hall 
mean  firms  wh1ch,  •t  they  were  established  wnhan 
the  Community, would  be  covered  by  the  definanon 
of  investment  firm  in  2,  which  are authorized  m a 
third country and  which  are  subject to  and comply 
with  prudential  rules  considered  by  the  competent 
authorities as at least as strmgent as those laid down 
in  this  Directive; 
5.  (irrancral  irrstruments  shall  mean  the  instruments 
listed  in  Secnon  B  of  the  Annex  to  Direcuve 
93/22/EEC; 
6.  the  trading book of an  institution shall cons1st  of: 
(a)  its propnerary posmons  in  financaal  anstruments 
which  arc  held  (or  resale  and/or  wh1ch  arc 
taken on  by  the institution wath the mrennon ot 
benefiting m the  short term  from  actual  and/or 
expected  differences  between  thetr  buying  and 
selling  pnccs,  or  from  other  pnce  or 
interest-rate  vanataons,  and  positions  an 
financial  instruments  arising  from  marched 
principal broking, or positions taken in order to 
hedge  other clements of the  trading book; 
(b)  the  exposures  due  to the  unsettled transacnons, 
free  dclivenes  and  over-the-counter  !OTC) 
derivative  mstruments  referred  to  tn 
paragraphs  1.  2,  3  and  5  of  Annex  II,  the 
exposures  due  to  repurchase  agreements  and 
securities  lending  which  are  based on  sccumies 
included  in  the  trading  book  as  defined  in  (a) 
referred  to  m paragraph  4  of  Annex  U,  those 
exposures due  to  reverse repurchase agreements 
and  securities-borrowing transactions  descr1bed 
in  the same  paragraph, provided  the competent 
authorities  so  approve,  which  meet  either  t~e 
conditions (J),  (ii),  (iii) and  (v) or conditions (lv) 
and  (v)  as  follows: 
(1)  the  exposures  are  marked  to  market  daily 
·followmg  the  procedures  laid  down  m 
Annex  II: 
(ii)  the  collateral  as  adJusted  in  order to  take 
account oi m:nenal changes an  the  value of 
the securmes  mvolved  in  the agreement or 
transacnon an  quesnon, accordang to a rule 
acceptable  to  the competent aurhomaes: -·~.,  I.  14114  c  >fficial Journal  of the  European  Communnies 
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( 111 I  the  a~reemem ur  rransacuon  provides  tor 
the  da1ms  of  the  institution  to  he 
automatically  and  ammediately  off~t 
agamsr  the  d:ums  of  its  counter-party  m 
the  event of  the  latter's defaulting; 
( 1  v)  the agreement or transaction in question  is 
an  interprofessional one; 
(v)  such  agreements  and  transactaons  are 
confaned  to thear accepted and appr9pnare 
use  and  anific1al  transactions,  especiallY 
those  not  of  a  shorr-tcrm  nature,  are 
excluded; and 
(c)  those  exposures  an  the  form  of  fees, 
<..ommission,  interest,  dividends  and  margin  em 
exchange-traded  denvanves  which  are  directly 
related  to  the  nems  1ncluded  in  the  trading 
book  referred  to  in  paragraph 6 of Annex  IJ. 
l'amcular  items  shall  be  mduded  in  or  excluded 
!rom  the  rradmg  book  m a1.xordance  wtth ob1ecnvt 
procedures  includm~. where appropnate, accounttn)t 
~tandards  111  th(·  msmunon  concerned,  ~u'-'h 
procedures  and  thcar  consistent  lmplementatiun 
bein~  subject  to  rev1ew  by  the  competenr 
authorities; 
7.  parent  undertaking,  s11bsidiary  undertaking  ;utd 
(mane~al mstitution shall  be  defined  in  accordan!:t 
With  Article  1 of Directive  92/30/EEC; · 
M.  Jinanaal  holdmg  company  shall  mean  a  fmanc1:1l 
mstuunon the  subsad1ary  undertakings of  which  arc 
cuher  exdus1vely  ur  mamly  credit  mstitutiou:., 
mvt·srmenr  tirms  or other  f.nancial  ansmut1ons,  one 
111  wh1'h  at  lt•:ast  1.,  a  uedlt  mstitunon  or  ;Ill 
lll\'CSI!llC:Ilt  tirm; 
9.  mk wctgbtings shall  mean  the  de~rees of credit  ri~k 
apphcable  to  the  relevant  counter-parties  umkr 
Direcnvc  89/647/EEC.  However,  assets  constitutin~ 
da1ms  on  and  other exposures  to  mvestment  hnns 
or  rcco~nized  third-country  Investment  farms  ;anJ 
exposures  incurred  to  recottnized  clearing  hmaM':. 
and  exchanges shall  be  assigned  the same  weightin~ 
as that assigned where the relevant counterparty is ·' 
credit institution; 
10.  m•t•r-tht•-counur  (OTCJ  dcrwattvc mstruments sh.1ll 
llll'an  rhc  interest-rate  ;md  lorcl~n-cxch;m~l' 
contracts  rcterred  to  an  Annex  II  to  Dtrcl:tan' 
M9/647/EEC  and  off-balance-sheet  contr:lcts  h.l!o,.J 
on  cqumcs,  provtded  that  no  such  contracts  ,Ill' 
traded  on  recognized  ex,hanges  where  they  .Ill' 
'iubwct to datly m:1rgm  requ1rements and, in  the  l';l•l" 
ot  tore1~n-exchange  cunrracts,  that  every  ""' h 
nmrracr  has  an  origm.1l  maturuy  ot  more  than  14 
,,,ifndar days; 
11.  regulated market shall  mean  a market  that sanshes 
the  def1ninon  g1ven  in  Article  1 (  13)  of  l)irecuvc 
93/22/EEC, 
12.  ~ualifying items shall mean long and short positions 
m  the  assets  referred  to  in  Article  6  (1)  (b)  of 
Directive 89/647/EEC and 1n debt instruments issued 
by  investment  firms  or  by  recognized  third-country 
investment firms.  It  shall  also  mean  long  and short 
positions  in  debt  instruments  provided  that  such 
instruments  meet  the  following  conditions:  such 
msrruments  must  firstly  be  listed  on  at  least  onr 
regulated  market  in  a Member  State  or  on  a stock 
exchange  in  a  third  country  provided  that  that 
exchange  is  recognized  by  the competent authorities 
of the relevant Member State; and secondly  both  be 
considered  by  the  mstiturion  concerned  to  be 
sufficiently liquad and, because of rhc solvency of the 
issuer, be subject to a degree of default risk  which  is 
comparable  to  or  lower  than  that  of  the  assets 
referred  to  m  Article  6  ( 1  )  (h)  of  Duecnve 
89/647/EEC,  the  manner  m  whach  the  mmumenrs 
are  assessed  shall  be  sub1ecr  to  scrunny  by  the 
competent  authomies,  which  shall  overturn  rhc 
judgment of' the  insmut1on  1f  they  cons1dcr  that the 
instruments  concerned  arc  subject  to  roo  high  a 
degree of default risk  to  be qualifying items. 
Notwithstanding  the  foregomg  and  pending  further 
coordination,  the  competertt  authorities  shall  have 
~he  discretion  to  recognize  as  qualifymr,  nems 
rnstruments which  arc sufficiently  liquid  and  which, 
because of the solvency of the 1ssuer, are subJeCt to a 
degree  of  default  nsk  which  i~  comparable  to  or 
lower  than  that  of  the  assets  referred  to  m 
Article  6  {1)  (b)  of  Dirccuvc  H9/647/EEC.  The 
default  risk  associated  wnh  such  mstrumcnts  must 
h:1ve  been  evaluated  at  such  a level  bv  <lf  least  two 
uedit-ratm~ agencu:s  rccogmzcd  by  ~he competent 
authoritaes  or by  only  one  such  crcdat-raung agency 
so  long  as  they  are  not rated  below  such  a  level  br 
any  other  credat-ratmg  agency  rccof(nazcd  by  rhe 
competent authorities. 
The competent authorities may,  however,  waave  the 
~ondit~on imposed  an  the  precedmg  sentence  af  they 
JUdge  It  anappropraate  in  the  light  of,  tor  example, 
the  characteristics  of  rhe  market,  the  rssuer,  the 
issue, or some combinanon of those characteristics. 
Funhennore, the competent aurhomacs shall  requ1rt. 
the  mstitunons  w  appl)·  the  maxamum  weaghun~ 
shown  m Table  I  m paragraph  14  of  Annex  1 ro 
instruments whtch  show a parncular mk because of 
the  msuff1cicnt  solven• y ot the  assuer  or  liqu1diry.  .. 
The  competent  authontle!l  ot  ca~.:h  Member  ~rare 
shall  regularly  provadc  tht·  Councal  and  the 
Commission  wath  mtormanon  concermng  rhc 
• 
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rlll·thod,.  used  ro  r.villuatc  the  qualifymg  ncms,  111 
particular  the  methods  used  ro  assess  rhe  degree  ot 
hqUidaty  of the issue  and  rhe  solvency of the issuer; 
13.  central government ttems shall  mean  long and shore 
posztions  an  the assets  referred  to in  Article 6 (  1)  (a) 
of  Directive  89/647/EEC  and  those  assigned  a 
weighting  of  0%  in  Article  7  of  the  same 
Directive; 
.14.  amvertrble  shall  mean  a  o;ccurity  which,  at  the 
opnon of  the  holder,  l".tn  be  exchanged  for  anmher 
se~.-unry, usually  the eqully  ot rhe  issuer; 
I~- wurrant  shall  mean  <Ill  mstrument  which  gaves  rhc 
holder  rhe  nght  to  purcha .. e :t  number of shares of 
l ommon  stock  or  bonds  .11  a  <;tipulated  prace  unul 
tlw  warrant's  cxpary  d.nc.  f'hcy  may  be  settled  by 
rhc  delivery  ot  the  ~et:urmes  themselves  or  their 
cqu1valent  in cash; 
16.  covered wa"ant sh:11l  mean an  mstrument issued  by 
an  entity  other  than  the  issuer  of  the  underlying 
instrument  which  ~aves  the  holder  the  right  to 
purchase  a  number  of shares  of common  stock  or 
honds  at  a  stipulated  pnce  or  a  right  to secure  a 
profit or avoid  a loss  by  reference  to fluctuations  m 
:tn  index relating to any of the  financial  instruments 
listed  in  Section  B  of  the  Annex  to  Directive 
'J3/22/EEC  until  the  warrant's exptry date; 
I ::.  "'fmrchase  tlgreement  .111d  rl'verse  repurchast• 
.u:,umt'nt shal!  mean  .mv  .1~reemenr m  whach  an 
•n .. utunon or ns  ~oumrr·pJrry transfers securaties or 
gu.1ranrccd  ri~hts rebun~ to mle  to securities where 
rh;tt  f(Uaramee  IS  issm.·d  by  a  recognized  ex~.:hange 
which  holds  the  ri~hts  m  the .  securities  and  the 
.1~reement does  nor  allow  an  mstitution  to transfer 
nr  pledge  a  particular  security  to  more  than  one 
.:ounter-parry at one nmc,  subject to a commitment 
w  repurchase  them  (or  substituted  securities of the 
same  description)  at  a  specafied  price  on  a  furwre 
date  specified, or to  be  specified,  by  the transferor, 
being  a  repurchase  agreement  for  the  institution 
selling  the  securities  and  a  reverse  repurchase 
agreement for  the  institution buying  them. 
.-\  reverse  repurchase agreement  shall  be  considered 
.111  interprofessional  transaction  when  the 
~uunrer-parry ·is  s·  bject  to  prudential  coordination 
.tr ( :ommuniry level  or rs  a Zone  A credit institution 
·''  defined  in  Dirccnvc  SW647/EEC  or  is  .1 
1 ,., o~m1.cd  third-coumrv  tnvestment  hrm  or  when 
rlw  .t~rccment  t'i  l ondudt·d  wtth  a  rc<.:ol(mzed 
~ k.armg  house  or  t•xchan~c; 
I  a.  securltttS  ltmdtnf{  ;111d  SC<.Urltres  bo"owmg  \hJJI 
mean  any  transacraon  an  which  an  anstatution  or  ars 
counter-parry transfers securities against appropnare 
~.:ollateral  subject  to  a  'ommitment  that  rhe 
borrower  will  return  equivalent  secunries  at  some 
future  dare  or  when  requested  to  do  so  by  the 
transferor, being securities lendmg for the instatution 
transferring  the  securities  and  securities  borrowing 
for  the  institution to which  they  are transferred. 
Securities  borrowing  shall  be  considered  an 
inrerprofessional  transaction  when  the counterparry 
1s  subject ro  prudential coordinatiOn  ar Communir:y 
level  or  IS  a  Zone  A credit  insnrution  as  defined 
rn  Directive  89/647/EEC  or  1s  a  recogmzed 
third-country  investment  firm  nr  when  rhe. 
transaction  is  concluded  wtth  a  recogmzed  dearang 
house or exchange; 
I  "J.  dearrng  membn  shall  mean  a  member  ot  the 
exchange  or  the  dcarm~  house  which  has  a 
d1rect  contractual  rclattonshap  wath  the  central 
~numcrparry  (market  guarantor);  non-clearmg 
members  must  have  their  trades  routed  through  a 
dearing member; 
20.  local firm shall mean a firm dealing only for  ats own 
account  on  a  financ1al-furures  or  options exchange 
or  for  the  accounts  of or  making  a  price  to  other 
members  of  the  same  exchange  and  guaranteed 
by  a  dearing  member  of  the  same  exchange. 
Responsibility  for  ensuring  the  performance  of 
contracts  entered  inro  by  such  a  firm  must  be 
assumed  by  a  clearang  member  of  the  same 
exchange,  and  such  contracts  must  be  taken  mro 
account  in  the  calculation  of  rhe  clearing member's 
overall  capatal  requirements  so  lnng  as  the  local 
firm's  positions  arc  enurcly  'icparate  trom  those  ot 
thr dearing member; 
.! I.  ,Je/ta  shall  mean  the  expected  change  an  an  option 
pnce  as  a proportion of a small  change  an  the  pnce 
of the  instrument underlymg the  option; 
22.  for  the  purposes  of  paragraph  4 of  Annex  l.  long 
position  shall  mean  a  positton  m  which  an 
institution has  fixed  the interest rate it will receive at 
some  rime  in  the  future,  and  short  position  shall 
mean  a  position  in  which  it  has  fixed  the  interest 
rate it will  pay  at some  time  an  the  future; 
.2J.  ou'n  funds  shall  me:tn  own  funds  as  defined 
m  Directive  H9/299/EEC.  This  defininon  may, 
however,  be amended in  the circumstances descr&bed 
111  Annex  V; 
.!4.  mrtra/  c:aprtal  \hall  mean  11cm'i  .tnd  2  ol 
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25.  cmgmal own funds  shall  mean  the  sum  of  stems  1, 
2 and  4,  less  the  sum  of  items  9,  10  and  11  of 
Artacle  2 (  1) of DirectiVe  89/299/EEC; 
26.  capttal shall  mean  own  funds; 
27.  modt(red  duratron  shall  be  calculated  using  the 
formula  set out in  paraRfaph  26  of Annex  I. 
INI11Al. CAPITAL 
ArtiCle 3 
I.  lnve~rment firms  which  hold  clients'  money  and/or 
securataes  and  which  offer  one  or more  of the  following 
servaces  shall  have ·Initial capital of  ECU  125  000: 
the  rc<:epnon and transmassion of investors' orders for 
tinancaal  tnstruments, 
the  execution  of  mvestors'  orders  for  financial 
mstruments, 
- rhe  management  of  individual  portfolios  of 
investments in  financial  instruments, 
provaded  rhar  rhcy  do  not  deal  in  any  financial 
msrrumenrs  for thcar own account or underwnre 1ssues of 
fanancaal  ansrrumcnts on  a firm  commitment basis. 
The  holdmg  of  non-trading-book  posmons  an  financial 
mstrumems  an  order  to  invest  own  funds  shall  not  be 
cons1dercd  as  dealing  for  the purposes set out an  the  first 
p;tra~raph or  for  rhe  purposes  of paragraph  2. 
Th<·  wrnpctenr  :mthonues  may,  however,  allow  an 
mvesrmem  llrm  whach  executes  mvestors'  orders  for 
hnanetal  msrrumcnts  to  hold  such  instruments  for  its 
own  accounr  1f: 
- such  positions  anse  only  as  a  result  of  the  firm's 
failure  to  match  mvestors' orders precisely, 
the  coral  market value of all  such  positions  is  subject 
co  a ceiling of  15% of rhe  firm's  initial capital, 
- rhe  firm  meets the requirements imposed  in  Articles 4 
and  5. :md 
- such  pos1t1ons are mcidental and prov1sionalm nature 
;tnd  stnctly  limited  to  the  time  requ~red to  carry out 
the  transacnon  m quest1on. 
1  Member  States  may  reduce  rhe  amount  reterred  ro 
111  paraf:traph  I  w  ECU  50  000  where  a  firm  1s  nor 
.lllthuw.cd  tn  hold  chenrs'  money  or  secum1cs,  to  deal 
tor  us  own  account,  or  ro  underwrire  1ssucs  on  a  firm 
..:omnlltm(·nr  basis. 
• 3.  All  other  anvestment  hrms  shall  have  1nuial  capital 
of ECU  730  000. 
4.  The  farms  referred  to  m  the  second  and  thud 
indents  ot  Article  2  (2)  shall  have  anmal  capatal  of 
ECU  SO  000  in  so  far  as  they  benefit  from  freedom  of 
establishment or provide services  under Anicles  14 or 1  S 
of Directive  93122/EEC. 
5.  Notwithstanding paragraphs  1 to 4,  Member Stares 
may  connnue  the  author1zauon  of  anvestmenc  f1rms  and 
firms  covered  by  paragraph  4  an  existence  before  this 
Directive  as  applied the own  funds of which are Jess  than 
the initial capital levels specified for them  in paragraphs 1 
to  4.  The  own  funds  of such  firms  shall  not  fall  below 
the  highest  reference  level  calculated  after  the  date  of 
notification of this  Directive. That reference level shall  be 
the  average  daily  level  of  own  funds  calculated  over  a 
six-month  period  precedan!l  the  date  ot  calc.:ulation.  It 
shall  be  calculated  every  SIX  months  in  respect  of  the 
corresponding preceding  peraod. 
6.  If control of a firm  covered  by paragraph S is  taken 
by  a natural or legal  person  other  than  the  person  who 
controlled it  previously, the own  funds  of that firm  must 
attain  at least  the  level  spec1faed  for  it  m paragraphs  1 
to 4, except  an  the  followinft  snuar1ons: 
(i)  in  the  case  of  the  f1rst  transfer  by  mhemance  after 
the  appJication  of  thas  Direcnve,  subJect  to  the 
competent  authorities'  approval,  for  not  more  than 
1  0 years  after  that transfer; 
(ii)  in  the  c.:a~c  ot  a  change  an  the  composinon  ot  a 
p:mnersh1p. as  Jontt as  at  least one or  the  partners at 
the  dare  of  the  apphcatton  of  this  Duect1ve  remaan~ 
in  the  partnership,  for  not  more  than  10 years  after 
the dare of the application of this  Directive. 
7.  In  cerram  specific  Circumstances  and  wath  the 
consent  of  the  competent  authorities,  however,  m  the 
event of a merger of two or more investment firms and/or 
firms covered  by  paragraph 4, the own  funds  of  t~e firm 
produced by rhe merger need not anain the level spccafied 
in  paragraphs  1  to  4.  Nevenheless,  during  any  period 
when  the  levels  specified  in  paragraphs  1 to 4  have  not 
been  attained,  the  own  funds  of  the  new  firm  may  not 
fall  below  rhe  merged  firms'  total  own  funds  at the  rime 
of rhe  merger. 
8.  The  own  funds  ot  mvestment  farms  and  f~rms 
covered  by  paragraph  4  may  not  fall  below  the  level 
specified  an  paralitraphs  I to 5 and  7.  lf they do, however. 
the  compctem  authoranes  mav,  where  rhe  carcumstances 
JUsttfy  it,  allow  such  farms  a hmited  peraod  in  wh1ch  ro 
rectify  their  siruataons  or cease  their  acuvines . 
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PROVISIONS  AGAINST  RJSKS 
Artrcle 4 
I.  The  competent authorities shall  require  institutions 
ro  provade  own  funds  which  are  always  more  than  or 
equal  ro  rhe  sum of: 
(t)  the  capatal  requarements,  calculated  in  accordance 
with  Annexes  I,  II  and  VI,  for  their  trading-book 
husmess; 
(u)  the  capital  reqUirements,  calculated  in  accordance 
wlfh  Annrx  Ill,  for all  ot  rhear  business activanes; 
(utl  rhr.  t·apatal  rcquarements  unposed  in  Directive 
H9164 7/EEC  fur  all  of  rhc1r  business  activaties, 
excluding both thear trading-book business and their 
tlliquid  assets  1t  thcv  arc  deducted  from  own funds 
under  paragraph 2 (d)  of Annex  V; 
(av)  rhc  capital requarcmenrs  1mposed  in  paragraph 2. 
lrrespecnve  ot  rhc  amount  of  the  capital  requirement 
rcterred  ro  an  (i)  to  (iv)  the  own-funds  requirement  for 
111vestment  firms  shall  never  be  less  than  the  amount 
prescnbed  an  Annex  IV. 
I  nl(' ..:0R1petenf  3UthnrttiCS  'ihall  reqUire  inStitUnOnS 
ro ..:ovt•r the risks ansmg m connecuon with business that 
I')  outside  rhe  scope  of  both this  Directive  and  Directave 
M9/647/EEC  and  consadered  to  be  similar  to  the  risks 
wvered  by  those  Directives  by  adequate own funds. 
~.  If  the  own  tunds  held  hy  an  snsmution  fall  below 
rhe  amounr  ot  the  own  funds  reqUirement  imposed  in 
p.tra~raph  I, the  competent authom1es  shall  ensure  that 
the  msmunun  m quesnon  takes  appropnate measures  to 
•t·cutv  ns  muauon as  qutckly  as  possable. 
4.  The  competent authorities shall  require  institutions 
ro  set  up systems to monator and control the. interest-rate 
nsk  on  all  of their  business,  and  those  systems  shall  be 
subtect to  overview  by  the competent authorities. 
'.  Institutions  shall  he  required  to  satisfy  their 
(Ompetent  authomies  that  they  employ  systems  which 
lJn  calculate  their  financ1al  positions  With  reasonable 
accuracy at any time. 
6  NorwJthstandmg  paragraph  I,  the  competent 
Jurhonues may  allow msmut1ons  m calculate the capital 
requarements  for  their  trading-book  business  in 
Jccordancc  with  Direcnve  89/647/EEC  rather  than  in 
Jccordance  With  Annexes  I  and  II  to  this  Directive 
provtdcd  that: 
(a)  rhc  trading-book  husmess  ot  such  institutions does 
nor  normally exceed  5 %  nt  thcar  total  business; 
1111  thl'lr  total  tradin~-bonk pmmons  tlo  not  normally 
1'\lt't'ti EClJ  15  milium;  ;tnc.l 
(m)  the  rradin~-book  busaness  of  such  msmunons 
never  exceeds  6 %  of  thear  total  business  and 
their  total  trading-book  posations  never  exceed 
ECU  20  million. 
7.  In  order  to  calculate  the  proponaon  that 
trading-book  business  bears  to  total  busaness  as  an 
paragraph  6  (i)  and  (iii),  the  competent  authorities  may 
refer  e1thcr  to  the -size  of  the  combined  on·  and 
off-balance-sheer  business,  to the  profit and loss  account 
or to the own funds  of the institutions in question, or to 
a combination of those  measurements.  When the size  of 
on·  and  off-balance-sheet  busaness  ts  assessed,  debt 
msrruments shall  be valued at their market prices or their 
pnnctpal  values,  equities  at  rhear  market  pr1ces  and 
der1vanves  according to the  nommal  or market values  of 
the  instruments  underlying  them.  Long  positions  and 
.. hort  positions  shall  be  summed  regardless  of  their 
s1gns. 
a.  If  an  institution  should  happen  for  more  than  a 
~horr  penod  to  exceed  either  or  both  of  the  hmtts 
amposed  in  paragraph  6  (i)  and  (ii)  or  to  exceed  e1ther 
or  both  of  the  limits  imposed  m  paragraph  6  (iii),  it 
~hall  be  required  to  meet  the  requirements  imposed 
m  Article  4  (1)  (i)  rarher  than  those  of  Directave 
H9/6471EEC  in  respect  of  its  trading-book  business  and 
ro  notify  the competent authomy. 
MONITORING AND CON"tROL OF  LARGE  EXPOSURES 
Article 5 
I.  Institutions  shall  monitor  and  control  the1r  large 
t•xposurcs  m accordance wtrh  Directive  9211 21/EEC. 
'  Nurwuhstandmg  paragraph  I,  those  msmuuons 
whtch  calculate  the  capital  requaremenrs  for  their 
trading-book  business  in  accordance with  Annexes  I and 
II  shall  monitor  and  control  their  large  exposures  in 
accordance  with  Directave  921121/EEC  subject  to  the 
modifications  laid down in  Annex  VI  to this Directive. 
VALUATION  OF POSmONS FOR  REPORTING  PURPOSES 
Artrcle  6 
I .  lnsmutaons  shall  mark  to  market  their  rradmg 
books  on  a  daily  basis  unless  they  are  subject  to 
Article  4 (6). 
1.  In  the absence of readily ava1lable market praces, tor 
example  m  the  case  ot  dc<umg  m  new  issues  on  the 
pnmary  markets,  the  compttent  authorities  mav  waive 
rhe  rcquarement  tmposed  in  para~raph  l  and . requare 
msmunons  to  usc  alternattve  methods  ot  valuanon 
provu.ll'd  rh:1t  those  mcthod'i  arc  'iuthclcntlv  prudent anc.l 
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SUPERVISION  ON  A CONSOLIDATED  BASIS 
Article 7 
General principles 
I.  Th~ captral  reqUirements  tmposed  in  Arucles  4 and 
5  for  insmunons  which  are  neither  parent undertakings 
nor subsidiaries of such undertakings shall  be  apphed on 
a solo basis. 
2.  The requirements imposed  in  Articles  4 and .5  for: 
any  insritunon  which  has  a credit  insntution  within 
the  m~amn~ of  Dlr«nvt  92130/EEC,  an  anvestmenr 
firm  or another hnancaal  anstirution as a subsidiary or 
whu:h  holds  a partiCIJ'IItJOn  in  such  an enmy, and 
·· ·  any  lfl\rtrUtiOn  the  rarent  unc.Jertakintt  ot  whu:h  IS  a 
hnanctal  holdmr. l'ompany 
o;hall  be  apphrd  on  a  con~ohdatcd hasis  tn  :tccordancc 
wnh  the  nwrhodo;  l.ml  down  111  the  abovemcnuoncd 
l>irecnvc  and  111  paragraphs  7 w  14  ot this  Aruclc. 
3.  When  a  group  covered  by  paragraph  2  docs  not 
include  a  credit  institution,  Directive  92130/EEC  shall 
apply, sub1ecr  to rhe  following adaptations: 
- flnanaal  holdm~ company  shall  mean  a  fmancial 
insriruuon  rhc  suhs1dtary  undertakmgs  of  whtch  arc 
ellher exclusively or mamly  investment firms  or other 
financ1al  instirunons  one  at  least  of  which  )s  an 
investment tum, 
mixed-actwztv holdmg company shall  mean  a  parent 
undertakin~. Ofher  than a  fmancial  holding company 
or  an  mvesrmenr  ftrm,  the  subsidiaries  of  which 
uu.:lude  :11  lt·:tsr  one mvcstmenr  firm, 
• omflrtrnt  .mthuww~  'h:all  mean  tlw  naunnal 
.uuhorntc-!t whtl h art• empowered by  law or  rc~ulauon 
to supcrv1s<'  mv<"stmcnr  hrms, 
-·  evt•ry  reltrcnc:r  to t'rttllt rnstitutions shall  ht·  replaced 
by  a rdcrcnu· rn  rnvtstment frrms, 
the  second  suhpara~rarh of Article  3 (5)  of  Dtrectivc 
92130/EEC  shall  nor apply, 
m  Articles  4  (I)  and  (2)  and  7  (5)  of  Directive 
92130/EEC  each  reference  to  Directive  77n80IEEC 
shall  be  replaced  by  a  reference  to  Directive 
93/22/EEC. 
for  the  purposes  of  Arricles  3  (9)  and  8  (3)  of 
Directtvc  9  2/30/EEC  the  references  to  the  Banking 
Adv1sory Committee shall be substituted by  references 
ro  the  Counc1l  and  rhc  Commission, 
the  t•r  ... t  Sl'ntcncc  ol  Arnclc  7  (4)  of  Dtrecrivc 
92/Ju,EEC slull  be  replaced  hy  rhe  followm)t: 
'\'<lht•n·  .111  mvc.·suncnr  hrm,  a  tinanc1al  holdtn~ 
uunpanv  or  :1  m1xed-:u:rtvlfy  holdm~  .;umpany 
n>ntrols one or more suhstdi:mes which arc msurancc 
compantl'S,  the  cnntpt"tent  :1Urhortttes  and  thr 
authonuc!l  enuusted  wllh  dH·  puhlu..  task  ol 
superviSinJt  tnsurance  undcnaktn~~  shall  woperaH· 
closely'. 
4.  The competent aurhorittes requued or mandated  to 
exercise supcrv1s1on of groups covered  by  paragraph 3 on 
a  consolidated  basis  may,  pending  further  coordinatton 
on the supervision of such groups on a consohdated basts 
and  where  the  Circumstances  jusnfy  1t,  wa1ve  that 
obligation  prov1ded  that each  investment  firm  an  such  a 
group: 
(i)  uses  the  definition  of  own  funds  g1ven  in 
paragraph 9 of Annex  V; 
(ii)  meers  the  requ1remenu imposed  in  Articles 4 and 5 
on a solo  basis; 
(iti)  stts up  systems  to momror  and  control  rhc  source'-
of  capital  nnd  fundang  ol  all  other  hnanc1al 
insmunons Wtthin  the  group. 
.S.  The  cornpetenr  authorlfle!i  shall  requ1re  mvesrmc-nr 
hrms  m  .1  !(roup  whtch  ha~  bern  Jtranred  the  wa1v<'r 
provided for  an  paragraph 4 tn noutv them ot those  mk~. 
includm~  those  associated  wnh  the  composmon  and 
sources  of  their  capital  and  funding,  which  could 
undermine  their  financial  posittons.  If  the  competent 
authorities  then  consider  that  the  financial  posttions  of 
those  investment  firms  ts  not  adequately  protected,  they 
shall  requ1re  them  ro  take  measures  mcludmg,  if 
necessary, limitanons on the transfer of capttal from  such 
firms  to group ennttes. 
6.  Where  the  competent  aurhonties  wasve  the 
obligation  of  supervision  on  a  consolidated  baSIS 
provided.  for  in  paragraph  4  they  shall  take  other 
appropriate measures  to monitor rhe  risks,  namely  large 
exposures.  1lf  the  whole  ~roup,  mdudmft  anv 
undcrtakinRS  nnt  IO(ated  m a Memher  Srare. 
7.  Mcmbcr  !'lr.ur.~  may  watve  rhl·  apJ'hcauon  uf  tht· 
requtremcms  unposed  m  Aruclc!t  4  and  S,  on  an 
1ndiY1dual  ur  ~ubconsohdated  basts,  10  an  msmurton 
wh1ch,  as  a parenr  underrakmg,  1s  sub1cct  to supervas1on 
on a c:onsohdatcd  b:.s1s,  and to anv  subs1d1arv of such an 
institution  wh1ch  1s  subtect  to  thc1r  aurhonzauon  and 
supervis1on  and  IS  included  in  the  superv1s1on  on  a 
consolidated  bas1s  of  the  institution  wh1ch  1s  1ts  parent 
~ompany. 
The  same  nght  of  watver  shall  be  ~ranted  where  the 
parent  underraktn~ 1s  a fmancial  holdmg company which 
has  its  head  ofhce  in  the  same  Member  State  as  the 
institutiOn,  provtded  that  tt  IS  SUbJeCt  tO  the  Same 
supervisson  as  thar  exercised  over  crcdn  msmunons  or 
investment  firms,  and  in  particular  the  requ~rements 
imposed  in  Articles  4 and  5. 
In  horh  c:1scs,  1t  the  ri~ht ot wa1ver  •~ exercased  measures 
must  he  taken .. ru  ensure  the  saustacrory  allocanon  o: 
own  tunds  w1rhm  the  ~roup. 
H.  Wh,·n·  an  msruuuon  tht•  pan·nr  underrakm~  or 
wh1'-h  t:.  .111  m~rnuuon  ha~  bt•t•n  :unhonzct.l  anJ  •~ 
'>ttuatcc.J  111  anmher  Member  ~rate.  the  ~.:umpctcnr I 
I 
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.JUthonues  whach  granted  that  authonzation shall  apply 
the  rules  latd down  m Articles 4 and 5 to that institution 
on  a andavadual  or, where appropraate, a subconsolidated 
has1s. 
9  Norwarhstandang  paragraph  8,  the  competent 
authorities respons1ble for authorizing the subsidiary of a 
parent  undertaking  which  is  an  institution  may,  by . a 
bilateral  agreement,  delegate  their  responsibility  for 
supervasmg  the  subsidiary's  capatal ·adequacy  and  large 
exposures  to  the competent authorities which authorized 
.tnd  su~rvase the  parent  undertaking.  The  Commission 
must  be  kept  informed  of the  existence  and content  of 
!>Uch agreements. lr shall forward such information to the 
competent authorities of the other Member States and to 
the  Banking  Advisory  Committee  and  to  the  Council, 
except  in  the case of groups covered by  paragraph 3. 
Calculating the consolidated requirements 
I 0.  \'<'here  rhe  rights  ot  waaver  provided  for  m 
p.tragraphs  7  :md  9  are  not  cxerc1sed,  the  competent 
.authormes may,  for  the purpose of calculating the capual 
requarcments  set  out  in  Annex  I  and  the  exposures  to 
clients  !>t't  out  in  Annex  Vl  on  a  consolidated  basis, 
permit  nt·t  posarions  m  the  trading  book  of  one 
mstitutaon  to  offset  positions  in  the  trading  book  of 
another  msritution  according  to  the  rules  set  out  in 
Annexes  I and  VI  respectively. 
In  addiuon,  they  may  allow  foreign-exchange  posmons 
c;ubtect  to  Annex  III  in  one  institution  to  offset 
tore1gn-exchange  positions subjet to  Annex Ill in another 
tnstatunon  an  accordance  with  the  rules  set  out  in 
Annex  Ill. 
11.  J"hc  competent  authonties  may  also  permat 
otfsetun~  ot  the  trading  book  and  of  the 
torcagn-cxchange  positions  of  undertakings  located  m 
chard  c.:ounmes,  subtect  to  the  Simultaneous  fulfilment  of 
the  tollowmg conditions: 
(a)  those  undertakings  have  been  authorized  in  a third 
country  and  either  sausfy  the  definition  of credit 
ansmurion  given  in  the  first  indent  of  Article  1 
ot  Directive  77n80/EEC  or  are  recognized 
third-country investment firms; 
(ii)  such  undertakings  comply,  on  a  solo  basis,  with 
capital adequacy rules equivalent to those laid down 
in  this  Directive; 
(iii)  no  regulations  ex1st  in  the  countries  in  question 
whiCh might significantly affect the transfer of funds 
wnhan  the  group. 
11..  rhc  competent  authomies  may  also  allow  the 
offsettm~t  prov1ded  for  m  paragraph  10  bet\\ een 
ansmunons  within a group  that have  been  authorized in. 
rhe  Member Stare  an  question,  provided that: 
(a)  there  1s  a sansfactory allocation of capual within the 
1;roup; 
(ii)  the  regulatory,  legal  or  contractual  framework  tn 
whach the insritutsons operate is such as to guarantee 
mutual  financial  support within the group. 
I 3.  Furthermore, the  competent· authorities may allow 
rhe  offsetting  provided  for  in  paragraph  10  between 
institutions  within  a  group  that  fulfil  the  conditions 
imposed  in  paragraph  12  and any institution included in 
the  same  group  which  has  been  authorized  in  another 
Member State provided that that institution is obliged to 
fulfil  the capital requirements imposed in Articles 4 and 5 
on a solo  basis. 
Dc:finition of consolidated own funds 
14.  In  the calculation of own funds  on a consolidated 
has1s  Article 5 of Direcnve  89/299/EEC shall apply. 
15.  The  competent  authorities  responsible  for 
cxercasing  supervss1on  on  a  consolidated  basis  may 
recognaze  rhe  validity  ot  the  spec1fic  own-funds 
definitions applicable to the  institutions concerned under 
Annex  V  in  the  calculation  of  their  consolidated  own 
funds. 
REPORTING  R£QUIR£MEN'TS 
Article .8 
1.  Member  States  shall  require  that  investment  firms 
and credat  institutions  provide  the  competent authorities 
of  their  home  Member  States  with  all  rhe  information 
necessary  for  the assessment of their compliance with the 
rules  adopted in  accordance  wit~ this  Directive.  Member 
States  shall  also ensure that institutions'  internal control 
mechanisms  and  administrative  and  accounting 
pr(X;edures  permit  the  verification  of  their  'ompliance 
wnh such  rules  at all  times. 
2.  Investment  firms  shall  be  obliged  to  report  to  the 
competent  authorities  in  the  manner  specified  by  the 
latter  at  least  once  every  month  in  the  case  of  firms 
covered  by Artide 3 (3), at least once every three months 
in  the case of firms  covered· by  Article 3 (  1) and at least 
once  every  six  months  in  the  case  of  firms  covered  by 
Article 3 (2). 
3.  Notwithstanding  paragraph  2,  investment  firms 
covered  by  Article  3  (  1)  and  (  3)  shall  be  required 
to  provide  the  information  on  a  consolidated  or 
subconsolidated basis only  once every  sax  months. 
4.  Credit  institutions shall  be  obl1ged  to  report  an  the 
manner specified  by the competent authormes as often as 
they  are obliged  to report under  Directive  H9/6471EEC. 
5.  The  competent  authorities  shall  oblige  institutions 
ro  report  to  them  immediately  any  case  an  ~hich their 
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a~r~ments or Se(urmes-lendmg and securaties-borrowmg 
rransactaons  default  on  their  obligataons.  The 
<  :ommissum  shall  report  co  the  Council  on  such  cases 
and  rhetr  tmphcanons  for  rhe  rreatment  of  such 
agreements  and  transaCllons  an  thas  Directive  not  more 
than  three  years  after  the  date  referred  to  in  Article  12. 
Such  repons shall  also describe  the way  that ansritutions 
meet those of conditions (i) to (v)  in Article 2 (6)  (b) that 
apply  to them,  in  particular that referred  to in condition 
(v). funhermore at shall give details of any changes  an  the 
relative  volume  of  institutions'  uaditional  lending  and 
their lending through  reverse  repurchase agreements  and 
securities-borrowing  transactions.  If  the  Commission 
concludes  on  the  basis  of  this  report  and  other 
information that further safeguards are needed to prevent 
abuse it shall make appropriate proposals. 
COMPETENT AUTHORrTIES 
Article  9 
I.  Member  States shall designate the authorities which 
are  to carry out the  dunes provaded  for  in  this  Directtve. 
They shall inform the Commassion thereof, indicating any 
division  ot duties. 
2.  The authorities reterred  to  in  paragraph  1 must  be 
public  authorities  or  bodies  officially  recognazed  by 
national  law  or  by  public  authomies  as  part  of  the 
supervisory  system  m  operation  in  the  Member  State 
concerned. 
\.  The  .1uthorines  concerned  must  be  granted  all  rhe 
powers  nt>cessary  tor the  performance of their tasks, and 
in  parttcular that ot overseeing the constitution ot trading 
hookl>. 
4.  The  competem  authonues  of  the  various  Member 
States shall c.:ollaborate dosdy m the  performance ot  the 
dunes  provtded  tor  m  this  Direcuve,  particularly  when 
mvesrment  serv1ces  are  provaded  on  a  servaces  basts  or 
through  the  establishment  of  branches  in  one  or  more 
Member States. They shall on request supply one another 
with all  information likely to facilitate  the supervision of 
the  capital  adequacy  of  investment  firms  and  credit 
institutions,  in  partacular  the  verification  of  their 
compliance  with  the  rules  laid  down  in  this  Directive. 
Any  exchange  ot  informanon  between  competent 
authorities  which  as  provaded  for  in  this  Directive  in 
respect  of  investment  firms  shall  be  subject  to  the 
obligation of  professtonal  sa:recy  1mposed  in  Arttcle  25 
of Direcnve 93/22/EEC and, as regards credit insrirutions, 
10  the  obligation  imposed  m  Article  12  of  Directive 
77n80/EEC, as  amended  by  Duective  89/646/EEC.  · 
Artrcle  10 
Pt·ndm~  adoption  of  a  further  Dtrective  laym~ down 
pmvts10ns  for  otd.1pnn~  this  Dlff:ctavc  w  tc<:hnit:al 
progrcu in  rhr  areas  specahed  below,  the  Councal  shall, 
acnng  by  qualahed  maJorary  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commiuion,  in  accordance  with  Decasion  87/373/EEC, 
adopt  those  adaptanons  which  may  be  necessary,  as 
follows: 
- clarification of the definitions  an  Article 2 in order to 
e01ure  uniform  application  of  thas  Directive 
throughout rhe  Community, 
- clarification  of  the  definitions  in  Article  2  to  take 
account of developments on  financial  markets, 
- alteration of the  amounts of initial capital  prescribed 
in  Article  3  and  the  amount  referred  to  in 
Arride  4  (6)  to take  account of developments  in  the 
economic and  monetary field, 
- the alignment  of termmology  on  and  the  framing  of 
definitions  m  accordance  with  subsequent  acts  on 
institutions and  related  matters. 
TRANSffiONAL PROVlSIONS 
Article  11 
1.  Member  States  may  authorize  tnvcstment  firms 
subject to Article  30  (  1)  of  Directive  93/22JEEC  the  own 
funds  of which  are  on  the  day  of the  applicauon of thts 
Directive lower than the levels specahed in Arttcle 3 (  1) ro 
(3) of this  Directive.  Thereafter,  however,  the own funds 
of such  investment  firms  must  fulfil  the  conditions  laid 
down in  Article  3 (S)  to  (8) of this  Directive. 
2.  Notwithstandmtt paragraph  14 of Annex  I,  Member 
States  may  set  a specafic-risk  requtrcment  for  any  bonds 
assigned  a  wei~hting of  10%  under  Article  11  (2)  ot 
Directive  89/647/EEC  c4ual  to  half  the  spectfic-nsk 
requirement for  a qualifymg  nem  wath  the same residual 
maturity as  such  J  bond. 
ANAL PROVISIONS 
Arttde 12 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  anto  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  admimstrattve  provisions  na:essary  for 
them  to comply  wtth  this  Directive  by  the  date  fixed 
in  the  second  paragraph  of  Anicle  31  ot  Directive 
9312VEEC. They shall  forthwith inform the Commission 
thereof. 
When  Member  States  adopt  these  provisions  rhey  shall 
include  a  reference  to  th1s  Dircctavc  or  add  such  .1 
reference  on  the  (){'casaon  of  their  official  pubhcanon. 
The  manner  m  w~  .:h  such  references  are  ru  be  made 
shall  be  laid  down  by  the  Member States. 
2.  Member  ~rates  shall  commumcate  ro  rhc 
CommiSSion  the."  mam  prov1s10ns  ol  national  law  wha~h 
they  adopt  m 1  ht·  hrld \:overed  hy  thts  Dtrectt vt·. I 
I 
I 
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Art~el~ I I 
I he  Comnuss10n shall as soon as poss1ble subm11  to the 
Councd  proposals  tor capital requirements in  respect ot 
commodities trading, commodity derivatives and units of 
collective·mvestment undenakings. 
The Councd shall decide on the Commission's proposals 
no later than six months before the date of application of 
rhis  Directive. 
REVIEW  CLAUSE 
Article 14 
Within three  years  of the date referred to in Anicle 12, 
JctmR on a  proposal from  the Commission, the Council 
~hall exammc  and,  if  necessary,  revise  this  Directive  an 
ahc  light  ot rht'  rxpcncncc :u:quarcd  111  applym~ u, rakmR 
uno  uccounr  market  mnovauon  and,  111  parucular, 
developments  111  mternauonal  fora  of  regulatory 
authorities. 
Article l5 
This Directive is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels,  15 March 1993. 
For  the Counal 
The  President 
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POSmON RISK 
INTRODUcnON 
NeniDR 
1.  The exceu of  an anstituuon's long (short)  positiona over its short (long) posinons an  the same equaty, 
debt and convertible issues and idenncal ltnancial futures, options, warrants and covered warrants shall 
be  us net  posation m each of those dtffcrem mstrumenta. In cakulatinR the net posanon the competent 
authonttes shall allow posinons an  denvauve mstrumenn to be  treated, as  laad  down  an  para11raphs  4 
to 7,  a~ pcmnons an  the underlyang (or  nottonal) sccumy or securities.  lnsnturaona'  holdings of thcar 
own debt anstrumenn shall  be  disregarded in calculating specific risk  under parapph 14. 
2.  No  nettin~ shall  be  allowed  between  a  convertible  and  an  offsetting  position  an  rhe  insuument 
underlying  n,  unless  the  competent authornaes adopt an approach  under which  the  likelihood  of  a 
parucular convertible's  being converted ts  taken into account or have  a capatal  requnement to cover 
any loss  whach  conversion maght entaal. 
3.  All  net  posmons, irrespectave  of their stgns,  must be  converted on a  daaly  basas  anto  the  ansntunon's 
reporung currency at the prevaihng spot exchange rare  before their aggreganon. 
Panicular instrument' 
4.  lmercM·r:ue  futures,  forward-rate agreements  (fRAs) and forward  commttments  to  buy  or  ~tell  debt 
mslruments  ~hall  be  treated as  comhmauons of long  and short  posarton,.  Thus a  long  ~nterest·rare 
futures posuton shall be  treated as a combtnauon of a borrowmg maturang on rhe  dehvery date ot the 
futures  comract  and  a  holding  of  an  as!>et  wtth  maturary  date  equal  ro  th:u  ot  the  mstrument  or 
nouonal posauon  underlyin~ the futures contract an  qucsrton.  ~imilarly a sold  FRA  w•ll  be  rre:ued as a 
lonR  posuiCln  wnh a  marumy date equal to the senlcmenr date plus the c.:ontran  prnocJ, and a 'hon 
posnum wnh maturny equal to the seulc:mcnt date. Both the borrowllljt and the asscr holdml( shall  he.· 
•ndudcJ 10  the Central government column ol Table I tn paraRraph  14  111  mdc:r  10 c.alc.:ulate  the cap1tal 
requtrccJ  agamsr  sprc1hc  risk for  mterest·rate tutures and FRAs. A forward commumenr to buy a debt 
msrrument shall  be  treated as a combananon of a borrowing marunng on the dehvery date and a long 
(spot) posmon in  the debt instrument itself. The borrowing shall~ anduded in the central government 
column of Table  1 for  purposes ot specific  risk, and the debt instrument under whichever column  IS 
approprtate for  n  in  the ume table. The competent authorities may allow the cap1tal  requirement for 
an exchange-traded future ro be equal to the margin required by the exchanRe 1f they arc fully sansfied 
that 1t  prov1dcs an accurate measure of the risk associated with the future and that the method used to 
calculate  the  margin  is  equivalent  to  the  method  of  calculation  set  out  tn  the  rema1nder  of 
this Annex. 
5.  Opnons on mterest rates, debt instruments, equities, equiry indsccs, fananctal  futures, swaps and fore1gn 
currenctcs shall  be  treated as if they  were  positions equal in  value  to the  amount of the  underlymg 
mstrumcnt to wh1ch the optson refers, muluphed by  ns delta for the purposes ot rhrs Annex. The latter 
pos1t10ns  may  be  netted  off agaanst  any  offsetting poSihons  rn  the  identacal  underlying  securities or 
derrvat•vcs.  fhe delta used shall be  thai of  the exchange concerned, that calculated by  the competent 
authoru•e~ 01, where that as  not avatlable or tor OTC opt•ons, that calculated b\·  the 1nsutuuon nself, 
subtccr  to  the  competent  authorit•t's·  herng  sarisfred  that  the  model  used  by  the  snsuruuon  •~ 
reasonable. 
However, rhr  competent  aut~ mnes may  also prescrabe that mstituuons calculate thetr deltas usmg  a 
rncthodolc~v specrfted  by  the competent authorures.  '' 
The wmpctent authormes shall requm· th;H  the ocher rtsks, apart trom the:  deah nsk.  u~uctaced wrth 
opuons  .uc  saleguarded  agamst.  Thl·  c.:ompetenr  authonnes  may  allow  the  requ~remenr  a~tam:.t  a 
wmrcn e-xchange-traded  opuon to  be  equal  to the  marRm  rcqu•red  by  tht•  exchan~te tl  they  arc  tully 
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sausfsed  that  at  prov1des  an  accurate  measure  ot  the  nsk  assoc:aated  wuh  the  opuon  and  that  the 
method used to calculate the margin as  equavalent to the method of calc;ulanon set out an the remaander 
of  thas  Annex  for  such  opnons.  In  addition  they  may  allow  rhe  requirement  on  a  bought 
exchange-traded or OTC option to be  the same as that for the instrument underlyins it, subjec:t to the 
constraint  rhar  the  resulting  requiRment  does  not  exceed  the  market  value· of  the  opnon.  The 
requarement against a written OTC option shall be  set in  relation to the instrument underlying it. 
6.  Warrants and covered warrants shall be  treated in  the same way as  options under paraJriph 5. 
7.  Swaps shall be treated for interest-rate rask  purposes on the same basis as on-balance-sheet instruments. 
Thus an antercst·rate swap under which an anstirunon receives tloating·rate interest and pays fixed-rate 
interest  shall  be  treated  as  equivalent  to a  long  potation  in  a  floanng-rare  instrument  of maNmy 
equtvalent  tO  the  peraod  until the next tntereat  fixing  and a  short posation  In  a  fixed•rate Instrument 
w1th  the same maturity as  the swap iraelf. 
II.  Howenr,  mstitutions  which  mark  to  market  and  manage  the  interest-rate  mk  on  the  derivative 
instruments covered in paragraphs 4 to 7 on a discounted-cash-flow basts may usc sensitiviry models to 
calculate thr poSinons rderred to above and may  usc  them for  any  bond which  1s  amornzed over  Its 
reSidual  hfe  rather  than  via  one  final  repayment  of  princ1pal.  Both  the  model  and  ItS  use  by  the 
msnruuon  must  be  approved  by  the  competent  authorities.  These  models  should generate  posat1ons 
which  have  the  same sensativiry  co  interest-rate changes as  the underlymg cash flows.  This  scnsatJvary 
must be assessed wtth reference to independent movements 10  sample rates across the yield curve, wuh 
at least one sensiriviry  poant  in  each  of the matumy bands set  out tn  Table 2 of paragraph  18.  The 
posations shall  be  included in  the calculation of capital requirements according ro  the provas1ons  laad 
down m paragraphs 1  5 to 30. 
9.  Institutions  which  do  not  use  models  under  paragraph  8  may  instead,  with  the  approval  of  the 
competent  authorities,  treat  as  fully  offsetting  any  positions  m  derivative  mstruments  covered  in 
paragraphs 4 to 7 which meet the  following conditions at least: 
(i)  the positions are of the  same value and denominated 10 the same currency; 
(ii)  the  reference  rate  (for  floating-rate  posnions)  or  coupon  (for  fiKed·rate  posations)  is  closely 
maccheq; 
(ui)  the nexr tnterest·fixing date or, for fiKed coupon positions, res1dual marumy corresponds With the 
lollowing limats: 
-- lt"u chan  one  m()nth  hence:  same day, 
llt'tween one month and om:  year hence:  wuhan  seven  day~. 
over one year  hence:  within 30 days. 
10.  The transferor of secunties or guaranteed nghts relating to ride to securaties an  a repurchase agreement 
and the lender of securaties in  a securities lending shall include these securities in  the calculation of its 
cVital rcqu1remcnr  under  this  Annex  provided  that such  securities  meet  the  criteria  laid  down  an 
Article  l  (6) (a). 
11.  Posinons an  units of collcctive·invesrment undertakinp shall be subject to the capatal  requirements of 
Directive 89/647/EEC rather than  to position-risk requirements under this Annex. 
Specific and general risks 
12.  The poslflon  nsk on a traded debt instrument or cqu1ty  (or debt or equary  deravacavc)  shall be  d1v1ded 
an co  two components  in  ·order  to  calculate  the  capatal  requ1red  :JKatnst  n  The  first  shall  be  1ts 
spectfic-rask component - this is the risk ot a price chan(lle  an  the anscrument '-oncerned due to factors 
related to tts issuer or, in  the catc of :a  dertvattve, the issuer ot the underlyinR instrument. The second 
component ~hall cover 1ts Keneral risk  - thas  1s  rhe  r1sk  of a pnce chanKc  1n  the anstrument due (m  rhe 
case ot a traded debt anstrument or debr deravatave)  co  a chanRe 1n  the level  of mterest races  or (In  rhe 
case ot an  equaty  or equny derivauve)  co  a  broad equary-markct  movement  unrelated  co  any  •pecthc 
attnbures of andivadual  securities. 
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13.  The  insmuuon shall claas1fy  lfl net posmons according ro  rhe currency tn which they arc denomtnated 
and  shall  calculate  rhe  capital  requirement  for  1eneral  and specific  risk  in  each  indivadual  currency 
separately. 
Spcc:ilic risk 
14.  The  insmunon  shall  assi~n irs  net  positions,  as  calculated  in  accordance  wtth  parasraph  1,  to  the 
appropriate  cat~ortes in  Table  1 on  the  baSts  of  their re11dual  marurmes and  theR  mulnply  them  by 
the  we1ghttn~s shown. If shall sum its weighted posmona (recardleas of whether rhcy arc Ions or shon) 
m order to calculate Ill capttal requirement against specihc riak. 
Table  1 
Central government  Qu.1hfy1ng  items  Other Items  uems 
Up  10 6  months  <  )ver 6 and up  Over 24 months  ro  l4 months 
0,00%  0,25%  1,00%  1,60%,  8,00% 
General risk 
(a)  Matunty·bastd 
15.  The  procedure  for  calculating capital rcqutrements agamst general risk  involves  two  basic steps.  f-irst, 
all  poslllons  shall  ~  we1ghted  accordmg  ro  marurny  (as  explained  m paragraph  16),  tn  order  to 
compute  the  amount  of  capital  requtred  agamst  them.  Second,  allowance  shall  be  made  for  th1s 
requ1rement  to  be  reduced  when a  wc1~hted posiuon  1s  held  alongs1de  an  opposlle  we1~hted position 
wuhan the same matumy band. A reduction m rhe  requtrement shall also be allowed when  th~ opposite 
wet~htcd positions fall  into different matumv bands, with the s1ze of th1s rcducuon  dcpcndm~ both on 
whether  the  two  pos1t1ons  fall  into  the  same  zone,  or not, and on the  pan~eular z.on~s they  tall  tnto. 
Th~re are  three  zon~s (groups of maturity  bands)  alt~ether. 
16.  The  msmuuon  shall  asst~~:n  Its ncr  pos1rtons  ro  rhe  appropriate marunty  bands  m column  2 or  3,  ;u 
••ppropnate,  m Table  2 appcarmg m paragraph  18.  It shall  do so on  th~ baSil ot res1dual  maturtry  m 
the case of  hxed-rat~ mstrumenn and on the  basis of the per1od until the interest rate  11  next set  sn  the 
case of Instruments on  which the mterest rare "  variable before f1nal  maturity. h shall also dtSungutSh 
betwren debt in:mumenrs with a coupon of' 3 % or more and those with a coupon of less than J % and 
thus  allocate  them  to column  2 or column  3 in  Table  2.  It  shall  then  multiply  each  of  them  by  the 
weighing  for  the  maturity band in  question  m column 4 in  Table 2. 
t 7.  It shall  then  work  out the  sum  ot  the  weighted  long  positions  and the  sum  of the  weaghted  shon 
posttaons m each marunry band. The amount of the former which are macchcd  by the laner in a g1ven 
marumy  band  shall  be  the  matched weighted  posttion  in  that band, while  the  residual  long  or shon 
posttion  shall  be  rhe  unmarched  weighted  position  for  the  same  band.  The  total  of  the  matched 
we1ghted  posmons m all  bands then  be calculated. 
I!!.  The  msruunon  shall  compute  the  totals  of  the  unmatched  weighted  ion~ positions  for  the  bands 
mcluded  m rach of  rhc  zones  an  Tahir 2 tn  order  ro dertve  the  unmatched we1ghted  long  posmon  for 
~ach zone.  ~amrlarlv the  sum of the  unmatchcd  wcr~hted short positions for  each  band  an  a parucular 
wne shall  he  \llmmrd to compute the  unmat(h~d we1ghted  short  poSitiOn  tor  that  zone.  That  pan ol 
rh~: unmatched  weaflhted  long  posnmn  lor a  ~avc:n zone  thar  as  marched  by  the  unmatched  we1ghred 
short posmon tor the same zone shall  be the  marched wetghred position for that zone. That part of the 
unmatched  we•~ehrrd  long  or  unmatched  welllhted  short  posmon  tor  a  zone  that  cannot  be  rhus 
marched  shall  he  the  unmatched  weighted  posmon  tor chat  zone. 
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Table 2 
Maruruy  h•nd  A  ..  umed 
l.one  WtiAhlilll  enrerac rare 
Coupon of  3%  Coupon of less  (en  %)  chaftF 
or more  than 3%  (in%) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
OS  1 month  0  :S  1  month  0,00  -
One  >  I :S  3 months  >  1  :S  3  months  0.20  1,00 
>  J:S  6 months  >  .l  :S  6  months  0,40  1,00 
>  6 :S  12 months  >  6  :Sll  months  0,70  1,00 
>  IS  2 yean  >  1,0 :S  1,9 years  1,25  0,90 
Two  >  2::5  3 years  >  1,9 :S  2,8 years  1,75  0,80 
>  3:S  4 years  ').  2,8 :S  3,6 years  2.25  0,75 
>  4~ 5 years  >  3,6 :S  4,3 yean  2,75  0,75 
>  5:S  7 years  >  4,3 :S  5,7 yean  3.25  0,70 
>  7 s  tO yean  >  5,7 s  7,3 yean  3,75  0,65 
Three  > 10 :S  IS years  :.  7,3 s  9,3 yean  4,50  0,60 
.>  15  :S 20 years  :•  9,3 s  10,6 years  5,25  0,60 
>  20 years  -·  10,6 :S  12,0 yean  6,00  0,60 
>  12,0 :S 20,0 years  8,00  0,60 
> 20 years  12,50  0,60 
19.  The amount of the  unmatched weithted  long  (short)  posirion  in  zone  one  which  is  matched  by  the 
unmatched we1ghted short (long) position in zone rwo shall then be computed. This shall be  referred to 
in  paragraph 2.3  as the marched weighted position between zones one and two. The same calculatiOn 
shall  then  be  undertaken  with  regard to that  parr of rhe  unmatched  weighted  position  m  zone rwo 
which is  left over and the unmatched weighted position in zone three in  order ro calculate the marched 
weighted position  between zonts two and three. 
20.  The  insrirunon  may,  if  it  wishes,  reverse  rhe  order in  paragraph  19  so  as  to calculate the  matched 
weighted  position  between  zones  rwo  and  three  before  working  out  that  berween  zones  one 
and rwo. 
21.  The  remamder  of the  unmatched  weighted  pnsmon  m  zone  one  shall  then  be  marched  with  what 
remains ot that tor zone three after the latter's march1ng With  zone rwo en  order to dertve the matched 
weaghted  posuaon  berween  zones one and three. 
22.  Resadual  posataons,  tollowing the  three separate marchang calcuJacions  m  paragraphs  19,  20  and 21, 
shall be  summed. 
23.  The rnsututaon's capnal requaremenr shall be calculated as the sum of: 
(a)  10% of the sum ot rhe  matched weighted posmons in  all  marumy bands; 
(b)  40% of rhe  marched weighted position in  zone one; 
(c)  JO% of the  marched weighted position in  zone two; 
(d)  30% of the matched weighted position in  zone three; 
(e)  40% of the  marched weighted position berwecn zones one and two and berween zones  rwo and 
three (sec  paragraph 19); 
(f)  1  SO%  of the matched weighted position between zones one and three; 
(g)  100  o/o  of the  residual  unmatched weighted. posations. 
(b)  Duration-based 
24.  The competent aurhormes  an  a  Member  ~tate may  allow  instlfutaons  en  general  or on  3ft  andividual 
basas  to  use  a  system  for  calculating  the  cap1ral  requ1remenr  for  the  general  rtsk  on  traded  debt 
msrrumenrs wh1ch  reflects duration msread of the system set out 1n  paragraphs 15  ro  23,  provaded that 
rhe  ansuruuon does so on a consastenr bas1s. 
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25.  Under such a system the mst1Nt1on shall rake the market value of each faxed-rate  dt"bt  mstrumcnt and 
thence calculate 1ts  y1eld  ro  maturary, which is  implied discount rare tor that Instrument. In  the case of 
floating-rate  instrumeaus,  the  institution  shall  take  the market value  of each instn.unenc  and  thence 
calculate its  yield  on  the  aiiUinp.tioo  that the  prinapal  is  due  when  the  intereSt  rate an next  be 
chupd. 
2.6.  The inlfiaation shall then calculate the modified duration of each .debr iiiiU'Umenc on chc  basu of the 
following fonnula: 
duration (0) 
modified durataon  a:  ,  where: 
m 
L 
I.  I 
[)., 
m 
L 
I.  I 
where: 
tC, 
(I  + r)' 
(I  + r)' 
(1  + r) 
r  = yaeld  to maruruy (see  paragraph 25), 
(~=cash payment an  nme  r, 
m =total maturity (see  paragraph 25). 
27.  The institution shall then allocate each debt insrrumenr to the appropriate .zone in  Table 3.  lr shall do 
so on the  basis of the  modified duranon of each instrument. 
Table 3 
2.uM  Modified durauon  Auumed  an1cmt 
(In yean)  lchlnac  an %I 
Ill  Ill  Ill 
-
Ont  >  o:s 1,0  1,0 
--·-
Two  ;>-J,OSJ,6  0,85 
Thrtt  >3,6  0,7 
18.  The institution shall  then calculate the duration-weighted position for each instrument by  mulraplying 
ats  market price  by  its  modified duration and by  the assumed interest-rate change for  an  anstrumenr 
with that partacular modified dur.ation (see column 3  in  Table 3). 
29.  The institution shall  work  out its  duration-weighted  long  and its duration-weighted shon positions 
within each zone. The amount of the former which are marched by the latter within each zone shall be 
the matched duration-weighted position for that zone.  · 
The 1nstitunon shall  rhen calculate the unmatched duranon-weighted posiraons  for  each  zone.  h  shall 
rhen  follow  rhe  procedures laid down for  unmatched we1ghred  po11tions  en  pltaRraphs 19  ro  22 . 
.  lO.  The ansrnuuon's capual requaremenr  shall  then be  calculated as the sum ot: 
(a)  l% of  rhe  marched  durataon-weighrcd  position for each zone; 
(h)  40% of the  marched duranon-wesghred possuons between zont  ..  o~  and two and  between  zones 
rwo and three; 
(~)  lSO"o of the  marched duration-we1ghted position bcrween zones one and thrtt; 
(d)  100% of rhe  ressdual  unmatched durat1on-we1ghted  positions. 
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EQUITIES 
II.  The mauruuun dtall  aum  all  ill net  lon~e pos1t1om  and all  us  ner  shnn posmona  en  accordance  wnh 
f'•'•Rraph  I .  l'hr sum of  the  two  fi~eure• shall  br m  uvrrall  Jeroll  ptmuon.  rltt difference  bttwtfn 
rhcm ahall  be '" I)Vcrall  ncr po11tion. 
Specific risk 
32.  It shall  multiply its overall gross position by 4 %  in  order to cakulatc irs  capital rcquaremcnt against 
specific risk. 
33.  Notwithstanding paragraph 32. the competent authorities may  allow the capital requirement against 
specific  risk to be  2  o/o  rather than 4% for those portfolios of equities that an institution holds which 
meet the following conditions: 
(i)  the equities shall not be those of issuen which have issued traded debt insrrumenrs that currently 
anract an 8% requirement in Table 1 appcanng in  paragraph 14; 
(u)  the equaties  must be  adjudged highly liquid  by  the competent authorities according to objective 
'rueria; 
(111)  110  md1vadual  posuaon 10hall  compnse more than 5  'Yo  of the  value ot the msuruuon's whole equuy 
poruol1o.  However, the competent authontac:\·mav  ~urhonu md1vuJual  posmons of up to  10% 
provedcd  that  the toral of such positions doe~ 110t  exceed  SO o/o  of the  pordolio. 
General risk 
34.  Its capital requirement against general risk shall be  its overall net position multiplied by 8%. 
Stock-index futures 
35.  Stock-index futures, the delta-weighted equavalenrs of opnons in stock-index futures and stock indices 
collechvcly referred to hereafter as 'stock-andex futures', may be broken down 1nto pos1tions in each of 
their constituent equaties.  These  positions may  be  treated  as  underlying  posmona  in  the equities  in 
question;  therefore, subject to the approval of the  competent authorities, they  may  be  netted agaanst 
oppoSite  posmons m the underlying equines'themselves  . 
.16.  The competent authorities shall ensure that any msmuuon which has nened off its posmons en  one or 
more of the equ1111r:s  consritutang a stock·index turure agamsr one or more posiuons m the stock-mdex 
future itself has adequate capital to cover the nsk of loss caused by the furure's valuea nor movmR fully 
111  lme  w.rh  that ot 1ts  constituent equines; they shall also do thts  when an msurunon holds opposite 
positions  m  srock-1ndex  futures  which  are  not  1dentical  in  respect  of eether  their  matunry or their 
c:ompoauion or both. 
37.  Notwithstanding paragraphs 35  and 36, stock-mdex futures which are exchange traded and - •n  rhe 
opinion  of the competent authorities - represent  broadly  diven1fied  mdices  shall  attract a  caparal 
requirement  agamsr  general  risk  of  8 %,  bur  no  capatal  requirement  agaenst  spec1hc  rask.  Such 
stock-index futures shall be included in the calculation of the overall net position in paragraph 3  J, but 
disrccarded in the calculation of the overall gross position in  the same  paragraph. 
38.  If a stock-index future is  not broken down anto its underlying pos1tions, it shall be  treated as if it were 
an  individual  equaty.  However,  the  specific  risk  on  this  individual  equity  can  be  ignored  if  the 
stock-index  future  in  question  is  exchange traded  and,  m  the  opinion of the competent authorities, 
represents a  broadly divenafied index. 
UNDERWRITING 
39.  In  the case ot the underwnring of debt and equaty mstrumenrs, the competent authormes may allow an 
msntutton  to  use  the  following  procedure  in  calculating  llS  capetal  requirements.  F1rstly,  It  shall 
c.:~kulate  the  net  pos•uons  by  deductang  the  underwriting  positions  which  are  subscribed  or 
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IUb-underwnnrn  by  thud  p~run un  1hr  ba•••  ul  lorm•l •Artemcnu; IC'(ohdly,  at  ahall  r~duu thr  nrt 
rot1tton1 by  th~ fulluw1na  rcdLKuun  laccou 
- workinK day 0: 
- workina day  1: 
- workiftl days 2 co  3: 
- workiq day 4: 
- workins dayS: 
- afrer workins day S: 
100% 
90% 
15% 
SO% 
lS% 
O'Yo. 
Workin&  day  r.ero  ahall  be  the  workins  day  on  which  the  inltiNtioft  becomes  uncondinonally 
committed to acapnng a known quantity of HCW"ities  ac an ..,.t  price. 
Thirdly,  it  shall  calculate  iu capital  requirements  usina  rhe  reduced  underwririna  posmons.  The 
competent authoriria ahall  cntUrc  chat the  inatiNrion  holds sufficient capiral  qainsc the  nsk of  loss 
which exists  between chc  rime of the initial commitment and workins day 1. 
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ANNEX  II 
SETnEMENT AND  <:OUNTER-PARTY  RISK 
SETJ1.£MENTIOELIVERY  RISK 
In  the case ot transactions m which debt msrrumems and equ1ues  (excludmK repur<:hase  and reverse 
repurchase agreements and sccurmes lending  and sccunnes borrowmg) are unsmled after the1r  due 
delivery dates, an  institution  must calculate the pnce difference  to which  ir  is  exposed. This  is  the 
difference  between the agreed  settlement price for the debt  instrument or equal}'  in  quesr1on  and  its 
current marker value, where the difference could involve a loss for the instiruraon. It must multiply th1s 
difference  by the appropriate factor in column A of the table  appearing in  paragraph 2  in  order to 
calculate its capital requtrement. 
2.  Notwithstanding  paragraph  1,  an  institution  may,  at  the  discretton  of its  competent  authorities, 
calculate  its  cap1tal  requirements  by  multiplymg  the  agreed  settelement  priCe  of every  transaction 
whach  is  unsettled  between  5 and 45  working days after 1ts  due .date  by  the appropriate factor  in 
column 8 of the table below. As  from 46 worktnK days after the due date it shall take the requtrement 
to be 100% of the pr1ce  difference to which it 1s  exposed as in column A. 
Numlwr ot  wurkm~ days  aucr  l.ulumn  A  Culumn  B 
Jue aettlcmcnl  dare  (%1  (%1 
~-15  8  o,s 
16-30  50  4,0 
31-45  75  9,0 
46 or more  100  see  paragraph 1. 
COUNTER-PARTY RISK 
Free deliveries 
; .I.  An  ansmuuon shall  ht- requned to hold capatal  agaanst counter-party nsk  af: 
(a)  at  has  paad  tor  ~ecunr1es  before  receiVIng  rhem  or  n  has  dehvered  sccumaes  before  receavang 
payme~t for  them,  and 
tn)  m  the:  cas~ of ~:ross-border transactions, one day or more  has elapaed since  at  made that payment 
or dehvery. 
J.2.  The capital  rcquarem~nt shall  be  8 "'o  of the  value of the  securities or cash  owed to the  ansntuuon 
multiplied by the risk weaghting applicable to the relevant counter-parry. 
Repurcbac and revcnc repurchase agreement• and securities lendias and borrowin& 
4.1.  In  the case of r~purchasc agreements and securmes lending based on  s~curities mcluded in the rradang 
book the institUtion  shall calculate the d1fference  between the market value of the securities and the 
amount borrowed  by  the  institutiOn  or the  market value  of the  collateral, where  that difference  as 
positive.  In  the  cas~ of reverse  repurchase  agr~ements and sccumies  borrowang  the insratunon shall 
calculate  the  difference  between  the  amount  the  ansrarunon  has  lent  or  the  market  value  of  the 
..:ollateral and the market value of the securities it has received, where that difference  as  posative. 
The  competent  authorities  shall  take  measures  to  ensure  that  the  excess  collateral  gaven  as 
Jcceprable. 
furthermore,  the competent authorities  may  allow  anstatut1ons  not  to anclude  the amount ot excess 
~ollateral in  the calculataons descnbed in  the  first  rwo sentences ot this paragraph  if  the amount ot 
excess collateral  as  guaranreed  in  such  a  way  that  the  transteror  as  always  assured  that the  excess 
..:ollateral  wtll  be  returned to at  m  the event of defaults of  ars  counter-parry. 
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Accrued  1nremt ....  u  be  mcluded  1ft  calc:ulauns  rhe  marktt velue of  amounta  lenr  or  borrowrd and 
l·ollacrral. 
4  .2.  The  capual  rcqu&n....,"  ahall  b¢  8%  of  the  fisure  produced  in  aCCOidance  With  p1r11raph  4.1 , 
mulriplied  by the  riak weiahrinl applicable ro  the rele ..  nt counm..pany. 
OTC dcri•acive iasaumtau 
S.  In  order ro cakulaH the capiral  fequiremenc  on  their OTC dcrivar•ve  inllrUIIIIInu,  insacuriona shall 
apply  Annex  II  ro  Dir.Krive  89"47/EEC in  the  cue of  inreta~•rate and  eachan,..nre conrracrs; 
boushr  OTC  equity  oprions  and  covered  warnna ahall  b¢  subiea  ro  rhe  lftiiGMftl accorded  to 
rxchanp-raae concrac11 in  Annex  II  to Direccive 89164?/EEC. 
The  risk  weilhtinp to be  applied  ~o the  relevanr c:ounw.paniel shall  be  Mtenained in  accordance 
with  Arricle 2 (9, ol this  Oireenve. 
OlliER 
6.  The capila! ft!CIUiNIMOh of Dim:rive  8916411£EC lhaU appJy  co  thOR expoaures in the  form of fees, 
commiaicm. inrerar, diYidenck and mai'Jin  1n exchanp-ttadccl fucura or opciou cocacracu wh1ch arr 
neirher  covered  in  thas  Annex  or  Annex  I nor  deducted  from  own  funda  under  paracraph  2 ldl  of 
Annex  V and which  are directly  related  ..  ro  the  iflema  mcluded  in  rht rnc:bna  book 
The  rssk  we.~ghnnp ro  be  apphed  to  thf  relevant counter·pania shall  be  detcnnined  1n accordance 
wnh  Arncle  2 (9)  of  rh1s  Directive. 
-
.. 
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ANNEX Ill 
FOREIGN-EXCHANGE RISK 
I.  If  an  mst1tut1on's  overall  net  forc1gn-rxchangc  position, calculated m accordance w1th  the  procedure 
~er out below, exceeds l% of its  total own funds,  at  shall  multiply  the  exceu by 8% in  order  ro 
calculate its own-funds requirement against foreign-rxch1nge risk. 
2.  A two-stage calculataon shall  be  used. 
U.  Firstly, the institution's ncr open posJtion in each currency (including the reportang currency) shall  be 
~alculated. This position shall consist of the sum of the  following elements (positive or negacave): 
- the  net spot position  (i.e.  all  asset  items less  all  liability ttems, mcluding accrued  interest, m the 
currency m questaon), 
- rhe ncr torward posUJon  (1.1:.  all .1mounts to be  recetved less  all  amounts to be  patd under torwanJ 
exchange rransacuons, mcluding currency futures and the prmCJpal on currency swaps nor mcluded 
m the spot posmon ), 
- irrevocable guarantees (and similar instruments) that arc ccrt:un  ro  be called, 
net  future  mcomc/expenscs  nor  yet  accrued  but  already  fully  hedged  (at  the  discrecaon  of  the 
rcportmg  msututton  :and  wnh  the  pnor  consent  of  the  competent  aurhomu:s,  net  future 
mcomclexpenscs  nor  yet  entered  in  accountmg  records  bur  already  fully  hedged  hy  forward 
foretgn-cxchange  transactions  may  be  included  here).  ~uch dtscretton  must  be  exerctsed  on  a 
conSistent  basts, 
- the  net  delta  (or delta-based) equtvalent of the roral  book of foreign-currency  options, 
- the  market value of other (I.e.  non-fore1gn-currency) options, 
- .my  positions  which  an  institution  has  deliberately  taken  m  order to hedge  against  the  adverse 
effect of the c:xchanRe  rate on  tts  cap1tal  ratto may  be  excluded from  rhc calculation of net  open 
~urrcncv  positions.  ~uch  posmons  should  be  of  a  non-trading  or  structural  narurc  and  thetr 
cxdus10n,  and  any  vartation  ot  the  terms  of  thetr  exclusiOn,  shall  requ1re  the  consent  ol  the 
wmpcrent authorities. The same rre:umc:nt sub,c:ct to the same conditions as above may be apphcd 
to  positions  wh1ch  an  tnsttrunon  has  whteh  relate  to  uems  that  arc  already  deducted  tn  the 
(:Jkulanon of own funds. 
3.2.  The competent authorities shall  have the discretion to allow  institutions to use  the net  present value 
when calculating the net open posttion tn each currency. 
4.  Secondly,  net  short and  long  positions  in  each currency other than  the  repornng currency  shall  be 
'onvened at spot rates mto the reporting currency. They shall then be summed separately ro form  the 
rural of the net short poSitions and the total of the net long poSitions respccttvely. The higher of these 
rwo  totals shall  be  rhe  msrirutton's overall net fore1gn-txchange  positton. 
5.  Norwithstandmg paragraphs  I  to 4 and pending funher coordtna'tion, the competent authorines may 
prescribe or allow msriruuons to use  alternative procedures for  the  purposes of this Annex. 
6.  Firstly, the competent authorttics  m~y allow mstltutions to prov1de  lower capital requtrements against 
positions in closely correlated currenctes than those which would result from applying paragraphs I to 
4 ro them. The competent authorittes may deem a pa1r of currencies to be closely correlated only 1f the 
likelihood of a  loss - c_alcukted on the basts of da1ly  exchange-rate data for  the  preceding three or 
f1ve  years  - occurnng on  equal  and  oppoSite  pos1t10ns  m  such  currenctes  over  the  followtng  I 0 
working days, which IS  4% or less of the value of the marched posinon m quest1on (valued in  terms ot 
the reporting currency) has a probabiliry of at least '19%, when an observatton pertod of three years  IS 
used, or 95%, when an observation pc:nod  of five  years  IS  used.  The own-tunds requtrement on rhc 
marched  posmon  m  rwo  closely  corrrlatcd currencies  shall  be  4%  muhtphc:d  by  the  value  ot  the 
marched  position.  The  capital  requtremenr  on  unmatched  pos1uons  m closely  correlated  currc:nc1es, 
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and all  posmons In ocher currencaes. shall he  II%, muluplied by  the haRher ot the aum ot the net short 
or  the  net  long  pourionJ  an  those  currencae1  after  the  removal  oi  matched  pos~nons  an  closely 
correlated currcncicL 
7.  Secondly,  the  compccent auchormes  may  allow  anatarunona  to apply  an  alternanve merhod  to chou 
outlined  an  para&rapha  1 co  6 for  the  purposes of chis  Annex.  The caparal  requirement  produced b,· 
this method  must be sufficient: 
(i)  to  exceed  the  tout.,  if  any,  chat  would  have  occurred  in  at  lea11  9.S%  of  rhe  rollinfl 
tO-working-day pmoda over the  prKeding five  yeara, or, aJtemacivcly,  in  at leut 99% of the 
rolling  l 0-worldna-day  ptr1ods  over the prccechns three yean, had the inaciMion  bcpn each 
sucoh  period with ia current posataona; 
(ii)  on  the  ba111  of an analysis of exchanRe·rate movements durin1 all  the  rollins  10-workmg-day 
pcnods oVft' the ptec:cd&ng fave  years, to exceed the likely losa over the followins IO·working-day 
holding pertod 95% or more of chc  nme, or, alternauvely, to exceed the likely loa 99% or more 
of the nme where the analysis ot exchange-race  mov~trnents coven only che preceding three years; 
or 
(iii)  irrespecrive  of the  size  of (i)  or (ii)  to exceed  2 o/o  of the  ncr  open  position as  measured  1n 
parapaph 4. 
8.  Thirdly, the competent authoritaes may allow instatutions ro remove positions in any currency whach  as 
subJect  to  a  legally  b1nding  intergovernmental  agreement  to  limit  its  variacion  relanve  to  ocher 
currc:nc1es  covered by  ihe same agreement from  whichever of the methods described in  paragraphs  I 
to 7 rhat they apply. Institutions shall calculate their marched poaipons in such currcncacs and subtect 
them to a cap1cal  requarement no lower than half of the maxamum permassible variataon laid down an 
the  Intergovernmental  agreement  an  quesuon  an  respect  of  the  currenaes  concerned.  Unmatched 
positions in  those CllJ'renc1eS  shall  be  treated an  the same way  at other currencies. 
Norwithscandin~ the first  para~raph, the competent authorities may allow the capital requirement on 
the  marched  positions  an  currenCies  of  Member  Stares  participariftl  in  the  second  stage  of  the 
European monetary umon to be  1,6 %, multiplied by  the value of such macched  posinons. 
9.  The competent authorities shall notafy  the Council and Commassion of the methods, if any, that the\' 
:are  prescnbang or allowing m respect  ot paragraphs b  to 8. 
10.  The Comm11saon  shall  report to the  Councal  on the  methods referred to in  paragraph 9 and, where 
necessary  and  wnh  due  regard  to  internauonal  developmentS,  shall  propose- a  more  harmomzcd 
treatment ot foreagn-exchan1e  risk. 
11.  Net  po~ltlons m composite currencies may  ~  broken down mto the component.currenc1es  actordm~ 
to the quotas m fon:e. 
ANNE.X IV 
OlliER RJSKS 
lnvestmenr hrms  shall  be  rcquared  co  hold own fundi equavalcnt to one quarter of thear  preccdmg year's 
fixed overheads. The competent aurhomies may adjust that requuement in the mnr of a matenal change an 
a  firm's busaneu smce the preceding year.  Where a  farm  has not completed a year's business. including the 
day  it  scans up, the  requirement shall  be  a quaner of the fixed  overheads figure  projected  an  iu busaness 
plan unless an adjustment to that plan is  required by  the authorities. 
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ANNEX V 
OWN FUNDS 
1.  The own funds of Investment firms and credit institutions shall be  defined in  acc:ordancc with Directive 
891299/EEC. 
For the purposes of this Directive, however, investment firms  which do not have one of the legal forms 
referred  to  an  Article  1  (  1)  of the  Fourth  Council  Direcuve  78/660/EEC  of 25  july  1978  based  on 
Article  54  (3)  (g)  of  the  Treary  on  the  annual  accounts  of  cenatn  rypes  of  companies (
1
)  shall 
nevenheleu be  deemed to fall  wnhin the scope of <:Ounc1l  Direcnve  86/635/EEC of 8 December  1986 
nn  the annual accounts and consolidated accounts of banks and other financaal  insriruriona (:). 
l.  Norwnhstandang paragraph  I, the competent authornies may permit those ansnrut1ons wh1ch are obhged 
10 meet  the own-funds requ1rements  laid  down m  Annexes  I,  II,  Ill,  IV  and  VI  to use  an ahemanve 
ddaninon when meeung those requarements only. No part of the own funds thus provided may be  used 
simultaneously  to  meet  other  own-funds  requirements.  This  alternanve  definition  shall  include  the 
following 1tems (a), (b) and (c)  less Item (d), the deduction of that atem  beang left to the d1screnon of the 
~:ompetent authormes: 
(.:1)  own funds as defmed tn Direcrave 89/299/EEC excluding only uems (12) and (13) 'of Article 2 (1)  of 
the  same  Directave  for  those  investment  firms  whach  are  requtred  to  deduct  item  (d)  of  thas  · 
paragraph from  the total of items  (a), (b)  and (c)  of thas  paragraph; 
(h)  an  msmutaon's net trading-book profits net of any foreseeable charges or dividends, less  net losses 
on its other business provided that none of those amounts has already betn ancluded m item (a)  of 
rh1s  paragraph under item 2 or  It of Article 2 (  1)  of Directive 89/299/EEC; 
(1.)  subordinated loan capital and/or the items referred to m paragraphs 5, sub1ect  to the conditions set 
out in  paragraphs J  to 7; 
(d)  tlliquid assets as defined in  paragraph 8. 
J.  The subordinated loan capatal referred to in  paragraph 2 (c) shall have an 1111t1al  maturity of at least rwo 
years.  It  shall  be  fully  pa1d  up and the  loan agreement shall  not mclude  any  clause  prov1ding that in 
'pe~:ahed  ~:~r~:umsrances other  than  the  wmdmg  up of  the  insnrunon  the  debt  wall  become  repayable 
hetore rhe  a~treed repayment date, unless the competent authomtes approve rhe  repayment.  Neither the 
pnnCipal  nor  thr  mrcrest  on such  subordmared  loan cap1tal  may  be  repa1d  af  such  repayment  would 
mean  that the  own funds  of the  mstatutton  m questton  would  then  amount  ro  less  than  100% ol  the 
ansruutaon's overall  requtrcments. 
In additi.on, an institution shall noufy the competent authorities of all  repayments on such  subor~inated 
loan capital as soon as  1ts  own funds  fall  below 120% of irs  overall requtrements. 
4.  The subordinated loan capital referred to in  paragraph 2 (c)  may  not exceed  a maxamum of ISO%  of 
the onginal own· funds left to meet the requirements laid down in  Annexes I,  II,  Ill, IV  and VI  and may 
approach that maxamum only in  particular circumstances acceptable to  the  relevant authorities. 
5.  The competent authorities may permit insrituuons to replace the subordinated loan capital referred to in 
paragraphs 3 and 4  with items 3 and 5 to 8 of Article 2 (  1)  of Direc:nve  891299/EEC. 
6.  The  competent  authonties  may  permit  investment  firms  to exceed  rhe  cealing  for  subordinated  loan 
cap1tal  prescnbed  111  paragraph 4  1f  they  judge  at  prudennally adequate and  provided that the total of 
such subordinated. loan capnal and the items referred to 1n  paragraph 5 docs not exceed 200 ,.o  of rhe 
ongmal own tunds left to meet the requarements •mposed in  Annexes  I,  II,  Ill,  IV  and VI,  or 250% of 
the same amount where investment firms deduct item 2 (d)  referred to m paragraph 2 when calculatlnR 
own  funds. 
I')  OJ  No  L 222,  14.  II.  1978, p.  11.  Oincuvc oulasr amended  by O•rcc:uvc  '10/605/EEC  (OJ  No l  317,  16.  II.  1~90, 
p  bOl 
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..,  The  competenr  :~uthonues  may  pcrmlf' the  ceiling  lor  subordmattd  loan  captral  prc:s~:nbed  m 
paragraph 4 to  bc:  exceeded  by  a credu ansnna1aon  d they  JUdRe  11  prucknnaUy  adequarc and  provtded 
char the total of such subordmated loan captcal and the items referred to an  parqraph 5 does not exceed 
250% of the  ongmal own  fund•  left  to meet the  requarements  1m poled  in  Annexes  I,  II,  Ill  and  VI. 
llltqutd asaets  mclude: 
rangabk  faxed  aneta (elu:cpt  to  th~: utenr that land and butldmas  may  be  allowed to counc  •R••nst 
thr loans whiCh  they  are leC'Urlnl), 
holdmRS  m, mdudmg subordinared dainu on, credu or fmancaal  msnruraons whtch may  be mcluded 
"' the  own  funds  of  such  insnnauona,  unlcu they  have  been  deducted  under  Items  12  and  lJ of 
Arttde l  (I) of  Darective  K912991EEC  or under para1raph  ~ (tv)  of  this  Annex. 
Where shares  m a credit or hnanc  ..  l ansnrutton are  held  temporaraly  for  tho' purpose of  a fmanctal 
ass&Siancc  operation designed  (O rcorsaniu and nve that trmttunon, the compeetnt aurhormes may 
wa&ve  1h1s  provaston.  They  may  also  waive  it  in  rHpect ot  those  shares  which  are included  in  the 
investment firm's trading book, 
- holdings  and other invcsanents,  m  undenakings ocher  than  credit  insritutaons  and other fmanctal 
institutions, which are  not readily marketable, 
- deficiencaes  in  subsidianes, 
- deposus  made,  other  than  those  whtch  are  available  for  repayment  wtrhm  90  days.  and  also 
cxcludmg payments  m connecnon with  m~rgined futures  or options contracts, 
loans and  other amounts due, ocher  than those due  co  be  repatd  wi1h1n  ~0 days, 
phya;acal  srocks,  unless  they  are  subJeCt  to the  capatal  rrqutremenrs  1mpoaed  an  Article  4  (.l)  and 
provtded that  such  requirements are  not less  srrm~~:ent than  those  1mposed  m Arucle 4  (I) (1i1). 
~.  Those  mvestment  hrms  mduded  111  a  ~roup subtcet  to  the  watver  descnbed  in  Arrtcle  7  14)  shall 
l.akulatc  chetr  own  funds  m  accordan'e  wuh  para~traphs  I  ro  II  subJeCt  to  thr  fullowtn~ 
mod1hcauon~: 
(1)  the  tlhqutd assm referred  to an  paragraph 2 (d) shall  be  deducted; 
(it)  the  excluston  referred to  m  paragraph 2 (a) shall  not cover  those components of 1tems  12  and  l.l 
of Art1clc:  2 (I) of Dtrecuve  89/299/EEC whach an  mvestment farm  holds m respect of underrakmgs 
mduded m the  scope of consohdarion as deftned  1n  Arucle  7 (2) of  th1s  Directive; 
(Iii)  the  limns referred  to  m  Article 6 (I) (a) and (b) of  Oercct1ve  89/299/EEC shall  be  calculated With 
reference  to the  onginal own funds less  those components ot items  12  and  13  of Arncle 2 II) of 
Dtrccttve  119/299/EEC  described  in  (u)  which  are  elements  ot  the  on~mal own  tunds  ot  rhc 
undertakings m  question; 
(tv)  those components of  ncms  12  and  13  of ·Article l  (I) of Dtrecnve  119/299/EEC  referred  to  m (ml 
shall  be deducted from  tn"e  oragmal own funds rather than from  the  total of all  uems as  prcscnbed 
m Article 6 (  1)  (~:) ot the same Direcuve for the purposes, •n  partaculat, ot paragraphs 4 to 7 of thts 
Annex. 
.. 
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ANNEX VI 
LARGE  EXPOSURES 
I.  lnsmunons referred rn  m Artacle  S (2)  shall  rnomtor and control rhear  exposures to indivadual clic:nrs 
.and  groupt  of  connrcrrd  daenrs  as  defined  111  Dirt'ctJve  IJl/121/EEC,  sub1ect  to  the  followmg 
modaficanons. 
2.  The exposura; to mdav1dual clic:nrs wh1ch amc on rhe tradang book shall be calculated by summmg the 
following  items  (i),  (i1)  and (iia): 
(1)  rhe excess -· whert' posmve -- ot an ansmuuon's long posmons over 1ts short posttions 1n all  the 
financaal  mstrurnrnrs  1ssued  by  the clacnr  an  quc:snon  (rhc:  nc:r  pmuuon  m  each of the  dafft'rent 
anstrumc:nts  hemg ,akulated accordmg to the methods lau.l  down an  Annex  l)i 
(u)  an  the case of the undt'rwntmg of a debt or .an  c:quary  msrrurncnt, the ansmunon's exposure shall 
be  irs  ncr  exposure:,  (which  ts  calculated  by  dc:ducung  those  underwrating  positions  which  ue 
subscnbed or sub-underwritten by  third panaes on the hasas  of a  formal agreement) reduced  by 
rhe  factors sc:t  our m  paragraph 39 of Annex  I. 
Pending further coordmauon, the competent authormc:s shall requarc:  mstltutions to set up systems 
to monator and control their undcrwnung exposures between the time of the inirial commitment 
and working day one m the light of the  nature of the rasks  ancurred in  the  markets in  quesnon; 
(iii)  the exposures due to the rransactaons, agreements and contracts referred to an  Annex II  with the 
client  in  quesuon,  such  exposures  being  calculated  in  the  manner  laid  down  in  that  Annex, 
without apphcaraon of the weighrings for counter-party risk. 
l.  Thereafter, the exposures  10  ~roups of cunnt\:ted  dtents on  rhc:  trad•nR  book  shall  ~  ..:akulated  hy 
!tummang the exposurrs ro  md1v1dual  clients m a  group, as calculated m  paragraph l. 
4.  The  overall  exposures  ro  mdiVIdual  chenrs  or  groups  of  connected  chents  shall  be  calculated  by 
~umming the  exposures  whiCh  anse  on  the  rradang  book  and  the  exposures  which  arase  on  the 
non-trading  book,  tak1ng  mto  account  Artade  4  (6)  to  ( 12)  of  Directive  921121/EEC.  In  order to 
calculate the exposure on the non-trading book, instltutaons shall rake the exposure arising from assets 
which are deducted trom  thetr own funds  by  mrue of paragraph 2  (d)  of Annex  V to be  zero. 
\.  lnstttlltlons'  overall  exposures  10  andtv1dual  du:nts  and  ~roups ol  umnectcd  d1enrs  cakul.:uc:d  10 
.u;cordance  wuh  para~raph  4  'hall  he  reponed  111  acwrdance  wuh  Arttde  J  ol  O~recuvc 
~21121/EEC. 
b.  That sum of the  exposures  to an  mdividual  client or group of connected clients  shall  be  limned  10 
accordance With  Artade 4 of  Oirectave 921121/EEC sub1ecr to the transmonal provasaons of Arttcle 6 of 
the same Direcnve. 
7.  Notwithstanding paragraph 6 the competent authorities may allow assets constituting claims and other 
exposura; on inva;tmenr ftrms,  on recognized  third-country investment firms  and recognized clearing 
houses and exchanges 1n  financaal  instruments to be  subject to the same treatment accorded to those on 
credit institutions in Amcle 4  (7)  (i),  (9)  and (10)  of Directive 921121/EEC. 
8.  The competent authorities may authorize the limits laid down an  Article 4 of Directive 921121/EEC to 
~  exceeded subject to the  followang conditions bemg mer Simultaneously: 
I.  the exposure on the non-tradmg book to the chent or group of clients 10 quesuon does not exceed 
the limits laid down m D1recuve  92112 1/EEC, calculated wuh reference to own funds as defaned  m 
Directtve 891299/EEC, so that the excess artses enttrely on the  rradmg book; 
l.  the tirm meets an additional upual requirement on the excess '" respect of the hmns la1d  down tn 
·Article  4  (I)  and  (2)  of  D1rectave  921121/EEC.  This  shall  be  ..:alculated  by  ~electmg  those 
..:omponenrs of the total trading exposure to the chenr or group of clients an  questton whiCh  attract 
the highest spee~hc-nsk rrqmrements 10  Annex I andlor requtrcments tn Annex II,  the sum ot whteh 
l"quals the amount ol the excess reterred to m  I;  where the excess has not persasted for more than 
Ill days, the  addittonal capital  requarement  shall  be  200% ot the  requtremenn reterred  to m  rhe 
prevaous sentence, on  these components. 
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Al  trom  10 days alter rhe exceu huoccurrrd, the components ot rhr uceu, selected m accordance 
wuh  rhe  abovr cruerta, ehall  ~  allocated  co the appropruue hne  m column  1 nl  the aable  belnw  1n 
ascendintt  order  of  spec:1fic·riak  requ1rement1  m  Annex  I andlor  requ1remenca  m  Annex  II.  The 
msurut1on  ahall  chen  meet  an  addmonal  cap1tal  requirement equal  10 rhe  •um  ot  the  tpec1f1c·nsk 
r~u1remenra in  Annex  I andlor the  Annu II  rtqu~remenn on  these  componenn multiplied  by  the 
corrcspondinl' factor  in  column  2.; 
Table 
Exceu over the limits 
(on  the  baatS of  a  peranta~e of own  tundsl  facron 
(1)  (2) 
Up  to 40%  200% 
From 40% ro 60%  .lOO% 
From  60% to 80%  400% 
hom HO%  to  tOO%  ~00% 
Frum  100% w  250%  #100% 
(lvrr J.m%  'J()()% 
---------------·--·---
.l.  where  tO days or less has elapsed smce the excess occurred, the  tradm~-book uposure to the chenr 
nr  ~troup of connected clients m quesuon  must  not  exceed  500% of the  1n1tnut1on 's own tunds; 
4.  any  excesses  which  have persisted for  more  than  10 days must  nor,  1n  aAArcf'ate, exceed 600% of 
the  ansnruuon's own  funds; 
S.  mstitut•ons  must  report  to the  competent authorities every  three  months  all~.:ases where  the  l1mlls 
la1d  down  an  Art1cle  4  ( t)  and  (2)  of  Directive  92/121/EEC  have  been  exceeded  dunng  the 
preceding  three  months.  In  each  case  an  whi4;h  the  limits  have  ~en exceeded  the  amount ot  thr 
excess and the name  of the client concerned must  be reported. 
9.  The competent  authorities shall estabhsh  procedures, of  which  they  shtll  not1fy  the  Counctl and  the 
Comm1ss1on, to prevent anstirutions from deliberately avoiding the addational cap1tal  requirements that 
they  would  otherwise  mcur  on exposures  exceeding  the  limits  laid  down  m  Article  4  11)  and  (2) of 
D1rccuve  92/121/EEC once those exposures have  ~en mamta1ned  tor more  than  I()  days,  by  means of 
tcmporanly transfemng the exposures m question to another company, wherher wnhm rhe same group 
or not, and/or  by  undenakmg artthc1al  uansacnons ro close our the exposure' dunng the  10-day ~nod 
and  create a new  exposure.  lnsutunons shall  mamtam  systems  wh1ch  ensure  that  any  transter  wh1ch 
ha~ th1s  effect  1s  1mmcd1ately  reponed w  the  competent authormes. 
I  0.  The  competent  author1t1es  may  permn  rhosc  msnrunons  wh1ch  are  allowed  ro  use  the  alternative 
defmmon  of  own  tunds  under  para~traph 2 of  Annex  V to  use  that  ddmmon  tor  the  purposes  of 
paraRraphs 5,  h and 8 of this Annex  provided that the msrituuons concerned are  requ1red,  an  addmon, 
to  meet  all  of  the obligations eet  our  1n  Arncles  3 and 4 of Direcr1ve  921121/EEC,  m respect  ol  the 
exposures  wh1ch  arise  ours1de  rhelf  trading  books  by  using  own  funds  as  defaned  in  Otrccnve 
89/299/EEC. ILe' 
I 
92/121/EEC  Council  Directive  of  21  December  1992  on  monitoring 
and  cbntrolling  large  exposures  of  credit  institutions 
(OJ  No  L  29.  05.02.1993- p  1  - 8) 
Annex- The  monitoring  and  control  of  large  exposures  of 
credit  institutions 
Art  1  DP.finitions 
Art.  2  Scope 
Art  3  The  reportinq  of  Large  exposures 
Art.  4  Limits  on  1. a rge  exposures 
Art.  5  Third  countries 
Art.  6  Consolidation 
Art.  7  Facilitating  measures 
Art  8  Transitional  provisions  relating  to  exposures 
in  excess  of  t  h~e  limits 
Appendix  (to  Art.1)  :  Definition  of  the  term  ''exposure" I 
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II 
(Acts  whose publiwion is  not obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 92/121/EEC 
of 21  December 1992 
oo the mooitoriol aod coouol of larp exposures of credit iostitutioos 
·niE COUNCIL OF TiiE EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES, 
Having  regard  to the Treaty establishing  the . European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  panicular  the  first  and 
third sentences of Anicle 57  (2)  thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commassion (
1
), 
In  cooperation with  the European Parliament('), 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  Economic  :md 
Social Committee (  )) , 
Whereas  this  Directive  comes  within  the  framework  of 
the  aims  set out in  the  Commission's  White  Paper on 
completing the internal market; 
Whereas  rhe  c."ssential  rules  for  monitonng  large 
c·xposures  of  credat  ansututions  should  be  h:umonazed; 
whcre:as  Member  States  should  still  be  able  to  adopt 
proviSions more sumgent than those provtded for by this 
DireCtive; 
Whereas  this  Directive  has  been  the  subject  of consul-
t:uion  with  the  Banking  Advisory  Committee,  which, 
under Article 6 (4) of Council Directive 77/780/EEC of 
12  December  1977  on the  coordination  of laws,  regu-
lations  and  adminisuative  provisions  relating  to  the 
taking-up  and  punuit  of  the  business  of  credit 
institutions e>.  is  responsible  for making suggestions  to 
the  Commission  with a  view to coordinating  the  coef-
ficients  applicable in  the Member StateS; 
(')  OJ No C 123, 9.  5.  1991, p.  18 and 
OJ No C 175,  11. 7.  1992, p 4. 
I')  OJ No C 150,  15. 6.  1992, p. 74 and 
OJ No C 337, 21.  12.  1992. 
(')  OJ No C  339, 31.  12.  1991,  p J5. 
1')  OJ No L 322, 17.  12.  1977, p.  30.  Dirccave last amended bv 
Ditecuve lf'J/646/EEC (OJ No L 386, 30.  12.  1989, p.  1). 
Whereas  the  monitoring  and  control  of  a  credn 
institution's  exposures  is  an  integral  part  ot  itS  super-
vision; whereas an excessive  concenuation ot exposures 
to  a  single  client  or  group  of  connected  clients  mav 
result  in  an  unacceptable  risk  of  loss;  whereas  such  a 
situation  may  be  considered  prejudicial  to the  solvencv 
of a  credit institution; 
Whereas  common  guidelines  for  monnoring  and 
conuolling  credit  institutions'  large  exposures  were 
initially  introduced  by  Commassion  recommendation 
87/62/EEC (');  whereas  that  instrument  was  chosen 
because  it  permitted  the  gradual  adjustment  of  existing 
systems  and  the  establishment  of  new  systems  wnhout 
dislocating  the  Community's  banking  system;  whereas. 
now that that first  phase  is  over,  a  binding  instrument 
applicable to all Community credit institutions should be 
adopted; 
Whereas  an  a  umfied  banking  market  c.:redtt  msmuuom 
.ue engaged in  direct compeution wnh one another anti 
monir.oring  requirements  throughout  the  CommumtV 
should therefore be equivalent; whereas, to that end, the 
criteria  applied  to  determining  the  concenuation  ot 
exposures must be  the subject of legally binding rules  at 
Community  level  and  cannot  be  left  entirely  to  the 
discretion .of  the  Member States; whereas  the  adoption 
of  common  rules  will  therefore  best  serve  the 
Communtiy's interests, since it will prevent differences in 
the  conditions  of competition,  while  suengthening  the 
Community's banking system; 
Whereas. for the precise accounting technique to· be used 
· for  the  assessment  of  exposures  reference  ts  made  to 
Council Directive 86/635/EEC of 8 December  1986  on 
the annual accountS and consolidated accounts of banks 
and other financial  institutions (•); 
(')  OJ No L 33,  4.  2.  1987,  p.  10. 
(•)  OJ No L 372,  31.  12.  1986,  p  I. ' >llic1al  l11urnal  ot  the  t:uropean Communmes  ).  2.  '}J 
Whereas  l \Juncd  Direcuve  S9/647/EEC  llt  l S 
December  l 989  on  a  'olvencv  rauo  for  rredit 
insutuuons (') includes  01  list of credit risks which may be 
incurred  bv  credit  inst.ituuons;  whereas  that  list  should 
therefore be used for the definition of exposures for the 
purposes  of  this  Direcuve:  whereas  1t  is  not,  however, 
appropnate  to  refer  on  pnnc1ple  to  the  we1ghungs  or 
degrees  of  risk  laid  down  m  that  Directive;  whereas 
those we1ghtings and degrees of risk were devised for the 
purpose of establishing a general solvency requirement to 
cover the credit risk of credit institutions: whereas, m the 
context of the regulation of large exposures. the a1m  IS  to 
limit the max1mum loss that a credit institution mav incur 
through any single client or group of connected  ~lients; 
whereas  it  is  therefore  appropriate  to  adopt  a  prudent 
approach in  which. as  a general rule, account is  taken of 
the  nommal  value  of exposures,  but  no  weightings  or 
degrees of risk are applied; 
Whereas, when a credit institution incurs an exposure to 
its  own parent undertaking or to  other subsidiaries of tis 
parent  undertaking,  particular  prudence  1s  necessarv; 
whereas the management ot exposures mcurred by credit 
msututions  must  bv  earned  out m  a  fully  autonomous 
manner.  m  accordance  wJth  the  principles  of  sound 
banking  management,  without  regard  to  any  consider-
ations  other than  those  principles;  whereas  the  Second 
Councli DirectiVe 89/646/EEC of 15  December 1989 on 
the coordination of laws,  regulations  and administrative 
prov1sions  relating  to  the  taking  up  and  pursuit  of the 
business  of credit insutuuons (  :)  requires  that where the 
influence  exercised  by  persons  directly  or  indirectly 
holding a qualifying participation in a credit instituuon is 
likely  to  operate  to  the  detriment  of  the  sound  and 
prudent  management of that  institution,  the  competent 
authorities shall take appropriate measures to put an end 
to that SitUation; whereas, in  the field of large exposures. 
,pec1fic standards should also be laid down for exposures 
tru.:urred  bv  a  ued1t msmuuon to tts  own group and  m 
,uch  cases  more  smngent restncuons  are  1usufaed  than 
tor other exposures; where:u  more stringent restrictions 
need  not.  however.  be  applied  where  the  r:uent under-
taking  1s  a  financaal  holding  company  or  a  credit 
msututlon  or  where  the  other  sU:bsidiar&c"5  are  etcher 
credit  or  fmanc1al  insututions  or  undena.io11~s offering 
anc11larv  banking serv1ces,  provided  that all  such under-
takings  are  covered  by  the  supervision  of  the  credit 
institution on a consolidated basis; whereas m such cases 
:he  consolidated  monitoring  of  the  group  of  under-
takings  allows  for an adequate level  of supervision, and 
does  not require the impos1tion  of more strmgent limits 
on  exposure;  whereas  under  this  approach  banking 
groups  wdl  also  be  encouraged  to  organize  their 
~tructures tn such a  wav as  to allow consolidated mom-
tormg, which is  desirable because a more comprehensive 
levei  of monitoring is  possible; 
1 ')  OJ  No  L 386,  30.  12.  1989,  p.  H 
1 ')  OJ  No  L  386,  30.  12.  1989,  p.  I.  Oirecuve  amended  by 
Direcuve '12/30/EEC (OJ No L II 0,  28.  4.  1992, p  . .ll). 
Whereas,  tn  order to  ensure  harmomous  apphcauon  nt 
this  Direcuve,  Member  States  should  be  allowt'Cl  w 
provtdc  for the  two-stage application of the  new  lim u.s; 
whereas,  for  smailer  credit  institutions,  a  longer  tran-
sitional  period  ma.y  be warranted inasmuch  as  too raptd 
an  application  of  the  25  %  rule  could  reduce  rhe1r 
lending activity too abruptly; 
Whereas implementing powers of the same type  as  those 
which  the  Councd  reserved  for  Itself  in  Dtrecuve 
89/299/EEC on the own  funds  of credit insutuuons e) 
were  granted  to  the  Commission  m  Direcuve 
89/646/EEC; 
Whereas. taking account of the spec1fic  charactemtic~ of 
the  sector  in  question,  it  is  appropriate  to  g1ve  the 
Committee  set  up  by  Article  22  of  Direcuve 
89/6~6/EEC the  role  of  assisting  the  Commassion  m 
exercising  the  powers  conferred  on  it  under  the 
procedure laid down in Anicle 2 (Procedure III,  Variant 
(b))  of Council  Decision 87/373/EEC of  13  Julv  1987 
laying  down  the  procedures  for  the  exerc;se  nt 
1mplementing  powers  conferred  on  the  Comm1ss1on 1  '); 
Whereas,  with  regard  to  the  monitoring  of  large 
exposures  concerning  activities  which  are  prmcipaily 
exposed  to  market  risks,  the  necessary  coordination  of 
monitoring methods can be ensured under a Communu:y 
act  on  the  capital  adequacy  of  investment  firms  and 
credit  institutions;  whereas  that  implies  that  unul 
Community  legislation  on  the  aforcmenuoned , large 
exposures  is  adopted the  monitoring of large  exposures 
relating  to  activities  which  are  principally  exposed  to 
market risks, such as the trading portfolio, underwriting 
commitments  for  the  issue  of  securities  and  claims 
related to the settlement of securities transacuons mav he1 
left to the competent authorities ot each  Member St:ue. 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
Articlt  I 
De6aitioas 
For the purposes of this  Directive: 
(a)  credit  institution  shall  mean  a  credit  institution  as 
defined in  the first  indent of Article  1 of Directive' 
77/780/EEC,  including  such  a  credit  insmution's~ 
branches  in  third  countnes,  and  any  private  or
1 
public  undertaking,  including  its  branches,  which 
satisfies the definition in  the first indent of Anide I . 
of Directive 77/780/EEC and which has been auth-' 
orized in a third country; 
e)  OJ No L  1H, 5.  5.  1989,  p.  16. 
(')  OJ No L  197,  18.  7.  1987,  p  . .U. "'I  .:  .,  -'  '.JHJCJal  JOUrnal  01  ~nc  .~:.uropc•m \....ummuu•ut:;, 
1  h)  mm.oettnt authonttes shall mean the competent auth-
onues as  dctined m the nmth mdem ot Amde  l  of 
Counc1l  Direcuve  1}2/30/EEC  of  6  April  1992 
on  the  ~uperviSlon  ot  credit  instituuons  on  a 
ronsohdated bam t 
1
); 
{c)  parent  undertaking shall  mean a  parent undertaking 
as  defined  in  the  seventh  indent  of  Article  1  of 
Direcuve 92/30/EEC; 
(d)  subsidiarv  tmdertaking  shall  mean  a  subsidiarv 
undenakmg  as  defined  in  the  eighth  indent  ~f 
Arttde 1 of Direcuve 92/30/EEC; 
(e)  finane~al  holding  t'ompany  shall  mean  a  financial 
holding  company  as  defined  in  the  third  indent ot· 
Article  l  of DirectiVe 92/30/EEC; 
(f)  fmanaai institution shall mean a  financial institution 
as  defined  in  the  second  indent  of  Article  l  of 
Direcuve 'J2/30/EEC; 
(g)  anCJiiarv  bankin~-servrces undertakm~ shall  mean  an 
unrienak.mg  as  defined  m  the  tifth  indent ot Anicle 
I  1>!  Direcuve 'J}/30/EEC; 
(h)  exposures shall mean the assets and off-balance-sheet 
items  referred  to  m  Amcle  6  of  Directive 
89/647 /EEC  and  m  Annexes  I  and  III  thereto, 
without application of the weightings or degrees of 
risk  there  provided  for:  the risks  referred to in  the 
aforementioned  Annex  III· must  be  calculated  in 
accordance  w1th  one  of  the  methods  set  out  m 
Annex  II to  that  Direcuve,  without  application  of 
the  wetghtings  for  coumer-pany  risk;  all  elementS 
enurelv  covered  bv  own  funds  mav,  with  the 
1gree~ent of the  co~petent authorities: be excluded 
from  the defmition ot exposures provided that such 
own funds are nm mcluded in  the calculation of the 
\olvencv  rauo  or  ot  mher  monitoring  r:HIOS 
prov1ded  tor m t.ommunnv acts; exposures shall not 
mdude: 
- 1n  the  case  of  foreign  exchange  transactions. 
exposures  mcurred  in  the  ordinary  course  of 
settlement  during  the  48  hours  following 
payment, or 
- m  the  case  of transacuons  for  the  purchase  or 
s:lle  of  securities,  exposures  incurred  in  the 
ordinary  course  of  settlement  during  the  five 
working days  following  payment or delivery of 
the secunties, whichever is  the earlier; 
(i)  Zont  A  shall  mean  the  zone  referred  to  in  the 
second  indent  of  Anicle  2  (1)  of  Directive 
H9/647 /EEC; 
(J)  lunt B shall  mean the zone referred to m  the th1rd 
indent ot Arttde l  (1) of Direcuve 1:19/647/EEC; 
!')  OJ  No  I.  110.  2!1.  4.  1'192.  p.  ':Jl. 
(k.)  own  tundJ  shall  mean  the  own  h1nds  ol  a  ucd1t 
utstitutton as deftned  tn Oirrcuvc H9/299/EEC.; 
(I)  controi shall  mean  the relationship bt"twrt'n  a  parem 
undenakm~ and  a subsid1arv.  a  !I  Jehned  11~ A  rude  I 
of Direcuve 1:13/349/EEC.  or a  s1m1lar  relauonsh1p 
between any natural or legal  person  and an under-
taking; 
(m)  group of  connected dients shall mean: 
- two or more natural or legal persons who. unless 
it  is  shown  otherwise,  wnsmute  a  single  mk. 
because  one of them.  directly or indirectly,  has 
conuol over the other or others. or 
- two  or  more  natural  or  legal  persons  between 
whom  there  1s  no  relationship  of  conuol  as 
defined  in  the  f1rst  indent  but  who  are  to  b«" 
regarded  a~  constttuttn~  :1  ~m~le  mk  becau!l.c 
they  are  ~o Interconnected  that,  d one ot  them 
were to expenence tmanc1al  problems, the mh<"r 
or all  of the others would be  likelv to encounter 
repayment difficulues.  . 
Articie  2 
Scope 
This  Directive  shall  apply  to  credit  insututions  which 
h:lVe  obtained  the  authorizauon  referred  to in  Anicle  J 
of DirectiVe  77/780/EEC. 
Member States  need  not.  howevrr,  apply  this  Direcuve 
to: 
(a)  the  1nsutuuons  lasted  m  Anicle  l  (2)  ot  Direcuve 
77/780/EEC. or 
(b)  the instituuons  m  the same  Member State:  which, as 
defined  in  An1cle  2  (4)  (a)  of  Direcuve 
77/780/  EEC. 1re  affiliated  to a  central bodv estab-
lished  in  that Member State,  provaded  that, .Without 
prejudice  to the  applicauon  of this  Direcuve to the 
centr.ll bodv, the whole as  constituted bv the central 
body and its  affiliated institutions  IS  subj~ct to global 
monitoring. 
Article J 
Reponin~ of  lar~e exposures 
1.  A  credit insmuuon's exposure to a  client or group 
ot connected clients shall be consadered a large exp·osure 
where Its  value  is  equal  to or exceeds  I  0 %  of Its  own 
funds. Official  lournal  or the  European Communaues  s.  2. ·n 
\  1 r,.on uumuuon \llall  r~pon everv  lar~e exposure 
wuhm  1 hr  m~anan~ ot  para~raph  1  to  the  competent 
.  authonues.  Member  '-ltatcs  shall  provade  that  that 
reponang  •~  to  be  famed  out,  at  their  discreuon,  m 
.1ccordance  With  one of the following  two methods: 
reportm~ of all  l:uge exposures at least once a  vear. 
combined with  reporting during the year of all  new 
large  exposures  and  anv  mcreases  in  existing  large 
exposures  of  at  least  20 %  With  respect  to  the 
prev1ous communication, 
reponing of all  large exposures at least  four times  a 
year. 
3.  Exposures  exempted  under Article  4  (7}  (a),  (b), 
(c),  (d), (t), (g)  and (h)  need not, however,  be  reported 
as  laid  down  m  paragraph  2.  The reporting  frequency 
l;ud  down  m  the second  indent of paragraph 2  mav  be 
reduced to  tWICe  a  year for the exposures referred to m 
Article  4  (7)  (e)  and (i)  to (s), (8),  (9)  and ( 10). 
The competent authorities  shall  requ1re  that everv 
credit  ansutuuon  have  \Ound  administrative  and 
.u.:counun~  procedures  and  adequate  Internal  l'Ontrol 
rnechanasms  for the purpose of identifving and recordmg 
all  large exposures  and subsequent changes  to  them.  as 
defined  and  requ1red  by  this  Direcuve,  :1nd  for  that of 
monnonng  those  exposures  an  the  light  ot  each  credit 
instituuon  's  own exposure policies. 
Where  a  credit  institution  invokes  paragraph  3,  it  shall 
keep a  record of the grounds advanced for  at least one 
year  after the  event  g1ving  rise  to  the  dispensation,  so 
that the competent authorities may establish whether it is 
justified. 
.·lrtrde 4 
Limiu on large exposures 
I.  :\ cred1t insutution rna\  not mcur an exposure to a 
client or group of connectea  ..:lients  the value  of which 
(~xceeds 25  %  of its  own funds. 
2.  \"X'here  that client or group of connected  clients  1s 
the  puent  undertaking  or  subsidiary  ot  the  credat 
tnstituuon and/or one or more subsidiaries of that parent 
undertaking,  the  percentage  laid  down  m  paragraph  l 
shall be  reduced to 20 %. Member States mav,  however, 
exempt the exposures incurred to such  clien~ from  the 
20 %  limtt 1f they provide for specific monitonng of such 
exposures  by  other measures  or procedures.  They shall 
inform  the  Commission  and  the  Banking  Advisory 
Committee  of  the  content  of  such  measures  or 
procedures. 
3.  1\  credit institution may not incur large  exposures 
which  in  total exceed 800 %  of its  own funds. 
,.  .v1ember  States  mav  1mpose  hm1ts  more  smngent 
than those laid down  m paragraphs  I,  2 and 3  . 
5.  A credit institution  shaU  at all  times  comply  w1th 
£he  limits  laid down in  paragraphs  l,  2 and 3 in  respen 
of  its  exposures.  If  in  an  excepuonai  tase  rxpo~uH'' 
exceed  those  limits,  that fact  must  be- ~poned wnhout 
delay to the competent authorities whr  mav, where the 
circumstances  warrant  it,  allow  the  m  msmuuon  a 
limited period of time in which to con  _v  With  the hm1ts. 
6.  Member States may fully or panially exempt from 
the  application  of  paragraphs  1,  2  and  3  exposures 
incurred by a credit institution to iu parent undertak.m~, 
to other subsidiaries of that parent undenak.ing or to tts 
own  subsidiaries,  in  so  far  as  those  undertakings  arc 
covered  by  the  supervision  on  a  consolid:ned  basis  to 
which the credit institution itself is  subject, in  accordance 
with  Directive 92/30/EEC or with  equ1valent standards 
in  force m  a  third country. 
7.  Member  States  mav  fullv  or  paruallv  exempt  the 
following  exposures  from  the  apphcauon  ot  r:tra~raphs 
I, 2 and 3: 
(a)  asset  items  constituting  cla1ms  on  Lone  t\  l  entr;ll 
governments or central banks; 
(b)  asset  items  consmuting  daims  on  the  European 
Communnies; 
(c)  asset  items  constituting claims  carrying  the  exphcit 
guarantees  of  Zone  A  central  governments  or 
central banks or of the European Commumties; 
(d)  other exposures  attributable  to.  or  guaranteed  bv. 
Zone A central governments or central banks or the 
European Commumties; 
(e)  asset  nems  consutuung  da1ms  on  and  other 
exposures to Zone B central J;Overnments or central 
banks  which  are  denom1nau:d  and,  where 
appHcable,  funded  in  the  nattonal currenc1es  ot the 
borrowers; 
(t)  asset items and other exposures secured, to the. sam-
faction of the competent authomies. by  collateral m 
the  form  of Zone A  cenual government or cenual 
bank securities, or secunties issued by the European · 
Communities or by Member State reg1onal  or local 
authorities  for  which  Article  7  of  Directave 
89/647  /EEC  lays  down  a  zero  weighting  tor 
solvency purposes; 
(g)  asset items and other exposures secured. to the sam-
faction of the competent ~uthorities, by collateral m 
the  form  of cash  deposits  placed  with  the  lendm~ 
institution or with  a  credit institution  which  is  the 
parent  undertaking or a  subsidiary  of the  lending 
institution; 
I I 
I 
'  :  ,  )  '  '111'-1•1  f\1\,1111 ..  1  '''  '-''"-, a....w'''t'"'..,.''  ................ _ ...  ___  . 
1 h)  a  \~Ct aems anJ other exposures secured, to the saus-
facuon ol the competent authontles, by collateral in 
the  torm  ol  certificates  of  deposit  issued  by  the 
lending mmtution or by a credit Institution which is 
the  parent  undertaking  or  a  subsidiary  of  the 
lendin~ msmuuon and lodged with either of them; 
ll)  asset  Items  constituting  claims  on  and  other 
exposures w  credit institutions,  with  a  maturity of 
one  vear  or  less,  but  not  consututing  such 
1nsutuuons'  own  funds  as  defined  in  Direcuve 
H9/299/FEC; 
(J)  .1sst't  uems  consmuttng  da1ms  on  and  other 
exposures  to  those  msutuuons which are not credit 
instituuons  but which  fulfil  the conditibns  referred 
to m ArtiCle  8  (2) of Direcuve ti9/647/EEC, with a 
matumv  of  one  year  or  less,  and  secured  in 
accordance w1th  the same paragraph; 
1  k)  btl Is  ot trade and other s1m1lar  bills, With  a  matumv 
of  one vear or less,  beanng the Signatures of  oth~r 
credit msutuuons; 
(I)  debt  secunues  as  defined  m  Anide  22  (4)  of 
Direcuve tiS/611/EEC ('); 
( m)  penJmg  \ubsequent  wordmation,  holdings  in  the 
msurance romp  ames rderred to in  Anicle  12  ( 3)  of 
Direcuve M9/646/ EEC up to 40 %  of the own funds 
1lf the credit insutuuon acqumng such a  holding; 
1 n)  a~set nems consmuung cl:ums on regional or central 
, redJt  mstuuuons wtth whach  the lending msmut1on 
1S  assocaated  in  a  network m accordance with legal 
or statutory  provisions  and  which  are  respons1ble, 
under those provisions,  for cash-dearing operations 
wnhin the network; 
to)  exposures  secured,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
competent authorities,  by collateral  in  the  form  of 
securiues other than those referred to in (f) provided 
that  those  securities  are  not  issued  by  the  credit 
institution itself, its  parent company or one of their 
subsidiaries, or by the client or group of connected 
clients  m question. The secunties used  as collateral 
muSt  be  valued  at  market pnce,  have  a  value  that 
rxceeds  the  exposures  guaranteed  and  be  either 
r raded on a stock exchange or eHectivelv negotiable: 
.1nd  regularlv  quoted  on  a  market operated  under 
the  aw.ptces  ot  recogmzc:d  professional  operators 
and  allowmg,  to  the  satisbction of the  competent 
t')  OJ No L 375,  31.  12.  1985,  p.  3.  Direcuve as  amended by 
Direcuve liK/220/EEC (OJ No L 100,  19.  4.  1988, p.  31). 
.1uthormes  ot  the  Member  :,t.He  ol  on~111  o1  the 
ned1t  msmuuon.  lor  the  c~tabltshrnem  l>l  J.n 
objective  pncc:  such  that  the  excess  value:  ot  the 
securities  mav  be  venfied  at anv  ume.  The  excess 
value requared shall be  100%: it  shall,  however. be 
150 %  in  the case of shares and 50 %  in  the case of 
debt secunties issued by credit insutuuons. Member 
Sute regional or local  authomies other than  those 
referred  to  in  Article  7  of Direcuve  89/647/EEC, 
and  in  the  case  of  debt  secumies  issued  by  the 
European  Investment  Bank  and  mululateral .devel-
opment banks  as  defined  m  Article  2  of  Direcuve 
89/647  /EEC.  Securities  used  as  collateral  mav  not 
constitute credit  insmuuons'  own  lunds  a')  JetineJ 
111  OirecUH M'1/22<J/EEC:. 
(p)  loans secured,  to  the  saustacuon ol  the- competent 
authonties,  by  mortgages  on  restdenual  propertv 
and  leasing  transacuons  under  whtch  the  lessor 
rc:tams  full  ownership  of  the  restdenual  propenv 
leased for as  long as  the lessee  h;u not exerc1sed  fm 
optton to purchase, m  bmh cases up  to  )Q %  ot the 
value  of  the  resadenual  propenv  concerned.  The 
value  of  the  property  shall  be  calculated,  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  competent  authorities,  on  the 
basis of stnct valuauon standards laid down bv law, 
regulation  or  administrative  provtsions.  V  al~ation 
shall  be  earned  out  at  least  once  a  vear.  For  the 
purposes  of  th1s  subparagraph  restde~tial  property 
shall mean a  restdence  to be  occup1ed or let bv the 
borrower; 
(q)  50%  of  the  medtum/low-mk  olt-halam;e-shc:or.-t 
Items  referred  tll  111  Annex  I  10  I )irecuvt" 
H9/647 /EEC; 
(r)  subject  to  the  competent  authonues'  J.greement, 
guarantees other than loan guarantees which hav·e  a 
legal  or  regulatorv  basis  and  are  gJVen  for  thear 
members  by  m.utual  guarantee  schemes  possessmg 
the status of credit institUtions  as  defined in  Amcle 
1  (a),  subject  to  a  weighting  of  20  %  of  thetr 
amount. 
Member States shall  inform  the Commission of the 
use they make of this opuon m  order to ensure: that 
it  does  not  result  in  distortions  of  competition. 
Within five  years ot the adoption of this  Direcuve, 
the Commasston shall subm1t to the Councal a  report 
accompamed, if necessarv, by appropnau: proposals; 
(s)  the  low-nsk off-balance-sheet  ttems  referred  to  tn 
Annex  1 to  Directave  119/647/EEC.  to  the  extent 
that  an  agreement  has  been  concluded  wtth  the l)fficial  Journal of the  European Commumties  ~. 2  93 
' Item or group ot connected clients under wlurh the: 
exposure mav be  uu:urred onlv  1f  It 'has  bren  a~t·er­
r  amed  that  It  w11l  not  cause  the  hmiu  apphcablc 
under paragraphs I, l  and 3 to be exceeded. 
H.  For the purposes of p:uagraphs  I, 2 and 3,  Member 
States  mav  apply  a  we1ghting  of  20 %  to  asset  items 
t:onsmuung claims on Member State  regional  and  local 
.1uthonues  and  to other exposures  to or guaranteed  bv 
\uch  authorities; subject to  the conditions  laid  down  i~ 
Anide  7  of  Directive  89/647  /EEC,  however,  Member 
States may reduce that rate to 0 %. 
9.  For the purposes of paragraphs I, 2 and 3,  Member 
States  may  apply  a  weighting  of  20 %  to  asset  items 
constituting  claims  on  and  other  exposures  co  credit 
instituuons  with  a  maturity  of  more  than  one  but  not 
more than three years and a  we1ghting of .50 %  to asset 
items  constrtuting  claims  on  credit  institutions  with  a 
rnatur1rv  of  more  than  three  vrars,  provided  that  the 
latter  lre  represented  bv  debt  instruments  that  were 
1ssued  bv  a  credit  msutuuon  and  that  those  debt 
lllStruments  are,  in  the  opm1on  ot  the  competent  auth-
onues.  ctfecuvely  negouable  on  a  m:trket  made  up  of 
professional operators and are subject to dally quotation 
on that market, or the issue of which  was  authorized bv 
the competent authorities of the Member State of origi~ 
of the  rssumg  credit institution.  In  no  case  may  any of 
these  aems constitute own  funds  Within  the meanmg of 
Direcuve  89/299/EEC. 
I  0.  Bv  way of derogauon from paragraphs 7 (i) and 9, 
Member States mav apply a  we1ghting of 20 %  to asset 
items  constituung  claims  on  and  other  exposures  to 
credtt msmuuons.  regardless of their maturirv. 
I I.  \X'here  an exposure w  a dicnt IS  guaranteed by a 
durd  pa.nv,  or  bv  roHateral  m  the  form  ot  secunties 
·~sued hv  a durd pany under the conditions la1d  down m 
paragraph 7  (o),  Member States may: 
- treat  the  exposure  as  having  been  incurred  to  the 
chi!"d  p:trty rather than to the client, if the exposure is 
directlv and unconditionally guaranteed bv that third 
panv, to the satisfaction of the competent authorities, 
- treat  the  exposure  as  having  been  incurred  to  the 
third  pany rather than  to the client,  if  the exposure 
defined in  paragraph 7 (  o) is  guaranteed by coHateral 
under the conditions there laid down. 
12.  Within five  years of the date referred to 111  Article 
~ (I), the Council shall, on the bas1s of a report from the 
( :ommJSSJon,  cxamane  the  treatment  of  interbank 
c·xposures pnlVIded tor Ill paragraphs //1), 'J  :tnd  10.  l'lw 
( :ouncd  !.hall  Jcc1dc  on  any  change~ to  be:  maJe  on  .t 
proposal from  the Commission. 
Article  5 
Supervision on a  coosolidat~d or uocons~lidated basis 
I.  If the  credit  institution  is  neither  a  parent  under-
taking nor a  subsidiary, compJiance wrth  the  obiJgauons 
imposed in  Articles 3 and 4 or in  any other Community 
provision applicable to this area shall be monitored on an 
unconsolidated basis. 
2.  In the other cases, compliance with  the obligations 
imposed in Anides 3 and 4 or in  any other Communatv 
provision  applicable  to  this  area  shall  be  monitored  on 
a  consolidated  basis  in  accordance  w1th  Direcuve 
92/30/EEC. 
J.  Member States  may  waive  momtorm~ on  an  mdi-
Yidual  or subconsolidated  baSIS  of compliance  wrth  the 
obligations imposed  in  Articles  3 and  4  or  111  any  other 
Community provision applicable  to  this  area  by  a credit 
institution  which,  as  a  parent undenakmg,  1s  subject  to 
monitoring on a consolidated basis and by  an~· subs1diary 
of such a credit institution which is  subiect to their auth· 
orization and supervision  and  is  covered  by  momtormg 
on a  consolidated basis. 
Member States  may  also  waive  such  momtormg  where 
the  parent  undertaking  is  a  financ1al  holding  companv 
established  in  the  same  Member  State  as  the  credit 
institution, provided that that companv  •s  subject  to  the 
same monitonng as  credit institutions. 
In  the cases referred to in  the first  and  second subpara-
graphs measures must be taken to ensure the samfactorv 
allocation of risks  within  the group. 
4.  Where a credit institution the parent undertaking of 
which is  a  credit institution has been authorized and has 
its  registered  office  in  another  Member  State,  the 
competent authonties  which  granted  that authorizatiofl] 
shall requare compliance '(r(ith  the obligations 1mposed  in: 
Articles  3  and  4  or in  any other Communitv  prov1sion 
applicable  to  this  area on  an  mdividual  basis  or,  when 
appropriate, a  subconsolidated basis. 
5.  Notwithstanding paragraph 4,  the competent auth· 
orities  respons1ble  for  authorizing  the  subs1diary  ot  a, 
parent  undertaking  which  is  a  credit  insmution  wh1ch 
has  been authorized  by  and  has  au  registered  office  rn, 
.mother  Member  State  may,  by  way  of  bilateral 
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u;rrrment.  1  r:~mrcr  1 r'pomao1iltv  tnr  momtonng 
'lHnpll:~nce  wuh  thl"  oblu~auom unposed  111  Articles  3 
.and  4 or m anv mher Lornmunttv proviSion applacable to 
tim  oura  to  ahe  rnrnpetent authonues wh1ch  have auth· 
o~r 1/l"'d  and  wluch  monnor 1  h,.  parent  undertakrng.  The 
{ omm•~s1on and the  Bankmg Adv1sorv  Committee shall 
be  kept  mformed  of the  existence  and content oi  such 
agreements. 
Article 6 
Transitional provisions  relating to exposures in excess  of 
the limiu 
I.  If,  when  this  Directive  is  published  in  the  Official 
journal of  the  European  Cummunwes. a  credit institution 
has alreadv mcurred an exposure or exposures exceeding 
~·uher  the  lar~e  exposure  limit  or  the  aggregate  large 
nposure limit laid down m this Directive, the competent 
.authonues shall  n·quare  the credit insutution concerned 
ro  take  steps  w  have  that exposure or those  exposures 
brou~ht w1thm  the  limns la1d  down  m  this  Direcuve. 
rial'  proa~\  ol  hJVIIIK  'uch  ;111  exposure  or 
nposure~  hrought  wuhm  authonzed  limits  shall  he 
dev1sed.  adopted. amplemented and completed withm the 
penod  which  the  competent  authorities  consider 
consiStent With  the principle of sound administration and 
fair  competition. The competent authorities shall inform 
rhe Comm1ssion and the Banking Advisorv Commtttee of 
the  schedule for the general process adopted. 
:\  ncd1t  institution  llllV  not  take  any  measure 
wh1ch  would  ouse  the  exposures  referred  ro  m 
puagraph  I  10  t'xreed  thetr  l<·vrl  on  the  date  of  the 
puhlu:auon nt  rim  Darrcuve  111  1  hr 1 >1/icial  /oumal ol the 
I IITOPI'•ZII  c  ·.,mml~tiiiii'J. 
rhe  pcnod  .1ppilcable  under  paragraph  l  shall 
I' xp1re  no  later than  31  December 2001.  Exposures with 
.1  longer  matuntv,  for  which  the  lending  insutution  IS 
bound  w  observe  the  contractual  terms,  may  be 
l'onunucd unul  thc1r  matunty. 
L:.~til  31  December  I ?98,  ~.tcmber  States  may 
mcrease the limit laid down in Arucle 4 ( l) to 40 %  and 
the  hmit  la1d  down  m  Anicle  4  (2)  to  30 %.  In  such 
cJses and subject to paragraphs  I  to 4,  the time limit for 
brin~mg the exposures existing at the end of this penod 
wtthin  the  lrmits  laid  down  m  Anacle  4  shall expire on 
:, I  December 2001.  · 
,,  In  the  ca!)e  of uedn  mst~tuuons the own  funds ot 
wluch,  .t\  ddmed  m  t\rucle  1 I)  ol  Direcuve 
:-I'J/2CJ9/EEC. do nOl exceed ECU 7  rmlhon. and only m 
'he c:ue ot such msutuuons. Member States may extend 
1 he  ume  hmtts  laid  down  m  paragraph S  by five  years. 
Member  ~tates  rh;n  a  vat!  thcmseivrs  u!  the  (lpuon 
prov1ded for in  this  paragraph shall take Hrps to prevent 
dtstonaons  of  c.:ompeuuon  and  ~hall  mtorm  the" 
<  :omm1ssion  ~nd  the  fbnkm~  t\dvisorv  ( :ommmu 
ther~of. 
7.  In  the cases referred to m  paragraphs 5  and 6,  an 
exposure may be considered a  large exposure af  its value 
is  equal to or exceeds  IS %  of own funds. 
8.  Until  31  December  2001  Member  States  mav 
substitute  a  frequency  of  at  least  twice  a  year for  th~ 
frequency of notification of large exposures  referred  to 
m  the second mdent of Art  a  de 3  ( 2). 
9.  Member Sutes mav tullv or pamallv exempt from 
the  application  of  An1cle  4  (I),  (2)  and  (3)  exposures 
incurred  by  a  <.:redit  insutuuon  consasun~ of  mongage 
loans  as  defined  in  Article  II  (  4)  ot  Directave 
89/647  /EEC  concluded  within  e1ght  years  of  the  date 
laid  down  m  Article  il  (I)  of this  Direcuve.  a~  well  as 
propertY  leasm~ transacuons as  defined  an  Amcle  I l  ( S) 
llf  Direcuve  KIJ/647/ EEC  wncluded  wathm  r-1ght  v<"ars 
,>f  the date la1d  down  111  Arudc H (I) ot tim UJrectJVe,  111 
both  cases  up  to  :>0  %  ol  the  value  ol  the  propenv 
concerned. 
10.  Without prejudice to paragraph 4,  Ponugal may, 
until  31  December  1998,  fully  or partially exempt from 
the  application  of  Article  4  I I)  and  ( 3)  exposures 
incurred  by  l  credtt  institution  to  Elecmcidade  de 
Ponugal (EOP)  and  Pctro~al. 
.·lrtrde  i 
~ubscquent amendments 
I.  l'echmcal amendments ro  the tollowmg potnts shall 
be adopted m  accordance w1th  the procedure la1d  down 
m  paragraph l : 
the  danficauon  of definitions  to  take  account  ot 
developments on fananc1al  markets, 
the clarificauon of definitions  to ensure the umform 
application of this Directiv.:, 
the alignment of the terminology and of the wording 
of the definitions on those in  subsequent instruments 
concerning credit institutions and related matters, 
the  clarification  ot  the  exempuons  prov1ded  for  m 
Amcle •  IS)  to 1 I 0). 
~.  The Commassaon  ~hall be l.'>SISted  bv the committee 
provaded for m the first subpara~raph of Arucle 22  (2) of 
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The  Commission  representauve  shall  submit  to  the 
committee  a  draft  of  the  measures  to  be  taken.  The 
committee shall deliver its opinion on that draft within a 
time limit which the chairman may lay down according 
tO  the  urgency  of  the  matter.  The  opinion  shall  be 
delivered  bv the ma,oritv laid down in Anicle 148  (2) of 
the T rea  tv m  the case  ~f decis1ons  which the Councal is 
required  ~o adopt on a  proposal from  the Commission. 
The votes of the Member States'  representatives on the 
committee shall be weighted as laid down m that Article. 
The chairman shall  not vote. 
The Commission  shall  adopt the  measures  envisaged  if 
thev are in  accordance With  the commattee's opinion. 
If  the measures envisaged are not in  accordance with the 
committee's  opinion,  or if  no opinion  is  delivered,  the 
Commission shall,  without delay, submit to the Council 
a  proposal  concerning  the  measures  to  be  taken.  The 
Counol shall  act by a qualified  majority. 
If the Council does  not act within  three months of the 
referral  to  tt  the  Comm1ssion  shall  adopt the. measures 
proposed  unless  the  Councal  has  decided  agamst  those 
measures  bv a s1mple  maJority. 
Article 8 
Final  provisions 
I.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  to 
comply with this Directive by I January 1994. They shall 
fonhwith inform the Commission thereof. 
When  Member States  adopt these  measures,  they shaJl 
include a  reference to this  Directive or be accompanied 
by  such  a  reference  on  the  occasion  of  their  official 
publication. The manner in  which such a  reference is  to 
be made shaH  be laid down by the Member States. 
2.  Member  States  shall  commumcate  to  the 
Commission the texts of the main provisions of national 
law  which  they  adopt  in  the  field  governed  by  thas 
Directive. 
3.  Pending Community legislation  on the  monatorang 
on  a  consolidated  or  non-consolidated  basis  of  large 
exposures  concerning  activities  which  arc  principally 
exposed  to  market  risks  the  Member States  shall  deal 
with  such  large  exposures  in  accordance with  methods 
which  they  shall  determine,  having  regard  to  the 
panicular nature of the risks  involved. 
Article  9 
This Directive is  addressed to the  Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 21  December  1992. 
For  the  Councai 
The  President 
D.  HURD 
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COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 8 Oeccnabt-r  1986 
011  che  aanual accounls and coasoliclaaed accoun11 of banks and OlDer financial  iaailua~ 
(1616J.S/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treat)'  cstablishins  the  Eur~an 
Communny, and an  panicular Aniclr .S4 (l) (&) rhcreof, 
Havins regard to the proposal from the Cnmmiuion (  1 ), 
Having  resard  to  tht  opinion  of  &he  European 
Parliament('). 
Having regard to rhr opinion of the Economic and Social 
Commictcc ( 
1
), 
Whereas Council Directivr 781660/EEC of 2S July  1978, 
based  on  Anacle  .S4 (3) (&)  of rhe  Treacy,  on rhe  annual 
accounts of certaan types of companies (•), as lase amended 
by  Dirccuvc  84/S69/EEC('). """  nuc  be  applied  to 
banks and other financaal  ansmuuoni, hereafter referred to 
as  'credit  ansmuuons',  pcndina  subsequent  coordinarion; 
whereas  in  view  of  the  "nrral  imponancc  of  rhcsc 
undenakings  in  the  Community,  such  coordination  is 
ncccs~ry; 
Whereas C:ouncil  Oirtctivc 83/349/EEC of 13 June 1983, 
based on Article 54 (l) (&) uf the Treaty, on consolidated 
( 1)  OJ No C 130, I. 6. 1981, p. I. OJ Nn C R.l, 14. l. 1984, p.' 
and OJ No C lSI, 11. 12. 1¥85, p.  24. 
(l)  OJ  No  C  242,  12. 9.  1983,  p.  H  and  OJ  No  C  161, 
10. 7. 1978, p. 60. 
(') OJ No C  112, l. S.  1982, p.  60. 
(•)  OJ NuL 221, 14. H.  1978, p.  I I. 
( 1)  OJ  No l.  114, 4. 12.  1'184, p.  1K. 
accounts('), provides for deroprions for credit inairurions 
only  unril  expiry  of  rhe  deadline  imposed  for  chc-
application of this  Dircaive; whereas this Directive  IDUII 
1hcrefore  also  include  provisions  apccifac  co  credi1 
instirutions in respect of conaolidaccd accounlli 
Whereas such coordination has also become urpa1 becaUK 
more  and  more  credi1  insciru1ions  arc  opcrariD&  aaOiS 
nauonal  borden;  whereas  for  accliron,  debron  and 
members  and  for  the  aenrral  public  ilnproved 
comparability  of che  annual  ac:coun1s  and  COIIIOiida&cd 
accounu ofrhne inllicuciona is of crucial importance; 
Whereas  in  vinually  all  lhe  Member  Srara  of  ahe 
Community  credit  iDuiturions  within  IM  mcaaina  ol 
Council Directive 77/710/  EEC of 12 Dcamber 1977 on 
the  coordinarion of lawa,  rcaulariona  and  adminisaracivc 
provisions  relarina  ro  rhe  takina up  and punuir of rhe 
business  of credit  inairurions ('),  havina many  difft>renr 
leaal  forms,  arc  in  compccirion  wich  one another  ill chc 
bankins sccaor i  whereas it therefore ICCms advillblc not tu 
confine coordinarion in rcspca of thae crcdir inllituricNu 
to the legal  forms cowered  by  Direcrivc 781660/EEC bur 
rarhcr to opt for a scope which includes all companies and 
firms  as defined in IM second parapaph of Article 58 of 
thr Treaty; 
Whereas as  far  as  financial  instilutions are concerned tht 
w:o~  of rhis Directive d.ould however be confined to rhosc 
fmancial institutions rakins one of 1he te&al  fonns referred 
co in Dirtclive 78/660/EEC; whereas financial insrirulions 
(•)  OJ No L 19l, 11. 7. l,ll,  p.  I. 
(') OJ NuL J22,  17. 12. H•77, p.  JO. No L 372/l  OffiCial journal of rhe European Communities  lt. 12.86 
which a~  not subject to that Directive must automatically 
come under this Directive: 
Whereas  a  link  with  coordination  in  rapca  of credit 
institutions is  ncunary because aspec" of the proviuons 
aovc-rnina annual accounti and contolidated aa:oun11 will 
have an Impact on ocher areal of that coordination, such as 
authorization  rt>quircrnt>nc.  and  rhe  indicaron  used  for 
supcrvi50ry  purpo~n; 
Whereas although, in view of rhe specific characteristics o( 
credit institutions, ic  would appear appropriate to adopt a 
separace Directive on the annual accounts and contolidaced 
accounrs of such institutions, this does noc imply a new set 
of rules scparate &om tho.c under Directives 78/660/EEC 
<And  81/  J49/EEC; whereas such separate rules would  be 
neither  appropriace  nor  consistent  with  the  principles 
underlying the coordination. of company law since, aiven 
the  imponanc  role  which  they  play  in  the  C.ommuniry 
economy.  credit  institutions  cannot  be  excluded  from  a 
framework  of  rules  devised  for  undcnakinp  pncrally; 
whereas. for chis n:asun. only the panicular characteristics 
of credit institutions have beat taken into account and this 
L>ireaive deals only with txceptions to the rules contained 
in Directives 781660/EEC and 8J/l491EEC; 
Whf'reas the struaurc and conccnt of the balance sheets uf 
e:rcdit inMitutiun• differ in each Member Statca wherea' chi' 
Directive  muu  therefore  prcscnbe  the  ume  layout. 
nomenclature and terminology for the balance shec-u of all 
credit in11itution1 in the Communiry; whereas dernaacinns 
should ~  allowrd if  necessitat~d by  th~ lcaal  form  of an 
msuturaon or by  rh~ special nature of iu bu.;nessi 
Whereas, if the aiU\ual accounu and contolidared accounti 
are  to  be  comparable,  a  number  of  basic  q~scions 
rcgardin&  the  disclosure  of  various  transactions  in  the 
balance shefl and off the hal a nee sheet musa  be  settl~d; 
Whereas, in the inrerCMs of greater comparability. it is also 
neces51ry chat the contcm of the various balance sheer and 
off-balance sheet irems be determined preci$Ciy; 
Wherea!i  the same applies  10 the layouc  and definition of 
th~ items in ahe  profit and loss accounc; 
Whrrca~ the comparabilit)' of figures  in  rhe  balance sheec 
and profit  and loa accoum also depends crucially on ahe 
values  at  which  assets  and  liabilities  are  emered  in  the 
balance shccr, 
Whereas.  in  vit>w  of the  panicular risks  astoeiaced  with 
banking and of the need to maintain confidence. provision 
should  be  made  for  ahr  possibility  of  introducing  a 
liabilities  irem  in  the  balance  sheer  entitled  •fund  for 
general banking risks'; whereas it would appear advisable 
for  rh~ same reasons rhar the Member Scares be pcrmiued. 
pc.-nding  subsequent  coordination,  ro  allow  credu 
inSiitutiona some discretion, especially ill rhe valuation of 
loans  and  advances  and  of cenain  sccurilies;  whereas. 
however, in this last cue the Member ScaiCI should allow 
these same credit insdnaciona ro c:rca&e chc •fund for Ffteral 
bankins risks'  menlioncd  above;  whereas  it would  al10 
appear appropriate to permit the Member Scam co  allow 
credit insrirucions co  ICI of cenain charps and inc:Dmf:  in 
chr profit and loss accounr; 
Whereaa. in view of the special nanare of  credic iDIIiNtions, 
certain chanps are also neccuary with rqard 10 rhe notes 
on the accounts; 
Whereas,  in  the desire  to place  on the same  locKing  as 
many crcdil institutions as possible, as was the case wath 
Directive  77/780/EEC,  rhe  relief  wader  Directive 
78/660/EEC is  not provided for in rhe case of small and 
medium-,Uzcd  credit insricurionsi  whereas, nevmhcleu. if 
in  the  li&ht  of  expcrienc::e  such  relief  were  to  prove 
necessary  it  would  be  possible  to  provide  for  it  in 
subsequent coordination; whereas for dac same reasons the 
scope  allowed  rhc  Member  Scaccs  under  Directive 
83/349/EEC  co  exempt  parent  undcnakinp  from  the 
consolidation  requirement  if  the  undcnakinp  co  be 
consolidated do nor toprher exceed a certain siae has not 
been extended co credit inMicutiona; 
Whereas the application of the proviliona on CODIOiidarftl 
accounts to credic inscitutionl requires ccnain adiuamcnn 
co  some  of  the  rules  applicable  to  all  indu•rial  and 
commercial  companies;  whereas  explicit  nala have  been 
provided for  in the case of mixed lfOUpl and exempcion 
from  subconsolidarion may be  made wbjea 10 .dclicional 
conditions; 
Whereas.  siven  rhe  scale  on  which  bankina  nerworks 
rxtcnd  beyond  national  borders  and  that  con~taru 
development.  the  annual  accounts  and  consolidated 
accounrs of a acdir insritution havina its head offia in one 
Member Stare should be published in all the Member States 
in which it is established; 
Whereas  the  examination  of  problems  which  arise  m 
connection  wich  the  subiect  matter  of  rhis  Directive, 
notably concerning ics application. requires the coopcracion 
of  reprcwnracives  of  the  Member  Scates  and  the 
Commission in  a contact committee; whereas, in order to 
avoad  the proliferacion of such comminees, it  is desirable 
th~c  such  coopcracion  take  place  i.n  the  ComminC'C 
provaded  for  in  Anicle  52  of  Direcrive  711660/Ef.<.:; 
wherea~.  nevertheless.  when  examinina  problems 
concerning credit inKinations. the Commincc wW have 10 
ht arpropriarely constiNted; 
Whereas. in view of che complexity of the maner, the crrdic 
inllitutions covered  by  this  Directive  muM  be  allowed  a 
longer period rhan usual to implcrnmt its provi5ions; 
I I 
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Whereas provision should be made for the rtview of certain 
provisions of this Directive alter five years' exrerience of its 
application, in the light of the aims of greater transparency 
and harmonization, 
HAS ADOrTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
SECTION  I 
PREI.IMINARY PROVISIONS AND SCOPE 
Arlide  J 
1.  Articles 2. 3, 4 (1), (3) to (5),-6, 7, 13, 14, .15 (3) and 
(4), 16 to 21, 29 to 35, 37 co 41, 42 first sentence, 45 (1 ), 
46, 48  to SO,  51  (l  ),  54, 56  to 59  and 61  of Directive 
78/660/EEC shall  apply to rhe  inRilutions mencioned in 
Anicle  2  of  this  DireClive,  except  where  this  Dir«rive 
provides otherwise. 
2.  Where  reference  is  made  in  Dircctins 78/660/EEC 
and 83/349/EEC to Articles 9 and 10 (balance sheet) or to 
Anicles  23  to  26  (profit  and  loss  account)  of Directin 
78/660/EF.C,  such  references  shall  be  deemed  to  be 
rdcrences to Anicles 4 (balance sheet) or to Aniclcs 27 and 
28  (profit and loss accounr) of tha\ Dircctivt. 
3.  Rdercnt.:t'i  an  Diret.:lln~  781660/EE.C  and  83/ 
349/EEC  1u  Anicle~  'J 1  to  42  uf  Dire~tive  78/660/ 
·  EEC shall  be  deemed  10  be  references  co  chose  Anicles, 
taking account of An  ide~ l.S  10 39 of this Directive. 
4.  Where  rrference  is  made  in  the  aforementioned 
provisions of Directive 7H/660/EEC to balance sheet icems 
for  which  this  Directive  makes  no equivalent  provi~ion, 
such  references  shall  be  deemed  to  be  references .co  the 
items in Anicle 4 uf this  Dinctiv~ which include the asseu 
and  liabiliti~s in  quesfion. 
Article  2 
1.  The coordination mcasur~~ prescribed by (his Directive 
shall apply to  -
(a) credit institutions within  rh~ m~aning of the first  indent 
of  A  rude  1  of  01rectivr  7717HO/ EEC  whach  ar~ 
companaes or f1rms  3!. defined  •n  rhc  second paragraph 
of Anidc: 58 of the:  Treatyi 
(b)  financial  institutions  havang  one  of  the  legal  forms 
referred  to in  Ankle:  1 ( 1)  of Directive  78/660/EEC 
which. on the basas of paragraph 2 of that Article, are 
not subject to that Directive. 
For the  purpo~~ of this Oirecrivt 'credif institutions• shall 
also  include  financial  institutions  unless  rhc  context 
rct~uirc~ otherwise. 
2.  The Member States need 001 apply this Directive to: 
(a) the credit institutions listed in Aniclc 2 (2) of Dirraive 
771780/EEC; 
·(b)  inl'titution~ of the um~  Member Statt which, as defiMd 
in  Anicle  2  (4)  (a)  of  Dir«tive n /780/EEC,  arc 
affilia1t'd  to a  cenual body in that Member  Slate.  In 
thac  case,  without prejudice to the application of this 
Directive to the annal body. the whole coMtitutcd by 
the central body and its affiliated institutions must 'be 
the  subject  of  consolidated  accounts  includin&  an 
annual repon which shall  be  drawn up, audited  and 
published in accordance with this Di.rcaivc; 
(c)  the following credit institutions: 
in  Greece: ETEBA (National Investment Bank for 
Industrial Development) and TpliJC&ta Exev6Uawv 
(Investment Bank), 
in  Ireland: Industrial and Provident Societies, 
in  the  United  Kingdom:  Friendly  Societies  and 
Industrial and Provident Societ:ies. 
4.  Without  prejudice  co  Anicle  2  (l)  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC and  pending  1ubscqucnt  coordmation,  the 
·Member Scates may: 
(a)  in  the  case  of  rhe  aedit  institutions  referred  to  in 
Article  2  (  1)  (a)  of  dais  Directive  whach  arc  not 
companies of any of the types lisced  in An  ide 1 ( 1) of 
Direccive  78/660/EEC,  lay  down  rules  derogatins 
from this Directive where duopting rules an oecesury 
because of such institutions'lqal fonn; 
(b) in  the case of specialized credit institutions, lay  down 
rules  derogatins from  this Directive where dcrosatins 
rules arc necessary because of the s~cial nature of such 
instirutions' business. 
Such derogating rules may provide only for adaptations co 
chc layout, nomenclature, tcnninology and content of items 
in  che  balance sheet and the profi1  and loss account; they 
may  nor  have  rhe  effect  of pcrmittin&  the  institutions  to 
which  they  apply  to  provide  Ins  information  in  their 
annual  accounts  rhan  orher  insriturions  subira  ro  rhis 
Dircct•vr. 
The Member States shall inform the Commission of those 
credit insuturinns, possibly by cacegory. within six months 
of the end of the period stipuJated in  Anic:lc  47 (2). They 
shall inform the Commission of the derogations laid down 
to that end. 
These derogations shall be reviewed within 10 years of the 
nocification  of this  Directive.  The Commission  shall,  if 
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an interim repon within live years of the notifu:arion of chis 
Direaive. 
SECTION 2 
GENERAL  PROVISIONS  CONCERNING  THE  BALANCE 
SHEET AND THE PROflT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Article  3 
In the case of credit institutions the possibility of combining 
items  pursuant  to  Aniclc  4  (.1)  (a)  or  (b)  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC shall~ restricted to balance sheer and profit 
:md loss  account !.Ub-itcms  preceded  by  lower-case lcuers 
anJ shall  bC'  authorized only under the rules laid down by 
the Member Sure. to that end. 
SECTION 3 
LAYOUT OF TiiE BALANCE SHEET 
Article  4 
The Member States shall pres..:ribe the following layout for 
the balance sheet. 
1.  Cash  in  hand, balances with central  banks and post 
office banks 
2.  Treasury bllls  and  other bills eligible  for  refinancing 
with central banks: 
(a) Treasury hills and similar securities 
(b) Other  hill!>  d&giblc  for  refinancing  with  ~cnual 
banks  (unless  national  law  prescribes  that  such 
bills be  shown under Assets itcms J and 4) 
3.  Loans and advances to credir institutions: 
(a) repayable on demand 
(b) other loans and advances 
4.  Loans and advances to customers 
5.  Debt securities including fixed-income securities: 
(a)  issued by  public bodies 
(b) issued by other borrowers, showin1 wparacely: 
I 
own-debt  securiti~s  (unless  national  law 
requires their deduction from  liabilities). 
6.  Sh;ues and other variable-yield securities 
7.  Panicipating interests, showing separately: 
panicipating ioteresrs in acdit institutions (unless 
narional law requires their disclosure in the notes 
on the accounts) 
8.  Shares in  affiliated undenakinp, showins separately: 
shares  in  credit  institutions (unless  national  law 
requires  their  disclosure  in  the  notes  on  the 
accounts) 
9.  lncan&ible assets as described under Assets headings 8 
and  C.l  of_  Anicle  9  of  Directive  78/660/EEC, 
showing separately: 
fonnation  expenses,  as  defined  by  national  law 
and in  so far  as  national law  ~nnits their being 
shown  as  an  user (unlcu  national  law  requires 
rheir disclosure in  the notes on the accounts) 
goodwill,  to the exrent  that it  was acquirec1  for 
valuable  consideration  (unless  national  law 
requires  its  disclosure  in  the  ROles  on  che 
accounts) 
10.  Tanpble assets as described under Assets heading C.ll 
of  Anide  9  of  Directive  78/660/EEC,  showang 
separately: 
land and buildinp occupied by a c.-edit inslitution 
for irs own activities (unless national law requires 
their disclosure in the noces on the accounts) 
11.  Subscribed capital unpaid, showing separately: 
called-up capital (unless national law provides for 
called-up ·capital to be included under liabilities, in 
which caw capital called but noc  ycc  paid mull be 
included eirher in rhis Asse~s irem or in Assets irem 
I .f) 
12.  Own shares (wirh an indication of their nominal value 
or. in the absence of a nominal value, 'heir accounting 
par value ro the extent that narionaJ law penni" their 
being shqwn in  the balance sheet) 
1  J.  Other assets 
14.  Subscribed capital called bur not paid (unless national 
law  requires  chat  callcd·up capital  be  shown  und~r 
Assets item  11 
1  S.  Prepayments and accrued income 
16.  loss  for  the  financial  year  (unless  national  law 
provides for its inclusion under liabilities item 14) 
Total assea 
I 
I I 
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1.  Amount~  owed to credit inuitutiuns: 
(a) repayable oa demand 
(b) wich  agreed maturiry dares or periods of notice 
2.  Amount~ owed to customers: 
(a) savings depos.its. showing separately: 
chose  ~payable on  demand  and  rhoK  wi1h 
agreed  maruriry  dares  or  ,mod1 of  noricc 
where  national  law  provMia  for  such  a 
hrcakdown (unlcu na1iunal  law provides  for 
such  informa1ion ro  be  given  in  rhe noccs on 
the accoums) 
(b) ocher debts 
(ba) repayable on demand 
(bb) wirh  agreed  m.aturiry  dates  or  periods  of 
notice 
J.  Debts evidenced by ccnificaaes: 
(a) debt securities in  issue 
(b) others 
4.  Other liabilities 
~.  Accrual~ and deferred income 
6.  Pruviwons fur liabilities and charg~: 
(a) provisions fur  pcnsiun!l and similar obli1a1ions 
(b) provisions for  laxation 
(c)  other provisions 
7.  Profu  for  the  financial  year  (unless  national  law 
provadcs for  au inclu"iun under Laabilities i1em  14) 
8.  Subordinated  liabilit~s 
9.  Subscri~d capi1al  (urilns  nauonal  law  providn for 
called-up capital 10 be shown under chas  item. In  chat 
case, the  amounu of subKribcd upital and paid-up 
capiral must be ihown separately) 
10.  Share premium account 
I 1  .  Reserves 
12.  Revaluation reserve 
13.  Profn or loss· brought forward 
14.  Profil  or loss  for  rhe  financial  year  (unless  national 
law requires rhar this i1em be '\hown under ASSt"ts item 
16 or liabiliues at em 7) 
T oral  li<~bilirac:~ 
I.  Conringrnr liabiliric1. showing sqaratdy: 
acc:cpranc:n and cndonemmcs 
auaranlCCI and aaeu plcdaed as coUarcral  sta~ricy 
2.  Comminnenrs. lhowing separardy: 
commicmmcs  arising  out of  sa~ and  ~purcha" 
uansaaions 
Artick  S 
The followinc mu5t be lhown separately as sub-items of the 
irem1 in qunrion: 
claims,  whether  or  nor  evidenad  by  cncificaces.  on 
affiliated  undercakinp and included in Assets ircms  2 
10 s. 
claims,  whether  or  noc  evidenced  by  cenif.caces,  on 
undenakings with which a acdit inuirution is linked by 
vinuc of a participating interest and included in Aucts 
items 2 ro S, 
liabilirift, whether or nor evidenced by unificates. to 
affaliarcd undcnakinp and included in  Liabilir~s items 
1,2.land8. 
liabilities, whether or not evidenced  by  unificares. to 
undenakinss with which a credit institution i• linked by 
vinue  of  a  panicipatins  interest  and  included  in 
liabilities items t. 2. J and 8. 
Artick  6 
I .  Subordinated  ar.sets  shall  be  shown  wparately  as 
sub-items  of  the  items  of 1hc  layout  and  rhe  sub-irctns 
created in  a&;cordanl:e  wirh  Anicle  S. 
2.  AsSets.  whether  or nor  evidenced  by  uruf1cares,  arc 
subordinated if. in  the evenr of winding up or bankruptcy. 
they are to be repaid only after the claims of orhtr creditors 
have been mer. 
Articl~  7 
The  Member  Srares  may  ~rmir the  disclosure  of  rhc 
informacion  referred  ro  in Anidcs 5  and  6. duly  broken 
down inro the various relevant items, in  rhe  notes on the 
accouncs. 
Artick B 
1.  Assets shall be shown under the relevant balance sheet 
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balance  ahcct  has  plcdard  them  as security  for  ill own 
liabiliaics  or for  thost  of third  panin or has o&herwisc 
asSigned  them •s security to third panies. 
l.  A credit inscitu&ion ihall noc include in i"  balan~c !.hc:ct 
:assets pledged ur orherwisc assipcd to it  as security unless 
such assets are in  the form of cash  in  the hands of that 
credit instirution. 
Artick  9 
I .  When:  a  loan  has  ~en  arantcd  by  a  lyndiCIIe 
consisrins of a  number of credit institulions, uch c:rcdir 
insmution partic:iparina in the syndicate shall disclose only 
chaa  p  .. n  of the- IOlal loan which it has ia.eU funded. 
2.  If in the cue of a syndicated loan such a1  dncribcd in 
raraaraph 1 the amount of funds 1uaran&ecd  by  a credit 
institution exccc:ds r:he amoun1 which i1 has made available. 
any  additional  guarantee  ponion  shaJI  be  ihown  a~  a 
contingent liabiliry  (in  Off-balance  lheet  item  J. Kcond 
indent). 
Artick  JO 
1.  Funds which a crcdi1 instituaion administers in  irs own 
namc but on behalf of third panics mull be lhown in  1hc 
balance sheet if 1he credi1 institution acquires legal 1ide to 
1hc aSICII conarncd. The &oul  amoun& of .uch  ill~~~~ and 
habihues shall he shown separacely or in the noccs on &he 
accounts, broKn down accordinaco the variou• Aucu and 
l.1ahihucs ircm1.  ttowcvrr. &he  Member S&atn ma)' ptrmit 
rh~ dasdo1urt of 1uch fundi off thr balance: shCf't  provided 
c  here :ur aprcial ruin whrrcby 1uch funds can br ucludcd 
from  rhr  asacu available  for  diauibucion  in  che  nrnc of 
d\c  windin1-up  of  a  credit  inllitution  (or  1amilar 
proceedings). 
2.  Assers  acquired in rhe namr of and on behalf of rh~rd 
panics musr not be shown in the balance lheec. 
A.rticlt  J J 
Only rhosc amounts which can at any time ~  wirhdrawn 
withour notice or for which a maturity or period of notice 
of 24 hour5 or one working day has bem agreed shall  be 
regarded as repayable on demand. 
Artie/~  J2 
1.  Sale  and  repurchase  uanuctions  shall  mean 
transactions  which  involve  rhc  transfer  by  a  crrdir 
msmu&ion  or cuscomer (rhe 'transferor•) to another crcdi1 
an~ururiun  or  cu•tomcr  (lhc  'tran~fert'e•)  of  asscu,  for 
example, bills, debu or uanderablc sccuricin, 1ubj«t 10 
an  agrcemcnt  thar  rhe  umc auets  will  subsequently  be 
transferred back to the transferor at a specified price. 
2.  If the transferee undenakcs 10 rerum the aSsets  on a 
dare  specificd  or  to  be  1pccificd  by  the  tranlleror.  the 
transaction in question lhall be clccmeclto be a amuinc sale 
. and repurchase uanuaion. 
J.  If. however, the transferee is merely anided to return 
rhe assets a1  rhc purchaw price or for  a differcnl amoum 
asreed in advanu on a dale specified or to be specified, rhe 
rransaaion in quncion shall be deemed to be a ul" wi1h an 
option 10 rcpurchaae. 
4.  In  rhe  case  of rhc  sale  and  repurchase  uanuction~ 
re-ferred  10  an  paraaraph  2,  rhc  aucts cranaferrcd  shall 
continue 10 appear in  ahc  uansferor'a balanu  sheer~ chc 
pur-:haae price received by 1hc craasleror shall be shown as 
an amount ow&'d 10 the tranlfercc. In addicion, the value of 
ahc  aSICis  uansferrcd shall  be  disclosed  in a  nolt in  1hc 
uandcror•s a.:counts. The ~randcrcc  shall nul be cnaidc:d 1o 
show  the  aSICis  transferred  in  his  balance  sheet•  rh~ 
purchaae price paid by the transferee shall be shown as an 
amount owed by the transferor. 
S.  In  1hc  case  of the  sale  and  repurchase  transactiom. 
referred ro in  paraaraph l, however, the uansleror shall 
nor  be enrided  to lhow  in  his  balance  lhcec  the  asscc!> 
rransfencd;  those  items 1hall  be  shown  as auas in  rhe 
rransferec•s balance shefl. The transferor shall enter und~r 
Off-balance  sheet  item  2  an  amount  equal  to  rhe  pncc 
agreed an  the cvcnr of rcpurcha~e. 
6.  No  forward  cxchanar  rranucdons.  opunns. 
rransaaions in¥olv1n1  1hc  i11uc  of debt accuriun  wuh  <~ 
commitment to repurchaw all  or pan of the issue  hdmt• 
maturity of any  similar uanaaaions shall  be  rcaarded  "" 
sale and rrpurchasc cranuaiona wirhin the mcanina of rhi,. 
Anide. 
SECTION 4 
SPEOAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO CERTAIN BALANCE 
SHEET rrEMS 
Articl1  JJ 
AsiCII:  hem  1  - Cash  in  band,  balances  wich  central 
banks and post office baaks 
I.  Cash  in  hand  shall  comprise  lcaal  tender  includang 
foreign notes and coins. 
2.  This irrm may include only balances with chr c;cnual 
hanks and pullil office banks of the counrry or counrrin iu 
I I 
I 
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which a credit institution is established. Such balances must 
~  readily  available  at  all  ti~. Other claims  on  such 
bodies  must  be  shown  as  loans  and  advances  ro  credit 
institutions {Asscrs  item  J) or as  loam.  and  advancts to 
customers (Assets item 4). 
Article  l4 
Assets:  hem 2 - Treasury bills and other bills cligiblt for 
refinancing wirh central banks 
1.  This item shall  compri~. undtr (:t), treasury biUs  and 
similar  securities,  i. e.  uc:asury  bills,  ueasury cenificatcs 
ami ~imilar debt instrumems issued by  public bodies which 
are  eligible  for  refinancing with  che  cenual banks of che 
country  or  countries  in · which  a  credit  institution  is 
established. Those debt instruments issued by publi~ bodies 
which  fail  to  meet  the  above  condition  shall  be  !iohown 
under Assets !ioub·irem  5 (a). 
2.  This item  shall  comprise, under (b),  bills  eligible  for 
rdmancing with central banks, i.e. all bills htld in portfolio 
rhat  were  purchased  from  credit  insricutions  or  from 
customers  to  the  extem  that  they  are  eligible,  under 
national law, for  refinancing with the central banks of the 
country  or  countries  in  which  a  credar  mstitution  is 
established. 
Artide  15 
Assers:  hem  3  - Loans  and  advances  ro  credit 
in•riruaions 
I.  loans  and  advances  to  cr~it  insriturions  shall 
comprise  all  loans  and  advana:~ arising  out  of banking 
tr;~n~ilction~ to domesric or foreign  credit  instirutions  by 
rhe  crcdu  msmution  drawing  up  the  balance  shed, 
regardless of their actual designations. 
The only exception shall be loans and advanus represented 
by  debt  sccuritic~ or any  other security,  which  must  be 
shown under As!oetS  item S. 
2.  For the purposes of this Article credit institutions shall 
comprise  all  undenakmgs  on  the  list  published. in  the 
Official Journal of  the European Comm11ni1ies pursuant 10 
Anicle 3 (7) of Directive 771780/EEC, a~ well  as cenual 
banks  and  official  domestic  and  international  banking 
organizations  and  all  pnvatc  and  public  undenakings 
which  arc  not  established  in  the  Community  bur  which 
s•ui~fy  the  dt:finition  in  Anick  1  of  Directive 
711780/EEC. 
loans and advances to undertakings which do not  :~>olli~fy 
the above conditions shall be shown under Assets atem  4. 
Article  16 
Assch: hem 4 - Loans and advances to cuscomers 
Loans and advances to customers shall comprise all  types 
of nscu. in  chc  form  of claims on dome!locic  and  foreign 
customers other than crcdir inSlitutions, regardless of their 
actual designations. 
The only exception shall be loans and advances represented 
by  debt  securities  or any  other securiry,  which  musr  be 
shown under Assets item S. 
Article  J  7 
A55eUi:  hem  5  - Debt  Kcuric~s including  fixed-income 
sccuricics 
J •  Thas  item  shall  comprise  negotiable  debt  securaucs 
including  fixed-income  securities  issued  by  credit 
institutions,  by  other  undertakings  or  by  public  bodies; 
such  sccuriries  issued  by  the  Ia ncr.  however.  shall  be 
included  only  if  they  arr not  to  be  'hown  under  Assets 
item 2. 
2.  Securiries bearing imcresr rates rhat vary in  accordance 
with  spccif•c  facrors,  for  rxample che  interest  rate on rhc 
inter-bank  mark~r or on  the  Euromarket,  shall  also  be 
regarded  as  dcbr  securities  including  fixed-income 
$CC.:uriucs. 
3.  Only  rrpurchased  aad  negotiable own-debt  5ceurirics 
may be:  included in  sub-item S {b). 
Artirlt>  18 
liabilities: hem 1 - Amounu owed ro credir institutions 
1 .  Amounts owed  ro  acdir  insriruttons  shall  include  all 
amoums an~iug out of banking uan,.;,u  ..  'liom owed to uthcr 
domesuc  or  foreagn  acdit  institutions  by  the  credit 
instirurion drawing up the balance sheet, regardless of their 
actual dnignarions. 
The only exception shall  be liabilities reprcscmcd by  debt 
securities or by  any  other security, which  must  be  shown 
under liabilities item J. 
2.  For the purposes of this Article credir insritutions shall 
comprise  all  undertakings  on  the  list  published  in  the 
0/(~eia/ Journal of  tht>  Europ~an Communities pursuant to 
Article 3 (7) of Directive 77/780/EEC, as well  as cenual 
bank~ and  official  domestic  and  international  banking 
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which  are  nor  established  in  the  Community  but  which 
satidy  the  definition  in  Article  1  of  Directive 
771780/EEC. 
Article  19 
liabilities: lrem 2 - Amounts owed ro cus1omers 
I.  Amounts owed to customers shall include all  amounts 
owed ro creditors that arc nor credit institutions within the 
meaning  of  Article  18,  regardless  of  their  actual 
designations. 
The only exception shall be liabilities represented  by  debt 
securities or by  any mher security. which  must be  shown 
under Liabilities item 3. 
2.  Only deposits which satisfy the conditions laid down in 
national law shall be treated as savings deposits. 
3.  Savings bonds shall be shown under the corresponding 
sub-item  only  if  they  are  nm  represented  by  negoriable 
certifacates. 
Article  20 
Liabilities: hera 3 - Debas  ~vidcnced by ccnificafn 
1·.  This item  .taall  include both debt  securities and debts 
for  which  ncgmiable  unificates  havt  been  tssutd,  m 
parucular dcpo\it  rcce1pcs.  'bons  de  catssr' and  habilities 
arising out of own acceptances and promissory norcs. 
2.  Only acceptances which a credit institution  ha~ issued 
for isl own refinancing and an  rcspecr of which it is the first 
party  . liable  ('drawee')  shall  be  treated  as  own 
acceptances. 
Article  21 
liabili1ies: hem 8 - Subordinated liabilities 
'  Wherc it  has been contractually agreed that, in tht' evem o( 
winding  up  or of bankrup'tcy,  ltabilities  .•  whether  or  not 
evidenced  by  cenif•cares,  arc  ro  be  repaid  only  after  the 
daims of all othcr creditors have been met, rhe  liabiliri~ in 
question shall be  shown under this item. 
Article  22 
Liabilities; hem 9 - Subscribed capiral 
This ircm  shall  ccmprisc all  amounts,  regardless of their 
.. ctual  dc~i~n;Hion~. which,  in  accordance  wilh  the  legal 
structure of rhe institution concerned, arc regarded under 
national  law  as  equity  capital  subscribed  by  the 
shareholders or other proprietors. 
Article  23 
liabaities: Item  t t  - Reserves 
This iran shall comprise all the types of r~cs  lisrtd in 
Anicle 9 of Directive 78/660/EEC under liabilities ircm 
A.IV,  as  defined  therein.  The  Member  Srarcs  may  also 
prescribe  other  types  of reserva  if  neceuary  for  credit 
institutions the legal structures of which arc noc covered by 
Directive 781660/EEC. 
The rypcs of reserve referred ro in the first paragraph shall 
be shown separately, as sub-items of Liabilir:ies item  11 , in 
rhe halance shcas of rhe aedir institutions concerned, with 
the  exceprion  of the  revaluation  reserve  which  shall  be 
shown under item 12. 
Artidt 24 
Off-balance sheer:  hem t  - Continacnr liabilities 
This  item  shall  comprise  all  rransaaions  whereby  an 
institution  has  underwrinen  the  obligations  of  a  third 
party. 
Nmcs on accounts shall Slate the narure and amount of any 
type of contingcm liability which is material in relation to 
an institution's activities. 
Liabilities arising our of the endor5CIMnt  of rediscounted 
bills shall be included in this item only if narional law doc~ 
nm require otherwise. The same lhall apply to acceptances 
other than own acceptances. 
Sureties  and  assets  pledged  as  collateral  security  shall 
include  all  guarantee  obligations  incurred  and  as~b 
pledged  as  collateral  security  on  behalf of third  panic:~. 
particularly in  r~pca  of surt'ti~ and irrevocable: letters of 
credic 
Artie/~ 25 
Off-balance sheet: hem 2-Commitments 
This  item  shall  include  every  irrevocable  commitment 
which could give rise ro a risk. 
Notes on accoums shall state the nature and amount of any 
type  o( c:ommiuncnl  which  is  material  in  relauon  ro  an 
institution's activities . I 
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Commitm~nts  ar1smg  our  of  sale  and  repurchase 
transactions shall  includ~ commir~nts entered inro by  a 
credit  insutution  in  rhe  conrext  of ule and  repurchase 
cransact•ons (on the basis of firm  agrecmen1s to sell  wich 
opaions  10  repurchase)  wichin  1he  mcanin&  of Artick  J  2 
(.l). 
SECTION 5 
.LAYOUT OF THE PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Article  26 
for  th~ presentation  of the  profit  and  loss  ac:counr.  the 
Member States shall  prescri~ one or both of rhc  layouts 
provided  for  in  Articles  27 :and  28.  tr  a  Member  Stare 
prekribt-~  both  layoub  it  may  allow  undcnakings  to 
ch~  between thnn. 
Arllcl~ 17 
Vcnicallayout 
1.  Interest  receivable  and  similar  income,  showing 
separately that arasing from fixrd·incomc securi1ies 
2.  lnrtrtst rayahlc and similar charges 
l.  fncomc from scc:uri1ies: 
(a)  Income  from  shares  and  ocher  variablr·yicld 
securiues 
(b) Income from  participating imerests 
(c)  Income frOm  shares in  affili:utd undertakings 
S.  Commi~~ions payable 
6.  Net profit or nc1  loss 011  fmancial optracions 
7.  Other operaung mcome 
8.  General adminisuative expenses: 
(a)  Staff costs, show1ng separately: 
wage~ and salaries 
social securiry costs, with a separate indication 
of those  rda~ing ro  pensions 
(b) Other administrative cxpcu~s 
9.  Value:  adjus1mems  in  respect  of Assers  items  9  and 
10 
10.  Other op~rarang charges 
11.  Value  adiustmcats in  respca of loans and advances 
and  provisions  for  continaenr  liabilities  and  for 
commirmenrs 
12.  Value re-adjuKmtntl in rcspca of loans and adv.nccs 
and  provisions  for  continpt  liabilities  and  for 
commitments 
ll.  Value adiusrments in respca of transferable stcurities 
held  as  financial  fixed  aucu. panicipating interals 
and shares in affiliaccd undcnakinp 
14.  Value  re-adiusanmts  in  rcspccr  of  transferable 
securities held as  financial  fixed  auets. participating 
interests and shares in affiliated undcnakings 
IS.  Tax on profir or loss on ordinary activities 
16.  Profic or IOM on ordinary activities alter tax 
1  7.  Exrraordinary iDCOrM 
I R.  Exrraordinary charges 
J  9.  Extraordinary profit or loss 
20.  Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 
21.  Exrraordinary profit or loss alter tax 
22.  Other taxes not shown under the prraeding items 
23.  Profit or loss for rhe financial year 
Artidr  28 
Horizoncal layouc 
A.  Chargts 
1.  Interest payable and similar charges 
2.  Commissions payable 
3.  Net loss on financial opcrarions 
4.  General adminisrrarin expenses: 
(a) Searl cow. showing scpara~cly: 
wages and salaries 
- wc:ial  security  costs,  wirh  a  separate 
indication of those relaring r.o  ptnsions 
(b) Other administrative expenses 
S.  V  aluc adjusrmcnrs in respect of Assets items 9 and 
10 
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7.  Value  adjustments  in  respect  of  loans  and 
advances and provisions fot continaenr liabilities 
and for commicmenrs 
8.  Value  adjustme-nts  in  respect  of  transferable 
1«uririn  held  n  financial  fixed  asset's, 
paniciparing  inreresu  and  sham  in  affiliated 
undenakings 
9.  Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 
1  0.  Profic or loss on ordinary acrivi&ies  after tax 
II.  Exuaordinary charses 
11.  Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 
I J.  Extraordinary loss after tax 
14.  Other taxes not shown under rhe preceding items 
1  S.  Profit for the financial year 
8.  lncom~ 
I.  lnteresl  reccivahlc  and  similar  income,  showing 
separately  that  arasing  from  fixed-income 
securities 
2.  Income from securities: 
(a) Income  from  share-s.  and  other  vatiable-yield 
sccuricies 
(b) Income from parricipating inreres.ts 
(c)  lncomt from s.hares in affiliated undenakings 
3.  Commissions receivable 
4.  Net profit on financial  o~rations 
S.  Value  re·adjuscmc:nu  in  respect  of  loans  and 
advances and provisions for  conrincem  liabilitie-s 
and for commitmems 
6.  Value  re-adjuSl'menu  in  respect  of  transfe-rable 
securities  held  as  financial  fixed  as~t~, 
panicipatin&  inrercsts  and  shares  in  aflihatcd 
undcnaking!li 
7.  Or  her operating income 
8.  Profit or loss on ordinary activi&ies  after tax 
9.  E xuaordin11ry in4:omC' 
l 0.  Extraordinary profic aftC'r  tax 
11.  l.oss for the financial year 
SECTION 6 
SPECIAL  PROVISIONS RELAnNC T() CERTAIN ffEMS IN 
THE PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Artie/~  29 
An  ide 27,  items I  and 2 (nnical layour) 
Article 28, items A 1 and 8 I (horizontal layout) 
lnlertll receivable and similar income and intercsa payable 
and similar charaes. 
The5t items shall include all profits and loucs arising ou1 
of banking acrivitin, includinc: 
( I ) all income from assets entered under Assccs items 1 to S 
in the balance sheet, however calculated. Such income 
shall also include income ari•ing from rhe spreading on 
a  time  basis of the discount on assets acquired at an 
amount below, and liabilities conrraacd at an amoum 
above, the sum payable at maturity; 
(2) all  charges  arising  our  of  liabilitin  entered  under 
L  1abilirit' item' I, 2, l  and 8, however calcula1cd. Such 
charges  shall  also  include  chargn  arisang  &om  chc 
sprcad1ng  on  a  time  basis  of the  premium on  assets 
acquired ar an amount above, and liabilities contracted 
at an amount below, ahe sum payable 11 maturity; 
(3) income  and  charges  resulcin&  from  covered  forward 
comracn,  spread  over  the  actual  duration  of  chc 
contract and similar in nature to intercu; 
(  4) fees  and commi55ion  similar in nature ro intcrcsr  and 
calculated on a time basis or hy  re-fere~  to the amount 
of thC' daim or liabiliry. 
Articl~ 30 
Anicle 27,  item 3 (venical layout) 
Arlicle 28, item 8 2 (horizontal layout) 
Income  from  shares  and  ocher  variable-yield  sccureaen, 
from  panicipaaing inlcrest5,  and  from .Urcs in  affiliated 
undenakinp 
This item  shall  comprise all  dividends and other income 
from  variable-yield securities.  from  panic:ipating interests 
and  from  shares in affiliated  undenakinp.  Income  from 
5harts  in  iavestmenc  companin  shall  also  be  included 
under &his  item. 
Artid~ 31 
Aniclc 27, items 4 and S (vcnical layout) 
Article 28, items A 2 and 8 l  (horizontal layout) 
I I 
I 
I 
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Commissions r~ceivablr and conamislions payable 
Without  prejudice  ao  Anidc  29. commissions  receivable 
mall  include  income  in  rnpea of all  services supplied to 
third  parties,  and  commissions  p~yablc  shall  include 
charges  for  services  rendered  by  third  pania.  in 
p~nicular 
commissions  for  guarantees,  loani administrarion  on 
behalf of o1her  lenders  and  securities uansaaions on 
~half of third panics, 
commissions and other ch;.arges  ;,and  income in  respea 
of  payment  uan~aaons,  accounr  adminaaration 
charge~  and  commissions  for  the  safe  cuscody  and 
admini1.uation of securities, 
commassions  for  foreign currency rransaaions and for 
rhe sale  and purchase- of coin and precious maals on 
behalf of third panics, 
commis~ions  charged  for  brokerage  servius  in 
connection  w11h  savings  and  insurance  co~tracu and 
loans. 
Article  32 
Aniclr 27, irrm it (venical layout) 
Aniclc 28, atem  A J or fCCm  8 4 (horizontal layout) 
Nee  profic  or net lou on financial operations. 
Thu, ucrn cover\: 
1.  the net  prufn or los~ on transactions in wcuririn whach 
arc not hdd a• hnancaal f•xed  aSKI5 coanher w1th value 
adjustment~  and  value  re-adiustmcnlS  on  such 
sccuriues, takmg into account, where Anicle l6 (2) has 
been  applied. rhe  difference resulting from  applicaaion 
of rhar  article.-;  however, an  rhosc  M~mbcr  Scates which 
exercise rhe oprion provided for in Article 37, these net 
profit~  or  losses  and  value  adjusamcnrs  and  value 
re-adJustments shall  be included only in so far  as ahey 
rtlare to  ~curiries included in a trading ponfolio; 
2.  rht nrr  profit  or loss  on exchange  activities,  without 
prejudacc to An  ide 29, poim 3 • 
3.  the  net  profiu and  lo~loC~ on orhcr buying and selling 
opcrauon~ mvolvmg  fananc1al  msuuments,  indudang 
prc:caous  metals. 
Anide 27, irems  II and  12 (vertical layout) 
Aniclc 2H,  iccm~ A 7 and  8  .~  (horizomallayour) 
Value  adiullmcnts ia RlpCCl of loaas Md aclvuc:a aacl 
provisioas for coatiaaeac liabilicin ud for eommiciDCftls 
V  aluc rc-adiunmcaca in rcspca of loalls and aclvaaccs •d 
provilions for coatiaaeat liabilitin ud  for COIIUDiaDcau. 
1.  These items shall include, on the one hand, chaips for 
value adjustments in rapca of loans aad advanc:a to be 
shown  under  Auets  items  3  and  4  and  provisions  for 
conringcnc  liabilities  and  for  commitmcnu to be  shown 
under Off-balance sheer  irems  1  and  2 and, on the ocher 
hand, crediu.  from  the  recovery  of wrincn-off loans and 
advances and amounu wrincn back following earlier value 
adtusrmcnrs and prowasions. 
2.  In  rhosc  Member  Sratcs  which  exercise  the  option 
provided for in  .&."tide 37, this item mall also include the 
net profit  or loss on uansaaions in  securities included in 
Assets  items  S and 6  which  arc Mithcr held  as financial 
f1xed  assets as defined  in  Anicle 35  (2) nor included in a 
uading  ponfolio,  ICJCClhcr  wi1h  value  adjuscmcnts  and 
value rc-i!ldjustmcnu. on such ~riaics  takins into account, 
where  Anaclc  l6  (2)  h·as  been  applied.  the  differcna 
resulting  from  applicaaion  of  that  anide.  The 
nomenclature of this irem mall be adapccd accordinsly. 
3.  The Member Stares may permit rhc charscs and income 
covered by  rhcst itftlls 10 be  WI off apinst each ocher, 10 
thai only a ne1  ircm (income or charac) i• shown. 
4.  Value adjusrmcnts in  respca of loans and advancn 10 
uc:du  msutu1ion~.  to  cusaomcrs,  10  undcnakin&s  wiah 
whach a crcd11 ansuruuon ''linked by vinuc of paniciparin& 
intercscs  and  10  affiliared  undcnakinas  mall  be  shown 
wparatcly  in  rhc  noccs  on  the  accouniS  where  they  arc 
maccrial.  This provilion need not be applied if a Member 
Scare  pcrmics scuing-off punuanc co  paragraph 3. 
Article  34 
Aniclc 27, items 1J and 14 (venicallayour) 
Article 28, items A 8 and 8 S (horizontal layout) 
V  aluc adiustmcnts in respect of rraasfuablc sccuricics lleld 
"  financ:ial  fi.xcd  auns, par1iciparins inccrcsrs aacl  slaua 
in  affiliaccd undenakinp 
V  allK  rt-adjustmeniS  in  respect  of traaderablc  sec:unucs 
btld as  financial  fixed  asscu,  puticiparin1  ia&crcltl  aacl 
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1.  Th~  irems shall include, on the one hand, charges for 
value adjusrments in respect of assecs shown in Asse~:~ items 
S to 8 and. on the ocher hand. all rhe amounrs wrinen back 
following earlier value adjustmenu, in so far as rhe chargt's 
and income rela1e 10 transferable securiries held as financial 
faxed  assets  as  defined  in  Article  JS  (2),  participarina 
interests and shares in affiliart'd undenakinss. 
2.  The Member States may permit tht' charscs and incomt' 
covered by rhcsc irems to be set off asainsa each other. so 
that only a  net ircm (income or charge) is shown. 
J.  Value  adjustments  in  respect  of  rhesc  tranderable 
~curirirs,  panicip:uing  inleres;rs  and  shares  in  affiliated 
undrnakings shall be shown ~paratcly in rhe noces on the 
account!>  where they •uc maacrial. This provision need not 
he apphcd if a Member Sra1c pcrmiu senina off pursuanc co 
par.agraph 2. 
SI::<.TIOI\: 7 
VAlUATION RUlES 
I .  Asset!>  ncmi 9 and 10 must always be valued as  fixtd 
asseas.  Thr  assers  included  in  orhttr  halanct lhftl  irt'ms 
~hall be valurd as hu·d U't'U where rhey arc intended for 
u~t'  on  a  conrinuing  basts  in  the  normal  course  of  an 
uudertakm~:~.·lo acti\·uiclo. 
2.  Where  reference  is  made  ICI  financial  fixed  auct.lo  in 
~c.:uon 7 of Direaave 7H/660/EEC, chis cerm shaJI in chc 
<:asc  of crrdu  msriruuons be rakcn to mean panicaparing 
anreresrs,  shares  in  affilaaaed  undertakintcs  and  sccuriues 
mtcndc:d for u~  on a conrinuang basts in rhc normal course 
t~f an undc.-nakmg's acriviries. 
J.  (a)  Debr  sccuriues  including  fixed-income  ~curaues 
held as financial find as.ietS  shall be shown in  rhe 
balancc sheet ar purchase pnce. The Member Scares 
may,  however,  rcquarc  or  permit  ~uch  Jcb1 
w='-"uruies  to be s.hown  in  thC'  balance sheet  at che 
amounr repayable ar marurlly. 
(b) Where  the  purchase  price  of such  debr  secuntaes 
rxcc-rds  thC'  amount  repayable  ar  maruriry  rhc 
amount of the  differcna: must  be characd  ro  the 
profit and loss accuuna.  The Member Sca&es  may, 
however.  rt"quirt  or  permit  the  amounr  of  rhe 
daHcrence ro M  wrinen off in insralmenrs so rhar ic 
IS  COmplelely wriUC'n off 0)' the time When tht dtbl 
~curities arc repaid. The difference mu5r ht shown 
scpara1ely in the balance shcel or in chc nocc·s on ahc 
•  u::counts. 
(c)  Where rhe purc:haac pria: of such debt ICCUritics  •s 
less  than  the  amounc  repayable  ar  maturiry,  the 
Member Scates may require or permit tM amount of 
tht  diffcrcnce  co  be  relcued  10  income  in 
insulmmr~  over  the  period  ranainina  until 
re.,.ymcnr.  The  differmct"  mua  be  shown 
separaccly in the balance shecc or in lhe nola  on che 
accounu. 
Arti&l.  36 
1.  Where  transferable sccuriries  which  are  001  hcld  as 
financial  fixed  assccs  arc shown in  chc  balance  sheer  at 
purchase price, crcdir insrirurion• shall disdole in lhe noccs 
on their accounts rhe difference bcrwccn me purchase pracc 
and the hipcr marker value of the balance ahcel dace. 
2.  The Member States may, however, require or prnnu 
chose  transferable  sccurirics  10  be  shown  in  rhc  balanu 
shcn al rhe higher market value ar rhe balance shea d.atr. 
The:  difference bcrwcen rhe purchase price and rhc  higher 
market  value  shall  be  disdos.ed  in  rhe  nola  on  rhe 
accounrs. 
Artie/~ 37 
1.  Anide )9 of Dirmivt 781660/EEC shall apply ro the 
valuarion of  credir  insriturions' loans and edvalkft, drbc 
securicies, shares and ocher vari.ablc-yield securities which 
o~~rc nor hdd as financial fiKcd  assert. 
2.  Pend  ina  subsequenr  coordinacion,  however.  rhr 
Member Stales may permit: 
(a) loans and advances co crcdir insriturions and cusromcrs 
( AssciS  iccms J  and 4) and dcb1  securitin, lhara ami 
orher variable-yield SKuritics included in Auns icems 5 
and 6 which are neirher held as financial fixed aSK'Is as 
defined  in  Anicle  3S (2)  nor  included  in  a  uadintt 
porrfolio to be shown ac  a value lower than rhar wh1ch 
would  rcsuh  from chc  applic.:arion  of Aniclc 39 ( l) of 
Dircaivc 78/660/EEC, where chat is required by rhe 
prudence  dictared  by  che  panicular  ri.U  auociatn.l 
with bankina. Nevenhelcss, the difference bec.·cen the 
rwo  values  musa  nor  be  more than 4% of lhe  total 
amounr of rhr assets menrioncd above after application 
of chc aforcmenrioned Anidc 39; 
(b) cha1  1hr lower value rewiring from rhe applic:acion  of 
subparagraph (a)  be  maintained  until  rhe  crcdn 
anscatution decides to adjust ir; 
(c)  where a Member Srace exerciKs rhc oprion provided for 
in  subparagraph (a),  nci1hcr  Aniclc  36 (I)  of  chts 
Directive nor Aniclc 40 (2) of Oir«tive 781660/EEC 
shall apply  .  I I 
I 
I 
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I .  Pending sub~q~nl  coordination, thUK Member Saatcs 
which exerciK  rh~ opuon provided for  in Anide 17 musr 
permit and tho~  Member Sraces which do not exerci~  1har 
option may ~rmir  the introduction of a Liabilities item 6A 
emided 'fund for  general  banking risks'.  That irnn shall 
include tho~  amounts which a credic insrarurion decides ro 
put aside ro cover such risks where rhat is required by  rhe 
panicular risks associated with banking. 
2.  The- ncr  bal:mce of thC'  increases and decreases of the 
'Fund for  general banking risks' muse  be shown separa1ely 
an  the profu and loss account. 
Artu.lt'  J9 
1.  Aucn anJ  liahil.uc~ denominated in  foreign  currency 
~hall he  u an\latcd  ;.u  rhC'  ~pm ralc of exchange rulans on 
chc  balance )heel dare.  The Member Scates  my,  however, 
rC"quirt'  or pcrmir  assecs  hdd as  financial  fixed  aswrs  and 
rangible  and  intang1ble  assets,  not  covered  or  no1 
specifically covered in  either the spor or forward markets, 
to be translated  at  the  rates  ru:ang  on  the dates of their 
acquisition. 
2.  Uncomplc.-rt"d  forward  and spot rxchanse tranuccions 
shall  M uansl•uc-d  at the- spor  r•tes of e-xchange  ruling on 
the balance she-er  dare. 
The  Member  Stales  may,  howrvrr,  require  forward 
transaccions ro  be  translated at the forward rate rulin& on 
rhc balance- shcet datt. 
J  Wuhuut  t•rt"luJu.e  w  Arud"  l'J ( 1),  rhr  dtfferences 
bc-rwc-rn  the  book  value:)  of  lhe  as~tS,  hlbdnies  and 
forward  IUII\:Ifllmu  and  lht  amount'  produced  by 
uanltlauon u•  acwrdan~t wi1h  paragraph~ I and 2 shall M 
shown in  1ht profu and lou aaoum. The Member StalH 
may, however,  re-quire  or permit differences  produced  by 
cran~lation in  accordance  wuh paragrarhs t  and 2 to be 
included, m whole or m pan, iD  rnerves not available for 
disuibu1ion,  where  chry  arise  on asseu.  held  as  financial 
fixed  assets, on tangible and incangible assets and on any 
transactions  under~aken to cover tholiC  assets. 
.f.  The:  Membe-r  Slate~  may  pruvic.lt'  that  po~;atave 
rran~larion differencr:. arising our of forward transactions, 
aucu or llabiluies not covered or not  specifically covered 
by  other  forward  transactions, or by  assecs  or liabilicies 
shall nor  be  shown in  the- profat and loss accounc. 
S.  If  a  method  specified  in  Ani"lc:  59  of  Dircc:tive 
78/660/f.EC as  used, che Member Starts may provade chat 
any rram.l:nion diffc:rtnces shall be transferrrd, in whole or 
in  part,  directly  to  reserves.  Posirivc  and  nqativt 
translation  differences  transferred  to  reserves  shall  be 
shown k:paratc:ly in 1hc balance sheet or in the 1101cs on the 
accounts. 
6.  The Member States may require or permit translarion 
differences  arisin&  on  consolidation  out:  of  1hc  re-
rrandarion  of  an  affiliated  undcnaking's  apical  and 
re~rvcs or the share of a panicipa1ing intcrCSI"s capital and 
rc'iCrves  at  the  beginning of the  accounrins period  to be 
, included,  in  whole  or in  pan. in  consolidated  rncrvn, 
together  warh  rhe  translation  differences  arising  on  the 
translation  of any  cransactions  undenakm 10  cover 1ha1 
capical and those rCKrvrs. 
7.  Thr Member Scatn may  require or permic thr incomt . 
and  expendnure  of  affaliared  undenakanss  and 
panicipacing inrernrs to be translated'on consolidation at 
1ht avenge rates of exchanse ruling during the accounting 
pcraod. 
SECTION I 
CONTENTS OF THE NOTES ON THE ACCOUNTS 
Article  -10 
J.  Anicle  43 (I) of Directive  78/660/EEC shall  apply, 
subject 10 Article 17 of chis Directive and ro the followin& 
prova5aons. 
2.  In  addirion  ro  the information required under Article 
4l (I) (S)  of  O~rcctive  78/660/EEC.  credir  inu:itutions 
shall  disclose  che  followins  information  rclatinl  to 
l.i  .. bilitit' lt('m ·fl  (Subordinated liabilitia): 
(a)  in  re'~" uf uch borrowin& which exceed' 10% of th" 
tot;~l amount of thr subordinatrd habilaaie5: 
(i)  the- amount  of the  borrowing,  rhe  currency  in 
whic.:h  ir  ito  denominated. the  race  of inte-rest  and 
tht marurity dare or 1he faa. that ir  is  a perpetual 
ISSue; 
(ii)  whf:ther there art' any circumscanccs in which early 
repayment is  required; 
(iii)  the  terms of the  subordination,  the existence of 
any provisions to conven the subordinated liability · 
into capical or some orher form of liability and the 
rcrms of any such provisions. 
(h) an  overall  indication  of  the  rules  soverning  other 
borrowings. 
J.  (a) In  place of rhe  information required  under Anicle 
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institutions shall in the notes on their accounts state 
~cp;mudy for  t:O\ch  of the  As~oeu items J (b) and  <4 
and the Liabilicies icems  1 (b), 2 (a), 2 (b) (bb) and 
3 (b) rht amounu of rho~ loans and advances and 
laabtliu~ on rhe basis of rhear remaining matumy a5 
follow~: 
nm more ahan rhrcc monrhs, 
mort than rhree month~ bur not mort than one 
year, 
more  than  one  year  but  nor  more  than  five 
years, 
more than fl\·e  years. 
For Ass.er!t  item 4, loans and advances on call and at 
!>hon  nouce must also be shown. 
fl loam. and advances or liabilirics involve paymenr 
by instalments, the remaining maturity shall he  rhc 
peraod bctw«n the balance sheer date and rhc d:uc-
on which e-ach  instalment falls due. 
I fowcvtr, for fivt yeaH after the dare rcfcrrc.-d  10  111 
Arw.:lc  47 (l)  the  Member  Stau:~ may  requ•rc  or 
l'c·unu  tht"  l&sung  by  maturuy  of  rhe  a~~eH  :md 
I&.Jb11&11es  ~t•ferrcJ to m  tha~ Antde ro  be  ba~d on 
the  ong1nally  agreed  ma&unry  or period of  notu  .  .:e. 
In that cvcm, where a c.redir msticution has acquired 
..1n  c-XI!>Wlf;  lo.an  not t'vidcnccd by  a  ccrulii.'.Ue,  the: 
Member  l)c.ues  shall  require  dusificauon  of  rhar 
loan w  bt'  ba~d  on the rc:maananK marunry as at the 
Jatt· on whiCh u  wa~ acqusred. For the purpo~s of 
ow.  !>ubpouagraph,  the:  originally  agreed  marunry 
I.H  lo.1ru  sh.Ail  be:  thC'  pcriud  between  the date of 
larsr  duwang and rhc:  dace of repayment• the:  period 
ol nou.::c- S~.lll be deemed to be  the:  period bcrwccn 
tiH·  d.uc on whu:h  noucc  •~  gavc:n  .and  the dare on 
whach  rc:paymc:nr  as  ro  be  m;adc:;  af  loan\  and 
JJvo~n<.e~ ·  or  la .. balutc:)  .. rc:  rc:dt"c:m.ablc  hy 
lfl\t.llmr-nl!l, rhc  .&gruJ m.:uuruy !>hall  he rhe pt"raud 
heiW('l"ll  thC' d:.u on wh1ch  such loans and advan(e\ 
or  la.&hJ!Jiac~  o~ro~c  .1nd  the  J;atc  on  wh1ch  rhc  lase 
.n.,r.almenr  l.alh  Jue.  Crufu  mlolltUUon~  ~h.1ll  al~o 
aildt~·o~tc  lor  rhc- b.1lancc:  shc:e:  llt'rnlo  rt"lc:rreJ  10  an 
:ru:.  ~ubp.Jr.AgrJph what  proporuon of  tho~c useu 
..1t1J  la.tbduae:.  wall  become  due  withm one  yc:ar  ul 
r  lit  h.d.11H  r·  ... t,rcl  J.uc. 
·  ~l.;  :  rc·dtt  an .. :llutton\ !>h.&ll,  m  rt"spect  ui  Asset~ arcm  5 
:Ddll  l>e~Ur&!IC:~  ancJudang  filfocd-IIICOme  ~~UTIIIeS) 
.. wJ  La.1btlmc.-~ ut"m  3 (a) (Dc:bt  sccuncia an  assuc:), 
au,IIGHt·  wh.u  proportaon  of  .;as~ts  and  lt.&balaues 
wall  become  due  within  one  year  of  the  balance 
sheet d.&cc. 
(c)  Ttu.·  Ml"rnhc:r  '\r:arc:s  may  rc:quarc  the:  information 
rcrcrr~J to 111  subparagraphs (a) and (b) 10 bt"  gavcn 
'" the b.11l.lncc  sheet. 
(d) Credit insti1u1ion1 1hall pn  paniaalan of lhc :uwu 
which the-y  have pledged a1  5CCUriry  for  rh~ll own 
h.abaluics  or  for  t.hos.r  of  chird  pania (including 
oominKcnc  liabililin)t che  partiaalan should be:  in 
sufficienl dc1aiJ  10 indicale for each l.iabili1ies  uem 
and  for  each  OH-balana  lhcct  item  rh~  rota! 
amount of 1he  as~eu pledaed as sccuriry. 
4.  Where  crc:clit  insrirutions  have  10  provide  the 
mformac:aon  referred  c:o  in  Anidc 43 (1) (7) uf Directive 
78/660/EEC in Off-balance sheet itcms,IUCh information 
need nor be:  repeated in the notes on the acc:ounu. 
S.  In  place· of the  information  required  under  Anide 
4) (I) (8)  of  Directive  78/660/EEC, a  credit  instiru1ion 
shall indicace an  rhe notes on its accounu the proponion of 
irs income- relaring to items l, J, 4, 6 and 7 of Anick 27 or 
ro  icems  8  1  • 8  2.  8  J, B 4  and  8  7 of Anidc  28  by 
geor'aphical markers. in so far as, t.akins accounr of rhc 
manner in which  rhe credit insricurion  is orpnizcd, rhosc 
marktts  differ  substantially  from  one  anocher.  Artidc 
45 (I) (b) of Dircaivc 78/660/[EC shall apply. 
b.  The  reference  in  An  ide  43 (1 )(9)  of  Directive: 
78/660/EEC  ro  Anade 23 (6) of thar  Oirtaivc shall  ~ 
deemed ro ~  a  refer~nc.c to Anidc 27 (8) or Article 28 (A 
4) of thas  Dirct:tavc. 
7.  By  way  of  derogation  from  Articlc43(1)(JJ)  of 
Direcuve 78/660/EEC,  acdir  inuirucion1  need  dudow: 
only  rhc:  amounts of  advanas and acdiu panted 10 rht' 
mc:mbcors  of  thcar  adminiwarivc,  manaaerw  and 
supcrvi10ry bodtes, and the commicmcncs aaccrcd into on 
1heu  behalf  by  way  of  guaran~s of  aay  kind.  Thal 
anfonnanon musr  be:  givc:n  tn  the form of a  uxa.J  for  each 
'-au:gory. 
Artrcle  o41 
The  antormataon  prt'scnbed  m  Anack 15 (3)  ol 
Dtrc:<.·llvt'  7H 1660/ EEC musr bt given  an  respect of a~t\ 
hdd  o~s  lucc:d  u~ts  as  delmcd  an  Anidc JS  of  1h1\ 
l>arr.cuvc:  The  oblagauon  to  show  value  adjusrmcnr!l. 
'>t'p .  .u  .a rely  sho~ll not, however, apply where: a Member Srare 
h.n pcraanud ief·ofh between v  .. lue adjuNmc:n" purs.uaru 
1u  Attal..1c  J"'  (!)  of  rtu~  Daret.llvc.  In  char  e-vent  vaJut 
.tdtu~rmc.-rH!. may be comblllCd wath ocher i~ems. 
2.  The Member States shall require ac:dir ilwilulions to 
give rhc following information ~  well m  chc: noccs on rheir 
accounts: 
(a)  a breakdown of the transferable sccuririn shown undt'r 
As.s.c:u  itc:m' 5 to 8 into ltstc:J and unlisted sccuruacs; 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
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(b) a breakdown of~~  transferable sccuritia shown under 
Assets itnns S ud 6 into securities which, punuant to 
Anicle lS, are or are not lllcid as financial faxed  aaets 
and rhc cricerion used to distinsuish becweca the  two 
caaecorin of transferable ICCUritin; 
(c)  the val• of leasin& transaaions, apponioncd between 
the rclevanc balance shea itana; 
(d) a breakdown of Assets itnn 13, Liabilitin item 4, items 
I 0 and 18 in the venical layout or A 6 and A II in the 
horizonral  layout and items  7  and  17 in  the  vcnical 
layout or B 7  aod 8 9  in rhc hori&onral  layout in the 
profir  and  loss  accoun1  iato  their  main  component 
amounts,  where such  amou11ts  arc imponant for  the 
purpoK of asscssins  the  Mnual acc:ounts,  as well  as 
explanations of their nature and amount; 
(c)  lhc charscs paid on aauunt of subordiaatcd liabilities 
by a credit institutiOn in the year under rnicw; 
((}  the faa that an institution provideS manaacmcnt and 
•seneY  sct'Yiccs  ro  third  panic~ where  dae  Kale  of · 
business  of that  kind  ist  material  in  relation  co  rhe 
Institution's aaivitiCS as a whole; 
(g)  •h~  agregatc  amounts  of  asscu  and  of  liabilities 
denominated in forcian currencies, translated into the 
currency in which the annual aa:ounu arc drawn up; 
(h) a  statement  of  the  rypa  of  unmatured  forward 
rransaaions  ouurandina  ar  the  halana  shea  elate 
indicacing, in  panicular, for each rypc of uanuaion, 
whether  &hey  arc  made  10 a  material  cxacnc  for  the 
purpose of hcd&inathc cffca~t of fluauations in interne 
rata, cxchanae rata and market pricn, and  whether 
&hey arc made to a material extent for dcalina purpotcl. 
Thew types  of cranucuoa lhall  induck all  thole  an 
conncaion with which the income or expmditurc is ao 
be included an  Anack 27, ilcm 6, Aniclc 21, items A J 
or  8 -t  or  Aniclc  29 (3),  for  example,  forcip 
currcncift,  precious  metals,  rransfcrablc  securities, 
certificates of depoiit and ocher aiSCI,. 
SECfiON 9 
PROVISIONS RELAnNG TO CONSOUDATED ACCOUNTS 
Article  42 
I .  Credit inscirurions ahall dra-. up consolidated accouncs 
and  consolidaccd ·  annual  rcpons  in  accordance  with 
Oircaivc 8J  I 349/  EEC, in so far  as this seaion don not 
provide othcrwisc. 
2.  Insofar  as  a  Member State doc\ not have rccourK to 
An.de 5 of  Darecuvc  83/  349/EEC, parasraph  I  of this 
Anic:lt  shall  also  apply  to parcm  unclenakinp the sole 
obiccc  of  whic:h  is  co  acquire  holdinp  in  aubsidiary 
undenakinas and ro •an•• such holdinp and tum them 
10 profit, where thosc 1ublidiary undcnakinp arc either 
cxclutively or mainly aedit inllicutionl. 
J.  Direaivc ll/349/EEC  ·shall apply, IUbica to Arrick 1 
of this Directive and parapaph 2 of this Anide. 
2.  (a) Anicla 4, 6, U  and 40 of Oireaivc 83/349/EEC 
shal~ not apply. 
(b) The  Member  States  may  ~n~kc  application  of 
Anicle 7  of Oircaive 13/349/EEC IUbjcct 10 the 
followin& additional c:ondi1ioal: 
che parenr uadcnakins mua have dcdarcd char 
ia  auaranrca the commiallcnu cnccral in1o by 
the cxanprcd undmaJcin&; me a:ilccacf: oldaat 
clcdararion sUII ~  ditdoted iD lhe aaDUIICI ol 
the excmpced undcnakina; 
the  parent  undena.kinl  •ua  I.e , a  credic 
inscitucion  within the IM'Iftin& ol Anide 2  (1) 
(a) of rhis Directive. 
(c)  The informacion referred 10 in the fi111  two inclcau 
of  Anide  9  (2)  of  Direaivc  13/349/EEC, 
namely: 
lhc amount of the riXCd aueu and 
the net turnover 
ahall be replaced by: 
rhc sum of ilans l, J, 4, 'and 7 in Aniclc 27 or 
8 I, B 2, 8 3, B 4 and I  7 in Aniclc 21 of daia 
Oircaive. 
(d) Where, as a result of applyin& Anidc ll  (3) (c) of 
Directive  ll/349/  EEC, a  IUbsidialy  uadmakinc 
which  is  a  credit  inscitucioll  il ftOI  included  in 
consolidated ac:aMUIU bua wt.crc che shara ol that 
undcnakins arc tcmpol'arily held  as a  resuk  of a 
financial  auistaaa opct.llion with  a  view  10 chc 
reorpnizacion  or  rescue  of  the  undcnakin&  in 
question, the a•ual ac:muau of tha1  undcnakin& 
ahall he attached co che COMOlidated aa:aunu aad 
additional infonaacion ....U be aiven in dae 1101e1 Oft 
the accounts conccrnin&thc nature and ICIIM ollhc 
financial auisaaace operation. 
(c)  A  Member  Sla~ may  •lso  apply  Anidc  12  of 
Directivc  83/349/EEC  to  rwo  or  more  aedi1 
in11i1u1ions which are not CQDDCC~cd as described in 
Aniclc  I  (I)  or  (2)  of  thar  Directive  bu1  are 
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(onrracr  or  pruv1t.1ont  m  the  memorandum  or 
arud~~ of .iUtiiCH.:I;,uaun. 
(f)  Article  J  4  of  Dir«tive  83/  3  ..  9/EEC,  with  chc 
exception of paragraph 2, shall apply subj«cro chc 
followinK proviseon. 
Where  a  parent undenaL:ing is a  crcdic  instirucion 
and where:  one or more subsidiary undenakings co 
be:  consolidated  do  not  han  chac  aacus,  chose 
subsidiary  undtrtakings  shaJJ  be  included  in  the 
c;on~lidation if rheir activil'ies arc a direct extension 
of banking or concern services ancillary co banking, 
such as  l~3sing, factoring, rhc managemcnr of unia 
1ru~rs,  chC'  management of daaaproccneng services 
or any ocher samllar acli,ity. 
(g)  For  the  purposes  of  the  layout  of  consolidau~d 
accounrs: 
Arudcs  .~,  .~  ao  26 and 29 10 34 of this D•rectivc 
shall apply; 
the  reference  in  Anicle  17  of  Direcun 
8J/l19/EEC  10  Anicle  IS  (l)  of  Oirec1ivc 
78/660/  EEC  shall  apply 10  ahc  asseu deemed 
to be frxcd  aswu pursuant co  Article JS  of rhis 
Directive. 
(h) Article 34  of Direcrive 831349/EF.C shall apply in 
rc:spccr of rhc contents of the notes on consolidaacd 
ac.:~.:ounrs·,  subJCCI  to  Articles  40  ;mJ  41  of  thi~ 
f)trCctiVC. 
\FCTION 10 
PUBLICATION 
Art1cl~  .,4 
I.  The:  duly  approved  annual  accounu  of  crcdu 
msuruuons,  roserher  with  the  annual  rcpons  and  rhe 
rcpons by thr pcnons rcsponsiblt for audaring rhr accounts 
shall  be  published  as  laid  down  by  national  law  in 
accordance with Article J of Directive 68/IS  1/  EEC (I). 
National law may, however. permit rhr annual report not 
to be published as sripulau:d above. In that case, it shall be 
made .available  10 the public  at chc  company's registered 
office in  rhc Member State concerned. It mu5l  b4:  possible 
ro  obtain  a  copy  of  all  or pan  of any  such  report  on 
rcquest.  The  pnce  of  ~ut:h  a  copy  muse  nor  exceed  its 
administrative cost. 
( 1 )  OJ No l.  6~. 14. J.  1968, p.  8. 
2.  Paraaraph  1  shall  also  apply  to  chr  duly  approve-d 
consolidated account~, the consolidated annual repons and 
rhc  rcporrs ·by  1he  persons  rcsponaiblc  for  auditing  lhc-
accounrs. 
J.  However, where a crcdic inwi1u1ion  which  has drawn 
up  annual  accounrs  or  consolidated  acc:ouncs  is  not 
established  as  oM  of  dw  rypes  of  company  lisccd  in 
Aniclc 1 (l) of Directive 78/660/EEC and is n01  required 
by  its  nar~onal law to publish dw documents referred to in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 of chis Anidc as prescribed in Aniclc 3 
of Dircaivc 68/IS Jl  EEC,  ir  mull  ar  lease  make  them 
available  to the public at its  reaisrcrcd  office or, in  the 
absence  of·  a  reciRCrcd  office,  at  ics  principal  place  of 
business.  It  musa  be  possible  co  oblain  copies  of such 
documents on rcqucsc.  The prices of such copies must nor 
rxcccd their adminisuarivc cosc. 
4.  The annual accounrs and runsolida1cd accounts of a 
credit inslitution mull M published in nery Member Stare-
in  w\ ich  thar  credir  insricution  has  branc:hn  w11hin  thc-
meanina  of  rhe  1herd  indent  of  Article  1  of  Dirrcuvc: 
771780/EEC. Such Member Sla1cs may require ahar thoK 
documents be published in their official lanauaaa. 
S.  The  Member  Scares  shall  provide  for  appropreate 
sanaion1 for failure 10 comply  with the  publicarion  rules 
referred to in this Anidc. 
SECTION  11 
AUDI11NC 
Artiek 4S 
A  Member Stare  need  1101  apply  Aniclc 2  (I) (b)  (111)  uf 
Otrcaivc 8412SJ/EEl.: (') to publiC  savings  bank~ whtrC' 
rhc  uanarory  auclirina  of  ahe  documents  of  rho~oe 
undcnakinp referrt'd ro in Article  I ( 1) ofrhar Direa•ve •s 
rewrvcd co  an exisring supervisory body for chose uv•n&\ 
b.anks  al ahc  rime of che  entry into force of ahis  Oirel."l&vc 
and whnr the ~non  rcsponsiblt complies al lease wnh rhc-
condtttOns  laid  down  in  Arridc  l  co  9  of  Direcrin 
84/lSJ/EEC. 
SECTION 12 
FINAL PROVISIONS 
The Contacr  Commince established  in  accordance  wirh 
Article 52 ol Direcrivc 78/660/EEC shall, when meering 
as  consrirutcd  appropriarely,  o~lso  have  rhe  foiJowmg 
functions: 
(') OJ  No L 126, 12.  S.  1984, p. 20. I 
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(a) 10 facilitale, withoul prejudic.:e  10 Anicln 169 and 170 
of aht T reary. harmooiud application of rhis Directive 
chrough  regular  mcecinp  dealing  in  panicular  with 
practical  problems  arisin&  in  connection  wi1h  its 
application; 
(b) 10 advise ahe ummissiOn, if necnsary, on additions or 
amtndmtnts 10 1his Directive. 
Arlide .,7 
J.  The  Member Srarn shall  bring  into fora the  laws. 
rcguJaaaons  and  administrative  pruvi5ions  ,.cccssary  for 
them 10 comply wirh this Dir«tive by JJ December 1990. 
They shall forthwich inform the Commission du:rc:of. 
2.  A  Mem~r State  may  providco  that  the  provis;iuns 
referred  to  in  parapaph  I  lh.dl  first  apply  10  annual 
aa:ount~ and  consolidated  accounts  for  financial  ycoar• 
btcinnina on I  january 199l or durin&lhe calendar year 
1991. 
l.  The  Member  Saatcs  shall  communica1e  to  1he 
Commission 1hc  ltxt5 of ahe  main provisions of na1ional 
law  which  they  adopr  in  the  field  sovemcd  by  this 
Dar«tivc. 
Articll .,, 
Five  years after the dale referred to in  Aniclc:  47 (1), the: 
Council, actin& on a propoul from the Commission, shall 
examine and if need be revise all  those provisions of rhis 
Directive  which  provide  for  Member  Sratt  opcioM, 
•ocether with An  ides 2 ( 1  ), ·  27. 21 and 41, in the liah• of 
1hc:  c:xpcriaacc  acquired in applyina this Directive and in 
panicular  of  the  aims  of  pcaccr  uansparcncy  and 
harmoniucion  of  the  provisions  rdcrrcd  to  by  chis 
Directive. 
Article  .,, 
This Dir«tiv~ is addrcsied co  th~ Mnnbcr Staf('S. 
Done:  a1  Brussels~ 8 December 1986. 
for the  Co11~~eil 
The Pr•sid•"' 
N. LAWSON I 
I I I  . b)  781880/EEC 
fourth  C«Mnll  Directive  of  25  July  1978  based  on  Article  54  (3)  (g)  of  the  Treaty  on  the  amual 
account•  of  certain types  of  OOIPiftlea 
(OJ  No  L 222,  14.08.1171,  p.  11-11) 
Article  1 
Section  : General  provisions  (Art.  2) 
Section  2 : General  provisions  concerning  the  balance-sheet  and  the  profit  and  loss  account 
(Art.  3-7) 
Section  3 : Layout  of  the  balance-sheet  (Art.  8-14) 
Section  4 : Special  provisions  relating to  certain balance-sheet  lte•s (Art  15-21) 
Section  5 : Layout  of  the  profit and  loss  account  (Art.  22-27) 
Section  8 : Special  provisions  relating to  certain  lts.s  In  the  profit and  loss  account 
(Art.  28-30) 
Section  7 : Valuation  rules  (Art.  31-42) 
Section  8 : Contents  of  the  notes  on  the  accounts  (Art.  43-45) 
Section  9 : Contents  of  the  annual  report  (Art.  48) 
Section  10  : Publication  (Art.  47-50) 
Section  11  : Auditing  (Art.  51) 
Section  12  : Final  provisions  (Art.  52-62) 
Amend.  Art.  11.  27.  43- 44.  46.  47.  50  and  53  <1>  by  Dir.  90/604/EEC. 
(QJ_  No  L- 317.  16.11.1990.  p.  57- 59>-
Amend_  Art.  1  (1 L  43  (1 L  4  7  and  57  by  Di r- 90 /603/EEC. 
(OJ.  No  L 317- 16.11.1990.  P- 60- 62). 
Amend.  Art.  11  and  27  by  Dir.  94/8/EC 
<OJ  No  L 82  25.03  1994  p  33  - 34). I 
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FOUR.TII  COUNCIL  DIREC11VE 
of lS July  1,.,8 
based  on  Article  S4  (3)  (&)  of the Treaty on  the  annual accouab of ccnaio  typeS of 
companies 
(78/660/EEC) 
THE COUNOL OF TilE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIF.S, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the 
European  F.conomic  Community,  and  in  panicular 
Article .54  (J) (g) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commiaion. 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament (1), 
Having regard  to the opinion  of the Economic  and 
Social Committee (1), 
Whcr~as  the  coordination  of  national  provasiOIIS 
concerning  the  presentation  and  content  of annual 
accounts  and annual  rcpons. the  valuation  methods . 
used  therein  and  their  publication  in  respect  of 
cenain companies  with limited  liability  is  of special 
imponance lor the protection of memben and third 
panics; 
Whereas  simultaneous  coordination  is  necessary  in 
these  fields  for  these forms  of company  because, on 
the  one hand,  these  companies'  activities  frequently 
extend  bcyond  du:  frontiers  of  their  national 
terrilories and, on the orher, rlu:y  offer no safeguards 
10  rhirJ  rarrin  ~yond rhc- amounts  of  their  net 
a'ivlc;;  wltt'r«"as,  mort"Cwcr,  tlu·  necessity  for  and  the 
urgency  of  such  coordmanon  have  bccn  recognized 
and  t:unfumcd  by  Anicle  2  (I)  (f)  of  Directive 
68/ H 1  IF.E.C (1); 
Whereas  at  is  necessary, moreover, to establish in  the 
C..ommunity  minimum  equivalent  legal  requirements 
as  regards the extent of the financial information that 
should be  made available to the public by companies 
that arc in competition with on~ another; 
Whereas  annua1  accounts  must  give  a  true  and  fair 
view  of  a  con1pany•s  a55ets  and  liabilities,  financial 
position  and  profit  or loss;  whereas  to  this  end  a 
(
1
)  OJ No C 129, 11.  12. 1'72, p. 38. 
(1)  OJ No C 39, 7. 6.  1973, p. 31. 
(1)  OJ No L 65, 14. 3. 1968, p. 8. 
mandatory layout must be prescribed for the balance 
sheet and the profit aod loss account and wbaas the 
minimum content ~f the  notes on the  accounts and 
the  annual  rcpon  must  be  laid  clown;  whereas, 
however,  derogations  may  be  panted  for  c:cnain 
companies of minor economic or social  importance; 
Whereas  the differcnt  methods  for  the  valuation of 
assets  and  liabilitin  must  be  coorclinaled  to  the 
extent  necessary  to  enaurc  chat  annual  accounts 
disclose comparable and equivalent information; 
Whereas  the  annual  accounts  of  all·  companies  to 
which  this  Directive  applies  must  be  published  in 
accordance  with  Directive  68/tsl/EEC;  whettas, 
however. certain dcroptions may likewise be panted 
in  rhis  area  for  small  and mecliu..-lized  companies; 
Whereas  annual  accounts  must  be  audited  by 
authorized  persons  whose  minimum  qualifications 
will  be  the  sub;cct  of  subsequent  coordination; 
whereas only small companies may be relieved of dUi 
audit obligation; 
Whereas,  wlu:n  a company  belongs  to a &roup.  it ~s 
desirable  that group accounts giving a  true and fa1r 
view  of  tht- activities  of  rhc  group  as  a  whole  be 
published;  whereas, however.  pending the  enrr~ into 
forc:t  of  a  Council  Oirtctive  on  consoledated 
auounts, dero.:arions from  cC'nain  provisions of this 
Dircctivt'" art' nt(;ctsary; 
Whrreas, in order to met't che difficultiC's arising from 
the  pr~scnt position  regarding  lqislarion  in  cenain 
Member  States,  the  period  allowed  for  the 
implementation of certain provisions of this Directive 
must  be  longer than the  period ICMrally  laid  clown 
in such cases, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
Article J 
t.  The  coordination  measures  prescribed  by  this 
Directive  shall  apply  to  the  laws.  regulations  and Nol221J12  Official Journal of the F.uropean UJmmunitics  H. B. 78 
administrativ~  provastons  of  thr  Member  States  SECTION  I 
relating to d~  following types of companies: 
in Gcnnany: 
die  Akticngesdlschafl, die  Kommanditgcsellschaft 
auf  Aktien,  die  Gcscllschaft  mit  bcschrinkter 
Haftung; 
- in Belgium: 
Ia  societe anonyme/de naamloze vennocxschap, Ia 
societ~  en  commandite  par  anions  I  de 
commanditairc  vennootschap"  op  aandelen,  Ia 
societe  de  pcrsonncs a responsabilitc  limitee/de 
personmvennootschap  met  beperkte  aansprake-
liikheid; 
- in Denmark: 
akti~selskabcr, kommandir  aktiesclskaber, anpans-
sdskabcr; 
in  Franc~: 
b  socitrl- anonyme",  La  sot.ibc' t'll contmandiiC"  p:u 
actions, Ia  socict~ a rt-sponsabilitt limitee; 
in  Ireland: 
public  companies  limited  by  shares  or  by 
guarantee:, private companies limited by shares or 
by guarantee; 
in Italy: 
Ia  societa ~r  uioni, Ia  socicd in accomandita per 
:utoni, Ia societa a  rcsponsabilir;\ liuaitara; 
in  Lux~mbourg: 
1:~  societe anonyme, t  ..  sudere en commandite par 
acrions, Ia socittt a responsabilitc limitee; 
in the Netherlands: 
de  naamlozc  vrnnootschap,  de  bnloten 
vennootschap met bepcrlctt· aansprakelijkheid; 
in the United Kingdom: 
public  companies  limited  by  shares  or  by 
guarantee, private companies limited by shares or 
by guarantee. 
2.  Pending  subsequent  coordination,  the  Member 
States need not aprly the provisions of this Directive 
10  banks  anJ  mhtr  financial  institutions  or  co 
insurance companies. 
General provisions 
Articlt 2 
1.  The annual accounts shall comprise the balance 
sheet, the profit and loss  account and  the  notes on 
the  accounts.  These  documents  shall  constitute  a 
composite whole. 
2.  They  shall  be  drawn  up  dearly  and  in 
accordance with the provisions of this Directive. 
3.  l11e  annual accounts shall  give  a  true and fair 
view  of  the  company's  asseu,  liabilities,  financial 
position and profit or loss. 
4.  Where the application nf the  provisions of this 
Directin would  nor  be  ,ufficient to givt- a  true and 
bir  view  within  the  meaning  of  paragraph  3, 
atlditional information must be givrn. 
~- Where in cxu·ptional case's  thf:'  appli...-ation  of a 
provision of this  Directive  is  incompatible  with  thr 
obligation laid d()wn  in  paragraph 3,  that  provision 
must be  dc:pancd  from  in  order to give  a  true and 
fair  view  within  the  meaning  of  paragraph  3.  Any 
such deranure must be disclosed in the notes on the 
accounts  tog~her with an explanation of the reason~ 
for  it  and  a  statement  of  its  effect  on  tht  assets, 
liabilities,  financial  position  and  profit or loss.  The 
Member States  may  ddine the exceptional  cases  in 
question and lay down the relevant sprci:al rule-s. 
6.  l11e  Member  States  may  authorize  or  requir~ 
the  disclosure  in  th~  annual  accounts  of  or~r 
information as wdl as that which must be disclosed 
in  accord:mc~ with this Directive. 
SECTION  2 
General provisions concnnina the: balance sheet and 
the: ptofit and loss account 
Article J 
The layout of the b:alal)cc sheet and of the profit ami 
loss account, p;nticularly as regards the form adopted 
for their presentation, may not be changed from one 
financial  year  to  the  next.  Depanure!;  from  this 
principle shall ~  pcrmittC'd in exceptional cases. Any 
such departure must be  disclosed in  the notes on the 
accuunts logether with an explanation of the reasons 
therefor. Official Journal of the European Communities  No I. 22Z/IJ 
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lartide  i 
1.  In  the balance sheet and in  the profit and loss 
account the items presctibcd in Articles 9, 10 and 23 
to  26  must  be  shown  separately  in  the  order 
indicated.  A more ·daailed subdivision of the items 
shall  be  authorized  provided  that  the  layouts  are 
complied  with.  New  items  may  be  added  provided 
that  their  contents  arc  nor  covered  by  any  of  the 
items prncribed by the layouts. Such subdivision or 
new items may be required by the Member States. 
2.  The  layout,  nomenclature  and  terminology  of 
itt"ms in rht- balance sheet and profit and loss account 
that  art"  l'rc:ccdt"d  by  Ar;~bic  numerals  must  be 
adapted whert"  d~  s()('cial nature of an undertaking M» 
requires.  Such  adaptations  may  be  required  by  the 
Member  States  of  undcrtalungs  forming  1,art  of  a 
panicular economic sector. 
3.  The balance sheet  and profit and loss  account 
items  that arc preceded  by Arabic  numerals may be 
combined where: 
(a)  they  arc immaterial  in  amount for  the  purposes 
of Aniclc 2 (J); or 
(b)  sud.  combination  makes  for  greater  clarity, 
provided  that  the  items  so  combined  arc  dealt 
with  separately  in  the  notes  on  the  accounts. 
Such  combination  may  be  required  by  the 
Member States. 
4.  In  respca of each balance sheet  and profit and 
loss  account  item  the  figure  relating  to  the 
corrc:spondin&  item  for  thr  precc-dintt  financial  year 
must  ~  ahown.  ThC'  MC"mbrr  States  may  provide 
that,  where  thc&e:  figure::-.  an·  nc)f  comparable,  rhc 
figure  fur  ahe  preceding  fmanual  year  must  be 
ad1usred.  In  any  case,  norH:omparabilify  and  any 
a,Jiusrment  of rhe  figurn  must  he  disdosed  in  ahe 
notn on the accounts, with relevant comments. 
.S.  Save where there is a corresponding item for the 
preceding  financial  year  within  the  meaning  of 
paragraph  4,  a  b•lance  sheet  or  profit  and  loss 
account item for which there is no amount shall not 
be shown. 
Artide S 
1.  By way of derogation from Anicle 4 (1) and (2), 
the Member States may prescribe special  layouts for 
the annual accounts of investment companies and of 
financial  holding  companies  provided  that  .  these 
layouts give a  view of these companies equivalenc  to 
that provided for in Anide 2 (J). 
-------
2.  For  the  purposes  of  rhis  Directive, 'investment 
companies' shall mean only: 
(a)  those companies the  sole  object  of which  is  to 
invest  their  funds  in  various  securities,  real 
propeny and orher assets  with  the  sole  aim  of 
spreading  investment  risks  and  giving  their 
shareholders  the  benefit  ()f  rhc  results  of  the 
management of their assets; 
(b)  those  companies  associated  with  investment 
companies with fixed capital if the sole object of 
the companies so  associated  is  ro  acquire  fully 
paid shares issued by those investment companies 
without prciudicc to the provisions of Ar&ide  20 
(1)  (h) of Dircc:rivc: n/91/EEC (1). 
3.  For  t~ purposes  of  this  Direcrin,  'financial 
holding companies' shall mean only those companie& 
1hc:  sole  obiccr  of  which  is  to  acquire  holdings  in 
other undcnalcings, and to manage such holdings and 
rum  rhtm  to  profit,  without  involving  th~mselves 
directly  or  indirectly  in  th~  manaaemc:nt  of  those 
undenakings,  the  aforcgoing  without  prejudice  to 
their rights as shareholders. The  limitations imposed 
on the activities of rhcsc companies must be such that 
compliance  with  them  can  be  supervised  by  an 
administrative or judicial authoriry. 
Article  6 
The  Member  Stares  may  authorize  or · require 
adaptation  of  the  layout  of  th~  balance  sheet  and 
profit  and  loss  account  in  order  to  include  the 
appropriation of profit or. the trcarmcm of loss. 
Artie/~ 7 
Any  scr·off  bc1wcen  asset  and  liabilily  itt'ms,  or 
between  income  and  expftlditurt  items,  shall  be 
prohibited  . 
SECI10N 3 
Layout of the balaace sheet 
Artide 8 
for  the  presentation  of  the  balance  sheet,  the 
Member States  shall  prescribe  one  or  bot~ of  the 
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layours  p~Tsnibcd by Anides 9 and 10. If a Member 
State  prcscriba  both,  it  may  allow  companies  to 
choose between them. 
Article  9 
Assets 
A.  Subscribed capital unpaid 
of which there has been called 
(unless national law provides that called-up capital 
be shown under 'Liabilities'. In that case, the part 
of the capital called but not yet paid must appear 
as an asset either under A or under D (II) (5)). 
8.  Fonoation expenses 
as  defined  by  national  law,  and  in  so  far  as 
national  law  permits  their  being  shown  as  an 
asset.  National  law  may  also  provide  for 
formation npenses to_ be  shown as  the fint item 
under 'Intangible assets'. 
C.  Fixed assets 
I.  Intangible assets 
1  . Costs of research  and development, in so 
far  as  national  law  permits  their  being 
shown as assets. 
2.  Concessions,  patcnrs,  lit:em.:es,  trade: 
marks and similar rights ~nd assets, if they 
were: 
(a)  acquired  for  valuable  consideration 
and  need  not  be  shown  under  C  (I) 
(3); or 
(b)  created by thc underrakin$ itself, in so 
far a5  national law permits their beii•g 
shown as assets. 
3.  Goodwill,  to  the  extent  that  it  was 
acquired for valuable consideration. 
4.  Payments on account. 
II. Tangible assets 
1.  Land and buildings. 
2.  Plant and machinery. 
J.  Other  fixtures  and  fiuing.c;,  tools  and 
equipment. 
4.  Payments on  account  and  tangible:  assets 
in course of construction. 
Ill. Fi"a"cial assets 
I.  Sham in affiliated undcnakings. 
2.  Loans to affiliated undcnakings. 
J. Panidpating interests. 
4.  Loans  ro  undcnakings  with  which  the 
company  is  linked  by  vinuc  of 
paniciparing interests. 
S.  Investments held as fixed assets. 
6.  Other loans. 
7.  Own shares  (with  an indication  of their 
nominal  value  or,  in  the  absence  of  a 
nominal value, their accounting par value) 
ro  thr  rxrrnt  that  national  law  permits 
their being shown in the balance sheet. 
D.  Current assets 
I.  StocL 
1.  Raw materials and consumables. 
2.  Work in  progre~s. 
3.  Finished goods and goods for resale. 
4.  Payments on account. 
II.  Debtors 
(Amounts  becoming  due  and  payable  after 
more  than  one  year  must  be  shown 
separately for each item.) 
1.  Trade: debtors. 
2.  Amounts owed by affiliated undenakinp. 
3.  Amounts  owed  by  undertakings  with 
which  the company is  linked by vinue of 
paniciparing interests. 
4.  Other debtors. 
5.  Subscribed  capital  called  but  not  paid 
(unless  national  law  provides  that 
called-up  capital  be  shown  as  an  asset 
under A). 
6.  Prepayments  and  accrued  income  (unless 
national law provides for such items ro be 
shown as an asset under E).  I I 
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Ill. lnve.stmmts 
1.  Shares in affiliated undcnakinp. 
2.  Own shares  (with  an indication  of  their 
nominal  value  or,  in  the  absence  of  a 
nominal value, their accounting par value) 
to  the  extent  that  national  law  permits 
their being shown in the balance sheet. 
3.  Other investments. 
IV.  CAsh at barrk and in hand 
E.  Prcpaymcau and acaucd iacomc 
(unless national law provides for such items to be 
shown as an asset under D (II) (6)). 
F.  lo11 for the financial year 
(unless  national law  provi~s for it  to be  shown 
undt-r A (VI)  under •uabilitial'). 
Liabililia 
A.  Capital and reserves 
I.  S•bsc:ribed upiull 
(unless  national  law  provides  for  called-up 
capital to be shown under this item.  In  th:n 
case,  the  amounts of subKribed capital and 
paid·up capital must be shown separately). 
II. Share premi•m ac:co""t 
IV.  Reserves 
1.  ugal  reserve,  in  so  far  as  national  law 
requires such a reserve. 
2.  Reserve  for  own  shares,  in  so  fat  as 
national  law  requires  such  a  reserve, 
without prejudice to Anicle 22 (1)  (b)  of 
Directive 77/91/EEC. 
3.  Reserves  provided  for  by  the  anicles  of 
association. 
4.  Other reserves. 
V.  Pro/it or loss brought forwtml 
VI.  Profit or loss /or th1  fi~~t~rta.l y111r 
(unless national law r~uin:sah:n this item be 
shown  under  F  under  'Aascts'  or  under  1-: 
under 'Liabilities'). 
8.  Provisions for liabilities and charaes 
1.  Provisions for pensions and similar obligations. 
2.  Provisions for taxation: 
3.  Other provisions. 
C.  Cmti10rs 
(Amounts becoming due and payable within one 
year  and  amounts  becoming  due  and  payable 
after  more  than  one  year  must  be  shown 
separately for each item and for the agrcpte of 
these  i~ms.) 
1.  Debenture  loans,  sho~in& convenible  loans 
separacely. 
2.  Amounts owed to credit insdtucions. 
3.  Paymcats received  on account of orden in  so 
far  as  they  are  not  shown  separately  as 
deductions from stocks. 
4.  Trade creditors. 
S.  Bills of exchange payable. 
6.  Amounts owed to affiliated undenakinp. 
7.  Amounts owed to undenakinp with which the 
company  is  linked  by  vinue  of panicipating 
interests. 
8.  Other  creditors  includinc  tax  and  social 
security. 
9.  Accruals and deferred income (unlns national 
law provides for such items to be shown under 
0  under 'Liabilities'). 
D.  Accruals a~d deferred incoaae 
(unless national law provides for such items to be 
shown under C (9)  under 'Liabilities'). 
E.  Profit for the financial year 
(unless  national law provides for  it to be  shown 
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Articlt  JO 
A.  Subscribed capital unpaid 
of which there has been called 
(unless  national  law  provides  that  called-up 
capital be shown under L  In that cue, the pan of 
the  capital  called  but not yet  paid  must  appear 
either under A or under D (II)  (S)). 
B.  Formation expenses 
as  defined  by  national  law,  and  in  so  far  as 
national  law  permits  their  being  shown  u  an 
asset.  National  law  may  also  provide  for 
formation expenses to be  shown as  the fint item 
under "Intangible assets•. 
c.  Fixed aueb 
I.  Intangible assets 
1.  Costs of research and development, in  so 
far  as  national  law  permits  their  being 
shown as assca.  · 
2.  Concessions,  parents,  licences,  trade 
marks and similar rights and aaeu, if they 
were: 
(a)  acquired  for  valuable  consideration 
and  need  not be  shown  under C  (I) 
(3)i or 
(b)  created  by  the  undertaking  itself,  in 
so  far  u  national  law  pennita  their 
being shown as aNCta. 
3.  Goodwill,  to  the  extent  that  it  waa 
acquired for valuable consideration. 
4.  Payments on account. 
II. Ttmgible asuts 
1.  Land and buildings. 
2.  Plant and machinery. 
3.  Other  fixtures  and  fittings,  tools  and 
equipment. 
4.  Payments  on account  and tangible assets 
in course of construction. 
Ill. Financial assets 
1.  Shares in affiliated undertakings. 
2.  Loana ro affiliated undenalcinp. 
3.  Participating interests. 
4.  Loans  to  undertakings  with  which  the 
company  is  linked  by  vinue  of 
panicipatina interests. 
S.  Investments held as fixed users. 
6.  Other loans. 
7.  Own sharq (with  an indication of their 
nominal  value  or,  in  the  absence  of a 
nominal value, their accounting par value) 
to  the  extent  that  national  law  pennits 
their beins shown in the balance sheet. 
D.  Current aaldl 
I. Stoclu 
1.  Raw materials and consumables. 
2.  Work in propaa. 
3.  Finished goods and goods for resale. 
4.  Payments on account. 
II. lHbtors 
(Amounts  becoming  due  and  payable  after 
morr  than  one  year  must  be  shown 
separately for each item.) 
1.  Trade debron. 
2.  Amounts owed by affiliated undertakings. 
.3.  Amounts  owed  by  undertakings  with 
which the company is  linked by  virtue of 
participating interests. 
4.  Other debtors. 
S.  Subscribed  capital  called  but  not  paid 
(unless  national  law  provides  that 
called-up apical be shown under A). 
6.  Prepayments  and  accrued  income  (unless 
national  law provides  that such  items  be 
shown under E). I 
I 
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1.  Shart"s in affiliated undenakinp. 
2.  Own shares  (with  an  indication of their 
nominal  value  or,  in  the  absence  of  a 
nominal value, their accounrins par valu.=) 
to  the  extent  that  national  law  permits 
their being shown in the balance sheet. 
J.  Other investments. 
IV.  CIISb  111  btmlt tmd in htmd. 
E.  Plq»aymeats and accrued income 
(unless national law provides for such items to be 
shown under D (II)  (6)). 
F.  Credi10n:  aaaounts  bec::omina  due  aad  payable 
within OIIC JUI' 
1.  Debenture  loans,  showina  coovertible  loans 
separately. 
2.  Amounts owed to credit institurions. 
3.  Payments received  on account of ordcn in  so 
far  as  they  arc  not  shown  acpantcly  as 
deductions from stocks. 
4.  Trade crediton. 
S.  Bills of exchange payable. 
6.  Amounts owed to affiliated undcnakinp. 
7.  Amounts uwcd tu undertakings with which the 
company  iJ  linked  by  virtue  of panicipatina 
intcrats. 
8.  Other  creditors  including  tax  and  social 
security. 
9.  Acc~als and deferred  income  (unlcu national 
law provides for such items to be shown under 
K). 
G.  Net current assets/liabilities  (takins into account 
prepayments  and  accrued  income  when  shown 
under E and accruals and deferred income when 
shown under K). 
H.  Total assets las current liabilities 
I.  Oedi10n:  amouats  bccomina  due  aacl  payable 
after 111011: ...... ODe yell' 
1.  Debenture  loans,  showing  convenible  loans 
separately. 
2.  Amounts owed to credit institutions. 
3.  Payments received  on account of ordcn in  so 
far  as  they  arc  not  shown  acparatcly  as 
deductions from stocks. 
4.  Trade aediton. 
S.  Bills of exchange payable. 
6.  Amounts owed to affiliated undenakinp. 
7.  Amounts owed to undenakinp with which the 
company  is  linked  by  vinue of panicipatioa 
interats. 
8.  Other  cr~diton  indudin&  tax  and  social 
acc:urity. 
9.  Accruals and deferred income (unless narional 
law provides for auch items to be shown under 
K). 
J.  ProYilioas for liabilities aad c:haqJes 
1.  Provisions for pensions and similar obliptions. 
2.  Provisions for raxation. 
3. Other provisions. 
K.  Accruals aad ~  incoiRC 
(unless national law provides for such items to be 
shown under F (9) or I (9) or both). 
l. Capital and n:senes 
I. Subscribed Cllflillll 
(unless  national  law  provides  for  called-up 
capital to be shown under this item • .In  that 
case, the  amounu of subscribed capital and 
paid-up capital must be shown separately). 
II. Share premium account · 
Ill.  R.eut~IIUitio,. reserw 
IV.  Reserves 
1.  Legal  reserve,  in  10  far  as  national  law 
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2.  R~servc  for  own  shares.  in  10  far  as 
national  law  requires  such  a  reserve, 
without  prejudice  to  Article  22  (1)  (b)  of 
Directive n/91/EEC. 
.1.  Reserves  provided  for  by  the  articles  of 
association. 
4.  Other reserves. 
V.  Pro/it  or loss brought forward 
VI.  Profit or loss for the /mancial year 
Article  11 
The Member Stat~s may permit companies which on 
their balance sheet dates do not exceed  rhc limits of 
two of the three following criteria: 
·--- balance sheet total:-1 000 000 EUA, 
- n~t turnover:  2 000 000 EUA, 
- average number of employees during the financial 
year: 50 
w  draw  up  abridged  balance  sheets  showing  only 
rhose  items  preceded  by  letters and roman numerals 
in  Articles  9  and  10,  disclosing  separately  the 
information  rcqutred  in  brackets  in  D  (II)  under 
'Assets' and  C  under 'Liabilities' in  Article 9  and  in 
D (II) in  Article 10, bur in  total for each. 
Artie/~ ll 
I .  Where  on  its  balance  sheet  dare,  a  company 
txcceds or ceaselii  to  l!'xc~d the limits of two of the 
three  criteria  indicated  in  Anidc  11,  that fact  shall 
affc..:t  the applicarion of the .derogation provided for 
in  that  Article  only  if  ir  occurs  in  two consecutive 
financial years. 
2.  For  the  purposes  of  trall$lation  into  narional 
currencies, the amounts in  European units of account 
specified in  Article  11  may  be increased by nor more 
than 10%. 
3.  The balance sheet total referred to in AniclC'  J 1 
shall consist of the assets in  A to E under 'Assets' in 
che  layout  prescribed in  Article 9 or those in  A to F. 
in  the layout prescribed in  Article 10. 
Artide  J3 
1.  Where an  asstt or liability  relates to more than 
one layout  item,  its  relationship  to other items  must 
be disclosed either under the item where it appears or 
in  the  notes  on  the  accounts,  if  such  disclosure  is 
essential  to  the  comprehension  of  the  annual 
:accounts. 
2.  Own  shares  - and  shares  in  affiliated 
undenakings  may  be  shown  only  under  the  items 
prescribed for that purpose. 
Article  J.4 
All  commitments by  way  of guarantee of any  kind 
must,  if  there  is  no  obligalion  to  show  them  as 
liabilirin, ~  clearly set out at the foot of the balance 
sheer  or  in  the  notes  on  the  accounts,  and  a 
distinaion  made  between  the  various  types  of 
guarantee  which  national  law  recognizes;  specific 
disclosure  must  be  made  of  any  valuable  security 
which has been provided. Commitments of this kind 
existing in  respeCt  of affiliated undenakinp must  be 
shown separately. 
SECTION  4 
Special provisions relatinl to certain balance sheet 
items 
Article  15 
1.  Whether  panicular  assets  are  to be  shown  as 
fixed  assets or current assets shall depend upon  the 
purpose for which they are intended. 
2.  Fixed  assets  shall  comprise  those  assets  which 
are  intended  for  usc  on  a  continuing  basis  for  the 
purpo~s of the undenaking's activities. 
3.  (a)  Movemenrs  in  the  various  fixed  asset  items 
shall be  shown in  the balance sheer or in  the 
notes on the accounts. To this end there shall 
be shown separatcly.staning with thepurcha5e 
price or production cost, for each fixed  asset 
item, on the one hand, the additions, disposals 
and transfen during the financial year and, on 
the other, the cumulative value adjustments at 
the  balance  shet'r  date  and  the  rectifications 
made  during  the  financial  year  to  the  value 
adjustments of previous financial  years.  Value 
adjustments  shall  be  shown  either  in  the 
balance  sheet,  as  clear  deductions  from  the 
relevant items, or in the notes on the accounts. 
(b)  If,  when  annual  accounts  arc  drawn  up  in 
accordance  with  this  Directive  for  rhe  first 
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time. the purchase price or production cost of 
a  fixed  assn  cannot  be  determined  without 
undue expense or dcl.ay,  the  rc:sidual  value '" 
chc  beginning  of  chc  financial  year  may  be 
treated  as  the  purchase  price  or  production 
cost.  Any  application  of  this  provision  must 
be disclosed in the notes on the accoun~s. 
(c)  Where Article 33 is applied, the movements in 
the  various  fixed  asset  items  referred  to  in 
subparagraph  (a)  of  this  paragraph  shall  be 
shown  starting  with  the  purchase  price  or 
production cost resulting from revaluation. 
4.  Paragraph  3  (a)  and  (b)  shall  apply  to  che 
presentation of 'Formation expenses'. 
Articlt"  16 
R•Rhts  to  1mmovahle5  and  ufhcr  similar  rights  as 
defined by  national law  mu5l  be  shown  under 'Land 
and buildings'. 
Article  17 
For  the  purposes  of  this  Directive,  •participating 
inrercst'  shall  mean  rights  in  the  capital  of  other 
undertakings,  whether  or  not  represented  by 
certificates,  which,  by  creating  a  durable  link  with 
those undertakings, arc. intended to contribute to the 
company's  activities.  The  holding  of  part  of  the 
capiral  of  another  company  shall  be  presumed  ro 
constitute a  participating interest where  it  exc~ds a 
percentage  fixed  by  ahc  Member  Stares  which  may 
not exceed 20 cyo. 
Article  18 
1:·xpcnduure  incurred  during  the  financial  year  hu1 
relating w  a !llubscquent  financial  year, together with 
any  income  which,  though  rdating to  the  financial 
year in  question, is not due until after its expir.y must 
he  shown under  'Prepayments  and accrued  income•. 
The Member Stares may, however, provide that such 
income  shall  be  included  in  'Debtors'.  Where  such 
income is  material, it  must be  disclosed in  the notes 
on the accounts. 
Article  19 
Value  adjustments  shall  comprise  all  adjustments 
inrendcd to take account of reductions  in  the values 
of individual  assets  established  at  the  balance  sheet 
date whether that reduction is final or not. 
Arlid~ 20 
I.  Provisionr.  for  liabilities  and  charges  arc 
intended to cover losses or debts at.c  nature of which 
is  dearly  defined  and  which  at  tht  date  of  the 
balance  sheet  are  either  likely  to  be  incurred,  or 
certain to be  incurred but uncertain as to amount or 
as to the date on which they will arise. 
2.  The  Member  States  may  also  authorize  the 
creation  of  provisions  intended  to  cover  charges 
which  have  their origin  in  the  financial  year  under 
review or in a previous financial  year, the  nature of 
which is  clearly defined and which at the date of the 
balance  sheet  are  either  likely  to  be  incurred,  or 
certain to be  incurred but uncertain as to amount or 
as to the dare on which they will arise. 
3.  Provisions for liabilities and charges may not be 
used to adjuit the values of assets. 
Article  21 
Income  receivable  before  the  balance sheet  date but 
relating to a subsequent financial  year, together with 
any  charges  which,  though  relating  to the  financial 
year in  question, will be paid only in the course of a 
subsequent  financial  year,  must  be  shown  under 
•  Accruals  and deferred  income'.  The  Member States 
may,  however,  provide  that  such  charges  shall  be 
included  in  'Creditors'.  Where  such  charges  are 
material, they  must be  disclosed  in  the  notes on the 
accounts. 
SECTION  S 
uyout of the profit and loss account 
Article  22 
for  ahe  prcsemation of rhe  profia  and  loss  account, 
the Member States shall prescribe one or more of the 
layouts  provided  for  in  Articles  2.1  to  26.  If  a 
Memher  State  prescribes  more  than  one  layout,  ir 
may allow companies to choose from among rhein. 
Article  23 
1.  Net turnover. 
2.  Variation in stocks of finished goods and in  work 
in progress. 
3.  Work performed by  the undenaking for  its own 
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4.  Other operating income. 
5.  (a)  R2w  m:uerials and 4:onsumables. 
(h)  Other e-xternal charges. 
· 6.  StaH costs: 
(a)  wages and salaries; 
(b)  social  sc:curity  costs,  with  a  separate 
indication o( those relating to pensions. 
7.  (a)  Value  adjustments  in  res~ct  of  fonnation 
expenses and of tangible and intangible fixed 
assets. 
(h)  Value  adjustments  in  rcs~ct  of  current 
a~sers,  to  the  extent  that  they  exceed  the 
amount  of  valut- adiustments  which  arc 
nom1al in the undertaking concerned. 
8.  Other o~rating t.·harges. 
9.  Income  from  participating  interests,  with  a 
separate indication of that derived from affiliated 
undenalcinp.. 
JO.  Income  from  other  investments  and  loans 
fomling part of the fixed  assets,  with a  separ.Jtc 
indication of that derived  from  affiliated  under-
takings. 
1 J.  Or her  interest  receivable:  and  similar  income, 
with  a  separate  indication  of that derived  from 
aHtliatcd undertakings. 
12.  Valm·  adjustments  in  respect  of  financial  assets 
and of investments held as current assets. 
1  J.  Interest  payable  and  similar  charges,  with  a 
separate indicat.ion  of those concerning affiliated 
undcn  a kings. 
14.  Tax on pmfir or los~ on ordinary aClivities. 
I~- Pwfit or loss on orc.linary  :~ctivitks afrer taxation. 
16.  F.xtraordtnary income. 
17.  hctraordinary charges. 
1  H  f xtr:wrJinary profit or loss. 
19.  Tax on extraordinary profit or loss. 
20.  Other taxes not shown under the above: ilems. 
21.  Profu or loss for the financial year. 
Article  24 
A.  Charges 
l. Reduction in  stoclcs of finished goods and in 
work in progress: 
2.  (a)  raw m:ucrials and consum:.ables; 
(b)  orhcr external charges. 
---- -·--·--------------·-------··· 
3.  Staff costs: 
(a)  wages and salaries; 
(b)  social  Kcuriry  costs,  with  a  scparare 
indication of those relating to pensions. 
4.  (a)  Value adjustments in respect of formation 
expenses  and  of  tangible  and  intangible 
fixed assets. 
(b)  Value  adiustmcnts  in  resprcr  of current 
assets,  to rhe extent that they exceed  the 
amount  of value  adiustmcnts  which  are 
normal in the undenalcing concerned. 
5.  Other o~rating charges. 
6.  Valut  adiusrmtnts  in  respect  of  financial 
assets  and  of  investments  held  as  current 
assets. 
7.  Interest'  payable  and similar chargn, with  a 
separate  indication  of  those  concerning 
affiliated undertakings. 
8.  Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities. 
9.  Profit  or  lou  on  ordinary  activities  after 
taxation. 
10.  Extraordinary charges. 
11.  Tax on t-xtraordinary profit or loss. 
12.  Other  taxl"S  nor  shown  under  the  above 
items. 
13.  Profit or loss for the financial year. 
8.  Income 
1.  Net turnover: 
2.  Increase  in  stocks  of  finished  goods  and  in 
work in  progress. 
.l.  Work  performed  by  the  undertaking for  its 
own purposes and capitalized. 
4.  Other operating income. 
5.  Income  from  panicipating  interests.  with  a 
separate  indication  of  that  derived  from 
affiliated undenakinp. 
6.  Income  from  other  investments  and  loans 
forming  pan  of  the  faxed  assets,  with  a 
separate  indication  of  that  derived  from 
affiliated undenakings. 
7.  Other interest receivable and similar income, 
with  a  separate  indication  of  that  derived 
from affiliated undenakings. 
8.  Profit  or  loss  on  ordinary  activities  after 
taxation. 
9.  Extraordinary income. 
10.  Profit or loss for the financial year. I 
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l. Net turnover. 
2.  Cosr of sales (including value adiustments). 
3.  Gross profit or loss. 
4.  Distribution costs (including value adjustments).  · 
S.  Administrative  expenses  (including  value 
adjustments). 
6.  Other operating income. 
7.  Income  from  participating  interests,  with  a 
separate indication of that derived from affiliated 
undertakings. 
8.  Income  from  othtr  investments  and  loans 
forming pan of the  fixed  aUCis, with  a scparau: 
indication  of  1har  ,lcrived  from  affiliated 
undcnalcinp. 
9.  Oaher  interest  receivable  and  similar  income, 
with a  separate indication of that derived  from 
affiliated undenakings. 
10.  Value  adjustments  in  respect of financial  assets 
and of investments held as cunene assets. 
11.  lntercsl  payable  and  similar  charges,  with  a 
separate indication of those concemina affiliated 
uncknakinp. 
12.  Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities. 
13.  Profit or loss on ordinary activities after taJCation. 
14.  E.xrraordinary income. 
JS.  Exuaordinary '-·hargc5. 
16.  Extraordinary profit or loss. 
17.  Tax on extraordinary profir or loss. 
18.  Ocher taxes not shown under the above items. 
19.  Profir or loss for rhe financial year. 
Artide 26 
A.  <llaraa 
1.  Cost of sales (including value adjustments). 
2.  Distriburion  costs  (including  value  adjust-
ments). 
3.  Administrative  expenses  (including  value 
adjustments).  · 
4.  Value  adjustments  in  respect  of  financial 
assets  and  of  invatmcna  held  u  current 
assets. 
S.  Interest  payable and  similar charges, with a 
separate  indication  of  those  conczming 
affiliated undertakings. 
6.  Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities. 
7.  Profit  or  loss  on  ordinary  activities  ·after 
taxation. 
8.  Extraordinary characs. 
9.  Tax on extraordinary profit or loss. 
10.  Other  taxes  not  thown  under  the  above 
items. 
11.  Profit or loss for the financial year. 
8.  Income 
1.  Net turnover. 
2.  Other opc:rarin& income. 
3.  Income  from  participating  in~rests,  with  a 
scparare  indication  of  that  derived  from 
affiliated undenakinp. 
4.  Income  from  other  investments  and  loans 
forming  pan  of  the  fixed  auca,  widl  a 
separate  indication  of  that  derived  from 
affiliated undcnakinp. 
.S.  Other interat m:eivablc and  similar income, 
with  a  separate  indication  of  that  derived 
from affiliated undcnaltinp. 
6.  Profit  or  loss  on  ordinary  activities  after 
taxacion. 
7.  Extraordinary income. 
H.  Profic or IOS!i  for 1he financial year. 
Amck 27 
The Member States may permit companies which on 
their balance sheet dates do not exceed  the limits of 
two of the three followin& criteria: 
- balance sheet total: 4 million EUA, 
- ner turnover: 8 million EUA, 
- average numher of employees during the financial 
year: 250 
to adopt  layouts  different  from  those  prescribed  in 
Anicles 2.1 to 26 within the following limits: 
(a)  in  Aniclc 23:  1 to S i.-elusive ·may  be  combined 
under one item called 'Gross profit or loss'; 
{b)  in  Article  24:  A  (l),  A  (2)  and  8  (1)  to B  (4) 
inclusive may be combined under one ilcm called 
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(')  in  Anide  lS:  (1),  (2),  (l)  and  (6)  may  be 
combined under one iran called -<irou pro& or 
lbsa'; 
(d)  in  Artide  26,  A  (1),  B (l)  and  B (2)  may  be 
combined under one  item called -Groa pro6t or 
loss'. 
Article  12 shall apply. 
SECTION 6 
Special provisions relatina to certain items ia cbe 
profit and lou accouat 
Artick 28 
The n~r tumover shall comprise the amounts derived 
from  the  sale  of  products  and  the  provision  of 
services  Calling  within  the  company's  ordinarj 
activities,  after  deduction  of  ules  rebates  and  of 
value added tax and other taxes directly linked to the 
turnover. 
Article 29 
1.  Income and charges that arise otherwise than in 
the course of the company's ordinary acdvirica must 
be  shown  under  ·Extraordinary  income  and 
extraordinary charges'. 
1.  Unless  the  income  and  charscs  referred  to  in 
paragraph I  arc immaterial for the auasment of the 
rt>Snlts, explanations of their amount and nature must 
h<- given in  rhe notes on the accounts. 11te same shall 
apply  w  income  and  charwes  relarina  to  another 
financial year. 
Article  JO 
The Member States may permit taxes on the profit or 
loss  on  ordinary  acrivitio  and  taxes  on  the 
extraordinary  profic  or loss  to be  shown in  total at 
on("  irem in  the profit and loss account before •other 
taxes nor shown under the above items'. In that caae, 
'Profit  or loss  on  ordinary  activities  after  taxation' 
shall  be  omitted  from  the  layouts  prescribed  in 
Articles 2.1  to 26. 
Where  this  derogation  is  applied,  companies  must 
disclose  in  the  notes  on the  accounts  the extent to 
which the taxes on rhe  profir or lou affect the profit 
or loss on ordinary activities and the "Extraordinary 
profit or loss'. 
SEC110N7 
Valuation rula 
Artidt!  31 
1.  The  Mem~r  States  shall  ensure  that the  items 
shown  in  the  annual  accounts  arc  valued  in 
acco~dance with the following general principles: 
(a)  the company must be presumed to be carrying on 
its business as a going concern; 
(b)  the  methods  of  valuation  must  be  applied 
conaiatendy from one financial year to another; 
(c)  valuation must be made on a  prudent basis, and 
in particular: 
(aa)  only profits made at the balanc:c  sheet  dare 
may be included, 
(bb)  account  must  be  taken  of  all  fon:sccable 
liabilities and  potential losses arisin&  in  the 
course of the financial year concerned or of 
a  previous  one,  even  if  such  liabilities  or 
loaa become  apparent .only  between  the 
date of the  balance  sheet  and the date on 
which it is drawn up, 
(cc)  account must be taken of all  depreciation, 
whether the result of the financial year is  a 
lou or a profit; 
(d)  account  must  be  taken  of  income  and  charses 
rclatina to the financial  ~ar, irrespective of d~ 
dare  of receipt  or payment of such  income or 
chaqes; 
(e)  the components of asset and liability items must 
be valued tCparatelyi 
(f)  the opening balance sheet for each financial  year 
must correspond to the closing balance sheet for 
the preceding financial year. 
2.  Depanu~  from these general principles shall be 
permitted in  exceptional cases.  Any  such depanures 
must be disclosed  in  the notes on the accounts  and 
the  IUS()ftS  for  them &iven  toaether with  an  AISell· 
ment of their effect on the assets. liabilities. financial 
position and profit or loss. 
Artide 32 
The  items  shown  in  the  annual  accounts  shall  be 
valued in  accordance with  Anicles 34 to 42, which 
arc  based  on  the  principle  of  purchase  price  or. 
production cost. 
Article  33 
1.  The  Member  States  may  declare  to  the 
Commission that they  ~serve the power, by way of I 
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derogation from  Aniclc  32  and  pending subsequent 
coOrdination,  to permit or require  in  respect  of all 
companies or ar.y classes of companies: 
(1)  valuation  by  the  replacement  value  method  for 
tangible fixed assets with limited useful economic 
lives and for stocks; 
(b)  valuation  by  methods  other  than  that  provided 
for in (a)  which are designed to take  account of 
inflation for the items shown in annual accounts, 
including capital and reserves; 
(c)  revaluation of tangible fixed  assets and financial 
fixed assets. 
Where  national  law  provides  for  valuation  methods 
as  indicated  in  (a),  (b}  and  (c),  it  must define  their 
content and limits and the rules for their application. 
The  application  of  any  such  method,  the  balance 
sheet  and  profit  and  loss  account  items  concerned 
and  the  method  by  which  the  values  shown  are 
calculated  shall  be  disclosed . in  the  notes  on  the 
accounts. 
2.  (a)  Where paragraph 1 is  applied, the amount of 
rhe  difference  between  valuation  by  the 
method used and valuation in accordance with 
the general  rule laid down in  Article 32 must 
be  entered  in  the  revaluation  reserve  under 
•Liabilities'.  The  treatment  of  this  item  for 
taxation purposes must be  explained either in 
the  balance  sheet  or  in  the  notes  on  the 
accounts. 
For  purposes  of  the  application  of  the  last 
subparagraph  of  paragraph  1,  companies 
shall, whenever the amount of the reserve has 
been  changed  in  the  course  of the  financial 
year,  publish  in  the  notes  on  the  accounts 
inter alia a table showing: 
- the  amount  of  the  revaluation  reserve  at 
the beginning of the financial year, 
- the  revaluation  differences  transferred  to 
the revaluation reserve during the financial 
year, 
- the  amounts  capitalized  or  otherwise 
transferred  from  the  rt'valuarion  reserve 
during the financial  year, the nature of any 
such transfer being disclosed, 
- the  amount  of the  revaluation  reserve  at 
the end of the financial year. 
(b)  The revaluation reserve  may be capitalized in 
whole or in part at any time. 
(c)  The  revaluation  reserve  must  be  reduced  to 
the  extent  that  the  amounts  transferred 
thereto  are  no  longer  necessary  for  the 
implementation of the valuation method used 
and the achievement of its purpose. 
The  Member  States  may  lay  down  rules 
governing  the  application  of the  revaluation 
reserve,  provided  that  transfers  to the  profit 
and loss account from the  revaluation reserve 
may  be  made  only  to  the  extent  that  the 
amounts  transferred  have  been  entered  as 
charges  in  the  profit  and  loss  account  or 
reflect  increases  in  value  which  have  been 
actually  realized.  These  amounts  must  be 
disclosed  separately  in  the  profit  and  loss 
account.  No  part  of  the  revaluation  reserve 
may  be  distributed,  either  directly  or 
indirectly,  unless  it  represents  gains  actually 
realized. 
(d)  Save  as  provided  under  (b)  and  (c)  the 
revaluation reserve may not be reduced. 
3.  Value adjustments shall be  calculated each year 
on  me basis  of the  value  adopted  for  the  financial 
year in question, save that by way of derogation from 
Anicles 4 and 22, the Member States may permit or 
require  that  only  the  amount  of  the  value 
adjustments arising as a  result of the  application of 
the general  rule  laid  down  in  Anicle  32 be  shown 
under the  relevant items  in  the layouts prescribed in 
Aniclcs 23  to 26  and that the difference  arising as a 
result  of  the  valuation  method  adopted  under  this 
Anicle  be  shown  separately  in  the  layouts. 
Funhermore,  Anidcs  34  to  42  shall  apply  mutatis 
mutt~ndis. 
4.  Where  paragraph  1  is  applied,  the  following 
must  be  disclosed,  either  in  the  balance sheet  or in 
the notes on the accounts, separately for each balance 
sheet it('m as provided for in the layouts prescribed in 
Anicles 9 and 10, except for stocks, either: 
(a)  the  amount  at  the  balance  sheet  date  of  the 
valuation  made  in  accordance  with  the  general 
rule  laid down in  Anide 32 and the  amount of 
me cumulative value adjustments; or 
(b)  the  amount  at  the  balance  sheet  date  of  the 
difference  between  the  valuation  made  in 
accordance  with  this  Anicle  and  that  resulting 
from  the  application  of  Anicle  32  and,  where 
appropriate,  the  cumulative  amount  of  the 
additional value adjustments. 
5.  Without  prejudice  to  Aniclc  52  the  Council 
shall, on a proposal from the Commission and within 
seven  years  of  the  notification  of  this · Dirt'!ctive, 
examine and, where necessary, amend this  Anicle in 
the  light  of economic  and  monetary  trends  in  the 
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Article  34 
1.  (a)  Where national law authorizes the inclusion of 
formation  expenses  under 'Assets', they  must 
be  written  off within  a maximum  period  of 
five yean. 
(b)  In so far as formation  expenses have not been 
completely  written  off,  no  distribution  of 
profits shall  take  place  unless  the amount of 
the  reserves  available  for  distribution  and 
profits  broug.'lt  forward  is  at least  equal  to 
that of the expenses not written off. 
2.  The amounts entered under 'Formation expenses• 
must be explained in the notes on rhe accounts. 
Article  35 
1.  (a)  Fixed assets must be  valued at purchase price 
or production  cost,  without  prejudice  to  (b) 
and (c) below. 
(b)  The purchase price or production cost of fixed 
assets with limited useful economic lives must 
be  reduced by value adjuSlments calculated to 
write  off  the  value  of  such  assets  sys-
tematically over their useful economic lives. 
(c)  (aa}  Value  adjustments  may  be  made  in 
respect of financial  fixed  assets,  so that 
they are valued at the lower figure  to be 
attributed  to them  at the balance sheer 
date. 
(bb)  Value  adjustments  must  be  made  in 
respect  of  fixed  assets,  whether  their 
useful economic lives  are limited or not, 
so  that  they  arc  valued  at  the  lower 
figure  to  be  attributed  to  them  at  the 
balance sheet date if it  is  expected  that 
the  reduction  in  their  value  will  be 
permanent. 
(cc)  The value adjustments referred to in (aa) 
and  (bb)  must  be  charged to the profit 
and loss account and disclosed ~parately 
in the notes on the accounts if they have 
not been  shown separately in  the profit 
and loss account. 
(dd)  Valuation  at  the  lower  of  the  values 
provided for in (aa) and (bb) may not be 
continued  if  the  reasons  for  which  the 
value  adjustments  were  made  have 
ceased to apply. 
(d)  If fixed  assets  are  the  subject of exceptional 
value adjustments for taxation purposes alone, 
the  amount  of  the  adjustments  and  the 
reasons for making them shall be  indicated in 
the notes on the accounts. 
2.  The  purchase  price  shall  be  calculated  by 
adding  to  the  price  paid  the  expenses  incidental 
thereto. 
3.  (a)  The  production  cost  shall  be  calculated  by 
adding  to  the  purchasing  price  of  the  raw 
materials  and  consumables  the  costs  directly 
attributable to the product in quesrion. 
(b)  A  reasonable  proponion  of the  costs  which 
are only indirectly attributable to the product 
in question may be added into the production 
costs  to  the  extent  that  they  relate  to  the 
period of production. 
4.  Interest  on  capital  borrowed  to  finance  the 
production  of fixed  assets  may  be  included  in  the 
production costs  to  the  extent that it  relates  to the 
period of  production. In  that event.,  the inclusion of 
such  interest under •  Assets'  must be  disclosed  in  the 
notes on the accounts. 
Article  36 
By way of derogation from  Article 35  (1)  (c)  (cc), the 
Member  States  may  allow  investment  companies 
within  the meaning of Anicle S (2)  to set off value 
adjustments  to  investments  directly  against  •capital 
and  reserves•.  The  amounts  in  question  must  be. 
shown  separately  under  'Liabilities'  in  the  balance 
sheet. 
Article  37 
1.  Aniclc  34 shall  apply  to costs  of research  and 
development.  In  exceptional  cases,  however,  the 
Member Stares  may  permit derogations from  Aniclc 
34  (1)  (a).  In  that  case,  they  may  also  provide  for 
derogations from Article 34 (1)  (b). Such derogations 
and  the  reasons  for  them  must  be  disclosed  in  the 
notes on the accounts. 
2.  Anicle 34  (1)  (a)  shall  apply  to  goodwill. Thl' 
Member States  may,  however,  permit  companies  ro 
write  goodwill  off  systematically  over  a  limited 
period  exceedin~t five  years provided that this period 
does not exceed the useful  economic life of the asset 
and is disclosed in  the notes on the accounts together 
with the supponing reasons therefore. 
Article  38 
Tan~~tible fixed assets. raw materials and consumables 
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valUt'  of  which  is  of  accondar)'  importance  co  rhc-
undcnakin~ may  he  shown under 'Assets'  ar a fixed 
quantity  and  value.  if  thr  quantity,  \'aluc  3nd 
compc11ition rhcrcof do nor v:.ry marcrially. 
I.  (a)  Current  assetS  must  be  ulued  ar  purchase 
price or production cost, without prejudke ro 
(b) and (c) below. 
(b)  Value adjustments shall iX'  made in  respect of 
currem assets with a  view  to showing them :u 
the  lower  market  value  or.  in  particular 
circumstanct"s,  another  lower  value  to  h.: 
aurihuted  to them  at  rht balanu sheer  dare. 
(c)  The  Mcmbcr  States  may  prrmit  exceptional 
'·aluc  adjustmcnn  where:,  on  the  basis  uf  a 
reasonable  commercial  asscssmcnt,  rhcsc  are 
necessary  if  the  valuation  of  these  items  is 
not to bc  moJified in  the:  ncar furure hcc:ausc 
of fluctuations in  value. The  amount of rhnc 
val~ adiustmcnts must be disclosed scpararelr 
in the profir and loss account or in the notes 
on the accounts. 
(d)  Valuarion ar  the  lower valax providcd for  in 
(h)  and  (c)  may  not  he  continued  if  rht 
reasons  for  which  rhc  value  adjustments 
were made have ceased to apply. 
(e)  If current assets arc the subicc1 of exceptional 
value adiustmenrs for taxation purposes alone, 
the  amounr  of  the  adiusrmcnu  and  the 
reasons fnr makinp:  th~m musr he  disciOKd in 
the not~s nn the accounts. 
l.  The  ddinition~  ul  llurc:ha~c  prict•  and  uf 
production c:osr  given  in  Arudc .U  (2)  and (.\)  shall 
apply. TM Member States may  also apply  Anick .H 
(4).  Distribution  costs  ma)·  not  ht'  included  in 
production costs. 
Artie/~ 4() 
1.  The  Member  Stares  may  permit  the  purchaK 
price  or production  cost  of stocks o( p:oods  of the 
same  ca1cgory  and  all  fungible  items  includinp: 
investments  to  he  calcularcd  either on the  basis  of 
weighted average prices or by  rhe  'first in, first out' 
(FIFO) method, the 'last in, first our' (LIFO) method, 
or some similar method. 
l.  Where  the  value  shown  in  the  balance  sheer, 
following  application  of the  methods of calculation 
specified  an  paragraph  I, differs  materially,  at  the 
balance sheer date, from rhc value on the bait of tM 
last  known  market  value  prior to tht balance sheet 
date, the amount of that diffcrcnc:c must be disclosed 
in mral  hy  catcsory in  the  notes on tlw accounts. 
Artide .fJ 
I.  Whert• the amou1n repayable.- on account nf any 
debt  is  greater  than·  the  amount  received,  the 
difference  may  he  shown  as  an  asset.  It  must  be 
~hown scpararely in the balance shea or in the noccs 
on the accounts. 
2.  The amount of this difference must hr wrincn 
off by  a reasonable amount rach year and completely 
wrincn off no larrr than rhc time uf rrpaymaar of the 
<kbr. 
Artie/~ 42 
Provisions for  liabilirics and charces  may not exceed 
in amount the sums which are necasary. 
· ~  provision!'  shown  in  the  balance  sheet  under 
'Other provisions' must  he  dildosed in  the  notes on 
rhe accounts if they are material. 
SECTION  I 
Contents of the nota on the accouat1 
I.  In  addition  to the  information  required  under 
other  provisions of this  Directive,  rhr  110ft'S  on  the 
accounr5  must St't our information in  respect  of rhc 
following marten at least: 
(I)  thC'  \·aluaraon  mC"thods  applied  10  rhC'- various 
ncnu in  1hc:  annual  a~cnunrs, and rhe  mcrhods 
tmploycd  in  cakulatinR  the  value  adiullment~. 
For  items included in  rhf.  annual accounts which 
arc  or  wert'  originally  u.prnsed  in  foreign 
currency.  the  hases  of  c:unvrrsion  used  to 
exp~ss  them  in  local  currency  must  be 
disclosed; 
(2)  the  name  and  registered  office  of each  of the 
undcnakings in which rhc company. either itself 
or through a prrson acting in his own name bur 
on  the  company's  behalf,  holds  at  least  a 
prrccnrage  of  the  capital  which  rhe  Member 
Sratcs  cannot fix  at more than 20 %. showing 
the proportion of the capital  held, the amount 
of capital and reserves, and the profit or loss for 
the  latest  financial  year  of  the  undertaking 
concerned  for  which  accounts  have  been 
adopted.  This  information  may  be  omitted 
where for  rhc  purposes of Anicle 2  (3)  it is of 
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concerning capital and reserves and the profit or 
loss may also be omitted where the undertaking 
concerned  docs  not  publish  its  balance  sheet 
and l~s than SO % of its capital is held (dirutly 
or i!:Jirecdy) by the companyi 
(J)  the  number  and  the  nominal  value  or,  in  the· 
absence of a nominal value, the accounting par 
value  of  the  shares  subscribed  during  the 
financial year within the limits of an authorized 
capital, without prejudice as  far  as  the amount 
of this capital is concerned to Anicle 2 (1) {e) of 
Directive  68/151/EEC  or  to  Article  2  (c)  o( 
Directive n/91/ffiC; 
(4)  whrr(' thrrC' is morr than one clau of shares, the 
num~r and  the  nominal  value  or,  in  the 
absence of a nominal value, the accounting par 
value for each class; 
(5)  the  existence  of  any  participation  cenificates, 
convertible  debentures  or similar  securities  or 
rights.  with an indication of their number and 
the rights they confer; 
{6)  amounts  owed  by  the  company  becoming due 
and payable aher more than five  yean as  well 
as  the  company's  entire  debts  covered  by 
valuahlc security furnished by the company with 
an  indication  of  the  nature  and  form  of  the 
security.  This  information  must  be  disclosed 
separately  for  each  crediton  item,  as  provided 
for in  the layouts prescribed in  Articles 9 and 10; 
(7)  the  total  amount of any  financial  commitments 
that are not included in the balance sheet, in so 
far  as  this  information  is  of  assistance  in 
assessing  the  financial  position.  Any 
commitments concerning pensions and affiliated 
undtrtakings must be disclosed separately; 
(8)  the  net  turnover within  the meaning of Article 
28.  broken  down  by  categories  of activiry  and 
into  geographical  markets  in  so  far  as,  takin& 
account  of  the  manner  in  which  the  sale  of 
products  and  the  provision  of services  falling 
within  rhe  company's  ordinary  activities  a're 
organi1.ed,  these  categories  and  markets  differ 
substantially from one Rnother; 
(9}  the average number of persons employed during 
the  financial  year,  broken  down  by  categories 
and, if  they arc not disclosed  separately in the 
profit and loss  account, the staff costs relating 
to the financial year, broken down as provided 
for in  Article 23 (6); 
(  t 0)  the extent to which the calculation of the profit 
or loss for the financial  year has been affected 
by  a  valuation  of the  items  which,  by  wav  of 
derogation  from  the  principles  enunciated  in 
AnicJes  31  and  34  to  42,  was  made  in  the 
financial  year  in  question  or  in  an  earlier 
financial  year  with  a  view  to  obtainins  tax 
relief.  Whrrc the. influence of such a  valuation 
on future  tax charges  is  material, details  must 
be disclosed; 
( 11)  the difference  between  the tax charscd for  the 
financial year and for earlier financial yean and 
the amount of tax payable in  respect of those 
years,  provided  that this difference  is  material 
for  purposes· of  future  taxation.  This  amount 
may also be  disclosed in the balance sheer as a 
cumulative amount under a  separate item with 
an appropriate heading; 
(12)  the  amount  of  the  emoluments  granted  in 
respect of the financial  year to the memben of 
the administrative,  managerial  and supervisory 
bodies  by  reason  of their  responsibilities,  and 
any  commitments  arising  or  entered  into  in 
respect  of  retirement  pensions  for  former 
members of those bodies, with an indication of 
rhc total for each carqoryi 
(13)  the amount of advances and credits granted to 
the mcmbcn of the  administrative,  managerial 
and supervisory bodies,  with indications of the 
interest rates, main conditions and any amounts 
repaid, as well as commitments entered into on 
their behalf by way of guarantees of any kind, 
with  an  indication  of  the  total  for  each 
category. 
2.  Pending  subsequent  coordination,  the  Member 
States  need  not  apply  paragraph  1  (2)  to  financial 
holding companies  within  the  meaning of Aniclc S 
(3). 
Article 44 
Thr  Memht-r  Statrs  may  permit  the  companies 
referred  to in  Anicle ll to draw up abridged notes 
on their account~ without the infonnation  ·required in 
Article'  43  (1)  (5)  to (12).  However, the notes  must 
disclose the information specified in Article 43  (1) (6) 
in total for all the items concerned. 
Article 12 shall apply. 
Artide 4S 
1.  The Member States  may  allow the disclosures 
prescribed in Aniclc 43 (1) (2): 
(a)  to  take  the  form  of  a  statement  deposited  in 
accordance with Article 3 (1) and (2) of Directive 
68/lSl/EEC; this must be disclosed  in  the notes 
on the accounts; 
I I 
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(b)  to be omitted when their nature is such that they 
would  be  seriously  prciudicial  to  any  of  the 
undertakings to which  Article 43  (1)  (2)  relates. 
The  Member States  may  make  such  omissions 
subject  to  prior  administrative  or  judicial 
authorization.  Any  such  omission  must  be 
disclosed in the notes on the accounts. 
2.  Paragraph  1  (b)  shall  also  apply  to  the 
information rrncribcd by Article 43  (1) (8). 
The  Member  States  may  permit  the  companies 
rt>ferrcd  to  in  Article  27  to  omit  the  diaclosurcs 
prescribed  by  Artide  43  ( 1)  (8).  Article  12  shall 
apply. 
SECTION  9 
Contents of the annual report 
A.rticlt 46 
I.  The annual  report  mu5t  include at least a  fair 
review of the development of the company's business 
and of its posirion. 
2.  The report shall also ttive  an indicarion of: 
(a)  any· important events thar h:ave occurred since the 
end of the financial yur; 
(b)  the c.:ompany's  likely  future  development; 
(c)  acrivities  in  the  field  of  research  and 
development; 
(d)  the  inform:uion  concerning  acquisitions  of own 
sharC's  prescribed  by  Anidc 22.  (2)  of Directive 
77191/EEC. 
SECTION  10 
Publication 
Artide 47 
1.  Th~ annual  accounts,  duly  approved,  and  the 
annual report, together with the opinion submined by 
the person responsihle for auditing the accounts, shall 
~ puhlished  .as  laid  down  by  the  laws  of  each 
Memher  Stale  in  accordance  with  Article  3  of 
r>irccrivt 68/tS 1/EEC. 
The laws  of a  Member Slale  may,  however, permit 
rhr annual  report  not  10  be  published  as stipulated 
above.  In  that case, it  shall be made available to the 
public  at  the  company's  registered  office  in  the 
Member  State  concerned.  It  must  be  possible  !o 
obtain a copy of all or part of  any such report  fret 
of charge upon request.  · 
2.  By  way  of  derogation  from  paragraph  1,  the 
Member Scates may permit the companies referred  to 
in Article 11 to publish: 
(a)  abridged  balance  sheets  showins  only  those 
items preceded by letters and roman numerals in 
Anidea  9  and  10,  disclosins  separately  rhc 
information required in brackets in D  (II)  under 
'Assets' and C under 'Liabilities' in Article 9 and 
in  D  (II)  in Anide 10, but in  total  for  all  the 
items concerned; and 
(b)  abridsed  notes  on  their  accounts  without  the 
explanations required in Article 43 (1) (S) to (12). 
Howner, the notes must disclose the inf~tinn 
specified in Anicle 43 (1)  (6)  in total for all the 
items concerned. 
Article 12 shall apply. 
In  addition,  the  Member  States  may  relieve  such 
companies from the obliption to publish their profit 
and  lou  accounts  and  annual  reports  and  the 
opinions of the pcnons  responsible for audirinc the 
accounts. 
3.  The  Member States may  permit the companies 
mentioned in Article 27 to publish: 
(a)  abridged balance sheets showing only those  item~ 
preceded  by  letten  and  roman  numerals  in 
Aniclca 9  and 10 disclosing ~arately, either in 
the balance sheet or in the nores on the accounts: 
- C  (I)  (3), C  (II) (I), (2), (3) and (4), C  (Ill) ( 1 ), 
(2), (3), (4) and (7), D  (II) (2), (3) and (6) and 
D  (Ill)  (l) and (2)  under 'Assets' and C  {1), 
(2),  (6),  (7)  and  (9)  under  'Liabilities'  in 
Article 9, 
- C  {I) (3), C  (II) (1), (2), (3) and (4), C (Ill) (1), 
(2), (3), (4) and (7), D  (II)  (2), (3)  and (6), 0 
(Ill) (1) and (2), F (1), (2), (6), (7) and (9) and 
(I)  ( 1  ), (2), (6), (7) and (9) in Article 10, 
- the information required in brackets in 0  (II) 
under  'Assets'  and  C  unckr  'Liabilities'  in 
Anic:le 9, in total for all the items concerned 
and separately  for  D  (II)  (2)  and  (3)  under 
'AsselS' and C  (1),  (2),  (6),  (7)  and (9)  under 
'Liabilities', 
- the information required in  brackets in 0  (II) 
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concerned, and  separately  for  D (II)  (2)  and 
(3); 
(b)  abridged  notes  on  their  accounts  without  the 
information required in Anicle 43 (1) (S), (6), (8), 
(10)  and  (11).  However,  the  notes  on  the 
accounts must give  the information specified  in 
Article  43  (1)  (6)  in  total  for  all  the  items 
concerned. 
This  paragraph  shall  be  without  prejudice  to 
paragraph  I  in  so far as  it  relates to the profit and 
lo~s account,  rhc:  annual  report  and the  opinion of 
the person l"("sponsible  for audicing the  accounts. 
Aniclc 12 shall apply. 
Article 48 
Whenever the annual accounts and the annual rcpon 
are published in full, they must be  reproduced in the 
form  and  text  on  the  basis  of  which  the  person 
responsible  for  auditing  the  accounts  has drawn  up 
his  opinion. They must be  accompanied  by the  full 
text  of  his  report.  If  the  penon  raponsible  for 
auditing the accounts has made any qualifications or 
refused  to repon upon the  accounts,  that fact  must 
be disclosed and the reasons given. 
Article 49 
If du~ annual  accounts  arc  not  published  in  full,  it 
must  be  indicated  that  the:  version  published  is 
abridged and reference must be  made to the register 
in  whiCh  thr accounts have btc:n  filed  in  accordance 
with  ll.rtidt'  47  (1).  WhC're  such  filing  has  not  yet 
born dfectcd, the fact  must be  disclosed. The repon 
issued  by  thC'  person  responsible  for  auditing  the 
accounts may not accompany this publication, but it 
must he disciOSt"d whC'ther thr repon was issued with 
or without qualification, or was refused. 
Article 50 
· The following  must be  published together with the 
annual accountS, and in like manner: 
- the  proposrd  appropriation  of  the  profit  or 
treatmrnt of the loss, 
- the 'appropriation of the profit or treatmenr of the 
loss, 
where  these  items  do  not  appear  in  the  annu••l 
accounts. 
SEC'nON  11 
Auditing 
Article 51 
1.  (a)  Companies  must  have  their  annual  accounts 
audited by one or more persons aurhori1.cd by 
national law to audit accounrs. 
(b) ~  person or prrsons responsible for auditing 
the accounts must  also verify  that the annual 
rcpon is  consistent with  the  annual accounts 
for the same financial year. 
2.  The Member States  may  relieve  the compania 
referred to in  Ankle 11  from the obligation imposed 
by paragraph I. 
Article 12 shall apply. 
3.  Where the exemption provided for in paragraph 2 
is  granted  the  Member  States  shall  introduce 
appropriate  sanctions  into  their  laws  for  cases  in 
which the annual accounts or the annual  repons of 
such companies are not drawn up in accordance with 
the requiremans of this Directive. 
SECTION  12 
Final provisions 
Article 52 
1.  A Contact Commintc shall be set up undtr the 
auspices of the Commission. Its function shall be: 
(a)  to  facilitate,  without  preiudicr  to rhr  provisions 
of Anicles  169  and  170 of the  Treaty, harmon-
ized application of this Directive through regular 
meetings  dealing  in  panicular  with  practical 
problems  arising  in  connection  with  its  appli-
cation; 
(b)  to  advise  the  Commission,  if  necessary,  on 
additions or amendments to this Directive. 
2.  The:  Contacl  Commincc:  shall  be  composed of 
reprrsenrarives  of  the  Member  States  and 
representatives  of  the  Commission.  The  chairman 
shall  be  a  ft'prcsrntative  of  the  Commission.  The 
Commission shall provide the secretariat. 
3.  The  Committee  shall  ~ conv~n~d  by  the 
t:hairman either on his own initiative or at the request 
of one of its membcn. I 
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Article 53 
1.  For the purposes of this Directive, the European 
unit of account shall be  that ddincd by Commission 
C:cision Uo J289nSIECSC of 18 December 1975 (1). 
The  equivalent  in  national  currency  shall  be 
calculated initially at the rate obtainins on the date 
of adoption of this Directive. 
2.  Every five yean the Council~ acting on a proposal 
from  the Commission, shall examine and, if  need be, 
revise  d~ amounrs  cxpresstd  in  European  units  of 
a(counl in this Dir«livr, in d~  li1h1 of economic and 
mc)Mtary trends in the Community. 
Arlide 54 
This Directive shall  not affect  laws  in  the Member 
States  requiring  that  the  annual  accounts  of 
companies not falling within their jurisdiction be filed 
in a register in which branches of suc:h companic:s an: 
listed. 
1.  The  Member  States shall  brins into force  the 
laws.  regulations  and  adminisrrative  provisions 
necessary  for  them  to  comply  with  this  Directive 
within  two  yean  of  iu  norification.  They  shall 
fonhwiah inform the Commission thereof. 
2.  Tt.r  MrmMr  ~late&  may  stipulatt  that  the 
provisions referred 1o in  paragraph 1 shall  no1 apply 
uncil  18  monrhs after the end of the period provided 
for in that parasraph. 
That  period  of  18  months  may,  however,  be  five 
yean: 
(a)  in  the  case  of  unregistered  companies  in  the 
United Kingdom and Ireland; 
(b)  for  purposes  of  the  application  of  Anicles  9 
and  tO  and  Aniclcs  23  to  26  concerning  the 
layouts for  the balance ahcet  and the profit and 
loss account, where a Member Stare has brought 
other layouts for these documents into force not 
more than three yean before rhe  notification of 
this Directive; 
(c)  for  purposes of the application of this  Dirccaivc 
as  regards  the  calculation  and  disclosure  in 
balance  sheas of depreciation  relating  to assets 
covered by the asset items mentioned in Aniclc 9, 
C  (II)  (2)  and  (3),  and  Aniclc  10,  C  (II)  (2) 
and (l); 
( 1)  OJ No l327, 19. 12. 197S, p. 4. 
(d)  for  purposes  of  the  application  of  Aniclc  47 
(1) of this Directive except as regards companies 
already under an obligation of publication under 
Anicle 2 (1)  (f)  of Directive 68/tsl/EEC. In this 
case the second subparagraph of Article 47 (I) of 
this Directive shall apply to the  annual account• 
and  ro  the  opinion  drawn  up  by  the  person 
responsible for auditin& the accounts; 
(c)  for  purposes  of  the  application  of  Aniclc  51 
(I) of this Dir«rivc. 
Funhcrmor~.  this  ~riod  of  18  months  may  be 
cxrendc-d  to eight  ycal"i  for  companies  the  principal 
ohi«t of  which  is  shipping and  whidt  arc  already 
in  existence on the cnuy into force of the provisions 
referred to in paragraph I. 
3.  TK  Member  States  shall  ensure  that  they 
communicate  to  the  Commission  the  tcxu  of  the 
main  previsions  of  national  law  whida  they  adopt 
in the field covered by this Directive. 
A"ide S6 
The obligarion  to show  in  the  annual  accounts the 
items prescribed by Aniclcs 9, 10 and 23  ro 26 which 
relate  to  affiliated  unclcrtaltinp, and  the  oblisarion 
to  provide  information  concerning  these  under-
takings  in  accordance  with  Aniclc  13  (2),  14  or 
43  (  1)  (7),  shall  enter  into  force  ar  the  same  rime 
as a Council Directive on consolidated accounts. 
Article  S7 
I.  Until tht' rntry into force  of a Count:il ()irt'ctive 
on  c:onsolidat~d accounts,  and  without  preiudic:f'  to 
chc  provisions  of  Directives  68/lSIIf..EC  and 
77/91/~EC, rhe  Member  Stares  need  not  apply  ro 
the dcprndcnt companies of any  group aovernrd  b~ 
their  national  laws  the  provisions  of this  Directive 
con«ming the c:ontmc,  auditinl and  publication  of 
the  annual  accounts  of  such  dcpmdcnt  companies 
where the following conditions are fulfilled: 
(a)  the  dominant company  must  be  subi«t  to  the 
~ws  of a Member Stare; 
(b)  all  shareholders  or  members  of  the  dcpcndcnr 
company  must have declared their aarcemcnt to 
the exemption from such obligation; this declar-
ation musr be  made in  respect of every financial 
year; 
(c)  the  dominant company  muse  have  declared  that 
it  guaranrccs  the  commitments  entered  into  by 
the dependent company; 
(d)  the dcc:lararions  referred  to in  (b)  and  (c)  must 
be  published  by  the  dcpmdcnt  company  in 
accordance  with  the  first  subparagraph  of 
Aniclc 47 (1); 
(c)  the  annual  accounts  of the  dcpendcnc  company 
must  be  consolidated  in  the  aroup's  annual 
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(()  th~ ~x~mption concerning the preparation, audit· 
ing and publication of rhe annual accounts of the 
dependent  company  must  be  disclosed  in  th~ 
note~ on the group's annual accounts. 
L  Article~  47  ami  Sl  shall  apply  to  the  group'$ 
annual accounts. 
.1.  Anidcs l  w 46 shall apply as  far as possible to 
the group's annual accounts. 
Article 58 
1.  Until the entry into force of a Council Directive 
on  consolidat~d accounts,  and  without prejudice  to 
the  provisions  of Directive n/91/EEC, the  Member 
Srares  need  not apply to the dominant companies of 
groups governed by their national laws the provisions 
of  this  Directive  concerning  the  auditing  and 
publkation  of the  profit  and  loss  accounts  of such 
dominant companies where  the following conditions 
arc fulfilled: 
(a)  this  exemption  must  be  publislied  by  the 
dominant company in  accordance with Article 47 
( 1); 
(h)  th<"  ;umual  ac,ounts  of the  dominant  company 
mu!.t  l)('  l"onsolidatcd  in  the  group's  annual 
acroums; 
(l·)  the:  t·xemption  conct"rning  the  auditing  and 
publiurion of the profit and loss account of the 
dominant  company  must  be  mentioned  in  the 
notes on the group's annual accounts; 
(d)  the  profir  or  loss  of  the  dominant  company. 
determined  in  accordance  with  the  principles of 
this  Directive,  must  be  shown  in  the  balance 
sheet of the dominant company. 
2.  Articles  47  and  51  shall  apply  to  the  group's 
annual accounts. 
3.  Anicles 2 to 46 shall apply as far as possible to 
rhe group's annual accounts. 
Article 59 
Pending subsequent coordination, the Member States 
may  permit  the  valuation  of  holdings  in  affiliated 
undertakings  by  the  equiry  method  provided  the 
following conditions arc fulfilled: 
(a)  rhe  use  of  this  method  of  valuation  must  be 
disclosed  in  the  notes  on  the  accounts  of  a 
company having such holdings; 
(b)  the amount of any differences existing when such 
holdings  were  acquired  between  their  purchase 
price  and  the  percentage  of  the  capital  which 
they  represent,  including  the  affiliated 
undenaking's  reserv~.  profic  and  loss  and 
profits  and  losses  brought  forward,  must  be 
shown separately in  the balance sheet  or in  the 
notes on the accounts of a company having such 
holdings; 
(c)  the  purchase  price  of  these  holdings  shall  be 
increased  or reduced  in  the  balance  sheet  of a 
company having such holdings by the profits or 
losses  realized  by  the  affiliated  undenaking 
according to the percmtage of capital held; 
(d)  the  amounts specified  in  subparagraph  (c)  shall 
be shown each year in the profit and loss account 
of a company having such holdinp as a separate 
item with an appropriate heading; 
(c)  when  an  affiliated  undcnaking  distributes 
dividends  to  a  company  having  such  holdinp, 
their book values shall be reduced accordingly; 
(f)  when  the  amounts ,;hown  in  the pmfir and loss 
account  in  accordance  with  subparasraph  (d) 
exceed the amounts of dividends already received 
or  the  payment  of  which  can  be  claimed,  the 
amount  of  the  diHerenccs  must M  plac~d in  a 
reserve  which  cannot  be  distributed  to 
shareholders. 
Article 60 
Pending subsequent coordination, the Member Stares 
may  prescribe  that investments  in  which  investment 
companies within  the  meaning of Anicle 5  (2)  have 
invested  their funds  shall  be  valued  on the basis of 
their market value. 
In  that case,  the Member Stares may also waive  the 
obligation  on  investment  companies  with  variable 
capital  to  show  separately  the  value  adjustments 
referred to in Anicle 36. 
Articl~ 61 
Until  the entry  into force  of a  Council  Directive on 
consolidated  accounts,  the  Member States  need  not 
apply to the dominant companies of groups governed 
by their national laws th~ provisions of Anicle 43  (1) 
(2) concerning the amount of capital and reserves and 
the profits and losses of the undenakings concerned 
if  the  annual  accounts  of  such  undenakings  are I 
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abe holdinp in thost undtnakinp are  valued  by  the 
rquity method. 
Artide 62 
Thia Directive is addressed to the Member Scates. 
DoM ., INacll, 2S July tm. · 
NoLllV.ll 
for 16. Cotl~~&il 
The Praitl"" 
K.  von DOHNANYI I 
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(Acts  whost  publication  is  not  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECI1VE 
of 8.  November  19.90 
amending Directive 78/660/EEC on annual acc:ouaa and Directive 83/349/EEC 
on  consolidated  accouna  as  concerns  the  exemptions  for  small  and 
medium-sized companies and the publication of accouna in ecus 
(90/604/EEq 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economac  Communu:y,  and  in  particular  Article  54 
thereat, 
Having regard to  rhe  proposal from  the· Commissaon (1), 
In  cooperation  wath  the  European  Parliament (l), 
Having regard to  the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee e). 
Whereas  the  harmomzation  of  the  national  proVIsions 
, uncernm~  rhc  presemauon  and  content  ot  annual 
,,(counts and ot the annual repon, the valuatton  methods 
.md  the  publication  ot these  documents as  concerns,  in 
panacular,  public and  private  limited liability companies 
was  the  subject  of  Directive  78/660/EEC (
4
),  as  last 
.tmended by the Act of Accessaon of Spain and Ponugal ; 
Whereas the administrative procedures imposed on small 
.md  medium-sized  undenakings should  be  simplified· in 
.1ccordance  wath  th.e  Councd  resolution  of  3  November 
1  986 on  the  action  programme  for  small  and medium-
~•zed undenakings (SMUs) (S)  and the Council  resolution 
ot  30  June  1988  on  the  improvement of  the  business 
envaronment and  action  to  promote the development of 
enterpnses. especially small and medium-sized enterprises 
in  the  Community (•),  which  calls  more  especially  for  a 
· 1 )  0  J  No  C  287.  I I.  I I.  1986,  p.  5 ; 
0)  No  C  Jt8.  20.  12.  1989.  p.  12. 
r:)  OJ  No  C  I S8.  26.  6.  1989.  p.  }.57: 
Dc:caston  ot 24  October  1990 (not yet  published in  the Offi-
(Jal  Journal~ 
1 'l  OJ  No  C  1.39,  S.  6.  1989.  p.  -+2. 
1')  o"J  No  L ..!.!!.  14.  H.  11178.  p.  II. 
1 'l o"J  No  C  187.  14.  II.  1986.  p.  1. 
,,\  o)  No  C  !'J7.  2:".  :".  1988.  p.  b. 
substantial  simplification of  the obliptions arising from 
Directive  78/660/EEC ; 
Whereas.  on  the  basis  ot  Article  53  (2)  of  Direcuve 
78/660/EEC. it is  appropriate that a second review of the 
thresholds defining small and medium-sazed undertakings 
should  be  carried  out ; 
Whereas  the derogations  as  regards  establishment. audit 
and  publication  of  accounts  which  Member  States  may 
provide  for  under  Directive  78/660/EEC  should  be 
increased  as  far  as  small  compames  are  concerned; 
Whereas Member States should be attorded the possability 
of  allowing companies not to  include in  the notes to the 
accounts  certain  information  concerning  remunerataon 
granted  to.  members of  the company's adminisuative or 
manasement  body  where  such  information  enables  the 
position of  a given  member of such bodies to  be  identi-
fied; 
Whereas it is also appropriate to enable Member States to 
render  less  stringent  the  obligations  imposed  on  small 
companies as  regards  the drawing up and publication of 
the notes to the accounts ; whereas Member States should 
be able to exempt such companies from the obligation to 
supply, in  the notes  to  the accounts. cenain data which 
may be  deemed of less  importance tor small companies : 
whereas,  with  the same interests  in  view,  Member States 
should have the possibility of exempting such companies 
trom  the obligation  to  draw  up an  annual  repon proVI-
ding they include. in the  notes to  the accounts. the data 
referred  to  in  Article  22  (2)  of  Directive  77/91/EEC (') 
concerning  the  acquisition  of  own  shares : 
I) OJ  No  L  26.  Jl.  I.  1977,  p.  l. No  L .317/58  Official  journal ot the  ~umpean ~mmunuu::3 
Whereas  at  is  imporunt to promote European  moneta~)' 
amegnuon  by  allowing  companies,  at  leut,  to  publish 
their  accoums  in ecus; whereas  this  is  simply an  addi· 
tional  facility  which  does  not  chanse  the  position  of 
companies  which  can  at  present  already  draw  up  and 
publish  accounts  in  ecus ;  whereas,  on  this  point,  the 
provisaons  of  Directives 78/660/EEC and 83/349/EEC  ('~ 
as  amended  by  the  Act  of  Accession  of  Spain  and 
Portugal should be clarified by obliging companies which 
have  recourse  to  this facility  to  indicate  the conversion 
rate  used  in the notes  to  the  accounts, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE : 
Article  I 
Article II of Directive 78/660/EEC is  hereby amended u 
follows: 
l. 'balance sheet toral : ECU  1 550 000' is hereby replaced 
by  'balance  sheet total :  ECU  2 000 000' ; 
2.  'net turnover :  ECU  3 200 000'  is  hereby replaced  by 
'net turnover :  ECU 4 000 000' ; 
3.  the  following  paragraph  is  hereby  added : 
'Member States may waive the application of Article 15 
(3)  (a)  and (4)  to  the  abridged  balance  sheet'. 
The revision of the above amounts in ecus shall constitute 
the second five-yearly  revision  provided for in Article 53 
(2)  of  Directive  78/660/EEC. 
tlrticle  l 
/\rude !7 nt  Directive 7H/660/EEC  is  hereby amended as 
follows: 
I. 'balance sheet total : ECU 6 200 000' is  hereby replaced 
by  'balance  sheet  total :  ECU  8 000 000' ; 
2.  'net turnover : ECU  12 800 000' is  hereby replaced by 
'net turnover :  ECU  16 000 000'. 
The revision of the abcwe amounts in ecus shall constitute 
the second five-yearly  revision  provided for in Article 53 
(2)  of  Directive  78/660/EEC. 
~·lrticLe J 
Articl~ 53  (1)  of  Directive  78/660/EEC shall be replaced 
by  the  following : 
1) 01  No  l.  19.1.  JR.  7.  19K.1.  p.  I. 
'1.  for the purposes of  this Directive, the ecu shall 
he that defined in Regulation (EEq No .\180/78 (1,  a~ 
amended by  Resulation (EEQ No 2626/84 n. and by 
R.epdabon (EEq No  1971/89 (1. 
The  equivalent  in  national  currency  shall  be  that 
applying on  8  November  1990. 
0 OJ No  L 379,  30.  12.  1978,  p.  l. 
n OJ No  L  247,  16.  9.  1984,  p.  1. 
(I OJ No  L  189,  4.  7.  1989,  p.  1.' 
Article  4 
The following paragraph is  hereby added to Article 43 of 
Directive  78/660/EEC : 
'3.  Member  States  may  waave  the  requirement  to 
pmvide  the  information  referred  to  in  paragraph  1 
point 12 where such information makes it possible to 
identify  the position of  a specific  member of  such a 
body.' 
Artidt 5 
Article 44 of Directive 78/660/EEC is  hereby replaced by 
the  following : 
'Article  44 
1.  Member States  may  permit companies covered 
by  Article  11  to  draw  up  abridged  notes  on  their 
accounrs without the information prescribed in Article 
43 (I) points 5 to 12. However, the notes must disclose 
the information prescribed in Article 43 (1) point 6 in 
toral  for  all  the  items  concerned. 
1.  Member  States  may  also  permit the companies 
referred  to  in  paragraph  I  to  be  exempted from  the 
obligation  to  disclose  in  the  notes  on their accounts 
the information prescribed in Article  15 (3) (a) and (4), 
Articles 18, 21  and 29  (2~ the second subparapph of 
Article 30, Article 34 (2~ Article 40 (2) and the second 
subpuapph of Article  42. 
3.  Article  12  shall  apply.' 
Article  6 
The following paragraph is  hereby added to Article 46 of 
Directive  78/660/EEC ; 
"3.  Member  States  may  waive  the  obligation  on 
companies  covered  by  Article  II  to  prepare  annual 
reports.  provided  that the  information  refemd to in 
Article 22 (2)  of  Directive 77/91/EEC concerning the 
acquisition by a company of  its own shares is given in 
the  notes  to  their  accounts: 
I I 
I 
I 
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.1rticle  7 
A  rude  4  7  (2)  (b)  of  Directive  78/660/EEC  is  hereby 
replaced  by  the  tollowmg : 
'(b)  abridged  notes  on  their  accounts  in  accordance 
with  Article  44.' 
Article  B 
·n1e  tollowang  Article  is  hereby  inserted  in  Directive 
78/660/EEC : 
~1. rticle  50a 
Annual accounts may be  published in the currency in 
which  they  were  drawn  up and in  ecus.  translated  at 
the exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date. 
That  rate  shall  be  disclosed  in  the  notes  on  the 
.ICCOUnts.' 
Artick  9 
The  following  Article  is  hereby  inserted  in  Directive 
RJ/349/EEC : 
'Article  JBa 
Consolidated  accounrs  may  be  published  in  the 
currency in  which  they were  drawn  up and in ecus, 
translated  at  the  exchange  rate  prevailing  on  the 
consolidated  balance  sheet  date.  That  rate  shall  be 
disclosed  in  the  notes  on the  accounts.' 
llrtick /0 
1.  Member States shall bring into force  the laws,  regu-
lations and administrative  provisions  necessary  for  them 
to  comply with  this  Directive  by  1 January  1993. They 
shall  forthwith  inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
2.  Member States  may provide that this  Directive shall 
only apply for the first  time to accounts for  the financtal 
year beginning on 1 January 1·99 5 or during the calendar 
year  1995. 
3.  Member States  shall  communicate to  the  Commis-
sion  the  texts  of  the  main  provisions  of  national  law 
which they adopt in the field covered by this Directive. 
Article  11 
This Direcuve  is  addressed  to  the  Member States. 
Done at  Brussels.  8  November  1990. 
For the  Council 
1MPrtsidmt 
P.  ROMITA I 
(  >ffil'i<~l  .Joumal  of  the  European  Communitil'S  16.  II.  lJO 
COUNCil.  1>11(1-:CTIVI~ 
nf  8  Novt.•mbcr  I t>90 
amending  Directive 78/660/EEC on annual accounts and Directive 83/349/EEC 
on consolidated accounts  as  regards  the scope of those  Directives 
(90/605/EEC) 
1 HE  COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  54 
thncof, 
Havin~ regard to the propos:al  from  the Commission ('), 
In  (.'OOperation  with  the  European  Parliament (1), 
Havmp,  rq~ard ro  ttw opinion nf  tht·  Enmomic :met Sorial 
( :ommitll't' ('). 
WIH·u·a~  l>irnt1w  7H/Ilil0/U:c (t  a~  last  •:amembl  hy 
I >uc·ctiVl'  '10/MH/EI~C ('),  upplen  to  rht·  :annual  :an:uunts 
ol  puhlh·  a111l  pnvatc:  limill'cl  !.ability companit'!'>  iu  parti·· 
t  ulou  ht•ctusc·  thu!'>t.'  typt·~ nl  l om pany offer  110  suf<'I(Uanls 
to thud panic!-. hcyond tlw amount!'> olthl·ir net a!.scts; 
Whert•a!-.,  111  accordanrc wath  l>irntivc IU/.H9/EEC (~), as 
la~.t  <lllll'lldc·d  hy  IJircctiw  lJU/6()4/EEC,  Member  States 
nn·tl  ll'(l'llll'  only  nunp:t11Je!'.  l'OVl'rcd  hy  Directive 
7Hf(,ll0/EH:  to  draw  up  wn~olidated acwunrs; 
Whereas,  within  the  Community,  there  is  a  substantial 
and  constantly  growing  number  of  partnerships  and 
limited  partnerships  all  of  the  fully  liable  members  of 
which are constituted either as  public or as  private limited 
liability  compani<.·s; 
Wht•n·a:-.  the:-.c  fully  liable  members  may  also  be  compa-
nil·~ whidt do  not  fall  within  the  law  of  a Member State 
but which  havt·  a legal  status comparable to  that referred 
to  in  Dirertivc:  6H/l.SI/EEC('); 
Wlwn·a:-.  it  would  run  <.·ountt·r  to  the  spirit  and  aims  nl 
thost·  Din·rtaVt'!'.  to  allow  !'.Ill h  J~<~rlnt·r~hips :anti  partm·r· 
~hip~ with  limitl'll  li;ehihty  not  to  ht·  suhjt·<.·t  lo Commu· 
lilt y  Ill  It'!'.  . 
Wht'fl'a!'.  thl'  pruvi!-.IUWi  t ovcnng  tht·  !-.<.:upc  ot  the  two 
Dire<.:tivcs  in  que~tion  should  therefore  be  explicitly 
supplemented; 
Whereas  it  is  of  importance  that  the  name, head  office 
and  legal  status  of  any  undertaking  of  which  a  limited 
liability company is  a fully  liable member should be indi-
cated  in  the  notes  to  the  accounts  of  such  member ; 
Whereas the obligation  to  draw  up, publish and to  have 
audited the accounts of  partnerships and limited liability 
partnerships  may  also  be  imposed  on  the  fully  liable 
(1)  OJ  No  C  144,  II. 6.  1986,  p.  10. 
(l)  OJ  No  C  125,  II.  5.  1987,  p.  140. 
( ')  0 J  No  C  .128,  22.  ll.  1986,  p.  4.1. 
(
4
)  OJ  No  I.  222,  14.  H.  1978,  p.  I I. 
(')  Sec  pagt·  S7  of  thi)o  Offit·ial  Journal. 
(•)  OJ  No  I.  I'H,  I 8  7  I  IJ8 l,  p.  I. 
(')  OJ  No  I.  l1\,  14.  I.  1%8,  p.  H. 
member; whereas  it  should  also  be  possible  to  include 
these  companies  in  consolidated  accounts,  drawn  up by 
such  member or established  at  a  higher  level ; 
Whereas some of the partnerships covered by this Direc-
tive are not subject, in the Member State where they have 
their  head  office,  to  entry  in  a  register,  which  makes  it 
difficult  to  apply  accounting  obligations  to  them ; 
wtwreas,  in  parti<:ular  in  th~~se  uast·s,  special  rules  an· 
m·cessary  :Kl'Ortlin~ to wherlwr  tlw  tully  li:ahlt·  nwmht'l!'. 
a1t·  IUH.lt·rtakin~s whida  fall  within  lht·  law  of  tht·  !-.:tlllC' 
Mt·mht.·r Stalt.', anotlu:r Mcmlwr St:art· or a third t:nunrry, 
liAS  AD<Wl'EI>  THIS  I>IRECI'IVE: 
A rtitlt  I 
Din:crive  78/660/EEC  is  hereby  amended  as  follow~ : 
I.  the following subparagraphs are  added to Article  I (I) : 
'The coordination  measures  prescribed  by  this  Direc-
tive shall also apply to the Member States' laws, regula-
tions  and  administrative  provisions  relating  to  thl· 
following  types  of  (.'Otnpany : 
(a)  in  Germany : 
die  offene  Handclsgesclbchaft, die  Kommanditgc· 
scllschaft; 
(h)  in  Belgium : 
Ia  snt'it~tc t·n  unm t·nllt.·t rif/tlt·  vt·rHaonbdlilp  unclt·r 
firma, 
l:t  SO<.  it~lC  t'JI  t'OIUIII<UHlitc  Sllllpho/de  ~t'WOIIt' 
l'UillmamJituirc  Vt'IHH>UISl'iHlp ; 
(c)  in  Denmark : 
interessentskaber,  kommanditselskaber ; 
(d)  in  France: 
Ia  societe en nom collectif, la  societe en comman-
dite  simple ; 
(e)  in  Greece : 
11  OJ,16ppU3J.LO~ Et<llpci.u,  11  ttcp6ppU91J.O~ tt(.tl· 
peia; 
(f)  in  Spain : 
sociedad colectiva, sociedad en comandita simple; 
(g)  in  Ireland : 
partnership:-.,  limitt.·tl  parlm'r!-.hip!-.,  unlimit<.·tl 
t·ompani<.·s ; II,  I I  'I(J  <  >fficial  Journal  ot  thl'  Euwp~':lll  Comrnu1Uiae:- Nu  I.  .\1 7 /61 
(l1)  Ill  J1.dy 
l.1  ,(~\ ll'l.l  Ill  IIOIIJt' liiJktiiVO,  l.1  '•II\ ll'(;l Ill  illl 0111,111 
d11a  ~l·mpl1n·; 
(i)  i11  Luxembourg: 
Ia  ~ocicte en nom collcctif, Ia  societe en comman-
dite  simple ; 
(j)  in  the  Netherlands: 
dt·  vcnnootschap  onder  firma,  de  commanditaire 
VCJIIIOO(S('hap; 
(k)  111  Portugal . 
-.cuwda<l•·  t'm  nonw  cokcrivo,  socicdade  em 
< o1u:uultta  ~.unplt-~, 
(I)  111  tlw  I lmtt·d  K111gdom 
p;utnn~.h1p~.  ltmitnl  palllH'IShip)>,  unlimitl·d 
llllllf);ltllt'!>, 
wlll'll'  .111  llH'Illht•J),  havliiJ~  unlimitl·d  liability  :m· 
,·ornpanit·~.  ol  rlw  typ  ..  ~  ~1"1  out  in  thl'  first  suhp:ll'a 
~~1aph  01  l ompanH·~ wl11ch  are  not  ~ovt·med by  the 
law),  ol  a  Member Stall'  hut  which  have  a  legal  torm 
comparable  to  those  referred  to  in  Directive 
68/151/EEC. 
This Directive shall also  apply to  the types of compa-
nie~ or  firms  referred  to  in  the  second  subparagraph 
whc:re  all  members  having  unlimited  liability  are 
themselves  companies  of  the  types set out in  that or 
tiH·  fu~t  ~uhparagraph.'; 
the·  folloWIIIJ',  <.,uhpar:1g1aph  is  added Ill Artide  4.~ (1), 
pnull  )  : 
'thl'  nanlt',  tht·  head  o1  Jegistt'H'd  offin·  and  tilt'  lt·gal 
lo1111  of  C':t•  It  ol  tltt·  undertaking~  of  whidt  tht· 
llllltp.uty  111  lt1111  I',  .1  lllt'tllltl'l  IJaVIIIJ~ tlttlilllltt·d  liahi 
l1tv  l'ltt·.  llll'ltiii.III•Ht  11t.1y  lw  ollllllt·d  wlu·~t·  lm  tlu· 
I'"IJ"''•''" nl  Atltc  lc  !  ( \)  tl  1~.  of  uq~ltl:ll•k 1111portatHl' 
llllly' . 
tlw  lolluwtng  palaJ:l.tpl•  i:.  tn:.t·atrd  111  Alttdl·  47: 
'I a.  'l'hl'  Memhn  Stall'  of  :1  company  or  linn 
1cletred  to  in  Artide  I  (I},  second and third subpara-
graphs (entity concerned} may exempt that entity from 
publishing its accounts in accordance with Article 3 of 
Directive  68/151/EEC,  provided  that  those  accounts 
are available to the public at its head office, where : 
(a)  all  the  members  having  unlimited  liability  of  the 
entity concerned are  the companies referred  to in 
the first  subparagraph of Article  1 (1)  governed by 
the  laws  of  Member States other than the Member 
State  whose  law  governs  that  enticy  and  none  of 
thost·  companil's  publishes  the  accounts  of  the 
elltlty  <:OJKcrJH'd  with  its  own  an·ounts; or 
(h) ·.til  tlw  mrmlw1~  hav111g  111dimitccl  liability  arc 
l  clmpautt·~. wludt aw not J•.ovt·rnt•d  by llu·  law~ ol  a 
Mt·u1lwt  \talC'  hut  whH h  hav•·  a It-gal  fmm  UIIIIJl:l 
tal•l•  lo  tho'>t'  tl'lt'lll'd tq  111  )Jtl'ctliw 61-1/1  \1/EEC. 
< 'opu",  ol  thl'  .u' otllll',  ntusl  be  oht:1inahk  upon 
H'IJIII'.'•I.  1'111'  pnu· ol  ~•u h  ·•  ( opy may  not  l'xn·t·d  it~ 
.tdlllllll:.t  1 at ive  l o:.l.  Appropriate  satKtion~  must  he 
puwitkd  Ina  f.ulllll'  to  '''IIIJ'IV  with  thl'  puhh, ·''"'II 
u!JJiJ:athlll  IIIIJ>II',I'IJ  Ill  tin·,  JI<II,IJ:l.IJih.', 
4.  the  following  Artidl·  is  inserted : 
~rticle  57a 
1.  Member  States  may  require  the  companies 
referred  to  in  the  first  subparagraph  of Article  1 (1) 
.governed  by  their  law,  which  are  members  having 
unlimited liability of  any  of the companies and firms 
listed in  Article  1 (1),  second and third subparagraphs 
(~..·ntity  conccrm·d),  to  draw  up,  have  audited  and 
publish, with  tht:ir  own  accounts, the accounts of  tlu· 
entity mnccrncd in  (.:onformity  with  the provisions of 
this  Directiw. 
In  this l'asc, tlw  H'lJIIiH·mellt~ of  thi),  Dircctiw do not 
apply  to  the  t•ntity  <:onn·rnctl. 
2.  Ml·mbcr  St;ttn  IWl'd  not  apply  tht·  n·quircment:-. 
ot  this  l>ir~..·rtiw  to  tlw  t·ntity  ronn·rn~..·tl  wlu·tt·: 
(a)  the  accounts  ol  this  entity  art·  drawn  up,  audit1..·d 
and published in conformity with the provisions of 
this  Directive  by  a  company  which  is  a  member 
having  unlimited  liability  of  :he  entity  and  is 
governed  by  the  law  of  ano~her Member  State; 
(b)  the  entity  concerned  is  included  in  consolidated 
accounts drawn up, audited and publ'ished in accor-
dance  with  Directive  83/349/EEC  by  a  member 
having  unlimited  liability  or  where  the  entity 
com:crncd is  included in the c:onsolidatcd accounts 
of  a larger body of  undertakings drawn  up, audited 
and  puhlishcd  in  conformity  with  Counnl  Dircl'-
tivc fU/149/EEC by  a pan:nt  undertakin~ gowrncd 
hy tlw law  of  a Memlwr Stall'. Tlw exemption rnu:.t 
Ill'  disdosl·d  in  tht·  noh'~  on  tlw  ron~olidatt·d 
at'  1111111~. 
t  In  th1·~~·  'a'>l'~.  the  t'llltty  ClliH t'lllnl  11111~t  ll'Vl'al 
to  whom:.Ol'vt'l  :-.o  u·qul·:.t:- thl'  tl:IIIH'  ol  the  t•ntJty 
puhlishin~ thl'  au·ounb.' 
Article  2 
Directive  83/349/EEC  is  hereby  amended  as  follows: 
l. the following subparagraph is  inserted in Article 4 (1): 
'The first  subparagraph  shall  also  apply  where  either 
the  parent  undertaking  or  one  or  more  subsidiary 
undertakings  is  constituted  as  one  of  the  types  0f 
company mentioned  in  Article  I  (1~ second or third 
subparagraph  of  Directive  78/660/EEC.'; 
2.  In  Article 4,  para~raph 1.  is  rcplan•d by the following : 
'l.  Tlw  Mc·mh1..·r  State~ may,  howt·vcr,  ~rant excmp 
1iou  from  tht·  ohli~ation tmpost·cltn Artidc  I (I) whc·rl' 
tht•  pan·nl  unclt•tl:lklll~  i~ not  lOilMitull'd as  om· of  tlu· 
types  of  (omp:111y  IIH"Iltiunnl  in  Artidt•  4  (I) of  tht.., 
Dircctivt:  m  in  Artidt·  I  (1),  sct'ond or third suhpara 
p,raph  of  l>iret·tiw  7H/660/EHC.' I 
I 
I 
I 
Nu  I.  \ll/lo.1  Otlit·ial  Jmuual  of  1lw  Eurnpt•;m  Comuuanitit·l>  J(,,  I I.  'JO 
Artidt·  J 
Mt·mh<:r  Statt•s shall hring into force  the laws,  regu-
latulns  and  administratiw  provisions  necessary  for  them 
to  <.omply  with  this  Din·{·tiw  before  I  January  19'H. 
Tht·y  ~hall  fnllhwith  iuforan  tht·  Commission  thcn~uf. 
l.  Mcrnbt·r  State~  may  provide  that  the  provisions 
rdca n·d  to in  paragraph  I  shall  first  apply to the annual 
acnmnts  and  consolidated  accounts  for  financial  years 
ht·~anmng on  I .J;muary  I 99  S or during the 199.) calendar 
yt·ar. 
\.  The  Mmtber  St:att·s  shall  communicate  to  the 
Commission the textc;  of the main provisions of national 
law  whith tht·y  adopl  in  tlat•  fu·ld  t owanl hy  tlu·.  I >aH·c 
tive. 
Artidt·  4 
This  Dire{·tiv(·  is  addressed  to  till'  Mt·mht·r  St;th':-
Done  at  Brussels,  H November  t 990. 
For  tht Cruuw'l 
The·  Prt·.,idt·llt 
P.  HOMITA I 
I 
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COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 94/8/EC 
of 21  March  1994 
auuending l>iret"tive 78/660/EEC as regards the revision of amou·nts expressed in 
Ct'liS 
TlfE COUNCIL  <W  Till~  HJIHH'EAN  UNION, 
I  1:1111111:  ll'~ilrcl  to  thC"  Tu·aty  c·~t:1hlishin~  tht•  European 
( :omnmnity, 
Havmg  regard  to  the  Fourth  Council  Directive 
78/660/EEC of 25 July 1978 based on Article 54 (3) (g) of 
the  Treaty  on  the  annual  accounts  of  certain  types  of 
companies('), and  in  particular Article  53  (2)  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas Articles 11  and 27 of Directive 78/660/EEC and, 
by way of reference, Article 6 of Directive 83/349/EEC (1) 
and  Articles  20  and  21  of  Directive  84/253/EEC (3) 
contain thresholds expressed in ecus for the balance sheet 
total  and  the  ner  turnover  within  which  the  Member 
Statt>s  may  grant  derogations  from  the  said  Directives ; 
Whcr(·;es,  in  an:mdam:c  with  Artidc:  S3  (2)  of  Directive 
'lM/660/EE< :,  every  fivt'  Yf"<IIS  the  \Aluncil,  acting  on  a 
propos;tl  from  tlw  Commission,  IS  to  t'Xamine,  and,  if 
nc·f"d  lw,  t('Visc  thr  11tnounts  rxprcsst"d  in  t"l'IIS  in  that 
DiH'I'tivc,  in  rhr  li1~ht  of  t'tunumif and  monetaty trends 
111  tlu·  Community ; 
Whereas  to  datt·  the  Council,  in  accordance  with 
Article 53 (2) of  D.irective  78/660/EEC, has on two occa-
sions  revised  the  said  amounts  by  means  of  Directives 
84/569/EEC e)  and  90/604/EEC (S); 
Whereas the third five-year period ended on 24 July 1993 
and  a  review  of  those  amounts is  thus  justified ; 
Whereas over the last  five  years, the ecu has lost  part of 
its value, measured in real  terms ; whereas, on the basis of 
the economic and monetary trends in the Community, an 
increase in the amounts expressed in·ecus is  ~ecessary, 
HAS  Al><WI'EI>  THiS  DIKECI'IVE: 
Atlldt· 
I.  Artidc  II  of  Directive  78/660/EEC  is  hereby 
amended  as  follows : 
(')  OJ No  L 222,  14. 8.  1978, p. II. Directive as last amended by 
Directive  90/605/EEC (OJ  No  L  317,  16.  II. 1990.  p.  60). 
('')  OJ  No  L  193,  18.  7.  1983,  p.  1. 
(1)  OJ  No  L  126,  12.  5.  1984,  p.  20. 
(
4
)  OJ  No  L  314,  4.  12.  1984,  p.  28. 
(S)  OJ  No  L 317,  16.  11.  1990,  p.  57. 
in  the  first  ind.-nt,  'balanct'  sht7cl  total :  ECll 
2 000 000' shall  be  r~placed by 'halanc:t>  sheet  total : 
ECU  2 SOO 000', 
in  the- senmd indent, 'nt"t  turnovt'r :  E< :1 J 4 UOO ()()()' 
shall be replaced by 'net turnover : I~ClJ  .~ 000 000'. 
2.  Article  27  of  Directive  78/660/EEC  is  here~y 
amended  as  follows : 
- in  the  first  indent,  "balance  sheet  total :  ECU 
8 000 000' shall  be  replaced  by  "balance  sheet  total : 
ECU  10 000 000', 
- in the second indent "net turnover : ECU  16 000 000' 
shall be replaced by 'net turnover : ECU 20 000 000'. 
3.  Tiae  revasaon  of  the  above  amounts  in  ecus  shall 
wnstitutc  the  third  five-yearly  revision  providt'd  for  in 
Artide  B  (2)  of  Directive  78/660/EEC. 
A,.,,  It•  l 
The equivalent  amount of  the ecu in  national  currency 
shall be that obtaining on 21  March 1994 as  published in 
the  Official Journal of the  European  Communities. 
Article 3 
1.  Those Member States which  intend to  make use of 
the option provided for in Articles  11  and 27 of  Directive 
78/660/EEC,  as  amended  by  this  Directive,  shall  bring 
into  force  the  measun  .. s  necessary  for  them  to  comply 
with this Directive at any time after its  publication. They 
shall  forthwith  inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
} .  Whc.·n  Mc:mlwr  St:att·s  adopt  tlu·sc  mc.·:tMm·s,  1  ht:y 
~hall  nmtain  :1  tdc.·n·nr<"  to  tlu~  l>in·c.·llvc.'  cu  sh:tll  h(· 
at:nuupanicd  hy  suc.h  rdc.'rc.'tKc  on  tht~ oc.·c.·asion  of  thl'il 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such 
reference  shall  be  laid  down  by  Member States. 
3.  The  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the 
Commission the texts of the main provisions of national 
law which they adopt in the' field governed by this Direc-
tive. No  L 82/34  Offifial  Journal of the  European  Communities  25.  J.  94  ------------------------------
.A.rticlt  4 
This Directive -shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the Official Journal 
of IM European  Communities. 
Article  J 
Titis  Directive  is  addressed  to the Member States  . 
. Done at Brussels, 21  March  1994. 
For 1be  Council 
1be President 
Y.  PAPANTONIOU I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I I.  c) 83/341/EEC 
SeYII'Ith  ecu.o11  Directive of  13  JlN 1913  baaed  on  the Article 54  (3)  (g) of  the  Treaty on  conaollclatld 
aCCCM.I\tl 
(OJ  No  L 113.  11.07.1983.  p.  1-17) 
Section 1 : conditions for the preparation of consolidated aCCCM.Ilta  (Art.  1-15) 
Sect I  on  2  :  The  preparatIon of conao II elated  accounts  (Art.  18-35) 
Sect I  on  3  :  The  conao II dated aMUal  report  (Art.  38) 
Section 4  :  The  audIt lng  of  conao II dated account  a  (Art.  37) 
Section 5  ·=  The  publlcat I  on  of  consolidated accooota  (Art.  38) 
Section 8  :  Transitional  and  final  provlalona (Art.  39-51) 
Amend  Art  38  by  Dir  90/604/EEC 
(OJ  No  L  317- 16.11  1990.  p.  57- 59)  (seeP  ·- ...  ~~ 1  .. > 
Amend.  Art.  4  by  Dir.  90/605/EEC 
(OJ  No  L  317.  16.11.1990.  p.  60  - 62)  (see  P- .4~~ · ·-· ·) I 
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II 
{Acts who, • publ1cat10n u  not ob/,gatory) 
COUNCIL 
SEVENl H COUNCIL DIRECflVE 
of 13 June 1983 
baJCd on rbe Aniclc Sot  ( I) (&) of the T rcary on consolidarcd accouars 
(HJ/349/EEC) 
THF. COUNCil  OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNil ll:S, 
lhvans regard 10 the  Tre~ry cscablishing rhe Eu•  •pcan 
Eoonomu.: ( ;ommunny, and in panu  .. ul4lr Anide S4 ·  3) (g) 
thereof, 
Havana  regard  to  the  propoW~I  from  rhc 
Commission ( '), 
Having  regard  ro  rhe  opinion  of  rhc  Eur  :lpcan 
Parlaamenr (l), 
H.tvang regard 10  rh~ opininn of  1hc Economic and ~ial 
Commincc (  1), 
Whereas on 2S july 1978 the Council adoprcd Directive 
78/660/EEC (4 )  on  rhc  coordination  of  n.uional 
lquJacion govcrnans rhc annual accounts of  cenaia· rypcs 
of U)mpanac:.; whcrca~ many companin arc mcml crJ of 
bodaes of unlic:"nalunss; whereas consoladarcd ac.·ounts 
musr  be  drawn  up  so  rhar  financial  infonuation 
concc:"rning such bodic~ of undenalungs may be coa.veycd 
10  memben  and  third  p.tnac:'li  whereas  n;uional 
lcgaslarion  sovcmana  consolidated  ac:.counrs  musr 
rhcrcforc ~  coordinated in order 10 achieve the obj, ctives 
of  compar.tbaliry  and  equavalenu  an  the  infonuarion 
whach  c:ompamc:s  must publash wuhin rhc Community; 
Whereas on lS july 1978 rhe Councal adoprcd Dia  ·c:uve 
78/660/EEC (
4
)  on  the  coordin.ation  of  na ional 
(')OJ No C  111, 2.  6.  1976, p.  2. 
(~}  OJ No C  16J, 10.  7.  197K,  p. 60. 
(') OJ  No C 7S, 26. l. 1977, p  ..  S, 
(
4
)  OJ  No L 212, 14. 8.  1¥711,  p.  11. 
which rhe power of c:ontrol  is  based on  a  mai• ariry of 
voting ri&tus  but abo of those io which il is  b.·ICCI on 
agrccmcnu,  whcu  these:  arc  pcrmincd;  v.·hcrca. 
funhc:nnorc.  Member  Stales  in which  tbc  po•.sibilily 
occurs  mull  be  pcrmined ro  cover cases in  w 'lich  in 
cenain  circumKanus  conarol  bas  bcca  df•:aivdy 
exercised on the: basis of a m&noriry holdin&; w~rea5  &he 
Member States musr be  pc:rmictcd co cover the calC of 
bodies of  undcnakin&s in which rhc undenakinp ··xia oa 
an equal footin& wirh each other; 
Wht'reas the aim of  coordinatin& rhc lcpslation ao  o~ctnin& 
consolidated accounts is 10 procca the inrerau  sullliltina 
in companies with share capital; whereas such pn.ceaioa 
implies the principle of the:  prepatation of COMI·Iidated 
accouniS where such a company is a mccnbcr of  a IIOdy of 
undcn4lkinp. and that such ac:cowus mua be dr.awa up 
ar least where such a company is a parcor undertaJUaa; 
whereas. furthermore, the cause of full iaforma&i.JG also 
requires rhar a  1ubsidiary undcnakin& whach is  iaclf a 
parent  undcrtakin&  draw  up  coasolicbu:d  a&...:ounta; 
whereas, ncvenhclcss, auch  a  parent undcnakini may. 
and, in ccnain circumsrances, must be excmpacd fa om the 
obligation  co  draw  up  such  conaoJidaccd  a.. counu 
provided  th.tl  its  members  and  third  panics  arc 
sufficic:ndy protcacd; 
Whereas,  for  bodies of undc:nakinss  not exa:t dina  a 
cenaan size:,  excmprion from the obligation co  J•rcpare 
consolidated  accounrs  may  be  justified;  wilCI"eas. 
accordingly,  maximum  limits  must  be  sec  for  such 
exemptions;  whereas  it  follows  therefrom  that  me 
Member States may either provide chat it is suffi&. ienr ro 
exceed the limit of one only of the three criteria for the 
exemption not to apply or adopt limits lower man rhose 
prescribed i.n  rhe Directive; No l  l~J/2  Off1ca 11  journal of the European Communirie~  18. 7. 8) 
---·-· -----·-·  -~~-- --. -----·--- ... ·--·····--··--· ....... -----
Whereas coniohd.ued accounrs musr giv,  a rrue and f:.ir 
vaew of chc UielS and habiliric:s, che financ a.al posiuon and 
chc  profu .:and  lou of all rhc  undcnakin:~s con.oli,lact"d 
c.JILcu  .;u,  .a  wholei  whcrc.as,  chc:rdorc:,  consolid.Uion 
!>houlc.J  m  pnndplr include  all  of rhosc  undcnaking•; 
where: :.a\  such  consolrdauon  rcqut ·es  chc:  full 
uu  .. orpor.araun  of  chc  a••c:&\  and  liahiluar•  .:ancl  uf  chc: 
m~umr :wJ  c~tpc:cKiicurc of chose  undcr~  .. kings and chc 
!>cp.ar•uc  da~dosurc of the inrerescs of J'Crsons oucwich 
such bodies; whereas, however, rhe nccc:s .ary corrections 
muse  be:  made to eliminate the c£fc:cts  ,,f the fin3ncial 
rclauons bcrwc:en the unJcnakings cons· tlidatc:d; 
Whcuas  a  number  of  principle~  r··laung  co  the 
prcp.arauon of  consohdarcd accouncs and valuauon an the 
'"onrc•r of such accounu. musr be laid dotwn in order to 
C"murc:  rhar  irc:ms  arc dasdo..ed  consiSJ-·ndy,  and  may 
rc:adaly be: compared nor only"!> regatds cl.c methods used 
Ill chear valuation bur also u  regards the .xriod, covered 
hy  rhc accoums; 
Whcrr.u  parucapating  intrrescs  in  •  he  capital  of 
undc:n;alungl.  over  which  undenaking'  included  in  a 
t.onsohdauon  c~c:rcaK  ~ooignifacanr  influence  must  be: 
mdudcd m cc.mwhdatcd ;u;coums by mc.ans of the cquiry 
mrrhod; 
Whc:rr;.a\  rht·  norc:s  on conwladatc:d accc.ums  mu~r give 
drt.aah of the undt"nakangs w  ~  conwladatc:d; 
Whereas ccn.un dcrog.::uaons onginally r(ovidrd for on .a 
transnaon.al  basas  in  Oirccuvc  78/66(1/EEC  may  be 
conunucd subtcCl co  review at a Iacer d  &IC:, 
I lA~ ADOI'TED THIS DIRECTIVE. 
~lCTION I 
Condauon~  for  the  preparation  uf  cocuulid;,ucJ 
accounu 
Artul,. 1 
:\  .'v1onbn  )t.alc  !>hall  rcquarc  any  undrrto~L.ang 
guvcrncJ  bv  au.  nauon..AI  law  to duw up  .:on~nltd.;ued 
Account!>  .and  .a  consohd:ucd  annu.a  report  af  th;at 
undcruL:.mg (a  parent undertaking): 
(.a)  has  a  ma1uricy  of  the  sh.areholda rs'  or  mcmbcrs' 
voung nghts in  another  undcnalt ns (a  subsadaary 
undcnalunt;); or 
(b)  h.t~ rhc nghc to appocnt or remove"  .a  majorarr of the 
mrmhr-r'  ol  the  adrnaru~rrauvc,  rn.Jnagt'mc:ru  ur 
supcrviwry  body  of  anorher  :melena  king  (a 
subsade.ary  undenalung) and is  ar  a  he  same rune a 
ahart-holder m or member of cha1  uncknakin&~ or 
(c)  has the right to exerciK a dominant influence over an 
undt'nakinR (a subaidiary undenak11'1) of whech u  11 
ll  •la.ardaoldtr or  men,~r, pur&uauc  10  a  conrracr 
cmcrcd into with chat undenakins  01 to a provision in 
irs memorandum or anicle3i of auoc•atioo. where che 
law governing rhat subsidiary undcnakinc pennies its 
being  subject  ro  such  contrac:ts  ~r provisions.  A 
Member  State  need  not  prescribt  rhat  a  parent 
undenaking must be a shareholder in or member of 
irs subsidiary undenaking. Those Member States rhe 
law~ of which do not provide for 'l&Ch  c:ontracrs or 
clauses shall nor be required to apply this provis1on; 
or 
(d)  as  3 shareholder in or member of ao undcnakang, 
and: 
(a:a)  a majoricy of che mcmbc:n of  tf,c admiftistrativc. 
management  or  suprrvi10ry  bodies  of  that 
undenaking  (a  subWdiary  uudcnalcina)  who 
have held offiu  durin& the financial year, during 
rhe prccedin& fmanc:iaJ year aud up ro the: rime 
when the c:onsolidaccd accouuu arc drawn up, 
have:  b«n appointed solely  ~• a  result of the 
exercise of irs votin& ripts; ,,, 
'  (bb)  control• alone, punuant to au aareemcnt with 
other  shareholders  in  or  nacmben  of  that 
undenaking  (a  subsidiary  wadcnakin&),  a 
majority of shareholders' or members' voring 
rights in that undcnakin&. Tl.e Member Srates 
may  introduce  more  detailed  provisions 
conccmang  the  form  and  'ontcntS  of  such 
agr~ments. 
The  Member  Sracn  shall  presc. ibc  at  least  the 
arrangeme-nts referred ro in (bb) above. 
Thc-y  may  make  the  applicatioaa  of  (aa)  above 
dc:pcndcnr  upon the holdin(s rep• cscutina 20 OJ.  or 
more  of  chc  shareholders•  or  mcmbc:n'  voring 
raghts. 
However. (aa) above shall nor apply where another 
undc:rraking  has  rhe  rishrs  referred  to  en 
subparaguphs (a), (b) or (c) above wi1h regard 10 rhar 
subsada;ary  undenakmg. 
2.  Apan  from  rhe  ca5e5  mc:ntiorK·d  in  paragraph  1 
above  and  pc:ndmg  ~ubscquent  toordination,  the 
Member States may require: any unden~kinggovc:med  by 
their national law to draw up con.solid.,ccd accounl5 and a 
consolad:ued annual rc:pon if chat undcnakina (a parcm 
undenakang) holds a paniciparing ina.:rnr as defined in 
Amclc  I 7  o(  Directive  7~  16601 EEC  in  ano1hc:r 
unden.:~kmg (.a  r.ubsad1ary undcnakin,:). and: I 
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(a)  it  acrually  curci~  11  dominant influence • ver  ic;, 
or 
(b)  it and chr sub$1diary undcnaking au mana&' J on a 
unified baus by the parent undenaki.na. 
Arlicl~ 2 
1.  For the purposes of Anide 1 ( 1) (a), (b) and \ J), the 
vocinc richrs and the richrs of appointment and rt moval 
of any orhcr subsidiary undcnakins u  well as d usc of 
any penon llcting in hii own name but on behalf of rhc 
parent undenaking or of another subsidiary undc• rakina 
mu5l be added to those of the parmt uncknakint;. 
2.  For 1he purposes of Anidc I ( J) (a), (b) and 1 1), rhc 
righll mentioned an paragraph I above musr be nduccd 
by the rights: 
(a)  anaching to shares held on behalf of a penon .vho is 
neither  rhe  parem  undcnaking  nor  a  sub:.ldiary 
thereof;, or 
(b)  attachina 10 .hares held by way of security, pruvidcd 
that the fi&hrs in qunrion are exercised in  accordance 
with the iRStructions received, or held in connection 
with the srantins of loans as pan of nonnal bL.sincu 
activitift,  provided  that  the  voring  rights  arc 
exercised in the interesrs of the penon provid•·•& rhe 
security. 
J.  For the purposes of An  ide l  (1) (a) and (·· ), the 
lot;,al of dac d\;,archoldcra;' or mcmbcn' voting righa:. in the 
.ubsidiary undenaking musr  be reduud by dae  ··otinc 
ri&hrs  auachina to the shares held by char unckr1 akin& 
itself by a subsidiary undertaking of that undertaL. .ng or 
by a person acrin& in his own n;,amc bu1 on behalf  ot those 
undenakinp. 
Art~c.k J 
I.  Withour  prejudice  ru  Anidc~ ll, 14  and  IS, a 
p<~rcm undc:nalifll  ~md  all of iu, subsidiary unden  .  ..kings 
,hall be  undenakinp to be  consolidalCd f'CJU'dl"' of 
where  the  reaisrcrcd  offices  of  such  sub~.adiary 
undcnakinp are situated. 
2.  For  the  purposes  of  paragraph  I  above..  any 
subsidiary undcnaki.ng of a subsidiary undcnakin~  shall 
be  considered  a  subsidiary  undcnalc:ing of rhe  varenc 
undcnalc:ing which is the parent of rhc undcnakins~ to be 
consolidated. 
Article 4 
1.  For  rhc  purposes  nf  this  Oirecrive,  a  1 .arcm 
undcnakmg and all or iu subsidiary undcnakings  sl  .111 be 
undenakings to be consolidated where either da,  parent 
undenaking or one or more sublidiary undcna  :W.gs is 
C5lablishc.od  as one of the followin& types of con.pany: 
(a) ;,. Germany: 
die  Aktiengcsellschaft,  die  KommandilJCS& lbchaft 
auf  Alnicn,  die  C.aellschaft  mit  bcschrinkter 
Hafluns; 
(b) in Belgi11m: 
Ia socia~  anonyme I de naamloze vennoorschap - Ia 
~It  en  commuadirc  par  a"tiom  I  de 
commandiraire  vennoonchap  op  aaaddct.  - Ia 
soaere  de pcrsonncs A rapoasabiliae limit•  -c  I  de 
pcnoncnvennoorschap  mer  bcpuklc  :~aaapra· 
kcliikhcid; 
(c)  ;,. llerrmar•: 
aluinclskaber.  kommandiaakrwlskaber,  ; apans-
sclskaber; 
(d) in Frarrc.: 
Ia  ~le  anonyme. Ia  social en com.ma.n"itc par 
actions, Ia  societe A rcsponaabiliti limilft; 
(c)  in Cr,u: 
II  GwOWI&Q  £TGlpUJ,  II  CTGapUa  Kq)~Gpt  ,ptVI\~ 
EUGWq~  "  enp6ppu8pll KG<t4 ~&&"COX~ naapUI; 
(f) ;,. lr•l.lfd: 
public companies limited by shares or by paran&ee. 
private  companies  limited  by  shara  ·X  by 
cuarantee;, 
(&)  in 1111/y: 
Ia  socictA  per nioni. Ia  socid• ip accomaadiu per 
azioni, Ia  sociera a rcsponaabilira limirata; 
(h) ,,  U.xemhollrr: 
Ia  societe anonyme. Ia  socifte  en command  etc  par 
actions, Ia  50Cieti 1 rnponqbiliae limir6c; 
(i)  ;,. tb~ Netb•rl4ruls: 
de  naamloze  vcnnoouchap,  de  b·!lloten 
vcnnoorschap met bcpcrlue aansprakc:lijkhci.l; 
(i)  irr th• u,.;,,J K.ingJo,.: 
public companies limited by shares or by au• '"antec, 
private  companies  limited  by  thucs  ,,,  by 
suarantec. 
2.  A Member Stare may, however, &r3nt cxc option 
frona  the obliga1iun imposed in AnicJc I  (1) where the 
parent undenaking is not established as one of the typeS 
of company lisred in paragraph I  above. 
Arlide 5 
l .  A  M~mbcr Stale may granr exemprion frum the 
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unden.akina is a financial holdin& company as defined in 
Artick S (l) of Dirccrivc 78/660/EEC, md: 
(•) it  has  not  intervened  durin&  the  financial  year, 
darcaly  or  indirectly,  in  the  ma1 oaamacnt  of  a 
subsidiary undcnakina; 
(b)  i1  has not extrci5Cd the voaing rights .anachinaao ill 
partictpating mrcrcsr in respect of  the 1ppointmcna of 
a  member  of  a  subsidiary  undertaking's 
administrative, manascmcnt or sup ·rvisory  bodies 
during  the  financial  year  or  the  five  preccdins 
financial years or, where the exercise ,f  voting riahrs 
was necessary for the operation of  rhC' lCiminisrrativc, 
manacemcnt or supervisory bodies o; the subsidiary 
undcn11king,  no shareholder in  or  ncmber of rhe 
parent undertaking wirh  maioriay  ' Olin&  rishts or 
member  of  the  adminisrrative,  n anagemenr  or 
supervisory  hodies  of  that  undm akin&  or  of  a 
member  thereof  wiah  majority  voa  ns  riahts  is  a 
member  of  the  adminisuative,  n•llnaaement  or 
su~rvasory bodies of the subsidiary 1 ndenakina and 
ahe  mcmbcn of thow  bodies  10  .appointed  have 
fulfilled  their functions without an)·  interference ot 
influence on che pan of ahe parent u• denaking or of 
any of irs subsidiary undenakingsi 
(c)  i.t  has made loans only ao  undcnak"'l' in  which it 
holds panicipating inrercsu. Where .. uch loans have 
been  made  tu other parue•, they  a lUll han bten 
reraid  by  the end of the previous  financial  ye•r• 
an&J 
(d)  the  cxempuun  as  granaed  by  an  adminiscrauvc 
authority aftc-r fultilmcnl of 1he abo~·· condiaions has 
been checked. 
2.  (a)  Where  a  financial  holding  con.pany  ha11  been 
exempted,  Article  43  (2)  of  Directin 
78/660/EEC  dlilll  noc  apply  ro  irs  annual 
accoums wirh r~s~  to any maiurily holdangs in 
subsidiary undenakincs as from 1 he dare provided 
for in Aniclt 49 (2). 
(b)  The  disdosures  in  res~cr  ol  such  ma1oruy 
holdings provided for in point 2 .Jf Article 43 ( 1) 
of Direcuvt 78/660/EEC may he omined when 
their narurc is such that they W• uld be seriously 
pre1udaci;~l to the company, to ir•  shareholden or 
members or to one of irs subiidiarics. A Member 
Stale may make such omiaioru. subject to prior 
adminisrrarive or judicialaurhor•  !ation. Any such 
omiaion musr be diKioscd in a  he nore1 on rhe 
accounts. 
I.  Wirhouc prejudice  10 Aniclcs 4 (2) .tnd S, a Member 
Stille may provide for an exemption from the oblication 
imposed in Anicle 1 (  1) if as at the balan.  :c shed dare of  a 
parent undcnaking ahc undenaL.inp 10 be consolid;atai 
do  not  aosccher,  on  ahc  basis of rht·•r  latcsa  annual 
accounls, exucd the limits of  two of  the  1 htu  criceria l;ud 
down in Article 27 of Directive 71/66f•/EEC. 
2.  A  Member State may  requirr or pennir aha1  d•e 
set-off referred co  in  Ani~  19 (I) and the tliminarion 
referred to in Aniclc 26 (  1) (a) and (bi bt nor effected 
when abc aforementioned limits arc calculaaed.  In  rhar 
caK, the limia• for the balance Jhccc rocal JAd nee turnover 
criteria shall be increased by 20%. 
l.  Article 12 of Direaivc 78/660/EI:C shall apply ro 
the above criteria. 
4.  This  Article  shall  not  apply  wl.ere  one of  the 
undenakinp  10  be  conaolidaacd  is  ·•  company  the 
SKUrities of which have been admined :o officiallisung 
on, 5tock exchance csaablished in a Member State. 
S.  For 10 year• after 1he date rcfcrrcal to in Article 49 
(l),  the  Member  Saara  may  mulrit•ly  the  criteria 
expressed in  ECU by up 10  2  •.  ~ and t•aay  increase the 
avcraF number of persons employed du -ina the finan&:i:al 
year ao  11  maximum of SOO. 
Arlicle 7 
l.  Nocwirhuanding Articles 4 (2), S  .~nd 6, a Member 
Scare shall cxcmpc from rhc obliprion iuapoacd ia Article 
1 ( 1) any parenr undcnakina pcmcd  by iu  nacionall;aw 
which is also a subsidiary undcnakin& if irs own parent 
undcrrakins is covcmcd by rhe law of  a Member Slare in 
the followin& two cases: 
(a)  where char parent undcnakin1 hol&.li all of rhe share11 
in  ahe  excmpc:ed  unclenakins.  The shares  in  rhac 
undcnakins held br mcmbcn of its adminillrauvc, 
manaaemenr or supervisory bodw·.  punuanr to an 
obliption in law or in chc mcmoran Jum or  aniclcs of 
asiOCiation shall be iporcd for thi" purpose; or 
(b)  where ahat parcnr undertakin& hold. 90% or more of 
the  ahara  in  the  excmpa~d uncL nakina and  th~ 
rcmainina  shareholdcn  in  or  n .eaabcn  of  thllt 
undcnakins have approved che ex• mption  .. 
In  so far as aht laws of a  Membc. r Stare prescribe 
consolidacion in this ca1e at the rin.e of the adorrion 
of rhii Directive, that Member Saa~e need noc arply 
chili provision for 10 yean afccr &he Jate referred ro in 
Anidc 49 (2). 
2.  Exemption shall be conditional  .1pon compliance 
with all of rhe lollowin1 conditions: I 
I 
I 
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(a)  rhe cxempu:d undrnalunK and, wichour prei••dace co 
Anadn  lJ,  14  anJ  I.S,  ~II  of  us  auhidiary 
undertakings mull tx- conwhdared in the aCCA•o.mtl of 
•laft;cr body of undertaking•, rhrparent undc raking 
of  whu:h  •~  governed  by  the  law  of  a  t. •ember 
Stale; 
(b)  (:aa)  the  consolid:ated  accounu  referred  to  in  (a) 
<~bovc and che consolidared annual repo•  of che 
l:.arger body of unden:akinss mull be dr. wn up 
by  che  parent  undenaking of chac  boJy and 
audited, acxording ro che  law of rhe  t.~embcr 
Slate by  which the parent undcnaking  ef rhac 
larger  body  of  undcnakinp is  cover• cd,  in 
accord:ancc with rhis Directive; 
(bb)  rhc  consolldarcd  accounrs  referred  to  in  (a) 
above  and  rhc  consohdared  annual  rrpon 
referred  ro  in  (.aa)  above,  the  repon  •Y  rhe 
person rcsponsihlc for audiring those •• :ounts 
and, where appropriarc, che appendix r.:ferrcd 
ro  in  Aniclc  9  must  be  published  f •r  the 
exempted undenakang in the manner prt·  cribcd 
by the law of tht Mc:mber Scare governing thar 
undertaking  in  .Jccordancc  wi1h  Ani.lc  18. 
Thai  Member  ~uuc may  require  cha1  those 
dnt.:umenu. be pubhshcd an  au officiallanguasc 
and 1ha1  the uansbuon be ccnified; 
(<:)  the  notes on rhc:  annu.al  ac.:coums  of chc nt  mpccd 
undcrtakanc must  dasdo~: 
(aa)  the  name ;and  rcgisrered  office  of the  parent 
undcn;~k.ing that  draws  up  the  conso &dated 
accounts rdc:rred ro in  (o~) above; and 
(bh)  rhe enmprion from rhe obligation ro d•aw up 
consoladated  accounts  and  a  conso idated 
annual report. 
l.  A  Member State  nl"cd  nor,  however,  app•y  this 
Anicl~ to companies the:  ~curiues of whK:h  ha, • been 
admincd  10  offu:aal  li~ung  on  a  srock  CJh:hange 
cSiabhshtd an  a  Mrrnber  ~rare. 
Art~tlt• 8 
I.  In us..·s nor cnvc:rc:tl  hy  AniCic:  7  (I), a  M.·mbcr 
~'""tc may, wuhuut pretudu:t lO  Anades 4  (1), 5  md 6, 
cxc:mpl from the obligatton •mposed in Anicle l ( I ) any 
parem undertaking governed by ns national law "·,ich is 
.dso a sub~o>adtary undenakmg, the parent underra~ •ng of 
whi..:h is governed by the law of"" Member State, pruvided 
rhar all rhe conderions scr nur m Anicle 7 (2) arc f•  !filled 
.and rhat the shareholders in or members of the ext· nptcd 
undertaking  who own  a  minimum  proponion  ,f the 
li>Ub:Kribed '""Pital of  thar undcnaking have not rcq acsrcd 
the  preparation of wnsohdared  accounts  at  le. st six 
monrhs before rhc c:nd of the financial year. TheM ·mber 
St.;,nc.-s m.1y fix dl.Jl proportann at not more than ICI% for 
public  limned  liability  mrnpanin  iand  for  I mired 
panncrships with share c.apir.al,  and ar  not mor\:  than 
20  °/c.  for undenalung:. of cJther rypes. 
l.  A Member State may not make ira cond•rion for 
this  e~tempcaon  thar  rhe  parent  undc-nakint·  which 
prepared rhc conwlidatcd accounts dcscrabed in .  \niclc 7 
(2) (a) mull alao lK' aovcmcd by its narinnallaw. 
J.  A Member Stare may nor makr enmptiou au'hic<:t 
to condiciona concerning the prepararion and au,litina of 
the consolidilltctl  au:ount» referred  to in  Ani(: c 1  (2) 
(a). 
1.  A  Member  Srate  may  make  d'c  cu•aprions 
provided for  in Aniclcs 7  and  8 dqendcnt Ul K»n  the 
disclosure of addicional information, in aa:orda  ..  c:c with 
this Directive, in the consolidated accounts refer• eel to in 
Article  7  (2)  (a).  or in  an  appendix  rhcrcto. if that 
information is required of undertakinasaovernc•l by the 
national law of th<At  Member Stale which arc obli&cd co 
prepare  cons.Jlidated  accounts  and  .,,. in  rhc  aamc 
ci.rcumstanus. 
2.  A  Member  State:  may  alw  make  Clll mption 
depcndcm  upon  the  desclo•ure,  in  the  notes  on w 
consolidated accounts rderred to in. Art  ide 7 (2) (.a). or in 
the annual accounts of the exempted undc:nakin,,, of all 
or wmc of che following mformarion rcgording the body 
uf undcn<Akinp, the  p<~rcnt undcrtakins of wh~c;h i1  is 
exempting from the obhgation to draw up cons. alidaccd 
accounrs: 
the amount of the fixed  assets, 
the net turnover, 
the profit or lou for rhe financial year .and the liiiOUnl 
of the capital and reserves, 
the avcraac number of persons employed du•·i.._ the 
financial year. 
Anidcs  7  to  9  shall  not  affect  any  Member  Stace"s 
legislauon on chc drawing up of conwhdaacd aco ·unb or 
consolidated annual repons in so far as thOK dOt umcn11 
arc requercd: 
for  the  anformation  of  employees  01  their 
rcprcscnt:ativcs, or 
by an adminillitrative or judaci:al aurhority for •ts own 
purposes. 
Article I J 
I.  Without  prejudice to Aniclcs 4  (l), S  •• d  6, a 
Member Sratc may uempr from the obliJarion i•nposcd 
in An  ide 1 ( I ) any parent undenakina aovemc:.l by ill 
national law which is also a subsidiary undcrrak•n& of a 
parcnr undenaking not governed by che law of  a t.lcmbcr 
State, if all of rhe following condirions arc fulfilled: No l  19l/6  Offac•al Journal of •h~ European Cummunitit·~o  18. 7. RJ 
(a)  rM cnmprcd uncknakinc and, wirhnua pr~iudice to 
Anicks  13,  I 4  and  1  S,  aU  of  ics  subsidiary 
undenakinas musa ~  c:nnsnlida1ed in the accounl5 of 
a laqcr body of undcnakinp, 
(b)  1h~ consolida1ed accounas referred  to in  (a)  abov~ 
and,  where  appropriare1  1he  consulidatcd  annual 
rcpon mua ~drawn up in accon:.ana wi1h  rhis 
Directive or in a manner equivalent to consolidated 
acxounas and consolidated annual reJlOI'ts drawn up 
in accordance with rhis Dircaive; 
(.:)  che  conaolidatcd acxounu referred a  J  in (a)  abov~ 
muu have  been  audited  by  one 01  more penons 
aurhoriud to audi1 accoun11 under the narional law 
sovcmina tbt underialcina which dr, w rhan up. 
2.  Anide~o 7  (2) (b) (hb) and (c) an,:  8  10 10 .hall 
apply. 
l.  A Mem~r  Stare may provid~  fore~  ~mprions  under 
rhi~ Anidc only if ir  provide• for  thc ..  unc excmp1aons 
under Aniclcs 7 to 10. 
Artick J2 
J.  Withour prejudice 10 Anicla I  ,  .. 10, a Mcmbcr 
Slat~  may  rcqu•rr  any  undcnakin&  l'.  tverned  by  irs 
narional law  ro draw up consolida1cd  accounu and a 
consolidated annual repon if: 
(a)  1har undcnakingand one or more od.cr  unden<~lungs 
wuh whach i1 is n01 conncaed, as det. :ribcd in Anedc 
I ( J) or (2), •rc  man<~~acd on a unifie·l basis punuanr 
ro a  conuacc  concluded  wuh that  undcnakinc or 
prova•aons  in  the  memorandum  or  aniclcs  of 
asliOCiation of 1how uocknakincs; ur 
(b)  rhc  adminisarauve,  manaaemenr  .,  supervisory 
bodae• of rhar unakraalr.in& and of  ou~  or more o1hcr 
undcnalr.•ncs  w11h  which  ic  is  no•  conncacd.  as 
described in Anh:lc 1 (l)or (2), cons·SI for the major 
pan of rhe samc persons in office dul na the financial 
year and until 1he consolidated acxa  unrs are drawn 
up. 
2.  Wh~re  paragraph 1 above is appli,·d, undenakings 
related as defined in rhat paragraph lOF.  ~ther with all of 
their subsidiary undertakings shall be Utuicnalr.ings robe 
consolidated. as defined in this Direah·e, whcrc one or 
more of 1hosc undcnakings i.s atablish·-d as one of rhe 
rypcs of company li"cd in Aniclc 4. 
l.  A"idcs l,  4 (l), S, 6, ll  to 28, 2•  (1), (l), (4) and 
(S), 30 to 38 and 39 (2) shall apply to  he consolidated 
accounrs and the conwlidaaed annual ra pon coverc~ by 
1his  Anicle,  references  ro  pal't"nt  un.lcnakinas  bcang 
understood to ref~r to all  chc  undcrtaL anp apecificd m 
paraaraph 1 above. Without preiudice co Anide 19 (2), 
however, che  items "capiral'  1  'share prt mium accounr'. 
'rcvaluarion rncrve', 'reserves'  1  'profit or loss broughr 
forward', and 'profir or loss for rhe  fin:~ncial year' 10 bc 
included  in  the  consolidated  acxoun••  .hall  be  the 
agrcprc  amounu  attributable  co  each  of  rhc 
undenakinp specified in paraaraph 1. 
Article IJ 
I.  An  undcnalcina  need  n01  I e  included  in 
consolidated accounts where ir  is  nor material for  rhc 
purposes of Anidc 16 (3). 
2.  Where  rwo  or  more  undenak  ·ftll  urisfy  th~ 
requirements  of  parqraph  1  abo.te,  rhcy  mu51 
ncvcnhclcu ~  included in contnlidared aa:ounu if, as a 
whole, they arc ma1erial for rhc purpoiet of Anicle 16 
(l). 
3.  In addition, an undcrtakins need hot  ~included  in 
conwlidaaed ac:counu where: 
(a)  severe lone-term rcsrriaions subswntially hinder: 
(aa)  the parent undcrtakina in the  exercise of its 
ri&hu  over 1he  aucrs or maa·apmenl of th0111 
undcrrakina; or 
(  bb)  che  exercise  of unified  man .,anenr  of  rhar 
undcrrakina  where  ar  is  !ft  one  of  ahe 
relationships defancd in Anicl: 12 ( 1 h or 
(b)  rhc  informauon  neccuary  for  lh•  prrparaaion  of 
UJnwlidatcd  auouncs  in  .ac:.:or&· a nee  wirh  thn 
Dcrca:ive  cannor  be  obt. incd  without 
disproponionare cxpcnsc or undu..  delay; or 
(') chc  sharn of that undcnaluna art  held exclusivrly 
wich  a view to ch~ir subscquenr rc· alc. 
Artick 14 
1.  Where rhe a..:rivirics of  on~  or mote u.ndcrtakina!i ro 
be UJn.uiidaccd are so different rhat rht ar indusion in rh~ 
consolidated  account~ would bc incor.apaciblc wirh rhc 
oblicarion imposed in Anidc 16 (3), s.JCh  undcnakings 
muu, without preiudicc ro Anicle Jl  of rhis Din:ctivc, be 
excluded from rhc consolida1ion. 
2.  Paragraph J above shall nut bc ap1•licablc merely by 
virtue of  rhe faa that rhe unden;~kings  10 bc consolidarcd I 
I 
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u~ panly  indusuial,  panly  commercial,  and  pardy 
provide servica, or because IUCh undertakinp c•rry on. 
iadusuial or commercial  activities  involvina di "lerent 
products or provide differem SUYiccs. 
l.  Any  application of parqraph  I  above and  the 
reasons therefor must be disclosed in rhe nota • "' the 
accounts. Where the annu..J or wnsolidated accounts of 
rhe unckr1akincs thus excluded from the consolidation 
arc not published in the sanae Member State in acoo "dance 
wirh Directive '8/151/  E EC ( •  ), they muu be ana~  hed to 
the conwlidaccd account5 or  made available to  the ttUblic. 
In 1he laner caK it must be possible to obrain a '  •py of 
such documenrs upon request. The price of such  • copy 
muse not exceed its adminisrrarivc cost. 
Art.ck IS 
1.  A  Member  Srarc  may.  for  rhc  puqwo~ of 
Arudc 16 (l). permit  th~ omission  from  conscoladared 
account\ of any parcna undcnakina noa carryins  •n any 
Uldusuaal or commrrcial acaivity which holcb sha n  in a 
subsidi.uy  undenakins  on  rhc  basis  of  n  ioinr 
uransemcnt with one or more undcnakinp nor i1  eluded 
in rhc consolidated accounrs. 
2.  The annual  accounts of rhe  parent  unck -.akina 
shall be anachcd to the consolidated accounts. 
l.  Where  use  is  made  of  thas  deroaation,  eirher 
Aniclc S9 of Direcaive 78/,60/EEC shall appl)  to the 
parc:nr undc:rcakins's annual accounrs or the infor narion 
which would have rc:M&Itcd  from ill application • ausc  be 
pven an  rhc notes on those accounts. 
~H  I'ION l 
The ,.-cparacion of c:oasolidated accounb 
Article 16 
1 .  Consolidated  ac:c:uunts  shall  compri~.!  the 
consolidared  balance  sheer,  rhc  c:onsc•lidatcd 
profit-and-loss account and the notes on rhe ac  .. oums. 
Th~  documents shall constirute a composite w 1ole. 
2.  Consolidated ac:councs  shall be  drawn up clearly 
and in  acc:ordanc~ with this Dircaive. 
J.  Consolidated accounts shall pve a  true . nd  f11ir 
view of rhc asscu. liabilities, financial po$ition auJ profit 
(') OJ Nul 6S. 14 . .l. 19611, p. B. 
or lou of the undertakinp included rhcrein 1aLc11 aa a 
whole. 
4.  Where the  application of the provisiou of rhia 
Di.reaivc would DOl be suffldc:m to pvc a aue .&Dd fair 
view  within  the  meanin&  of  parqraph  3  above, 
addirional infonnation must be ai•eo. 
.S.  Where, in exceptional ca~.  rhe applicati.lll of a 
provision of Artidn 17 to 35 and 39 ia incompatible with 
rhe  obliaation  imposed  in  panpaph  .1  abo,·e,  ahar 
provilion must be departed from in order 10 pv~  a true 
and fair  view within che meanina of parapaph 3. Any 
such departure mUJl  be  ditdoled in  r:he  nora oa the 
accounrs roaethn with an e1Cplanar:ion ol  the ra-..oaa few 
ir and a statement of irs dfea on r:he  asseu. liOtbilitics. 
financial position and profir or loa. The Mant-r States 
may define the  exceptional  cases in  ques~ion  and I; y clown 
rhe relevanr: special rules. 
6.  A  Mm.!Jcr  State  may  require  or  p«tnd  the 
disclosure  in  r:hc  consolidar.ed  accounb  ol  other 
informarion as wdl as that which musr be  di~e•Oied in . 
accordance with rha•  DircaiYC. 
Artick 17. 
1.  Articles l ro 1  o. 13 to 26 and 28 to lO of  Oireaive 
78/~/EEC shall  apply  in rapea of dae  blrout ol 
consolidated  accounu.  withoul  prejudice  ID  me 
provisions of rhis  Directive and ukina .accOun•  of rhe 
asenrial  adiustmenu  raultina  &om  the  p~.l'liaalu 
charaaeriuics of c:onsolidatcd  accounts  as  Cl•aapared 
with annual accounu. 
2.  Where rhnc arc special circum11anccs whK·" would 
enrad undue expense a Member Scare may petm•l uocb 
co be combined in rhc coniOiidMcd accounrs. 
The asscrs and liabilities of undenakinas inc:lu,led in a 
consolidation  shall  be  inc:orporarcd  in  full  in  the 
consolidated balance shea. 
Art;cle J9 
1 .  The  book  values  of  ahara  in  the  c:: pital  o( 
und~nakinss included in a consolidation shall he sa off 
apinuthe proponion which they repi'Cit"nt of  d.e capital 
and rewrvn of those uncknakinp: 
(a)  Thar sa-off shall be effected on the balil of book 
values as arche  dac~  as ar which such undenakiop ue 
included  in  rhe  consolidations  for  the  fia11  time. 
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pos~ihlc be entered directly again.a the ·SC arems in the 
cont.olad.atcd balance ~>h«t whi<"h  ha\ • values above 
m  below their book values. 
(b)  A Member Sute may requircorpcrmi•act-offson the 
batiai of the values of identifiable auet. and liabilities 
a~ at the dare of acquisition of the slutres or. in che 
rvcnr of acquiliirion in two or more sa ages, as at rhe 
dau~  un  which  the  undenakin1:  became  a 
subsidaary. 
(c)  Any diffcrenct' remaining aher the ap llication of (a) 
or tC'sultina fmm the applicacion of  (b) shall be shown 
as a separare item in the consolidarcc  balance sheer 
wirh an appropriate headina. Thar iccan. che mcrhods 
used and any significanc chanscs in  ~elation tu the 
preceding  financial  year must  be  c>.plained  in  the 
nores  on  rhe  accounts.  Where  chc  offsetring  of 
positive and negative differences is  n Jlhorized by a 
Member Srare, a breakdown of  suc.-h ,l.ffercnces must 
also be given in the notes on rhe ac::cuunts. 
2.  However. paragraph  1 above  sh  .•  I not  apply  to 
shares in rhe capu  al of the parent unden•• <ing held either 
by  thar  undcnaking itself or by  anodu:r  undcnaking 
included  in  rhe  consolidation.  In  due  consolidated 
accounrli such shares sh.all  be treated a' own shares in 
accordance with Directive 78/660/EE< . 
Article 20 
I.  A Member State may require or r=rmir the book 
ulues of shares  held  in  rhc capual of  en  unden.akang 
endu'i«"d  m  rhr 'on!>nlid.mon w  be  sec  uff againsc  che 
corrtspondins  JK'fcr-nraRt  of  capilal  ·•nly,  provided 
lhill: 
(a)  the ~h.ue~o hclc.J  rtprc~lll at lease 90 '},. of the numanal 
value or, an  rhc absence of a  nomm..~l valur, of chr 
accounting par value uf che shares of  1 •at undenakmg 
orhcr  than  sh;ares  uf  rhr  kind  described  in 
Arucl«" 29 (2) (a) of l>irrctavr 77/9) 'EEC (1); 
(h)  rhc  proporunn  rrferrrd  ro  in  (a)  . bovr  ha~o  been 
auamtd  pur~ouanr ro  an arrangcme• t providing for 
rhc issue of shares by an undrnakin1  cncluded in rhe 
consolidation; and 
(c)  rhe  arrangement  referred  to  in  (b)  above  did  nor 
include  a  c:tsh  payment  rxceedin1:  10 %  of  rhe 
numanal value or, in 1he absence of·' nominal value, 
of the accounting par value of rhe  ~o'•arrs issut"d. 
2.  Any  difference arising under par.egraph  I  above 
shall be added to or deducted from .:onto• ,Jidatcd reserves 
as apprupriatc. 
{
1
)  OJ  No L 26, Jl. 1. J9n, p. 1. 
l.  The  application  of  the  merho-1  dacribcd  in 
paragraph I  above, rhe rauldna movet•ICDI  in  nserves 
and the names and reaiuercd olftc:a ofc.-.e undenalr.in&' 
conarned  shall  be  dildolcd  in  rhe  noca  on  rhe 
accounts. 
Ani&k 21 
The  amouna  anributable  ro  ahara  in  IUbtidiary 
undertakings  included  in  che  consoliala~ held  by 
persons  other rhan  che  undenakinp ·nduded  in rhr 
consolidacion &hall be shown in lhe conaulidared balance 
sheet as a Kparacc irem wirh an appropriare headina. 
Anil:k 22 
The income and cxpendirure of undmal inp included in 
a  con.;olidation  shall  be  incorporated  in  full  in  the 
consolidated profit-and-lou accouar. 
Anil:k 2J 
The amount of any profir or lou anribur able to shares in 
subsidiary  undenakings included  in d.e consolidacion 
held by persons orhcr chan rhe undenal inp included in 
the  consolidarion shall  be  showa in  the c:oosolidated 
profit-and-loss  account  u  a  sepuatt  item  wida  an 
appropriate heading. 
Artil:le 24 
Consolidaaed accouncs shall be drawn • p in accordance 
with aht  pran..:iple~ enunciated in  Anicl.~ 2S ro 28. 
A.nicle 25 
I.  The  merhods  of consolidation  •null  be  apphed 
consascendy from one financial year to another. 
2.  Dcrogacion~o from  the proviuon·  of paragraph 
above shall bC permiued in exccpciona. cases. Any such 
derogations musc be disclosed in the not•"' on the accounts 
and  rhe  reasons  for  them  given  tc 'IC(hcr  with  an 
a!iSC'ssmem  of  their  effect  on  the  • uets,  liabilities, 
financial posiuon and profic or loss of the undcnakings 
included in the consolidation ralr.en as a whole. 
Article 26 
1  .  Consolidarrd  accounts  !ihall  show  the  assets. 
liabilirits, financial positions and profi.s or loucs of the 
undertakings included in a conwlidatiun as il  the Iauer 
were a "in&Je undcnaJUna. In panicult~r: I 
I 
I 
I 
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(;a)  ~bt~  and d11im~ bccwC"Cn the undcnakin&~ a  aclud~ 
in  a  cnnw•lid.au01a  shall  be  rlimioatcd  fa  Nn  thr 
ron10ladatcd k(OUnlii 
(b)  mc::otM  and  cxpcndarurc  rclacins  co  uan aaiona 
~rwten  the undcnalung5. ancludcd in a conao.idacion 
shall be eliminated hom chr con501idated a, counts; 
(c)  wherr profits and los~s rnulrina from tran·.ac:.tions 
brtw«n the undrnakinas includrd in a conMtoidation 
arr includrd in the book values of aucu, thq shall be 
eliminated from rhe ,·onsolidarcd accounts. t•coding 
sub~quenr c:oordination, however, a Member State 
may allow tM eliminations mcntioaed abo\.: to be 
cffcacd in proponion to the pcrc:caUJe of  rht capital 
held  by  dac  parent  undcnakinc  in  each  of  the 
subsUiiary  undcnakings  included  ia•  the 
consolidation. 
i.  A Member Stare m•ay permit dcroptions fmm rhc 
provisions of paragraph I (c) above where a uaa ~ion 
ha1  bern  concluded  according  to  nonnal  market 
condiuons and where the climinarion of tM profa  or lou 
would entad undue expen~e  .. Any auch dcroaatio "  muat 
be disclosed and where the effect on the auets, li  .• bilictca, 
fin.aaK"i.al  po~tion  <~uc.lprufit or lo" of thr undcra11kinp, 
mcludcd  an  the  con50hdataon,  ta~n as  a  whole,  is 
maccrial, thar faa muse  be dascloscd in thr notr• on the 
con10ltdaa~d accounu. 
J.  Ocro~;;uions  fmm  chc  proveSIOf•·  of 
p~ragr;~rh I  (.a), (b) or (c) ;above ~all  be pcrmirtt"•l whcrr 
rhc ;amounu. concerned are not maacrial for rhc p erposcs 
of Aniclc 16 (J). 
Artid!t 27 
I .  Consolid.ucd accouncs muse be drawn up •• , al rhe 
same  dace  as  ahc  annual  ·aecounu  of  the  parent 
undcnakins. 
2.  A Member Sa .. cc m.ay,  however, require 01  permit 
conwhdatcd accounu co IX' droawn up as at anocl c:r dare 
m order ao take account of ahc balance shea dau  of rhc 
large-st number or  1he mmr amponanc of che undct ;akinp 
included in chc consoli.dauon. Where UIC ii  mad. of chis 
<krogauon rhar bcr shall be disclosed in the norc• on rhe 
consolidaacd accounrs cogcthcr wath thr reasons rl crcfor. 
In addatton. accounc must be 1akcn or disclosure 1 aadt of 
imponant cvcms concernang cht assccs and liabiliucs, rhc 
financial po5irion or rhe profit or loss of an undt  takin& 
included in a consolidation which have occurred ht'lw«n 
char  undcnaking's  balance  sheet  dace  auJ  the 
consolida1cd ba.lancc sheec date. 
3.  Whc:rc an undcr~aking's  balance sheet dace r•fecedcs 
rhc consolidaaed balance sherr date by more th•m  three 
monahs, ch:u  undenalcing shall be consolidated on the 
b;u;i~ of interim au:ounr• drawn up a• aa 1hc con  .oiM.Iat~ 
balana lhcct d;arc. 
Arlide 28 
If the composition of the undcnakinas indualed  in  a 
consolidation has changcd lipifecandy in the cc•une of a 
financial  year. the coniOiidarcd ac:c.ounta  mU6t  indudc 
information which makes the comparison of sua::cssive 
5CtS of consolidated accounts mcaninaful. WMa e such a 
change is a majol- one, a Member Stacc may nquire or 
permit chis oblipcion to  be fulfillccl by rhc prcpa  '"arion of 
an  adjusted  opening  balance  shcel  and  an  adjusccd 
profit-and-lou account. 
Artick 29 
I.  Asscc• and liabiliries to be included in con~olidatcd 
accounr~ shall be  valu~ accordinK to uniform anfthods 
and  in  accordance  with  Aniclnll  to 42  an:l  ~  ol 
Dir~ivc 71/660/EEC. 
2.  (a)  An  undenalcang  which  draws  up  con·olidated 
accounu  mull  apply  the  ume  mel .aock  ol 
valuataon as in its annual accounli.  Ho~er.  a 
Member Sratr may require or prrmir d.c use in 
consolidat~  accounrs  of  otlwr  mechocls  of 
valuation in ac::cordancc with the abovem  ...  -arioned 
Anida of Directive 711660/EEC. 
(b)  Where use  is  made of this derogation lhat faa 
shall be disclosed in rhc notes oa a  he  con~olidarcd 
acxounn and the rca.cN~I therefo.- pven 
l.  Where  assets  and  liabilirics  to  he  incl.adcd  in 
contiOiidat~ accoum1 have been valued by undt l'lakiop 
artcluded in rhc consolidation by methods diffcraftl from 
tho~  ukd for the con10lid11tioo. they mu~t  be rc' alucd in 
accordance warh rhc methods uaed for the conso·idauon, 
unless the results of such revaluation are not maa erial for 
rhc  purposes  of  Article 16 ( l ).  Dcpanurcs  fa om  thas 
principlr shall  be pcrminrd in  exccp«ional  ca~  es.  Any 
such Jepanures shall  be disclosed  in the no«'., on the 
copsoladaccd accounts and rhe reasons for rhct~• pven. 
4.  Accounc shall be taken in the consolidated balance 
sheet and in the con10lidarcd profit-and-lou ac·=ounr of 
any difference arisina on consolidatioA hctweer: me tax 
charaeablc  for  the  financial  year  and  for  pteecdina 
financial yean and the amount of cax paid or p•: yablc ~n 
respect of those years, provided char ic is probabl.: that an 
actual  charge  ro  tax will  arise  within  the foa cseeablc 
future  for  one  of  the  undcnakings  induclc..t  in  the 
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S.  Where  assets  co  be  included  in  consolidated 
accounll  hne been  rhe  wbiea of cxc,·pcional  value 
•diutunenll  wlely  for  liiX  purpo1e1,  •hey  ahall  be 
mcorporatcd  m  the  consolidated  accounn  only  after 
thoat adiullmencs hav~  been eliminated. A Member Scare 
may,  however.  require  or pennir  rhar  t.uch  Ulfts be 
incorpor;,aaed  in the consolidated accounts wirhour rhe 
elimination  of  rhc  adju&tmenrs,  provided  rhac  their 
amounrs,  cnaerher  wirh  rhc  reasons  f. •r  chem.  are 
disclosed in rhc notes on the consolidacccl accounu. 
Article JO 
1.  A  ~eparare item  as  defined  in  A•tide 19 ( 1) (c) 
which wrrapond~  ro a poMrive  consolido~~ ion difference 
shall be dealr wirh in accordance with che rules laid down 
in  Oirec~ive 78/6~0/EEC for rhe itcm 'a•IOdwiJI'. 
l.  A  Member  Saare  may  permit  a  po~~oeuvc 
coq!iiOiidarion  difft:"rcncc  co  be  immediart ly  and clearly 
deducted from restrvn. 
Art1cle Jl 
An  ;~moum .hown as  a  separate  iccm,  as  defined  in 
An&dc  19 (1) (c).  which  corresponds  10  a  negative 
consolidarion  difference  may  be  tran:o.ferrcd  cu  rhe 
conwiK.Iatcd prufir-;,uad-loss accounr onl) ; 
(a)  where that difference corresponds to the expcctarion 
••  the  d;,~tc  of acquisition  of unfa, .Jurablc  future 
resulrs in chat undenakins, or ao the expectation of 
cosrs which rh.u underrakins would iu ;ur. in 10 bras 
such an cxpcclauon materializes; or 
(b)  in so far as 1uch a daffrrcnu correspoa.Js 10 a realized 
saan. 
Ar11de Jl 
1  .  Where an undertaking included in ·• consolidareon 
manases anorhcr undenaking ioindy wia :a  one or more 
undertakings  nor  included  in  rhar  cunsolidarinn,  a 
Member Srarc ma)' require or pcrmir rhe iucluwon of rh.u 
olher  undcnakin&  in  the  consolidale•:  accounrs  in 
proportion  to  ahe  riahts  in  iu  capira  held  by  the 
undcrtakins included in rhe consolidation. 
2.  Aniclcs l J  ro J 1 shall apply mull~ •s rnuiiJndis to 
the proportional  consolid;,~rion referred tu in paragraph 1 
above. 
l.  Where this Anidc is applied, Ani, lc ll  shall nor 
apply if  the undcrtakina proportionally aansolidated is an 
auociared undcnakina as defined in An de ll. 
Articll JJ 
I.  Where an undertakina indudcd in .a consolidation 
exercises a sipificant influcncc over the  opcratina and 
financial  policy of an  undenakina not anduded in the . 
COIIIOiidation  (an  ;~ssociatcd iiftclcnaki••l>  in  which  it 
holds a panicipating inrerest, as defmcd :n Anidc 17 of 
DiJ'cctive 78/660/EEC, that panicipati•l inrercst shall 
be ahown in the consolidated balance shtet as a separate 
ilCm with an appropriate headina. An ur.dcnakina shall 
be  presumed  to  exerci~e a  significant  inllucncz  over 
anocher undenaking where it haa;  20 % or more of che 
iharcholden'  or  mcmben'  vorina  r ipn  in  thar 
undcn.~kins. Arride 2 shall apply. 
l.  When this Article iii  applied for th.: fira lime to a 
panicipatins inrcrcsc covered by paragra1·h I above, thar 
panicipatina interne shall be shown in tile consolidarcd 
balanu sh«r eirhcr: 
(;,~)  ;,at  its book value alculatcd in accorclaocc with 1hc 
valuation rules laid down in Dircaivt 78/660/EEC. 
The differcnu between that value and rhc amount 
corresponding  to  rhc  propnnion  .,f  capital  and 
rcsc:rva  reprcatnrcd  by  that  partie patina inlcresr 
shall  be  disclosed  Kpararely  in  d c  coniOiidatcd 
balanu sheet or in the noccs on the accounu. That 
diffrrcncc shall be calculated as at  1hc dale as at which 
rhat method is used for the first  tim·~; or 
(b)  at an amounr corresponding to 1he paoportion of the 
auociatcd  undcnakin1'1  upiral  and  I'CICrvcs 
rrprcscnrcd  by  that  panicapa1ina  interea.  The 
differcnu bcrween rhat amount and the book value 
calculated in acc:ordanu wirh the val•aation rules laid 
down in  Directive 78/660/EEC sh aU  be  dieclosed 
· Kparately in the consolidated balanu shea or in rhe 
ROles  on  the  accounrs.  That  difte ·renee  shall  be 
calculated 11s  at rhe dare as at whict. thac me1hud is 
used for rhe first time. 
(c:)  A Member Sraac may prescribe the •1 plicarion of one 
or other of (a)  and  (b)  above.  The coasolidarcd 
balance  sheer  ·•r  the  notes on  the acxounrs  musr 
indicate whcrher (a) or (b) has been used. 
(d)  In addicion, for the purposcs o( (a) ;·ad (b) above, a 
Member Srare may require or penni; lhe calculation 
of rhc  diffcrcn~e aa at the dare of  •~ quiaition of the 
shares or, where they were acquired ia two or more 
srages.  as  at  the  date on  which  1  he  undertaking 
became an assnciated undertakina. 
J.  Where  an  associarcd  undcn111 na's  aSSCis  or 
liabilities have been valued by me1hods •.dlcr rhan those 
uled for consolidarion in accordance with Anic:lc 29 (2), I 
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th~r mar, for  th~ purpov nf c.akulaung dac drffcrencc 
rd~rrcd  10 an paraaraph 2 (a) or (b) above, be rev alucd by 
lht  method&  UICd  for  com.ohdation.  Where  .uch 
revaluation has not bttn carrird out rhar faa  nusr be 
daielowd in rhe no1cs on rhc accounu  •.  A Mcml er Sratc 
may require such rcvaluo~tion. 
4.  The  hook  value  referred  10  in  paragr. ph 2 (11) 
above. or  the amounr corresponding to rhe propurtion of 
the associated undenakina's capital and reservo referred 
to in paracraph 2 (b)above, shall be increased or reduced 
by ahe amount of any variation which has  ta~ :n  place 
during  the  financial  year  in  the  proportion  of  rhe 
associarfif undcnaking'!'i capiral and reserves represemed 
by thar panicipa1ina; mrerrst  i  i1  shall be reduce l by the 
amounc of rhc dividends relating co  1ha1  pan  .~ipating 
imcrcst. 
~.  In  w  far  as the pow1ive c.J.fferell(:e  rcfen ::d  ro m 
paragraph 2 (a) or (b) 01bon unnor be  related lO any 
utcgory of a~~eu or llabiliriea;  it shall be dealt  wirh in 
ac.::ordancc with Aniclc~ 30 and J9 (l). 
6.  The  proponiun  of  the  profil  or  los!>  of  rhe 
associared undenalungs aunburable 10 such pan cipaung 
uueresn f.hall  be shown in the consolida1ed profu ,md-loss 
account  as  a  separate:  item  under  an  ap1  ropria1e 
heading. 
7.  The eliminations  referred  to in Article • 6 (I) (c) 
shall be effected in so far as rhc facts are known ur can be 
ascenaincd. Anide 26 (2) and (.l) shall apply. 
8.  Where  an  assoc:tated  undenaking  da  1ws  up 
conr.ohd01red  iK.CUunu,  the  foregoing  provtsi• ns  shall 
iipply  f()  th~  capital  and  rcscrvn  &hown  1n  such 
c.·om.oladated accounu.. 
II.  That.  Anade  n«d  not  ht:  <~pplacd  wl~rc  the 
parucapauns  amerc~t  111  the  capnill  of  chc  a·.A(M.aatcd 
undenalung  as  no1  matcraal  for  1he  purt uses  of 
Anicle 16 (l). 
In  .;addiaion  ro  rhc  information  required  under  orher 
provisions of rhas  Directive, rhe nores on the  lCCOunts 
must  set  out  information in  ·  rc~p«l of the  I •llowing 
maners at least: 
1.  The valuation mechods applied to rhe vari• us items 
in  the  consolidated  accoums,  and  the  mcchods 
employed in calculating 1hc value adiustm•'lllS. For 
items included in the consolidated accou  ...  s which 
arc:- or were origin<~lly cxprc5sc:d in foreign  ~urrency 
rhe bases of convel$aon u.cd to expreu rh• ·m in rhe 
currency  in  which  1he  con.oladatt:d  aco  ·Unts  arc 
drawn up mull be desclo~d. 
2.  (a)  The  names  and  rqiStcrcd  office.  of  chc 
undenakings mduded in the cunwlid.·tion• the 
proportion of the capital held in und..:n;akinp 
mcludcd  an  the consolidation, orher than the. 
parent  undertaking,  by  the  und·!ftakinp 
included  in  the  consolidation  or  b)  persons 
acting in their own names bur on behali of  1hose 
undenakings; whach of the condirion·  referred 
to in Articles 1 and 12 ( 1 ) following ar ·plication 
of An  ide 2 h.:as  fonned the basis 011  ,. •hich ·the 
conwladation hu been urricd our. 1 he Iauer 
daKiosure  may,  however.  be  ominc d  where 
consolidation  ha~  been carried out on d1e basis of 
Anide l (I) (a) and where chc propon•on of the 
capital .and the proponaon of rhc voung rights 
held ut 1he umt'. 
(b)  The same mfurmauon musr be given an  res.pc<."t 
of  undertalung~ cxluded from  a  con~ulidatioo 
punuanl co  Arctdra  Jl .an,t  I .<I  and.  withour 
prejudi<:e 10 Art  ide 14 (1  ). an Cl(f,lanauon nauac 
be given for the  rxdu~10n of the untl.:nakangs 
referred to in An  ide 13. 
3.  (a)  The names and registered offaccs of  und~nakings 
associated with an undenakang anclu  .. led in 1he 
consolidation as described in Anacle J I ( 1) and 
th~  proportion  of  their  capital  held  by 
undcn.akinp anduded in the consolidation or by 
persons aaing in their own names but •ln behalf 
of those undc:nakings. 
(b)  The same infonnanon must be given •n respecr 
of the  associ.ued  undenakinss  refen ed  to  in 
Anadc JJ (9),  cogc:1her  wirh  rhe  rc. wns  for 
applying that provision. 
4.  Tht n:amri and  regrurrcd nffaus nf unc:enakin&s 
proporuon.;ally <:onsoladated 1,unu.an1 to AnM:Ic: .ll, 
rhc: facton on whach tomr m.an.agcmem •~ l·ucd. and 
che  proporuon  of  thcar  capi1al  held  by  rhc 
undc:nakings  included  in  the  conwladat•On  or by 
pcrsom; aaing in rhcar own name5 bur on behalf of 
rhosc undc:nakina;~. 
S.  The  namc  and  regasrered  offw:e  ol a&  h  of 1M 
una~naking~.  other  chan  those  refcne-cl  to  in 
paragraphs 2, J and 4 above, in which ulk:enakins• 
anduded  in  1he  consohdauon and those excluded 
pursuant to An  ide 14, either themselves "'  duough 
persons acting in their own names but on behalf of 
those undertakings, hold .Jt leas& a percent  .age 9f the 
capital which the Member States cannot f1K  at more 
1han 20 %. showing the propqnion of t1ae  capa1al 
held. the amount of 1he capital and reserve. s. and the 
profir  or  loss  for  the  latc:Sl  financial  yC'ar  of the 
undertaking  concerned  for  whach  accoums  have 
been  adopted.  This  information  may  b,~  om  a  ned 
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nrghgible  importance:  only.  The  inform.uion 
~oncc:rning capiraland rcfo(:rvc:s and du: profit or lo$S 
may  al!oo  lJ<'  umiued  where  rhc  undcno~king 
(.Ont:.cn•C"tf  doc·s  nol  puhh\h us  balo~ ace  shut and 
whC"rc: IC"u than .m% of au capalal ish ·ld (darectly or 
mduecrly) by the oabovcmcmioncd ut Jenaltings. 
6.  The cotal amount shown as owed in dac consolidared 
balance sheer  an&.l  becoming due an,: payable after 
more chan live years. as well  as tht  total amount 
shown as owed in the consolidated balance shc:c:r and 
covered  by  valuable  sc:curiry  ·umished  by 
undenaltings included in the consoldation, wirh an 
indicauon of 1he nature and form of rhc  ~curity. 
7.  The toral amuunt of any financial co·nmitmems rhar 
arr nor  andutled  in  rhc conwhdaletl b.al01nce  ~he<'r. 
an  so  far  as  thas  anformation  is  of  assisrancc  an 
assessing 1he financial posi1ion of rht·  undenakings 
included in the consolidacion taken a·  a whole. Any 
commitmems  concerning  pensions  .and  affiliated 
undenaltings  which  arc  not  inc uded  in  d~e 
consoladation must be disclosed sep..ratdy. 
H.  The  conwlui.ued  nrc  turnover  .1s  defined  in 
Arude lH of l>uc-c.:uve 78/660/EE<  broken down 
by  caregones  of  acuvlly  and  int•  geographical 
markets in so far as. taking account o · rhe manner an 
which  rhe  salt of  products  and  rh:  provision  of 
sc:rvices falling within rhe ordinary .;ctiviries of the 
undcnakmgs included in the consolid ation taken as a 
whole arc organu:ed, thesc:  cactgorit.·s and markers 
daH~r :.ub~ot.lnu;ally from one anotht ·., 
9.  (;a)  The aver  .age number of persons employed durang 
rhe  fm.anci.al  y~ar by  undcrrakings included in 
the  con!>Ohdarion  broken  dowu  by  c•ucgo.-ies 
.lntl, al  they  art' nor  dasdo:.c.·&.l  t.•·p.uardy an  the 
~.:vnsoladarcd  protn-and-lo!.~ at.• ount, rhc  srdff 
n,.,u, rd.umg tO the fmancaal  Y• .Jr. 
(h)  The  neragc  num~r of  per  .on~  employed 
durmg  rhc  financial  year  by  1 ndt'rtakings  10 
wludt  Article 32  has  been  a1  plaed  shall  ~ 
dasdo~d separately. 
I 0.  The  cxteru  w  wlut.h  the  calca  l  .  .rion  of  rhc 
umwladared profu or los:. for the fj,.;ancial yur  ha~ 
been  o~lfcctc&.l by a valuarion of rhe •tems which, by 
w01y of derogation from the principlt·!i enunciated in 
Anidc~ JJ and 34 to 42 of Dirccti\'-:- 78/660/EEC 
and in Anide 29 (5) of this Dir('Clh e, was made in 
the financial year in quesuon or in an ~ilrller financa;,al 
-year w&th  a view ro obtammg tax rdief. Where the 
mflucnce  of  such  a  valuauon  on  the  future  tax 
charges  of  the  undenaking:.  iu  lulled  in  rhe 
consolida1ion taken as a whole is  natcrial, details 
must be disclosed. 
J J.  The  daHerence  between  the  tax  :harged  w  che 
consolidated  profit-and-loss  ac•  lUnt  for  the 
fanancial yc01r and 10 1hosc: for earlier financial years 
and rhc amount of rax payable in r espea of rhou 
yean, provided chat chi1 differenu i.  material for thc 
J•urpoat!. of furure taxation. This amoun1 may also 
be dasdoud m  the balance lhc:c:t '''a cumulacin 
amount under a 5eparate item with an appropriate 
heading. 
J 2.  The amount of rhe emolumenu sraneed in respect of 
chc:  financial  year  ro  the  meatlbers  of  rhc 
administrative, manaserial and sup!I'Yiaory bodies 
of  the  parem  undenakin&  by  r' ason  of  their 
responsibiliric:s  in  rhe  parent un«krtakin&  and  its 
subsidiary  undenakinp,  and  an)  commirmencs 
arising or entered into under the sanae conditions in 
respc:c1 of  recirement pcnsioru for for•ner members of 
rho5e bodics. wich an indication of rl.e roral for each 
ca1c:gory.  A  Member  Srace  ma)  require  th;u 
emolumenn granted  by  reason  of  rca;poOiibilitic:~ 
as~umed in  undenakings  hnked  :-s  dncribc:d  in 
Article  .12  or ll shall  also  be  irK luded  with a  he 
information specified in the first  se~orenc:e. 
IJ.  The amuunr of advances and crcditi sranted 10 thc 
memben  of  rhe  adminisararivc,  •nana,eriaJ  and 
iUpc:rviwry bodie1 of the parent undenakina by that 
undenaking or by one of in  subsidia  •  y undcnaking!i.. 
with  indications  of  the  intere~  r  rates,  main 
conditions  and  any  amounts  rep.tid,  as  well  a!. 
commarmems enrerc:d into on their ltehalf by way of 
guarantee of any kind with an indic.,rion of the roral 
for each catcaory. A Member Stare •nay require rha1 
advances and credits gramc:d by u"'lercakinp linked 
as described in Anide J2 or .13 shall also be included 
wirh  the  information  specified  in  the  finil 
sentence. 
Article J.S 
I.  A  Member  Slate  may  allow  the  disclosures 
prescribed an  Anidc 34 (2), (3), (4) anal (S): 
(a)  rn  cake  rhe  form  of  a  ~tatemcur  'deposited  an 
accordance  warh  Article J (I) and (2) of Direccivc 
68/151/EEC; this must be diKioK.I in the nores on 
the accounlS; 
(b)  to be  omitred  when their nature  t-o  such that rhey 
would  he  striously  prciudicial  to  any  of  the 
undenakings affected by rhne proVI'-ions. A Member 
Srare  may  make  such  omissions  subjca  to  prior 
adminisrrarive or iudicial  authori:t ation.  Any such 
omission  mullil  bc:  disclosed  in  dae  notes  on  the 
01ccounrs. 
2.  Paragraph I (b) shall also apply tu the information 
prescribed in Anide 14 (1). 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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SECfiON .l 
The conwlidated annual rcpon 
Article 36 
l .  The consolidaacd  annual  repon muse  in• ·ludc  aa 
lcasa a fair review of a  he development of  busin~  and the 
posirion of rhe undenakings included in the consc·lidation 
rakcn as a whole. 
2.  In  respect of ahosc undcnakings, rhe rep. -n  shall 
also giVt  an indicauon of: 
(a)  .any im1lor1:uu c-vcnu 1h.u h.tvc oaurrcd smc•  the end 
of rhc f•nanCJal  yc .ar, 
(h)  rht likely fuaurc drvdopmcm of those undc- ukmgs 
taken as a wholt; 
((;)  the aaiviaics of those unJcrtakings rakcn as  a whole 
m the facld of rc:~anh and dc:vclopmcm 0 
(d)  the num~r  and nonunal value or, in the abit 'lCC of a 
nominal value. the accouming par value of a I of the 
parenr undertaking's shares held by rhat undt rcaking 
itself, by subsid1ary undenakangs of thai und'-rtaking 
or by a person acnng m his own name bur on t  ~half  of 
rhosc undertakings. A Mem~r  State may rc·tuirc or 
permu the di!oclosurc of rhtsr panaculars in tht' nores 
on rhe accounts. 
St:CTION 4 
The auditing of consolidated accounrs 
1.  An  undcnoalung  whach  draws  up  ~onS•tladatc:d 
accounrs mu51 have rhcm audirrd by one or mort .>cnons 
authonzC'd  10  01udi1  01c~oums under  ahc  law!>  of  ahe 
Member Srarc whach  govern rhaa  undcrtakmg. 
2.  Thc penon or persons responsible for aud•nng rhC' 
consoladated  accounts  must  also  verify  d  .at  ahe 
consolidaaed  annual  rC'pon  is  consiscem  "'  .. th  the 
consolid.urd accounts for the sam~ financial  yc .. r. 
Sl-.CTION S 
Tbc publication of consolidated accounc' 
1.  Conwlada1cd  accounh,  duly  approved •.  and  ahC' 
consolad.ned  annual rC'pnrt,  108f'lher wirh  thC'  >pinion 
submitted  by  chc  penon  rcspon~iblc for  auditing  rhe 
consohdatc:d  ac.counrs,  ahall  be  puhliW.cd  foe  rhc 
und~rtaking which drew up the consolidatrd ac. -:ounl5 as 
laid down by rhc laws of aht Membec State whi• h govern 
u  10  accordance  with  Anicle  J  of  Directive 
68/ IS I /EEC. 
2.  The  second  ,ubparagraph  of  Article  -4 7  ( 1)  of 
Directive 78/660/EEC .ttall apply with r~a  to the 
consolidated annual report. 
3.  The following shall ~  substiluted for tl.e second 
subparagraph  of  Anidc  47  ( l)  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC: 'Ia musr bt pouiblc to obtain a <:•»py of all 
or run uf any ~>ut:h rc-purt upon rcquna. Thc pri• e of t.uch 
..  t.upy  mu~t not CJC.(;«d  us 01dminisu;,uive cos.-. 
4.  However, wherC'  thC'  undertaking which drew up 
the conwliJarc-d accounts as not c:SlablashcJ as •  :ne of ahc 
typC's of oompany l1srcd in Arti.ck 4 and is nm re.1uircd by 
it!>  national law co publish rhc documc:nu rcfc• red ro in 
paragraph 1 in the same m;anncr u  prcscrabrd in Anidc J 
o( Darct."tive  68/151/EEC. ia  musa  at leait m.•kc thun 
avatlable  to  the  public  at  its  head  uff&ce.  h  must  be 
possible  to  obuin  a  copy  of such  documc•.u  upon 
rcquesa.  The pnce of such a  copy must not ucccd iu 
administrative cost. 
S.  Anad~s  48 and 49 of Directive 78/660/1 EC shall 
apply. 
6.  The Member Saates shall provide for ap1•ropriat.c 
sanaaons  for  failure  to  comply  wirh  the  pt•blication 
oblaKal'•ons imposed in this Anick. 
SE(TION 6 
T cansirional and fiaal .,.-ovisions 
Art•ck 39 
I.  When, for the first time. consolida1c:d accuunu arc 
drawn up in accordance wiah this DU'ective for • body of 
undcnak.ings which-was already connected, as l•cscribcd 
in  An  ide  1  ( I )  ,  before  application  of  r~ P• ovisions 
referred to in Anicle 49 ( 1  ), a Member Stale ma., require 
or pC'rmn that. for rhc purposes of An  ide 19 ( 1  )  . accounl 
be  taken  of  rhc:  book  value  of  a  holding  and  the 
proportion of rhe capiral and reserve' that ia rt'pa esents u 
at  a  dace  before  or  the  same  as  ahat  of  the  first 
c:onsolidation. 
l.  Paragraph I above shall apply mutatis mutarulis 10 
rhc  valuation  for  tht RUrposcs  of Anide JJ (2) of a 
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ic  rcprcscnu. in the capital of an undcrtal: ang associated 
with an undertaking included in the  con~ tlidarion, and 
ro  rhe  proportional  consolidation  n· ;erred  to  in 
Article 32. 
J.  Where the l.C'paratc  ircm defined in  Article  19 ( J) 
currrsponds to a positive conwlidation di  terence which 
arose before rhc date of the first consolil aced  accoums 
drawn up in accordance with this Dircaive, a Member 
Start may: 
(a)  for  the  purpol.C's  of  Anicle  30  (I ,  permit  chc 
calculation of the limited period of • •ore chan  five 
years  provided  for  in  Article  37 (2•  of Directive 
78/660/EEC  as  from  the  date  of  the  first 
oonwlidated accounrs drawn up in a' ;ord;ancc with 
this Oircctivci and 
(b)  for  1he  purposes  of  Article  30  (:• 1,  permit  the 
deduction to be made from reserves a . at the dare of 
the  fir51  conwlidated  accounts  drawn  up  in 
accordoanc.:c with this Directive. 
Art1cle 40 
I .  Umil  expiry  of  the  dciidline  im 10scd  (or  &he 
application  an  national  law  of  1 1e  Dirccrives 
supplementing  Directive  78/660/EEC  as  rcsards  the 
harmonization of a  he rules governing the ;~nnualaccounrs 
of banb and mher fanancial  institution  ..  and insuran~ 
undcrtllkings,  a  Member Stare may dcr·•gare  from  the 
prov1s1ons  of  this  Directive  conccrnint•.  tht layout  of 
consolid•ued .accounts, the methods of v.•luing the items 
mcludcd  m  thosr accounts and the inf, •nnllltion  to be 
aivcn in the nocc~ on ch~ accouncs: 
(a)  wiah  rtgard to any undertaking co  he conwlidatcd 
wh•ch is a bank, anorhcr financial in«itua:ion or an 
insurance uRllcnakin&; 
(b)  wh~rc  chC'  undenakings robe consoltdau:d compnw 
principally banks, financaal ansrituaic  ns or insurance 
undcnak1ngs. 
They may alw derogate from Article 6,1'"' only in so far 
as  rhe  lamits  and criteria  to  be applit•J  lo  the  above 
undertakings arc concerned. 
2.  In  w  f;ar  as a  Member Saace  has  aot  required all 
undcnalcings  whi'-"h  arc  banks,  uthcr  fanancial 
mscicutions  or  insurance  undertakina·"  ro  draw  up 
consolid;ued  ac~oun11  before  implem•'f1Cation  of  the 
provisions referred co in Anicle 49 (1), it may, uncil  its 
narionaJ law implements one of  1he Dire, rives menrioned 
in para&raph 1 a  hove, bur nor in respect c  ,f financial years 
c:nding llfrer  1993: 
(a)  suspend the application of the oblip•ion imposed in 
A.niclc  1  ( J )  with  rnpecr  to  any  of  the  above 
undcnakings which  is  a  parent untlertakina. Thac 
faa must be disclosed io the annu•l  accounta of ahc 
parent undcrtalcina and the infonnati• •n pracribcd in 
poinr  2 of Anidc 41 (I) of Di.rccriv•  78/660/El:C 
musr be aivcn for all subsidiary und• rtakinp1 
(b)  where  consolidated  accounts  are  .lrawn  up  and 
without preiudicc co Anide l3, pcrn it the omiasion 
from  rhc  consolidation  of  any  of  the  above 
undenaking!t which is a subsidiary uuiertakina. The 
anformarion prescribed in Article 34  (.~)must be Jivcn 
m rht notn on the accounts in rnp.-ct of any such 
subsidiary undertaking. 
J.  In rhc Ul.C'S referred ro in paragrapt. 2 (b) above, the 
annual  or  consolidated  accounts  of  che  subsidiary 
undcnaking  must.  in  50  far  as  their  publication  as 
compulwry, be an  ;ached ro the consolidated accounts or, 
in  the absence of consolidated  account~, co  che annual . 
accounts of the parent undertaking or bt made available 
10 rhr public.  In  1hr laner case it  mm.  be possible to 
obtain a copy of such documenra upon rt  ~ucsr. Thr price 
ol such a wpy mu5t not exceed irs adm1niarrativr cost. 
1.  Undcnakmgs which are conn~ctcal as dcscribcJ in 
Anide  I  ( 1)  (a),  (b)  and  (d)  (bb),  .. nd  those  othtr 
undcnakings which arc similarly conlll'•:ted wirh onr of 
the  aforementioned  undcnakinp.  sh.all  be  affiliated 
undertakings (or  the purposes of chii I  >irecrive  and of 
Directive 781660/ EEC. 
2.  Where a Member State prl'scribe" the prepararion 
of consolidated accounts punuanr to A& .icle J ( 1) (c), (d) 
(aa) or (2) or Article 12 ( J ), rhc unden.akinaa which arc 
connected as dncribcd in those Aniclel> and those orhcr 
undenakings  whach  art  conntcred  s•milarly,  or  arc 
connected as described in parasraph 1 al -ovc to  one of the 
aforementioned  undcnakinaa.  shall  be  affiliated 
undc:nakangs as defined in paragraph I . 
3.  Even where a Member Stare does not prescribe the 
preparation  of  consolidated  accouhts  pursuam  to 
Article 1 (1) (c), (d) (aa) or(~) or Ani, lc J2 (1). ir  may 
apply paragraph 2 of this Anidc. 
4.  Anicles 2 and J  (2) shall .apply. 
S.  When a Mtmbcr State applies A. ride 4 (2), it may 
exclude  from  rhc  application  of  pa• aaraph  J  above 
affiliated  undenakings which  .are  patent undertakings 
and which by vinue of  their leaal form a  !"C nor required by I 
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thar Member Stare co draw up consolidated acc••unrs in 
.accordance wi1h the provisions of this Dire&:live.  as well 
as parent undenakings wilh a similar legal fom . 
Article 42 
The  followmg  shall  be  suhstiturcd  for  Anicll  l6 of 
Dirr(.:tivc 78/660/EEC.: 
'Arlicle 56 
I .  The obligarion co show in annual acco mt~ the 
irems  prescribed  by  Anicln  9,  J  0  and  2.:  to  26 
which rdace to affiliated undcnakings. as dt1incd by 
Anidc  41  of  Dirc(."tivc  83/  349/EEC,  .. nd  the 
obligauon co  provide information concerni• g  these 
undcnakings in accmdancc wuh Anicles I 3  2). and 
14 aml poinc 1 of Arudc 4 l (I) shall enter iJhO force 
on rhc dace fixed in Anidc 49 (l) of that D•rcctive. 
2.  The noccs on che accouncs must also &lisdosc: 
(a)  chc name and registered offiCe of the und··nakmg 
wh.ch draws up ch,r cunsohdaccd accoun s of the 
l.argest  body  of  undertakings  of  wloach  the 
company  forms  pare  as  a  St•bsidiary 
undenaking; 
(b)  che name and regascercd offace of the und ~naking 
wh1ch draws up ahc ,·onsolidatcd accOUihs.of the 
~malic~(  body  of  undcnakinp  of  wl ich  thr 
cuntp.any  form~  p:.~n as a subsidiary und-:-nakins 
;~nd  whach  as  also  ancludcd  in  rhe  body  of 
undenakings rdcrrcd w  in (a) above• 
((;)  the  place  whrrt.·  copars  of  rhe  comolidarcd 
accountS rderrcd co  m (a) and (b) ahov•  may be 
obcaaned  provad~d thac  ch~y are available." 
f'hc  followms  shall  be  subl>ulutcd  for  Aniclc  S7  of 
OtrcctiVC 78/660/  EEC: 
Notwnhst•ndang  the  pruvasions  uf  t·  irecuv~s 
61l/1S 1/EEC and 77191/EEC, a Member S•ate need 
nor apply thr provasaons of this Darecrivc co 1ccrning 
rhe  conrenr.  auditing  and  publicarion  ol  annual 
accounrs  to companies governed  by  their  national 
laws which ar~ subsidiary undcnakings, as d·:fined in 
Dircctavc  83/  349/EEC.  whrre  rhe  I allowing 
condiraons arc fulfilled: 
(a)  the parent undenaking muse be: subiect t«o the laws 
of ••  Member State; 
(b)  all  shareholder" or  members of the '' bsidiary 
und~naking musr h.&ve  declared cheir  at:rrcm~nt 
co  the  exemption  from  such  obligaci.ln;  this 
declararaon  musa  be  m01dc  in  respect  lf every 
fan.ancial  year; 
(c)  the p.arcnt undcrlaking mu"l have: dcdar.:d chat i1 
guaranrcc:s rhc ('Ommnmc:nrs c:nrcrcd tmo by the 
subsidiary undenakin&; 
(d)  rhe declarations referred to in (b) and (c' must be 
published by the •ubsidiary undenakin.; as laid 
duwn  by  the  laws  of  the  Member  Scare  in 
accordance  with  Anide  l  of  Oircctivc 
68/151/EEC; 
(c:)  the subsidiary undenaking muSl be indue led in the 
oonwlidated accounts drawn up by doc  pattnr 
undenaking  m  accordance  with  Dircaive 
83/  349/EEC; 
(f)  a  he above exemption must be  disci05C:d in the notes 
on rhc consolidated accounts drawn ujl  by the 
parcnr undenaking; 
(g)  ch~ consolidarcd accounrs  ref~rrcd ro  i~o (c:),  the 
oonwhd.;ucd annu.-1 rc:pon, and chc rcpt·n by lhc 
person  responsible  for  auditing those  aa:ounu 
must b.: published for rhe subsidiary umlcnaking 
as laid down b)· rhc:  laws of the Member State in 
.;accord.-nu  with  Anidc  3  of  Directive 
68/151/EEC.' 
Article .f.f 
The  following  sh;all  be  subscirurcd  for  Anic.lc  .S8  of 
Oarrctive 78/660/EEC: 
'Article SB 
A Member Scar~ need nur apply rhe provisicons of this 
Directive concerning rhe audiring and publtca&ion of 
rhc profit-and-loss accoum to companies ao\•cmcd by 
their nacionallaws which arc parenc undcn  •. kinas for 
the  purpos.rs  Df  Direccive  83/349/EEC where  th~ 
fullowu•s c.:undiciuns arc fulfilled; 
(a)  the  parenc  undercaking  must  d aw  up 
consolid;~tcd  .accounu,  in  accorda11cc  wilh 
Oirrcrivc 83 I 3491 EEC and  be includ.:d  in  ahc 
con501idaccd accounts; 
(b)  rhc  above:  cxempcaon  must  be disclo!. :d  in  the 
notes  on  the  anaaual  account~  of  d e  parenr 
undcnaking• 
(c)  the above exempcion  must  be  disdeb~ in  the 
nores on the consolidaaed accounts drawn up by 
the parcnc undenaking; 
(d)  the  profit  or  loss  of  the  parent  •  .:ompany, 
dftermmcd  in  accordance  with  rhis  Directive. 
mu~c be shown in the balance sheet of ahe parenr 
company.• 
Artie/~ .fS 
The  following  shall  be  subsriruccd  for  Ani.Jc:  .S9  of 
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'Article S9 
1.  A  Member State may require • r  permit that 
panicipa1ang imcresrs, as defined in Ar  ide 17, in rhe 
capital  of  undenakinp  over  the  • peraring  and 
financial  polic.:ie'  of which  aignific;aa.t  influence  is 
exercised, be shown in the balanu  sheea in  accordance 
warh  paragraphs 2  co  9  below, as suit-items of rhe 
acems  .. sharn  in  affiliated  undt. rtakinp"  or 
'"participalinK  interest~",  as  the  caM  may  be.  An 
undertalung ah01ll be presumed co exerca.e alignifi&.:am 
influence over .another undertaking wh ·re ir has 20  'fo 
or- more of the sharehold4:n' or mcmbea ."voting riahcs 
an  chal  undcnakins.  Article  2  of  Directive 
HJ/.14,/EEC t.hall apply. 
2.  When  chis  Article  is  first  :applied  to  a 
panacipating interest' covered by parar. ·aph 1, ,, mall 
be shown in the balance sheet either: 
(a)  ar its book value calculated in at :ordance with 
Anicles 11  to 41. The diffcrellCl  between thai 
value  and  the  amoum  corrcspc nding  to  rhe 
proponion of capital and rncrves  ·eprcscm~:d by 
1he  panicipacing  interest  shall  be  disclosed 
~ara1ely in the balance 5hcct or in the notes on 
che accountS. That difference shal  be calculated 
as at che c.liAtc as at which the mcthc ·d is applied for 
1he hrst lirM; or 
(b)  .u the amount currespondins to  th~· proportion of 
the  capital  and  reserves  repr~!Rtcd  by  the 
participacina inreresl. The differen'"e between chat 
amounc  and  the  book  value  calculated  in 
llu:urdana  wirh  Articles  31  tc•  42  &hall  be 
d1sdoscd separately in rht" balana sheer or in the 
nCHea;  on the acc:ounn. That difl  ..  ftllce shall be 
calcul11ted as ac rhe date a1 at which the method is 
applied for the first cime. 
(c)  A Member Stace may prescribe tho: application of 
one or  other of rhc above paraarap 11. The balan.:e 
shccc or the nores on the accuuna • muat indicate 
whether (a) or (b) above has been used. 
(d)  In  addition, when <ipplying (a) and (b) above, a 
Member Stare may require or pea mit calculation 
of the difference as ar the date ol  a...:quisition of  a:hc 
panacipauna anterca;c  referred ro  n paraaraph 1 
or, where  the acquisition took 1 lace in rwo or 
more stages, as ac the dace as ar wlaich rhe hulding 
became  a  participating  inten .r  within  rhe 
meaning of paraaraph 1 above. 
3.  Where tht u~cs  or liabilities ol an undert.;akinc 
an whach a parucipating interest wichia  che mcaninK of 
paragraph  1  above  is  hdd  have  I ccn  valued  by 
mechods  other  rhan  chose  used  b,  the  company 
drawing up tht' annual acc:oums, th  ..  "Y  may, for the 
purpose of calculatins the diffcrena rdCrrecl  to in 
paraaraph 2  (a) or (b)  above, be  r.:valucd  b, the 
methods used by the company drawin,c up the annual 
aa:ounrs. Di.sclosure must be made in t be nocca oa a:he 
accouncs where such revaluation has r ot been carried 
our. A Member Srate may require su..:h revaluation. 
4.  The book value rcfcn-cd co in a·•aaraph 2 (a) 
above, or  the amounc corrcspondina t• •  rhc proponion 
of capital and rncrves referred to in a•arapaph 2 (b) 
above. shall be increased or reduced b .. the amount of 
rhe  variation  which  has  taken  pl. ce  durin&  the 
financial year in rhc proponion uf  capatal and reserves 
reprt~Cnccd by that panicipal•n& inu tarj, i1  shall bt 
reduced hy the amount of the davidcncls relarina to the 
participating interest. 
S.  In  so far as a  positive diffe"ucc covered by 
pari'l:raph 2 (a) or (b) above cannot  ~e  mared ro any 
catqory of asset or liability, it shall he dealt with in 
accordance  with  the  rules  applicahle  ro  lhe  item 
..  goodwill". 
6.  (a)  The  proponion  of  the  1•rofit  or  loss 
anributable to  p~&rticiparing inrcraa within 
the meaning of parasraph  l  above shall  be 
shown  in  the  profit·aad-lo.i  account  as  a 
tcparacc item with an appror•riat.e headinc. 
(b)  Where thar amount exceed!-.  che  aaaount of 
dividends already received or lhe payment of 
which  can  be  claimed,  the  amounr  of the 
differenc::c  must be placed in a  fCICI'YC which 
cannoc be diaributed to shar :holden. · 
(c)  A  Member State may rcquir•· or pennia rhat 
the proponion of  the profit or lou  aaributable 
co  the  panicipatin&  inacrcsa~  referred  10 in 
paraaraph  l  above  be  ..hown  ia  the 
profit-and-lou account only cq  the extent of 
chc  llmOunt  corKsponclin,  to  dividends 
already received or the paym.·ot of which can 
be daimcd. 
7.  The eliminations rclern·d tu ua Anide 26 ( l) (c) 
of Directive Bl/l-49/  EEC shall be eflcaed in 10 far a' 
the facts are known or can be aaccn.aincd. Anidc 26 
(2) and (l) of rha1  Direaive shall •t·ply. 
8.  Where an undertaking in whit  h a panicipaling 
interest wichin the meaning of para,;raph 1 above is 
held  dr;,~ws up c;onsolidared accounts, rhe forqoing 
paragraphs sh;all  apply  to the capital and reserves 
shown in such consolidated ;accounts. 
9.  This  Article  need  not  be  ••pplied  where  a 
parcicipacins imcrnc as defined in p..aragraph 1 is nor 
material for the purposes of Aniclc 2 (3)." I 
I 
I 
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Th~ fulluwma  shall  br \ubt.lllutrtl  for  Anid('  61  of 
Dirccuvc ?H/660/EI::C: 
'Artic.k 61 
A  Mcm~r  Sratc  need  nul  apply  chc  provis•ons of 
poinc 2 of Artadc 43 (I) of rhis Directive con•.nning 
chc  amoun1  of capital and reserves and prof IS  and 
losses of rhc  undertakings conui'Md co  con.panies 
gonrncd by  their  national  laws  which  arc  parcn1 
undertakings  for  the  purposes  of  0  rcaive 
8l/l49/EEC: 
(a)  wht:re che undertalungs concerned arc incl 1dcd in 
consolidated accounts drawn up by  thai .parent 
undertaking~ or in the consolidated accou ·us of a 
larscr  body  of undertakings  as  referre. ·  to  in 
Article 7 (2) of Directive 83/349/EEC; • r 
(b) where rhe holdings in 1he undertakings co••ccmed 
have been dealt wirh by rhc parent undert. king in 
us annual accounu in accordance with Arude 59, 
or in rhc conMJild.uc:d accounts drawn up by that 
parent undertaking in accordance wi1h At· ide ll 
of Dtreaivc 8.4/349/EEC.' 
Arlu lc•  47 
The Conlan ConmultcC' ~~up  pursuam 10 Anhlc 52 of 
Directive 78/660/I::EC \hall also: 
(a)  facalatoate, wuhou1 pn.•iudice 10 Antcles 169 .and  170 
of  lhc  Trc.;uy.  harmom1cd  applicauon  uf  this 
Dirc~tivc  through  rqular  meetings  dealing,  in 
particular.  with  praaacal  problems  ari .ing  in 
connec1ion with iu application; 
(b)  advi~  thr Commission, if necessary. on add-nons or 
amendmrnu to this Directive. 
Art1de 48 
This Oarc:.:tive "h,;all not .. Hcu l.aws in the Memb.:r States 
requiring  th.ar  consohdatcd  Ka)Unts  in  which 
undertakings  not  f.allin~  within  1J\eir  iurisdie~ion  are 
--------·------- --~--
included be  fil~d in a  r~t;i'-lrr in whit..h  bro~n~hcs of tuda 
undcnakinas arc lu;aed. 
I.  The Member Scatn shall brina inro fora the laws. 
rqulacions and administrative provtsions n«ft"'ny for 
them to comply  wich  thia~  Dircaivc before  I  January 
1988.  They  shall  forthwith  tnfonn  the  Conomiuion 
thereof. 
2.  A Member State m.ay  provide that the pr.,visions 
referred  to  an  paragraph  I  above  shall  lint ••pply  to 
consolidated accounts for financial years beginning on 
I January 1990 or during the calendar year 19•1(). 
1.  The  Member  States  shall  ensure  th at  they 
communicate to the Commission rhe texts of rhe main 
provisions of national law which they adopt in !he field 
covered by this Dircccive. 
At1ide SO 
I.  Five yurs  after the dare referred to in Article 49 (2), 
the Council. acting on a proposal from rhe Commission, 
shall uaminc iilnd  if need be revise  Anidc•  I  (1) (d) 
(K"tond subpara1raph), 4 (2), S. 6, 7 (I). I 2. 4.1. nd 44 in 
the  light  of  tht'  txpcrienu acqu11ed  an  appl) ang  1h11 
Directive, tht' aims of  this Directive and the et:onc •mic and 
monetary situation at rhe time. 
2.  Paragraph I above shall nor affeL"t  Artack U  (2) of 
Dircaivc 781660/EEC. 
Artick SJ 
This Directive is addreSKCJ to dte Member Staccs. 
Done at Luxembourg. U  june 1983. 
For the Com.cil 
The President 
H. TIETMEYER I I 
I 
I 
I 
JC.  I 
1  11 .d) 891111/EEC 
CWlCII  Directive  of  13  february  1989  on  the  obligations  of  branches  established  In  a  Mellber  State  of 
credit  lnatltutlona  and  financial  Institutions  having  their  head  offices  outside  that  Mellber  State 
regarding  the publication of  annual  aoccgtlng doouaenta 
(OJ  No  L 44,  18.02.1889,  p.  40-42) 
Art.  1  :  Scope 
Art.  2 : Provlsons  relating  to  branches  of  credit  Institutions  and  financial  Institutions  having 
their head  offices  In  other  Melber  States 
Art.  3 : Provisions  relating  to  branches  of  credit  Institutions  and  financial  Institutions  having 
their head  offices  In  non-lllber countries 
Art.  4 : language  o~ publication 
Art.  ~ : lork  of  the  Contact  C0111ttee 
Final  provisions  (Art.  6-8) I 
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(Aas  141hOSt  publicat1oll  is  nor  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 13  February 1989 
on  the  obligations  of  branches  established  in  a  ~ember. State  o~  credit 
institutions  and  financial  institutions  having  their  head  offices  outsade  that 
Member State regarding  the  publication of annual accounting documents 
(89/117/EEq 
1111:.  COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Communaty,  and  in  particular  Anicle  54 
thereof. 
Having reg;nd to the proposal from  the Commission ('), 
In  cooperation  wtth  the  European  Parhament ('). 
Having regard to  the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (l) 
Wnereas the establishment of a European internal market 
presupposes  that  the  branches  of  credit  institutions  and 
financial  institutions  having  their  head  offices  in  other 
Member  States  should  be  ueated  in  the  same  way  as 
branches  of  credit  institutions  and  financial  institutions 
having  their  head  offices  in  the  same  Member  State ; 
whereas this means that. with regard to the publication of 
annual  accounting  documents,  it  is  sufficient  for  the 
branches of  such institutions having theu head offices  in 
other  Member  States  to  pubhsh  the  annual  accounting 
documents  of  their  institution  as  a  whole ; 
Whereas,  as  part of  a furtht':'r  instrument  of  coordination 
of  the  disclosure  requirements  in  respect  of  branches, 
provision  ~~  made  tor  certaan  documents  and  particulars 
relaung to  br:anches established in  a Member State whach 
certatn  rype~  of  companies  governed  by  the  law  of 
another  Member  State,  including  banks  and  other 
financial  institutions, have  to  publish ; whereas, as  regards 
(
1
)  OJ  No  C  230,  11.  9.  1986.  p.  4. 
p) OJ No C .119,30.  II. 1987, p. 64 and OJ C 290, 14.  II. 1988, 
p.  66. 
p)  OJ  No  C  345.  21.  12.  1987,  p.  73. 
disclosure of  accounting documents, reference  is  made to 
specific  provisions  to be laid  down  for  banks and other 
financial .  institutions ; 
Whereas  the  present  pracuce  of  some Member  States  of 
requiring the branches of credit institutions and financial 
institutions  having  their  head  offices  outside  the!.~ 
Member  States  to  publish  annual  accounts  relating  to 
their  own  activities  is  no  longer  justified  following  the 
adoption  of  Council  Directive  86/635/EEC  of  8 
December 1986 on the annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts  of  banks  and  other  financial  institutions (4) ; 
whereas the publication of annual branch accounts cannot 
in any case provide the public, and in particular creditors, 
with  an  adequate  view  of  the  financial  situation  of  the 
undertaking, since  part of  a whole  cannot be viewed  in 
isolation; 
Whereas, on. the other hand. in view of the  present level 
of  integration,  the  need  for  certain  information  on  the 
activities  of  branches  established  in  a  Member State  by 
credit institutions and  financial  instirutions  having  their 
head  offices  outside  that  Member  State  cannot  be 
disregarded;  whereas,  nevertheless,  he  extent  of  such 
information should be limited so  as  to prevent distortions 
of  competition ; 
Whereas,  however,  this  Directive  affects  only  disclosure 
requirements  concerning annual  accounts,  and does  not 
in  any  way  affect  the  obligations  of  branches  of  credit 
institutions  and  financial  · institutions  to  provide 
information pursuant to  other requirements, deriving, for 
(
4
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example.  from  social  legislation.  with  regard  to 
employees' ripts co  information. hose councries' riahcs of 
supervision  over  credic  institutions  or  financial 
institutions  and  fiscal  legislation  and  also  for  statistical 
purposes; 
Whereas  equality  of  competition  means, with  regard  to 
the  branches  of  crecbt  institutions  and  financial 
institutions  having  their  head  offices  in  non-member 
countries.  that such  branches must. on the one hand. in 
publishing  annual  accounting  documents,  adhere  to  a 
standard which is the same as. or equivalent to, that of the 
Community, but, on the other hand, that such branches 
should  not  have  to  publish  annual  accounts  relating  to 
their  own  activities  if  they  fulfil  the  abovementioned 
condition~ 
Whereas the equivalence. required under this Directive, of 
annual  accounting documents of  credit  institutions  and 
financial  institutions  having  their  head  offices  in 
non·member  countrits  may  lead  to  problems  of 
assessment ; whereas it is  therefore necessary for this and 
other problems in the area covered by the Directive, and 
in  particular in  its  implementation, to be dealt with  by 
representatives  of  the  Member  States  and  of  the 
Commission jointly in a Contact Committee ; whereas. in 
older  to  keep  the  number of such  committees  within 
limits, suc:h  cooperation should be carried out within the 
&amework  of the Committee set up under Article 52  of 
Council  Directive  78/660/EEC of  2S  July  1978  on  the 
annual accounts of certain  types of companies  ('~ as  last 
amended by  Directive 84/569/EEC (l); whereas, however, 
where  problems  relating  to  credit  institutions  are  to  be 
dealt  with,  the  Committee  should  be  appropriately 
constJ tuted. 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  DIRECTIVE : 
.Articl~  1 
Scope 
1.  The  coordination  measures  prescribed  by  this 
Directive shall apply to branches established in a Member 
State  by  credit  institutions  and  financial  institutions 
within the meaning of Article 2 (1) (a) and (b) of Directive 
86/635/EEC  having  their  head  offices  outside  that 
Member  State.  Where  a  credit  institution  or  financial 
institution has its  head office  in a  non-member country, 
this Directive shall apply in so far as  the credit institution 
or  financial  institution  has  a  lepl  form  which  is 
comparable  to  the  legal  fonns  specified  in  the  above· 
mentioned  Anicle  2  (I) (a)  and  (b). 
2.  The  third  indent  of  Article  I  of  Directive 
nn80/EEC (I) shall apply mutatis mutandiJ to branches 
(')  OJ  No  L 222.  14.  8.  1978,  p.  11. 
(2)  OJ  No  l  314,  4.  12.  1984,  p.  28. 
(2)  OJ  No  l  321.  17.  12.  19n, p.  30. 
of credit institutions and financial  institutions covered by 
this  Directive. 
Article  1 
Provisions  relating  to  branches  of  credit 
institutions and financial  institutions having their 
head offices in other Member Scates 
I.  Member  States  shall  require  branches  of  credit 
institutions  and  financial  institutions  having  their  head 
offices  in  other Member States  to  publish, in accordance 
with  Article  44  of  Directive  86/635/EEC,  the  credit 
institution or financial  institution  documents  refe~ to 
therein  (annual  accounts,  consolidated  accounts.  annual 
report. consolidated annual report. opinions of the person 
responsible  for  auditing  the  annual  accounts  and 
consolidated  accounts). 
2.  Such documents must be drawn  up and audited in 
the manner required by the law  of the Member State in 
which the credit institution or financial institution bas ics 
head  office  in  accordance  with  Directive  86/635/EEC. 
3.  Branches  may  not  be  required  to  publish  annual 
accounts  relating  to  their own  activities. 
4.  Member States  may,  pending  further  coordination, 
require  branches  to  publish  the  following  additional 
information : 
- the  income  and  costs  of  the  branch  deriving  from 
items  1,  3,  4,  6,  7,  8  and  15  of  Article  27  or from 
items  A.4,  A!J,  8.1  to  8.4  and  8.7 of Article  28  of 
Directive  86/635/EEC, 
- the average number of staff employed by the branch, 
the  total  claims  and  liabilities  anributable  to  the 
branch,  broken  down  into those  in  respect  of credit 
institutions  and  those  in  respect  of  customen., 
together with  the overall amount of such claims and 
liabilities ·expressed  in  ~he currency  of  the  Member 
State  in which  the  b{mch  is  established. 
the  total  assets  and  the  amounts  corresponding  to 
items  2.  3, 4,  5 and 6 of the assets,  1,  2 and 3 of the 
liabilities and  1 and 2 of the off-balance sheet items 
defined in Anicle 4  and parallel Articles of Directive 
86/635/EEC. and, in the case  of  items  2.  5 and 6  of 
the  assets,  a  breakdown  of  securities  according  to 
whether  they  have  or  have  not  been  regarded  as 
financial  fixed  assets  pursuant  to  Article  35  of 
Directive  86/635/EEC. 
Where such information is  required,  its  accuracy and its 
accordance with the annual accounts must be checked by 
one or more persons authorized  to  audit accounts under 
the  law  of  the  Member  State  in  which  the  branch  is 
established. I 
I 
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institutions and financial  institutions having their 
bead offices  in  non-members countries 
1.  Member  States  shall  require  branches  of  credit 
institutions  and  financial  institutions  having  their  head 
offices  in  non-member  countries  to  publish  the 
documents  specified  in  Article  2  (I~  drawn  up  and 
audited in the manner required by the law of the country 
of the bead office,  in  accordance with  the  provisions set 
out thnein. 
2.  Where  ~uch documents  arc  in  conformity  with,  or 
equivalent  to,  documents  drawn  up  in  accordance  with 
Directive  86/635/EEC  and  the  condition  of  reciprocity, 
for  Community  credit  institutions  and  financial 
institutions,  1s  fulfilled  in  the  non-member  country  in 
which the head office  i~ situated, .Anicle 2 (3) shall apply. 
3  In cases other than those referred to in  paragraph  2. 
Member  Sutes  may  require  the  branches  to  publish 
. annual  accounts  relaung  to  their own  activities. 
4.  In  the  cases  specified  in  paragr:~phs  2  and  3, 
Member  States  may  require  branches  to  publish  the 
information referred to in Article 2 (4) and the amount of 
the  endowment capiul. 
S.  Article  9 (1)  and (3)  of  Directive  77/780/EEC shall 
apply  by  analogy  to  branches  of  credtt  mstitutions  and 
financial  institutions  covered  by  this  Directive. 
Language of publication 
Member State-.  may  requm:  thar  th<"  dod.:ment!>  prov1ded 
ior  an  ttu~ D1:-ect1ve  be  pubhshcd an  the1r  ofhCJal  nauonal 
language  or  languages  and  that  translations  thereof  be 
,certified. 
:irtid~  S 
Work of  the Contact Commattee 
The Contact  Commmee set  up pursuant  to Article  52  ot 
Duective  78/660/EEC  shall,  when  consmuted 
appropriate!~. also : 
(a)  facilitat:!. without prejudice to Arucle:;.  169  and 170 of 
the  Trr-a:-y.  harmonized  application  of  this  Directive 
throuRh  regular  meetings  dealanR.  in particular.  with 
lUll Ut Ill  l'tohlenU  lllllolnft  Ill  I'UIUU'• IIUU  WUh  Ill. 
•PI•Ih o~uun,  IUt h  llllo  •~a~or~.-n··ut  ul  «"•tUlv•lentt'  ••I 
documents,  and  tacihtatc  decasaons  concerning  the 
comparability  and  equivalence  of  the  legal  forms 
referred  to  in Article  1  (1); 
(b)  advise  the Commission, if  necessary. on additions  o~ 
amendments to  this  Directive. 
Final provisions 
Article  6 
1.  Member  Sutcs  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  to 
comply with this Directive not later than I  January 1991 . 
They shall  forthwith  inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
2.  A  Member  State  may  provide  that  the  provisions 
referred to in  paragraph  1 shall apply for the first  time to 
annual  accounts  for  the  financial  year  beginning  on  I 
January  1993  or during  the  calendar year  1993. 
3.  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the 
Commission the texts of the main provisions of national 
law  which  they  adopt  in  the  field  covered  by  this 
Directive. 
.Articl~  7 
Fave  years  after  the  date  referred  to  in  .Anicle  6  (2).  the 
Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission. shall 
examine  and,  upon  a  Commission  proposal  and  in 
cooperation  with  the  European  Parliament.  if  need  be, 
~  Article 2 (4~ in the light of the experience acquired 
in applying this  Dircqive and of the aim of eliminating 
the  additional  information  referred  lo  in  Article  2  {4). 
taking  account  of  the  progress  made  in  striving  towards 
the  harmon1zauon  of  the  accounts  of  banks  and  other 
finanCial  tnstitutions. 
Artie/~ 8 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the  Member Sutes. 
Dont"  at  Brussels,  13  F~bruary  1989. 
For  tb~ Council 
The  Prtsidtn  t 
C.  SOLCH.-\G:\  CATALAN I 
I 
I I I  o ) 89/666/H  C 
E.teventh  COlllCII  Directive of  21  Dece•bor  1989  concerning  disclosure  requlreunts  In  respect  of  brancho~• 
opened  In  a  Ue~er State by  certain types  of  COIPinY  governed  by  the  law  of  another  State 
(OJ  No  l  395,  30.12.1989.  p.  38-39) 
Section  : Branches  of  c01panles  fro•  other  Melber  States  (Art.  1-6) 
Section  11  : Branches  of  c01panles  fro•  third countries  (Art.  7-10) 
Section  Ill  :  Indication of  branches  In  the  co~any's annual  report  (Art.  11) 
Section  IV  : Transitional  and  final  provisions  (Art.  12-18) I 
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ELEVENTH COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 21  December 1989 
concerning  disdo~urc rcquiremenrs in respect of branches opened in a Member State by certain 
types of company governed by the law of another State 
(89/666/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COM~UNITlES, 
Having  regard  to  rhe  T reary  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Commumry,  and  in  parucular  Article 54 
thereof, 
Having regard ro the proposal from the Commission (1), 
In coopcranon wirh the European Parli.1ment (2), 
Having regard to the opmion of the Economic and Socaal 
Commince ( 1 ), 
Whereas 10 order to facalll.aU the exerCise of the freedom of 
establishment 10 respect of compan1es covered by Amdc 58 
of the Treary, Arttde 54 (3) (g) and the general programme 
on  the  ehmmanon  of  resrricnons  on  the  freedom  of 
esrahh  .. hment  requare  coordmauon  of  the  safeguards 
requared of compamcs and firms m the Member States for the 
protea1on of the mterests of members and others; 
'\X'hereas  httht>rto  th1s  coordinanon  h.h  been  effected  m 
re,pea of dl'>..:lo'>ure  bv  the adopnon of the  F1rsr  01rective 
68: l.S 11 EE C ; •) co,.·crmg companies wuh share capttal, as 
last amended by the 1985 :\a of Accession; ·whereas It  wa~ 
co!lnnucd 1:1  the fidd of accounting by the Fourth Directi\·e 
7R ,' 660  I EE C (.I) on the annual accounts of cenain types of 
companies. as lasr amended by the 1985 :\a of Accession, 
rhe  Seventh  D1rectsve  83/349/EEC (''  on  consolidated 
accounts, as amended by the 1985 Aa oi .-\ccession, and the 
Etghth Otre'-""tt\·c 84 '253 1 EEC (
7 ~ on tht· persons rcspons1ble 
tor  um·tn~  om  the  \tatutorv  aud11'  of  JCcounung 
documem\, 
\\'hcrea' the\e OareL.,.IH'> apply to ("Omp;~ru~s as such but do 
raul  cover thesr branches; where  a'>  the opcnmg of a branch, 
hi-e  the crc.:mon ot a subsadtary, ts  one of the  possib1lttte~ 
currendy open to compamc:s tn the:  exerc1~e o{ thctr nght of 
esrablashment m another Member Stare:; 
'Q;'hereas  10  r~spea of branches th~ l.!ck  or  coordin.:mon, m 
parncular  concerning  disclosure.  gives  rise  to  some 
( 1 )  OJ  ~o  C  105, !1. 4.  1988, p. 6. 
( 1!  OJ  ;.Jo  f  345.  21  t:!.  1987,  p  76  a!"ld  OJ  No  C  !56, 
9.  10.  1989, p.  27. 
(')  OJ No C 319. 30.  11.  1987, p.  61 
(•:  OJ No L 65. 14. 3.  1968, p.  8. 
(')  OJ !'!o l  22."!,  14.  8.  1978, p.  II. 
(';  OJ No ll93, 18.  "':'_  1983, p.  1. 
e:  OJ f';o  l  !.26. 12  5.  t9S4, p  20 
disparities,  in  the  protection  of  shareholders  and  third 
panics, between companies which operate in other Member 
States by opening branches and those which operate there by 
creating subsidiaries; 
Whereas  in  this  field  the  differences  in  the  laws  of rhe 
Member States may interfere wirh the exercise of the right of 
establishment; whereas it is therefore necessary to eliminate 
such differences in order to safeguard, rnter alza. the exerose 
of thar right; 
Whereas to ensure the protection of persons who deal wtth 
companies through the intermediary of branches, measures 
in respca of disclosure arc required in the Member State in 
which a branch is situated; whereas, in c.~nain respcas, the 
economic  and  social  mfluence  of  a  branch  may  be 
comparable to that of a subsadiary company, so that there •s 
public mterest m  disclosur~ of the company ar rhe branch; 
whereas to effect such dasclosure at IS necessary w make use of 
the procedure already mstiruted for  compani~s wuh share 
capital within the Communiry; 
Whereas  such  disclosur~ relates  to  a  range  ul  tmportam 
documents and particulars and amendments thereto; 
\l:1herc:1s such disclosure, with the exc~ption of the powers of 
representation, the name and legal form and the winding-up 
of the company and the msolvcncy procec:dmgs to which n ts 
subjea, may be confined to information concermng a branch 
nsclf together with a reference ro the register of the company 
of which that branch is pan,  smc~  under exisung Communuy 
rule~  all  information  covcnng  the  compam  as  .-.uch  " 
ava1lable in that regastcr; 
Whereas nauonal prov1'iiom m respea of the disclosure of 
accounung documents rel.!ung to a branch can no longer he 
justified following the coordmation of national law 10 respect 
of  the  drawing  up,  audn  and  d1sclosure  of  companrc.,  · 
accounting documents; whereas ic is accordingly suffac1em ro 
disclose,  in  the  register  of  the  branch.  the  accounting 
documents as audited and d1sdosed by the company; 
Whereas leners and order forms used by a branch must give 
ar least the same informacion as lerrers and order forms used 
by the company, and stare the register in which the branch is 
entered; 
Whereas to ensure that the purposes of  this Directive arc fully 
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company's country of origin, this Directive must also cover 
branches  opened  by  compames  governed  by  the  law  of 
non-mnnlxr counui("\ ;and sc.-t  up an  legal forms comparablr-
to  compamc-s.  to  which  Darel:nve  68/151/EEC  applies; 
whereas for these branches it  is  necessary to apply cenain 
provisions different from those that apply to the branches of 
companies governed by the law of other Member States since 
the Dire(.-tives referred to above do nor apply to companies 
from non-member countries; 
Whereas  this  Directive  in  no  way  affects  the  disclosure 
requirements  for  branches under other provisions of, for 
eJC2Jllple, employment law on workers' rights to information 
and tax law, or for statistical purposes; 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
SECTION I 
Branches of companies from other Member States 
Art1de 1 
1.  Dm.·umcnt~  and p.uucular-s rdating to a branch opened 
in a Member Sure b~· a company which is govcrned by thc 
law  of  anothcr  Member  State  and  to  which  Directive 
68/151/EEC applaes shall be disclosed pursuant to the law 
of the  Member  State  of the  branch,  in  accordance  with 
Article 3 of that Directive. 
2.  Where disclosure requirements in respect of the branch 
differ  from  those  Ul  respect of the company, the branch's 
disdosure requlfements shall take precedence with regard to 
uansactions camed out with the branch. 
1.  The compt.:bon  dasclosur~ provided for  :n :\mck 1 
shall cover the fo!ltlv•ing  docum~ms and parncubrs onlr: 
(a}  the add  res) o:'  rhe  ~ranch; 
(b)  rh~ actwme~ of the branch; 
(c)  the  re~ster  tr.  whJCh  the  companv  file  memioned  &n 
Art1de 3  ot  C ouncd  Dlfectave  68/1  5 11 E  E  C  is  kept. 
together wit!-:  the regtstrarion number an  thJt register; 
(d)  the name and legal form of  the company lnd  ;:h~ name of 
the  branch  if  that  as  different  from  the  n.1me  of the 
company; 
(e)  the appointment, termination of office and particulars 
of the  persor.s  who  are  authorized  to  represent  the 
compan~· m  deaJings  v.ith  third  parties  and  in  legal 
proceedings; 
as a company organ constituted pursuan~ to law or 
as  membe:-s ot am such organ. in  ac.:ordlnce with 
the dt5Closure  by the company as provided for in 
Anicle 2 (1) (d) of Direcrtvt- 68/151/EEC, 
as pennan~m  rt"Jlrescntanves of the company for the 
aaivitics of  the branch, wtth an indication of the 
extent of their powers; 
(0  the winding-up of the company, the appoinanent of 
liquidators,  particulars  concerning  them  and  their 
powers  and  the  termination  of  the  liquidation  in 
accordance with disclosure by the company as provided 
for  in  Anicle 2  (1)  (h),  (j)  and  (lc)  of  Directive 
68/151/EEC, 
insolvency  proceedings,  arrangements, 
compositions,  or  any  analogous  proceedings  to 
which the company is subject; 
(g)  the  accounting  documents  an  accordance  with 
Article 3; 
(h)  the 'closure of the branch. 
2.  The  Member  State  in  which  the  branch  has  been 
opened  may  provide for  the dasclosure,  as  referred  to in 
Article 1, of 
(a)  the signature of the persons rderred to in  paragraph 
1 (e) and (0 of this Amcle; 
(b}  the instruments of constitution and the memorandum 
and articles of association if  they are contained in  a 
separate instrument in accordance with Article 2 ( 1) (a), 
(b)  and (c) of Directive 68/151/EEC, together with 
amendments to those documents; 
(c)  an  attestation  &om  the  register  referred  to  i.n 
paragraph 1 (c) of  this Article relating to the existence of 
the company; 
(  d}  an indication of  the securities on the company's property 
situated in that Member State, provided such disclosure 
relates to the validity of those securities. 
Artid~ J 
The compulsory disclosure provided for by Arttde 2 ( 1 ) {g) 
shall be limited ro the .tccounting documents of the company 
as drJwn up. audited and disclosed pursuant to the law of the 
Member  Sute  by  which  the  company  is  governed  in 
:accord:ancc  ~A."ith  Direaives  781660/EEC,  ~11349/EEC 
and 84/153/EEC. 
Article 4 
The Member State in which the branch has bttn opened may 
stipulate that the documents referred to in Article 2 {2) (b) 
and Anicle 3 must be published in another official language 
of  the  Community  and  that  the  translation  of  such 
documents must be cenificd. 
ArticleS 
Where a company has opened more than one branch i.n  a 
Member Stat~. the disclosure referred to in Article 2 (2) (b) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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and Article 3 may be made in the register of the branch of  the 
company's choice. 
ln dus cut', compulsory dtsdosuu hy  llu:  other branches 
shall cover the pamculars of the branch regiSter of whtch 
disclosure  was  made,  together  with  the  number of that 
branch in that register. 
Article 6 
flu·  Memb<-1  \tatt's  ~h  .. U prescribe th•u  letters and order 
forms  used  hv  a  branch  sh;dl  state,  m  addiuon  to  the 
mtonnauon  pre~ribed  by  Anide 4  of  Dltecri\te 
681 J 5 J It  F.<  • the reg  mer in which the fale  an  respect of the 
br.mlh a!>  kcp1 wgerher wuh the number of the branch in th•u 
reg~srer. 
SECTION U 
Bran~bcs of companies from third countries 
Arnck 7 
1.  Documents  and  paniculars  concerning  a  branch 
opcn<"d  an  a  Member  State  by  a  company  which  is  not 
governed by rhe law o.f a Member State but wh1ch is of a legal 
form  comparable  wuh  the  rypcs  of  company  to  wh.ich 
Dtrecta vr  hH! J \ II  E E  C  apphc-s  shall  be  disclosed  an 
.l{t ordana w1rh the law of the Member 5l3te of th(' branch as 
1-.u.l  down "' .\rude t of that Dueatve. 
! 
Artack 8 
The compulsory dasclosurc  provided for  an  Article 7  shall 
cover at lea<.a  rhc:  followmg documents and particulars: 
(hl  th('  .1L'111  .!1(''> ot th(' branch; 
(c)  the  Ia"'  of  !he  Stare  by  which  the  company  IS 
govcmc:ci, 
(d)  where rhat  law  w  provades, the register in which the 
compan~ as  entered and the rcgistranon number of the 
compan~ m that  rcgi~ter; 
(e)  the m:.rwmcnt't of consmunon, and memorandum and 
.1n1de-. lit 2SM>CI.ltiOn 1f they arc comaaned in a separate 
mstmmcm. wnh all  amendment~ ro  rhc:se documents; 
(f)  the  lc:g.tl  torm uf  the company, us prmcipal place of 
busane~o;  and  If'>  objea  and  at  l~n~t  llni'Htllll••  th  .. 
amoum ut !>ub~rabc:d capuaJ 1l these paruculars are nor 
grven  10  the  documents  referred '  to  i.n 
subparag:-aph (e); 
(g)  the name of the company and the name of the branch if 
that is d!fferem from the name of the company~ 
(h)  the appoinanent, termination of office and particulars 
of the  persons  who  are  authorized  to  reprtSCnt  thf' 
company  in  dcahngs  with  rhird  parties  and  m  lq~.al 
proceedmgs: 
as a company organ consutured pursuant to law or 
as members of any such organ, 
as permanent representatives of the company for the 
aaiviries of the branch. 
The extent of the powers of the persons authorized to 
represent the company must be stated, together with 
whether they may do so alone or must aa jointly; 
(  1)  the winding-up of  the company and the appoinnnent 
of  liqu1dators, paniculars concerning them and thc1r 
powers and the termination of the liquidation; 
ansolvcncy  proceedings,  arrangements, 
compositions  or  any  analogous  proceedings  to 
which the company is  subJect; 
(j)  the  accounting  documents  tn  accordance  with 
A.rticlc 7; 
(k)  the closure of the branch. 
.-4-rticle  9 
1.  'The compulsory disclosure provided for by Article 8 
{1)  {j)  shall  apply  to  the  accounting  documents  of the 
company as drawn up, audued and dJscloscd pursuant to the 
law of the State which governs the company. Where they arc 
not drawn up io accordance with or in a manner equivalent to 
Directaves 78/660/EEC and 83/349/EEC, Member Statcs 
may  requarc  that  accountmg  documentS  rclanng  to  thr 
al."tivuac~ of the branch be drawn up and disclosed. 
1.  Amdc~  4 and 5 shall apply. 
Article 10 
The Member States shall  prcscribr that  letters and order 
forms used by a branch stat~ the rcgistcr in whach the hit"  m 
respect of the br  .mch is kept together wl[h the number uf the: 
branch tn that register. Wh('rt: thr law of the State by whach 
the company is  governed  rcqu1tcs  entry  an  a  regisu:r,  the 
register in which the company is entered. and the registration 
number  of  the  company  in  that  register  must  also  be 
stated. 
SlCTlON Ill 
lndacation of branches in the company's annual repon 
Artrcle 11 
The followmg subparagraph is  added  tO  Amclc 46 (2) of 
Directive 781660/EEC: 
'(e) the existence of branches of me company'. 30. 12. 89  Official journal of  lh~ European Communities  No L 395/39· 
SECTION IV 
T ransitioaal and fiaal pcovuions 
Article 12 
The Member States shall provide for appropriate penalties in 
lhe  event  of failure  to  disclose  the  matters  set  out  in 
Anides 1, 2, 3, 7, 8 and 9 and of  omission from lencrs and 
order forms of lhe compulsory particulars provided for in 
Anides 6 and 10. 
Article lJ 
Each Member St:ate shall determine who shall carry out the 
disclosure formalities provided for in this Directive. 
Article 14 
1  .  .\rricles 3 and 9 shall not apply to branches opened by 
acdit  institutions  and  financaal  institutions  cov~red  bv 
Directive 89/1 P  iEEC (1).  • 
2.  Pending subsequent coordination, the ~lember  States 
oeecl  not apply  Anides 3  and  9  to branches opened  by 
iasurance companies. 
Article IS 
Anide 54  of  Directive  78/660/EEC  and  Anide 48  of 
DirecriYC 83/  349/EEC shall be deleted. 
Article 16 
1.  Member States shall adopt the laws, regulations and 
administnrive  provasaons  necessary  to comply  with  this 
(I)  OJ Jl.:o  L 44. 16 . .!.  1969. p. 40. 
Directive not  later chan 1 January 199  2. They shall fonhwith 
inform lhe Commission thereof. 
2.  Member  States  shall  sripularc  that  the  proYIIIODs 
referred to in paragraph 1 shall apply from 1 january 1993 
and, with regard to accounting documents, shall apply foe 
the  first  time  to  annual  accounts  for  the financial  year 
bccinning on 1 january 199  3 or during 199  3. 
3.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
lhe texts of  the provisions of  oationallaw  which they adopt  in 
the field covered by this Directive. 
Article 17 
The Contact Committee set up pursu:ant  to Anide 52 of 
Directive 78/660/EEC shall also: 
(a)  facilitate, without prejudice to Anides 169 and 170 of 
the T  re:ny. the harmonized application of  this Direaive, 
through  r~gular meftings dealing, in particular, with 
practical  problems  arising  in  connection  with  its 
application; 
(b)  advise rhe Commission, if necessary, on any additions 
or amendments to this Directive. 
Article 18 
This Directive is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done ar Brussels, 21  December 1989. 
for the Council 
The Presitlent 
E. CRESSON IV ACTS IN THE FIELD OF PAYMENTS 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
IV. a)  87/598/HC 
Coaalsslon  Recoaaendatlon  of  8  Deceaber  1987  on  a  European  Code  of  Conduct  relating  to  electron! c. 
payaent 
(Relations  between  financial  Institutions,  traders and  service establlshaents,  and  consuaers) 
(OJ  No  l  365,  24.12.1987,  p.  72-78) 
European  Code  of  Conduct  relating to  electronic payaent 
I.  Objective 
I I  .  De f In It Ions 
Ill. General  principles 
1.  Contracts 
2.  lnte~operablllty 
3.  Equlpaent 
4.  Data  protection and  security 
5.  Fair  access  to  the  systel 
IV.  Supple•entary  provisions 
1.  Relations  between  Issuers  and  traders 
2.  Relations  between  Issuers  and  consuaers 
3.  Relations  between  traders  ar.d  consuaers I 
I 
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II 
(Acts  whost  publication  is  not  obligatory~ 
COMMISSION 
COMMISSION  RECOMMENDATION 
of 8  December 1987 
on  a  European  Code of Conduct relating  to electronic payment 
(Relations between financial institutions, traders and service establishments, and 
consumers) 
(87/  598/EEq 
TiiE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES, 
Havtng  regard  to  tht  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Communaty,  and  in  particular  the  second 
mdent  of  Anacle  155  thereof, 
Whereas  10  the  \X'hue  Paper on  completang  the  internal 
market the Commasston undenook to fonnulate proposals 
with  a  VJt'Q.·  ro  adapting  mnovations  and  laws  relating  to 
new  mean~ of  pa•;mtnt to  the dimensions of that market ; 
Whereas or.  l.! January  1987  the Comm:ssion sent to the 
Council  the  cornmunacation  'Europe  could  play  an  ace : 
the  new  payment  cards' ('). 
"i).':-.ereas.  st~-.:e  ~here is  a close link berv.·een  technological 
developmeni.  and  the  umfication  of  the  internal  market. 
electronic payment should contnbure to  the rapid moder-
ni:::ation  of banking services. distribution and the telecom-
munications  and  information  industries ; 
Whereas consumers are  entitled to  except definite ad\'an-
tages  from  s~ch a  development;  . 
Whereas  Cornmunary  action  should  add  to  this  the 
benefu  of  a  large  market ; 
Whereas the development of new means of payment is  to 
be  seen  in  t~e context of the Community's financial and 
(')  COM(86)  7 54  !:::at. 
monetary  integr-ation  and  the  extension  of  a  people's 
Europe; 
Whereas the  free  movement of JOOds  and capital will  be 
fully  effective  only  if  it enjoys the technological support 
provided  by  the  new  means  of  payment ; 
Whereas  such  means  should  be  made  available  to 
economic  p:~rtners  tn  comparable  circumstances  an  all 
Member  States.  ahhough  the  Commission  is  awar~ that 
the development of  payment cards (that es.  payment cards 
incorporating a magnetic strip and/or a microcircuit) can 
vary  in  imponance.  depending  on  the  Member  State 
concerned,  and  that  alternative  forms  of  payment  do 
exist; 
Whereas it is  necessary to coopcnr.c  in order co  arrive at 
standards  and  implementing  rules  which  will  make  it 
possible, in  the  intercsu of users  in the Community, for 
payment systems to be compatible and complementary; 
Whereas cenain general  principles should be  established 
concerning  f:air  pr:~ctice  in  relations  bcrween  fina'ncial 
institutions (i.e.  banks and credit  institutions~ traders and 
service  establishments,  and  card-holding  consume~  ; 
Whereas  establishment  of  such  principles  will  favour 
rapid  and  effective  application  of  the  new  technology ; 
Whereas  the  heterogeneous; uncoordinated  development 
of such  technology  should  not  diminish  the  opportunity 
which  the  technology  iuclf  affords  of  achieving  the 
desired  objective  of  compatible  electronic  payment 
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Whereas  compatible  cards  and  interconnected  Commu-
nity  networks  arc  essential  prerequisites  for  mutually 
accessible  s~tcms and  harmonized  rules  of  use ; 
Whereas, although it as  for the banks and the other finan-
cial  ansututions  conct'rnt'd  to  decide  to  mah  systems 
compatible, tht' Commission is  responsible for seeing that 
progress  in  this  direction  docs  not  conflict  with  free 
competition  within  the  Community  market ; 
Whereas it is clear that to try now, at Community level, to 
produce  a  rigid.  det:ailed  defanition  of  the  operation  of 
systems  in  the  madst  of  change  might  result  in  the esta-
bltshment  of  rules  that  would  be  rapidly  overtaken  by 
dcvdopmenu,  even  consmutmg  obstacles  to  electronic 
development ,  whereas  this  in  no  way  prejudices  the 
~ndiu  of  laymg  do~;n the  baste  principles of consumer 
protecuon  in  thts  area , 
Whereas, nevertheless, It as  appropriate that the Commis-
sion  should sec,  at  the  present stage,  that all  changes in 
this  sphere  take  place  in  accordance  with  the  Treaty's 
rules and· that  i~ should seck, in  the Community's interest, 
to  establish  and  promote  consensus u  rcprds  d~lop­
ment  of such  systems ; 
Whereas  the  fact  that  this  new  technology  is  not being 
developed  on a  larae scale  in  any of  the Member Statt's 
makes it impossible as yet to detcnninc with any accuncy 
all  the specific  problems that arc  likely to arise  in  parti-
cular as nerworks are completed and arnngements for  the 
usc  of the  new· means  of  payment  arc  finalized ; 
Whereas,  for  these  reasons,  an  instigative approach  such 
as  a  code  of  conduct  must  be  flexible  so  as  to  make  it 
easier  to  adapt  to  changes  in  the  new  technology, 
HEREBY  RECOMMENDS 
that all  the economic  panne~ concerned should comply 
with  the  provisions  of  the  European  Code  of  Conduct 
relating to electronic payment. as set out in the following. I 
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UJRUI'I·AN  CODE  01.- CONOlJCf RfLATING TO  EL.F.CTRONIC:  PAYMENT 
I.  OBJECOVE 
The  Code  sets  out the condiuons which should be fulfilled  if  th~ new, electronic  means of 
payment arc  to be developed for  the benefit of all economic panners and arc  to afford : 
for  consumers,  s~curity and  convcni~ncc, 
for  traders  and  issuers,  greater security  and  productivity, 
for  industry  in  the  Community, a  leading  market. 
2.  The principles of fair  practice must be obsetved by all those who bring card payment systems 
1nto  operation  or  make  use  of  them. 
3.  The technological development of electronic means of payment should have an eye to their 
European  dimension: such  means  must  be  as  widely  interoperable  as  possible,  to  avoid 
hav1ng  isolated  system~ and,  hence,  a  partitioned  market. 
II.  DEFINITIONS 
For  the  purposes  of  this  Code : 
'Electronic payment' means any payment transaction carried out by means of a card incorpo-
rau:1g a  magneuc strip or  miCrocircuit used at an electronic payment tcrn,inal (EP'"O or point-
of ·!>ale  (POS)  terminal. 
The  Code  do~s not  cover · 
·company-specthc"  card:!.  not  cover~d by  the  above  definition, 
cards  s~rvtng purposes  other  than  direct  or deferred  payment. 
payments  by  ch~que wah  b~nk-card guarantee, 
payments  by  card  usmg  mechanical  processes  (i·nvoicc  slips)  . 
..,  'lssu~r· m~ans an)· banking or  cr~dit institution issuing a payment card for electronic usc. plus 
:~m·  t:'roduction  or  s~rvicr  undertaking  which  can  also  issue  such  a  card. 
3.  'Trader'  means  distribuuve  trading  or service  establishment. 
'Consumer'  means  cardholder. 
'lnt~roperablhty' means  a  state  of  affairs  whereby  cards  issued  in  one  Member State and/or 
belong1ng to a given card svstem can be used in other Mcmb~r  States and/or in the ncrworks 
installed by  other systems  This requires that the cards and readers used in th.c various systems 
m!.!st  be technologicaliy .::>mpatiblc  and that systems must be  o~ned up by means of reci-
prOCI:"\'  agreements. 
Ill.  GENERAL  PRINCIPLES 
Contracts 
(a}  Contracts  concludeci  by  1ssu~rs. or  their agents,  with  trader~ and  cons~mers sh:all  be  in 
v.:m~ng and  must  be  the  result  of  a  prior  application. They  shall  set  out  in  detail  the 
general  and  sp~cific  conditions  of  the  agreement. 
(o)  They  shall  b~  dra~:n up  in  the ·official  languagc(s)  of  the  Member State  in  which  the 
contract  is  concluded. 
(c)  :\~y  scale  of  chugcs  must  be  determined  in  a  transparent  manner.  taking  account  of 
a(:ual  costs  and  risks  and  without  involving  any  restriction  of  competition. 
(d)  .-\ll  conditions. provided  they  are  in  conformity with  the  law,  shall  be  freely  negotiable 
;mJ  clc:arly  stipulltC'd  111  the  contract. 
1 
• 
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(c)  (,,nd•t•ons spccifi...:  1.1  tcrrnin;ttion nf  :t  contract must bt stared :all,t  brou~hf 10  th.: notice . 
or  the  panics  pno~  ~:>  such  contract  being concluded. 24.  ll  87  Offacaal  Journal  of  the  European  Communiti~  No L  36sns 
2.  lnteroperability 
nv • K'"'"" .l  .. lr ('). IUit'ICif'C"Ialnlely, Ill thr Cnmnnily •• lilY fair, •hnulcl bf'  full  IIlii I""'~''"'"· 
sv  tlttll  ta.eJct!t  .1nJ  t.unsum~a:. '-•Ill  JUIII  the  n~twork(s) or  ~ontra..:l wath  tlac  tnuel(s) ul thcu 
choice,  with  each  terminal  bein&  able  to  process  all  cards. 
3.  Equipment 
(a)  Elcctronac  p3ymcnt terminals 3rc  required to resister, control and rransmit payments and 
may  be  integnted  into  a  poi!'t-of-sale  terminal. 
(b)  T radcrs  must  ~  able,  if  they  wish,  to  install  a  single,  muhi-card-terminal. 
(c)  Traders must  b~ free  to choose whach  pomt-of-sale tcrmanal  they will  install. They must 
be at  hbcny eu.her to rent or purchase such equipment. provided only that it is certified as 
sausfying the requirements of the whole payment system and can be used on an interope-
rable  basis. 
4.  Data protection and security 
(a)  Electronic payments arc irreversible. An order given by means of a payment card shall be 
irrevocable  and  may  not be  countermanded. 
(b)  The  information  transmitted,  at  the  time of payment, to  the  trader"s  bank and subse-
quently to the issuer must not in any circumstances prejudice the. protection of privacy. It 
shall  be  strictly  limited  to  that  normally  laid  down  for  ch~ues and transfers. 
(c)  Any problems whats~~r that arise  in  conn~ction with the protection of information or 
with  srcurir:y  must  be  openly  acknowledged  and  cleared  up at  whatever scap  in  the 
contract  between  th~ panics. 
(d)  Contracts  must  not  restrict  trader's  freedom  of opention  or  freedom  to  compete. 
5.  Fau access  to  me  system 
(a)  lrrespecuve of  thear economac sazc.  all  service  rstablishm~nts concerned must be  allowed 
fair access co the syst~m of electronic payment. A trader may be refused access for a leJiti-
mate  reason  only. 
(b)  There  must  ~  no  unwarranted  difference  in  the  remunention  for  sen·ices concerning 
tnnsactions within one Member State and the remuncntion for the sam~  services concer-
nang  transnational  transactions  with  other  Communir:y  countries,  especially  in  border 
r~gions. 
IV.  SUPPLEMENTARY  PROVISIONS 
1.  H.d--t:ions  between  issuers  and  traders 
(a)  To promot(:  mutual  access  among different card systems, contncts between  card issuers 
and tndcrs must contain no exclusive trading clause requiring the tnder to opcntc only 
the  system  with  whach  he  has  contraClcd  an  agreement. 
(b)  Contracts  with  traders  must  admit  effective  compctation  between  the  various  issuers. 
Compulsory  provisions  must  be  limited strictly  to  technical  requirements  for  ensuring 
that  the  system  functions  properly. 
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2  Relations  between  issuers  and consumers 
Cardholders shall  take=  all  reasonable· precautions to  ensure the safety of  the card issued and 
shall observe the special conditions (loss or theft) in the contract which they have signed. 
Relations  between  uad~rs and consumers 
Tnders shall da$play.  an  a fully  visible  manner, the:  s•gns of  the companies to whach  the-y  are 
oafllh;llc:d  ;  they  shall  be:  obliged  to  accept  such  cards. 
Done  ar  Brussels,  8  December  1987. 
For  tht Commission 
COCKFIELD 
Viet-Prtsidtn  t 
24.  12.  87 I 
I V  • b)  88/590/EEC 
Co111sson  Recoaaendatlon  of  17  Noveaber  1988  concerning  payaent  systeas,  and  In  particular  the 
relationship between  cardholder  and  card  Issuer 
(OJ  No  l  317,  24.11.1988,  p.  55-58) 
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COMMISSION  RECOMMENDATION 
of  ~7  Nove~bcr 1988 
concerning payment  syste~s. and in  particular the  relationship between cud-
holder and card issuer 
(RR/ Ci90/E f.  C) 
THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Havtng  regard  to  che  Treaty  esublishing  the  European 
Economac  Community.  and  in  particular  the  second 
andent  of  Artacle  1 H  thereof, 
Whereas one of  the mam  ob~ctivcs of  the Community is 
to  complete  not  later  than  1992  the  internal  market. of 
wh1ch  payment  systems  arc  essential  pans ; 
Whereas  pangraph  18  of  che  Annex  to  the  Council 
resolutaon of  14  April  197  5 on a  preliminary programme 
of  the  European  Economic  Community  for  a  consumer 
protecuon  and  mformauon  policy(').  mdicatcd  that  the 
protecuon of  the economac anterests of consumers should 
be  based  on  the  following  princtples (l) :  (i)  that 
purchasers  of  goods  and  services  should  be  protected 
agaanst  sundard  contracts,  and  in  particular  against  the 
exclusaon  ot  essential  rights  in  contractS,  (ii)  that  the 
consumer  should  be  protected  against  damage  to  his 
economic  inte:ests caused by unsatisfactOI')'  services, and 
(111)  that  the  presentation  and  promouon  of goods  and 
servaces,  mcluding  financial  services,  should  not  be 
desagned  ro  ma!'ilead.  euhcr  d~rectly  or  tndircctly.  the 
person  to  whom  they  are  offered  or by  whom  they  have 
been  rt"que<;tt·d  .  whcrt·a"  par21lraph  24  1n  the  Annex  to 
the  saad  prehmanarv  programme  spcnfac.-d  thal  lhc 
pr01r-ctaon  of  thr  consumer  agamst  unfa1r  commercial 
pracucr!>,  rnru .::zlra,  as  regards terms of contracts, is  10 be 
gtven  pnm;n.  treatment  m  amplementing  that 
pro,[!umrnc . 
"\X·-hr:eas  d-:t'  Commissaon's Whtte  Pape~ on 'Completmg 
the  Internal  \ta:ket' (l),  commumcated tc  the Council  an 
June !985. :!~e!Ted an  paragraph 121  to new technologies 
~•hac!'~  will  t:-ansform  the  European  marketang and distri-
butaon  svstc:m  and  engender  a  need  for  adequate 
consumer  protecuon.  and  further  referred  an  paragraph 
I .!2  to elenromc bankang. payment cards Jnd videotex ; 
"''herr  as  the  Commassaon  's  policy  docum~nt entitled. 'A 
Ne";  Impetus  for  Consumer  Protection  Policy', 
commu::ltcatec to  the Council  an  July 1985 (I) which was 
the  subJeCt  oi  a  Council  resolution  adopted on 23  June 
1986 (!)  refer:ed  .in  pan.gn.ph  34  to  electronic  fund 
transfer and ar.nounced in  the tamelable contained in  the 
(')  OJ  No  C  92.  15.  4.  1975,  p.  I 
f) Conf•rmcd ::-:  p~r:agraph 28  of  rhc second rro,r:ammc (OJ  No 
c  I Jl.  3  ...  I  ... fi 1.  p  I)  . 
(')  C0M(Ii5)  _;:•1  f:nal.  14  6  19R~ 
(•)  COMtll~) .>1-1  !1n:al.  !.-:"  b.  1418.t 
(')  0  I  ~o ("  :-..- \  7  I Q!flo.  p  I 
Annex thereto a  proposal  for  a  directive on that matter, 
for  adoption  by  the  Council  in  1989 ;  whereas  it  is 
appropriate to accelerate financ:al consumer prorection in 
che  field  of  payment systems  and  certain other  scrvic~ 
available  to  consumers ;  whereas  the  forms  of  financial 
service, including financaal  self-service. and the means of 
purchasing goods  and  services which are  now in  use  in 
market  places  in  Member States (some of them even in 
the  homes  of  consumers)  arc  furnished  upon  diveraent 
terms of  contract and  of  consumer protection  from  one 
Member  State  to  another ; 
Wbereu there has  been much chan,e in recent yean in 
the  types  of  financial  service  available  to  and  uaed  by. 
consumers, particularly as  regards  payment methods and 
as  regards the purchasing of goods  and services ; whereas 
new  forms  thereof  have  emerged and are  continuing to 
develop; 
Whereas  the  various  terms of contract cunendy used  in 
this  field  in  Member States  are  not only diveqent from 
one to another (and indeed within any one Member State) 
but also  in some cases  disadvantageous to the consumer ; 
whereas  more  effective  protection  of  consumers can  be 
achieved by the use of common terms which arc to apply 
to  all  these  form!'>  of  finanoal  service ; 
Whereas  the  consumer  should  receive  adequate 
Information  concernina the  terms of  contract. includin& 
the fees  and other costs, if  any, payable by the consumer 
for  these  services,  and  concerning  his  rights  and 
obhgauons under the contract ; whereas  this information 
should ancludc an unequavocal statement of the  exte~t of 
the  consumer's  obligauons  as  holder  (hereinafter  called 
'contracting  holder) of  a  card  or other  device  enabling 
him to make payments an  favour of third persons, as well 
as  to  perform  cenaan  f1nancial  services  for  himself; 
Whereas the protection of  the consumer as  a contracting 
holder  as  funher tmproved  1f  such  contracts arc  made in 
wriung  and  contatn  certain  minimum  particulars 
concerning the contractual terms, including an  indication 
of the  period within  which  his operations will  normally 
be  credited,  debited  or  invoiced ; 
Whereas  no  payment  device,  whether  in  che  form  of  a 
plastic  card  or  otherwise,  should  be  dispatched  to  a 
member  of  the  p~blic  except  in  response  to  an 
application  from  such  person ;  whereas  the  contract 
concluded  between  rhar  person  and  the  issuer  of  the 
payment  device  should  nol  be  binding  before  chc 
applicanl  has  received  the  device  and  also  knows  me 
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Whereas,  gaven  the  nature  of  the  technology  currently 
~d  an  the  field  of  payment devices, includina both the 
manufacture  and  use  of  them,  it  is  essential  that 
o~rauons effected  by  means  of  them  should  be  the 
subject of  records  in order that operations can be traced 
and  errors  can  be  rectified ;  whereas  the  contracting 
holder  has  no  means  of  access  to  those  records.  and 
wmequendy  the  burden  of  proof  ro  show  that  an 
oper:uion  wa-.  accurately  recorded  and  cntcrt'd  into  the 
accounts and was  not affected by  technical breakdown or 
other dehctency should lit' upon the person who under a 
conrr:u:r  furnishe~ the payment dt'Vice  to him, namely the 
assuer; 
Whereas  payment  instructions  communicated  elccuo· 
nically by  a  contracting holder should be  incvoc:able, so 
that  a  paymt-nt  made  thereby  shall  not  be  reversed ; 
whereas the contracting holder should be supplied with a 
record of the operations he effects by mt-ans of a payment 
dcv1.:e; 
\X:haeas common rules  need to specified concerning tht-
•:.su~·r·~  habdt~·  for  non-cxecutaon  or  for  defective 
cxecutjon  of  a  contracting holder's  payment instructions 
and allied  opc~uons, and for transactions which havt- not 
l'ccn authonzcd by the contracung holder, subject always 
10 the contranmg holder's own obligations in the case of 
lost.  stolen  or  copacd  payment  devices ; 
"''hc~eas  common  terms  of  contract  need  also  to  be 
speCtfu~d conccmmg  th~ con~quenc~s to  th~ contracting 
hold~r tf  he  loses  hts  payment device or u  IS  stolen from 
htm  or  cop1ed . 
'l.'hcreas  for  the  pur;>OSC  of  ensuring  that  electronic 
p:wment  nerv•orks  c:1n  function  and  payment devices  be 
used internationally. it is  necessary that certain minimum 
data  relating  to a  contracting holder can be  transmitted 
across  fomtieB,  but subject  to  certain  ocnditions; 
Whereas  the  Commission  will  moniror  the  implernen· 
tation of this recommendation, and if. after 12 months. it 
finds the implementation unsatisfactOry, the Commission 
will  rake  appropriate  mnsures. 
RECOMMENDS: 
That  not  later  than  I ·2  months  after  the  date  hereof : 
1.  issuers  of  payment  devices  and  system  providen 
conduct  their  activities  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  contained  in  the  Annex herem ; . 
2.  Member  States  ensure,  in  order  to  facilitate  the 
operations referred to in the Annex. that data relating 
to contracting holders may be transmitted. but that the 
data  transmitted  shall  be  kept : 
- to  the  requisite  minimum, and 
- confidential  by  all  persons  to  whoK  knowledge 
they arc brought in the courK of such operations. 
Done  at  Brussels,  1  7  November  1988. 
For  th~ Commission 
Griaons  v AllFIS 
Mtmbtr of tiH  Commission 
I I 
24  11'  88 
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I.  Tius  Annex  applies  to  the  following  operations : 
- electronic  payment  involving  the  usc  of a  card, in  particular  at  point of sale, 
the withdrawing of banknotes, the depositing of banlr.notes and cheques. and ~onnccted opastioas. 
at  clecuonic  devices  such  as  cash  dispensing  machines and  automaccd t£Ucr  machines. 
non-electronic payment by card. including processes for which a signature is required and a ~ueber 
is  produced, buc  not including cards whose sole function is to prantcc payment made by cheque. 
electronic  payment dfccted by  a  member of  the  public without the usc  of a card.  such as  home 
bankmg 
f=or  th~  pmpose~ of  lhts  Annex  the  lollowmg  dcfinittons  apply 
·p~vntl"nl dn.ttc'  ~ canl or \Otne other mun' enabling tU user  to dfl'lt opcnuons of the lr.ind spcctfard 
10  p'•r<~f(f'Jph  I 
"'",.,·  l  ('t'f'\OII  .,ho,  111  tht'  , cu1n.t'  of  Ius  busmcu,  mak~s availabll'  to  1  member  of  lhc  pubhc  1 
payment  tlrv•ce  punuanl  10  1  contnct  conclude-d  with  him. 
'System  provtder': a  person who  makes available  a  financial  product under a  specific uadc  n.am~ aad 
usually  Wlth  a  network..  thus  enabling  payment  devices  to  be  used  for  the opuations  aforaaid.. 
'Conuacting holder' : a person who, pursuant to a contract concluded between him aad aa issuer. holds 
a  payment  device. 
'Company-specific card'. a  card  issued  by  a  retailer to his client, or by  a  group of retailers  to their 
clients. 10 order to allow or facilitate, wi~hout giving access to a bank account, s-JIIlCftl for purchases of 
goods or  setvlces exclustvely from  the  issuing retailer or retailers. or from retailers who under contnet · 
accept  the  card. 
3 1.  Each issuer shall draw up full and iatr terms of contDct. in writing, to govern the issuing and use of the 
pa  ..  -mcnt  dcvtces  he  issues. 
3.2.  Those  terms  of  contraCt  shall  be  expressed : 
1n  ra~tlv  llnd.-rst~ndablc  words  and  in  so  dear  a  form  that  they  are  easy  to  read, 
m  t~c languag'('  or  langua~'> whu:h arc  ord:narily used for such or s1milar purpoiC'S  tn  the repons 
where  thl'  tnms of  contract  ar.- offered 
I  I  llu·  lrlltl'  nl  Ulll!IJ<-1  \hall  Sj>('"IY  thr  boa\t~  of  c;alculatton  of  che  :unount  of  the  ch;u~s (indudsn~ 
•ntrrc\t).  •I  .. uy.  wiHt h  the  contr;atttng  holdet  must  pay  to  the  tnuer 
'\ 4  The  terms  of  contracl  ~hall  spectfy 
whcthr: the debiting or cred1ttng of  operations w1ll  be instantaneous and, if  noc..  the:  period of time 
Within  whtch  thts  will  be  done. 
for those operations which lead to mvoicing of the contracting cardholder, the period of time wilhin 
whtch  th1s  .n11  be  done ; 
3.5.  T.'1e  tenns  of  contract shall  not  be  altered  except by  agreement between  the puties; however, such 
ag:-eement shall be  dcemd to exist where the issuer proposes an amendment to the contraCt u:rms and 
the contractmg holder. having received notice lhereof, continues to make usc of the payment device. 
4.1.  The  terms  of  contract  shall  put  the  contracting  holder  under obligation  fli.s.t)-1Ji.s  the  issuer: 
(a;  :c take all  reasonable steps to keep  ~fe the payment device and the means (such u  a pcnonal.iden-
uficauon  number  or  code)  which .enable  it  to  be  used ; 
(b!  to  notifv  the  ISSuer  or  a  central  agency  without  undue  delay  after  becoming  aware: 
ot  the  loss  or  theft or copving of  the  payment device or of  the  means which enable  it  to be 
u~d. 
or  1hc  r~cordmg on  the  contnctmg  holder's  account  of  any  unauthori:ted  tnnsaction . 
of  an~  error  or  other  irregulanry  m  the  mainuining of  that  account by  the  issuer. 
(c)  not  to  record  on  th(  payment  devic~  the  contracting  holder'$  personal·idcntification  number or 
code.  tf  any.  nor  to  record  those:  things on anything which  he usually  keeps or carries  with  the 
;>•~mcnr  d~vtce,  parucularly  1f  they  ar~ likely  to  be  lost  or  stolen  or copied  to~ther  ; 
(c~  "!O;  t::J  :ounr~rmand an  ordr·  ., hich  h~  has  given  by  means  of  his  payment  device. No  L  317/58  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities 
4.1.  Th4:  t~rnu of  contr.ct 1hall  atatt- that  providt'd  the:  contractina  holdc:r  complies  wtth  thc oblarriona 
ampotcd upon him punuant co aubparqraphs (a). (b) fint indent. and (c) of parapph 4.1, and ocherwilc 
doc:s  not  act  wich  nucme nealiscncc, or  fnudulendy,  in  the  circumstances  in  which  he  uses  his 
payment  device  he  shall  not. aher notification.  be  liable  for  dama,c arisins  hom  such  use. 
4.3.  The  terms  of  contnct  ahall  put  the  iuut'r  under  oblircion  11i1-d-viJ  the:  contractina  holder  not  co 
disci~ the contractins holder'' pcnonal identification number or code or similar confidmtial daca.  if 
any.  except  co  the contractina  holder  himself  . 
.  li.  No payment deYicc shall be  dispatch~ to a member of the public except in raponsc co an application 
from  such penon ; and the contract between the issuer and the contrac:tina holder shall be rcprdcd u 
havina bcm concluded at the time when the applicant receives the peyment device and a copy of  the 
terms  of  contract  accepted  by  him.  · 
6.1.  In  relation to  chC'  operations rcfcrttd to in parapph I, issuers shall keep. or cause to be lr:qK.. intft'nll 
r~cords which :arT  sufficiently substantial to t'nablc operations to be traced and errors co be rectified. To 
this  ~nd.  auu~n shall  make  the  requisite  arranacmenb  with  the  system  provid~rs. u  ncc:eaary ; 
6.2  In  any  daspute  with  a contractinl(  hold~r conc~mina an  operation  referred  co  in  th~ fii'Sl.  1«011d and 
fourth  indcncs of  parapph I  and relatinJ co  liability for  an unauthorized elcctronac lund rnnder. me 
burden of  proof shall be upon che  issuer to show that the operation was accurately recorded aad acaan· 
tely  entered  into  accounb  and  was  not affected  by  technical  breakdown  or other deficiency. 
6.3.  Th~ contracting  holder.  if  h~ so  requcsb, shall  be supplied with  a record. of  each  of  his opencions. 
anst.antaneously or shortly after he has complet~ it ; howC'YCr in the cue of payment at point of sale cbe 
till receipt supplied by the  ~tailer at  th~ time of purchuc and containina che  refcft.nca to the payment 
~ce  shall  satisfy  the  requir~menb of  this  provision  . 
... t  Vil·d·t-·is  a  contracting holder  the  issuer shall  be  liable,  subject  to panpphs -4  and  8 : 
for  the  non-n:~cution or ddc:ctivc: nccution of the contracrina holder's operations as  re~rftd 10 in 
paraaraphe 1, C'YCn  if an operation is  initiaud at electronic devices which are not under the ilaler's 
dim=t  or exclusiYe  control, 
- for  operations  not  authorized  by  ch~ contractina  holder. 
7 .  .2  Save  as stated in JMir&pph 7 .lthe liabiliry indicated in the paragraph 7.1  shall be hmited u  follows: 
- in che  case of non--execution or defective execution of an operation, the amount of the liability sba1l 
be  limated  to  the  amount  of  the  unexecuted  or defectively  executed  operation, 
in  the  case  of  an  unauthorit.cd  operation,  the  amount  of  the  liability  shall  extend  to  chc  sum 
rcquarcd  to  restore  th~ contracting holder to  the position  he  was  in before  the unauthorized opcra-
uon  rook  rlace. 
-~ny funhcr financial  con~qucnccs. ~nd. in  panicular, questions conccmana the extent of  the  dama~ 
for  which compensation is to be  paid. shall be sovemed by the law applicable to  th~ contract concluded 
hetwec:n  the  issuer  and  the  contractinJ  holder. 
R I  Each  issuer shall  provid~ m~:ans whereby his customers may at any time of the day  or niaht notafy  the 
loss: theft or copyina of their payment devices ; but in  the case of company-specific cuds these means 
of  notification  n~ed only  be  made  available  during  the  issuer's  hours  of  business ; 
II~  Once the contracting holder has  notified the issuer or a central aaency, as required by parapaph 4.1  (b). 
:he contnctina holder shall nor chereaher be liable ; but this provision shall not apply if the conaaaina 
holder acted  with  extreme  n~gliaence or  fraudulently. 
8 .i  The contracnng holder shall  bear the loss  sustained. up to  the time of  notification. m  consequence of 
the  loss.  theft or copying of  the  payment device,  but only up co· the equivalent of  1  SO  ccus fot each 
nent. except  where  he  acced  with  cxtteme  negligence  or  fraudulendy. 
H 4  Th~ tuuer, upon receipt of  notification, shall  be under obligation. even  if  the contractina holder acted 
wJth  a~me  negli~nce or fnudulendy, to take  all  action  o~n to  him to scop any further usc  of the 
payment  dmce. 
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COMMISSION 
COMMISSION  RECOMMENDATION 
of 14  February  1990 
on  the  transparency  of banking conditions  relating  to cross-border  financial 
transactions 
(90/109/EEC) 
TilE COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES, 
Having  r~gard to  th~ Treaty  ~stablishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  155 
thereof, 
Whereas  the  removal  of  economic  barriers  within  the 
Community  and  the  progress  achieved  in  the  field  of 
monetary and banking cooperation fostered  by  the direc-
tives adopted under the Single European Act should logi-
cally  lead  to  an  increase  in  purchases  of  goods  and 
services  in other Member States  and to greater  mobility 
for  individuals,  particularly  workers,  tourists  and  pensi-
oners; 
Whereas this  free  movement of  individuals and  products 
will increase  th~ number of cross-border financial transac-
tions and tht number of operators carrying out such tran-
sactions; 
Whereas the  way  in  which  international transfer systems 
operate  is  much  more  complex  than  the  system  of 
national transfers because one or more intermediary insti-
tutions  arc  involved,  because  different  clearing  arrange-
ments apply  in  countries  not  having  the same  currency 
and  because  an  exchange  transaction  takes  place ; 
Whereas, in view of this complexity, better-qualified staff 
and a wider range of checks arc  needed than in  the case 
of  national  transfers ;  whereas  this  adds  significantly  to 
the cost  of,  and  time  needed  for,  cross-border  financial 
transactions ; whereas those undertaking such transactions 
should, therefore,  be  clearly  informed  in  advance  of  the 
cost  and  time  needed; 
Whereas rules of conduct based on common pnnc1ples of 
transparency  and  concerning  the  mformation  to  be 
supplied and the details to be  indicated on  th~ statement 
relating  to  the  transfer  of  funds  would  be  such  as  to 
encourage  institutions undertaking  cross-border  financial 
transactions to estimate their costs more accurately and to 
rationalize  as  far  as  possible  their  methods  of  transfer ; 
Whereas, however,  since  customer information  is  linked, 
as  regards the choice of  means, to  the commercial policy 
of  banking·  institutions,  it  should  not  be  subject  to 
uniform  and  binding  rules ; 
Whereas the introduction of  reference periods  is  essential 
in order to make an  assessment of  the  prices charged for 
cross-border transactions  and  to  preserve  the  confidence 
of  those  effecting  or  receiving  transfers ; 
Whereas certam national departments should spec1ahze m 
dealing with  complaints  in  connection  wtth  cross-border 
financial  transactions  wh1ch  requue  spec1al  attention 
because  institutions in  more  than  one  Member State  are 
involved; 
Whereas,  although  several  Member  States  have  binding 
legislation  on the  transparency of  banking conditions, it 
docs not appear expedient to  ask  those  Member States  to 
amend  their legislation  by  inserting  rules  relating  solely 
to cross.border transactions ; whereas  the same applies  a 
fortion· to the Member States where  legislation on trans-
parency covers  the  entire services  sector and  not simply 
banking transactions; 
Whereas there arc also a number of Member States which 
wish to retain  proven cooperation  procedures in  order to 
improve  relations  between  financial  institutions  and 
users; No  L 67/40  Official journal of  the  European  Communities  15.  3.  90 
Whereas  a  recommendation  enabling  the  competent 
authorities to secure on a voluntary basis the cooperation 
of  the institutions concerned is an appropriate instroment 
for  bringing  about  a  change  of  behaviour  and  devising 
n~w structures  apt  to  reduce  the  cost  of  cross-border 
transfers  under  conditions  of  free  competition, 
HEREBY  RECOMMENDS : 
(i)  that  Member  States  ensure  that  institutions  which 
undertake  cross-border  financial  transactions  within 
the meaning of  this recommendation apply the prin-
ciples  set  out in  the  Annex ; 
(ii)  that Member States  notify  the  Commission  not  later 
than 30  September  1990  of the  names and addresses 
of  the bodies  referred  to  in  paragraph  2 of  the  Sixth 
Principle  set  out  in  the  Annex. 
Done  at  Brussels,  14  February  1990. 
For  the  Commission 
Leon  BllriTAN 
Viet-Prtsidmt IS.  3.  90 
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ANNEX 
PRINCIPLES  GOVERNING  THE  TRANSPARENCY  OF  UANKING  CONDITIONS 
RELATING TO CROSS-BORDER  FINANCIAl TRANSACTIONS 
GENERAL 
Th~ aim  of  th~ principles  s~t out  in  this  r~comm~ndation is  to  mah  mor~ transpar~nt  th~ information 
supplied, and the  invoicing  rules  to  be  obs~rved by  the  institutions  conc~rn~d m  connection  w1th  cross-
border  financtal  transactions  as  defin~d below. 
The principles apply  to  all  categori~ of  customer of  th~ institutions  conc~rned, without  prejud1ce  to  the 
possibility of allowmg certain  custom~rs to bendit from  more  favourable  banking conditions by  virtue,  for 
example,  of  the  size  of  the  transaction  or  transactions  involv~d. 
'Institutions conc~m~d', h~r~after rd~rr~d to as 'institutions', m~ans all  !~gal persons, and m partiCular crc:du 
institutions and postal services, providing facilities  for  effecting or facilitating cross-border transfers.  For  the 
purpos~ of  this  recommendation,  branches  of  institutions  arc  deemed  to  be  'mstitutions'. 
'Cross-border financial transactions' means transfers as  ddin~d below  wh~r~ th~ mstitutions of the transferor 
and  the  transferee  ar~  situat~d  in  t'91o  different  Member  States. 
Transf~r· means the <·omplete  movcm~nt of  fund~ dc:nommated m c:cus or m a currency that  1s  legal  tender 
m a Member State from  a transferor to a transferee, regardless of whether th~ Iauer holds an account w1th  an 
institution  suuat~d  in  another  Member  State. 
Transfer  order'  means  the  written,  oral  or  c:lectrontc  mstruction  g1vcn  to  an  mstltutlon  to  credit  to  an 
account or to  keep  available  for  a given  person  a  sum  of  money or to  arrange  for  that  instruction  to  be 
cx«uted by  another  msutution. 
Transferor'  means  the  person  who  issues  the:  f1rst  transfer  order. 
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'Transferee' means the final  recipient who 1s to  rcccJVc  the funds m a Member  Stat~ other than that in wh1ch 
the first transfer order was  issued either by way  of an operation crediting his account or by  way of a noufica-
tion  enabling  him  to  obtain  payment  of  th~ funds 
FIRST  PRINCIPLE 
Each  institution should bnng to  the attention  of  its  customers easily  understandable:  and  readily  available: 
information  concemiang  cross-border  financial  transactions 
This  principlt  could  bt applitd  in  ont of tht follou·mg  ways: 
- a notice or som~ other permanent form  of  information drawmg attention to  the  l"OSt  of.  and ume  need~d 
for,  all  cross-border  financial  transactions  and  encouraging  customers  to  sc:ek  further  mformauon, 
- standardized information (in the fonn of a not1cc:,  booklet, brochure or some other appropriate means ot 
providmg 1nfonnat1on) specifying the amount or, where appropriate, percentage of  commiSSIOn  fe~s and 
charses apphed by  the institution in respect of c:ach  transaction that may be  mvmcc:d either to  the trans 
feror or the transferee when a cross-border finanCial  transactiOn  IS  undcrtahn. as  wc:ll  as,  if  nccessarv. the 
provisions  relatmg  to  the  value  dates, 
information  of  a  more  specific  nature  (tn  the  form  of  a  booklet,  brochure  or  some:  oth~r appropnatc 
means of  providing information) should also  be  given  to the transferor,  1f  he  so  requests,  regarding the 
procedures applied by  the institution in executing his  orders, together with  an  estimate  from  Interme-
diary  banks  of expected  charges  and  time  ne~dcd, having  due:  regard  to  those  various  procedures. 
SECOND  PRINCIPLE 
In the statement relating to a cross-border financial transaction, the:  mstitution should 1nform 1ts customer 1n 
detail  of  the  commission  fees  and charges  It  IS  mv01cing  and  of  the:  exchange:  rate  11  has  apphed 
Tbis  principlt  could  bt applitd in  tht following  way: 
The institution concerned could cl~arly specify in a statement or some other document sent or handed to its 
customer,  regardless  of  whether  he  is  the  transferor  or  the  transferee : 
- the exchanse  rate  applied  in  converting  the  amount  of  foreign  currency, 
- the amount of the  commission  fee  or  fees  applied  or  invoiced  by  the  institution, 
- the  Hst  and  amount of  any  taxes  payable, 
- the  nature  and  amount of  the charges  payable  by  the  customer, 
- the  nature  and  amount of  any  additional  invoice. No  L 67/42  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities 
nURD PRINCIPLE 
I. Without prejudice to the possibility for the transferor to choose other ways  of apportioning commission 
fees and charges, the transferor's institution should inform its customer when the latter gives his order: 
- that the commissaon fees and charges it imposes for transmitting the order may either ~main payable 
by  the  transferor  or  be  invoiced  to the  transfc~. 
- that any commission fees and charges invoiced by the transfertt's mstitution to its customer when it 
places the funds at  his disposal  may either ~main payable by the latter or be invoiced to the trans-
feror. 
2.  Where the transferor  has  specifically  instructed  his institution to  ensu~ that the  transfe~ is  credited 
with  the  exact  amount shown  on  the  transfer  order,  it  is  recommended  that  the  institution  apply  a 
method of  transfer which will  make  it  possible  to achieve  this result and that,  before undertaking the 
transfer  operation,  it  inform  the  transferor of the  additional  amount which  will  be  invoiced  to  him. 
However,  this  amount will  represent only a  non-binding estimate  for  the  institution  except where  it 
applies  a  flat-nue  calculation. 
This  principle  could  be  applied  by  making available  to  the  transferor  who  wanted  the  transferee  to  be 
credited with  an  exact amount prior information based on a  flat-rate  calculation or an estimate that could 
take account of the average of the commission fen and charges applied by institutions in the country of the 
transferee where  antormation  permitting a  more accurate calculation was  not available. If the amount esti-
mated were smaller than the amount of commission fen and charges actually payable, the difference could 
be  invoiced  only to  be  transferor. 
FOURTH  PRINCIPLE 
I.  In the absence of instructions to be contrary and except in cases of foret  maj~ur~. each intermediary insti-
tution should deal with a transfer order within two working days of receipt of the funds specified in the 
order or should give  notification of its refusal to execute the order or of any fo~seeable delay to the insti-
tutiOn  ISsuing  the  order  and.  where  different,  to  the  transferor's  institution. 
2.  The transfer.Jr  should be able  to obtain a  refund of part of  the costs of  the transfer an  the event of any 
delay  la1  execuung  hts  order. 
·  Thr.<  prrncrph  could bt applitd in  tht following  way: 
On exp1ry of  a penod of  two working days, the transferor's institution should pay the amount of the transfer 
order to  the  transfer~·s institution or to  any intermediary institution unless the  transfe~'s institution (or 
this intermed1ary institution) gives notification within two working days of receipt of the transfer order of its 
refusal  to  execute  the  order  received. 
Where 1t  ts  not the transferee's institution and where it has not given notification of its refusal to e~ecute an 
order, the recip1ent institution should, within that same period of two working days from receipt of the funds 
specihed  1n  the  transfer order. 1ssue  to the  transfe~'s institution or to another intermediary institution a 
new  transfer  order  containing  the  instructions  necessary  for  the  transfer  to  proceed  in  the  appropriate 
tash1on. 
FIFTH  PRINCIPLE 
I.  The transferee's  mstitution  should fulfil  its  obligations arising  from  a  transfer order not  later  than  the 
workmg day  following  receipt of the funds specified in the order unless the said order stipulates a later 
date  of  executton. 
If the transferee's  msutution  IS  unable to  execute the order wuhm the ume indicated in  paragraph  I, it 
should.  a~ soon as  possible, mform the institution issuing the order and, where different, the transferor's 
lri'>U:"non  of  the  reasons  for  its  failure  to  execute  the  order or for  the  delay  in  execution. 
SIXTH  PRINCIPLE 
I_  Any  mst1tutton  panic1p:ating  in  a cross-border financial  transaction should be capable of dealing rapidly 
w1th  complamts lodged  by  the transferor or the transferee  in connection with the execution of the tran-
saction  or  with  the  statement  relating  to  it. 
2.  If no action is  taken on a complaint or no answer received within three months, the complainants may 
refer the matter to one of the Member States' bodies competent to deal with complaints from users. The 
list and addresses of such national bodies should be available on request from any institution undertaking 
cross-border  financial  transactions. 
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Ont way  of applying this  principlt would bt to tnlrust the task  of dealing with complamts to  bod1es  inde-
ptndent of  the  panics  conctrned  and  formmg  part  of : 
tht  public  sector  (m•msterial  department), 
the  central  bank, 
-- a  !>~n.ahst hudv  ~mh a~  thr  omhml!>man\  ofl•u·, 
a  contan  commuter  compnsmg  bank  rrprr!>entat•vr.,  and  user\. 
No  L  67/43 I 
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COUNCIL 
COUNOL DlltECOVE 
of 24 jane 1988 
fOI'  the: implc:mmtation of Article 67 of the Treaty 
(88/361/EEC) 
fifE COUNCIL OF TifE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES. 
Having  rqtard  to  the:  T~aty nublishing thr  European 
Economic Community. and in  parti~lar Articles 69 and 
;o (  1) rhn'cof. 
t l.n  ·~ r~rd m  the  propoul  from  the  Comm~\ion. 
~uhmanttl  follo••n~  roowlurioo  •-ith  the  ~loon~­
( ommmtt- ( • ). 
I laving  rrgard  to  thr  opinion  of  the  Europran 
Pnliamcut ( :). 
Wh~as  Anidr 8a of the Treaty stipulates that the internal 
markrt shall comprise an a~a  without intem.tl frontiers in 
which  the frtt movement  of capital  is  ensured,  without 
prqudia ro the other pto¥isioos of the Treaty; 
Whcrr2s Mftllbcr Swes shoald be able to tHe tbc rcquisilc 
~to  :qublr  !mlk liquidily; wbeft2s thtx  measures 
\!toald be aouimd to this puaposr.. 
\'lhttas  Maai)Cr Sales slaoald. if~.  be ablrto Wr 
muwtts to n:stria. ttmporarily md wilhia the framcwoek 
of .tppropriare Community proccdlftS. short-ttnn apitaJ 
movnnmts  which. "en whCR  then  is  no  appn:cdblc 
divngma  in  economic  fundammtals.  might  seriously 
disrupt the conduct of their monetary and cxchanp:-rate 
policies; 
Whcnas. in the nttucm of  traDSpamiCJ. it is achisablc to 
iDdiare  the sc:ope. ia  aa::unlaacr wilh the .ua••w meNs bid 
dowa ia this~  of  lbe a  •·  emil iiODitJdliies adoplal 
l'or me &a.& olme r ......  alSpaia ad  the Pouapc:sc 
RcpaiJiic.,. dlc191S Ita  of  Jkxrssion iiD-&dd al  arpital 
LC  ••. 
(') OJ No C 2S. 1. 2. tm.  p. 1. 
(") <>,-. ........  011  17 .... ,,..  !-,a......,._..  ia de 
OfticUI Ja--1). 
Wh~s  the Kingdom of  Spain and the Portuguese Republic 
may. under the terms of Anidcs 61 to 66 and 222 to 232 
respectively of the  1985 Act  of Acassion.  postpone the 
librraliz.ation of attain capital movcmcnts in  daoga~on 
from the  ob~iptions  Kt  out in the Fant Council Directive l)f 
11  ~L1y 1960 for thr implcmmtarion of Anidc 67 of the 
Trc.tty (').as bsr ammdcd by Dirutivc 86/566/EEC (•); 
whcrt.a'  Dirtaiwc  86/566/EEC  alw  provides  for 
IU~  aliaJl&CIW'IItS to be applied for the hmdir of 
ahoK two Mnnbu Sutc:s in rcsptCI of thrir obliptioas to 
liberalize capital movements; w~  it is appropriate for 
:hose  two  Mrmbcr  Scates  to  be  able  to ~  the 
appliation of the lin'. liberaliution ohliptions mulring 
from this Direcrive; 
Whereas the Hellenic Republic and Ireland att facal, albeit 
to  diffe. ·  og  cJcsrccs,  with  difficult  baJmce..of-paymc:ms 
situations aDd hiP lcYds of  ataDal iodebudDcss; whaa! 
the  immediate  md  complete  libenlizalioa  of  apiW 
mmcmm~S  by  those two  Mcmhcr Salawoald ...uril more 
clilficulr bdlaa  tocoaliawto3pplydlemamesdlqbft 
ahato~tkir'CJl1DD311J u· •aadiDatiaUudlc 
apxily ol thrir  fiaaacial  $JSUIIlS  10  abpt  10  aDc 
rcquUUDtiiiS  ol 211  iuap:lltd &aaacUI  :aaabt ia  the 
CoiDDtuuitf, whueas iris appropriate, iD aaordma: with 
Artidc  Be of  the T rraty,  to  p-am tothosetwoMcmbuSutc:s. 
in the light of thrir specifiC citcumstancn, funhcr time in 
which to comply with  the obliptions, arisins  from  this 
Directive; 
Whereas. ~  the faD liba'alizalioa of apiW mowcmc:ats 
coaJd ia  some McmhcrSata.aadcspeci211Jia bcJat£r .as. -
QJUiiibclllt  10  alii& ..  irs  I ia - .Daht - 5UDiilllbay 
pside  rs. whtaaS aisliDc _._.  le&id··  ,,..•we 
lhaejWc:UslessllaaWDOtbcafiCaal.,dleaaryiarodlett 
allt.is Diftaiw; 
(')  ~·J No4l,l2. 7.1MO. p.. 9211~. 
(•) OJ No L nt.  U. tl. t9U. p. 22. Nu I.  1'/HU.  ( >ff.c •~I Joouul of the- Eur~:an  C<M11munit'"  8. 7. 88 
Whcf'C'.n adv.anuge W.M.lld ~  taltm oft  he:- period ~dopted  for 
bringing this  Dim:tiv~ into dfrct in orda to mabk the 
Commission to submit proposals dc=signro to dimin:au: or 
~  risks of dblonion. r.u n~  .md ux noid.mcr 
rnulrio& from tbt dinnity olnniorul systems roc u.ution 
.aod  !'0 rcnnit  tk CouociJ  ro take:  a  posirion  00  5UCh 
proposa)s; 
Wherns  .. i.n acx:onbntt with Article 70  ( 1) of  the  Treaty,.~ 
Community shall ~~vour  to an.tin thc: highest possibk 
ckgJtt  of  libcnliurion in rnpca or  the: moYftllmt of  apital 
~  its rnicknts .1nd  th~  of third roulttrin; 
"1'hc:IT.2l' b~<K.1Ic:  \hon-tc:rm  c.:~piul movnnmt\  to  or from 
alurd  oJUou~n au! ~~  dnmrb tM  moon.~ry or 
f11Uoci11 UtlLIIIOI'I of Mnnbn  ~.lin  oc c..JUW writJUt urn1n 
un tbr- ('l((:lul"'f!.t m.at  ..  cn; •llt-tt.u '\:xh dcu-lc)fllfteftn IIU! 
("'ott lurmful foe d·r oohn.:"ln of t!K- 1-:urope".m  !\lont'C~ 
~~'\Inn. fnc·riw- VDflCJCh opn.ation of tM- inlnn:al nurkn and 
for dw- ~-.in  .xhinnnmt of t"Conomic and morl(t::lty 
union;  whnca"i.  it  is  thcn·fOf't'  .awropriatc: to .:tntC' the 
rcqui\itc: condition\ for collCt'ftcd .Jetion by Mnnbn Sutn 
\hould this prove- n«n.Uf); 
Wh~s  this  Dim:tivc:  re-places  Council  Directive 
71.' 156/EECof ll March 197lon regul.uing intttnariorul 
capital flows and netttr.tlizing thrir undesirable effects on 
.:Jomestic  li<;uidiry (1};  whaets  Directive  72/156/EEC 
\hould  aaordingl~· k  ~~  .. 
II.\\ .r\I>OPTU> TfU\ I)IRECTIVE: 
t\rtrd(' r 
I_  Warhout  vrqU<hct  ro  rht  fol1m1nng  pro~l\100\. 
~tcr..O« Sutn ~~~~ ~boli\h r~riction~ on movnncnt' of 
c ... ptt-11  uking plxr bnwttn pawns rnidmt in Manba 
Sutn.. To bolitalt application of th~ l>ircan-t. apiul 
mo'-nnmts  -.h .. n bt  c~.;.  ...  ~ficd  in  acconbna  •-ith  tht 
~omcndatlln  in Annex I. 
2.  T ransfcn in  rnpca oi  api~al movements shall  be 
made  on  the  samt  o:chan~ rate  conditions  ~  those 
p-cming pa~  matillg to current trallUCtiom. 
Arrick 2 
Mnnbct-Sucn shall aorify the Commi~  of  GonTnors of 
tht  Cc01n1  B.anks,  the  Moocury  Coaunirt« aod  ahr 
Commiuioa.  by the cbtr:of  lhcirauy  ioro  foru:ar the brat  .. 
of  dieJlSUit:S to rq;abU' bmk liquidity wdaich ~a  specific 
impact  on  apiW  trmsaaioas  c:uric:d  oar  by  cn:dir 
iL;tioutioos with ~ 
Such me:.tWto wD  be mofmcd ro wlut  is orussuy  Cor-the 
purposes of domestic iiJOik12lf rqubrioo. The Moact:uy 
c  wninee aod tire Coaamit~  of  ~"'S  of  the CcDtt.al 
!bob~  pcoride the C.••••r•itticao with opiuioas on this 
snb;n:f_ 
(') OJ No l91  .•  18. 4. 1972. p. 13. 
Anick J 
1.  W'bnc short-term apital movcmm~  of exapriocW 
~  ~  ~  strains  oa  focc~r-acb.m&c 
m.nkn:s .mel 1'=~  tO serious disturbaDtts in  the c::oodua of  a 
~kmbcr  ~·s  IIWIItt1ly aod  ~c:h:mp:  rate policies. !'Ci:tg 
rdlcacd in panicubr in substantial variations in dotne'Stic 
liquidity..  the  Commission  may.  afte-r  consulting  the 
Mo..~  Committee and the Committee '>f C  ..  ,vcmors of 
the Cmtnl Banks.. authorizt th:at Menber State to take  .. i.n 
rnpca  of  the  apu-11  movrt:·nus  listed  in  .\nran  11 .. 
protective mnsurc:s the conchrions and details of "·hach the 
CommisUoll shall dnnmine. 
!.  The- Mnnbn  Surc- concnur:d  nu,- itvlf •,;kc- thr 
prnctttr«  IDC'.I\Ufn  rdt'fft'd  to  aboft..  oa  ptJUI'IIlk  of 
UIJlCftCJ •  mouJd  IMw  mt.awtn  M  ~f!. Thc-
Commi1.'\ion and dlt' ochn Mnnbcr Sc.un  ~ll)!r  infonrwd 
of welt mnwrn  by the lbre of their mrry into fortt :at dv: 
btt·st.  The Commission.  :aftn oonwlting dv  '\:"',. :ary 
Committtt and the Commintt of Govnnon of tht: <.mtral 
Banks. shall d«kkt whcthn tht Mnnkr St:att concnned 
may continue to apply th~  measure-s or whcthn it should 
amend or abolish them. 
3.  The  decisions  taken  by  the  Commission  un&=T 
paDgr2phs  I  and 2  may bt fC'VOkcd  or amended by  the 
Council aaing by a qu.llificd majority. 
4.  Tilt  period of  appiicJrioa of  prolhbCC ~  uUD 
punumt 1o thK Article slull 001 cxaaf Vx monrhs.. 
5.  Before 31  D«cm~r  1992. thtCouncil shall tx.aminc-, 
on tht  ba\i~ of  .1 rt"ppn from the Commission, afttr ddivtry 
of  .m  opinion  by  tht  Montt:ary  Committtt  and  tht 
Commintt of Govtmor\ of th~ Cnural Banh, whtthtr thr 
provi\ion\  or thi\ t\nidr  rnn~io  appropri;;alt'  .. a~  rrganl~  thnr 
princ:ipk and details, to the rrquimnmcs which they ""tn 
lotnwkd to utisfy. 
Articl~ 4 
This Directive shall be  ""ithout prcjudi« to the:  right of 
Member  States to takc- all  requisite  ~DCaS:~ra to prnmr 
~of  their bws  and replatioas.. illtn  llli4 in rhc 
field  of wwion and prudential supcrvi.sioo  of finmcial 
imritutions  .. or  to by  down ~ores  for thr  dccbr.ation of 
apiul  movementS  for  purposes  of  aclministnriYc  01' 
~ristical infonnarion. 
Applic'Mioa of  rhosr IDt:aswc:s 3Dd prootdmcs auy  DOC hac 
ahc: dfut ol ~diD&  capir:.al  IDOicmtDIS arricd Cd ia 
.aa:ordaDcr with Comanmity bw. 
For the: Kinplom of  Spm mel the P~  ~the 
scopt, in xawcbnce with  the Nommcbrurc of apital 
moYnncnts coauincd in Anntx I, of rhc provisions of  ~he I 
I 
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198  ~ A<. t of Ac-cnsi<"' in tM fit-ld of upit.al movnnmn \h.all  Artick 7 
he- as indicattd in Annu Ill. 
.-trt:J(k 6 
I.  Mnnbn Star~ slull uke tht mcaSUCC'S  ZlCC'tS'Ury  to 
comply with this Dim:rive no later than I July 1990. They 
shall fonhwith infonn tiM- Commission thrrrof. They shall 
also make known. by  tiM- date of their entry into force at 
the 13test. any nnv me:uure or any amendment made to 
the provisions  ~oveming the capital  movt'mcnts listed  in 
Annu I. 
2.  The Kingc.lom of Sp:tin and the Ponugu~  Rtpublic. 
without prqudice for tMw r."'  Mnnbcr  Sure--. to Anicln 61 
to 66 and 1.12 to lJl  of the 198.5 Act of Acc~\ion.  ~and the 
l-ldlcaic Rtpublic and Ireland may rcmpor;.rily (Ontinuc to 
apply restrictions to the capir.1J movcmems li'>tcd  in Annt'x 
IV.  ~ubica  to the conditions and time limits bid Jown in that 
Annex. 
If. bdo~  expiry of the time limit set for the liberaliution of 
the  capital  mo""'fflmts~in;td  to in Lists Ill and IV of Anna 
IV..  t~ Pon.:gucv  Rq.ublic  or  t~ Hdknic  Rtpublic 
coosi&n tlut it" uublt  10 pi'OCftd •-ith libtt.tliz.trion. in 
p.~rticular hcous= of difficulrin .&s  regards i:s balance of 
p.aymmts  or  bc'C.lu~  the  natiorW  fin.·mci31  S}"Sletn  is 
insufficinttly 3<1.1ptnl ••  heCommis.~ion.  at tht' request of  one 
oro· ha  of th~  ~ttmbn  Starn. shall in collaboration \\;th 
th(' Mont'tarv Commi:t«. review the«onomic and financial 
">itu:uion of r'ht' Mtmbn Stare concc:rnt'd. On t ht' basis of  the 
outcome of thi\ review. the Commission shall p1 o~  t<' the 
Council  ~n  cxtntsion  oft~  rime- limit sn  for libcraluation of 
.1ll  or p.ut of  t~ apiul mo'-nncnn  rdt'fT'C'd  to.  1 h" 
txtcn~  ma~ nor exettd th~  ) c..ars. The Council sh.all act 
in acronl.tnct' with the proadu~  l.tid down in Anick 69 of 
tht' T~.1ty  . 
.  l.  The Kingdom of Belgium  and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxnnbourg m.1y ttmporarily continue' to operate the du~l 
cxc.h~  markn under the conditions and for the palods 
laid oown in Annex v. 
4 _  Existing narional lqjsi.Jrioo n:gularing ptan:ha~ of 
~  rcsicJmcrs may beuphdd  until~  Council adopts 
funhct- prorisioos in this aaTa in aa:orchntt v.-ith Arrick 69 
of  the  Treaty. This  provision dots not affect the applicabi1ity 
of 01hcr provisions of Community law. 
S.  TM Commission shall wbmit to the Council. by 31 
Dcambn-1988. propos;ak aimed a  dimiluting or mluciuc 
mb  of  dbtoctioo. (;IX cnsioa and ux  noicbncr liobd 10 
the cliwniry ol ~  s,ums  b  ~  t2XIlioo of  s:ninp 
aDd  £or- c:oaao1Jias the applicarioa of ~  symms. 
The Council  shaD  take a  position on these Commission 
proposals  hy  30  Jut~e  1989.  Any  tax  provisions  of a 
Community natu~  shall. in accordance with the T~aty.  be 
adopted unanimously. 
I .  In thrir treatment of  transfers in respect of movcmt'nts 
of  upir..al to or from third countrin. the Mnnbcr Sutes shall 
mde3YOUr to attain t!x: Y~De  drgrtt  of  libn-aliution as that 
which a~  10 opcarioM with RSidmts of  othtt Mnnbcr 
Slates. subject 10 the Olher provisions of this Directive. 
Tht provisions of the prutding subparagraph  shall  not 
p~iudice  the application to third countries of  domestic ntlcs 
or CommunitY law, panicularly any reciprocal conditions, 
concnning  opuations  involving  cstablisl-.mcnt.  thr 
provisions  of  financial  snvic:n  and  thr  admission  of 
securities to capit3l markets. 
2.  Whctt ~  short-tcnn capital anovC'Il'K'Ilts to <'f 
frofll  third  countries  seriously  disturb  thr  domestic  or 
t'Xtanal  monetary or fin.&ncial  situation of thr Mnnbcr 
States. or of a numb-:r of thnn, or ausr serious strains in 
exchange ~lations within the Community or bctwcm the 
Community and third countries. Mmabcr States shall consult 
with one anotht.:r on any mnsu~  to bt  taken to countrract 
such difficulties. This  consulution shall take place within the 
Commintt of Governors of the Cmrral  Sanks and  thr. 
Monnary Commintt  on the initiative of  the Commission or 
of any Mnnbcr Sra~. 
J.t lt'ast once a year the Monnary Commintt shall examine 
the situation regarding frtt movnncm of apital as it results 
from the apt>lication of  this Dirrc:tive. The examination sh:tll 
cm·rr mnsurn  concnning tM domestic riogularion of  credit 
2nd fuuncial and monetary markns which could have a 
sp«ifac imp.1ct on international capital movements and on  aU 
otha  npccts  of  this Dirurin-. The Conunintt  shallrqx>n to 
tht' Commission on the outcome of this examination. 
Artie~ 9 
Tht'  Fi"'  I>in:aitt  of  J I  May  J  960  and  Din:crive 
7211.56/EEC shall  be  rrpt2kd •ith effect  from  I  july 
1990. 
Article 10 
This Dircctift is addrascd to ~  Member Sr2tes.. 
Done at Luxembourg. 24 june 1988. 
For IM Council 
The President 
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ANNEX I 
NOMENO.A.fURE  OF  TilE  CAPITAl  MOVEMENTS  REFERRED  TO  IN  A.RTIO..E  I  OF TilE 
DIRECilVE. 
In this  Nomcncl~~.  capiul movnncnts arc classified according to  tM  economic nature of  the asscuanclliabilirics 
they conttm, dmomin.arcd rithn in national cunmcy or in romp. nchange. 
· Tht- apit.al IIIOYCIMftn liurd in this Nommclaru~  arc tak~  to COYn': 
all tM opu-atiom I'KU'SS.try  for 1M purposn of apital mov~rus: cooclusioa and pnfonn.ana of 1M 
rranucrion md ttl.atrd rransfcn. The transaction lS &m«ally bctwttn rnidmts of  diffumt Mcmbn-States 
althoup somt  apital movnnmts arc carrird out by a ~npe  penon for his own actnunt (e.g. transfcn  of  as.sns 
btlonging to nnigrants). 
- opnations urrird om by  any  1"1tural  cor  1~1 rt"~n  (1).  including Opt"ration'  in  rnpcct of thr aSKts 
or liahilitics of Mtmkr Statts o. of other public admin:su;uions ar.d agencirs, subject to tM provisions of 
Anick 68 (J) of thr Trraty. 
- .accn.s for thr «OIIOI"tic: opt'f:ltor to all thr fin.ancial trchniqun .1nilablc on the marktt approached for thr 
pu~  of arryins out tiM: optr.Jtion in quntion. For n..ampk. thr c:onapt of xquisirioa of wcuritin and 
othn fiaunc:UI  inUIUIDnll1 cmns ncx ooly 'pol tr.muaions but ~~  all the dralinc rrdmiqucs a.-aibbk: 
forww ~.  tnnUCtiomanying  an op«ioa oc wMr  o~nt. \W.1JK apiml  other ~.ttc.  Similarly, the 
oon..:r-pt of  operations in  currmr and drpo\it xcnunts with fin.J.ncial inuitutions. indadts  noc only 1M opming 
and plxing  of  funds on acrounrs but also forward f~ign  txchange transactions,  irrcspn:ti~  of  wMihn thnc 
arr inamdrd to CO\'t'f' an uchange ride or to takr an Opt"n  forrip exchange position. 
opttarions to liquidate or assign  aSS<'U built up. repatriation of the procttds of liquidation thereof (') or 
immrdiate u~  of such procttds within the limits of COOlmunity obligations. 
- opnarions to repay credits or loans. 
This Nommdaturr is DOl an rxhausrivr list fort~  norion ol apital movrmrnrs- whcna a Mading XIII -F. 
'Otoo ·:Jpttal movrmmrs - MiKellancous·. It should not thrrdorr bt' intrrptttcd as rntricting the scope of thr 
pniN::lpk of full liberalizario::a of capital movrmrnts .1s rdrncd to in Article I of the Dirccti~. 
I- DIRECT INVF.STMENTS(') 
L  Euabln.hmma o~nd ntnWon of bunchH or MW undcrukin~  ~lon~ng  ~ly  to IM puson providint: tM 
c.apaul. and tM .ac:qui"\ition in full of Clu\tang unc.kn~lu"',;. 
!.  r~,..  rm  lllt'W oc nnnt~~t undnul~  .-uh .1  ucw ro nr~  c.- auint~  1A'Ifinc ~ 
Lab  . 
.  l.  l..ong·tnm loin, with a wic:w to nubli\hin~ or m.~:nuanin~ l.nting roonomic links. 
4.  Rcinwntmcnt of Jlrofits with  .1  view to maintaining l:.min1~ r<"onomic links. 
A  - llirrct investment, on national trrritory by non-rt,itlcnts (1) 
B  - Direct i.nvtstrnmts abroad by rnidmts ( •) 
U -INVESTMENTS IN REAL EST  ATE 
(oot included under I)(') 
A.  - ~n~  ill! ~  estate oa nalionaltenitory l: 1  noo-rnidmts 
B - ln"¥ntlnmn in raJ cstatr abroad by ~id~b 
Ill-OPERATIONS IN SECURITIES NORMAI..L  Y DEALT IN ON  THE CAPITAL MARKET (nor iDdudcd 
aadtr I. IV ad V)  . 
(b)  Bo.W (' }. 
(') ~  E~  Norn br?.ow. 
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1.  AcquisiUoa by DOIHnidtnn of docnntic stc:uritin dtalt in on a stOCk cxc:hafttr (1). 
2.  Ac.quUirion by m.idcnn of fomgn sccuririn ckalt in on a stock nchaner. 
J.  AcqtW.irion by non·rnidmts of clomntic sccuririH not dralt in on a stock cxc:hafttr (1). 
4.  Aquisitioa by ft5idnu:s ol forrign ~.:uritics QOt dealt in on a aock cxc:hafttr. 
s - Admissioa of tCCDritics 10 .-capiul mand c• > 
(i)  lrrtroJwtiort 011 11 srod ~xcbang' (' ). 
(ii}  IJJw 11nJ pLJcing on a capi141 wwrict t•  ). 
l.  Admission of domnric sccuritin to a forrign upital market. 
2.  Adminiur .trion of fomgn ~ntin  to d~  domntic capital mar  ltd. 
IV- OPERATIONS IN UNrn OF COllECTJV£ INVESTMENT UNDERTAKINGS(') 
No L 178/9 
{a)  Units of UDdutBinp for coUcctive invcsnnmr ir. sccuririn nomWiy &alt ill oa dw capital awbt  (slwa. 
otha (quftln aad bonds). 
(b)  Units of undmakinp for colkcrivr invcsnnmt in sccuririn or insuumcnts aonnaUy ckd  in oa the moary 
m.ultct. 
1.  Acquiiirion by  non-rnidmt~ of u~its of rutional undcnaltings dtalt in on a stock nchanr,c. 
2.  Acqui\ition by rnicknts of units of forrign undcnaltinp dealt in on a stock exc:h.nF. 
J.  ,\cqui~  by noo-rnidmts of units of utional unckrulcinr;5 nor dealt iD on a stock cxc:hafttr. 
4.  AcquiUtion by rnidmn of units ol fomp unduultinp noc dralr in on a SIOdt excfwtct. 
(ii)  lssw arul placing 011 a capital maritt. 
1.  Admiuion of units of national colkctiv~ invntmmt undcnaltinp to a fomp capital markd. 
2.  .~dmiuion of  units  of forrip colkctivr  investme'IU  undaukinp to the  domnric  capital 
nwltct. 
V  - OPERATIONS IN SECUIUTIES A.'-"D OTHER INSTR.UMENTS NOR.MAU.  Y DEALT IN ON DIE 
MONEY MARXET (') 
1.  Acquiiirion by non-rnident' of domesric money market securities and insaumaus. 
B - Adlaiuioa of suwilics aad ada  instrGIDCID 10 die 1D011CY aaarkct 
ti) ·~  011• ~  llfOtiii.'Y,.,., c•J. 
(i) luw- ~Off  •IWOJwiuwl ~  Jllllrid. 
1.  ~of  dcaaaic ~  ..t  iatlaCMDCOID tD a fon.ip ..,_,..at. 
2.  AdmislioD ollomp  !lmlribcs aad iusbw  .0 die domtsbc: __,.  ..-.. 
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VI  OPERATIONS  IN  CURRENT  AND  DEPOSIT  ACCOUNrs  WITH  FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS(') 
A - ~r~ttaont carried out by non-rtaidmta with domcatic financial lnatitudons 
B  - Optrationa carried out by  rcsid~ntt with fottip financial institutions 
VII  - CREDITS  RELATED  TO  COMMERCIAL  TRANSACTIONS  OR  TO  THE  PROVISION  OF  · 
SERVICES IN WHICH A RESIDENT IS  PARTICIP.~TING (') 
t.  Short-renn (less than one year). 
2.  Medium-term (from one to five yean}. 
J.  long-term (five ye.:ns or more). 
A  - Credits granted by  non-r~osidents to rnidcnts 
8  - Cn:dits granted by rcsiclents to non-rnicknts 
VIII- ANANCIAL  LOANS AND CREDITS (not indudt\1 under I, VII and XI)(') 
t.  Shon-ttrm (Ins than one year). 
2.  Medium-term (from one to five yt'ar'>). 
J.  long-term \five yean or more). 
A  - Loans and crcdicsaranted by non-midmts to residents 
8  - loans aftff credits granted by residents to non-midcnts 
IX  - SURETIES, OTHER GUARANTEES AND RIGHTS OF PLEDGE 
A  - (;raneed by non-rnKJents tu rnidents 
B  - Granted by residents to non-l.:\idents 
X - TRANS~ERS  IN  PERFORMANCE OF INSURANCE CONTRACTS 
A  - Pnmi11m1 and payments in  retpcct of life anurance 
1.  Contracts condudtd bttwttn domestic life  assuranc~ companin and non-residents. 
2.  Contracts C' )nduded bctween foreign life assurance companies and residents. 
8  - Premiums and payments in respa.t of cmlit insurantt 
1.  Contract\ concludtd between domestic credit insuunce companies and non·resicknts. 
2.  Contracts concludtd betwtm foreign atdit insurantt companies and residents. 
C  - Otha- transfcn of capital in respect of insurance contracts 
XI - PERSONAL CAPITAL MOVEMENTS 
A --Loans 
B - GiftJ and endowments 
C- Dowriea 
D  - lnhmt:anc.n. lin~ Jtpcies 
E - Setdemmt of dcbt1 by immipants ia their previoua eountry of micfenc:e 
F  - Tratfm  of asxts c:oastitukd by midaits, in the CYc:nt Of ~don,  ai the time of dicit iilscallatio"n or 
dW:U.. their periOd of stay abroad . 
G - Tratilf~, during that Period of~~  of.immip'ants' ia~·  ~~~~countrY  of residence 
( 1)  Sec Explanatory Nt><:H below. 
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XII  - PHYSICAL IMPORT AND EXPORT OF  FINANCt~l  ASSETS 
A  - S«uritict 
8  - Me ...  of paJIIM'ftl ol nny kiad 
XIII -OTHER C.  \PIT  Al MOVEMENTS 
~ - Dada d.bcs 
B  - 0aauaa (wlactt lbcsc CUI ~  COIISickftd 3S c:apilal) 
C  - Rduads in tk  case of  cancdbrion of conrracts and rdunds of unalled-toc paymeau (whtre these caa be 
coasickrul as capital)  · 
D - Audaon" royalties: paaaus. cksips. en& marks ad  iawotioas (assipaltets ..d  cnad'as arisiftc 0111 of  ........... , 
E  - T ~  Gl * ftiOIIin rcqWcd few  rbc .,..,.,.,.  Gl wnicn (1101 iiKWftt .-In vn 
F--M~ 
EXPLANATORY NOTES 
ror thr purposn of thi$  Nommdature and the Dirraive only. the:  followins exprnsions have d.c meanings 
auigncd to them rnp«tivcly: 
lnvcsnnmn  of  al' kinds b)· rutur~  prnom  or  conunm:W.  industrUJ or firwlcW uadmakinp. ud  which sntt  to 
ncab'i~  or ro maintain bsrin' md direct linb bctwttn the pn1on proridina the capital and the mtrcprmNr to 
•hom oc the undtrukinc to which the apital is made a'.aibblc in order to c:any oa :an cconomic xtiYity. This 
coocqx must thnd~  k  uncknrood in its •iciest  '~. 
~  wwlcnakings  mentioned  uncle  1·1  of  the  Nommdaturc- include  kpiJy indcpcndmt  undmakinp 
(wholly-owntd wbsidWin) and br21Kbn. 
As ngard\ those undmakings mcntioocd under 1-2 of the Nomenclature- which have the status of companies 
limatrd by sham.  thctt i'  p;arriciparion in the natutt  of  dirtct invcstmnlt where tht  Nock of  sham held by a natural 
pmon of aaod.rr undntaking ex any other holdc:t uublc:s the slaattholdcr. either punuaaiiO the ptowisioas of 
rutiurut u.n rd.ainc torompanin limi:cd by~  or  othnwiw.IO paniciparreflecriwclt ia the~  of 
tht company oc ill in connol. 
I onft trnn lo.ans of a panicip.atintt n.aturC'. JMntionrd unckr 1-.1 of tht Nocnmclarutt. mean'  loa~  for a pniod of 
mcKr  t~.an fin yun  which are m.adt for d.c pu~  of nubli\hins ex mainrainU.lauina  «<nnmic linb. The 
m.ain nampltS whkh tnay k  cittd att loans gun~N  by a company to il'  wbsidiarift or to comp.tnin U. which it 
h."~  \hare' and loans linktd wirh a profir-wnns  arrangcmtnl.lo.ans  ~nttd  h,. finu..-ill instirurions with .1 Yicw 
to nubli\hins or mainrainins la.sting «<nnmic links arc- alw bcluded ui'Cier lhis hndin1. 
Purduscs of buiJdinp  and land and~  Consnuaioo of  bui1diup by priYatt pcnGI\' (or pia  01" pcr10IW use. This 
aupry  also iocludcs ri&bts of usufruct. casnDCIIIS aad buddia& riPts-
t.roclactioa oa a SIOdt adlaase «  oe a n:copized80MJ .arb~ 
Acceu-in acx:ordance with a speci6cd ~-for  sccuritics md  other nqociablc imuumcDis 10 dealiap. 
wllala C'ODbOIIcd  of6ciaDy or uoofticWJy. 011  ao o8icWiy rcmpized sroclt erdwlce 01'  iD  aD o8iciaiiJ 
tecopiztd ~of~  lDOIIIrf markft. 
Secarilia clcalt ill oa a stock ac:haaee (quoted or aaqaoud) 
Suaritia  d.c ~in  which arccoarroDcd by rqubtions.  the prices l'orwhich are rqularty published. ada  by. 
o8ic:ial sad  ncb•"'"  (qaolbl secwitia) or  by other  bodies anachcd to a stock adwtct-e.J. ~of 
banks {......,..t  seauitics)  • 
...  el~...todlcraqoti.WC  ............. 
Sale by war of aa o«u 10 •  public.. 
......  .,  tmlribcs .... oda  lqOiiiWc iusttmtllb 
The difta  sale of IUllritics by the issuer of  by the mnsonium which the issua' has insuucud to  sell than. with DO 
ofkr bdnc made 10 ~  public  •. No ll:'l/12  OffiCial Journal of the Eu~n  Communi~ 
Ooaantic 01' fomp tea~~ritin and other imtnunnts 
~ritin  .1('('Uf\lina to the u"anlr) in which the t\\Ufr h.&\ hi\ pt'li\Cirll rt.n  nf hu'i"f'"· Acquitition by rnidt"ntt 
of  ,lom~·n.c ,,r·nunan .an.l other m  .. uumM'In  i~\nnl on '  fnrf'ign  m.ukn unh .u thf'  .au1ui\ition of forrtgn 
~'luirin. 
Shar« and other KOJritin C"f  a p-.utM:ipatilf1t narurc 
Including righ" to sulxaik to IK"A" is.~  of sham. 
~  securibes with .1 auturiry of  ~-o  yon«  llY-n  from~  for which the illtnn:  r.ue md the tmm  for 
the npaymmt of thr princip~ .and thr pa~  of imnnc 31e ~  at the~  of issw. 
Collntivt innscmmt undcrtakiogs 
Untm:a\:in~: 
- the obj«t of which is the coUcain  in~ntmnn  in trans.fruLk sccuritin or oth« aswn oi  ihc c:apiul they rai~ 
u.d •bich opcnw on thr principlt of mk""'Pft.tdin&. mod 
- thc aaib  ol  wllidt ~  •  .31 thr  rc-quna o1 holdns. ~  thr kpl.  COIIb'XtlW « ~  cvndiri ons phcaoia« 
tlwm. npurduwd or rrdc:nn.N. clim:tly «  indirraly. our of thm.t uadnuliap"  atlld'l.. Aaiola uha  bJ a 
colltaift'  uavnr:nwm unckr~kiftK  to~  dut  thr uod ~  yaJut of  its aniuclocs  DOt tipificantly  Yaty 
from thOr net as.sct nluc 5h.all k  Kg.J.rtkd as ~inknt  to web rrpurcha~  or ....dcmprion. 
Such undcnakinp nuy l>r constirurrd :accordintt to law rithrr undn tht law of cont:raa (as common funds 
mmagcd by maiUigunnn comrani~) or trust law (.as unit trusts) or undn- statute (as invcummt oompanics). 
fOI' the pu~  of the Dir«tive, 'common funds" 5h.Jll also irKiude unit trum. 
Scaarilin .-d  otlwr iDslawucms nornully &211 io oo thr ~  nurltd 
f K~\01'}' INI\  .and ochn ~o..1bk  !.0\.  <Mifac.atnof ~.  1-.an\..tn• xapt.mcn.  commnriaJ ~  .1nd OChre 
hllc lRUrumcnt\. 
CnditJ nr:btcd to commcrri.al tr.·n~Km\  or to the provi\ion of SC'f'VKC\ 
Conu;J!coual rrade credits (adnnc~  or p.1ymrnts by  instalmnn in rt:'ipt'Ct of work in  progr~s or an ordtr and 
exrrndcd paymt'nr tmns.  whnhe-r or nor involving subKriprion 10 a commercial bill) and thrir financing hy ttcdirs 
providrd by credit insrirutions. This category also includc-s faaoring operations. 
Fauacir.&ofnft! lmd ~  ~  filwKUI UtudUbOI~.  inc~  flaune~  rda.rd  ro~tnDS.Xtiom« 
to thr ~of  ~~  U. ..  hKI. oo rnidmt K p.1nK1~ti~. 
This categcxy aiVl irKiudn mortg.1ge lo:tn\. conwmer cn:dir and  financi.allta~ng.  a~ wdl as back-up f.acilirin and 
()(her  notc-issu.:~ncr: boliti«. 
N.nur.a.l :and kg.:.tl penon\ .1<etlfrling to tM ddiniriocn bid  do~-n in tM  exch.Jn~  control rqubti~ns  in fOI'« in 
rxh Mnnbn Sene. 
Frottnk olliq8id.aboa (ol ~  ~  C'IC-) 
Pnlo(ffds <>I s;;a.k i~  .1ny op!ul.1pptt<Ution  • .JJDOUnt of rqu,mmt,. procrcds of  execution of  ~mnus. 
~(', 
N.ttura' nr kgal pt"r\01'1\ 
a-b.  smacs bmb  .-.~ iuiU:ubuas ,..,.aMriac •  ~X  prorisioD « w.t-tmD. IDCdiaaHaa •~cJec-tam 
cmlir. aad ~  c:cepaoic~ baildiac ~  iauw  •  ..  ,;, ' .d  o6n' ow·  •"ons cl liU 
~- .  \ 
Cmlit inuiturions 
Banks, savin~  b;~nkJ and institutions sp«ializing in the provision of short-term, mrdium-tcrm and long-term  , 
cndit. 
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ANNEX II 
UST OF OPERA  nONS REFERRED TO IN ARnCLE J OF lliE DIRF.cnVE 
Nmlft of optnrion 
Operations  in  securitin  and  Olhn  instrUments  normally  dealt  in on  d~ money 
markn 
Opcrarion.' in aarrmr and ckposit accounn with fituac:ial imriturions 
Operatioos ia units of collc-:tivc invntmmt unclmakinp 
- undntaltinp for invnunent in sa:uri~  or instn~~nmo.· normally dealt in on w 
monno market 
F-.nani.U.IIoans anJ cmlirs 
- short-tHIII 
PtTSOnal capiral movements 
- Co.ans 
Ph~l  impon and npon of fuuncial asscu 
- S«Uririn normally dtah in on tht monq m.:arkn 
- mallS of p.aymmt 
Orhn c:apital mowftnCDts: M~ 
- ihon-mm opcrarioos Wlular to r~  liucd a~ 
v 
V1 
IV-A and B(c) 
\111-A and B-1 
XI-A 
XII 
XID-F 
No I. 178/13 
The mtrictions which  Mm~bcr  Statn may .:apply  to the capital movement~ listed above must be defined  and 
.:applied  in  such a  w.:ay  as to cau~ the least  po\~ibk hindrance to the frtt movm~mt of persons. goods and 
snvicH. No L 178/14  Offacial Journal of the European Communities 
ANNEX Ill 
REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE S OF THE DIREcnYE 
Scope of dae provisions of the 1985 Act of Acttssion ~bring to apital movementS, in accordance with t~ 
Nommdaturr of apital movcmmtS sn out in Anntx l1o the Dim:ti~ 
Anidaol 
lhe.Aao( 
Accnlioa 
(~ 
prorisioas) 
Anick 62  l>irtt1 invC"\tmnu<s abro.td by rnickn"  1-8 
(ll. 12. 1990) 
Arrick 63 
(31. 12. 1990) 
Anidt 64 
(31. 12. 1988) 
AnK:k  212 
(11. 12.  1~R9) 
Anick 224 
(31. 12. 1992) 
Articles 22S  and 226 
(31. 12. 1990} 
Anide 227 
(31. 12. 1992} 
A."tidc 228  . 
(31. 12. 1990) 
lnvntmC'flt\ in ~al  nut~  :a~d  by rnidcfats 
Optt:arions  in  wauitin normally  dtlllt in .,;.  the  apital 
nurkct 
- Acquisition by ttSidents of fomgn $CC\lrlrics dnlt in on a 
stock exchange 
- excluding  bonds  issued  on  a  foreign  market  and 
denominated in national currmcy 
~ations  in units of collective invtStmcnt undcitaltings 
- Acquisition by ~tS  of units of colkc:tiYC inwsrmnat 
lllldnuk..iap dealt in on a stock ~ 
- exdudins  units of UDCkn.D:inp  ukift&  a:X  form  of 
common funck 
(h)  Prf'vitinnt ronctming tlat Portugutw Republic 
lnvcsnnents  in  rul  C!tatc  on  national  territory  by 
!'::-:.-n-ttSidents 
Investments in  ~a) estate abroad by residents 
Pcnonal apital movements 
(i)  foe the purpose of  applying 1M higher antOUdts specified in 
Article 228 (2): 
- Dowries 
- lnheritancrs :and legacies 
- T ranslcrs of assetS built  up by rnicknts in ase- of 
cmiuation at 1he time of thrir insullalion or durins 
thdr puiod of suy aho.ad 
(ii)  few the purpoR of applyin& tht lowu  amountS spuificd in 
Anidc 221 (l): 
11-B 
111-A-2 
IV-A-2 
I·A 
1-B 
II-A 
11-B 
I  XI-C 
XI-D 
XI-F 
- Gifts and ~ndowmmts  XI-B 
- Sctdcmcm of dcbu by immip-alns in their prcwious  XI-E 
country of rcsicltn«  · 
- Transfm of immisrants'  sarinp to  their  previous  XI-G 
country of roidma durin1 their puiod of stay 
"' 
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lht Aa of 
A«naion 
(dacn ol expiry 
ol U"afttirieuu 
pnwiliaftl) 
Anick 229 
(J  1. 12. 1990) 
OffiCial Journal of the Eur~an  Communiti~ 
.  Nacuft of 11\ptnlton 
(b)  Piowisioas coacuDinc die PCJIIUIUne RqMablic {COIIt"dJ 
Op«ations  in  sccurirics  normally  dnJt in on  the apiw 
mulca 
- Acquisition by mi&nu of fomp sccuritin dnlt in on a  111-A-2 
st«k  cxchan~ 
- cxdudin&  bonds  issued  on  a  fomp  marka  and 
.  dmomiuted m  nariOIUI cunmcy 
OpcnrioM in unin of colkaivt inwnontnt undmakinp 
- Aapaisirion  by  rnidtnas  of  unit~ of  fortip coOcaiw  IV -A·2 
invnrmmt undnukinp dtak in on a stodt cxcU. 
- ndudiac Ullin of uaduukinp ukin&  dw fonn of 
aadiOII funds 
No L 178/15 
\ No L 178/16  Orficial Journal o£ the Euro~an  Communities 
ANNEX IV 
REFER  REO TO IN ARTICLE 6 (2) OF lltE DIREcnVE 
I.  The Portuguese RqMJbhc nuy  continue to an!1 or rcinaodua. untilll Ducmbcr I 990 rutriaions  existing 
on thr cb~  of noriflcation of d~  Dim:rivr o.J  c~piu! movnnmts pvcn in Li9 I bdow: 
LIST I 
(}pn-2tions in units O( Colkcti~  inYtSUIIC'Ill undtfukinp 
- ~rioa  by rnidmts ol  units ol forrip mlln:ti~ in~  un&rt.a~ 
&.lit in on a uodt n:c~ 
- undnulcinp 'Stlbj«t to Dim:titt I.S/611/EEC (')and tui"'  thr form ol 
common fund, 
- Acquisition by rnidcnt' of  unit~ of forrign coll«riv= invnnnmt undnukings 
not dralt in on a  ~rock exchan~ 
- undr,:t:akin~ suhjrct to Oirc:ctive SS/611/EEC (') 
-----------,------·------..£.--------
l'l <Auncil ~  ll ~  1611/  EEC on ~  ooordiluriOft ol b._. npd.arions .and  admianr~  ptoritioM marin& to 
~lox  colln:U..:. iawRaw:lll ill tr-'rralllt  wc:wCin (UCITS) (0) No L 17S. 11. 12. 1911. P- 1). 
IL  The Kingdom of  Sp.1in and  d~  Portuguese R~blic  may continue to apply or rrintrodua. untilll Dcambn 
1990  ~nd  J 1 l>C\:C'IJ' X.. 1992 rrsp«rivdy. restrictions nisring on thr cbtr of norifiorion of  the Dirtcrivr on 
clpital movnncn" given in  List II below: 
LIST II 
Opnations in sn:urit~ normall:r &-alt in on the Cllpital mllrlcn 
- Acquisition by  r~dcnt'l of foreign sa:uririrs dclh in no a stock exchange 
- bond\ inu~  on a fort'ign marktt and dcnominatrd in national currency 
- Acquisition by rnidmts(non-rnidcnrs)offorriv-(domntic) 'J«Uritin not duh 
in on .11  U()( l: nr.-lunp: 
- .MmiWoo ol ~to  the apiul.._..kn 
- when: they ~  dc:alt m  on OC' m  tht proo:u ol Urmxtucrion to .a  uodc 
~in  .a  ~kmbn  Sate 
Opcurions in units of collective invrumcnt undertakings 
- Acquisition by rrsidrnts of units of foreign collective investment undrttaking:s 
dealt in on a stock exchange 
- undrtta..k.ings not suh;cct to Dirccritt 85 /611/EEC (  1) and ulting the form 
of commoa fuods 
-- Ac:quititice by  ftSidnas  (810111HtsidrMs) of-a  offaftip  (.to.a.ic)  oollcam 
0.CCIIW ...SC.uliuc> ...  dak i.  .,_a .0. ~ 
-· ~--~-~IS/611/E£C(1)..1dlrmlroL;u:tof 
whO is thr ac IJIIdiboo of a.m  dt.ar ~  bttn libcr.ali.ud 
- Adr.niWon  to  the- apital aaunt  ol units  of c:olkaitt  inftsuncnr  of 
undntalcinp  ' 
- uncknakirtp sub;«t ro Din:ctitt 85/611/EEC (I) 
- Cral'its rd.aud .., ~  aauoaaioas cw.., the~  of tUWica ia 
.......  3  ftSidtE is~ 
-~c:mln 
111-A-2 (b) 
111-A-l and 4 
10-8-1-2 
IV-A-2 
IV-A-l..S4 
IV-B-1 mel 2 (.a) 
VD-A.aadB-.J 
_________________________________  ..._ ______ _ 
(') Ser ~  to Lie I. 
'>  )  )  ..,.,.,. 
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m.  The Hdkoic Republic. ~  JCia&dom oE Spaia.lrel.md and the Ponupesc  aq,uhlic may. uatil J 1 D«aabcr 
1992. ~tO  apply or rein~  maiaions cxisrinc at the date of oobfiatioa of  the Direaift on 
apitalmotaDtDIS pa  ia List ID below: 
USTID 
Opcnriom iD wcuritin ck.a1t in on tM apn.d aur\n 
- Adaniaioo of wcuririn 10 tM apiul nurltn 
- WMft tM, aft ncx dt~h in oa or in tht procn~  of inrroducrion to a aoclt 
n:dunp- in a Mnnba  S«.:~rt 
Opn•ionl in unin of <.oiJ«nyt inwnrmt'nt undnulinp 
- Admission  to  tM  upiul  nurltn  of  unit~  of  collc'Cfiw  inwumttn 
undntaltinp 
- unclataltinp  110( sub;«t to Oim:tive 8S /611/EEC (I) and tht  soltob;ca of 
which is the acquisirioa of auns dur luft been libcnlilcd 
rw.u.:ullo.s ....  cmtib 
-awE  ~-~ 
(') 5m---.,  lisl L 
10-B-1 and 2 
IV-8-1  and l 
IV.  The HeUmic RqNblic. the Kingdom of Spain. Ireland and the Ponugucw Rcopublic may, untilll Decanbn 
1991. ddn libenlizarion of the apital movnnnns gh-m in list IV bdow: 
LIST IV 
Opn.JtiOO\ in \C'CUntin  .and  ocher  in~rumrnn normally dealt  in on the f1t0MY 
mulcn 
O~urion\  in wrrrnt .:11nd  dcpo\it .:~ccounrs with  financi.:~l iet\litutions 
()pennons in units. of colkcriw inwsrnwnt unckrultinp 
- UDdnultiDp  for io~  in 'ICCUritin or instruments noruuJJ:- dealt in oa tM 
money market 
Fmmciallons and credits 
- morttam 
PcnoiW capial rDOYCmCDn 
-loans 
PhrsiaJ impon .md aport of fUaacial as1ftS 
- waRics IIOnll.llly dealr ill  011 - .-:y  aud.a 
- IDr2DS of  paymcal 
v 
VI 
IV-A and B (c) 
VIll-A and B-1 
XI-A 
XD 
XDI-F 
I No L 178/18  Official Journal of the European Communities 
ANNEX V 
, Sinn the- dual exchange  mark~ ~~tem  •.  11 opt>rattd  by tlv:  KinKdom  of Bdgium .1nd  the:  Grand Duchy of 
l.uxemboui'J, has noc had the: c:ffect of rc:\trictin& caritnl movc:mmt' but nc:vc:nlv:lns constitutn an anomaly in the: 
EMS and should tlv:rc:forc- ht- brought to an mel in tht intrrrsts of c:ffNliVt' implementation of tht Dir«tivt and 
with a virw to srrrn8flw'ning tht  Euro~;.m  Mont'tary Sy'\tr.•m, the~  two Mrn,btr Sutt'l undc:rulrc: to aholist. it by 
J  1 D«mt~r  1992. They also undmakc: to admimstc:r the: sy\ttm, until such time as it is abolishtd, on the b;nis of 
proctdurn which will still ensure the  d~  jllcto frtt movtmtnt of apital on such conditions that the exchange utn 
ruling on tht: two IIW'kt't'S show no apprc:ciable and lasting diffrrmcn. 
8. 7. 88 
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V.  OTHERACTS • • 
I 
V.  a>  171102/EEC 
Council  DlrectiYI  of  22  Dace~ber  1986  for  the  approxl1atlon  of  the  laws,  regulations  and  adllnlstratlve 
provisions  of  the  Melber  States concerning  consuaer  credit 
(OJ  No  l  42.  12.02.1817.  p.  48-53) 
Artl.c les  1-18 
Annex  : List  of  ter1s  referred  to  In  Article  4(3) 
1.  Credit  agree1ents  for  financing  the  supply  of  particular  goods  or  services 
2.  Credit  agree1ents  operated  by  credit cards 
3.  Credit  agree1ents  operated  by  running  account  which  are  not  otherwise  covered  by  the 
Direct Iva 
4.  Other  credit agree1ents  covered  by  the  Directive 
Modified  by  Directive  90188/EEC  (OJ  No  L 61.  10.03.1990.  p.  14-18) • I 
I 
No  L 42/41  Official  journal ot  the  lluropcan  Communides  12.  2.  17 
COUNCIL DIRBCI'IVE 
of 22 Decanber tfU 
for che appro11imatioa of che laws. reauJatiou .ud admioiltl'atift proYiaiou of 
che  Manber States coac:enaiaa ·  coaaumer c:reclit 
(17/102/BBC) 
1118 OOUNCIL  OP DIE EUilOPEAN  CONNUNMBS. 
Havina  reprd  10  the  Treaty  catablishina  the  Buropcan 
Bcoaomic  Community,  and  in  puticulu  Article  100 
thereof, 
Hmn& reprd 10 the propoul &om the Commiuioa ('). 
Hmn&  reprd  to  the  opinion  of  the  Bwopean  Puli· 
ament(\ 
Hnina reprd 10 the opinion of the Bconomic and Social 
Committee(\ 
WhcrCa wide differences emt in the lawa of the Member 
SIMa in the  field  of conawner  cn:dit ; 
Whe~a~  these differences of law can lead 10 diltortioos of 
competition  between panton of aeclit in the common 
market; 
Wheraa  these  differences  limil  lhe  opponun111es  the 
COIIIWiler  hu 10  obtain credit in Olher Member  States ; 
wberea  they  affect  the  wlume aad  the  Datwe  of the 
credit  eoupt,  aad  abo  the  purchae  of  JOOda  and 
tenica; 
Wbcraa, u  a  result,  these  differences  haw an  inftuence 
on the free. movnnent of JOodl and .enica obtaiuble by 
COMUmen  on  credit  and  thus  directly affect  the  func. 
tionina  of the common market ; 
Wheraa, Jiven the incraaina wlume of credit panrcd in 
the  Co~muniry 10  consumers,  the  atablishment  of a 
common market in  consumer aedit would benefit alike 
consumen. panton of credit, manufacturen. wbolaalen 
aad mailcn of JOOds  and  proviclen  of aervica ; 
Whereas  the  pqnmmes of the  Buropean  Bconomic 
Community for  a  consumer protection  and information 
policy M  provide, ;,.,,. alUJ, that the consumer should be 
protected apinst unfair credil terms aad that a  ~nnoni· 
zation  of  the  seneral  conditions  pvernins  consumer 
credit should  be  undertaken  u  a  priority ; 
r) OJ  No C  80,  27.  3.  1979,  p.  4  and 
OJ No  C  183,  10.  7.  1984,  p.  4. 
~ 
OJ  No  C  242.  12.  9.  1983,  p.  10. 
OJ  No C  113,  7  .  .S.  1910.  p.  12. 
OJ  No C  92,  25.  4.  197S,  p.  I  and 
OJ  No C  1)3. 3. '· 1981.  p.  I. 
Whereu differences of law aad practice result in unequal 
c:onauma proccction in the field of consumer credit &om 
oae Member  State  10 aoother ; 
Whe~a~ theR baa  been much chanae in recent yean in 
the  types of credit nailable 10 and UICd  by coaswnen ; 
whereu new forma of c:ooaumer cn:d.it ,haw emerpd and 
continue 10 dewlop ; 
Whereu the consumer should  ~eiw  edequate informa-
tion on the CODditiolla and COlt of cn:dit ancl  011  his obli-
pbOIII ; ftereu Ibis  iDfomudioD  shoulcl  include,  iflln' 
lllUJ.  the •nUll pen:eoa.,e  laiC C?f  c:barJe  for credit. or, 
failina that. dae  toea~ UDOUDt lbat the CODIUIDet mUll pay 
for credit ; whaa.. peDdiDa • cleciaicm  011  •  Community 
method or method~ of caJn•••na the IDDUII ~ 
.- of  dwJe. Member  Sblta lhoulcl  be  .WC  to retain 
aialiq melhocls or pnclica lor calculatiDa this  mt.c, or 
failiq that. should Cllllblisb paoviaioal for indiceti"' the 
lOCal  COlt  of  the  credit to the COIIIUIIler ; 
Whereas the  tams of CfCd#t  may  be  clisadvanlaJeOUIIO 
the  COIIIWIIer;  wMial better  proccction  of  CORIUincn 
can  be Khiewd by ldoptiDa certain requiwcmenta which 
are  10 apply  to all  forma  ol credit ; 
Whereas. havinJ repnl to the character of certain aedit 
-areemena. or typa ol 1nnuc:tioo, lbac ...-mena. or 
baiiiKtiona thould be pM1iaUy or entirely nduded from 
lhe field  of applicalion ol this  Directiw ; 
Whereas  it  should  be  pouible  for  Member  SraiCI,  in 
COIIIUIIation  wilh  the Coaamillion, to eampt &om  the 
Direct:iw  catain  forma  of credit  of a  non-<Ommen:ial 
chancter  panrcd  under particular  conditions ; 
Whereu the practices niltina in 10me Member States  in 
respect  of authentic  aces  clnwn  up  before  a  notary  or 
juclae  are  such  11  10  render  the  application  of  certain 
pnwilioas of  this  Direct:iw  unnecasay in  lhe cue of 
such  acts ;  whete~~ it  should  therefore  be  possible  for 
Member  States  10  nempt such  acts  ffom  thoR  provi-
sions; 
Whereu  credit  a~fttmenta  fo1  verj  la1sc  financial 
amounts  tend  10 differ  from  the  usual  consumer credit 
a8JUments ; whereas lhc application of the provisions of 
this Dim:tiw 10 apeements for very tmall amounts could 
create unneceuary administrative burdens both for consu· 
men and  panton of  credit ;  whereu  therefore,  epee· 
ments above or below specified financial limits should be 
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Whercu  th~  prov1110n  of  information  on  the  coat  of 
cte4it in adftrtW11J and at  the business pn=miaes  of the 
creditor  or  credit  broker  can  make  it  caier  for  the 
consumer to compare  different  often ; 
Whereas  conaumer  protection  is  further  improved  if 
credit apeements an: made in writin& and contain certain 
minimum puticulan concemin& the contnctual terms ; 
Whereu. in the case of credit granted for the acquisition 
of goods. Member States should lay down the conditions 
in  which  Joods  may  be  repossessed.  particularly  if  the 
consumer hu not IJiftn his consent ; whereas the account 
between the parties should upon  repo~~~C~&ion be made up 
in IUCh  manner u  to enaure  that the repoaeaion don 
no«  entail  any unjustified  enrichment ; 
Whereas the consumer should be allowed to dilcharJC his 
obliptio01 before  the  due  date ;  whereas  the  conaumer 
ahould then be entided to an equitable reduction in the 
wul COlt  of the credit ; 
Whereas  the  assignment  of  the  creditor's  ripu anam& 
under  a  credit  agreement  should  not  be  allowed  to 
waken the  position  of the consumer ; 
Whereas those Member States which permit consumers to 
usc  bills  of  n:chanJe.  promissory  notes  or cheques  in 
connection with credit apements should e01un: that the 
consumer is suitably protected when so usin& such instru-
ments; 
Whereu, as reprds JOOds or services which the consumer 
hu contracted to acquire on credit. the consumer should. 
at  least  in  the  circumstances defined  below,  have  ri&hts 
m-a-vis the grantor of credit which are in addition co  his 
normal  contractual  rights  against  him  and  apinst  the 
supplier  of  the goods  or  servict"S ; whereas  the  circum-
otance.  refe~d ro  above  are  those  where  th~ pntor of 
credit  and  the  suppli~r of  ,goods  or servicH have  1  pre-
nisting  agr~~m~nt wh~reunder credit  is  made  available 
exclusively  by  that grantor of credit to customers of that 
supplier  for  the  purpose  of  enabling  the  coniUmer  to 
acquire  JOOds  or services  from  the  latter; 
Whereas  the  ECU  is  as  defined  in  Council  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3180/78 ( 1~  as  last  amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC) No 2626/84 (1) ; whereas Member States should to a 
limited extent be at  libeny to  round off the amounts in 
national  curre'ncy  resulting  from  the  conversion  of 
amounts of this Directive expressed in ECU ~ whereas the 
amounts  in  this  Directive  should  be  periodically  re-ex-
amin~d in the li&ht  of economic and monetary trends in 
the  Community, and.  if  need  be,  revised ; 
( 1)  OJ  No  L  379,  JO.  12.  1978,  p.  I. 
(I)  OJ  No ll47, 16.  9.1984, p.  I. 
·--- - -----------------
Wherua suitable measura should be adopted by  N~mber 
Statea for autborizin& penoos offcrinJ credit or oflcrinJ to 
arnnac cmlit agrccmcntl or for i01pectin1 or monitorins 
the tlctivitiea  of peno01 grantina cmlit or arranJins for 
credit  to  be:  pnted  or  for  enablina  con•um~n  to 
complain  .bout credit  qreemenll or credit condition.a ; 
Whereas  credit  asreements  should  not  dcropte. to  the 
detriment of the consumer. from  the proviliom adopted 
in implementation of this  Directift or conapondinJ to 
ita  proviaiona ;  whereu  those  proviaio01  lhould  not  be 
circum~ntcd u  a lft\llt of the way  in which asn:ements 
ue formulated ; 
\Vhcmas. since this Directive  pro~des for a certain depee 
of appro:~:imation of the laws,  regulatio01 and administra-
tive  proviaion.a  of  the  Member  Scata  concerning 
co01umer  credit  and  for  a  certain  level  of  consumer 
proccction. Member Slata should not be  prnented from 
maining or adopting more ltrin,sent meuures to protect 
the COOIUmer. with due reprd for their obliptiona under 
the Treaty; 
Whereas, not later then 1 January 1995, the Commission 
should  praent to  the  Council  a  repon concemin&  the 
operation  of thia  Directi~. 
HAS  ADOPTBD THIS  DIR.BCI'IVB : 
Article  1 
1.  This Directive  applies  to credit  .,.-cements. 
2.  Por  the  purpoee  of  thi1  Directive : 
(•)  'consumer'  means  •  natural  penon  who,  in  uanuc-
tions covered by this  Directift, is  actinJ for  purposes 
which can be reprded u  outside his tnde or profes-
sion; 
(b)  'creditor' mean' a  natural or lepl ptnon who grants 
credit  in  the coune of  his  trade,  business  or  profes-
sion,  or a  poup of  such  persons ; 
(c)  'credit  agreement'  means  an  aJRCment  whereby  a 
creditor pnts or promises to pnt co  •  consumer a 
credit  in  the  form  of •  deferred  payment, a  loan  or 
Ol;her  similar financiel  accommodation. 
A&reements for the provision on a continuin& basis of 
a service or • utility. where the consumer hu the right 
to pay for them, for the duration of their provision, by 
means  of illltalments,  are  not  deemed  to  be  credit 
agreements  for  the purpoie of this  Directive ; 
(d)  'total cost of the credit to the consumer means all the 
costs of the credit includin& interest and other char&e~ 
dirccdy connected with  the credit  agreement, deter-
mined in accordance with the provisions or practices 
existing in, or to br established by. the Member States. 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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(c)  •annual percentaJe nte of chuae' mcana the total COlt 
of the credit to the consumer apreaed u  an annual 
pm:cDlaF of the  amount of  the cm:lit panted and 
calculated  accordins  to  e:DstinJ  methods  of  the 
Member States. 
Arlide 1 
1.  Thia  Di~ctivc ahall  not  apply  to : 
(a)  Cftd.it  A&'ftmenls  or aJr«menb promiainJ  to pant 
C~l  : 
- intended primarily for  the purpose of acquirins or 
retainina property riJhb in land or in an eutinJ 
or projected  buildinJ, 
- intended for  the purpose of renovatins or impro-
vinJ a  buildinJ as  such ; 
(b)  hirinJ a,reements e•ccpt whc~  these provide that the 
title will  pas ultimately  to  the  hirer ; 
(c)  credit annteci  or made  available  without  payment of 
interest  or any  other charae ; 
(d)  credit aJRCments under which no interest ia chupd 
provided the consumer asrees to reP-y the credit in a 
ainJie  payment ; 
(e)  credit in the  fonn  of  advances  on a C\IJ'Rnt  account 
pnted by a  c~dit institution or financial  institution 
other  than  on  c~dit card  accounb. 
Nnerthdeu, th~ proviaiona of Article 6 shall apply to 
auch  crcdia. ; 
(f)  c~dit .,-cementa  involvins  amounts  leu  than  200 
BCU  or more  than  20 000  BCU ; 
(8)  credit  .,-cements  under  which  the  conaumer  ia 
required  to  repay  the  credit : 
- either.  within  •  period  not  aceedina  thrft 
months. 
- or,  by  a  muimum  number  of  four  payments 
within  a  period  not  exccedina  I 2  months. 
2.  A  Member  State  may,  in  consultation  with  the 
Commiuion, acmpt from  the application of this Di.u-
tivc  certain  types  of  credit  which  fulfil  the  followinJ 
conditions : 
- they are pnted at rates of charJC below thole prnai-
lin&  in  the  market,  and 
- they  a~ not oHeRCI  to  the  public  aenenlly. 
3.  The provisions of  Article  4 and of Articles 6 to  12 
shall not apply to credit aJTCCmenu or aJTCCmenu promi-
sins 10 pnt credit.  secu~d by  mof1818C  on immovable 
property, in 10 far  u  thew a~ not  al~ady excluded from 
the  Directive  under parapph  I  (a)  of  this  Article. 
4.  Member States  may  c•cmpl from  the  provisions  of 
Articles  6  10  12  credit  agreements  in  the  form  of  an 
authentic  act  sipcd before  a  notary  or judae. 
Artuk J 
Without prejudice to Council Directive 84/450/EEC of 10 
September 1984 ~latins to the approximation of the laws, 
replations and administntive provisions of the Member 
Stata concemin1  misleadinJ  advertisina (').  and  to  the 
rules  and principles applicable  to unfair advertisinJ. any 
advertisement. or any offer which is displayed at businCII 
p~miae~. in  which  1  penon  offers  credit  or  offea  to 
a.rnnae • credit asrecment and in which a nte of internt 
or any fipres rclatins to tht cost of the credit are  indi-
cated. shall also includt a statement of the annual pen:en-
taae  rate of charae. by means of a  ~presentative cumplc 
if  no other  mcana  ia  practicable. 
I.  Credit  a~ments ·~all  be  made  in  writins.  The 
consumer shall receive a copy of the written a~menL 
2.  The  written  agreement  shall  include : 
(a)  a statement of the annual percentaae nte of chuae ; 
(b)  a statement of the conditions under which the annual 
pacenlaJC  rate  of  charJC  may  be  amended. 
In cues where  it is  not possible  to state  the annual 
percentaac  rate  of  charJC,  the  consumer  shall  be 
provided  with  adequate  information  in  the  written 
.,-eemenL This information shall at least incb~ the 
infonnation  provided  for  in  the  second  indent  of 
Article  6  (1 ~ 
3.  The  written  apement  shall  further  include  the 
other cacntial tenna of  the  contract. 
By  ..  y  of  illustration,  the  Anne•  to  this  Directive 
contains a  l~t of tcnna which Member Statt:s may  ~ui~ 
to be included in the written aBfttment as beinJ eaential. 
Ar1i£k  J 
By  way  of  deroption  from  Articles  3  and  ..  (2~ and 
pendins a decision on the introduction of a Community 
mcrhod or methods of  calculatinJ the annual pen:entaae 
nte of chuae. those Member States which, at the time of 
notification  of this  Directive,  do not  require  the annual 
percentatr rate  of  charJC  10 be  shown  or which  do not 
have  an  established  method  for  its  calculation.  shall  at 
leut requi~ the total  cost of  the credit to the consumer 
10  be  indicated. 
A.rticl~  6 
1  .  NotwithstandinJ  the  exclusion  provided  for  in 
Article  2 (I)  (c~ where  there  is  an  apemcnt between  a 
credit institution or financial  institution and a consumer 
for  the pntinJ of credit  in  the form  of  an advance on a 
current account. other than  on  credit card accounts, the 
consumer  shall  be  informed  at  the  time  or  befo~ the 
apement is  concluded : 
- of  the  credit  limit.  if  any, 
- of  the annual  rate  of  intc~st and  the  charses appli-
cable from  the  time  the apcmcnt is concluded and 
the conditions under which thew may be amended. 
- of  the  procedure  for  terminatins  r.be  aJreemenL 
(
1
)  OJ  No  L  250,  19.  9.  198-4,  p.  17. 364 
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This  information  shall  be  confirmed  in  writing. 
2.  Furthermore,  durin,g  the  period  of  the  agreement. 
the  consumer  shalt  be  informed  of  any  chanac  in  the 
annual  rate  of interest or in the  relevant charges at the 
time it occurs. Such information may be Jiven  in a state-
ment of account or in any other manner accepl&ble  to 
Member States. 
3.  In Member States  where  tacidy accepted overdrafts 
are permissible, the Member States concerned shall ensure 
that the consumer is informed of the annual rate of inte-
rest  and the charges applicable,  and  of any  amendment 
thereof, where  the overdraft  extends beyond a  period of 
thrtt months. 
Art;ck  7 
In  the cast of  cre-dit pnted for  the acqui&ition  of gooda, 
Memtxr States shall lay down the conditiona under which 
goods  may  be  repossessed.  in particular if  the consumer 
has  not ,given  his consent. They shall further ensure that 
where  the creditor  recovers  possession  of  the aoods  the 
.c:count  between  the  parties  shall  be  made  up 10 as  to. 
ensuft that the repossession  does  not entail any unjusti-
fied  enrichment. 
.A.n;tle  8 
The consumer shall  be:  entitled to discharge  his  obliga-
tions  under a credit I£RCment before  the  time fized by 
the agreement. In this event. in accordance with the rules 
laid down  by the Member States, the consumer shall be 
entitled to an equitable reduction in the totAl  cost of the 
credit. 
Wh~n- thf'  n~d•tor'a right' und('t  •  c~dit as~c:mcnt ·~ 
usi8nrd to •  third penon, the consumer ahall tx entitled 
to plud against  that third  ~raon any defence which  was 
available  to  him  •vinat the  ori,PnaJ  c~itor. indudins 
act-off  where the latter  as  permitted in the Member State 
concerned. 
lt,.t,clt  /0 
The  Member  States  which,  in  connection  with  credit 
agreements,  permit the  consumer : 
(a)  to make payment by means of bills of exchange inclu-
ding promissory  notes ~ 
(b)  to give  security by  means of bills of exchange inclu-
ding  promissory  notes  and  cheques. 
shall ensure that the consumer is  suitably protected when 
using  these  instruments  in  those  ways. 
A,.tidt II 
I .  Member States  shall  ensure  that  the  existence  of  a 
credit agreement shall  not in any way  affect the rights of 
the  consumer  against  the  supplier  of  goods  or services 
purchased by  means of such an agreement in cuca where 
the soocJs or services are not supplied or arc othenrilc not 
in  conformity with  the contnct lor their supply. 
2.  Where: 
(a)  in order to buy goods or obtain services the consumer 
cnten into  a  credit  asn:ement  with  a  penon  other 
than  the supplier of  them ; 
and 
(b)  the pntor of the credit and the supplier of the goods 
or services have a pre-nistin& aareemcnt whereunder 
credit is  made available n:clusively by that pntor of 
credit to customen of that supplier for the acquisition 
of &oods  or services  from  that  supplier ; and 
(c)  the  consumer refcncd to  in  aubparapph (a)  obtains 
hia  credit  punuant  to  that  pre-emtins apcment ; 
and 
(d)  the~  or services covered by the credit a~rtcmcnt 
are  not supplied. or are  supplied only in part. or are 
not  in  conformity  with  the  contract  for  supply  of 
them; and 
(e)  the  consumer  has  punued  his  remedies  against  the 
supplier  but hu failed  to  obtain  the  satisfaction  to 
which  he  is entided, 
the  consumer  shall  have  the  risht  to  punuc  remedies 
apinst the grantor of credit.  Member States shall deter-
mine  to  what  eKtent  and  under what  conditions  these 
remedies  shall  be ezercisable. 
3.  Paragraph  2  shall  not  apply  where  the  individual 
transaction  in  question  is  for  an  amount  less  than  the 
equivalent  of  200  ECU. 
Aniclt  11 
I .  Membe-r  States  ahall : 
(a)  enaurc  that  penons  offering  crcdu  or  offt"rmg  to 
arransc credit asreements shall obtain offacaal  authon-
z.ation  to  do 10, either specifically  or  as  aupplien of 
goods  and  semen ; or 
(b)  ensure  that  persons  grantins credit  or  ananains  for 
credit to  be pnted shall  be  subject  to  inspection or 
monitoring of their activities by an  institution or offi-
cial  body ; or 
(c)  promote  the  establishment  of  appropriate  bodies  to 
receive  complaints  concemins  c;redit  asreements  or 
credit conditions and to  provide  relevant information 
or advice  to  consumers  rcgardins  them. 
2.  Member States  may  provide  that  the  authorization 
rcferied to in  paragraph  1 (a) shall not be required  wher~ 
persons offerins to conclude or arran~ credit agreement; 
satisfy  the  definition  in  Article  I  of  the  fint  Councal 
Directive  of  12  Dccemlxr  1977  on the  coordmation  of 
laws,  regulations and administratave  provastons  relatins to 
the taking up and pursuit of the business of credit institu-
tions (') and arc  authorized  an  accordance  with  the provi-
sions  of  that  Directtve. 
(')  OJ  No  L  322,  17.  12.  1977,  p.  lO I 
I 
I 
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Where  penoru pntinJ credit or .nanJin& for  credit to 
be panted have  been authorized both specifically, under 
the provisions of puapaph 1 (a) and also under the provi-
sions  of  the  aforementioned  Directift,  but  the  latter 
authorization  is  sublcquendy withdrawn.  the  competnt 
authority responsible for issuina the specific authorization 
to  grant credit under ~ph  1 (a)  thall be  infonned 
and  ahall  decide  whether  the  penou concerned  may 
continue  to  pant  credit.  or  anan8C  for  CRdit  to  be 
panted.  or  whether  the  apccific  authorization  panted 
under a-naraph  1 (a)  ahould  be  withdnwn. 
I .  Por the purposes of this Directive. the BCU shall be 
that  defined  by  llegulation  (HBC)  No  3180171.  u 
amended by Replation (BBq No 2626/84. The equiva-
lent  in  national currency shall  initially be  calculated  at 
the rate obtainin& on the date of adoption of this DiRe-
live. 
Member  Slates  may  round  off  the  amouna in  nalional 
cunmcy msultin& from the conversion of the amouna in 
BCU  provided  such  roundin&  off  does  not  nceed  10 
HCU. 
2.  Every  five  ~.  and for  the lint time in  199  .S,  the 
Council. actin& on a propoal from the Commission, shall 
enmine and. if need be, mise the amounts in this Direc-
tive. in the lipt of economic and monetary trends in the 
Community 
I .  Member  States  shall  ensuK  that  credit  aarcements 
shall not <kropte, to the detriment of the consumer, from 
the  provisions  of  national  law  implementin1 or corres-
pondin&  to  this  Directive. 
2.  Member States  shall  further  ensure  that  the  provi-
sions which  they 8dopl  in implementation of this diftC-
tive  arc  not circumvented u  a result of the way  in which 
astftments are  fonnulated. in particular by the device of 
diatributina the amount of credit over anent aarcements. 
Artick  1.J· 
This  Oirectift  thall  DOl  preclude  Member  States  from 
mainina 01 adoptina more striapt provisions to protKt 
CORIUIDCn  consiltent  with  their  obliptioas  under  the 
Treaty. 
Ar~ick 16 
I.  Member States shall  brin&  into force  the meuurn 
necaaary to comply with  this Dirutive not later than  1 
January 1990 and shall forthwith inlonn the Commission 
thereof. 
2.  Member States shall communicate to the Commis-
sion  the  tats of  the  main  provisiona  of  national  law 
which they adopt in the field c:oWied by this Oi.mive. 
Ar~ick 17 
Not  later  than  I  January  1  99  S  the  Commission  shall 
preRnt a repoct to the Council concemina the operation 
of  this  Dii'CCtM. 
Aniclt  1B 
This  Directive  is  addreued to the  Member  States. 
Done  1t 8nlucls,  22  December  I 986. 
For IM Couraal 
1M Pruillnal 
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ANNBX 
UST Of TERMS  UI'BRRBD TO  IN AimCLB 4 (J) 
t. Cndit •recmea• lcK  ftaaDdaa  dae  ......,. of panicular aoodl •  eenic:a : 
(l)  a dcscripcioa  of  lhc aoodl  or  1enia:1 C0W!1ec1  by lhe .,..,emeac ; 
(ii)  the  cuh "'" aad  the  price ...,.t.le under  lhe aedit epemeat ; 
(iii)  the amouat of the depoUt. if any,lhc oum•r and unount of ialcllmcDIIIDCI_. dlla oa 
which IIIey WI  clue. or lhc method of ~  ..  any of lhc .....e if unbowa •  die lime 
the ~~  it coodudcd; 
(iv)  aa indiadoa thet lhc COftiUftla will •  entitled. •  pcO¥ided io .Miele I,  110 a leducdoo if  be 
lepeyl culy ; 
(v)  who owns the .,00. (if owaeahip doa not ,... immediately  to the  CODIUIIICI)  aad _. 
aerma  oa which  tlw  c:ot~~WMr bcc:omel  the  O'WDU of  lhem ; 
(vi)  •  delcrlpdon of  the  eecurity  ~equiml. if any ; 
(vii)  the  coolina-()if  period. if any ; 
(Wi)  aa indiarion of the iiUUIUICC (a)  ~equired. if any, aad. wbeo dx choice of inlum il  DOt left 
110  the CIOIIIUIDCI,  an  iodic8lioa  of  abe  COil thereof. 
l. Credit ...---•  opcraiiCCI  by credit caada : 
(i)  lhc amouat of lbe tmlit limit. if any ; 
(ii)  the  tnma of  repeyment  or lhc  ~Dean~ of cleurminina them ; 
(iii)  the coolioa-off period.  if ...  ,. 
No  L 42JS3 
3.  Credit ..........  opa'Med by ............ IICCOUIIt wlaida 11ft DOt ocbcnrile cowred ll'f dae Direc• 
dw:  ' 
(i)  the amount of  the credit  auDit.  if  any,  or  the  mdbod of  determioina it ; 
(ii)  the lenni ol '*  8nd  lq)&ymetlt ; 
(iii)  the  coolina-off  period. if any. 
4. Ocher credit ..  ncmeoca c:cnocn:d  by die  Direedwe : 
(i)  the  amount  of  the  Cftdit  limit.  if  any ; 
(ii)  an  indicacion  of· the:  llc:CUrity  required.  if  any ; 
(ui)  the  trrms  of  ~peyment; 
(iv)  ~c: coolina-otf  period.  if  any ; 
(v)  an indication that the aKlSUinft will be entitkd. as provided in Article 8, to a recluctioft if he 
repay.  early. I 
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II 
{Acts  whtut pub/iCQiion  is  not  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 22  February 1990 
amending Directive 17/tOUEEC for the approximation of the laws. rcgulatioas 
and administrative pro'risions of the Member Scates coaceruillg coosumer credit 
(90/88/EEq 
lliE COUNCIL  OF  TilE EUROPEAN  COMMUNffiES, 
Having  rtgard  to  the  Trtaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  100a 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission  ('~ 
In  cooperation  with  the  European  Parliament('). 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Commin~e~ 
Whereas  Arudc  5  Qf  Council  Directive  87/1 02/EEC (4) 
provides for  the mtroduction of a Community method or 
methods  of  calculating  the  annual  percentage  rate  of 
lcharge  for  consumer credit ; 
Whereas it is desirable, in order to promote the establish-
ment and functioning the internal market and to ensure 
that  consumers  benefit  from  a  high  level  of  protection, 
that one method of calculating the said annual percentage 
rate  of  charge  should  be  used  throughout  the  Commu-
nity; 
Whereas tt  is  desirable, with a viC'W  to introducing such a 
method and in accordance with the definition of the total 
cost of credit to the consumer, to dnw up a single mathe-
matical formula for calculating the annual percentage rate 
of charge and for llleterrnining credit cost items to be used 
in  the calculation  by  indicating those costs  which  must 
not  be  taken  into  acount ; 
{')  OJ  No  C  ISS,  14. 6.  1988,  p.  10. 
{.1)  OJ  No  C  96,  17.  4.  1989,  p.  87  and 
OJ  No  C  291,  20.  II.  1989,  p.  SO. 
(")  OJ  No  C  337,  31.  12.  1988,  p.  I. 
(, OJ  No  L 42.  12.  2.  1987,  p.  48. 
Whereas,  during  a  auitional  period.  Nanber  Stares 
which prior to the date of notification of this Directive. 
apply laws which permit the uac of anorhu m.adlematical 
formula  for  calculating  the  annual  pcrcc11tllF  rate  of 
charge  may  continue to apply such  laws ; 
WherHS. before expiry of the tralllitioaal period  and in 
the liJht of experience. the Couocil will. oo dM: bail of a 
proposal  from  the  Commiaioo, take  a  decitioa  which 
will  make  it  possible  to  apply  a  sinpc  Community 
mathematical  formula ; 
Whereas  it  is  desirable.  when~r necessary.  to  adop« 
certain hypotheses for  calculatins the annual  pcn:cnuae 
rate  of charJe ; 
Whereas by virtue of the special natwe of loans guaran-
teed  by a mortgage~  on immoveable property it is 
desinble that such credit should continue to be partially 
excluded  from  this  Directive ; 
Whereas the  information which must be communicated 
to the consumer in the written contract should be ampli-
fied, 
HAS  ADOPTED TillS DIRECilVE : 
Articlt  I 
Directive  87/102/EEC  is  hereby amended  as  follows: 
1.  In Article  1 (2~ points (d)  and (c)  shall be replaced by 
the  following : 
'(d)  •total cost of the credit to the consumer'" means all 
the  costs.  including  interest  and  other  charges. 
which  the  consumer hu to  pay  for  the  credit.' ; 10.  3.  90  Official  Journal  of the  European  Communities  No L  61/lS 
"(c)  •annual  ~rccntage rate of charge• means the total 
cost of the credit to thcconsumcr, expressed as  an 
annual  ~rcentage of  the  amount  of  the  credit 
granted and calculated in  accordance with Article 
ta'. 
2.  The following  Article  shall  be  insened : 
'Articlt  Ia 
1.  (a)  The  annual  ~rcenrage  rate  of  charge,  which 
shall  be that equivalent, on an  annual basis, to 
the  present  value  of  all  commitments  (loans, 
repayments  and  charges~  future  or  existing, 
agreed by th~ cr~ditor and the borrower, shall be 
calculated in  accordance with  the  mathematical 
formula  set  out  in  Annex  II. 
(b)  Four examples of  the method of calculation arc 
gtven  in  Annex  Ill. by  way  of  illustration. 
2.  For the purpose of calculating the annual percen-
tage  rate  of charge, the •total cost of  the credit to the 
consumer" as defined in Article  J (2) (d) shall be deter-
mined. with the exception of the following charges ; 
(i)  charges  payable  by  the borrower for  non-compli-
ance with  any of  his  commitments laid  down  in 
the  credit  agreement ; 
(ii)  charges  other than  the  purchase  price  which,  in 
purchases  of  goods  or  services,  the  consumer  is 
obliged  to  pay  whether the  transaction  is  paid  in 
cash  or by  credit ; 
(iii)  charges  for  the  transfer  of  funds  and  charges for 
keeping an  account intended  to  receive  payments 
towards  the  reimbursement  of  the  credit  the 
payment  of  interest  and  other  charges  except 
where  the  consumer  docsn  ot  have  reasonable 
freedom  of  choice  in  the  matter and where such 
charges  arc  abnormally  high ; this  provision shall 
not,  however,  apply  to  charges  for  collection  of 
such  reimbursements or payments, whether made 
in  cash  or otherwise ; 
(iv)  membership  subscriptions  to  associations  or 
groups and arising from  agreements separate from 
the credit agreement, even  though such  subscrip-
tions  have  an  eff~ct  on  the  credit  terms ; 
(v)  charges for  insurance or guarantees ; included arc, 
however, those designed to  ensure payment to  the 
creditor,  in  the  event  of  the  death,  invalidity. 
illness  .:>r  unemployment  of  the  consumer,  of  a 
sum equal to  or less  than  the total imount of the 
credit  togehter  with  relevant  interest  and  other 
charges which have  to be  imposed by the creditor 
as  a  condition  for  credit  being granted. 
3.  (a)  Where  credit  transactions  referred  ·to  in  this 
Directive  are  subject  to  the  provisions  of 
national laws  in  force  on  I  March  1990 which 
impose maximum limits on the annual percen-
tage  rate  of  charge  for  such  transactions  and. 
where  such  provisions  permit  standard  costs 
other than those described iD parappb 2 (i) to 
(v) not to be included in thOIC  maximum limits, 
Member States  may.  solely  iD  respect  of  such 
transactions.  not  include  the  afomneo.tioned 
costs  when  calculatin&  the  annual  perccnm,e 
rate  of charge,  as  stipulated  in this  Di.rccti-ve, 
provided  that  there  is  a  requi.mnent.  in  the 
cues mentioned in Article 3 and in the aeclit 
agreement.  that  the consumer be informed  of 
the  amount  and  inclusion  thereof  in  the 
payments  to be  made. 
(b)  Member States  may  no lonpr apply  point (a) 
from  the date  of entry into force  of the sinJie 
mathematical formula for calculating the annual 
percentage  rate  of  charge  in  the  Community. 
pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  paragraph  S  (c~ 
4.  (a)  The  annual  percentage  rate  of ch.arJe  shall  be 
calculated  at  the  time  the  credit  contract  is 
concluded. without  prejudice  to the provisions 
of  Article  3  concerning  ac:IYcrtilements  and 
special  offers. 
(b)  The calculation shall be made on the usump-
tion  that  the  credit  conttact  is  valid  for  the 
period  qreed  and  that  the  creditor  aud  the 
consumer  fulfil  their  obliptions  under  the 
tenus  and by  the dates  apeed. 
5.  (a)  &  a  transitional  measure,  nonrithstanding the 
provisions  of  panpph  1  (a).  Member  States 
which.  prior  to  1  March  1990,  applied  legal 
provisions  whereby  a  mathematical  formula 
different from  that given in Annex II could be 
used  for  calculatin& .the annual pcrccnmae  rate 
of charge,  may continue applying that formula 
within their territory for a period of thn:e  yean 
atarting  from  I  January  1993. 
Member  States  shall  take  the  appropriate 
mcaswa to ensure that only one mathematical 
formula  for  calculating  the  annual  pcrantqe 
rate  of  charge  is  used  within  their territory. 
(b)  Six  months before the expiry of the time limit 
laid  down  in  point (a)  the  Commiaion  ahall 
submit to the Council a repon. accompanied by 
a  proposal, which will  make  it poaible in the 
light of experience, to apply a  sinJie Commu-
nity  mathematical  formula  for  calculating  the 
annual  percentage  rate  of  chuJe. 
(c)  The Council shall, acting by a qualified majority 
on the basis  of the proposal from the Commis-
sion,  take  a  decision  before  1  January  19f6. 
6.  In the case of credit contracts containing clauses 
allowina  variations  in  the  rate  of  interest  and  the 
amount  or  level  of  other · charges  contained  in  the 
annual percentase rate of cb.arJe but unquantifiable at 
the timt when it is  calculated.  the annual  perceru•sc 
nte of charse shall  be  calculated  on the IIIUIDption 
thai interest and other cbarJa remain fizcd  and will 
apply  until  the end of the  credit  contract. I 
I 
I 
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7.  Where necessary. the following assumptions may 
be  made  in  calculating the annual  percentage  rate  of 
charge: 
- if the contract docs  not specify  a credit limit. the 
amount  of  credit  granted  shall  be  equal  to  the 
amount  fixed  by  the  ~levant  Member  State. 
without  exceeding  a  figure  equivalent  to  ECU 
2000; 
- if  there  is  no  fixed  timetable  for  repayment.  and 
one  cannot  be  deduced  from  the  terms  of  lhe 
agreement  and  the  means  for  repaying  the  credit 
granted. the duration of the credit shall be deemed 
to  be  one year ; 
- unl65  otherwise  specified.  where  lhe  contract 
provides  for  more  than  one  repayment  date.  lhe 
credit will  be  made  available  and  the  repayments 
made at the earliest time provided for in the agree~ 
ment·. 
3.  Article  2  (3)  shall  be  replaced  by  the  following : 
'3.  The provisions of Article  1  a and of Articles 4 to 
12 shall not apply to credit agreements or agreements 
promising  to  grant  credit.  secured  by  mortgage  on 
immovable  property.  insofar  as  these  are  not already 
excluded  from  the  Directive  under  paragraph  1  (a): 
4.  The following subparagraph shall be added to Article 4 
(2); 
'(c)  a statement of  the amount, number and  frequency 
or  date~  of  the  payments  whach  the  consumer 
must  make  to  repay  the  credil.  as  well  as  of  the 
payments for  interest and other charges ; the total 
amount  of  these  payments  should  also  be  indi-
cated  where  possible ; 
(d)  a statement of the cost items referred to in Anicle 
la (2) with the exception of expenditure related to 
the  breach  of  contractual obligations which  were 
not  included  in  the  calculation  of  the  annual 
percentage  rate  of  charge  but  which  have  to  be 
paid  by  the  consumer  in  gncn  c:imunstances, 
tosether  with  a  statement  indentifying  such 
circumstances. Where the eac:t amount of those 
items is known. that sum is to be ind.icattd ; if that 
is not the case, either a method of calculation or as 
accurate  an  cstima~ as  possibe  is  to be  provided 
where  possible  •. 
S.  Anicle  S shall  be  deleted. 
6.  The Annex shall  become  A.nnez  I  and  lhe  following 
point  shall  be  added  to  paragraph  1 : 
"(ix)  the obligation oo the coosumer ro  18ft a certain 
amount  of  money  which  must be  piKed  in  a 
special  account•. 
7.  Annexes  11  and III  attached  beMa shall  be  added. 
Article 2 
1.  Member States  shall taU the measures  necasary to 
cumply with this I>i.rectM  not later than 31  December 
1992 and shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
2.  Member States shall  communicate to the Commis-
sion  the  texts  of  the  main  provisions  of  national  law 
which they adopt in the field ~ed  by this Directne. 
Articlt J 
This  DirKtive  is  addressed  to the  Member  Scates. 
Done  at  Brussels.  22  February  1990. 
For tb. Council 
T1H  Prtsidmt 
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'ANNEX II 
111E  BASIC  EQUATION  EXPRESSING  THE  EQUIVALENCE  OF  LOANS  ON ·THE  ONE 
HAND. AND REPAYMENTS  AND CHARGES ON THE 0111ER: 
K 
K' 
m 
m' 
'K' 
K'- m' 
K-1  K'- I 
is  1M  num~r of a  loan 
is  the  number of a  rq»eymcnt  or a  peymenr  of cbaqa 
is  thc amount  of  &o.n  number  K 
is  cbc  amount of  rcpeytMnt number K' 
repraeDII a  IUin 
is  the number  of  the  lut loan 
is  the number of the  last  rcpeymcnt or peymcnt of dwacs 
A'K• 
is the inllmal. apn:aed in yean and fractions of a year. between the dare of &c.a No I mel mo. 
of sublequent loans  Nos  2  to  m 
is the  inrerval cxpreucd in years and fnctions of a year between thc dare of loan No 1 aad cbolc 
of  rq»aymcna or  peymcnts of clwJa Nos  I  to m'  · 
is the pcrccnraae race that can be calculated (either by alpra. by IUCXelliw approximatioal. or by 
a compurer propamme) where the other terms in the equation arc known &om  the conlnet or 
cxhawile. 
(a)  The amouniS pud by both parties at  different times shall not nccaaarily be equal and ahall  not: necau-
rily  be  peid  ac  equal  inccrvals. 
(b)  The st.anina  dace  ahall  be  that  of  the  first  loan. 
(c)  Intervals ~n  dacca Uled in the calculations shall be cxprnsed in. yean or in fractioas of a year. No  L 61/18  Official  journal of  the  European  Communities 
ANNEX III 
EXAMPLES OF CALCULATIONS 
Fine example 
Sum  loaned  S  •  ECU  I 000. 
It is  repaid in a single payment of ECU I 200 made 18  months. i.e. 1.S years. after the~  of the lauL 
The  equation  becomes  l 000  - 1 200 
(1 +i) ... 
or .(I + i) u  - 1,.2 
I +i  - 1,129243 ..  . 
- 0,129243 ..  . 
This amounr will be rounded down to  12.9 °/o  or 12..92 °/o  dependina on whether tbc Stak or h8bilual pnc-
tice  allows  the  percentage  to  be  rounded  off  to  the  first  or second decimal. 
Second example 
The sum allftd is S  - ECU  I 000 but the creditor retains ECU SO for enquiry and ~  czpcoacs. 
so  that the loan  is  in  fact  ECU  950; the repayment of  ECU  I 200,  a  in the 6ac  aaaaplc. il lll8dc  11 
months after  the  date  of the  loan.  · 
The  equation  becomes  950  -
lbird example 
I  200 
(I +i) u 
or  (I  +i) •.J  I 200  - 1,263157 ... 
950 
l+i  1,16851 .. . 
0.16851 ... rounded  off  r.o  16.9% or 16.85%. 
The  sum  lent  as  ECU  I 000,  repayable  in  rwo  amounts each of  ECU 600, peid  after ooe aDd  two yam 
rcspecuvcly. 
600  +~ 
I +i  (I +i)j; 
The eqlllltaOn  becomc-s  I 000  -
u  1s  solved  by  al~bn and  produces  i  - 0,1306623,  rounded  off  r.o  13,1  -to  or  13.07 %. 
Fourth example 
The  sum  lent  is  ECU  I 000  and  the  amounts  to  be  paid  by  the bonowu are: 
After  three  months  (0.25  years) 
After  5ix  months  (0,50  yean) 
After  lWei~ months  (I  year) 
Total 
The  equation  becomes : 
ECU  271 
ECU  172 
ECU  544 
ECU  1 088 
1000- ~+-E!_+~ 
(I +i)us  (I +o)UI  l +i 
This equation allows  1 to  be  calculated by successive approximations. wbich can bt propmmed on a ockct 
computer. 
The  result  is: 
1  - 0,1311  rounded  off  13,.!  or  13,.21  °/o. 
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DIRECTIVE 98/31/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL 
of 22 June 1998 
amending Council Directive 93/6/EEC on the capital adequacy of investment firms  and credit 
institutions 
THE  EUROPEAK  PARLIA~IENT AND  THE  COUNCIL  OF 
THE EUROPEAK UKIOK, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community,  and  in  particular  the  first  and  third 
sentences of Article 57(2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (  1  ), 
Having regard to the opmion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (2), 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Monetary 
Institute('), 
Acting  in  accordance  with  the  procedure  laid  down  m 
Article  189b of the Treaty (4 ), 
(I)  Whereas  the  risks  associated  with  commodities 
trading  and  commodity  derivatives  are  currently 
subject  to  Council  Dtrecttve  89/64  7/EEC  of  18 
December  1989  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  credit 
mstitutions (  '); whereas, however, the market risks 
associated  with  those  positions  are  not  captured 
accurately  by  Directive  89/64  7/EEC;  whereas  it  is 
necessary  to  extend  the  concept  of  the  'trading 
book'  to  positions  in  commodities  or  commodity 
denvatives which are held for trading purposes and 
are  subject  mainly  to  market  risks;  whereas 
mstitutions  must  comply  with  this  Directive  as 
regards  the  coverage  of commodity risks  on  their 
m·erall  business;  whereas  the  perpetration  of 
senous fraud  by certain commodity futures  traders 
is  of  growing  concern  to  the  Community  and  a 
(
1
)  OJ  C:  240,  6.8.1997,  p.  24,  J.nd  OJ  C  118,  17.4.1998,  p. 
16. 
( 2 )  OJ  C  1  9,  21.1.19  9 8,  p.  9. 
(1)  Optnion delivered on 7  October 1997. 
(4 )  Optmon  of the  European  Parliament of 18  December  1997 
(OJ  C  14,  19.1.1998), Council common position of 9 March 
1998  (OJ  C  135,  30.4.1998,  p.  7)  and  Decision  of  the 
European  Parliament  of  30  April  1998  (OJ  C  152, 
18.5.199fl). Council Dec1s1on  of 19  May 1998. 
1'1  OJ  L  186,10.12.1989, p.  14.  Directive  as  last  amended by 
Directive  9R/32/EC  of  the  European  Parltament  and  of the 
Council  (see  page  26  of th1s  Offtctal Journal). 
(2) 
threat  to  the  image  and  integrity  of  the  futures 
trading  business;  whereas  it  is  desirable  that  the 
Commission  should  consider  defining  an 
appropriate  prudential  framework  in  order  to 
prevent these  fraudulent practices in  the future; 
Whereas Council Directive  93/6/EEC of 15 March 
1993 on the capital adequacy of investment firms 
and credit institutions (
6
)  lays down a standardised 
method for  the calculation of capital requirements 
for  market risks  incurred  by  investment firms  and 
credit  institutions;  whereas  institutions  have 
developed  their  own  risk-management  systems 
(internal  models),  designed  to  measure  more 
accurately  than  the  standardised  method  the 
market  risks  incurred  by  investment  firms  and 
credit  institutions;  whereas  the  use  of  more 
accurate  methods  of  measuring  risks  should  be 
encouraged; 
(  3)  Whereas  the  usc  of  such  internal  models  for  the 
purpose  of  calculating  capital  requirements 
reqmres  strict  internal  control  mechanisms  and 
should be  subject to recognition and supervi<>ion  by 
the  competent  authorities;  whereas  the  continued 
reliability  of  the  results  of  the  internal  model 
calculation  should  be  verified  by  a  back-testing 
procedure; 
(  4)  Whereas  it  ts  appropnate  that  competent 
authorities  may  allow  margin  requirements  for 
exchange-traded  futures  and  opttons,  and  on  a 
transitional  basis  for  cleared  over-the-counter 
derivatives  of  the  same  nature,  to  be  used  as 
substitutes  for  the  capital  requirement  calculated 
for  such  instruments  in  accordance  with  this 
Directive,  provided  that  this  does  not  lead  to  a 
capital requirement which is  lower than the capital 
requirement  calculated  according  to  the  other 
methods  prescribed  in  this  Directive;  whereas  the 
application  of this  principle  does  not require  that 
(
6
)  OJ  L  141,  11.6.1993,  p.  1.  Dtrective  as  amended  by 
Directive  98/33/EC  of the  European  Parhament  and  of  the 
Council (see  page  29 of this Offtctal Journal). I 
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the equivalence  between such  margin requirements 
and  the  capital  requirements  calculated  according 
to  the  other  methods  prescribed  in  this  Directive 
must  be  continually  verified  by  the  institutions 
applying this principle; 
(  5)  Whereas  the  rules  adopted  at  the  wider 
international level may, in order to encourage more 
sophisticated  risk-management  methods  based  on 
internal  models,  lower  capital  requirements  for 
credit  institutions  from  third  countries;  whereas 
those  credit  institutions  compete  with  investment 
firms  and  credit  institutions  incorporated  in  the 
Member States;  whereas  for  investment firms  and 
credit  institutions  incorporated  in  the  Member 
States,  only an  amendment of Directive  93/6/EEC 
can  provide similar incentives for  the development 
and  use  of internal models; 
(  6)  Whereas  for  the  purpose  of  calculating 
market-risk-capital  requirements,  positions in  gold 
and gold  derivatives should  be  treated in  a  similar 
fashion  to foreign-exchange  positions; 
(7)  Whereas the tssue of subordinated debt should not 
automatically exclude an issuer's equity from being 
included  in  a  portfolio  qualifying  for  a  2 % 
speciftc-risk  weighting  according  to  point  33  of 
Annex I to Directive 93/6/EEC; 
(  8)  Whereas  this  Directive  is  in  accordance  with  the 
work  of  an  international  forum  of  banking 
supervisors on the supervisory treatment of market 
risk  and  of  positions  111  commodities  and 
commodity derivatives; 
(9)  Whereas  it  is  necessary  to  have  a  transitional 
capital  regime  on an optional basis  for  investment 
firms and credit institutions undertaking significant 
commodities  business,  having  a  diversified 
commodity portfolto and being not yet able to use 
models  for  the  purpose  of  calculating  the 
commodtties  nsk capital  requirement,  in  order  to 
ensure a  harmonious application of this  Directive; 
( 10)  Whereas  this  Directive  is  the  most  appropriate 
means of attaining the  objectives  sought and  does 
not go  beyond what is  necessary  to  achieve  those 
objectives, 
HAVE ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article  1 
Directive  93/6/EEC is  hereby amended as  follows: 
1.  Article  2  is  amended as  follows: 
(a)  point  6(a)  and  the  introductory  phrase  and 
subpoints  (i)  and  (ii)  of  point  6(b)  shall  be 
replaced  by the following: 
'(a)  its  proprietary  posltlons  m  financial 
instruments,  commodities  and  commodity 
derivatives  which  are  held  for  resale  and/or 
which  are  taken  on  by  the  institution  with 
the  intention of benefiting  in  the  short term 
from  actual  and/or  expected  differences 
between  their  buying  and  selling  prices,  or 
from  other  price  or  interest-rate  variations, 
and  positions  m  financial  instruments, 
commodities  and  commodity  derivatives, 
arising  from  matched  principal  braking,  or 
positions  taken  in  order  to  hedge  other 
elements of the trading book; 
(b)  the  exposures  due  to  the  unsettled 
transactions,  free  deliveries  and 
over-the-counter  (OTC)  derivative 
instruments referred to in  paragraphs  1,  2,  3 
and  5  of  Annex  II,  the  exposures  due  to 
repurchase  agreements  and  securities  and 
commodities  lending  which  are  based  on 
securities  or  commodities  included  in  the 
trading book as  defined  in  (a)  referred to  in 
paragraph 4 of Annex II, those exposures due 
to  reverse  repurchase  agreements  and 
securities-borrowing  and  commodities-
borrowing transactions described  in  the same 
paragraph,  provided  the  competent 
authorities  so  approve,  which  meet  either 
conditions  (i),  (ii),  (iii)  and  (v)  or conditions 
(iv)  and  (v)  as  follows: 
(l)  the exposures are marked to market daih-
following  the  procedures  latd  down  ~~ 
Annex II; 
(ii)  the collateral  ts  adjusted  111  order to  take 
· account of material  changes  in  the  value 
of the  securities  or commodities  mvolvcd 
111  the  agreement  or  transaction  111 
question,  according  to  a  rule  acceptable 
to the competent authorities'; 
(b)  points  15  and  16  shall  be  replaced  by  the 
following: 
'15.  "warrant" shall mean a security which gives 
the  holder  the  right  to  purchase  an 
underlying  at a  stipulated  price  until  or at 
the warrant's expiry date.  It may be  settled 
by  the delivery of the underlying itself or by 
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16.  "~rock  financing"  shall  means  positions 
where  physical stock has  been sold forward 
and the cost of funding  has  been  locked  m 
until the date of the forward sale'; 
(c)  point  17,  first paragraph, shall be  replaced by the 
following: 
'17.  ''repurchase  agreement"  and  "reverse 
repurchase  agreement"  shall  mean  any 
agreement  in  which  an  institution  or  its 
counter-party  transfers  secunnes  or 
commodities or guaranteed rights relating to 
title to securities or commodities where that 
guarantee is  issued by a recognised exchange 
which  holds  the  rights  to  the  securities  or 
commodities  and  the  agreement  does  not 
allow  an  institution  to  transfer or pledge  a 
particular  security  or  commodity  to  more 
than one counter-parry at one time,  subject 
to  a  commitment  to  repurchase  them  (or 
~ubsriruted securities  or commodities of the 
same  description)  at a  specified  price  on  a 
future  date  specified,  or to  be  specified,  by 
the transferor, being a  repurchase agreement 
for  the  institution  selling  the  securities  or 
commodities  and  a  reverse  repurchase 
agreement for  the institution buying them'; 
(d)  point  18  ~hall be  replaced  by  the followtng: 
'll-1.  "securities  or  commodities  lending"  and 
"secunnes or commodities borrowing" shall 
mean  any  transaction  111  which  an 
mstitution  or  its  counter-party  transfers 
securities  or  commodities  against 
appropriate  collateral  subject  to  a 
commitment  that  the  borrower  will  return 
eqwvalent securities or commodities at some 
future  date  or  when  requested  to  do  so  by 
the  transferor,  that  transaction  being 
<;ecuritics  or  commodities  lending  for  the 
Institution  transferring  the  securities  or 
commodities  and  being  securities  or 
commodities  borrowing  for  the  institution 
to which they arc transferred. 
Securities  or  commodities  borrowing  shall 
be  considered  an  interprofessional 
transaction  when  the  counter-party  ts 
subject  to  prudential  coordination  at 
Community  level  or  is  a  Zone  A  credit 
institutton  as  defined  m  Directive 
89/64  7/EEC or is  a  recognised thtrd-country 
Investment  firm  or when  the  transaction  is 
concluded  with  a  recognised  clearing  house 
or exchange'; 
2.  in  Article  4(1),  first  subparagraph,  points  (i)  and  (ii) 
shall  be  replaced by the following: 
'( i)  the capital reqUirements, calculated in  accordance 
with  Annexes  I,  II  and  VI  and,  as  appropriate, 
Annex VIII,  for  their trading-book business; 
(ii)  the capital requirements, calculated in  accordance 
with  Annexes  III  and  VII  and,  as  appropriate, 
Annex VIII,  for  all  of their business activities'. 
3.  Article 5(2) shall  be  replaced  by  the following: 
'2.  Notwithstanding  paragraph  1,  those  institutions 
which  calculate  the  capital  requirements  for  their 
trading-book  business  in  accordance  with  Annexes  I 
and II,  and as appropriate Annex VIII,  shall  monitor 
and control their large exposures  in  accordance with 
Directive  92/121/EEC  subject  to  the  modifications 
laid down in Annex VI  to this  Directive'; 
4.  Article  7(10)  and  the  introductory  part  of  Article 
7(11 ),  shall  be  replaced  by  the following: 
'10.  Where  the  rights  of  waiver  provided  for  in 
paragraphs 7  and  9  are not exercised, the competent 
authorities  may,  for  the  purpose  of  calculating  the 
capital  requirements  set  out  in  Annexes  I  and  VIII 
and the exposures to clients set out in  Annex VI  on a 
consolidated  basis,  permit  positions  in  the  trading 
book  of  one  institution  to  offset  positions  in  the 
trading  book  of another  institution  according  to  the 
rules  set out in  Annexes I,  VI  and  VIII. 
In  addition,  thcv  may  allow  foreign-exchange 
positions  111  one institution to offset fweign-cxchange 
positions in  another institution in  accordance wtth the 
rules  set  out  111  Annex  III  and/or  Annex  VIII.  Thev 
may  also  allow  commodities  positions  m  one 
institution to offset commodities positions  111  another 
institution  in  accordance  with  the  rules  set  our  in 
Annex VII  and/or Annex VIII. 
11.  The  competent  authorities  may  also  permtt 
offsetting  of  the  trading  hook  and  of  the 
foreign-exchange  and  commod1nes  posttiom, 
respcctivelv,  of  underrakmgs  loc1tcd  111  third 
countries,  suh1ecr  to  the  simulr,meous  fulfilment  of 
the  followmg condtt!ons:'. 
5.  Arttcle  8(5)  shall be  replaced  by  the following: 
'5.  The competent authorities shall oblige institutions 
to report to them immediately any case in which their 
counter-parries  in  repurchase  and  reverse  repurchase 
agreements or securities and commodities-lending and 
securities  and  commodities-borrowing  transactions 
default  on  thetr  obltgations.  The  Commission  shall 
report  to  the  Council  on  such  cases  and  their 
implications for the treatment of such agreements and 
transactions  in  this  Dtrective  not  more  than  three 
years  after  the  dare  referred  to  in  Article  12.  Such I 
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report  shall  also  describe  the  way  that  institutions 
meet those  of conditions  (i)  to  (v)  in  Article  2(6)(b) 
that  apply  to  them,  in  particular  condition  (v). 
furthermore it  shall give derails of any changes in the 
relative volume of institutions' traditional lending and 
their  lending  through  reverse  repurchase  agreements 
and  securities-borrowing  or  commodities-borrowing 
transactions.  If  the  Commission  concludes  on  the 
basts of this report and other information that further 
safeguards are needed to prevent abuse, it shall make 
appropriate proposals'. 
6.  The following Article  shall  be  inserted: 
'Article  11 a 
Until  31  December  2006,  Member  States  may 
authonse  their  institutions  to  use  the  minimum 
spread,  cury  and  outright  rates  set  out  in  the 
followmg  table  instead  of  those  indicated  in 
paragraphs  13,  14,  17 and  18  of Annex VII  provided 
that the institutions, in the opinion of their competent 
authorities: 
( i)  undertake significant commodities business, 
(ii)  have a  diversified commodities portfolio, and 
(iii)  are  not yet  in  a  position to  use  internal models 
for  the  purpose  of  calculating  the  capital 
requirement  on  commodities  risk  in  accordance 
wtth  Annex VIII. 
l'n:C!Oll~  Agn- Other, 
mer.1ls  BJ'ie  cultuul  mcludmg 
IL'"\CCpt  metals  products  energv 
gold)  lsofrs)  products 
Spread  rate  (".\,)  1,0  1,2  !,5  1,5 
Cun· r.He  I".-;,)  0,3  0,5  0,6  0,6 
\ )utnght r:ne 
l"i,)  N  10  12  15 
Member  States  shall  inform  the  Commission  of the 
use  they  make of this  Article'. 
7.  Annexes  I,  II,  III  and  V  shall  be  amended,  and 
Annexes  VII  and  VIII  added  in  accordance  with  the 
Annex to this  Directive. 
Artzcle 2 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  to 
comply with this Directive not later than 24 months after 
the  date  of  its  entry  into  force.  They  shall  forthwith 
inform the  Commission thereof. 
When  Member  States  adopt  these  measures,  they  shall 
contain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or  shall  be 
accompanied  by  such  reference  on  the  occasion  of their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such 
reference shall  be  laid  down  by  Member States. 
2.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
the  text  of the  main  provisions  of domestic  law  which 
they adopt in  the field  governed  by this  Directive. 
Artzcle 3 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day  of  its 
publication  in  the  Official  Journal  of  the  European 
Communities. 
Article  ..J. 
This Directive  is  addressed ro  the Member States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 22 .June  1998. 
For  the  European  Parlzament 
The  President 
J  . .\1.  CIL-ROBLES 
For  the  Cozmcrl 
The  President 
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ANNEX 
1.  Annex I  IS  amended as  follows: 
(a)  In  Paragraph 4, the last sentence 1s  deleted and the following subparagraph 1s  added: 
'The competent authorities  may allow the capital requirement for  an exchange-traded  future  to  be 
equal to the margin required by the exchange if they are fully  satisfied that 1t  prov1des an accurate 
measure of the nsk associated With the future and that It  is  at least equal to the capital requirement 
for  .1  future that would result from a  calculation made us111g  the method set out in  the remainder of 
this  Annex  or  applying  the  internal  models  method  described  in  Annex  VIII.  Until  31  December 
2006  the  competent  authonnes  may  also  allow  the  capital  requirement  for  an  OTC  derivatives 
contract of the type referred to in this paragraph cleared by a  clearing house recognised by them to 
be  equal  to the  marg111  required  by  the cleanng house  if  they are  fully  sansfied that It  provides an 
.1ccurate measure of the  risk associated with the derivatives contract and that 1t  ts  at least equal to 
the capital requtrement for the contract 111  question that would result from a  calculation made using 
the method set out in the rema111der of this Annex or applying the internal models method described 
111  Annex VIII'. 
(h}  In  paragraph 5,  the third subparagraph  IS  replaced  by the following: 
'The competent authorities  shall  require that the  other  nsks,  apart from  the  delta  nsk,  .Issociated 
with opnons are safeguarded against. The competent authonties may allow the requirement against a 
written exchange-traded option to be equal to the marg111  required  by the exchange 1f  they .ue fully 
s.ltisfied that tt provides an .1ccurate measure of the risk associated with the option and that 1t  is  at 
least equal  to the capital  requirement agamst an option that would result from  a  calculation  made 
usmg  the  method set out  m  the  remainder of this  Annex or applymg the  internal  models  method 
described  in  Annex  VIII.  Until  31  December  2006  the  competent  authortties  may  also  allow  the 
c.1p1tal  requirement for an OTC opnon cleared by a cleanng house recogmsed by them to be equal to 
the  margm  reqUired  by  the  clearing  house  tf  they  are  fully  sattsfied  that  it  provides  an  accurate 
measure of the risk assoctated with the opnon and that it is  at least equal to the capital requ1rement 
for  .1n  OTC optton  that  would  result  from  a  calculation  made  usmg  the  method  set  out  1n  the 
remainder  of  this  Annex  or  applymg  the  internal  models  method  described  111  Annex  VIII.  In 
addmon  they  may  allow  the  requirement on  a  bought  exchange-traded  or  OTC option  to  he  the 
~.1me as th.lt for  the instrument underlying It, subject to the constraint that the resulting reqlllrement 
doe~ not exceed the market v.1lue  of the optiOn. The requirement .1gamst  .1  wntten OTC option shall 
he  set  111  reLltion  to the  Instrument underlymg n'. 
lc}  Paragr.1ph  6  is  replaced  bv  the following: 
'€1.  \X1~ur.mts rebtmg to debt mstruments and equnies shall be  treated  1n  the same way as  opttons 
under paragraph 5'. 
(d}  P.uagraph 33(i)  1s  replaced by  the follow111g: 
'(i)  the equmes  shall  not be  those of issuers  \VhiCh  have  issued  only  traded  debt  Instrument~ that 
currently attract  an  8 ';!,,  reqUirement  in  Table  1  appearing  111  paragraph  14  or  th.H  .1ttract  .1 
lower reqUirement only  bec.1Use  they are guaranteed or secured'. 
2.  Annex II  is  amended as  follows: 
(.l)  Paragraph  1  is  replaced by  the following: 
'1.  In  the  case  of  transactions  in  which  debt  instruments,  equities  and  commodities  (excluding 
repurchase  and  reverse  repurchase  agreements  and  securities  or  commodities  lending  and 
secunties or commodities borrowing) are unsettled after their due delivery dates, an institution 
must  calculate  the  price  difference  to  wh1ch  it  IS  exposed.  Thts  is  the  difference  between  the 
agreed settlement price for the debt instrument, equity or commodity in  question and its current 
market value, where the difference could involve a  loss  for the institution. It must multiply this 
difference by the appropriate factor in column A of the table appeanng 111  paragraph 2 in order 
to calculate 1ts  capital requirement'. 
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(hi  Paragraphs 3.1  and.  3.2  are replaced  by the following: 
'3.1.  An  Institution shall  be  required to  hold capital agamst counterparry risk  1f: 
(i 1  1t  has p .  .11d  for securities or commodities before rece1vmg them or 1t  has delivered securities 
or commodittes before receiving payment for  them; 
and 
(  ii)  tn  the  case of cross-border  transactiOns,  one  day or more  has elapsed  smce  1t  made  that 
payment or delivery. 
3.2.  The capital  requirement shall  be  8 %  of the  value  of the  securittes  or commodities or cash 
owed  to  the  mstitution  multiplied  by  the  risk  weighting  applicable  to  the  relevant 
cou nterparty'. 
(c)  The headmg before paragraph 4.1  and the f1rst  subparagraph of paragraph 4.1  are replaced  by the 
following: 
'Repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements, securities or commodities lending and borrowing 
4.1.  In the c.1se  of repurchase agreements and securities or commodmes lending based on securities 
or  commodities  mcluded  in  the  trading  book  the  institution  shall  calculate  the  difference 
between the market value of the  securines or commodities and the amount borrowed  by  the 
Institution or the market value of the collateral, where that difference is  positive. In  the case of 
reverse  repurchase  agreements and securities  or commodines  borrowing,  the  institution  shall 
calculate the difference between the amount the mstttunon has lent or the market value of the 
collateral  and  the  market value of the  secunttes  or commodities  1t  has  received,  where  that 
difference is  positive'. 
3.  Annex III  is  amended as  follows: 
(.1)  P .u  .1gra ph  1 is  replaced by the following: 
·I.  If  the sum of an  tnstitution 's  overall  net  foreign-exchange  posttion and  Its  net gold  position, 
c.1lculared in .1Ccordance with the procedure set out below, exceeds 2 "i,  of Its  total own funds, 
it sh.11l  multiply the sum of irs  net foreign-exchange  posinon and Its  net gold position bv  H %, 
111  order to calculate 1ts  own-funds requirement against foretgn-exchange  nsk. 
Until  31  December 2004,  the  competent authorities  may  allow  tnstttunons  to  c.1lcuLue  rhetr 
own-funds reqUirement by multiplymg by  X %,  the amount bv whtch the sum of the m·erall net 
toretgn-exchange  position and the  net gold  posltlon exceeds 2  ~;,,  of the  total  own  funds'. 
I  h l  Par.1graphs  3.1  .llld  3.2 .ue replaced by  the following: 
·).I.  h rstly,  the msntunon  's  net open  pos1non  m  each currency (including the  reporting cu rrencv l 
.111d  111  gold sh.1ll  be c.1lculated. Thts posttion shall cons1st of the sum of the followmg elements 
(pnsltJ\·e or negative): 
the net  ~pot position (1.  e.  all asset items less .1lllt.1btlity items, mcludmg accrued tnterest, tn 
the currency  In  question or, for  gold, the net spot pmttlon  111  gold), 
the net forward position (i.e. all  amounts to be  recetved less  all  amounts to be  r~ud under 
forward  exchange  and  gold  transactions,  mcluding  currency  .1nd  gold  futures  .llld  the 
principal on currency swaps not included in  the spot positton), 
Irrevocable guarantees (and similar instruments) that are certain to be  called and likely  to 
be irrecoverable, 
net future  income/expenses not yet accrued  but already  fully  hedged  (at the  d1scret1on  of 
the reporting mstitutton and with the prior consent of the competent authorities, net future 
mcome/expenses not yet entered 111  accounting records but already fully  hedged by forward 
foretgn-exchange transactions may be  included here).  Such  discretion must be exerctsed on 
.1  conststent basis, 
the  net  delta  (or  delta-based)  equivalent of the  total  book  of foretgn-currency  and  gold 
options, 
the market value of other (t. e.  non-foreign-currency and non-gold) options, 
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any  positions  which  .m  institution  has  deliberately  taken  in  order  to  hedge  agamst  the 
.1dverse  effect  of  the  exchange  rate  on  its  capital  ratio  may  be  excluded  from  the 
calculatiOn  of net open currency  positions.  Such  positions should  be  of .1  non-trading or 
structural  nature  and  their  exclusion,  and  any  variation  of the  terms  of their  exclusion, 
shall  require  the consent of the competent authonnes. The same treatment subject to the 
same condinons as above may be applied to positions which .m msntunon has which relate 
to  items that are .1lready  deducted in the calculation of own funds. 
-~.2.  The competent authonnes shall have the discretion to allow Institutions to use the net present 
\·,1lue  when calculatmg the net open position in  each currency and in  gold'. 
(cl  Paragraph 4,  first  sentence,  is  replaced  by  the following: 
'4.  Secondly, net short and long positions in each currency other than the reporting currency and 
the  net  long  or  short  position  in  gold  shall  be  converted  at  spot  rates  into  the  reportmg 
currency'. 
(d I P:uagraph  7  IS  replaced by  the followmg: 
Secondly,  until  31  December 2004, the competent authorities may allow msmurions to apply 
,ln  .llternative method to those outlmed m  paragraphs  1 to 6  for  the  purposes of this Annex. 
The capital reqUirement produced by  this method must be sufficient to exceed 2  o;,,  of the net 
open  position  as  measured  in  paragraph  4  and,  on the  basis of .10  analys1s  of exchange-r.ne 
movements  dunng all  the  rolling  1  0-working-day  periods  over  the  precedmg  three  years,  to 
exceed  the  likely  loss  99 %  or more of the time. 
The  alternative  method  described  m  the  firSt  subparagraph  may  only  be  used  under  the 
following conditions: 
(i)  the  calculation  formula  and  the  correlatiOn  coefficients  are  set  by  the  competent 
authorities, based on thetr analysis of exchange-rate movements; 
(  ti)  the  competent  :wthonties  review  the  correlation  coefficients  regularly  m  the  lJght  of 
developments m  foreign-exchange markets'. 
-L  .\nnex V  ~~  .1mended as  follows: 
1.1 l  Par.1gr.1ph  2,  flr<;t  sentence,  1s  replaced  by the  followmg: 
'0:-otwtthstandmg  paragraph  l,  the  competent authonties  nuy  permtt  those  1nsmutions  which  .ue 
obliged to  meet t!-le  own-funds requirements laid down m  Annexes I,  II,  III,  IV,  VI,  VII  ,l!H.-1  \'III to 
u<>e  .111  .llternative definition when meeting those requirements only'. 
(hi  P.u.1graph 4  1s  repl.1ced  hy  the followmg: 
'4.  The  suhordinJted  loan capttal  referred  to  in  par.1graph  2(c)  m.1y  not  exceed  .1  m.n1mum  ot 
l SO  %  of the ongmal own tunds left to meet the requirements latd  down  1n  .\nnexes L  II, Ill, 
IV,  VI,  VII,  and  V!Il  .111d  m.w  .1pproach  tlut  nux1mum  onk  111  p.uncul.u  Clrcumsunces 
.1cceptahle  to the relevant Juthorines'. 
lei  Par.1gr;1phs  6  .md  7  are repl.lced  by  the  following: 
'6.  The competent authorities may permit mvestment firms to exceed the cetlmg for subordmJted 
loan cJpital prescribed in paragraph 4  if  they JUdge  it prudentially adequate and provided that 
the total of such subordinated loan cap1tal and the items referred to in  paragraph 5  does not 
exceed 200 %  of the anginal own funds  left to meet the reqmrements imposed in  Annexes I, 
II,  III,  IV,  VI,  VII  and VIII  or 250 % of the same amount where investment firms deduct Item 
2(d)  referred to  in  paragraph 2  when calculating own funds. 
The competent .luthorities may  permit the ceding for  subordinated loan c.1p1tal  prescnbed  m 
p.u.1graph  4  to  be exceeded  by a  credit 1nsmunon if  they  judge tt  prudentially adequate and 
prm·ided  that  the  total  of  such  subordinated  loan  cap1tal  and  the  Items  referred  to  in 
paragr.1ph  5  does  not exceed 250 o;;,  of the ongmal own funds  left to  meet the requirements 
imposed  111  Annexes  I,  II,  III,  VI,  VII  .1nd  VIII'. 
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5.  The followmg Annexes are added: 
'ANNEX VII 
COMMODITIES RISK 
1.  Each posmon m commodities or commodity derivatives shall be expressed in  terms of the standard 
unit  of  measurement.  The  spot  price  in  each  commodity  shall  he  expressed  in  the  reporting 
currency. 
2.  Positions  111  g61d  or gold  derivatives  shall  be  considered as  being subject to  foreign-exchange  risk 
and  treated  .lccordmg to Annex III  or Annex VIII,  .:ts  .:tppropriate,  for  the  purpose of calculatmg 
market risk. 
1.  For the  purposes of this Annex,  positions which .:tre  purely stock financing may  be excluded from 
the commodities nsk calculation only. 
4.  The mterest-rate and foreign-exchange risks not covered by other provtsions of this Annex shall  be 
tncluded  in  the  calculation  of general  risk  for  traded  debt mstruments  and  in  the  calculation  of 
foreign-exchange nsk. 
5.  When the short position falls  due before the long position, mstitutions shall also guard against the 
nsk of .1  shortage of liquidity which may exist in  some markets. 
h.  For the purpose of paragraph  19,  the excess of an mstttutton's long (short) posltlons over its  short 
(long)  postttons  in  the  same commodity  and  identiCal  commodtty  futures,  options  and  w~urants 
~hall  be  tt<;  net  posttiOn  in  each  commodity.  The  competent  aurhonties  sh.11l  allow  posmons  111 
denvattve mstruments  to  be  treated, as  laid down in  paragraphs  8,  9  and  10,  as  posmons  m  the 
underlying commodity. 
1.  The  competent  authorities  may  regard  the  following  positions  as  posttions  in  the  same 
commodity: 
posmons  111  different  sub-categories  of  commodities  in  cases  where  the  sub-categories  are 
deliverable against each other, 
and 
po~ltlons 1n  similar commodities  tf  they  are  close  <>ub<>tttutes  .1nd  tf  .1  mtmmum  correlation of 
0,9  between  pnce movements can  be clearlv established over a  mmtmum penod of one vear. 
Particular instruments 
S. 
9. 
Commodtty  futures  and  forward  commitments  to  buy  or  sell  mdividu,ll  commodmes  shall  be 
mcorporated  tn  the  measurement  system  as  notional  amounts  in  terms  of  the  standard  unit  of 
mea<>uremenr ,md asstgned a  maturity with reference to exptry date. The competent authorities may 
allow the capital requirement for  an exchange-traded future to  be  equal to the margm requtred  by 
the exchange if  they  are  fully  satisfied  that It  provides an  accurate  measure of the  nsk  associated 
\\.Ith  the future and that tt  ts  at least equal to the capital reqlllrement for a  future that would result 
frnm  .1  cllculation made using the  method set out  111  the  remainder of this Annex or applymg the 
Internal  models  method  described  m  Annex  VIII.  Untd  31  December  2006  the  competent 
,luthorme<>  may also .1llow  the capttal reqUirement for  an OTC commodny denvattves contract of 
the type referred to tn  thts paragraph cleared by a clearing house recognised by them to he  equal to 
the  margm  requtred  by  the  cleanng  house  1f  they  are  fully  sansfied  that  It  provtdes  an  ,lCcurate 
me,l<;ure  of  the  nsk  ,lssooated  wtth  the  denvatives  contract  and  that  it  ts  ,H  least  equal  to  the 
..:.1piral  reqlllrement for the contract in  questton that would result from a calculation made usmg the 
method set out in  the rema111der of thts Annex or applying the mternal models method descnbed m 
.\nnex VIII. 
Commodity  swaps  where  one  side  of the  transaction  is  a  fixed  price  and  the  other  the  current 
market  pn~e shall  be  incorporated into the maturity ladder  approa~h as a  senes of positions equal 
to the notional amount of the contract, with one position corresponding wtth each payment on the 
swap  ,md  slotted  into  the  maturity  bdder  set  out  in  the  table  appearmg  in  paragraph  13.  The 
pminons would be  long positions if the 111stitution  ts  paymg a  fixed  pnce and receiving a  floatmg 
priCe  and short positions if  the  mstttutton is  receiving a  fixed  price and paymg a  floating pnce. 
C:ommod1tv  sw.1ps  where  the  sides  of  the  transaction  are  in  different  commodities  .ue  to  be 
reported  111  the  relevant reporting ladder for  the matunty ladder approach. 
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10.  Options  on  commodities  or  on  commodity  derivatives  shall  he  treated  as  if  they  were  positions 
equal m v.1lue  to the amount of the underlying to whtch the option refers, multiplied hy its delta for 
the purposes of thts Annex. The latter posltlons  may  be  netted off against any offsemng positions 
in  the identical  underlymg commodity or commodity derivative. The deltJ.  used shall he  that of the 
exchange  concerned,  that  calculated  by  the  competent  authorltles  or,  where  none  of  those  1s 
.1\"aibble  or  for  OTC  options,  that calculated  by  the  institution  itself,  subJect  to  the  competent 
authormes being satisfied that the  model  used  by the institution is  reasonable. 
Hl)\VeYer,  the competent authorities may also prescribe that institutions calculate their deltas usmg 
,l  methodology specified by the competent authorities. 
The competent authorities  shall  require that the other risks,  apart from  the  delta  risk,  associated 
w1th  commodity  options  are  safeguarded  against.  The  competent  authonties  may  allow  the 
requirement for a written exchange-traded commodity option to be equal to the margin requtred by 
the exchange if  they  are  fully  satisfied that it provides an accurate measure of the  risk  associated 
with the option and that it  IS  at least equal to the capital requirement against an option that would 
result from a calculation made usmg the method set our in  the remainder of this Annex or applymg 
the  mternal  models  method  described  in  Anl'l.ex  VIII.  Until  31  December  2006  the  competent 
,wthorities  may  also  allow  the  capital  requirement  for  an  OTC commodity  optton  cleared  by  a 
clearing house recognised by them to be equal to the margm required hy  the clearmg house if they 
,ue fully  satisf1ed  that it  provides an accurate measure of the  mk associated with the option and 
that  1t  IS  at  least equal  to  the  capital  requirement  for  an  OTC option  that would  result  from  a 
calculation made using the method set our in  the remamder of this Annex or applymg the internal 
models method described in  Annex VIII.  In  addition they may allow the reqmrement on a  bought 
exchange-traded or OTC commod1ty option to  be  the same as that for  the commodity underlymg 
1t,  <.uhJect  to the constraint that the resulting requ1rement does not exceed the market value of the 
option.  The  reqmrement  for  a  written  OTC  option  shall  he  set  in  relation  to  the  commodity 
underlymg 1t. 
11.  W.ur,mts  relating to commodities  shall  be  treated  in  the same  way as  commodity options  under 
par~1graph 10. 
12.  The tr  J.nsferor of commodities or guaranteed rights relating to title to commodities m  a  repurchase 
.1greement  and  the  lender  of commodities  in  a  commodities  lendmg agreement shall  include  such 
commodities  m  the calculation of its  capital reqUirement under thts Annex. 
(,l)  ,\l,Itunty ladder approach 
13.  The  institution  shall  use  a  ~eparate  matunty  ladder  in  !me  with  the  followmg  table  for  each 
commodity.  All  postttons  111  that commodity and all  pos1t1ons  wh1ch  are  regarded  .1s  positions  111 
the  ~ame commodtty pursuant to paragraph 7 shall  be  ass1gned  to the appropnate maturity bands. 
Physical  stocks shall  be  assigned to the  first  maturity hand. 
:\launty band  Spread rate 
(Ill  '\,) 
ill  t21 
0  ::::::  month  1,50 
>  ::::::  months  1,.50 
>  ::::::  6  months  1,50 
>  6  ::::::  12  months  1,50 
>  1  ::::::  2 years  1,50 
>  2  ::::::  3  years  1,.50 
>  3  years  1,50 
14.  Competent authormes may allow positions whtch are, or are regarded pursuant to paragraph 7  as, 
positions in the same commodity to be  offset and assigned to the appropriJ.te matuntv bands on .1 
net basts  for: 
positions tn  contracts matunng on the same date, 
,md 
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posltlons  In  contracts  matunng  within  10  days  of each  other  if  the  contracts  J.re  traded  on 
markets whJCh  have daily delivery dates. 
15.  The InstitutiOn shall then work out the sum of the long posittons and the sum of the short posltlons 
111  each marunty band. The amount of the former (latter) whJCh  are matched by the latter (former) 
in  a  given  marunty  hand  shall  be  the  matched posmons  111  that band, while  the  residual  long or 
short posltlon shall  be the  unmatched  positt,on  for  the same  bJ.nd. 
16.  That part of the unmatched long (short) position for a  given maturity band that ts  matched by the 
unmatched  short  (long)  position  for  a  maturity  band  further  out  shall  be  the  matched  posmon 
between  two  maturity  bands. That part of the  unmatched  long or unmatched short position  that 
cannot be thus  matched shall  be  the unmatched position. 
17.  The  institution's capital  requirement  for  each  commodity shall  be  calcul.lted  on  the  basis  of the 
relevant maturity ladder as the sum of the following: 
(  1)  the sum of the matched long and short positions, multiplied by the appropnate spread rate as 
indicated in the second column of the table appearing in paragraph 13  for each maturity band 
,md  by  the spot price for  the commodity; 
(  11)  the  matched  posltlon  between  two  maturity  bands  for  each  maturity  band  into  whiCh  an 
unmatched posttion is  earned forward, multiplied by 0,6 %  (carry  rate) and by the spot pnce 
for  the commodity; 
!ill)  the residual  unmatched positions, multiplted by  15  'Y,,  (outright rate) and by the  ~pot pnce for 
the commodtty. 
I H.  The institutiOn's overall capital requirement for commodities risk shall be calculated as the sum of 
the capital requirements calculated for each commodity accordmg to paragraph  17. 
(b)  Stmphfred approach 
19.  The tnstitutwn's capttal requirement for each commodity shall  be calculated as  the sum of: 
(  1)  I )  "{,  of the  net position, long or short, mulnplted by  the  spot pnce  for  the commodnv: 
IIi l  3 ".;,  of the gross  position,  long plus short, multiplied  bv the spot pnce for  the com  modi  tv. 
20.  The tnsmunon's overall capital requtrement for commodities nsk shall  be c.1lculared  as the  ~urn of 
the c.1piul  reqUirements calculated for each commodtty accordmg to paragraph  19. 
ANNEX VIII 
INTERNAL MODELS 
I.  The  competent  ,Htthonties  m.1y,  subject  to  the  condittons  L11d  down  in  thts  :\nnex,  .1llm\· 
tnstttutlons  to  calculate  their capital  requtrements  for  position  nsk,  fnretgn-exch.mge  nsk  .md/or 
commodities  risk  mmg thetr own  internal  risk-management models  Instead  of or  tn  combm.Hton 
with  the  methods  descnbed  m  Annexes  I,  III  and  VII.  Explicit  recognmon  by  the  competent 
.luthorittes of the  use of models  for  supervisory capttal purposes shall be requtred  111  e.Kh  CJ.se. 
2.  Recogmtion  shall  only  be  gtven  tf  the  competent  authonty  is  sattsfted  th.lt  the  111stitunon's 
nsk-m.1nagement  system  ts  conceptually  sound  and  implemented  with  tntegnty  and  that,  111 
partiCular, the following qualitative standards are  met: 
(1)  the  111ternal  risk-measurement  model  ts  closely  integrated  into  the  datly  nsk-management 
process  of  the  institution  and  serves  as  the  basis  for  reportmg  nsk  exposures  to  semor 
management of the institution; 
(  11)  the  tnsnrunon  has  .1  risk  control  unit  that  is  mdependent  from  business  trading  umts  and 
reports  dtrectly  to  <>emor  management.  The  unit  must  be  respons1ble  for  designing  and 
unplementing  the  institution's  risk-management  system.  It  shall  produce  and  an.1lyse  daily 
reports on the output of the risk-measurement model and on the appropnate measures to be 
taken  111  terms of tradmg limits; 
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(tit)  the  institution's  board  of  directors  and  semor  management  are  .lctively  involved  in  the 
nsk-control process and the datly reports produced by the risk-control unit .ue reviewed  by a 
level  of management wtth  sufftcient authority to enforce  both  reducttons of posinons taken 
by  individual traders as  well  as  in  the mstttution  's overall nsk exposure; 
(tv)  the institution has sufficient numbers of staff skilled tn  the use. of sophisticated models in  the 
tradmg, risk-control, audit and back-office areas; 
(v)  the  institution  has  established  procedures  for  monitoring  and  ensuring  compliance  with  a 
documented  set  of  Internal  polictes  and  controls  concernmg  the  overall  operation  of  the 
nsk-measurement system; 
(,·i)  the  msmunon's  models  have  a  proven  track  record  of  reasonable  .1ccuracy  tn  measunng 
nsks; 
(vii)  the  institutiOn  frequently conduct a  rigorous  programme of stress  testtng and the  results of 
these  tests  are  revtewed  by  senior  management  and  reflected  m  the  po!tCJes  and  ltmits  it 
sets; 
(v1i1)  the institution must conduct, as  parr of tts  regular internal audttmg process, an independent 
review  of its  risk-measurement  system.  This  review  must  include  both  the  activities  of the 
business  trading  units  and  of the  independent  nsk-control  umt.  At  least  once  a  year,  the 
institution  must conduct a  review  of its  overall  nsk-management  process.  The  revte\v  must 
constder: 
the adequacy  of the  documentation of the  risk-management system  ,md process  .md  the 
orgamsation of the  nsk-control  unit, 
the  tntegratlon  of market risk  me.1sures  into datly  risk  management ,md  the  tntegnty  of 
the management mformation system, 
the  process  the  Institution  employs  for  approvmg  risk-pricmg  models  and  valuation 
systems that are  used  by front and  back-offiCe  personnel, 
the scope of market nsks captured by  the risk-measurement model and the valtdatlon of 
any significant changes in  the risk-measurement process, 
the  accuracy  and  completeness  of  position  data,  the  accuracy  and  appropn.ueness  of 
volatility and correlation assumptions, and the  accuracy of valuation and  risk  sensttl\'lty 
c,1lculations, 
the venfication process the tnstttutton employs to evaluJte the com1stencv, t11nelmes<.  ,1nd 
reliabtlity of dat.l sources used to run internal models, mcludmg the mdependence of "uch 
data  ~ources, 
.llld 
the  \'eriflc.ltion  process  the  tnstttunon  uses  to  ev~1luate hack-rest111g  th.H  1<.  conducted  to 
,1ssess  the  model's accuracy. 
3.  The  Institution  shall  momtor  the  accuracy  and  performance  of  1ts  model  bv  conductmg  .1 
back-testing programme. The back-testmg has to pronde for each bustness d.1v  .1  companson of the 
one-d.1y  value-at-nsk  measure  generated  by  the  mstitution's  value  by  the  end  of  the  subsequent 
husmess  day.  Competent  authormes  shall  examine  the  instttutton's  capabtlitv  to  perform 
back-testing  on  hoth  actual  and  hypothetical  changes  111  the  portfolio\  v.1lue.  B.lck-testtng  on 
lwpothettcal  changes  111  the  portfolio's  value  ts  based  on  ,1  companson  between  the  portfoilo·~ 
end-of-day value and,  assummg unchanged  postttons,  its  v,1lue  at the end of the  <;ubsequent  d,l\-. 
Competent  ,luthonttes  shall  reqlllre  mstttunons  to  uke  .1ppropriate  measures  to  tmpnwe  the1r 
back-testmg programme 1f  deemed deficient. 
4.  for the purpose of calculating c.1p1tal  requtrements for spectftc nsk assoctated with traded debt .1nd 
equity positions, the competent authorities may recogntse the use  of an mstitution's mternal model 
1f  m  ,1ddition  to compliance with the condttions  111  the remainder of this  Annex the  model: 
explains the  histoncal pnce variatton  111  the portfolio, 
captures concentration in  terms of magnitude and changes of composition of the  portfolio, 
- ts  robust to  an adverse envtronment, 
1s  validated  through  b.1ck-testing  auned  at assessing  whether  speciftc  nsk  ts  bemg  accurately 
captured.  If competent  authormes  allow  this  back-testmg  to  be  performed  on  the  basis  of 
rele\'ant sub-portfoltos, these must be  chosen  m  a  consistent manner. 
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5.  Institutions usmg Internal models which are not recognised m  accordance wtth paragraph 4  shall be 
~u  bject to  .1  separate capital charge for  speciftc nsk as c.llculated according to Annex I. 
ti.  For the  purpose of paragraph  lO(ii)  the  results of the  mstttutton's own calculation  shall  be  scaled 
up  h\·  a  nmlnpltcatton  factor of at least 3. 
The mulnpltcanon factor shall be increased by a  plus-factor of between 0 and  1 m  accordance with 
the  following table, depending on the  number of overshootings  for the  most recent 250  business 
days  .1s  evidenced  by  the  institution's  back-testmg.  Competent  authorities  shall  reqUire  the 
institutions to calculate overshootmgs consistently on the  basis of back-testing either on actual or 
on  hypothetical  changes  m  the  portfolio's  value.  An  overshooting  is  a  one-day  change  in  the 
portfolio's  value  that  exceeds  the  related  one-day  value-at-risk  measure  generated  by  the 
institution's  model.  For  the  purpose  of determinmg  the  plus-factor  the  number of overshootmgs 
~hall be assessed at least quarterly. 
:--..:umber  of overshootmgs 
Fewer than S 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10  or more 
Plm-factor 
0,00 
0,40 
0,50 
0,65 
0,75 
0,85 
1,00 
The competent authorities can, in individual cases and owing to an exceptional sttuation, watve the 
requtrement to increase the multiplica.tion factor  by the plus-factor accordmg to the above table, tf 
the  Institution  has  demonstrated  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  competent  authonties  that  such  an 
Increase  is  unjustified and that the model is  basically sound. 
If  numerous  overshootmgs  mdicate  that  the  model  IS  not  suffiCiently  .1ccurate,  the  competent 
.1uthorit1es shall  revoke the model's recognition or tmpose appropn3te measures to ensure rh.lt the 
model  I<;  improved promptly. 
In  order  to  allow  competent 3uthorities  to  monitor  the  appropriateness  of  the  plus-factor  on  .1n 
ongomg basis, institutions shall notify promptly, and m  any case no later than within fiYe  working 
days, the competent authonties of overshootings th3t result form their back-testmg programme and 
that \nmld according to the above t3ble  imply .m  Increase of .1  plus-factor. 
X.  If the msmunon's model IS  recogmsed by the competent authormes in  accordance With  paragr,1ph 4 
for  the purpo<>e  of calculating capital reqUirements for speCific  nsk, the Institution  ~hall mcrea<>e  It<; 
c.1pital requirement calculated pursuant to paragraphs 6, 7  .md 10  by a  surcharge in the ,1mount of 
either: 
I  1)  the  specific  risk  portion  of the  value-at-nsk  measure  which  <>hould  he  Isolated  accordmg  to 
<;upervisory guidelmes; or, at the institution's option, 
(ii)  the value-at-risk  me.1sures of sub-portfolios of debt and eqUity  positions that contain specific 
nsk. 
Institutions  using  option  (ii)  .ue required to  identify  their sub-portfolio structure  beforehand  and 
should not change it without the consent of the competent authorities. 
9.  The competent authonties may waive the reqUirement pursuant to paragraph  8  for  a  surcharge if 
the  institution demonstrates  that  in  line  with  agreed  international  standards  its  model  accurately 
captures also the event risk and default risk  for  tts  traded debt and eqmty positions. 
10.  Each institution must meet a  capital requirement expressed  as  the  higher of: 
(i)  Its  previous day's value-at-risk number measured accordmg to the parameters speCified  Ill this 
Annex; 
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(ti)  an  average  of the  daily  value-at-risk  measures  on  each  of the ·precedmg  60  husmess  days, 
multiplied  hy  the  factor  mentioned  in  paragraph  6,  adjusted  by  the  factor  mentioned  in 
p.uagraph 7. 
11.  The calculation of value-.u-risk shall be  subJect to  the  following  mmtmum standards: 
11)  at least daily calculation of value-at-nsk; 
(it)  .1  99th percentile, one-tatled confidence mterval; 
(Ill)  a  1!)-day equtvalent holding penod; 
(tv)  an  effective  historical  observation  period  of  at  least  one  year  except  where  a  ~horter 
observatiOn  period  IS  justified  by  a  significant upsurge in  price volatility; 
(v)  three-monthly data set  updates. 
12.  The competent authonttes  shall  requtre  that  the  model  captures  accurately  all  the  matenal  price 
risks  of options or option-like  positions  and  that any other risks  not  captu~ed by  the  model  are 
covered adequately  by  own funds. 
1  J.  The  competent  authontles  shall  requtre  that  the  risk-measurement  model  captures  a  sufficient 
number  of  nsk  factors,  depending  on  the  level  of  activity  of  the  mstltution  m  the  respective 
markets.  As  .1  mmimum, the following  provisions shall  be  respected: 
(  1)  for  Interest  rate  risk,  the  nsk-measurement  system  shall  incorporate  a  set  of  risk  factors 
correspondmg to the  mterest  rates  in  each  currency in  which  the  institution  has  interest rate 
'ienstnve on- or off-balance sheet positions. The institution  shall  model  the yteld curves usmg 
one  of the  generally  accepted  approaches.  For  matenal  exposures  to  mterest-rate  nsk  m  the 
nujor currenCies and markets, the yield curve shall he  dtvided mto a  mmimum of '>IX  matunty 
segments,  to  capture  the  variations  of  volattltty  of  rates  along  the  yield  curve.  The 
ri<;k-measurement  system  must  also  capture  the  nsk  of  less  than  perfectly  correlated 
movements  between dtfferent yield curves; 
(  i  i)  for  fore1gn-exchange  risk,  the  risk-measurement  system  shall  Incorporate  nsk  factors . 
corresponding  to  gold  and  to  the  mdividual  foreign  currencies  in  which  the  mst1tut10n 's 
positions are denommated; 
(iii)  for equtty risk, the nsk-measurement system shall use a separate nsk factor at least for each of 
the equity markets in  which the institution holds significant positions; 
I  1\')  for  commodity risk,  the  nsk-measurement system  shall  use  a  separate nsk  factor  at least  for 
each  commodity  in  whJCh  the  institution  holds  s1gmftcant  positions.  The  risk-measurement 
'iystem  must .1lso  c.1pture the risk of less  than perfectly correlated mm·ements between '>llntlar, 
hut  not  identical,  commodities  .md  the  exposure  to  changes  m  forw.ud  pnce<,  .1nsing  from 
matunty mismatches. It shall also take account of market charactensncs, notahlv de!tverv date<; 
,md  the  <;cope  provided to traders to close  out positions. 
14.  The competent ,wthorines may allow institutions to use empmcal correlanon.;; wahm nsk caregone'i 
.md  .1cross  nsk  categones  if  rhev  ,ue  satisfted  that  the  Institution's  <;Y<;tem  for  me.1.;;unng 
correlations  1s  sound and  implemented With  tntegray'. 
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CORRIGENDA 
Corrigendum to Directive 98/31/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 
June 1998  amending Council Directive 93/6/EEC on the capital adequacy of investment 
firms  and credit institutions 
(0/ft"cial  journal of the  European  Communities  L  204  of 21  july 1998) 
On  page  23,  Annex  VIII,  paragraph  3,  third  line: 
for:  ' ... by  the  institution's  value .. .', 
read:  ' ... by the institution's model for the portfolio's end-of-day positions to the one-day change 
of  the  portfolio's  value .. .'. 
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DIRECTIVE 98/32/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL 
of 22 June 1998 
amending,  as  regards  m  particular  mortgages,  Council  Directive  89/64  7  /EEC  on  a  solvency 
ratio for credit institutions 
THE  EUROPEAl'  PARLIAMENT  AND  THE  COUNCIL  OF 
THE EUROPEAl' Ul'ION, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community,  and  in  particular  the  first  and  third 
sentences of Article  57(2)  thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (I), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (2), 
Acting  in  accordance  with  the  procedure  referred  to  m 
Article  189b of the Treaty e), 
(1) 
(2) 
Whereas it  is  appropriate to treat mortgage-backed 
securities  as  loans  referred  to in  Article  6(1 )(c)( 1) 
and  Article  11 (  4)  of  Council  Directive 
89/64  7/EEC (
4
)  if  the  competent  authorities 
consider that they are equivalent in  the light of the 
credit risk;  \vhereas the market for  securitisation is 
undergoing  rapid  development;  whereas  it  ts 
therefore  desirable  that  the  Commission  should 
examme  with  the  Member  States  the  prudennal 
treatment  of  asset-hacked  securities  and  put 
forward,  within  a  year  from  the  adoption  of this 
Directive,  proposals  aimed  at  adapting  existing 
legislation  in  order  to  define  an  appropriate 
prudential treatment for  asset-backed securities; 
Whereas  Article  11 (  4)  of  Directive  89/64  7  /EEC 
provides  for  a  derogation  from  Article  6(l)(c)(1), 
on  certain  conditions,  for  four  Member  States  as 
regards  the  weighting  to  be  applied  to  assets 
( 1)  OJ c  114,  19.4.1996, p.  9. 
(2)  OJ  C  30, 30.1.1997, p.  99. 
(  ')  Opinion of the  European  Parliament of 17 September  1996 
(OJ  C 320, 28.10.1996, p.  26), Council common position of 
9  :\larch  1998  (OJ  C  135,  30.4.1998, p.l) and Decision  of 
the  European  Parliament  of  30  April  1998  (OJ  C  152, 
18.5.1998).  Council  Decision  of 19  May 1998. 
14 )  OJ  L 386,  30.12.1989,  p.  14.  Directive  as  last  amended  by 
Directive  96/1 0/EC  (OJ  L 85,  3.4.1996, p.  17). 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
secured  by  mortgages  on  offices  or  on 
multi-purpose  commercial  premises;  whereas  this 
derogation expired on  1 January 1996; 
Whereas when Directive 89/647/EEC was adopted, 
the  Commission  undertook  to  examine  this 
derogation to determine whether, in the light of its 
findings  and of international developments  and  in 
vtew  of  the  need  to  avoid  distortions  of 
competition,  there  was  a  case  for  amending  this 
provision  and,  if  so,  to  put  forward  appropriate 
proposals; whereas the results of the study relating 
to  this  provtswn,  although  not  absolutely 
conclusive,  show  that  there  is  no  significant 
difference  between  the  rates  of losses  recorded  in 
the Member States  covered  by  the derogation and 
in  those  not  covered;  whereas,  therefore,  this 
derogation  can  be  extended  to  all  Member  States 
which so wish  until  31  December 2006; 
Whereas  the  property  to  which  the  mortgage 
relates  must  be  subject  to  rigorous  assessment 
criteria and regular revaluation to take account of 
the.  developments  in  the  commercial  property 
market;  whereas  the  property  must  be  either 
occupied  or  let  by  the  owner;  whereas  loans  for 
property  development  are  excluded  from  this 
provtston; 
Whereas  this  Directive  is  the  most  appropriate 
means for  attaining the objectives sought and does 
not go  beyond  what  is  necessarv  to  achieve  these 
objectives, 
HAVE  ADOPTED THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Directive 89/64  7/EEC  is  amended as  follows: 
1.  In  Article 6(1)(c)(1)  the following subparagraph shall 
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'"mortgage-backed  securities"  which  may  be  treated 
as  loans  referred  to  in  the  first  subparagraph  or  in 
Article  II (  4 ),  if  the  competent  authorities  consider, 
having regard to the legal  framework in  force  in  each 
Member State, that they are equivalent in  the light of 
the  credit  risk.  Without  prejudice  to  the  types  of 
5ecurities  which  may  be  included  in  and  are capable 
of  fulfilling  the  conditions  m  this  point  1, 
"mortgage-backed  securities"  may  include 
instruments within the meaning of Section B(l)(a) and 
(b)  of the  Annex to Council  Directive  9 3/22/EEC of 
10 May  1993 on investment services  in the securities 
field (  ::- ).  The competent authorities must in particular 
be  satisfied that: 
(  i)  such  securities  are  fully  and  directly  backed  by  a 
pool of mortgages which arc of the same nature as 
those  defined  in  the  first  subparagraph  or  in 
Article  11 (  4)  and  are  fully  performing  when  the 
mortgage-backed securities are created; 
(  ii)  an  acceptable  high-priority  charge  on  the 
underlying  mortgage  asset  items  is  held  either 
directly by  investors in  mortgage-backed securities 
or  on  their  behalf  by  a  trustee  or  mandated 
representative  in  the  same  proportion  to  the 
securities which they hold. 
(::·)OJ  L  141,  11.6.1993,  p.  27.  Directive  as  last 
amended  by  Directive  95/26/EC  (OJ  L  168, 
18.7.I995, p.  7)'. 
2.  Article  1 1( 4)  1s  replaced  by  the following: 
'4.  Until  31  December  2006,  the  competent 
aurhonries of the  Member States  may authorise their 
credit  Institutions to apply a  50 
1Yo  risk  weighting to 
loans fully and completely secured to their satisfaction 
hy  mortgages  on  offices  or  on  multi-purpose 
commercial  premises  situated  within  the  territory  of 
those  :Vlember  States  that  allow  the  50 %  risk 
weighting, subject to the  following conditions: 
(i)  the 50 'Yo  risk weighting applies to the  part of the 
loan  that  docs  not  exceed  a  limit  calculated 
according to either (a)  or (b): 
(a)  50 'Yo  of the  market value  of the  property  in 
question. 
The  market  value  of  the  property  must  be 
calculated bv  two independent valuers making 
mdependent assessments at the time the loan is 
made. The loan must be  based on the lower of 
the  two valuations. 
The property shall be  revalued at least once a 
year  by  one  valuer.  For  loans  not  exceeding 
ECU  1  million  and 5 %  of the own  funds  of 
the  credit  institution,  the  property  shall  be 
revalued  at  least  every  three  years  by  one 
valuer; 
(b)  50% of the  market value  of the  property or 
60 %  of  the  mortgage  lending  value, 
whichever  is  lower,  in  those  Member  States 
that have  laid  down  rigorous  criteria  for  the 
assessment  of  the  mortgage  lending  value  in 
statutory or regulatory provisions. 
The  mortgage  lending  value  shall  mean  the 
value  of  the  property  as  determined  by  a 
valuer  making  a  prudent  assessment  of  the 
future  marketability of the  property by  taking 
into  account  long-term  sustainable  aspects  of 
the  property,  the  normal  and  local  market 
conditions,  the  current  use  and  alternative 
appropriate  uses  of  the  property.  Speculative 
elements shall not be  taken into account in the 
assessment of the mortgage lending value. The 
mortgage lending value shall be documented in 
a  transparent and clear manner. 
At least every three years or if the market falls 
by  more  than  10 %,  the  mortgage  lending 
value  and  m  particular  the  underlying 
assumptions  concerning  the  development  of 
the relevant market, shall  be  reassessed. 
In  both (a)  and (b)  "market value" .,hall  mean the 
pnce  at  which  the  property could  be  sold  under 
private  contract  between  a  willing  seller  and  an 
arm's  length  buyer  on  the  date  of  valuation,  1t 
being  assumed  that  the  properrv  IS  publiclv 
exposed  to  the  market,  that  market  conditions 
permit orderly disposal and that a  normal period, 
having  regard  to  the  nature  of  the  property,  1s 
available for  the  negotiation of the  sale; 
(ii)  the  100 %  nsk  we1ghting  applies  to  the  part  of 
the  loan that exceeds the  limits  set out m  (  i ); 
(iiilthe  property  must  be  either  used  or  let  by  the 
owner. 
The  first  subparagraph  shall  not  prevent  the 
competent  authorities  of  a  Member  State,  which 
applies  a  higher  risk  weighting  in  its  terntory,  from 
allowing,  under  the  conditions  defined  above,  the 
50 %  risk weighting to apply for this type of lending 
in  the  territories  of tl1ose  Member  States  that allow 
the 50 %  risk weighting. I 
I 
I 
I 
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The competent authorities of the Member States may 
allow  their  credit  institutions  to  apply  a  50 %  risk 
weighting  to the  loans  outstanding on 21  July· 2000 
provided that the  conditions  listed  in  this  paragraph 
arc  fulfilled.  In  this case the property shall  be  valued 
according to the assessment criteria laid  down above 
nor later than 21  July 2003. 
For  loans  granted  before  31  December  2006,  the 
50 (Yo  risk  weighting  remains  applicable  until  their 
maturity, if the credit institution is  bound to observe 
the contractual terms. 
Until 31  December 2006, the competent authorities of 
the  Member  State  may  also  authorise  their  credit 
institutions to apply a 50 
1Yo  risk weighting to the part 
of  the  loans  fully  and  completely  secured  to  their 
satisfaction  by  shares  in  Finnish  housing  companies 
operating  in  accordance  with  the  Finnish  Housing 
Company  Act  of  1991  or  subsequent  equivalent 
legislation,  provided that the condittons laid down in 
this  paragraph arc fulfilled. 
Member  States  shall  inform  the  Commission  of the 
usc  they  make of this  paragraph.' 
3.  Article  11 (  5)  shall  be  replaced  by the following: 
'5.  ~1cmbcr States  may apply a 50% risk weighting 
ro  property  leasing  transactions concluded  before  31 
December  2006  and  concerning  assets  for  business 
use  situated  in  the  country  of  the  head  office  and 
governed  by  statutory  provisions  whereby  the  lessor 
retains  full  ownership  of  the  rented  asset  until  the 
tenant  exercises  his  option  to  purchase.  Member 
States  shall  inform  the  Commission  of the  use  they 
make of this  paragraph'. 
Artrcle 2 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  to 
comply with this Directive not later than 24 months after 
its  entry  into  force.  They  shall  forthwith  inform  the 
Commission thereof. 
When  Member  States  adopt  these  measures,  they  shall 
contain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or  shall  be 
accompanied  by  such  reference  on the  occasion of their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such 
reference  shall  be  laid down by Member States. 
2.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
the  text of the  main  provisions  of domestic  law  which 
they adopt in the filed  governed by  this Directive. 
Article 3 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day  of  its 
publication  in  the  Offzcial  Journal  of  the  European 
Commu11ities. 
Article 4 
This Directive is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 22 .June  199R. 
For  the European  Parliament  For the Cormctl 
The  Presrdent  The  President 
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DIRECTIVE 98/33/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL 
of 22 June 1998 
amending  Article  12  of Council  Directive  77  /780/EEC  on  the  taking  up  and  pursuit of the 
business  of credit  institutions,  Articles  2,  5,  6,  7,  8  of and  Annexes  II  and  III  to  Council 
Directive 89/64  7  /EEC on a  solvency ratio for  credit institutions and Article 2  of and Annex II 
to  Council  Directive  93/6/EEC  on  the  capital  adequacy  of  investment  firms  and  credit 
institutions 
THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT  AND  THE  COUNCIL  OF 
THE EUROPEAK UNION, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community,  and  in  particular  the  first  and  third 
sentences of Article  57(2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the  Commission (I), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee e), 
Acting  in  accordance  with  the  procedure  referred  to  m 
Article  189b of the Treaty (3), 
(  1)  \Xlhereas  the  first  Council  Directive  (77/780/EEC) 
of  12  December  1977 on  the  coordination of the 
laws,  regulations  and  administrative  provisions 
relating  to  the  taking  up  and  pursuit  of  the 
business  of  credit  institutions (4 )  allows  the 
exchange  of  information  between  competent 
authorities and certain other authorities  or bodies 
within a Member State or between Member States; 
whereas  the  said  Directive  also  allows  the 
conclusion  by  Member  States  of  cooperation 
agreements  providing  for  the  exchange  of 
information  with  the  competent  authorities  of 
third countries; whereas on grounds of consistency, 
this  authorisation  to  conclude  agreements  on  the 
exchange  of  information  with  third  countries 
should  be  extended  so  as  to include  the  exchange 
of  information  with  certain  other  authorities  or 
( 1)  OJ  C  208,  19.7.1996,  p.  8,  and  OJ  C  259,  26.8.1997,  p. 
1. 
(2)  OJ C  30, 30.1.1997, p.  13. 
(')  Opmion of the European Parliament of 10 Apnl 1997 (OJ C 
132,  28.4.1997,  p.  234),  Council  common  posttion  of  9 
,\-larch  1998  (OJ  C  135,  30.4.1998, p.  32)  and  Decision  of 
the  European  Parliament  of  30  April  1998  (OJ  C  152, 
18.5.1998).  Council Decision  of 19  May 1998. 
(4 )  OJ  L  322~ 17.12.1977,  p.  30.  Directive  as  last  amended by 
Directive  96/13/EC (OJ  L 66,  16.3.1996, p.  15). 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
bodies  in  those  countries  provided  that  the 
information  disclosed  is  subject  to  appropriate 
guarantees of professional secrecy; 
Whereas  Council  Directive  89/647/EEC  of  18 
December  1989  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  credit 
institutions (5)  weights assets  and off-balance-sheet 
items  according to their degree of credit risk; 
Whereas  churches  and  religious  communities 
which,  constituted  in  the  form  of a  legal  person 
under  public  law,  raise  taxes  in  accordance  with 
the  laws conferring such a  right on them represent 
a  credit  risk  similar  to  that  of  regional 
governments  and  local  authorities;  whereas, 
accordingly, it is  consistent to afford the competent 
authorities  the  possibility  of  treating  claims  on 
churches  and  religious  communities  in  the  same 
way  as  claims  on  regional  governments and  local 
authorities  where  these  churches  and  religious 
communities  raise  taxes;  whereas,  however,  the 
option  to  apply  a  0 
1Yo  weighting  to  claims  on 
regional  governments  and  local  authorities  shall 
not  extend  to  claims  on  churches  and  religious 
communities only on the  basis of the right to raise 
taxes; 
Whereas  Commission  Directive  94/7/EC  of  15 
March  1994  adapting  Council  Directive 
89/64  7/EEC  on  a  solvency  ratio  for  credit 
institutions  as  regards  the  techmcal  definition  of 
'multilateral  development  banks' C')  included  the 
European  Investment  Fund  111  that  definition; 
whereas  the  Fund  constitutes  a  new  and  unique 
structure  of  cooperation  in  Europe  in  order  to 
contribute  to  the  strengthening  of  the  internal 
market,  the  promotion  of  economic  recovery  in 
Europe and the  furthering of economic and social 
cohesion; 
(5)  Whereas  within  the  meaning  of Article  6(1)(d)(7) 
of  Directive  89/647/EEC,  a  weighting  of  100% 
should be  applied to the  unpaid portion of capital 
(\)  OJ  L  386, 30.12.1989, p.  14.  Directive  as  last  amended by 
Directive  98/32/EC (see  page 29  of thts Official Journal). 
(6 )  OJ L 89, 6.4.1994, p.  17. L 204/30  EN  . Official Journal of the European Communities  21.7.98 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
<>ubscnbed  to  the  European  Investment  Fund  by 
credit msntutions; 
Whereas  the  capital  of  the  European  Investment 
Fund  reserved  for  subscription  by  financial 
institutions is  limited to 30 %, of which 20 %  is  to 
be  paid  up  at the outset in  four annual payments 
each of 5 %; whereas, accordingly, 80 %  is  not to 
be  paid up, remaining a  contingent liability on the 
members  of the  Fund;  whereas,  having  regard  to 
the  European  Council's  stated  objective  when 
creating  the  fund  of  encouraging  commercial 
banks to participate, such participation should not 
be  penalised and whereas, accordingly, it would be 
more appropriate to apply a 20 %  weighting to the 
unpaid portion of subscribed capital; 
Whereas Annex I  to  Directive  89/647/EEC, which 
deals  with  the  classification  of  off-balance-sheet 
items,  classifies  certain  items  as  full  risk  and, 
accordingly,  applies  a  100 %  weighting;  whereas 
Article 6(4) of that Directive lays down that 'where 
off-balance-sheet  items  carry  explicit  guarantees, 
they shall be weighted as  if they had been incurred 
on  behalf  of  the  guarantor  rather  than  the 
counterparty. Where the potential exposure arising 
from  off-balance-sheet  transactions  is  fully  and 
completely  <>ecured,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
competent  authorities,  by  any  of  the  asset  items 
recognised  as  collateral  in  paragraph  1(a)(7)  or 
I (b)(l1 ),  weightings  of 0 %  or  20 
1Yo  shall  apply, 
depending on the collateral in  question'; 
\'Vhereas  the  dearing  of  over-the-counter  (  OTC) 
derivative  instruments provided by clearing houses 
acting as a central counterparty plays an important 
role  in  certain  Member  States;  whereas  it  is 
appropriate to  recognise  the  benefits  from  such  a 
dearing in  terms of a  reduction of credit risk and 
related systemic risk in  the prudential treatment of 
credit  risk;  whereas  it  is  necessary  for  the current 
and potential future exposures arising from cleared 
OTC derivatives contracts to be fully collateralised 
and  for  the  risk  of  a  build-up  of  the  clearing 
house's  exposures  beyond  the  market  value  of 
posted  collateral  to  be  eliminated  in  order  for 
cleared  OTC  derivatives  to  be  granted  for  a 
transitional  period  the  same  prudential  treatment 
as  exchange-traded  derivatives;  whereas  the 
competent  authorities  must  be  satisfied  as  to  the 
level  of the  initial  margins  and  variation  margins 
required  and  the  quality  of  and  the  level  of 
protection provided  by  the posted collateral; 
(9)  Whereas account should also  be  taken of the case 
where  the  guarantee  is  secured  by  real  collateral 
within the  meaning of Article  6(1)(c)(1)  in  respect 
of  off-balance-sheet  items  which  are  sureties  or 
guarantees  having  the  character  of  credit 
substitutes; 
(10)  Whereas within the meaning of points 2, 4  and 7 
of Article  6( 1 )(a)  of Directive  89/64  7/EEC,  a  zero 
weighting  is  applied  to  assets  constituting  claims 
on Zone A central governments and central banks 
or  explicitly  guaranteed  by  them  and  to  assets 
secured by collateral in the form of Zone A central 
government  or  central  bank  securities;  whereas, 
within  the  meaning  of  Article  7( 1)  of  that 
Directive,  the  Member  States  may,  on  certain 
conditions,  apply  a  zero  weighting  to  assets 
constituting  claims  on  their  own  regional 
governments and local authorities and to claims on 
third  parties  and  off-balance-sheet  items  held  on 
behalf  of  third  parties  and  guaranteed  by  those 
regional governments or local authorities; 
( 11)  Whereas Article  8( 1)  of Directive 89/64  7/EEC lays 
down  that  the  Member  States  may  apply  a 
weighting  of  20 %  to  asset  items  which  are 
secured,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  competent 
authorities,  by  collateral  in  the  form  of securities 
issued  by  Zone  A  regional  governments  or  local 
authorities;  whereas  collateral  in  the  form  of 
securities  issued  by  regional  governments  or  local 
authorities  of  the  Member  States  .;;hould  be 
regarded  as  bemg  guaranteed  by  those  regional 
governments  and  local  authorities  \Vtthin  the 
meaning of Article 7(1) with a view to allowing the 
competent authorities to apply a  zero weighting to 
assets  and  off-balance-sheet items  secured  by  such 
collateral,  agam  subject  to  the  conditions  laid 
down in  that paragraph; 
(12)  Whereas  Annex  II  to  Directive  89/647/EEC  lays 
down  the  treatment  of  off-balance-sheet  items 
commonly  referred  to  as  OTC-derivative 
instruments  concerning  interest  and  foreign 
exchange rates in the context of the calculation of 
credit institutions' capital requirements; 
(  13)  Whereas  Articles  2(1 )(a),  Article  2(2),  Article 
2(3)(b), and Article 2(6) and Article 3(1) and (2)  of 
this  Directive  and  the  Annex  thereto  are  in 
accordance  with  the  work  of  an  international 
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some aspects more stringent supervisory treatment 
of  the  credit  risks  inherent  in  OTC  derivative 
mstruments,  in  particular  the  extension  of 
compulsory  capital  cover  to  OTC  derivative 
instruments  concerning  underlyings  other  than 
interest  and  foreign  exchange  rates  and  the 
possibility of taking into account the risk-reducing 
effects of contractual netting agreements recognised 
by  competent  authorities  when  calculating  the 
capital requirements for the  potential future credit 
risks  inherent m  OTC derivative instruments; 
( 14)  Whereas  for  internationally  active  credit 
insmunons  and  groups  of credit  institutions  in  a 
wtde range of third countries, which compete with 
Commumty  credit  institutions,  the  rules  adopted 
on  the  wider  International  level  will  result  in  a 
refined  supervisory  treatment  of  OTC  derivative 
instruments;  whereas  this  refinement  results  in  a 
more  appropriate compulsory capital cover taking 
tnto  account  the  risk-reducing  effects  of 
supervisorily  recognised  contractual  netting 
agreements on potential future credit risks; 
( 15)  Whereas  for  Community  credit  institutions  a 
similar  refinement of the  supervisory treatment of 
OTC  derivative  instruments  including  the 
possihdity of taktng mto account the  risk  reducing 
effects  of  <>upervisonly  recognised  contractual 
netting agreements  on  potential future  credit nsks 
can  be  achteved  only  by  amending  Direcnve 
H9/(147/EEC; 
( 16)  \'\'here  as  ro  ensure  a  level  playing-field  between 
credit mstitutions and  investment firms  competing 
in  the  Community,  consistency  in  the  supervisory 
treatment of their respective activities in  the area of 
OTC  derivative  instruments  is  necessary  and  can 
only  he  achteved  by  adaptations  of  Council 
Direcnve  93/(1/EEC  of  15  March  1993  on  the 
capttal  adequacy  of  investment  firms  and  credit 
institutions (  1 ); 
( 17)  Whereas  this  Directive  is  the  most  appropriate 
means of attaining the objectives sought and does 
not go  beyond what is  necessary  to  achieve  those 
objectives. 
( 1)  OJ L  141,  11.6.1993, p.  1. 
HAVE ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Artzcle  1 
In  Directive  77/780/EEC  Article  12(3)  shall  be  replaced 
by  the following: 
'3.  Member  States  may  conclude  cooperation 
agreements, providing for the exchange of information, 
with  the  competent  authorities  of  third  countries  or 
with authorities or bodies of third countries as defined 
in  paragraphs  (5)  and  (5a)  only  if  the  information 
disclosed  is  subject  to  guarantees  of  professional 
secrecy  at least equivalent to those  referred  to  in  this 
Article. Such exchange of information must be  for the 
purpose  of  performing  the  supervisory  task  of  the 
authorities or bodies mentioned. 
Where  the  information  originates  in  another  Member 
State,  it  may  not  be  disclosed  without  the  express 
agreement  of  the  competent  authorities  which  have 
disclosed  it  and,  where  appropriate,  solely  for  the 
purposes  for  which  those  authorities  gave  their 
agreement'. 
Article 2 
Direcnve 89/64  7/EEC is  amended as  follows: 
1.  Article 2  shall be  amended as  follow.,;: 
(a)  In  paragraph  ( 1)  the  followmg  mdenr  shall  be 
added: 
"recognised exchanges" '>hall  mean exchanges 
recognised  by  the  competent  authorines 
which: 
(  i)  function  regular!  y, 
(ii)  have  rules,  issued  or  approved  hv  the 
appropnate  authonttes  of  the  home 
country  of  the  exchange,  whtch  define 
the  conditions  for  the  operation  of  the 
exchange,  the  conditions  for  access  to 
the  exchange  as  well  as  the  conditions 
that  must  be  satisfied  by  a  contract 
before  it  can effectively  be  dealt on  the 
exchange, 
(iii)  have a  clearing mechanism that provides 
for  contracts  listed  in  Annex  III  to  be 
subject  to  daily  margin  requirements 
providing  an  appropriate  protection  in 
the  opmwn  of  the  competent 
authorities.' 
(b)  In  paragraph (2)  the following subparagraph shall 
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'The  competent  authorities  may  also  include 
within  the  concept  of  regional  governments  and 
local  authorities,  churches  and  religious 
communities  constituted  in  the  form  of  a  legal 
person  under  public  law,  in  so  far  as  they  raise 
taxes in  accordance with legislation conferring on 
them the nght to do so.  However, in this case the 
option set out in  Article 7  shall nor apply'. 
2.  In  Article  5 (  3 ),  the first  sentence shall  be  replaced  by 
the  following: 
'3.  In  the case of the off-balance-sheet items referred 
to  in  Article  6(3 ),  the  potential  costs  of  replacing 
contracts in  the event of counterparty default shall be 
calculated  by  means  of one  of the  two  methods  set 
out in  Annex II'. 
3.  Arnde 6  shall  be  amended as  follows: 
(a)  In  paragraph  (2)  the  following  sentence  shall  be 
added: 
'The  portion  of unpaid  capital  subscribed  to  the 
European  Investment  Fund  may  be  weighted  at 
20 %'. 
(b)  Paragraph  13)  shall  be  rcplaceJ  by  the following: 
·  3.  The  methods  set  out  in  Annex  II  shall  be 
applied  to  the  off-balance-sheer  items  listed  tn 
Annex Ill  except for: 
contracts traded on recognised exchanges, 
foreign-exchange  contracts  (except  contracts 
concerning gold)  with  an original  maturity of 
14  calendar days or less. 
Until  31  December  2006,  the  competent 
authonties  of  Member  States  may  exempt 
from the appliCation of the methods set out in 
Annex  II  over-the-counter  (OTC)  contracts 
cleared  by  a  clearing  house  where  the  latter 
acts  as  the  legal  counterparty  and  all 
participants fully  collateralise on a  daily  basis 
the  exposure  they  present  to  the  clearing 
house, thereby providing a  protection covering 
both  the  current  exposure  and  the  potential 
future  exposure.  The  competent  authorities 
must  be  satisfied  that  the  posted  collateral 
gives  the same level  of protection as  collateral 
which  complies  with  paragraph  1(a)(7)  and 
that  the  nsk  of  a  build-up  of  the  clearing 
house's exposures beyond the market value of 
posted collateral is  eliminated.  Member Stares 
shall  inform  the  Commission  of the  use  they 
make of this option'. 
(c)  In paragraph (4)  the following subparagraph shall 
be  added: 
'The Member States may apply a  50 
1Yo  weighting 
to  off-balance-sheet  items  which  are  sureties  or 
guarantees  having  the  character  of  credit 
substitutes and which are fully  guaranteed, to the 
satisfaction  of  the  competent  authorities,  by 
mortgages  meeting  the  conditions  set  out  in 
paragraph  (1 )(c)(l ),  subject  to  the  guarantor 
having a  direct right to such collateral'. 
4.  Article  7  shall  be  amended as  follows: 
(a)  in paragraph (1) the following shall be added after 
the words 'local authorities': 
'or  secured,  to  the  satisfaction  of the  competent 
authorities concerned, by collateral in  the form of 
securities issued by those regional governments or 
local authorities'; 
(b)  in  paragraph (2)  the following shall be  added after 
the words 'the latter': 
', including collateral in  the form  of securities'. 
5.  Arnde 8( 1)  shall  be  replaced  by  the  following: 
'1.  Without  preJudice  to  Article  7( 1)  the  ~lember 
States  may apply  a  weightmg of 20  ~~~  to  asset  items 
which  are  secured,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
competent authorities concerned,  by  collateral  in  the 
form  of  securities  issued  by  Zone  A  regional 
governments  or  local  authorities,  by  deposits  placed 
with Zone A credit institutions other than the lending 
tnstitution,  or  by  certificates  of  deposit  or  similar 
instruments issued  by  such credit tnstitutions'. 
6.  Annexes  II  and  Ill  shall  be  amended  or  replaced  in 
accordance with  Parts  A  and  B of the  Annex to  this 
Directive. 
Article 3 
Directive  9 316/EEC  is  amended as  follows: 
1.  Article  2( 10)  shall be  replaced  by  the following: 21.7.98  Official Journal of the European Communities  L 204/33 
'1 0.  "over-the-counter  (OTC)  derivative 
instruments"  shall  mean  the  off-balance-sheet 
items  to  which  according  to  the  first 
subparagraph  of  Article  6(3)  of  Directive 
89/64  7/EEC the methods set out in  Annex II  to 
the  said  Directive shall be  applied'. 
2.  Annex  II,  pomt  5,  shall  be  replaced  by  the 
following: 
'5.  In  order to calculate the capital requirement on 
their  OTC  derivative  instruments,  institutions 
shall  apply  Article  II  to  Directive  89/647/EEC. 
The  risk  weightings  to  be  applied  to  the 
relevant  counterparties  shall  be  determined  in 
accordance with Article 2(9)  of this  Directive. 
Until  31  December  2006,  the  competent 
authonties of Member States may exempt from 
the application of the methods set out in Annex 
II  OTC  contracts  cleared  by  a  dearing  house 
where  the  latter  acts  as  the  legal  counterparty 
and all  participants fully collateralise on a daily 
basis  the  exposure they  present to  the  clearing 
house,  thereby  providing  a  protection covering 
both  the  current  exposure  and  the  potential 
future  exposure.  The  competent  authorities 
must be  satisfied that the posted collateral gives 
the  <;arne  level  of protection as  collateral which 
complies  with  Article  6(1)(a)(7)  of  Directive 
89/64  7/EEC  and  that the  risk  of a  build-up of 
the  clearing  house's  exposures  beyond  the 
market value  of posted  collateral  is  eliminated. 
\lember States shall inform the  Commission of 
the  use  they make of this option'. 
Article 4 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessarv  for 
them  to  comply  with  this  Directive  not  later  tha.n  24 
months after the  date of its  entry  into  force.  They shall 
forthwith inform the  Commission thereof. 
When  Member  States  adopt  these  measures,  they  shall 
contain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or  shall  be 
accompanied  by  such  reference  on the  occasion of their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such 
reference shall be  laid down by  Member States. 
2.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
the  text of the  main  provisions  of domestic  law,  which 
they adopt in the field  governed by  this Directive. 
Article S 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day  of  its 
publication  in  the  Officzal  joumal  of  the  European 
Communities. 
Article 6 
This Directive  is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 22  June  1998. 
For  the  EurotJean  Parlrament 
The  President 
J.  ~1. GIL-ROBLES 
For  the  Cmmczl 
The  Preszdent 
J.  C:L!:l';:l';l:l';GHA~l 
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ANNEX 
.\ ..  \nnex  II  to  Directive 89/64  7/EEC is  amended as follows: 
1.  The headmg  IS  replaced  by the following: 
'ANNEX II 
THE TREATMENT OF OFF-BALANCE SHEET ITEMS'; 
2.  Point 1  is  replaced  by the following: 
'1.  Cho1ce of the method 
To measure the credit risks associated with the contracts listed in points  1 and 2  of Annex III, 
credit mstitutions may choose, subject to the consent of the competent authorities, one of the 
methods set out below. Credit institutiOns which  have to comply With  Article 6(1) of Directive 
93/6/EEC  must  use  method  1  set out  below.  To  measure  the cred1t  nsks  associated  with the 
contracts  ltsted  m  pomt  3  of  Annex  III  all  credit  institutions  must  u<;e  method  1  set  out 
below'; 
.1.  In  potnt 2, Table  1  1s  replaced  by the following: 
Contracts  Contracts  Contracts 
Interest- concernmg  Contracts  concerning  concernmg 
Re>tdual  matunty (')  rate  foreign- concerning  preCIOUS  commodtttes 
contracts  exchange  equtties  metals except  other than 
rates and gold  gold  prec10u~ metal~ 
One year or less  0  'X,  1 'X,  6%  -:  ()~)  I 0  '~;, 
Over one vear, 
less  than ftve  years  0,5%  5%  8  0/  '()  7  o,;,  12  n~> 
(her five  years  1,5 'Yo  7,5  'X,  10%  ~ "'  (  /(}  15  ";, 
1 'I  Contracts whtch do not fall  withm one of the  ftve  categones indtcated  111  th1~ uble  ~hall be  treated  .1~ contracts 
L·oncernmg  commodmes other than  preoom metals. 
11 '1  For  contract,  wlth  multtple  exchanges  of prmcipal,  the  per..:entages  have  to  he  mulnplted  bv  the  n.:mher  of 
rcmammg pavments  still  to  be  made  accordmg to the  contract. 
I' I  For ..:ontracts that are structured to settle outstandmg exposure followmg speClfted  pavment dates and where the 
term<>  .Jre  reset such  that the  market value of the  contract  1s  zero  on  these  speCified  date<;.  the  restdual  maturttv 
\\'nuld  he  equal to the t1me  until  the  next reset date.  In  the case of Intere>t-rate contracts that meet these cnteru 
and  have  a  remaining  matuntv of over  one vear,  the  percentage shall  he  no  lower  than 0,5  "~). 
For  the  purpose  of  calculating  the  potennal  future  exposure  m  accordance  w1th  <;tep  1 hI  the 
competent authonties may .1llow credit mstitutions unnl  31  December 2006 to apply the  followmg 
percent.lges  instead  of those  prescribed  in  Table  1  provided  that the  institutions  make  use  of the 
opnon set out m  Article  1 L1  of Directive 93/6/EEC for  contracts  Within  the  meanmg of point 3( b I 
and (c)  of Annex III: 
Table  la 
Res1dual  Prec10us  metals 
Agncultural 
Other, mcluding 
Base  metals  products 
matuntv  (except gold)  (softs)  energv  products 
One year or less  2%  2,5%  3%  4  '~, 
Over one year, 
less  than  five  years  5%  4%  5%  6 '"  ;() 
Over five  years  7,5%  8%  9%  10 o;,,' 
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4.  In  Table 2, the  headmg m  the first  row of the third column ts  replaced by: 
'Contracts concerning foreign-exchange  rates and gold'. 
"l.  In  point 2  the following paragraph is  added at the end: 
'For methods  1 and 2  the competent authorities must ensure that the notional amount to  be taken 
tnto account is  an appropriate yardstick for the risk inherent in the contract. Where, for instance, the 
contract provides for  a  multiplication of cash flows,  the notional amount must be  adjusted in order 
to  take into ,lCcount the effects  of the multiplication on the  nsk structure of that contract'. 
6.  In  pomt (3)(b)  the following paragraph ts  added: 
'The competent authorities  may  recognise  as  risk-reducmg contractual-netting agreements covenng 
foreign-exchange contracts With an original matunty of 14 calendar days or less  written options or 
similar  off-balance-sheet  items  to  which  this  Annex  does  not  apply  because  they  bear  only  a 
negltgtble or no credit risk. If, depending on the positive or negative market value of these contracts, 
thetr  inclusion  in  another  netting  agreement  can  result  in  an  increase  or  decrease  of  the  capital 
requirements,  competent  authonties  must  obhge  thetr  credit  institution  to  use  a  consistent 
treatment.' 
In  pomt (J)(c)(ii),  the first paragraph and the Introductory wording and the second paragraph, ftrst 
mdent, ,ue replaced  by the  following: 
'(tt)  Other nettmg agreements 
In  application of method  1: 
in  step (a) the current replacement cost for the contracts included in a  nettmg agreement mav be 
obtamed by  taking account of the actual hypothetical net replacement cost which  results  f~om 
the  agreement;  in  the  case  where  netting  leads  to  a  net  obligation  for  the  credit  institution 
calculating the net replacement cost, the current replacement cost is  calculated as  "0"; 
in  step (b)  the  figure  for  potential future credit exposure for  all  contracts 111cluded  111  a  nettmg 
agreement may be  reduced according to the  follow111g  equation: 
where: 
- PC:E~"'" 
- NGR 
PCE,ec~ = 0,4  _,.  PCE~"'" + 0,6  _,.  l\"GR  ,,_  PCE"'''" 
the reduced figure  for  potential future credtt exposure for  all  contr.H.:ts  with 
,1  given counterparty 111cluded  111  a  legallv  valtd  biLueral  netting agreement, 
the  sum  of the  figures  for  potential  future  credtt exposure  for  all  contr.1cts 
with  a  gtven  counterparty  whtch  are  mcluded  in  ,l  legally  valtd  biLneral 
netting agreement and are calculated by  multtplymg their notional  prmctp,ll 
amounts hy  the  percentages set out in  Table  1, 
"net-to-gross rano":  ,lt the dtscretion  of the competent authonties etther: 
(  i)  separate  calculation:  the  q uottent  of  the  net  replacement  co~t  tor  .til 
contracts  included  m  a  legally  valtd  btlateral  netttng  ,tgreement  wtth  a 
given  counterparty  (numerator)  and  the  gross  replacement  cmt  for  ,1ll 
contracts mduded tn  a  legally valid  bilateral netttng agreement \\"tth  th,1t 
counterpart\' (denommator), or 
(tt)  aggregate calculation: the quotient of the sum of the net repL1cemenr cost 
calculated on a  bilateral  basts  for  all  counterparnes taking mto .1ccount 
the  contracts  included  in  legally  valtd  nettmg  agreements  (numerator! 
and the gross replacement cost for  all  contracts included  111  leg,ttlv  \·altd 
nettmg agreements (denominator). 
If Member  States  permit  credit  institutions  a  choice  of  methods,  the 
method chosen is  to be  used consistently. 
For  the  calculation  of  the  potential  future  credtt  exposure  according  to  the  above  formula 
perfecrlv  matching contracts included  in  the netting agreement may he  taken into account as  a 
<>ingle  contract  wtth  a  notional  pnnctpal  equtvalent  to  the  net  receipts.  Perfectly  m,uching 
contracts  are  forward  foretgn  exchange  contracts  or  similar  contracts  111  which  notional 
prmcipal ts  equivalent to cash flows  if the cash flows  fall  due on the same value date and fully 
or partly in  the same currency. 
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In  the appltcation of method 2, 10  step (a) 
perfectly matching contracts 10cluded in  the nettmg agreement may be  taken mto account as 
cl  smgle  contract  with  a  notiOnal  principal  equivalent  to  the  net  receipts,  the  notional 
pnncipal amounts are multiplied  by  the percentages g1ven  10  Table 2 '. 
B.  Annex III  to  Directive 89/64  7/EEC is  replaced  by the following: 
'ANNEX Ill 
TYPES  OF  OFF-BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS 
1.  lntere~t-rate contracts: 
(cl)  <>ingle-currency  mterest rate  swaps,~ 
(b)  basis-swaps, 
(c)  forward-rate agreements, 
(d)  interest-rate futures, 
(e)  1  merest-rate options purchased, 
(f)  other contracts of similar nature. 
2.  Foreign-exchange contracts and contracts concernmg gold: 
(cl)  cross-currency IOterest-rate swaps, 
(b)  forward  foreign-exchange contracts, 
(c)  currency futures, 
(d)  currency options purchased, 
(e)  other contracts of .1  similar nature, 
It)  contracts concerning gold of a  nature Similar  to (a)  to (e). 
).  Contr.lcts of a  nature similar to those m  points 1  (cl)  to (e)  and 2(a) to (d)  concerning other reference 
Items or 111d1ces  concerning: 
(,1)  equities, 
(b)  precious metals except gold, 
(c)  commodities other than precwus metals, 
(d)  other contracts of a  similar nature'. 
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